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PREFACE.

The Library, the most important part of which is described in these

volumes, is the result of nearly fifty years of collection by a man whose

taste for curious books was thoroughly innate.

Henry Huth was born in the year 1815, and being destined by his

father to enter the Indian Civil Service, was sent for preparation to

Mr. Rusdcn's school at Leith Hill, in Surrey, where he soon became a

favourite pupil. Here he learned Latin, Greek, and French (Spanish

was his mother-tongue) ; and had also got well on with Hindustani,

Persian, and Arabic, when, in 1833, the East India Company lost their

charter, and his father took him away from the school. While yet a

school-boy, he had taken a great and spontaneous interest in natural

science, especially in physics and chemistry : all his pocket-money

was devoted to the necessary purchase of apparatus, and sometimes

he sold his old school-books for the same purpose. On one of these

occasions, however, his attention was captivated by a work of Gervase

Markham's, which he bought instead of the chemicals. Soon after,

his father, finding him reading a book on chemistry, procured him a

regular teacher ; and thus his pocket-money was set free to be nearly

all spent on his new and lasting fancy for curious books.

In 1833 he was sent abroad, first to the United States, then Mexico,

France, and Germany ; and in all these countries he made a few slight

additions to his collection, but was especially lucky in Mexico, where

he had several opportunities of securing rare Spanish books.

In 1849 he returned to England to become a partner in his father's

house ; and from this time the real growth of the library dates. His

youthful collection, which he had left behind him carefully packed up,

was examined, and most of the books rejected ; but some few remain in

the library to this day. He now first began the practice, which he

continued all his life, of visiting, on his usual walk home from the City,
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the chief dealers in rare books, who soon learned to reserve for his

inspection all the choicest and most interesting volumes, whether

printed or manuscript, that came into their hands. Occasionally, too,

he gave commissions to an agent to buy for him at important sales,

and particularly made large purchases at the sale of Mr. George

Daniel's library, and that of the Rev. T. Corser. As his name began

to get known among bibliophiles, he naturally received constant offers

of rare books from all the most important cities of Europe ; though,

from the difficulty of ascertaining the real condition of the volumes

offered, he rarely made purchases in this way.

A glance at the classified index to this Catalogue will convey a

better idea than any description of the general character of the library.

It will be seen that, though no branch of literature was excluded, it

was strongest in the early English, particularly the poetical and

dramatic, in early voyages and travels, and in early Spanish and

German books. There were only two rules which my father particu-

larly observed : Firstly, that every book he bought should be in a

language he could read—a rule which was relaxed only in a few

instances of volumes of extraordinary interest ; and, secondly, that

every book should be in as fine and perfect a condition as obtainable

—illuminated manuscripts especially he never bought if imperfect.

That these rules were carefully carried out, the Catalogue itself will

show. He collated cvcrj' book himself before he added it to his col-

lection, during the only time at his disposal, between ten and one o'clock

at night, and on Sundays when in London ; and then only in such time

as he could spare from the study of the chief works of the day.

About fifteen years ago, finding that his library was becoming

unmanageable without a catalogue, he began to compile one himself.

Not that he found any difficulty in laying his hand on any volume he

required, but that he found it difficult to recollect the exact editions

of many of his books ; and consequently had much trouble, when medi-

tating new purchases, in taking down volumes from the shelves for

comparison. His first idea was to make a slip catalogue just sufficient

for tliis purpose; but he soon found that, for a man with so little spare

time as himself, the undertaking was impossible. He thereupon

determined to print a Catalogue upon much the same plan as the

Grenville ; but, at the same time, to make a more useful bibliographical

work by appending better collations and descriptions, and to a far

greater proportion of entries. In the year 1871, he accordingly
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engaged the assistance of Mr. W. C. Hazlitt and Mr. F. S. Ellis, the

former undertaking the English, the latter the cataloguing of all works

in any other language. In consequence of many unavoidable inter-

ruptions, this Catalogue was not finished until the year 1876, when it

was at once sent to press ; but, as every sheet was most carefully

revised by my father during his short intervals of leisure, the work

necessarily advanced very slowly : so that by December, 1878, when

he died, he had only revised up to sheet 5 U, or rather more than one-

half of the work. Since then Mr. Ellis, in whose hands the care of

editing the work had been from the time it was first put to press, has

carried it on alone, and he therefore may be regarded as the respon-

sible editor.

The points to which special attention has been given are, the

accuracy and fulness of the titles, and the careful collation of nearly

every book. In some cases Mr. Ellis has slightly extended my father's

plan—as, for example, in printing the extremely curious elegy on

Richard Burbage from an early MS. (pp. 1 161-64), and in giving, for

the first time in English, the important and valuable collation of De
Bry's Voyages. But on the whole, the work has been finished in

strict accordance with the plan originally laid down by my father, and

in a manner which I feel sure will convince all who have occasion to

consult it, that Mr. Ellis has found it more a labour of love than a

task.

Alfred H. Huth.
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OF

HENRY HUTH.

A., H. The Scovrgc of Venvs, or, the Wanton Lady. With
the Rare Birth of Adonis. Written by H. A. London Printed by

Nicholas Okcs Dwelling neere Holborne-bridge. 1613. Sm. 8vo. o. M.

A—C in eights, title on A 3 (A I—2 having probably been blank). In six-line

stanzas. The bookseller, in his address to the Reader, avers that he was ignorant

who was the real author of this poem, a paraphrase from Ovid ; but he had heard,

he states, "'twas done for his pleasure, without any intent of an impression."

From the libraries of -Sir Francis Freeling and Mr. Corser, the latter of whom
reviews it in " Collectanea," part i. pp. 2-6. Of this, the first edition, no other copy
is known. It was reprinted in 1614 and 1620. In the edition of 1614, the book,

though the same, is said to be " enlarged and corrected by H . A.," and in the

edition of 1620, the author's initials are given as A. H.
It appears from the preface to Heywood's " Brazen Age," that the author's name

was Henry Austin ; see p. 689 of this Catalogue.

A., J. Brccden-raedt aende vereenichde Nederlandsclie Pro-

vinticn. Gelreland. Holland. Zccland. Utrecht. Vricsland. Over-Yssel.

Groeningen. Gemaect ende gestelt uyt diverse ware en waerachtige

memoricn door I. A. Tot Antwerpeit. 1649. 4*0- br. M.

A., P. Vox Clamantis : Or an Essay for the Honour, Happiness,

and Prosperity of the English Gentry, and the whole Nation : In the

promoting Religion and Vertue, and the Peace both of Church and

State. By P. A. Gent. Verbuni Sat' Sapienti. London, Printed by

John Playford in Little-Brittain, for Benjamin Cooke . . . 1684.

Sm. Svo.

A, 5 leaves, including a blank leaf before the title, and the Errata: B—H in

eights, last leaf blank. Ucdicaled to -Sir John Moore, Alderman of London, whom the

writer eulogizes as the grand instrument in the composure of dissensions in Church

and State. This little volume seems to be unrecorded, and the present copy may
have belonged to the author, as it has some important MS. additions to the Errata

in a contemporary hand.

B

II
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A. B. C, THE, with the Shorter Catechism, appointed by the

General Assembly to be a Directory for Catechising of such as are

of weaker Capacity. Glasgo^c, Printed by Robert Sanders, One of His

Majesties Printers. 1698. Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A—B 4 in eights.

ABBOT, George. A Sermon Preached at Westminster, May
16, 1608. At the Funerall Solemnities of the Right Honorable

Thomas [Sackville], Earle of Dorset, late L. High Treasurer of

England. By George Abbot Doctor of Diuinitie and Deane of

Winchester, one of his Lordships Chapleines. Now published at the

request of some honourable persons ; very few things being added,

which were then cut off by the shortnesse of the time. loh. 9, 4.

T/ie tiigJit Cometh, ivheii no man can worke. London Printed by Mel-

chisedech Bradwoodfor William Aspley. 1608. 4to. BL. M.

A—E 3 in fours, E 3 blank. Dedicated by the author to Cicely, Countess of

Dorset. See Collier's " Bibl. Cat.," i. i, 2.

ABBOT-RIVERS, John. The Sad Condition of a Distracted

Kingdome, Expressed in a Fable of Philo the Jew. [Quot. from Clau-

dian.] London, Printed by B.[ernard'\ A.\ls(^.'\ 1645. 4to.

A, 2 leaves ; B—E in fours. In verse. Dedicated to Algernon, Earl of

Northumberland, and Philip, Earl of Pembroke, by A.[bbot] R.[ivers]. On the verso

of the leaf containing this dedication (in prose) is a second one in verse, addressed

to the Earl of Northumberland.

From the collections of Sir Francis Freeling and Dr. Bandinel.

Devovt Rhapsodies : In which is treated of the Excellencie

of Divine Scriptvres. Also, of God His Attributes, Pluralities of

Persons, Absolute Monarchic.

Angels, g^j I
their Power. How the Bad

\ ^ '

^ man. Man,

/ Fall
^'^

I Beatitude. % J : A : Rivers. [Quot. from Eccles. 44.]

London, Printed by Thomas Harperfor Daniel Frere, and are to be sold

at his Shop, at the Red Bull in Little Brittaine. 1648. 4to.

A—L in fours. In verse. It is described in the " Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica,"
No. 609.

The Rhapsodies are divided into nine Sermones or Discourses, each dedicated
to a separate person. The fourth is addressed, inter alios, " To the Honorable
William Savile, Baronet, my Godson." In the fifth the author couples the Marquis and
Marchioness of Winchester with the Hon. Walter Montague : In the tenth, Henry
Parker, Lord Morley and Monteagle, with William Habington (the poet) and his
wife. Mistress Lucy Habington (his Castara). The whole concludes with a poem
addressed to Lady Winchester.

This scarce volume, though bearing date 1648, was issued Nov. 11, 1647, as
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appears from the contemporary memorandum on tlic title of the copy among the

King's Pamphlets in the British Museum.

It appears from a tract printed in 1641, and noticed by Hazlitt (" Collections and

Notes," 1876, V. Prisoners), that Abbot-Rivers was one of the Jesuits taken at that

time and adjudged to suffer capitally ; but we may presume that he, at least, was

fortunate enough to obtain a commutation of his sentence.

The tract referred to is entitled " A Coppy of the Prisoners Judgment con-

demned to dye from Nvgate on Mundaie the 13 of December, 1641. With the

Examination of the Bishop of Calcedon and the rest of the lesuits condemned to

die, and the names of the other prisoners condemned, and the matter for which

they suffer. . .
." 4to. 1641.

ABELL, Alderman, and R. KILVERT. A Dialogue or

accidental discourse betwixt Mr. Alderman Abelland Richard Kilvert,

the two maine Proiectors for Wine, and also Aldermans \sic\ Abels

wife, &c. Contayning their \sic\ first manner of their acquaintance

how they began to contrive the Patent it sclfc, how they obtayned it,

and who drew the patent. Also in what state they now stand in,

and how they accuse and raile at each other with invective speeches,

&c. With the manner and fashion how Projectors and Patentees have

rod a Tilting in a Parliament time, &c. Printed also in the same

ycarc ofgrace. 1 64 1. 4to.

Four leaves, chiefly black letter, with woodcut portraits on the title of Abel and

Kilvert, and a woodcut at the end.

The last Discourse betwixt Master Abel and Master Richard

Kilvert, interrupted at the first by an ancient and angry Gentlewoman,

who being her selfe unknowne unto the observer of this Conference,

it was conceived by him afterwards to be a certainc friend of Mr.

Abels. Printed in theyeare 16^1. 4to.

Four leaves. With a woodcut on the title, representing the interruption of the

conference as aforesaid.

Een t'Samcn-sprack ofte voorghevalle Discours tusschen Mr
Alderman Abel ende Richard Kilvert, de twee voorname Projecteurs

ofte Practisijns van de Wijn-pacht: ende oock Alderman Abels Wijf,

&c. Glictranslatcert ende gednickt na dEngclsche Copye. Anno 1641.

4to. Woodcut on the title.

ABELARD. Lettres d'Abailard et d'lleloisc, nouvellc traduction,

avec le texte a cotd. Paris. 1782. 2 vols. 8vo. K. M. Printed

on vellum.

ABREGE DE L'HISTOIRE FRAN^OYSE, avec les Effigies

des Roys, tir6es des plus rares et excellentz Cabinetz de la France.

Par H. C. Paris par lehan le Clei-e. 1585. Folio. R. M. Woodcuts.

Brunei appears to have known this first edition only from the description given of
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it by Papillon (i. p. 527), who says that it consists of 68 pages"; but to be perfect

it should consist of 70 printed pages and a blank leaf at the end to complete sheet

H, as in this copy. It contains signatures A to G in fours, and H eight leaves. It

is remarkable that Barbier (" Dictionnaire des Anonymes") does not mention the

book, so he was doubtless unable to throw any light on the name concealed under

the initials H. C.

ABREGE. Abrcgc des Fruits Acquis par I'Ordre des Freres-

Mineurs ^s quattres parties de I'univers nommement la conuersion

du Nouveau Monde. Recucillies par vn p^re Cordelier en Bruxelles.

A Bruxelles, cJics Francois Viuicn. 1652. Sm. 8vo.

Title and prel. 8 leaves. Pp. 1-171, with copperplates on the text.

ABULCACIM. La vcrdadera historia del Rey Don Rodrigo

:

en la qual se trata la causa principal de la perdida de Espafia,

y la conquista que della hizo Miramamolin Alman^or, Rey que

fue del Africa, y de las Arabias, y vida del Rey Jacob Almangor.

Compuesta por el sabio Alcayde Abulcacim Tarif Abentarique, de

nacion Arabe, y natural de la Arabia Petrea. Nvevamente traduzida

de la lengua Arauiga por Miguel de Luna vezino de Granada, Inter-

prete del Rey Don Felipe nucstro sefior. Eji Valencia. En casa de

Pedro Patricio MeyJunto d S. Martin. 1606. 4to.

A—Gg 7. in eights.

ABUS DES NUDITEZ. De I'Abus des Nuditez de Gorge. A
Bruxelles, cliez Francois Foppens. 1675. Sm. 8vo. R.M.

Title and prel. 3 leaves, pp. i-iio. Usually attributed, but apparently with

ver)' little foundation, to the Abbd Boileau.

ABUS DU MARIAGE. Les Abus du Manage, ou sont claire-

ment representez les subtiltez deshonnestes tant des femmes que des

hommes dont ils usent pour se tromper I'un I'autre a cecy sont adjoustez

quclques enseignemens pour corriger tels abus. \HercfoUo-i.vs the same
title in Dutch, and then in English.'] The mistake off matrimonij, wherin

is clearely set out the Shamefull Craftinesse as well by men, as women,
pleading one against an other of their shamefull deceitfulncsse. Here is

also by joyned, some learned instructions to the amendement, and re-

proouing of that filthynesse. Ghcdruckt in't Jaer ons Heeren 1641.

Oblong 4to. Plates by Crispin de Passe. BL. M.

Brunet's account of the collation of this book being rather confused, it may be as

well to give it exactly.

Engraved title. Printed title. Three printed leaves [forming, with the title,

sheet A]. Sigs. B to G 4 leaves each. H 2 leaves. Then follow 4 leaves of letter-

press with sigs. I 2, I 3, I 4, and a leaf without signature, but agreeing with the

catch-word " En door." Then follows again sig. I, 4 leaves (on the verso of I i a
large engraving). Sig. (.-.), 4 leaves. Sig. (.-.) (.-.), 2 leaves.

" L'exemplaire Meon," described by Brunei as having some peculiarities, was
evidently the same as this in every respect.
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ACADEMY OF COMPLIMENTS. The Academy of Com-
plements, wherein Ladyes, Gentlewomen, Schollers, and Strangers

may accommodate their Courtly Practice with most Curious Cere-

monies, Complementall, Amorous, High Expressions, and formes of

speaking or writing. A work perused and most exactly perfected

by the Author with Additions of witty Amorous Poems. And a
Table expounding the hard English words. London, Printed by T. B.

for H. Mosky, and are to bee sold at his Shop at tite Princes Amies in S.

Pauls Church-yard. 1640. Sm. 8vo.

A—M 10, in twelves, including a frontispiece by W. Marshall.

Dr. liliss's copy, and the only perfect one known of this issue, that in the British

Museum wanting the frontispiece. The iiiiprhiiatur is dated Sept. lo, 1639. There
is another issue of 1640, which only differs slightly in the title, and in certain other

typographical minutia:. Theonly copy of it known was sold among Baron Kirkup's

books in Dec. 1871.

The Academy of Complements. Wherein Ladies, Gentle-

women, Schollers, Strangers, may accommodate their Courtly practice

with gentile Ceremonies, Complementall amorous high expressions,

and Forms of speaking or writing of Letters most in Fashion. A
work perused, exactly perfected, every where corrected and enlarged,

and inrichcd by the Author with Additions of many witty Poems,

with pleasant Songs, With an addition of a new School of Love, and a

Present of excellent Similitudes, Comparisons, Fancies, and Devices.

The last Edition, with two Tables ; the one expounding the most hard

English words : the other resolving the most delightfuU Fictions of

the Heathen Poets. London, Printed for Huviplirey Moseley, at the

Princes Arms in St. Pauls Church-yard. 1658. Sm. Svo.

A, 12 leaves ; a, 4 leaves ; B—P in twelves. The present appears to be the

fifth edition of this popular miscellany, and no other copy is known. From Mr.

Inglis's library.

The volume is in the original sheep binding, with many uncut leaves.

ACOSTA, Joseph DE. Historia natural y moral de las Indias en

que se tratan las cosas notables del cielo, y elementos, metales, plan-

tas, y animales dellas : y los ritos, y ceremonias, Icyes y gouierno, y
guerras dc los Indios. Seuilla en casa de Juan de Leon. 1590. 4to.

Pp. I—535, including title and iS leaves of table.

The Naturall and Morall Historic ofthe East and West Indies.

Intrcating of the remarkeable things of Heaven, of the Elements,

Mcttalls, Plants and Beasts which arc proper to that Country : To-

gether with the Manners, Ceremonies, Lawcs, Governements, and

Warres of the Indians. Written in Spanish by loseph Acosta, and

translated into English by ]L[dward] G[rimcston]. Loudon Printed
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by Val : Si/;/s for Edivard Blount and William Aspley. 1604.

4to.

A, 4 leaves, the first blank ; A—b in fours, b 4 blank ; B—Pp in eights.

This Enghsh version is dedicated by the translator to Sir Robert Cecil, Vis-

count Cranborne.

ACT. Anno. xxxv. Reginae. An Act to retain the Queens

Majesties Subjects in their due Obedience. No place, printer s name,

or date. \_London, 1662.] 4to.

Four leaves. " This is the Aclt by which Freindes were tryed, both at the Old

Bayly, London, and in Southwark, contrary to there new made Actt of '62, which is

as followeth."

—

MS. note atfoot of title in a contemporary hand.

ACTES de la dispute et conference tenue a Paris, ^s mois de

Juillet, & Aoust, 1566. Entre deux docteurs de Sorbonne, & deux

Ministres de I'^gHse reformde. A Strasbourg, par Pierre Estiard.

1566. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preface 8 leaves, pp. 17-325. Table 3 pages. An account of this

volume will be found in Haag, " La France Protestante." Vol. vi. p. 233. The
preface was written by Jean de I'Espine.

ACTES DES APOSTRES. See Mystire.

ACTES DES MARTYRES. See Crispinus.

ACTIONES ET MONIMENTA MARTYRUM. See Cnspinns.

ACTORS' REMONSTRANCE. The Actors' Remonstrance, or

Complaint : for the Silencing of their profession and banishment

from the severall Play-houses. In which is fully set downe their

grievances for this restraint ; especially since Stage-playes, only of

all publike recreations, are prohibited ; the exercise of the Beares

Colledge, and the motions of Puppets being still in force with vigour.

As it was presented in the names and behalfes of all our London
Comedians to the great God Phoebus-Apollo and the nine Heliconian

Sisters, on the top of Pernassus, by one of the Masters of Requests to

the Muses for this present month. And published by their command
in print by the Typograph Royall of the Castalian Province. 1643.

London, Printedfor Edw. Nickson. lanuar. 24, 1642. 4*0.

Four leaves. Only one other copy seems to be on record. The tract has been
reprinted in fac-simile by Mr. Ashbee, and it is also included in the '' Old English

Drama and Stage" (Roxburghe Library).

ACTUS. Der Actu.s, vnnd hcndlung der Degradation vnd
Aerprennung d' Christliche dreyen Ritter vnd Merterer, Augustiner

ordes geschehen zu Brussel [O. 0.] 1523. 4to.

Tour leaves.
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ACUNA, P. Christoval de. Nuevo descubrimiento del gran rio

dc las Amazonas. For el Padre Chrstoval de Acuna, Religiose de la

Compai'iia de lesus, y Calificador de la Suprema General Inquisicion.

Al qual fue, y se hizo por orden de su Magcstad, el ano de 1639.

por la provincia de Quito en los Reynos del Peru. Con licencia ; En
Madrid, en la Imprcnta del Reyno, ano de 164 1. 4to. R. M.

This, though undoubtedly a book of uncommon occurrence and considerable

interest, as detailed in the Grenville Catalogue, can hardly be of the extreme rarity

ascribed to it by Seiior SalvS. IVI. de Gomberv-ille, who published a French trans-

lation of it in 1682, believed that only two copies were extant, one being that which
he used for his translation, and the other belonging to the Vatican Librar)-. Gal-

lardo, in the " Ensayo de una Bib. Espaiiola," col. 25, t. i, quotes the Reperlorio

Americano, Lond. 1826, v. i., where the writer expresses his belief that only four

copies were to be found in the world. Sec Salvd, torn. 1 1, p. 578.

AD POPVLVM : or, A Lecture to the People. Printed in the

Yeare 1644. 4to.

A—C 2 in fours, C 2 blank. In verse. This has been ascribed to Peter Hausted,
and occasionally to Cowley.

ADAMS, John. The Tryal, Condemnation, and Execution of

the Bloody Servant, Or, a Full and True Relation of the Barbarious

Murther lately Committed in Shropshire by one John Adams. . . .

London, Printed in the Year 16J4. 410.

Four leaves.

ADAMS, John Quincev. An Oration delivered at Plymouth,

[New England] December 22, 1802, at the anniversary commemoration
of the landing of our ancestors at that place. Boston, 1802. 8vo.

Pp. 32. On the title-page is, " Hon. John Davis, Esq. From his friend and
very humble serv'. John Q. Adams."

ADAMSON, John. Ta tuv MouirZv EiVo'Sia : The Mvses Welcome
to the High and Mighty Prince lames By the Grace of God King of

Great Britaine France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c. At his

Majesties happie returne to his oldc and natiue Kingdome of Scot-

land, after 14 yeeres absence, In Anno 1617. Digested according to

the order of his Majesties Progresse, By I. A. Soli sic pervius orbis.

Imprinted at Edinburgh, 161 8. Cum privilegio Regiae Majestatis.

Folio.

Title-page, preceded by a leaf with a woodcut portrait of James, dedication

to the King by Adamson, &c., 4 leaves. A—Dd, 2 leaves each, and between L
and M an extra leaf, unmarked and unpaged : E e—Ddd in fours. [A new title

:]

Planctus & vota Musarum in Avgvstissimi monarchal lacobi Magna ISritannia:,

&c. Recessu h Scotia in Angliam, Augusti 4, anno 1617. Edinbvrgi : Excudebat

Andreas Hart, Anno 161S. Cum PrivilCj;io li Gratia Regia; Majestatis, A to C 2 in

fours, last leaf blank.
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A series of tributes from all the persons of note in Scotland, including Drum-

mond, Craig of Rose Craig, &c., in prose and in verse. The present was the Savile

copy, and is in the original calf binding, with gilt corners and the Royal Arms in

the centres.

It is not generally known that the title-page and preliminary leaves were printed

twice, but in the libraiy is a second copy of the volume with the following title :

Ta Ti» M»u3-Sv EiViJia. The Mvses Welcome. ... At His M. Happie Returne to

his old and Native Kingdome of Scotlande, after XI III. yeers absence in Anno
1617. . . . Edinbvrgh, Printed by Thomas Finlason, Printer to his most excellent

Maiestie. 1618." Here, besides the Latin motto, there is the same in Greek ; the

dedication occupies two leaves instead of one, and the Greek verses, which in the

Savile copy are printed on the back of the dedication, are transferred to the verso

of the fourth leaf, Finlason's monogram being substituted for Hart's. The recto of

the same leaf has a quotation from Menander, which does not occur in the other

issue, making five preliminary leaves altogether, in place of four. Moreover, be-

tween L and M the duplicate copy possesses /onr e:trfra unpaged lea',.>es, containing

the Latin speech of John Hay at Edinburgh, &c., whereas in the copy from the

Savile collection there is merely the single leaf already noticed. Otherwise the two
exactly correspond.

ADAMSON, Patrick. The Recantation of Maister Patrik

Adamsone, sometime Archbishop of Saint-Androwes in Scotlande.

1598. Sm. 8vo.

A—C in fours, or 12 leaves.

Without place and printer's name. The three pages, which follow the title of
this exceedingly rare tract, are occupied by The Printer to the Reader; the Recan-
tation itself, dated April 8, 1591, contains 11 pp., and the last four leaves of the
volume have " Maister Patrike Adamsones owen answere and refutation of the
Buke falslie called the Kings Declaration." Adamson has an acrostic and epigram
before James I.'s " Essays of a Prentice," 4to. 15S4.

ADDISON, Joseph. Works. Edited by Richard Hurd, In
six volumes. London. . . . 181 1. 8vo. Large paper. Portrait.

ADELPHUS, Johannes. Die Turckisch Chronica von ircni

vrsprung anefang vnd regiment, biss vff dise zeit, sampt yre kriegen

vnd streyten mit den christen begangen, Erbamrklich \_sic\ zu lesen.

Gcdntckt zu Strassburg diirch . . . MartinJiach. 15 13. Folio.

Woodcuts.

Barbarossa. Ein warhafftige beschreibug des lebens vnd der
geschichte. Reiser friderichs des erste, genit Barbarossa. Durch
Johanne adelffum statartzt zu Schaffliausen. Erstmals in latin

versamlet vss alien glaubwirdigen geschrifften vnd hystorien der alten
chronicken. Vnd aber ietzo in tiische zungen trtilich bracht. Getriickt

• ^1' Strassburg von Johanne Griicninger. 1520. Folio.
Woodcuts, R. M.

A. 4 leaves, B. to M. in sixes, N. 4 leaves. The pagination is very incorrect.

Historia von Rhodis—see Caoursin.
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ADMONITION. An Admonition to the Parliament. [This is

the headline of a portion of the volume. Printed abroad, 1572.] Sm.
8vo. Black letter. R.

A—D 4 in eights.

The present very rare piece commences with a Preface " To the godly Readers,

Grace and peace from God," &c. At A ij begins " ^ An Admonition to the Parlia-

ment," which proceeds as far as the verso of A 7. At A 8 recto occurs a new head-

ing, the old running-title, " An Admonition," &c., being retained. " A view of

Popishc abuses yet remayning in the Englishe Church, for the which Godly Minis-

ters have refused to subscribe," which occupies to the recto of C. At C verso occurs

" To the Christian Reader, health in the Lorde," in which there is an apology for

suppressing the names of the writers and printer of the two foregoing tracts, followed

by a Preface to two annexed Epistles, one to Dr. Parkhurst, Bishop of Norwich,

from Rodolph Gualter, the other from Theodore Beza to Bishop Grindal, both

dated 1566, and the latter running to the end of the book, except eight short verses

unsigned, which form the conclusion. This book is described by Herbert, p. 1631.

See also it/iit. 1632. A full account of it will also be found in Neal's " History of the

Puritans," vol. i., p. 231, where we read that "the authors themselves (Mr. Field,

minister of Aldermary, London, assisted by Mr. Wilcox) presented it to the House,

for which they were sent for into custody, and by the influence of the Bishops

committed to Newgate, October 2, 1572."

An Admonition to the Bishoppes of Winchyster, London and

others, &c. [Text from Eccles. v.] From Roane by Michael Wood,

Anno. M. D. liii. the first of October. Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A in eights, or 8 leaves.

See " Bibl. Grenvill." i. 3, where it is said that this tract was " probably written

by John Bale, Bishop of Ossory." It was doubtless printed abroad, as it professes

to be ; but it is scarcely likely to ha\e been Bale's.

ADY, Thomas, M.A. A Candle in the Dark : or, A Treatise

concerning the Nature of Witches and Witchcraft : Being Advice to

Judges, Sheriffes, Justices of the Peace and Grand-Jury-men, what to

do, before they passe sentence on such as are Arraigned for their

Lives as Witches. London, Printedfor R. I. to be sold by Tho. New-

berry . . . 1656. 4to.

A—Y 2 in fours, title on A 2.

./^LIANUS. Variae Historise libri xiiii. Ex HeracHde de rebus

publicis Conmientarium. Polemonis Physionomia. Adamantii Fhy-

sionomia. Mclampodis ex Palpitationibus diuinatio. De Neuis.

[Greece.] Roma;. 1545. 4to. R. M.

.^NEAS SYLVIUS. Pii ppe secudi. Bulla retractationu oTm

dudu p cum in minoribus adhuc agctcm pro. Concilio Basilieri. t con

Eugenium summu potilicem scriptorum Incipit feliciter.—[Ejusdem

auctoris, Tractatus de curialium miseria]. {Sine idld notd\ 4to.

BU. M.

Thirty-six leaves.

The two pieces contained in this volume are attributed by Hain and Panzer to
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the press of Ulric Zell at Cologne, and are among his earliest productions. The

Bulla rctractatioiium consists of 1 1 leaves, and the treatise De miseria citrialium of

25 leaves. Though they were probably printed together, they are described sepa-

rately by Hain and Panzer. Brunct describes the first tract as consisting of 36

leaves, having evidently taken his description from a volume containing the two

pieces without noticing the second, though he mentions it afterwards in a note.

^NEAS SYLVIUS. Le Remede Damour Compose par Eneas

Silvius Aultrement dit pape Pie segond. Translate de latin en Fran-

coys par Maistre Albin des aucnelies chanoine de Icglise de soissons.

Auec aulcunes addicions de Baptiste Matuen. Iiiiprivie a paris po'

Jelid log libraire denwiirat a la \\. porte du palays. {s. dr\ 4to. Black

letter. O. M.

Fourteen leaves. From Charles Nodier's collection.

The goodly History of the moste noble and beautyful Ladye

Lucres of Scene in Tuskan, & of her lover Eurialus verye pleasaiint

and delectable vnto the reder. Anno Domini. M. D. LX. [Col..]

Imprinted atLondon,by John Kynge. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. G. M.

A—H in eights.

In prose, except a sort of Envoy on the last page, headed " Le. A. to the Reder."

This is the only copy known. From the collections of Mr. Steevens and Mr.

Swainson.

"A boke intituled of ij lovers Eurj'alus and Lucressie, pleasaunt and delectable,"

was licensed to W. Norton in 1569-70.

The edition of the " Goodly History," printed by Copland in 1567, is reprinted

in Mr. Gibbs's Ro.xburghe Club book, 1873.

.^SCHYLUS. .^schyli Tragoedise sex. Vciictiis in cedibus Aldi

et Andrcce Soccri. 15 18. Mcnsc Fcbruario. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Editio princeps. A—N in eights, O ten leaves. From the library of the Rev.

C. H. Craufurd.

TRAGQiDI.(E [graece, ex recognitione A. Turnebi]. Typis

Regiis. Paris. 1552. 8vo. O. M.

From the library of the Rev. Theod. Williams.

Tragoedise (Graece). Glasglitae ; exciid. Andreas Foulis.

1795. Folio. Large paper. R. M.

A set of Flaxman's designs printed at the same date as the book, is inserted in

this copy.

yESOPUS. FABUL^ SELECTS, gra^c^ et latin^, ex interpre-

tatione Rynuccii Thettali, edita; a Bono Accurso. Rcgii iviprcssiiiii

per Dionysium bcrtoclntni. 1497. 4to. R. M.

Vita et Fabulae 148
;

[graece.] Bartholomcei Pelnsii Jnstino-

politani, Gabr. Bracii brasichellcnsis, Joan. Bissoli, et Benedicti Mangii
sumptibtis impressa\_Venetiis, \ifOi^\ 4to. R. M.
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^SOPUS. Vita ct Fabellce yEsopi [gmecc] cum interprctationc

latina, etc. Gabrias fabclla; trcs & quadraginta ex trimetris iambis,

pra^ter ultimam ex Scazonte, cum latina interprctationc. Phurnutus

seu, ut alii, Curnutus de natura dcorum. PaL-Ephatus de non crcdendis

historiis. Heraclides Ponticus de allegoriis apud Homcrum. Ori

Apollinis niliaci hyeroglyphica. Collcctio provcrbiorum Tarrha-i &
Didymi, item eorum qua; apud Sudam {sic), aliosq; habcntur per ordi-

nem litcrarum. Ex Aphthonii exercitamentis de fabula Prisciano

interprcte. Apologus ^Esopi de Cassita apud Gellium. Venetiis, apud

Aldum viese Octobri. 1 505. Polio. O. M.

Mythologia ^E^sopica. In qua yEsopi Fabute Grreco-latinae

ccxcvii. quarum cxxxvi. primum prodeunt. Accedunt Babria; Fabulae

etiam auctiores opera ct studio Is. Nic. Neveleti. Francofurti. 1610.

Sm. Svo. Woodcuts.

Fabularum jElsopicarum Collcctio, quotquot grrec^ reperi-

untur, cura Mariani (Johannis Hudsoni). Accedit Intcrprctatio

Latina. Oxoiiice, ^ Typographeo Clarendoniano. 171 8. Svo. Large

paper. K. M.

Vita [et Fabulae] Esopi fabulatoris clarissimi e grcco latina

per Rimicium facta ad reverendissimu patrem dominu Anthoniu Tituli

sancti Chrisogoni prespiterum Cardinalem. \Sine ulld Jiotd.] Folio.

Woodcuts. BL. M.

This is the edition ascribed to Antony Sorg of Augsburg, and is believed to

be the earliest with the designs which were so frequently copied with greater or

less variation. It consists of 130 leaves, the last being blank. From the Yemeniz

collection.

Vita [et Fabulae] Esopi fabulatoris clarissimi e greco latina

per Rimicium facta ad reverendissimum patrem dominu Anthoniu

tituli sancti Chrysogoni presbiterum Cardinalem. {Sine ulld uotd.]

Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

This edition has 114 leaves, with 42 lines to a page. The woodcuts are taken

from those in the edition of 130 leaves. They have sometimes lost in the copying,

but many of them, on the other hand, arc much better drawn and engraved than

those from which they are copied.

The large portrait of Alsop, on the verso of the first leaf, and the text on the >c'cto

of A II, are each surrounded by a fine woodcut border.

Vita [et Fabula;] Esopi fabulatoris clarissimi e greco latina

per Rinucium facta ad reverendissimu Patrem Dominu Anthoniu

tituli sancti Chrysogoni presbiterum Cardinalem. [Sine ulld notd.]

Folio. Woodcuts. R.

This edition consists also of 1 14 leaves, but has 43 lines to a page. The wood-

cuts are copied from one of the two preceding editions and are reversed. Panzer
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does not mention any edition of 114 leaves, and Hain describes only one edition

with that number, which he docs not identify by giving the number of Imes to a

page, but he appears to have had this edition of 43 lines before him. Brunet also

appears to have been unacquainted with either of these editions with 1 14 leaves.

.^SOP. Esopi appologi sive mythologi cum quibusdam carminum

et fabularum additionibus Sebastiani Brant. [Colophon.]

—

Mytliolcgi

Esopi darissimi fabidaiuris : una cum A viani ct Rcinicii qttibusdaiii

fabidis : per Sebastianuin Brant nuper revisi : additisqite per eum ex

variis auioribus, centum circiter T quadraginta elegantissimis fabcllis,

facetis dictis, et vcrsibus ; ac mudi monstruosis copluribus crcaturis :

Imprcssi Basilee opera et impensa magistri Jacobi de Ffortzheim. 1 5o i

.

Folio. Woodcuts. Bound in two volumes. BL. M.

The signatures a, b, d, f, h, k, m, and o have eight leaves each, while c, e, g, i, I, n,

and p to s are in sixes ; the last leaf of sig. s. is blank. Then begins a new alphabet.

A I has an epigram by Brandt on the recto, and a woodcut on the verso. A, B, E,

G, I, have 8 leaves each. C, D, F, H, K, si.\ each, and L and M are in fours.

Esopo Hystoriado. [Colophon.] Stampado i Venctia per

Maestro Alan/redo de Bonello de Strcuo da Montcferato. 1 508. adi.

XX. de Deceinbrio. 4to. Woodcuts. O. M.

A to I 7, in eights. This edition is in verse, in Latin and Italian. This copy

has belonged successively to Mr. Hibbert and Mr. Utterson.

Libro del sabio & clarissimo fabulador ysopo hystoriado &
annotado. Sevilla por Jacobo cronberger alcman. 1521. Folio. Wood-
cuts. Black letter. R. M.

This edition appears to be hitherto undescribed by bibliographers. There were
three earlier impressions in Spanish. The first was printed at Saragossa in 14S9.

A second at Tolosa in the same year, the only copy known of which was described

in a catalogue of Messrs. Payne and Foss in 1824. A third at Burgos in 1496, of

which a copy is in the Paris Library. The next edition known to Brunet or Salvd is

that of Seville, 1526. The present copy is in the most perfect condition. The title is

printed within an ornamental border surmounted by four woodcuts containing sub-

jects from the life of /Esop. The title forms folio i, and the te.xt runs from ii to

Ixxx.

Faules de Isop, filosof moral preclarissim, y de altres

famosos autors. Corregidas de nou, e historiades ab major claredat,

que fins vuy se sien vistes. Preccheix la vida de Isop, dividida en

Capitols, y en Estampas representada. Barcelona. \s. «.] Sqr. 8vo.

Les subtiles fables de Esope. Auec celles de Auien : &
Alfonce. Ensembles Ics Joyeusetes de Poge Florentin. hnpriinees a
Lyon a la Sphere cheux Gilles et Jacques Huguctan freres. 15 40. 4to.

Black letter. Woodcuts.

The Fables of Esop, in English. With all his life and
fortune, how hee was Subtill, Wise, and born in Greece, not far from
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Troy the great, in a Towne named Amonio. He was of all other men
most deformed, and evill shapen : for he had a great Head, a larg[e]

Visage, long lawes, sharp Eyes, a short Neckc, crooke-backed, great

Belly, great Legs, larg[e] Feet. And yet that which was worse he

was dumb, and could not speake. But notwithstanding this, he had a

singular Wit, and was very ingenious and subtill in cavillations, and

pleasant in words, after he came to his speech. Whcreunto are added

the Fables of Avian : and also the Fable of Alphonce, with the Fables

of Poge the Florentine, very pleasant to be read. Loudon, Printed by

F. B. for Andrew Hebb, at the signe of tlic Bell hi St. Pauls Church-

Yard. 1647. Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A—M in eights.

A copy of this very rare volume is in the British Museum, but it was only

acquired lately by purchase. This is the last edition of the version originally printed

by W. Caxton in 1483, of which only one perfect copy is known. So far as can now
be ascertained, the book passed through nine impressions between 1483 and 1647,

and of these the greater part survive in copies reputed to be unique.

.(ESOP. The Phrygian Fabulist: or, The Fables of /Esop : Ex-
tracted from the Latine Copie, and moraliz'd. By Leonard Willan Gent.

Puerilia Ltidibria

Honiinum Studia.

Loudon, Printed by W. D. for Nicolas Bourne at the South Entrance

of the Roial-Exchange, 1650. Sm. 8vo. R.

A—N in fours, title on A 2, and a, 8 leaves between A and B. With a portrait

of Willan by Cross, similar to that in his Astraa.

The Fables of .(Esop paraphras'd in Verse : Adorn'd with

Sculpture, and illustrated with Annotations. By John Ogilby, Esq. ;

Master of His Majesties Revells in the Kingdom of Ireland. London,

Printed by Thomas Roycroft, for the A Jithor, M. DC. LXV. Folio. R.

Title, I leaf; Dedication to Thomas, Earl of Ossory, i leaf; Privilege, i leaf;

Sigs. B and C, 2 leaves each, D—Ff 2 in fours. With a frontispiece by Hollar,

and 82 plates (Nos. 14 and 15 on one plate) by him and others.

.(tsopics : or A Second Collection of Fables, Paraphras'd

in Verse : Adorn'd with Sculpture .... London, Printed by Thomas

Roycroft, for the Author, M. DC. LXVLIL Folio. R.

This is bound up with the first part. Title and privilege (same date as former),

2 leaves ; B to D, 2 leaves each ; E to I i 2, in fours. With 68 plates by Hollar

and Gaywood. The fables end on p. 129, the rest of the volume being occupied

by the story of Androclus and the Ephesian Matron.

/ILsop's F"ablcs with his Life : in English, French, & Latin.

The English by Tho. Philipott Esq ; The PVench and Latin by Rob.

Codrington M.A. Illustrated with One hundred and Twelve Sculp-

tures by Francis Barlow. London, Printed by William Godbid for
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Francis Barlow, and are to be sold by Ann Seile at tJieBlack-Boy against

St. Dunstan's Church in Fleetstreet, and Edivard Pozvell at the Szuan

in Little Britain. M. DC. LXVI. Folio. O. M.

Printed and engraved titles, 2 leaves ; Dedication to Sir Francis Pruijan,

Knight, and to the Reader, 2 leaves ; the Life ofJ^sop, B—L, 2 leaves each, be-

sides a plate, containing a portrait of yEsop, surrounded by animals : the Life, in

French, B— I, 2 leaves each : the same, in Latin, B—E, 2 leaves each, and a leaf of

F : the work, F 2—Ppp.. 2 leaves each. The engravings are on the letter-press.

This is the first edition of Barlow's iEsop, and is valuable on account of the

brilliancy of the impressions.

jESOP. ^sop's Fables with his Life : in English, French, and Latin.

Newly translated. Illustrated with One Hundred and Twelve Sculp-

tures. To this Edition are likewise added. Thirty-one New Figures

representing his Life. By Francis Barlow. London, Printed by H.

Hillsjun. for Francis Barlow, and are to be sold by Chr. Wilkinson . .

. . Tho. Fox .... and Henry Faitliorne . . . M. DC. LXXXVIL Folio.

Large paper. R.

Frontispiece and printed title, 2 leaves ; arms of the Earl of Devonshire, I leaf

;

Dedication to the Earl, i leaf ; To the Reader, with the plate of yEsop and the

animals on the verso, 1 leaf; Life of yEsop, in English, B to L, 2 leaves each ;

31 plates illustrating the same ; B to L, 2 leaves each ; Vita /Esopi, B to E, 2

leaves each ; and i page (F rec/o) : the fables in English verse and French

and Latin prose, with a prose French moral, pp. 2-221 : Table, 2 pages. The last

page is blank.

In this edition, the Dedication to the Earl of Devonshire has been substituted

for that to Sir Francis Pruijan. The triglot Life of jEsop and the frontispiece

(except the letter-press) are the same, the English Life being, indeed, a paginary

re-issue. The French text of the Fables differs considerably from that in the edition

of 1666, and the engraved English verses beneath the plates have been entirely re-

written.

Select Fables of .(Esop and other Fabulists. In Three

Books. [Quot. from Paradise Lost.] Birmingluim, Printed by John
Baskervilefor R. and J.Dodslcy . . . 1764. 8vo. R. M.

Preliminary matter Lxxviii. pages, besides the title-page, I leaf, the table, 14

unpaged leaves, and 16 plates separate from the letter-press. Text, pp. 186.

The Fables of .^sop, with a Life of the Author : and Em-
bellished with one hundred and twelve Plates. London, Printed for
John Stockdale . . . i\th June, 1793. Royal Svo. 2 vols. Large
paper.

Het wonderlijcke ende genoeghlijke Leven van Esopus. Met
zijnFabulen. {Amsterdam. Gedruckt by Isaac vander Putte\s. a?[ Sm.
Svo. Woodcuts.

Vitta (sic) Esopi. [At the end.] Clarissimi fabulatoris Esopf
vita feliciter finit. Impressiim Vefietiisper Manfredum de monteferato

de sustraio de bonellis. ii^(j2. die. \x\'n Martii. 4to. Woodcuts.
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A to D in eights ; E, 10 leaves. This edition is in Latin and Italian. The first

leaf is blank on the recto, and the verso bears simply the words "V'itta Esopi" over

a large woodcut. It contains the Life of yEsop only, without the fables.

AFRICA. Copia de una lettera venuta dal campo d'Africa

clic narra dal principio in fino a la venuta di Dragut & sua rotta.

[^Scitz' alciina data\. 4to.

AGES OF SIN. The Ages of Sin or Sinnes Birth & Growth.

With the Stepps and Degrees of Sin from thought to final! Im-

penitencic. {^London, T. yeiiiiei; circa 16^'^.'] 4to. G. M.

Nine leaves. A series of nine plates by Ja. v. Lochen, with verses beneath.

From Mr. Corser's library.

AGRIPPA, Camillo. Trattato di scientia d'Arme, con vn dia-

logo di filosofia. In Roma per Antonio Blado. 1553. 4^0- R- M-

Title and preface 3 leaves, followed by a plate. Folios i -70, and " Tavola " i leaf.

The plates in this volume are said to be from the designs of Michael Angelo

Buonarotti, and in a copy formerly in the possession of Sig. Molini at Florence, and
aftenvards in the library of Mr. Seymour Kirkup, was an inscription to that effect,

said to be in the autograph of Torquato Tasso. " Le figure intagliate da Michel-

angelo Honarotti," which would seem to ascribe the engraving, as well as the designs,

to that artist.

Menrie Cornelius Agrippa, of the vanitie and vnccrtaintie

of Artcs and Sciences, Englished by Ja[mes] San[ford] Gent. [Quot.

from Eccles. i.] Seen aiid allowed. . . . Imprinted at London, by

Henry Wykes, dwelling in Fleete streat, at tlie signe of the blacke

Elephant. Anno. 1569. 4to. Black letter.

Title, table, and dedication, four leaves ; A—Bbb in fours, the last leaf occupied

only by the Errata. Dedicated by the translator to Thomas, Duke of Norfolk,

whose arms gartered, with 4 lines of verse beneath, are on the back of the title.

From Mr. G. Smith's collection.

ALABASTER, Gul. Ro.xana, Tragoedia, a plagiarii unguibus

vindicata, aucta, ct agnita ab authorc. Londini. 1632. Sm. Svo.

Frontispiece by Gayzvood.

ALAMODE CATECHISM (The). Very necessary to be learned

by young Persons, but more especially those w[h]o would attain to

the Height of the Mode. Containing thirty notable Questions and
Answers. . . . Printedfor T. Evans, [n. d.'\ Sm. Svo.

Four leaves. With a common cut on the title. A very rare and curious prose
chap-book, illustrating the manners of the English under the early Georges, and
written in a very unconstrained style.

ALARDUS AMSTELREDAMUS. Passio Domini nostri Jcsu
Christi, siue Scopus mcditationis Christiana;, ex optimis quibusq,

poetis cristianis, iisq, vctustissimis concinnatus. Apnd sacrosanctum.
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rcligiosumf Amstdredamuin iiobile totius Hollandice cviporiu. {Dodo

Petriis typographiis]. Anno 1523. Sm. 8vo. 63 woodatts. BL. M.

Eighty leaves. Sigs. A to K.

The engravings in this vohime are signed with the monogram which is by

Passavant, v. 3, p. 24, interpreted as the mark of "Jacob Cornelisz van Oostsanen

dans le Waterland ;" but he appears to have been quite ignorant of the existence of

this volume. It has usually been cited as the earliest book printed at Amsterdam
;

but more than one other volume has been adduced which was probably printed

in that city before 1500. A volume which I lately met with has certainly a claim

to this distinction. The title reads: "Hier beghint dat leuen ons liefs hercn

ihesu cristi ;" and on the last leaf we find : "Hier endet dat leuen ons heren en

is geprent tot amstelredam in hollat. Bi mi Hugo Jansoen va woerden." It is

undescribed by Campbell or Holtrop, and neither of these bibliographers appears to

be aware that Hugo Jansen printed any book at Amsterdam. Holtrop, after de-

scribing the few books which he printed at Leyden, remarks that at the beginning

of the sixteenth century he carried his presses to Delft. The types with which the

volume is printed appear to be identical with those which he employed for an

edition of the same book at Leyden, also without date, but assigned by Campbell to

the year 1498. It agrees with it also in containing 206 leaves, with 20 lines to a

full page.

ALARME TO ENGLAND (An) : or, a Warning-Piece to the

Inhabitants of Great Britain : Being a certain Prediction of great

Calamities yet to ensue, to the end they may humble their soules

before God, ere their finall destruction. London : Printed for IV.

Ley. 1647. 4to.

Four leaves. Without any regular title-page.

ALARVM FOR LONDON ; or. The Siedge of Antwerpe.

With the ventrous actes and valorous deeds of the lame Soldier. As
it hath been playde by the right Honorable the Lord Charberlaine

\sic\ his seruants. London, Printed for William Ferbrand, and are

to be sold at his shop in Popes-head Alley, oicer against the Taverne

doore, nere the Royall-Exchange. 1602. 4to.

A—G 2 in fours.

ALBANUS, (Sanctus.) De incliti et gloriosi ptomartyris Anglie
Albani : quern in germania et gallia Albinu vocat : couersione. passioe.

traslatione et miraculorum choruscationc. [Colonics circa 1502]. 4to.

This edition is dedicated to Henrj' VII. of England, and the subscription to

the Dedication supplies the date, which indicates pretty nearly the time at which it

was printed. In the tract we read that the church of St. Pantaleon, at Cologne,
possessed a shrine dedicated to St. Alban. This church was turned into a barrack
by the Prussians in 1820, and the shrine was transferred to the church of St. Mary,
where it still remains.

ALBERT OF BRANDENBURG-CULMBACH. Ann Bcb-
stlich heiligkeit vnd Kaysorlichc Maiestat. Curfursten vnd Furstcn
des heiligen Romischen reichs sambt gemeiner Ritterschafift, va des
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heilige reichs Stetten, den zu kiinfftigen schaden der christenheit,

moge ermesse vn wo sie wolle, denselbigen gar leichtliche furkomen.

Gedriukt zu Niirmberg, 1512. 4to.

ALBERT OF RRANDENBURG-CULMBACH. Couocatio

Generalis Concilii ex parte Principum. Imprcssum Norinbergcp . . .

Joanne VVeysscnbiirger. 15 12. 4to.

The matter to which this piece, and that which precedes it, refer, is very clearly

set out by Panzer ; but, as he remarks, it would not be easy to guess the contents of

the publication from the title. His description is so excellent, that one is induced

to give it in full :

—

" Aus dem Titel dieser Schrift wiirde der Inhalt derselben wohl nicht zu errathcn

seyn. Es enthalt dieselbe aber nichts anders, als eine sehr dringende Vorstellung

des damaligen Hochmeisters von Preussen, Albrechts, Marggraven von Brandenburg

an den Pabst, und an das ganze deutsche Reich, worinn er sie um Schutz wider den

Konig von Pohlen Sigismundum bittet. Der Konig von Pohlen verlangte nemlich,

dass ihn der Hochmeister huldigen sollte, vemioge eines Versprechens, das des

Hochmeisters Bruder, Casimir, dem Konig gethan hatte. Deswegen bittet nun der

Hochmeister dass sich der Pabst und der Kayser des Ordens annehmen mochte.

Voran stehet eine kurze Geschichte des Ordens. Dann werden, ' die drey beschwer-

lichen artigkel so der Konig von polen vom Ordcn begcrt,' angefiihrt, und endlich

werden die Ursachen angezeigt, warum der Pabst und das Reich den orden in

Schutz nehmen soil."

—

Panzer, Annakn der dltern deiitschen Litteratur.

ALBERTUS, LEO BAPTISTA. De re Eedificatoria. [Colo-

phon.] Leonis Baptistce Albcrti Florcntini viri clarissivii de re Acdifi-

catoria opus clegdtissimu ct qnamaxiinc (sic) utile : Florentice accuratis-

sitne i7npressum opera Magistri Nicolai Laurentii Alamani: Anno
salutis Millesimo octuagesimo quinto : [1485] quarto Kalcndas lanu-

arias. Folio. Y. M.
Editio princeps.

I'Architecture et Art de bien bastir, diuisde en dix liures,

traduicts de Latin en Francois, par dcffunct Ian Martin. A Paris, Par
Jaqucs Kerucr. 1553. Folio.

This beautiful volume affords the most perfect specimen that can be desired

of the binding of Henry II. of France and Diana of Poictiers. The sides are

tooled to an elaborate design in admirable taste, picked out with white, red,

blue, and green, disposed in a most harmonious manner. The obverse is tooled

with tlie tliree interlaced crescents at each corner, and in the side compartments

the H crowned, is alternated with two D's interlaced. In the centre is a crowned

scutcheon bearing the three lilies on a blue ground, beneath which is a crowned H
on each side of a crescent. The tooling of the reverse is identical, except that the

centre is occupied with two D's interlaced with two crescents, surrounded by four

fleurs-de-lis. The back is in six compartments, in which the two D's and the three

crescents interlaced, alternate. The edges preserve the original gilding, with coloured

compartments, in which are gauffered the monogram H) and a crown. Suffice it

to add that the whole volume is as fresh as though it had lain undisturbed by curious

hands since the day that the binder had finished his work.

ALBERTUS MAGNUS. Incipit . prologus . in . opus . virginis,

C
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gloriose . editum . a . domino . Albertho . thetonico . qui . alio .

nomine . magnus . Albertus . vocatur. [At folio 67.] Prefacio . in .

opusculum . de laudibus . beate . marie . virgins . [sic] intitulatum .

incipit feiiciter. \_Si)ie nlld 7iotd.] Folio.

Brunei has given this as two separate books, but the whole volume unquestion-

ably proceeds from the same press, and was no doubt issued as one work. It is

attributed to the press of Mentelin, about 1474. The first part occupies 66 leaves,

the second 213. See Hain 461.

ALBERTUS MAGNUS. Incipit . liber . Alberti . Magni .

ordinis . predicatorvm . de . adherendo . Deo . nvdato . intellectv .

et . affectv . et . vltima . et . svprema . perfectione . hominis .

quantvm . possibile . est. [Sitie ulld fioid.] Folio.

This volume contains, also, treatises by Gerson "de remediis contra pusillanita-

tem" & S. Bonaventura "de modo proficiendi & Brevis et utilis doctrina juvenum."

It consists of 40 leaves, with 32 and 34 lines to the page. It is from the same press

as the preceding article. See Hain 467.

Albert' Magnus de secretis mulieru et virorum. Impressiim

Liptzk per Melcliiorem Latter. Anno millesivio qngentesimoqiiinto.

[1505.] 4to. R. M.
A—E in sixes.

ALCIATUS, Andreas. Alciati ad D. Chonradum Peutingerii

Augustanum Emblematum liber. Exciisum Augitstce Vindelicorum,

per Hcynricicm Steynerum. 1531. Sm. Svo. Woodcuts.

From Mr. Corser's Library-.

Inserted is an autograph letter from Dr. Dibdin to Sir Francis Freeling, pre-

senting him with this volume. It is now generally allowed that this is the first

edition of this once popular book of emblems. Brunet quotes an edition of Milan,

1522, as the earliest printed, but it is pretty certain that no such edition ever existed.

A few years since an English bibliographer caused an advertisement to be inserted

in English and foreign literary periodicals, offering a reward of fifty francs to

any one who would produce a copy of a Milan edition dated 1522, or even point

it out in some well-authenticated catalogue. A letter was shortly afterwards re-

ceived from Berlin, saying that the edition was to be found named in one of the

catalogues of the Royal Library in that city, and claiming the reward. The adver-

tiser immediately wrote to a correspondent at Berlin asking him to ascertain if such

were really the case, and received for answer that the edition certainly appeared in

one of the catalogues, but it was the Catalogue of Desiderata !

Emblematum liber, iam denuo emendatus & recognitus.

Angustce Vindelicorum. 1534. Sm. Svo. Woodcuts. Y. M.

Emblematum libellus, uigilanter recognitus, & ia rec^ns per

Wolphgangum Hungcrum Bauarum, rhythmis Germanicis versus.

Paris, apud Christia)iHin Wecheliim. 1542. Sm. Svo. Woodcuts. R. M.

Andreae Alciati Emblematum libellus. Lugduui lacobus

Moderntis excudebat. 1 544. Sm. Svo. Woodcuts.

A—H iv. in eights. On the title is a woodcut similar to the printer's mark used

by Giunta of Venice, and on a scroll is the legend " In . domino confido . Jacobus.
Giunta."
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ALCIATUS, Andreas. Emblcmatum libcllus, nupcr in luccm

editus. Vcuetiis, apiid Aldi filios. 1546. Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts. Y. M.

Livret des Emblemes, de Maistre Andre Alciat, mis en rime

frangoyse [par Jeh. Lefevre]. A Paris, eii la maison de Chrcstiai

weclicl. 1536. Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts. R. M.

ALCILIA. Philoparthens louing Folly. Wherevnto is added,

Pigmalions Image: with the Loue of Amos and Lavra. And also,

Epigrammes, By Sir I. H[arington] and others. The Second Im-

pression. London : Printed for RicJuird Hawkins, dwelling in Chan-

cery-Lane, necre Sarjeants-Lnne. 1628. 4to.

A—O in fours, title on A 2.

There are separate titles to " Pigmalion's Image," which is Marston's poem,

first printed in 1598, and to the " Love of Amos and Laura." This book, and this

copy of it, is so fully described in Mr. Corser's Collectanea Anglo-Poctica, part i.

pp. 26-27, tliat it seems useless to say more here. See also ibid., pp. 15-26, and

Collier's Bibl. Cat., i. 117.

From the libraries of Mr. G. Chalmers, Mr. Jolley, and Mr. Corser.

" This is the second edition ; the first was printed in 1619. Both are excessively

rare, and neither occur in the collections of Steevens, Bindley, Perry, Sir M. M.
Sykes, Hibbert, Rice, Hel>er, &c., nor in the Bibliotheca Atiglo-Poeiica. Indeed,

such is the rarity of the first poem, that Mr. Collier speaks of it in his Poetical De-

cameron (vol. ii. p. 1 1 2) as ' quite a new discoveiy in the history of our poetry
;

' and
says in another passage that it ' is a production hitherto unseen, and displays very

considerable poetical talent.' The only copy we can trace is the one we sold in the

sale of Sir Francis Freeling's library. No. 176, for^io '^s."—Note in Mr. Chalmers's

Catalogue, 1842. But at least three other copies are now known.
" Alcilia" itself was first printed in 1595, and from the original copy of this

edition, in the public library at Hamburg, a few copies were lately republished.

Mr. Collier gives the initials J. C. as those of the writer, but the Hamburg
copy has J. G.—initials which it would be useless to attempt to appropriate without

some collateral information.

" Alcilia" is advertised at the end of " Paris and Vienna," 1650, printed by W.
Leake, as then on sale by him. It is described as " Alcillia, or Philotas loving

FoUy." 4to.

ALDRETE, Bernardo. Varias antiguedades de Espana, Africa

y otras provincias. En Ambercs a casta de Juan Hasrey. 1614. 4to.

O. M.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves
; pp i—640 ; table 36 leaves.

From the library of Girardot de Prdfond. Brunet speaks of plates, but there are

none besides the engraved title and a small map on the text at p. 44.

ALDUS. II perfctto gcntil' huomo, scritto da Aldo Mannucci.

In Vinetia. 1584. 4to.

ALE. Exaltatio Aire. The Ex-Alc-tationof Ale. Done into Verse

by T. C. P. Anno Dom. 1666. Sm. 8vo.

A—B in eights. In Latin and English. In 4-line stanzas.

The Ex-Ale-tation of Ale. Written by a Learned Pen.

London, Printed by J. R. 1668. Sm. 8vo.

Eight leaves.
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ALE-HOUSES. A Proclamation, with Articles of Direction

thereunto annexed, concerning Ale-houses. London, Printed by Bon-

ham Norton and lohn Bill. . . . Anno 1618. 4to.

A—C 3 in fours, title on A 2.

ALEMAN, Mateo. Ortografia Castellana. En Mexico en la im-

prenta de leronimo Balli. 1609. 4to.

Title and other preliminaries, including a woodcut portrait of the author, 8 leaves.

Folios I—83 (sigs. 13—Y in fours, the last leaf being blank).

Brunet cites this book only on the authority of Antonio, but gives the date as

1606, and the printer's name as Balbi. This edition of 1609 is, however, clearly

the earhest.

ALESIUS, Alex. An expediat laicis, legere novi Testament!

libros lingua Vernacula .' Ad Sereniss. Scotise Regem Jacobum V.

Disputatio inter Alexandrum Alesium Scotum,& Johannem Cochlaeum

Germanum. \^Sin£ loco^ I533- Sm. 8vo.

A—L vii. in eights.

Cohortatio ad concordiam pietatis, ac doctrinae christianae de-

fensionem, missa in patriam suam. Lipsi(S. 1544. Sm. 8vo.

A and B, 8 leaves each ; C, 10 leaves.

ALEXANDER. Alexandri ab Alexandro Genialium dierum

libri vi. cum notis variorum. Lugd. Bat. 1673. 2 vols. 8vo.

ALEXANDER, Sir William. See Stirling, Earl of.

ALEXANDRE LE GRAND. Sensuyt Ihistoire du tres vail-

lant noble preux & hardy roy Alixandre le grant, iadis Roy et Seig-

neur de tout le monde. XIIL On les vend a Paris en la rue neufue

nostre dame a lenseigne de lescu de frace. [Colophon.] Cy finist

Ihistoire du noble et vailldt roy Alixandre, iadis seigneur de tout le

monde. NonueUement imprime a paris par Alain Lotrian. Deviourant

£71 la rue neufue nostre dame. A lenseigne de lescu de France: \s.di\

4to. G. M.

This edition appears to have been quite unknown to M. Brunet. It consists of

60 leaves thus composed : A, 8 leaves ; B—G, 4 leaves each ; H, 8 leaves ; I—N,
4 leaves each. On the title is a large woodcut, and there are several throughout

the book. It is printed in Gothic letters, with 34 lines to a full page.

ALEXIS, GuiLLAUME. He[re] begynneth an interlocucyon/ with

an argument/ betwy.xt man and woman/ & whiche of them could

proue to be most excellet. [This title is over a woodcut represent-

ing a man and woman conversing, with a tree between them, and a
sort of band composed of flowers at top and bottom. At the end

occurs Wynkyn de Worde's device. There is no colophon.] 4to.

Black letter. BL. M.

Four leaves. In 4-linc stanzas.
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Both the cuts on the title-page and that on the reverse were used by De Worde
and other typographers for many of their publications. This copy, which is supposed

to be unique, is from the Caldecott and Daniel Collections. " The author feigns

that as he was walking under the shade of trees, he heard a contention between a

man and a woman as to the comparative excellency of the two sexes. The references

and examples on both sides are chiefly scriptural. The woman has the /asi word."
—MS. note by Mr. Daniel onfly-leaf.

This was one of De Worde's later productions, and was probably not printed

before 1530. It is a translation from the French tract entitled, " Le Ddbat de

I'homme et de la femme" (Podsies Francoises, i. i-io).

ALEYN, Charle.S. The Battailes of Crescey and Poictiers,

Vnder the Fortunes and Valour of King Edward the third of that

name, and his Sonne Edward Prince of Wales, named the Black.

The second Edition, enlarged. By Charles Aleyn. Nee omni, nee nulli.

London, Printed by Thomas Harper for Tlionias Kiiiglit, and are to be

sold at his shop in Pauls Church-yard, at the Holy-lamb. 1 633. Sm. 8vo.

A— I in eights, first and last leaves blank, and the 8th leaf of A having the

Errata.

Dedicated to Lord Coleraine. There are commendatory verses by Thomas
May, John Hall, John Lewis, &c. See Corser's " Collectanea," part i. pp. 28-32.

The first edition appeared in 1631, and differs materially from this. See " Bibl.

Grenv.," i. 19.

The Historic of that wise and Fortunate Prince, Henrie of that

Name the Seventh, King of England. With that famed Battaile, fought

betweene the sayd King Henry and Richard the third named Crook-

backe, upon Redmoorc neere Bosworth. In a Poem by Charles Aleyn.

Vnus milii pro populo, & populus pro una.

London Printed by Tho. Cotes, for William Cooke, and are to be sold

at his shop, neere Furnivalls-Inne gate in Holburnc, 1638. Sm. 8vo.

A, 2 leaves ; B—L 6 in eights. With a portrait by Marshall.

In 6-hne stanzas, with two copies of verses by Edward Sherburne and Edward
Prideaux. The portrait is a reduced copy of that by John Payne prefixed to Bacon's
" History of Henry VII.," 1622.

ALLEN, Ethan. Reason the Only Oracle of Man, or a Com-
pendious System of Natural Religion. Alternately adorned with

Confutations of a variety of Doctrines incompatible to it ; deduced

from the most exalted Ideas which we are able to form of the Divine

and Human Characters, and from the Universe in general. Benning-

ton. State of Vermont. . . . M.DCC.LXXXIV. 8vo.

Pp. 477, including the half-title.

ALLEN, Robert. The Odcrifferous Garden of Charitie, the

most Heauenlyest and Holyest Beatitude or Blessing ofGod vnto Man.

Truely disiphered and layde open in this excellent Treatise, shewing

vs the high and great benefites abounding to the chearefull and free

giucr. . . . Imprinted at London 1603. 4to.

A— I i in fours, the last leaf having only the Errata.
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Dedicated to Sir John Popham by the author, who dates from Culford, in Suffolk,

13th May, 1600.

From Mr. Maskell's collection.

ALLEN, William, Cardinal. An Apologie and Trve Decla-

ration of the Institution and endeuours of the two English Colleges,

the one in Rome, the other now resident in Rhemes : against certaine

sinister informations giuen vp against the same. [Quot. from i Peter,

3.] Printed at Mounts in Henault. 1581. Sm. 8vo. R.

A—Q 3 in eights.

The running title is
—" An Apologie of the English Seminaries." At the end,

before the leaf with the Errata, occurs this subscription : "Your louingfelow and
seruant in Christ lesus. William Allen."

Duo edicta Elizabethae Reginae Anglise contra Sacerdotes

Societatis lesu, & alumnos seminariorum quse a Gregorio XIIL Pont.

Max. Romse et Remis pro Anglis sunt instituta
; quibus non solum

illi ut perduelles proscribuntur, sed Angli omnes, qui in iisdem

Collegiis viuunt reuocantur : Vna cum Apologia doctissimi viri D.

Gulielmi Alani pro iisdem sacerdotibus societatis lesu, & aliis semin-

ariorum Alumnis ; in qua explicantur causae institutionis praedictorum

seminariorum, & cur sacerdotes Catholici in Angliam mittantur. Au-
gitstcs Trcviroriim. 1583. Sm. 8vo.

Pp. 1-175, including title.

ALLOT, Robert. Englands Parnassus : or The Choysest Flowers

of our Moderne Poets, with their Poeticall comparisons. Descriptions

of Bewtles, Personages, Castles, Pallaces, Mountaines, Groues, Seas,

Springs, Riuers, &c. Whereunto are annexed other various discourses,

both pleasaunt and profitable. [Edited by Robert Allot.] Imprinted

at London for N[icholas\ L\ing], \Cuthbert'\ B\_urby\, and T[homas\

H[ayes\. 1600. Sm. 8vo. o. M.

Title, I leaf; Dedication by Allot to Sir Thomas Mounson, Knight, in verse,

I leaf ; To the Reader, in verse, also by Allot, i leaf ; Table and Errata, 3 leaves.

The work, B—K k 7 in eights.

" Lowndes, in his ' Bibliographer's Manual,' says that this collection should end
with ten lines, commencing ' Fame's windy trump,' &c. I am, however, informed

by Mr. Thorpe that Lowndes was misled by finding these verses in a copy of the

book belonging to Mr. Jolley, in which they had been accidentally inserted. The
lines actually belong to Lloyd's ' Legend of Captain Jones,' and are explanatory of

the frontispiece of that work, in which position I have myself seen them."

—

MS.
note by Mr. George Smith (to whom the present copy belonged).

"England's Parnassus" has been lately reprinted in Mr. Collier's Blue Series,

and it may be sufficient to refer, for some remarks on the volume, to that gen-

tleman's "Bibliogr. Catal.," ii. io8-ii, and to Corser's "Collectanea," part i.

pp. 35-37. In some copies the name of Hayes, the publisher, is printed at

length on the title, and in others AUot's name appears, instead of his initials, at

the foot of the dedication. The reprint in Hcliconia preserves all the mistakes of

the original.
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ALLOT, Robert. England's Parnassus. Edited by J. Payne
Collier. Privately printed. [1869.] 4to.

Presentation copy from the editor.

In this edition many of Park's errors are corrected, and the extracts, wrongly
assigned in the original, restored to their true authors. Mr. Collier supposed the

initials " T. H." on the title to belong to Thomas Hacket, instead of Thomas Hayes.

ALMANACK.
A perpetual Calendar, or Almanack, entirely cut in wood, in the manner of the

block books, and probably executed at London about the year 1 500, but with spaces

left blank to be filled up in MS., to serve for any subsequent year.

As it is believed that no description has hitherto been printed of one of these

curious relics, a somewhat full account of it may be interesting. There is a similar

one at the British Museum, and it is possible that others may be lying elsewhere

undescribed, but from the ephemeral nature of the work it is to be expected that

specimens are of very great rarity.

It is printed on a piece of vellum 30J inches long by 5j inches broad. At the

head is a monthly table, divided for twenty-eight days, which the original possessor

has filled with MS. marks and figures. Beneath this is a circular dial divided into

the twenty-four hours, with the emblems of the Evangelists at each corner, and the

holy rood in the centre. Then comes a calendar of the twelve months, with the

saints' days and holy days, indicated by emblems : thus, against the Epiphany are

three crowns ; St Blaize is represented by a chafing-dish filled with live embers
;

against St Dunstan is the devil, in the form of a hog, confronting the saint ; St.

Eligius is indicated by a goldsmith's hammer ; and the English origin of the

almanack is sufficiently evidenced by the names in the calendar of St. Botolph, St
Edward, St. Guthlac, St. Alphege, St. Cuthbert, &c.

This side of the almanack concludes with eight chronological data which it is not

easy to reconcile, though it may safely be concluded that the sixth gives the true

date at which the almanack was in use. The reckonings run thus :

—

" Ab origine mundi VI'" VII"=

Etas Ade [Adame] IX-^ XXXII
Etas eve. VII'-' V.

Adam fuit in inferno 1111'° VIM II

I

A diluvio noe nil'" VII^ XC
Ab incarnacione dmni. MV'= LIIII

A passione Scti Thome. 1 11*^ LXI.

A coronacione regis LX."

The first five dates in this chronology are printed, but the last three have been

left blank and filled up by hand. It will be seen that it is impossible to reconcile the

date of 1554 with 361 years from the Passion of St. Thomas-;\-Bt'cket, which took

place in 1 170, and would therefore give 1531. But the chief puzzle is the last date,

" A coronacione regis LX," as there is no king whose coronation dates si.\ty years

before 1554, and that year gives only a few months in Queen Mary's reign.

On the reverse side of the almanack we find at the top the letters " M S " in a
circle, in white on a black ground, and beneath this are twelve woodcuts, represent-

ing the occupations of the months, while over against each one is a circle with twenty-

four rays, representing the hours of day and night by red and black lines.

ALMOND FOR A PARROT (An), or Cutbert Curryknaues

Almcs. Fit for the knauc Martin and the rest of tliosc impudent
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Beggcrs, that can not be content to stay their stomakes with a Benefice,

but they will ncedes breake their fastes with our Bishops. Rimarum
sum plcuiis. Therefore beware (Gentle Reader) you catch not the

hicker with laughing, hiiprinted at a place, not farre from a place, by

the Assignes of Signior Some-body, and are to be sold at his shoppe in

Trouble-knaite Street, at the signc of the Staiidish. [it. d^ 4to.

A—F in fours, the last leaf blank.

Mr. Maskell in his History of the Martin Marprelate controversy, p. 215, says

that the style of the book is conclusive in favour of its having been written by John

Lilly the Euphuist.

ALPHABETUM Graecum, Regiis trium generum characteribus

postremo excusum. Lutetice. Ex officina Rob. Stepluini typographi

Regii. 1550. Sm. 8vo.

ALPHONSUS, Petrus. Disciplina Clericalis, auctore Petro

Alphonsi, ex-Juda;o Hispano. [Avec une traduction fran^aise a cote].

Le Chastoiement d'un Pere a son fils, traduction en vers fran9ais de

I'ouvrage de Pierre Alphonse. Paris. 1824. 2 vols. Svo.

This edition was published by the " Socidtd des Bibliophiles frangais," and a

limited number only struck off.

ALSTED, Henry. The Worlds Preceeding Woes and Succeed-

ing Joyes.

1. In cruell Warres and vehement Plagues.

2. In happy Peace and Vnity amongst all living Creatures.

Or, The Triple Presage of Henry Alsted (a man every way most
learned) depending as well on the Oracles of Heaven as on the opinions

of the greatest Astrologers. London, Printed in tJieyeare 1642. 4to.

A—B in fours, or 8 leaves.

ALTDORFER, Albert. A Series of 40 Wood-engravings by
Albert Altdorfer, representing the Fall and Redemption of Man. It

begins with Adam and Eve plucking the apple, and ends with the

Assumption of the Virgin Mary. [About 1540.] Sm. Svo. BL. M.

Brilliant proof impressions with full margins. From the collection of Mr.
Julian Marshall.

ALTERCATIO. Altricatio (sic) rusticot et clericot mota per

COS cora domino papa tanq iudice assumpto. [5. /. et «.] 4to. R. M.
A curious facetious piece, written in rhyming Latin verse. It consists of4 leaves,

27 lines to a full page.

ALTIERI, Balt. A1 Serenissimo Re d'Inghilterra Edoardo sesto.

De portamenti di Papa Giulio III. Et quale habbia ad essere il

concilio, che egli intende di fare. Nel mese di Novembre, I'Anno

1550. \Sine loco?^ 410. R. M.

A—F in fours ; G, 6 leaves. Presentation copy to Henry Bullinger.

This is a most interesting piece, and perhaps unique. It never was published
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in the ordinary sense, and no record of it has been found, either in the history of

the period or in bibliographical works. It bears internally every evidence of being

a communication commanded by the king in reference to the policy of the new
pope, and a general council. On the reverse of folio 14 there is the expression

" Nostra Anglia ;" on that of folio 20, an allusion to a work on the Papal system,

which the writer is preparing ; on that of folio 27, it is stated the Pope meditates

"guerre sanguinosissime contra V. M. et tutti quegli che abbracciata la pura

dottrina dell' Euagelio, si sono dalle loro idolatrie, et corruttioni partiti, &c. ;" and

on folio 28 the writer proceeds—" Dopo di questo sarh bene che V. M. procuri di have

{sic) una buona intelligentia, & firma leanza con li catoni de Signori Suizzeri, con li

Signori Grisoni, & con tutte le terre, & regni maritimi, & anco col Signor Duca di

Pruscia, quello della illustrissima famiglia Brandeburgense che altre volte, &c."

It is attributed to Balthassare Altieri, because it appears from Porta (" Historia

Reformationis Ecclesiarum Raeticarum,'' lib. ii. p. 33) that he acted as agent for the

English court at Venice, although no notice of this factappears in our own historians.

" Balth. Altienis Venetus et ipse, quique Secretarii gradu apud Regis Anglorum

ad Remp. Venet. Legatum functus erat, et omni Zclo cognitionem Evangelica: re-

ligionis inter suos promovere allaboraverat, et cum Luthero Helvetiisque litterarum

commercium coluerat, spem sibi faciebat Decretum isthoc ad Protestantium ordinum

interccssionem, si non prorsus disjiciendum, saltern mitigandum fore," &c. And
Gerdes (" Specimen Italia; Reformats," p. 171) says :

" Cert6, cum Venetiis versare-

tur, atque ibi Legato Regis Anglia; apud Venetos Ji secretis esset," iScc. M'Crie

(" Reformation in Italy") describes Altieri's exertions on behalf of the reformed in

the territories of the Venetian Republic. " He not only procured letters in their

favour from the Elector of Saxony and other German princes, for whom he acted as

agent with the Venetian republic, but he undertook a journey into Switzerland, with

the express view of persuading the Protestant cantons to exert their influence in the

same cause. On his way home he attended an assembly of the deputies of the

Grison confederation at Coire, where he pleaded the cause of his persecuted coun-

trymen," (Stc. ; but he nowhere alludes to his English mission. From Seckendorf,

it appears that he was in frequent communication with BuUinger, and to him this

copy is presented. These energetic movements of Altieri, described by M'Crie,

are quite in accordance with the tenor of this work.

—

MS. note by Mr. C. J.
Stewart.

ALVAREZ, Francisco. Ho Preste Joam das Indias. Verda-

dera infonna^am das terras do Preste loam, scgundovio t escreuco ho

padre Francisco Aluarez capella del Rey nosso senhor. Agora noua-

mcte impresso por mandado do dito senhor em casa de Luis Rodriguez

liureiro de sua alteza. [Colophon] : A hoiira de deos 7 da gloriosa virge

nossa sflora se acabou ho liiiro do Preste Joa das indias em q se conta

todos hos sitios das terras, 7 dos tratos 1 comcrcios dellas, 1 do que pas-

sara na viajc de dom Rodrigo de Lima que foy por mandado de Diogo

lopes de sequeira que entam era gouernador na india : 1 assi das cartas

% presentes que Jw Preste Joa mandoua d Rey nosso senhor, co outras

cousas notaucis q ha na terra. Ho qiial vio i escreueo, ho padre Frdcisco

aluarez capella del Rey nosso sentior com inuita diligcncia i verdade.

Acaboureno anno da encarna^am de nosso silor Jcsu chrisio a hos mnte

dous dias de Outoubro de mil 7 quinhcntos 7 quarenta annos. [1540.]

Folio. Black letter. Woodcut on t/te title. K. M.
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Title and Prologue, 2 leaves. Folios 1-136. Table and printer's mark, 6 leaves.

This very rare volume is described by Brunei as printed at Coimbra, but Seiior

Salvd remarks that he does not know by what authority it is attributed to that

place, as all the books printed by Luis Rodriguez were executed at Lisbon.

AMADIS OF GAUL. Los quatro libros de Amadis d' gaula

nueuamente impresses z hystoriados. 1533. [Colophon.]

—

'^ Aca-

ban se aqui los quatro libros del esforgado & tmiy virtuoso cauallcro

Amadis de Gaula. . . . El qjialfue inipresso en la muy inclitay singular

ciudadde Venecia.por Maestrojuan Antonio de sabia impressor de libros.

a las espesas de M. jud Batista pedrazano e copaflo. Mercadate de libros

esta alpie del puete de Rialto & tiene por enseila una torre 1533-

A dias vij del nies de Setiembre. Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

The name of the Spanish corrector of the press is given in a note below the

colophon as the " Vicario del ualle de cabei^uela Fracisco Delicado. Natural de la

peiia de Martos." Salvd states that this edition (which was not comprised in his

collection) was reprinted from that of Cromberger, Seville, 1 531.

Los quatro libros de Amadis de gaula nueuamente impresses

& hystoriados en Seuilla. Acaban se aqui los quatro libros, &c. . . .

El ql fue eprimido e la . . . cibdad de Seuilla por Juan cromberger.

1535. Folio. Woodcuts. Black letter. G. M.

Los quatro libros de Amadis de gaula nueuamente impressos

& hystoriados en Seuilla .". Ano de M.D.xlvij. Acabanse aqui los quatro

libros . . . empriniido en . . . Seuilla por Jacome cromberger. 1547.

Folio. Woodcuts. Black letter. BR. M.

The title, as here given, differs in some slight particulars from M. Brunet's de-

scription, but there is no doubt, if the copy which he describes were compared with

this, the two volumes would be found to be of the same edition.

The Ancient, Famovs and Honourable History of Amadis de

Gaule. Discovrsing the Adventvres, Loues and Fortunes of many
Princes, Knights and Ladies, as well of Great Brittaine, as of many
other Kingdomes beside, &c. Written in French by the Lord of

Essars, Nicholas de Herberay, Ordinarie Commissarie of the Kings

Artillerie, and his Lieutenant thereof, in the Countrie and gouernment

of Picardie, &c. Printed at London by Nicliolas Okes, 1619. Folio.

R. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—X in sixes, and Y, 8 leaves. The Second Booke (with a sepa-

rate title), A, 2 leaves ; B—P in sixes, and Q, 8 leaves. The Third Booke, &c.,

A, 2 leaves ; B—R 4 in sixes. The Fovrth Booke, &c., A, 2 leaves ; B—S 3 in

sixes. Each part is separately dedicated by Anthony Munday, the translator, to

Philip, Earl of Montgomery. On the first title is a large woodcut of a ship.

In the dedication to the fourth book, the translator promises the fifth and sixth.

They never appeared with the name of Munday as the translator, but in 1652 the

sixth book was published as translated by F. Kirkman, and in 1664 appeared the

fifth book translated by J. J[ohnson].
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Munday, in a dedication of the second book of " Amadis," to Master Walter

Borough, 4to. 1595, describes himself as " an unlearned soldier," and acknowledges

his obligations to Borough and his father. He also says that he had followed his

original " rightly, though not rhetorically."

AMADIS OF GAUL. The moste excellent and plcasaunt

Booke, entituled : The treasurie of Amadis of Fraunce : Con-

teynin<j eloquente orations, pythie Epistles, learned Letters, and

feruent Complayntes, seruing for sundric purposes. The worthi-

nesse whereof and profite, dothe appeare in the Preface or table

of this Booke. Translated out of French into English [by Thomas
Paynel]. Imprinted at London by Henry Bynneman for Thomas
Hacket. And are to be solde at his slwppe in the Royall Excliaunge

at the signe of tlie greene Dragon, [i 567.] 4to. Black letter.

In prose, f . 4 leaves ; IF f . 2 leaves ; A—R 2 in fours.

Dedicated by the publisher to Sir Thomas Gressam [Gresham]. There are com-
plimentary verses by T. H. [Thomas Hacket, the stationer.'] and A. R. The book
was licensed to Hacket in 1567, and in the Stationers' Register we find the name of

the translator, which is not given in the book itself.

In this copy, from Mr. Inglis's collection, the leaf of Table is in facsimile. A
copy is noticed in the Osterley Park Catalogue.

La coronica de los muy valientes cavalleros Don Florisel de
Niquca, y el fuerte Anaxartes, hijos del excelente Principe Amadis de
Grecia. Emendada del estilo antiguo segun que la escriuio Zirfea

Reyna de Argines, por el noble Cauallero Feliciano de Silua. En
Caragoqa, con licencia de sii M. en casa de Domingo de Portonarijs

Vrsino, Impressor de la S. C. R. M. y del Reyno de Aragon. 1584.

Folio. G. M.

Title and dedication 2 leaves. Folios 1-222.

The copy, in the Biblioth. Nationale, from which Brunei gave his description,

probably wanted the title page, as he has copied the title at the head of the text.

AMADIS OF GREECE. The most Excellent and Famous
History of the most Renowned Knight, Amadis of Greece, surnam'd
the Knight of the Burning Sword, Son to Liswart of Greece, and the

Fair Onoloria of Trebisond. Representing his Education in the Court
of King Magadan, his Conquering of the Defended Mountain, his

Combat with his Grandfather the Emperor Esplandian, his killing

Frandalon the Ciclops, and falling in love with Lucetta, Daughter to

Alpatracy, King of Sicily, his Arrival in the Isle of Argenes, where he

put an End to the Enchantments of Queen Zirsca, his Assisting his

Great-Grandfather King Amadis in the Island of the great Siclades,

and in respect to his taking on himself the Name of Amadis of Greece :

Together with the high and noble Entcrprizes of his Cozen Lucencio,

Gradamast Son to the King of the Giants Island, Birmartes Son to
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the King of Spain, and many other Noble Knights and Gallant

Ladies : All no less Useful, than Pleasant. Humbly Addrest to the

Beauties of Great Britain. By a Person of Quality. Printed for J.

Deacon at the Angel in Guilt-Spiir-Street without Ne-iVgate, and J. Blare

at the Looking-Glass on London Bridge. 1694. 4to. Black letter.

Woodcuts.

A—Ff 2 in fours. From the collection of Mr. Arthur Dalrymple.

AMANDUS. Chronica compendiosissima ab exordio mundi vsq,

ad annum Domini Millesimum, quingentesimu, trigesimu quartum :

per venerandum patrem. F. Amandum Zierixeensem, ordinis Fra-

trum Minoru, &c. Eiusdem tractatus de septuaginta hebdomadibus

Danielis. Adiectas sunt Epistolse du£e Christian! regis Aethiopiae,

Dauidis, ad Clementem septimum, Rhomanum pontificem anno Do-

mini 1533 destinatae, cu articulis quibusdam de fide & moribus

Aethiopum Christianorum. C Aliae quoq, tres epistolae, ex noua

maris Oceani Hispania ad nos transmissae, de fructu mirabili illic sur-

gentis nouse Ecclesias, ex quibus animus Christianus debeat Isetari.

AntuerpicB apud Simonem Cocum. 1534- Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves. Folios 1-128.

The three letters from Me.\ico, relating to the progress of the Indians in the

Christian faith, give an interest to this volume which it would not otherwise possess.

One of them has been translated into French, and published by M. Ternaux-Com-
pans in his " Recueil de pieces relatives k la conquete du Mexique." Paris, 1838.

AMARAL, Melchior Estacio do. Tratado das batalhas, e

sucessos do Galeao Sanctiago com os Olandeses na Ilha de Sancta

Elena. E da Nao Chagas com os Vngleses antre as Ilhas dos Azores :

Ambas Capitainas da carreira da India. E da causa, & desastres,

porque em vinte annos se perderao trinta & oito naos della : com
outras cousas curiosas. Impresso an Lisboa: Por Antonio Aluarez.

1604. 4to. R. M.

Title and dedication 2 leaves. Folios 1-65. A folding map of St. Helena
between folios 22-3, and a leaf bearing two woodcuts at the end.

AMAT Y JUNIENT, Manuel de. Reglamento por el gobiemo
de la aduana de esta Ciudad, y metodo de la recaudacion, y
administracion de los Reales Derechos de Almoxarifazgo, y Alcabala
del Reyno del Peru, hecho en virtud de Reales Ordenes de S. M. con

adaptacion de los que se formaron para el Reyno de Mexico y Provin-

cia de Goatemala. Lima. 1773. 4to.

Title, and pp. 1-103.

AMATOR fornacius amator ineptus. Palladii. 1633. Sm. 8vo.
BR. M.
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AMERICA. An Old English chart or map of part of Canada,

New England, Maryland, Virginia, Florida, and the upper portion of

South America. Written on vellum, probably in the first half of

the seventeenth century, and evidently the work of an English

navigator.

Histoire Naturelle des Indes : contenant les Arbres, Plantes,

Fruits, Animaux, Coquillages, Reptiles, Insectes, Oyseaux, &c., qui se

trouvent dans les Indes ; representds par des figures peintes en couleur

naturelle ; comme aussi les diferentes manieres de vivre des Indiens

;

savoir : La Chasse, la Peche, &c., avec des explications historiques.

MS. on paper. Folio. BL. M.

This very curious MS., executed in the i6th centur)-, contains 200 drawings in

water colours, of the natural history and ways of life, of the inhabitants of Peru and

other parts of South America.

AWKS, Joseph. Typographical Antiquities. Begun by Joseph

Ames, with Additions by William Herbert. Three volumes. Loiidon.

1785-90. 4to. Large paper. Portrait and plates.

Joseph Haslewood's copy, with his additions in print and MS.

Typographical Antiquities ; or, the History of Printing in

England, Scotland, and Ireland : containing Memoirs of our ancient

Printers, and a Register of the Books printed by them. Begun by

the late Joseph Ames. Considerably augmented by William Herbert,

of Cheshunt, Herts. And now greatly enlarged, with copious Notes,

and illustrated with appropriate engravings. ... By the Rev. Thomas
Frognall Dibdin. London. 1810-19. 4to. 4 vols. Large paper.

Only sixty-five copies were printed on this size.

AMES, Richard. The Search after Claret; or, a Visitation of

the Vintners. A Poem in two Cantos. The Second Edition. London,

Printedfor E. Hawkins. 1691. 4to.

A^—F, 2 leaves each.

The last leaf is occupied by the following advertisement :
" If any vintner, wine-

cooper, &c., between White-Chapel and Westminster-Abbey have some Tuns or

Hogs heads of Old Rich Unadulterated Claret, and will sell it (as the Law directs)

for six Pence a Quart : This is to give notice, that he shall have more Customers

than half his Profession ; and his House be as full from Morning to Night as a Con-

venticle, or Westminster Hall the first day of the Term."

-—— A Farther Search after Claret ; or, A Second Visitation of

the Vintners. A Poem. . . . London, Printedfor E. Haivkins. 1691.

4to.

A— F, 2 leaves each.

The Last Search after Claret in .Southwark : or, a Visitation
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of the Vintners in the Mint, with the Debates of a Committee of that

Profession—thither fled to avoid the Cruel Persecution of their Vn-

merciful Creditors. A Poem. Dedicated to the most Ingenious Au-

thor of the Search after Wit, &c. London, Printedfor E. Hawkins.

1691. 4to.

A—D, 2 leaves each.

The three preceding tracts were formerly in the collection of W. H. Ireland,

whose autograph is on the title of each. The last was afterwards in the libraries of

Mr. Daniel and Mr. G. Smith, the latter of whom, in a long MS. note, points out

that the tract is not so rare as Mr. Daniel supposed or asserted. The first and

second Searches are bound up with some other pieces of a similar character, all with

Ireland's autograph.

AMES, Richard. The BacchanaHan Sessions ; or the Conten-

tion of Liquors : with a Farewell to Wine. By the Author of the

Search after Claret, &c. To which is added, A Satyrical Poem on

one who had injur'd his Memory. By a Friend. London, Printedfor

E. Hawkins. 1693. 4to.

A—G, 2 leaves each. In verse.

Following the title is the satire, headed thus :
" To the Memory of Mr. Richard

Ames : Being a Satyr on a Bookseller, who injur'd him after his death." From
this it appears that Ames was the author of the three Searches, and other works,

including " Islington-wells," 1691. A list of some of these occurs at the end of the

present piece. The bookseller was Hawkins, who is only mentioned, however, as

" H ."

Ames's friend gives his epitaph, which says :
" He lash't all the vintners, whom

he knew but too well."

Islington-wells ; Or the Threepenny-Academy. A Poem.

[Ouot. from Persius, Sat. 5.] London, Printed for E. Richardson,

1691. 4to.

A—F, 2 leaves each.

This is probably the earliest production on the subject. It is of the most un-

common occurrence. It was reprinted in 1861.

AMIRAULT, MOYSE. La vie de Francois, Seigneur de la Noue,

dit Bras-de-fer, ou sont contenues quantity de choses memorables, qui

servent a I'^claircissement de celles qui se sont passees en France et au

Pays-bas, depuis le commencement des troubles survenus pour la Reli-

gion, jusques a I'an 1591. Par M. Moyse Amirault. Leyde. 1661.

4to. BR. M.

Two folding Genealogical Tables.

AMMAN, JosT. Ein neuwThierbuch. Eigentliche vnd auchgriind-

liche beschreibung allerley vier vnd zweyfiissigen Thieren, vom gros-

sen biss zum kleinsten, sampt derer Art, Wesen, Natur vnd Eigen-

schafft : Erstlich durch den weitberhumbten Hansen Bocksperger den
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jungern von Saltzburg in visirung gestellt, folgendts gerissen durch
den kunstreichen Josz Amman von Zurich : nun jetzt durch Georgium
Schallerum von Munchen gantz fleissig bcschrieben, vnd in Teutsche

Reimen gefassct, &c. Gedriickt zu Franckfurt am Mayn, Anno, 1569.

4to. Woodcuts.
A—G 2 in the second alphabet, in fours.

AMMAN, JosT. Thierbuch, schr kiinstliche vnd wolgerissene

Figuren, von allerley Thieren, durch die weitberhiimten Jost Amman
vnnd Hans Bocksperger, sampt einer Beschreibung ihrer Art, Natur

vnd Eigenschafft, auch kurzweiliger Historien, so darzu dienstlich.

Menniglich zum besten in Reimen gestellt. Durch den ehrnhafften

vnd wolgclehrten Georg Schallern von Mijnchen. Gedriickt zu Franck-

fort am Alayn, Itn Jar 1 592. 4to. Woodcuts.

A—D in the second alphabet, in fours.

This is in every respect the same as the " Neuw Thierbuch," printed in 1569.

The difference in the number of leaves is caused by the woodcuts in the 1592

edition being in some instances printed on both sides of the page.

Icones Novi Testament! arte et industria singular! expri-

mentes, tum Evangeliorum Dominicalium argumenta: tum alia quam-
plurima, in Evangelistarum et Apostolorum scriptis eximia. Franco-

furti ad Mcenum. 157 1. Oblong 4to. Woodcuts. R.

a & b in fours ; A—Aa in fours.

Neuwe Liuische Figuren, darinnen die gantze Romische
Historien kunstlich begriffen vnd angezeigt. Franckfurt am Mayn,
bty Georg Rabcn. 1573. Oblong 4to. Woodcuts.

Title and preL 4 leaves. Folios i-cviii.

Insignia Sacra; Crcsarea; Maicstatis, Principum Electorum, ac

aliquot illustrissimarum, illustrium, nobilium, & aliarum familiarum,

forniis artificiosissimis expressa. Franco/, ad Mcenum, apud Gcorgititn

Corvinum. 1579. 4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

134 leaves.

Anthologia Gnomica. Illustrcs vcterum Graeca; comocdiae

Scriptorum sententise, prius ab Henrico Stephano, qui & singulas

Latini conuertit, edita; ; nunc duplici insupcr interpretatione metrica

singula; aucta:, inq, gratiam studiosorum, quibus et varia; scutorum

natalitiorum imagines libello passim inscrtae usui erunt, in hoc

Enchiridion, V. CL. D. loh. Postiiii, Gcrmcrsh. Archiatri Wirzeburg.

& P. L. auspiciis collecta: a Christiano Egenolph Fr. [Colophon.]

Impressum Francofurti ad Moenum, apud Georgium Coruinum, Impensis

Sigisniundi Fcyerabendii. 1579. Sm. Svo. Woodcuts.
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Title and prel. 8 leaves, the eighth being blank on the rec/o, and having a wood-

cut on the Terso. A—Z in eights, and a 6 leaves.

This volume was intended to be used as an Album Amicorum, and copies are

usually, therefore, coloured or defaced. The present copy is in its original state.

AMMAN, Jo.-iT. Cleri totius Romanae Ecclesize subiecti, seu

Pontificiorum Ordinum omnium omnino utriusque sexus, habitus,

artificiosissimis figuris express!. Francofurti suinptib. Sigistnundi

Feyrabetidij. 1585. 4to. Woodcuts.

A, 6 leaves ; B to c in the second alphabet, in fours.

Stand vnd Orden der H. Romischen Catholischen Kirchen,

darinn aller geistlichen Personen, H. Ritter vnd der vcrwandten Her-

kommen. Constitution, Regain, Habit vnd Kleidung, beneben Schonen

vnd kiinstlichen Figurcn, fleissig beschriebcn. Frankfort am Mayii.

1585. 4to. Woodcuts. R.

A to f in the second alphabet in fours.

Gynaeceum, sive Theatrum mulierum, in quo prascipuarum

omnium per Europam in primis, nationum, gentium, populorumque,

cuiuscunque dignitatis, ordinis, status, conditionis, professionis, aetatis,

foemineos habitus videre est. Francoforti, Impensis Sigism. Feyrabendii.

1586. 4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

A to g in the second alphabet, in fours.

Im Frauwenzimmer wirt vermeldt von allerley schonen Klei-

dungen vnnd Trachten der Weiber, hohes vnd niders Stands, vvie man
fast an alien Orten geschmiickt vnnd gezieret ist. Frankfurt am Mayn
durcli Martin Lcclilcr. 1586. 4to. Woodcuts. BL. M.

A to g iii. in the second alphabet, in fours.

Kijnstliche vnd wolgerissene Figuren,der furnembsten Evan-
gelien, durchs gantze Jar, sampt den Passion vnd zvvolff Aposteln.

FraiKofurti ad Moemim per loannem Feyrabendt. 1587. 410. Wood-
cuts. BL. M.

A—L, in fours.

Kunstbiichhn, darinnen neben Fiirbildung vieler, Geisth'cher

vnnd Weltlicher, Hohes vnd Niderstands Personen, so dann auch der
Tiirkischen Kayser, vnnd derselben Obersten, allerhandt Kunstreiclie

Stiick vnnd Figuren. Franckfurt am Mayn, durcli Roinanum Bcat'um.

1599. 4to. Woodcuts. BL. M.

Title and prel. 4 leaves. A—Oo iii. in fours.

Portraits of the Dukes of Bavaria. A series of 79 etchings
on copper. FoHo. R.

Jobst Amman, Zeichner und Formschneider, Kupferatzer
und Stecher, von C Becker. Leipzig. 1854. 4to.
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AMMONIUS, Wolfgang. Libri III. Odarum Ecclesiasticarum,

de Sacris Cantionibus, in Ecclesiis Germanicis, Augustanam Confes-

sionem amplcctcntibus. Lipsice. 1579. Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts.

A—X in eights, the last leaf blank. Each page is surrounded by a woodcut
border, in which frequently occurs an engraver's mark, consisting of the initials

" E. li. V. S.," with two gravers crossed. The hymns are printed with the musical

notation.

AMMONIUS Parvus, Hermes Filiu.s. In quinque voces

Porphyrii commcntarius, gra:c^. Venctiis iinpr. siimptu N. Blasii cre-

teiisis. 1500. Folio. BL. M.

This is one of the few copies which have the ornamental heading, the three title

lines, and the large capital on the first page, printed in gold. From the Yemeniz
collection.

AMSTERDAM, and her Other Hollander Sisters put out to Sea,

by Van Trump, Van Dunck, & Van Dumpe. Or, A true Description

of those so called Hoghens Mogens, set out to the life ; with the manners
of their Quagmire Bog, and other speciall varieties touching their un-

mannerly manners, and base Ingratitude to our English Nation, from

their shels of beggery to their now present pride. . . . London, Printedfor
Richard Harper, in Smithfield, near the Hospitall Gate. 1652. 4to.

A—B 2 in fours. The Wolfreston copy.

ANACREON. Odaria, graced, praefixo commentarlo quo poetce

genus traditur et Bibliotheca Anacreonteia adumbratur. Parvice.

1 79 1. Sm. 8vo. GR. M. Printed in capital letters.

ANALECTABIBLION, ou extraits critiques de divers livres

rares,oubli& ou peu connus, tir^s du Cabinet du Marquis D.[u] R.[oure].

Paris. 1836-7. Svo. 2 vols.

ANCIENT TRADES Decayed, Repaired again : Wherein are

declared the several Abuses that have utterly impaired all the Ancient

Trades in the Kingdom : with many Proposals humbly offered how
the same may be repaired again ; With some reasons shewing the ne-

cessity thereof. Written by a Country Trades-man. London, Printed

by T. N. and are to be sold by Dorman Newman, &c. 1678. 4to.

A, 2 leaves ; B—I in fours.

ANDERSON, Christopher. The Annals of the English Bible.

London. . . . 1845. 2 vols. Svo.

ANDERSON, James. Royal Genealogies : or, The Genealogical

Tables of Emperors, Kings and Princes from Adam to these times
;
in

Two Parts. Part i. Begins with a Chronological History of the World,

from the Beginning of Time to the Chri-stian Era, . . . I'art 2. Begins

I)
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with the Grand Revolution of Charlemain, and carries on the Royal

and Princely Genealogies of Europe down to these Times
;
con-

cluding with those of the Britannic Isles The

Second Edition, with new Addenda and Corrigenda. . . . London.

M.DCC.XXXV. Folio. R.

ANDERSON, James. A Genealogical History of the House

of Yvery ; in its different Branches of Yvery, Luvel, Perceval, and

Gournay. London. M.DCC.XLIL 2 vols. 8vo. Portraits, plates, and
pedigrees. BL. M.

" Privately printed by the 9th Earl of Egmont. This copy contains two extra

plates at pp. 273, 283."

—

MS. note.

ANDRADA, Francisco. Cronica do muyto alto e muito pode-

roso Rey destes Reynos de Portugal dom loaoHI. Impressa em Lisboa

por Jorge Rodriguez. 161 3. Folio.

This work is divided into four parts. It is preceded by 19 preliminary leaves.

Part i. contains 113 folios; part ii., 134 ;
part iii., 131 ; part iv., 155. The last leaf

is blank.

ANDREAS, Bartimeus. Certaine verie worthie, godly and pro-

fitable Sermons vpon the fifth Chapiter of the Songs [sic] of Solomon:

Preached by Bartimevs Andreas, Minister of the word of God ; Pub-

lished at the earnest and long request of sundrie well minded Chris-

tians. [Quotations from Esay and Timothy.] At London, Printed by

Robert Waldcgrauefor Tlwmas Man. 1583. Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A—S 4 in eights.

In the Dedication to Henry, Earl of Huntingdon, and also in the Preface to the

Reader, the author writes his name Andrewes.

ANDREINO, Gio. Batt. L'Adamo, sacra rappresentatione.

Milano. 161 3. 4to. Portrait, andplates engraved by Cesare Bassani.

BR. M.

a—c in fours, A—X in fours, and Y 6 leaves, besides the portrait.

ANDREWE, THOMA.S. The Vnmasking of a feminine Machiauell.

By Thomas Andrewe, Gent Est nobis voluisse satis. Scene and
allowed by authority. London Printed by Simon Stafford, and are to

be sold by George Loftis, at the golden Ball in Popes head Alley. 1604.

4to. o. M.

A—F 2 in fours. In verse.

Dedicated to his " worthy and reverend uncle. Master Doctor Langworth, Arch-
deacon of Welles." We next have a metrical inscription " To the vertuous, Mistris

Judith Hawkins," then a Preface to the Reader, and lastly a series of commendatory
verses by Samuel Rowlands and others.

Mr. Corser's copy. See " Collectanea," part i. pp. 41-4.
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ANDRONICUS, Titus. The Lamentable and Tragical History

of Titus Andronicus. With the fall of his five and twenty Sons in the

Wars of Goths, with the manner of the Ravishment of his Daughter

Lavinia by the Empresses two Sons, through the means of a bloody

Moor, taken by the Sword of Titus in the War ; his revenge upon

their cruel and inhumane Act. To the Tune of. Fortune my Foe.

Printed fur F. Cvlcs, T. Vere, J. Wright, ami J. Clarke. [Adoiit

1670.] A broadside in verse, in four columns, with three woodcuts.

Black letter.

The Lamentable and Tragicall History of Titus Andronicus,

with the fall of his five and twenty sons in the wars of the Goaths,

with the ravishment of his daughter Lavinia by the Empresse two

sons, through the means of a bloody Moor, taken by the sword of

Titus in the war, with his revenge upon them for their cruell and

inhumane act. To the tune of Fortune my Foe. Printed for F.

Coles, T. Vcre, and W. Gilbcrtson. A broadside in verse. With three

woodcuts. Black letter.

ANGEL, Christopher. Christopher Angell, a Grecian, who
tasted of many stripes and torments inflicted by the Turkes for the

faith which he had in Christ lesus. At Oxford Printed by lohn Lich-

fcild and William Wrench, Printers to tliefajnous Vniucrsitie. 1617.

4to. K. M.

A —15 in fours ; B iv. is occupied by a woodcut.

Another cut, intended to represent Angell tortured by the Turks, is on sign.

A 4 . Angell was for some time Professor of Greek at Cambridge.

ANGELUS, Johannes. Opus Astrolabii plani in tabulis. Im-

pressiim Venetiisper To. Emcricum de Spira. 1494. 4to.

ANGELUS Anchorita Vallisumbros^. See Julius II.

ANGELUS a S. FRANCISCO. See Mason.

ANGLERIUS. See Martyr, Peter.

ANGLESEY. A Minute Account of the Social Condition of the

People of Anglesea in the Reign of James the First ; now first printed

from a contemporary MS. Edited by J. O. Halliwell. . . . London. . . .

i860. 8vo.

Twenty-six copies privately printed.

ANGLING. This little book shows how birds may be caught

with the hands (Dit boecrken leert hoe men mach voghelen vanghen

metten handen). A literal translation into English of the earliest
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known book on Fowling and Fishing. Written originally in Flemish,

and printed at Antwerp [by Matthias van der Goes] in the year 1492.

1872. 4to. Woodcuts.

Presentation copy from Alfred Denison, Esq., at whose expense the translation

was made, and 25 copies printed for private circulation.

The only known copy of the original is in Mr. Denison's collection of books on

angling.

ANNE D'AUTRICHE. M^moires. See Motteville.

ANNUAL REGISTER, from its commencement in 1758 to the

present time, with the Index so far as published. London. 1758-

1875. 8vo.

ANSON, Commodore. A Voyage to the South-Seas ... in the

Centurion Man of War. . . . London, Printed by J. Plumb, near Newgate.

\>i. </.] 8vo. Woodcut on title.

Four leaves. A chap-book.

ANSWER. An answer to a certain godly maiies lettres, desiring

his frendes iudgement, whether it be laufull for a christian man to be
present at the popishe Masse, and other supersticious churche seruice.

1557. 3. Re. 18. Wherfore halte ye on bothe sydes .' If the Lorde
be God, folowe hym, and if Baal be, than folowe hym. [No place or

printer's najne.] Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BL. M.

Eight leaves, including title. Mr. Maskell's copy. See Herbert's Ames, p. 1596.

An Answere to M^ I. Forbes of Corse his peaceable Warning.

[Quot. from 2 Cor. xi. 14, 15.] Printed Anno Dovi. 1638. 4to.

A, 2 leaves ; B—E in fours.

A MS. note on the title says :
" Printed at Edinburgh by George Anderson."

ANTHOLOGIA GR/ECA. Florilcgium diversorum Epigram-
matum in septem libros. Venctiis in Aidibiis Aldi. 1503. Sm. 8vo.
o. M.

First Aldine edition.

ANTHOLOGIA veterum Latinorum Epigrammatum et Poema-
tum, sivc Catalecta Poetarum Latinorum in VI. libros digesta, nonnul-

lis virorum doctorum notis illustrata, cura P. Burmanni. Amst. 1759.
2 vols. 4to. Largepaper. R. M.

ANTHONY, King of Portugal. The Explanation of the Trve
and Lawfvll Right and Tytle of the moste excellent Prince, Anthonic
the first of that name. King of Portugal!, concerning his warres against

Phillip King of Castile, and against his subiectes and adherents, for

the recoueric of his kingdomc. Together with a Bricfe Historye of
all that hath passed aboute that matter, vntill the yeare of our Lord
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1583. Translated into English, and conferred with the French and

Latine copies. By the commandeincnt and order of the Superiors.

At Leyden, In the Printing house of Christopher Plantyn. 1585. 4to.

A—G in fours, besides the title-page and a folded pedigree.

Ritson's copy, with his autograph. From Heber's collection. Editions of this

tract were simultaneously published in Flemish, French, and Latin.

ANTIDOTE. An Antidote against Melancholy: Made up in Pills.

Compounded of Witty Ballads, Jovial Songs, and Merry Catches.

" These witty Poems though sometime may seem to halt on crutches,

Yet they'l all merrily please you for your charge, which not much is."

Printed by Met. Melaneholicns, to be sold in london and Westminster.

166 1. 4to. G. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—L 2 in fours.

Mr. Collier, who has reprinted this tract entire, has pointed out in his " Biblio-

graphical Catalogue," i. 25-7, its interesting and .Shakesperian character. On the

title-page is a curious copper-plate engraving in two compartments, which Mr. Col-

lier describes, though it does not occur in his reproduction.

An Antidote against Melancholy made up in Pills. Com-
pounded of Witty Ballads, Jovial Songs, and Merry Catches. London,

Printed for John Playford at his Shop in the Temple. 1669. Sm.
8vo. R.

A, 4 leaves ; B —N 4 in eights. With the same copper-plate engraving

on the title as in the edition of 1661.

This seems to be the second edition of this collection. The impression of

1669 is even scarcer than that of 166 1.

ANTIPHONALE et Graduale ad usum Ecclesiae Romanum. MS.
of the i6th century on vellum. Written in Gothic characters, -with the

musical notation. 2 vols. 4to.

VqI. i. occupies folios 1-224. Vol. ii., folios 1-136. Within the cover is in-

scribed :
" Hie liber pertinet ad Couetu Santis"" Annunciate VentimeUi [Vinti-

miglia]."

ANTIPHONARIUM ad usum Ecclcsiae SarisburicnsLs. MS. on

vellum, of English execution, with numerous illuminated borders and

historiated initials. Large folio.

It appears by some MS. notes and obits in the margin of the Calendar, that this

book was in the Diocese of Norwich in the sixteenth century, and it probably be-

longed to Norwich Cathedral. A note in the handwriting of Canon Rock against

the festival of the " Translation of St. Edward,'' points out that that festival was
instituted in 1445, and consequently the MS. must have been written later than

that date.

ANTITHESIS figurata vitae Christi et Antichrist!.

Ad Icctorcm Euscbius

Qua male coueniant cum Christi pcctorc Icsu :

Pontificu mores : istc libcllus habct.
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Haec lege : qui uer§ pietatis amore moueris

Hoc pius : & lecto codice : doctus eris.

\Sine loco aut anno.] 4to. Woodcuts. BLK. M.

The 26 woodcuts in this book are from designs by Lucas Cranach. They show,

by way of contrast, the acts of Christ and the acts of different Popes. The book

was probably printed about 1521, but no early edition of it is dated.

ANTITHESIS. Passional Christi vnnd Antichristi [0. 0. u. J.]

4to. Woodcuts. BLK. M.

14 leaves.

The woodcuts in this edition are copied from those by Cranach. In the wood-

cut border to the title is the monogram &, and the date 1521. Nagler, in his

" Monogrammisten Lexicon," says :
" Der Druckort des Buches ist nicht angegeben,

Veesenmeyer (LUerarische Blatter, 1803, iii. s. 235) vermuthet aber, as sei zu Erfurt

bei Matthaus Maler erschienen." He is unable to give the name of the artist

concealed under the monogram " F. B."

Passional Christi vnd Antichristi [0. 0. u. J.]. 4to. Woodcuts.

GR. M.

This edition is identical with the preceding article, both as regards the cuts and

the text, the same wood-blocks having been used. The only variation by which the

edition can be distinguished is in the title, which is enclosed within a woodcut
border taken from the Latin edition.

Passional Christi vnd Antichristi. [0. O. u. J.] [Beneath

this title a large woodcut. At the end :]

0:1" Das man dem siindfluss mich entzuckt

Bin ich in Noes arch geruckt.

* Ex archa Noe.*
4to. Woodcuts. BR. M.

This edition consists of 16 leaves. It contains four woodcuts which are not

in the preceding editions ; but on the other hand, the remainder of the engravings

are but very rude and sometimes reversed copies of Lucas Cranach's designs—they
were probably executed at Strasburg.

Christi et Antichristi, videlicit Papse, id est, exemplorum,
factorum, vitje & doctrinse utriusque, ex adverso collata comparatio,

versibus et figuris venustissimis illustrata. Genevce, apud Eust.

Vignon. 1578. Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts.

A— I in eights ; K, 2 leaves.

ANTON, Robert. The Philosophers Satyrs; Written by M.
Robert Anton, of Magdalen Colledge in Cambridge.

Gaude, quod spectant oculi te milk loquentem :

Quicquid sub terra est, in apricum proferet cetas.

London, Printed by T. C. and B. A. for Roger lackson, and arc to be

sold at his shop in Fleetstreet, ouer against the great Conduit. 1616.

4to. R. M.
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A, 2 leaves ; B—N 2 in fours. In verse. Dedicated to William, Earl of Pem-
broke, and to several other persons of rank, a separate inscription preceding

each portion of the work. See Hazlitt's " Handbook," p. 9, and Corser's " Collec-

tanea," part i. pp. 48-52, where the present copy is described.

ANTONIO, Juan Francisco de S. Chronicas de la Apostolica

Provincia de S. Gregorio de Religiosos descalzos de N. S. P. S. Fran-

cisco en las Islas Philipinas, China, Japon, &c. Imprcssa en la Im-

prenta del vso de la propria Provincia, sita en el Convento de Nra Seflora

de Loreto del Pueblo de Sampaloc, Extra-muros dela Cindadde Manila:

Por Fr. Juan del Sotillo. A f}o de 1^^8-44. 3 vols. Folio. BL. M.

ANTONIO, Nicolas. Bibliotheca Hispana vetus et nova, sivc

hispani scriptores qui ab Octaviani Augusti aevo ad annum 1684

floruere notitia, curante F. P. Bayerio. Matriti. 1788. 4 vols. Folio.

[ANTROBUS, B.] Buds and Blossoms of Piety, with some Fruit

of the Spirit of Love. And Directions to the Divine Wisdom. Being

a Collection of Papers written by B. A. The Third Edition. London,

Printed and Sold by tlie Assigns of J. Sowle. . . . 17 16. Sm. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; B— I in eights. In verse.

At the end of this copy are inserted 6 extra leaves of advertisements. At p. 43
occurs a poem, headed, " A Complaint against New England Professors."

APE-GENTLE-WOMAN (The) ; Or the Character of an Ex-
change-Wench. London, Printedfor Francis Pye. 1675. 4to.

Four leaves.

An Answer to the Character of an Exchange-Wench : or, A
Vindication of an Exchange-Woman. London. Printed for Thomas
Crorkill. 1675. 4to.

Four leaves. In prose, with the exception of some lines at the end, addressed
" To the Exchange Maids."

APIANUS, Petrus. Cosmographicus liber Petri Apiani Mathe-

matici studiose collectus. Exciismn Landshutce typis ac forniiilis D.

Joannis Weyssenburgers : impcnsis Petri Apiani. 1524. 4to.

Title and preliminaries 4 leaves ; pp. 1-103 ; appendix 3 leaves. There are re-

volving diagrams on pp. 17, 24, and 63, and on the verso of the hrst leaf of the ap-

pendix. The word " America " is on the volvcUe of p. 63, and on the verso of p. 2

is the word " Ameri" inscribed on an island. At the end of the appendix arc two

separate woodcuts, lettered respectively " Soramen " and " Manubrium."

It will be seen that this collation differs materially from that given by Mr.

Harrisse.

APOCALYPSE. [APOCALYPSIS et Vita Sancti Johannis.]

MS. on vellum of the end of the fourteenth, or very early in the

fifteenth century; of Flemish execution. I'olio.
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This manuscript occupies 94 pages. The first 2 leaves contain 8 miniatures

of the life of St. John. On the recto of the third is St. Jerome's preface to the

Apocalypse, and the table of chapters ; on the verso of the same leaf is a large

painting of St. John in Patmos. On the fourth leaf begins the Apocalypse itself,

which is illustrated by 79 miniatures, after which follow 5 others illustrating the

life and death of St. John. The designs are the same as are found in the Block

Book of the Apocalypse, though varied in detail. They appear, from the descrip-

tion given by Sotheby, " Principia Typogr.," vol. i. p. 37, to be identical with those

in the MS. formerly belonging to Mr. Loscombe. There can be no doubt that the

subject of the Apocalypse was a favourite one with artists and illuminators in the

Middle Ages, and most of the MSS. which have come down to us appear to have

had a common original, varied however, more or less, according to the taste of the

copyist. It is quite possible that each edition of the Block Book Apocalypse was
copied from a different MS., which would account for the variations of detail which

occur in the different editions.

APOCALYPSE. [APOCALYPSE DE S. JEAN. Folio.]

MS. of the fourteenth century on 44 leaves ofvellum, containing 70 miniatures of

very fine and pure design, with burnished gold or diapered back-grounds. Though the

MS. is in French, the miniatures have all the characteristics of English work of the

period.

The book is rather a moral paraphrase of the Apocalypse than a translation. It

appears to have belonged formerly to the Jesuits' College, at I'aris.

APOCALYPSE. Cy commence la table des rubriches de ce pnt
linre Intitule lapocalipse. Lequel liure traitte et remonstre les vices

de ce monde. lit en ramenat fort a memoire et par figures et signiffi-

cations la venue et le regne de antecrist et sa fin, parle aussi fort de
la fin du mode, Et du iour du grat Jugement. Folio. BR. M.

MS. of the fifteenth century, written upon vellum, and enriched with 78 fine

large miniatures, several of them painted in "camaieu gris." Each page that con-
tains a miniature has a richly illuminated border. The whole occupies 124 leaves.

It is a paraphrastic translation of the Apocalypse, with a copious gloss, or com-
mentary. In the opinion of Mr. Johnson, of the Oxford Observator)', to whom it

formerly belonged, this MS. was written in England ; but though, as shown by the
coat of arms on the first page, it was executed for Margaret of York, sister of
Edward IV., who married Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, in 1468, the minia-
tures are certainly not of English execution, but were more probably painted in

French Flanders. Mr. Johnson appears to have grounded his opinion partly on
the fact that at the end of the book are two chapters on St. Edmund, one relating

a miracle that happened to him, and the other giving an account of his martyrdom.
The former is sufficiently curious to be worth printing.

" Cy sensieult vng moult bel miracle de monseignr saint iehan leuuageliste.
Depuis le trespas du bon roy Artus fils a pandragon qui fut enuiron Ian de grace
iiij' iiij" et dix Jusques al an v-^ iiii" et douze aduindt moult de tribulations
par tout le regne dangleterre, mais nre seigneur par sa deboiiairete regarda celle
tant noble prouince car II la pouruey de roy dun tres vertueux prince sage bie
amantdicuet grant aulsmonnier appelle monseignr Emond Lequel estant Roy du
Royaulme dangleterre si tenoit telle coustume que a nul poure qui riens luy de-
mandast ou nom de saint iehan leuuangeliste iamais ne luy escondesist, Dont une
fois II lui aduiut (jue ung pellerin estrangier laulmosne luy demanda en grant priere
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et moult hastifuement en Ihonneur de saint Jehan leuuangeliste, mais le bon roy

nauoit point de argent ne or monnoie pour luy donner, Et si nestoit lors son

chambrelenc ne laumosnier illec. Alors il tira ung moult precieux anel dor hors

de son doy et luy donna. Depuis assez long tCps apres cc poure pellerin sen ala a

ung cheuallier dangleterre q demouroit oultre mer et luy bailla ce propre anel disant

en telle maniere cest anel cy tu prendras et au roy de ton pays le porteras et ces

paroles luy diras. Celluy te transmet et enuoie cest anel po' quy amour tu le don-

nas, dot II est nulle doubte que ce nc feust meismes sait Jehan qui en founne de pel-

lerin sestoit apparu au roy emond."

This volume was acquired at the sale of Mr. Johnson's MSS. It was formerly

in the collection of Prince Golownin. It is described by Dr. Waagen, " Treasures

of Art in Great Britain," vol. iii. p. 113.

APOCALYPSE. APOCALYPSIS SANCTI JOHANNIS.
Block book of the fifteenth century. 4to.

This volume consists of 48 large woodcuts, forming 24 sheets of 2 leaves each.

The copy is quite complete, and in fine preservation, coloured according to the taste

of the period.

This is the edition described by Sotheby in his " PrincipiaTypographica," vol. i.

p. 21, from a copy in Earl Spencer's library. It is classed by him as the fourth edi-

tion, and by Heinecken as the second. In the absence of any sufficient data to

go by, however, the order of the different editions can be nothing more than

conjectural.

APOLLOXIVS RHODIVS. Argonauticon libri IV., grace, cum
sclioliis grzecis. Florcntice [per Laurcntium Francisciim dc Alopa].

1496. 4to. BR. M.
Editio princeps.

APOLLONIUS, Levixus. Levini Apollonii, Gandobrugani

Mittelburgensis dc Peruvire, Regionis, inter Novi Orbi.s prouincias, cele-

bcrrimaj, inuentione : & rebus in eadem gestis, hbri v. Antverpice.

1 566. Sm. 8vo.

Folios 1-236, including title. Index and colophon, 8 leaves. A folding wood-

cut map between folios 8 and 9.

APOLLONIUS. ThePatterneofpaincfuU Aducnturcs: Contain-

ing the most excellent, pleasant and variable Hi-storie of the strange

accident.s that befell vnto Prince Apollonius, the Lady Lucina his wife,

and Tharsia his daughter. Wherein the vncertaintie of this world,

and the fickle state of mans life are liuely described. Gathered into

linglish by Lawrence Twine Gentleman. Imprinted at London by

Valentine Simmcs for the Widow Newman. [About 1595.] 4to.

Blaek letter.

A—M 2 in fours.

As Thomas Newman, the husband of the widow Newman, seems to have printed

nothing after 1593, it may be presumed that this volume appeared in 1594 or 1595.

It was from this copy that it was reprinted, in Mr. Collier's "Shakespeare's

Library," as an illustration of the play of Pericles.

From the libraries of Mr. Utterson and Mr. Corser.
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" For particulars relative to this little volume and its rarity, see the preface to

Pericles, Prince of Tyre, in Johnson and Steevens's Shakespeare, 1793, where Mr.

Malone avows he had never seen the book."

—

MS. note by Mr. UlUrson. Malone,

however, succeeded afterwards in obtaining a copy, though of the later edition of

1607 ; which, like the edition described above, appears to survive only in a single

copy, while of the original impression, as licensed in 1 576, there is at present no

copy known.

APOLOGY. An Apologie of priuate Masse, spred abroade in

writing without name of the authour : as it seemeth, against the oflfer

and protestation made in certayne Sermons by the reuerent father[John

Jewell] Bisshop of Salisburie : with an answer to the same Apologie,

set foorth for the maintenance and defence of the trueth. Perused and

allowed by the reuerent father in God Edmunde Bisshop of London,

accordynge to the order appointed in the Oueenes maiesties Iniunc-

tions. Londini. Mens. Nouemb. 1562. [Col.] Imprynied al London

in Fleetcstrcetc, by Thomas Powell. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. G. M.

A—U 7 in eights.

The Answer to the Apology commences on D 4 with a fresh title-page, as fol-

lows : "An Answere in defence of the truth. Againste the Apologie of priuate

Masse. Londini Mens. Nouemb. 1562." This is enclosed in a pretty woodcut

border. Mr. Maskell's copy.

APPAREL. To my louynge brethren that is troublyd abowt the

popishe aparrell, two short and comfortable Epistels.

Be ye constant : for the Lorde
shall fyght for yow,

yowrs in Christ.

[Printed abroad, about 1 566.] Sm. 8vo. Blaek letter. BR. M.

A—C in fours. Probably by Anthony Gilby.

APPIANUS ALEXANDRINUS. Romanarum historiarum

libri iv., latine, Petro Candido interprete. Impressiim est Jtoc opus

Venetijs per Bernardu pictorem (sf Erhardum ratdolt de Augusta una

cum Petro loslein de Langencen correctore ac Socio. Laus Deo. 1477.

2 vols, in I. Folio. BL. M.

The woodcut borders which surround the first leaf of each of these volumes are

said to be the earliest examples of this kind of ornament.

APPIER, DIT HANZELET, Jean. Recueil de plusieurs

machines MiHtaires, et feux Artificiels pour la Guerre, et Recreation.

Avec I'Alphabet de Trittemius, par laquelle chacun qui S5ait escrire,

pent promptement composer congruement en latin. Aussi le moycn
d'cscrire la nuict a son amy absent. An Pont-a-Mousson. 1620. 4to.

R. M.
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APULEIUS, L. Apulegio tradotto in volgare dal Conte Matteo

Maria Boiardo. Historiate Nuouamcntc, reuisto, e ricorretto con

ogni diligcnza. In Vinegia per Barth. detto Thnperadore. 1544. Sm.

8vo. BL. M.

ARBRE DE BATAILLES. S&e Bonnor, Hmorl

ARCHDALE, John, Governor of Carolina. A New Description

of that Fertile and Pleasant Province of Carolina : With a brief

Account of its Discovery, Settling, and the Government thereof to this

Time. With several Remarkable Passages of Divine Providence

during my Time. London : Printedfor JvJm Wyat, at the Rose in St.

PauCs Chureli-Yard. 1707. 4to.

A—E in fours, sign. B misprinted A.

ARETINO, L. De duobus Amantibus historia. See Poggio.

ARGALUS AND PARTHENIA. The Most Excellent

History of Argalus and Parthenia. Being a Choice Flower, gathered

out of Sir Philip Sydneys rare Garden. London, Printed by A. P. for

T. Vcre, at the Sign of the Angel without Newgate. 1672. Sm. 8vo.

Black letter.

A—B 4 in eights, or 12 leaves. With woodcuts on the title and last page.

ARGYLE, Archibald, Marquis of. A Speech by the Marquess

of Argile to the Honourable Lords and Commons in Parliament.

25. June 164G. With a Paper concerning their full consent to the

Propositions to be presently sent to His Majesty for a safe and well

grounded Peace . . . London: Printed for lohn Wright ... 27 June

1646. 4to.

A—B 2 in fours, or 6 leaves.

Instructions to a Son. By Archibald late Marquis of

Argyle. Written in the time of his Confinement. London, Printed

for J. Latham at the Mitre in Saint Pauls Chiireh-yard, 1661. Sm.
8vo. Portrait.

A, 5 leaves, title on A 2 ; B— I 5 in twelves.

The " Instructions" conclude on G 2, and the rest of the volume is occupied

by " Maxims of State" and "Miscellaneous Observations," by the Marquis of

Argyle.

Instructions to a Son. By Archibald late Marquiss of

Argyle. Written in the time of his Confinement. Printed at Edin-

burgh, and Reprinted at London for D. Trench, 1661. Sm. Svo.

A, 6 leaves ; B— I 5 in twelves.

This is a paginary reprint of the preceding edition.
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ARGONAUTICA GUSTAVIANA; das ist : nothwendige

Nachricht von der newen Seefahrt vnd Kauffhandlung ; so von

Gustavo Adolpho Magno, der Schvveden Konig, durch Anrichtung

einer General-Handel-Compagnie, zu stifften angefangen. Frankfurt

am Mayn. 1633. Folio.

This volume contains the history of the foundation of the Swedish colonies in

America.

ARIOSTO, LUDOVico. Orlando Furioso di Ludouico Ariosto

nobile Ferrarese ristampato & con molta diligentia da Ivi corretto &
quasi tvtto formato di nvovo & ampliato. Stainpato in Milmio per

Augiistino da Vimcrcato alle spcxc dc Messere lo. lacobo & fratdli de

Legnano. 1524. 4to. BL. M.

This edition is said by Brunei to be of equal rarity with that of 152 1, of which

only two copies are known. The text is a reprint of that edition, and is of more

value and importance than that of the first edition of 15 16.

Orlando Furioso, novissimamente stampato e corretto. Con

una apologia di M. Lodovico Dolcio contra ai detrattori dell' Autore.

Inipresso in Vincgia apprcsso di Mapheo Pasini,&Francesco di A lessandro

Bindoni. 1540. 8vo. R. M. Tlie binding is a fine specimen of elaborate

tooling by Niedn'e.

Orlando Furioso, nouissimamente alia sua integrita ridotto &
ornato di uarie figure : con alcvne stanze del S. Aluigi Gonzaga in

lode del medesimo. Venetia, apprcsso Gabriel Gioli di Ferrarii.

1543. 4to. Woodcuts. BR. M.

La primera parte de Orlando Furioso, traduzido en Romance
Castellano por don Jeronimo de Urrea. Anvers, Bi?cda de Martin
Niicio. 1558. La segunda parte de Orlando, con el verdadero sucesso

de la famosa batalla de Roncesvalles, fin y muerte de los doze Pares

de Francia : por Nicolas Espinosa. Anvers, Martin Nucio. 1557.

4to. Woodcuts. Two volianes in one. O. M.

Orlando Fvrioso in English Heroical Verse, by lohn Har-

ington. [Col.] Imprinted at London by Richard Field dwelling in the

Blackfriers by Ludgatc. 1591. Folio, o. M.

In two columns. With an engraved title by Cockson, and plates. ^, 8 leaves ;

A—P in sixes
; Q, 4 leaves ; R—Nn in sixes ; Oo, 4 leaves, the last with the

colophon.

First edition. In this copy the impressions of the engraved title, with the

portrait of the author and his dog, and of the other engravings, are most brilliant.

In the editions of 1607 and 1634 the plates are much worn, and at the best very un-

equal.

Dedicated to Queen Elizabeth in a short epistle, which is followed by "A
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Preface, or rather a Briefe Apologia of Poetrie, and of the Author and translator of

this Poem." This fills 13 pages.

Stanzas 1-50 of Book 32 were done by Sir John's brother, Francis Harington.

ARIOSTO. Ariostos Satyres, in Seven Famovs Discourses,

shewing the State,

1. Of the Court, and Courtiers.

2. Of Libcrtic, and the Clergie in gencrall.

3. Of the Romane Clergie.

4. Of Marriage.

5. Of Soldiers, Musitians, and Louers.

6. Of Schoolmasters and Scholers.

7. Of Honour, and the happiest Life.

In English, by Garuis Markham. London Printed by Nicholas Okes,

for Roger lackson, dwelling in Fleet-street, neere the great Conduit.

1608. 4to.

A—P 2 in fours. The only introductory matter is the Argument of the whole

work, and a Preface, in which Markham observes that " the vertuous, with their

owne, hauing alwaies regard to an others good, do painfully bestow houres, dales,

and yeares, to make that easie to others, which they with great labour have

obtained." A strange statement when we find that he had wrongly appropriated

a labour, of which the credit belonged to Robert Tofte. Tofte claims the book,

and exposes the literary fraud in his version of Varchi's " Blazon of Jealousy,"

1615, a work furnished, like the present, with curious and learned notes.

ARISTOPHANES. Comcedia: Novem. [Cum scholiis gra;cis

ct prefatione gra;ca. Marci Musuri.] Venctiis apud Aldtivi. 1498.

Folio. R. M.
Editio princeps.

ComcedijE novem, cum commentariis antiquis et valde utilibus

ad ea qua; prius excusa fuerant additis, indiceque copiosissimo

omnium qua; animadvertere oportet. Florentice per lucredes Pliilippi

lunta. 1525. 4to. R. M.

" Cette Edition, aussi belle et aussi rare que celle d'Alde, a encore I'avantage

d'etre plus exacte et plus complete."—Brunet.

Comoediae ix. [singulis comoediis pra;mittitur cpistola gr.

Jo. Cheradami]. Liit. Parisioriini, sumpt. Egid. Gormontii. 1528.

4to. BR. M.

Comoediae ix. Gr. et Lat. cum notis variorum, curante P.

Burmanno. Lugd Bat. 1760. 2 vols. 4to. Large paper, o. M.

ARISTOTELES. Opera [Graece] et Theophrasti de histcria

plantarum ct dc causis plantarum libri ; nccnon Philonis liber de
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mundo et historia philosophica Galeno adscripta [Gra;c^]. Impressunt

Vmetiis dexteritate Aldi Mamccii Romani. 1495-8. 5 vols. Folio.

BR. M.
Editio princeps.

ARISTOTELES. Poetica, per Alexandrum Paccium, Patritium

Florentinum, in latinum conversa. Venetiis, in cedibus fueredum Aldi.

1536. Sm. 8vo. o. M.

[Liber qui dicitur secretum secretorum, vel liber de regimine

regum et principum vel dominorum, vel epistolze Aristotelis ad alex-

andrum discipulum suum]. MS. of the fifteenth century on vellum,

occupying 79 folios. 4to.

This title is not found in the MS., but is given from the earliest printed

edition quoted by Panzer. The MS. begins with " De prohemio cuiusdam doctoris

in commendacione," which is the dedication described by Brunet as found in the

printed edition addressed by " Philippus Clericus ad Guidonem de Valentia

Tripolitanum Episcopum," at whose request, be says, he had translated the

book from the Arabic. The work must have been an extremely popular one in

the Middle Ages, and translations of it into different languages were made at a very

early period. It is well known as a spurious mediaeval production.

ARMIN, R(>BERT. Foole vpon Foole, or, Sixe sortes of Sottes.

AflatFoole, 1 fA fatt Foole,

A leane Foole,
[- and \ A cleane Foole,

A merry Foole,
j [A verrie Foole.

Shewing their Hues, humours, and behauiours, with their want of witte

in their shew of wisedome. Not so strange as true.

Omnia sunt sex.

Clonnico del mondo Smiffe.

London Printed for William Fcrbrand, dwelling in Popes-head Allie

neare tlie Royall Exchange. 1605. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

A—E in fours. In prose and verse.

The only copy known, from the Wolfreston and Daniel sales. On the back of

the tiJe-page is an address " To the Reader as much health as to myselfe," to

which there is no signature, but " Adew, and read true." This volume contains a

series of humorous anecdotes of six noted fools : Jack Gates (ihe flat fool), Jemmy
Camber (the fat fool), Leonard (the lean fool). Jack Miller (the clean fool), Will.

Sommers (the merry fool), and John of the Hospital (the very fool). They are told

somewhat in the manner of the older jest-books, in prose, with an occasional inter-

mixture of poetical description.

The book is in the finest possible state, with many uncut leaves.

[A Nest of Ninnies, Simply of themselves without compound.
StuKorum plena sunt omnia. By Robert Armin. London. Printed by

T. E.for lohn Dcane. 1608.] 4to. Black letter.

A—G in fours. In prose and verse.

This is in substance the same work as the preceding, but with so many alterations
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that it almost deserves to be regarded as distinct from it. Not only is the publica-

tion here avowedly from the pen of the celebrated actor Armin, but the

title is changed, and for the address to ihe Reader we find substituted one " To the

youibfull and righUy compleat in all good gifts and graces, the generous Gendemen
of Oxenford, Cambridge, and the Innes of Court," which bears the author's name
at beginning and end, but conveys no information of consequence. The head-

ings to the sections are omitted ; but much new matter is introduced, rendering

this impression of 1608 the more valuable of the two. As it has been reprinted

entire for the Shakespeare Society, it is unnecessary to do more than point out the

important variations between the two books, the earlier one being unknown to the

editor of the modern re-issue.

Of the " Nest of Ninnies," only one perfect copy is on record, which is in the

Malone collection. The present, from Caldecott's and Daniel's libraries, wants the

title-page.

ARMIN, Robert. The History of the two Maids of More-clacke,

with the life and simple maner of John in the Hospital!. Played by
the Children of the Kings Maiestics Reuels. Written by Robert
Armin, seruant to the Kings most excellent Maiestie. London,

Printed by N. 0. for Tkoiitas A rchcr, and is to be sold at his shop in

Popes-head Pallace, 1 609. 4to. R. M.

A— I 2 in fours, besides title and " To the friendly peruser," 2 leaves.

Armin introduced some account of John of the Hospital into his " Foole upon
Foole," 1605. In the present dramatic production John is one of the dramatis

persona, and the part was taken, it appears, by Armin himself. The piece is

written in prose and blank verse, and there is no division into acts and scenes.

On the title is a woodcut of Armin, dressed in character.

The Italian Taylor, and his Boy. By Robert Armin, Seruant

to the Kin^s most excellent Maiestie. Res est solliciti plena timoris

amor. At London printedfor T. P. iGog. 4to. Woodcuts. G. M.

A—H 2 in fours. In verse.

Dedicated to Viscount Haddington and his Lady, Lady Elizabeth Fitz-water.

The following passage from this address is an example of the style :
—" There is

not in ihe world as it is wisht ; but yet the worth of the luster is knowne : he bath

shrowded (Madame) vnder the glister of your Starre, a Poeticall light, which shines

remayned in Sussex many yeares ; and I beseech God and your noble Father (the

Earle) he may liue and die beloued so still. It is (if I speake darkcly) that pen-
pleading Poet (graue for yeares and knowledge) Maister Mathew Roiden—

"

The poem is divided inuo nine cantos, each accomp.anied by an argument, and
is written in alternate rhyme. There is a reprint in facsimile.

Mr. Daniel's copy, with ihe tide inlaid, but otherwise in tine state.

See Nash's " Strange News," 1592, repr. Collier, 31.

ARMINIAN NUNNERY. The Arminian Nvnnery: or, a

Briefe Description and Relation of the late erected Monasticall Place,

called the Arminian Nvnnery at little Gidding in Huntingdon-Shire.

Humbly recommended to the wise consideration of this present Par-

hament. The Foundation is by a Company of Farrars at Gidding.
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Printed for Thomas Vndcrhill. MDCXLI. 4to. Woodcut on title.

R. M.
Six leaves. See Peckard's " Life of Nicholas Ferrar," 1790.

ARMORER, William. Persecution appearing with his own
open Face in William Armorer : As will be sufficiently manifest to all

that may impartially read this following Relation of the Cruel Pro-

ceedings of the said William Armorer, with some others, against the

Innocent People of God called Quakers, in the Town of Reading, in

the County of Berks .... Londo7t, Printed in the Year 1667. 4to.

A—L in fours.

This tract narrates the grievances of Josiah Cole, or Coals, and others.

ARMSTRONG, Archibald. Archy's Dream, sometimes lester

to his Maiestie, but exiled the Court by Canterburies malice. With a

relation for whom an odde chaire stood voide in Hell. Printed in the

yeare 1641. 4to.

Four leaves. With a rough woodcut representing Archie in bed, and another

person at the foot of the bed.

This tract was written after Laud's fall by some anonymous author, who feigns

a vision, in which Archie is supposed to see Laud, Wolsey, and Bonner in hell, but

when he wakes up, he is told that, the day before, Laud had gone to the Tower,
" for which Archy said he was very sorry."

ARMSTRONG, Johnny. The Pleasant and Delightful History

of Johnny Armstrong. [This is over a curious cut printed lengthwise,

representing Armstrong and his band.] London : Printed by Tho.

Norris, at the Looking-glass on London-bridge. A nd sold by S. Bates at

the Sun and Bible in Giltspiir-strect. {^About i6go.'\ 4to.

A—C in fours, including the frontispiece and printed title-page. With
woodcuts. In prose and verse.

This is a chap-book ; but no more extended narrative has come down to us of

the adventures of the renowned border hero.

ARNAUD, Henri. Histoire de la glorieuse rentree des Vaudois

dans leurs vallees. Ou Ton voit une troupe de ces gens, qui n'a jamais

ete jusqu'a mile personnes, soutenir la guerre contre le Roi de France,

& contre S. A. le Due de Savoye : faire tete a leur armee de vingt

deux mile hommes : s'ouvrir le passage par la Savoye, & par le haut

Dauphine : batre plusieurs fois les enemis, et enfin miraculeusement

rcntrer dans ses heritages, s'y maintenir les armes a la main, & y
r^tablir le culte de Dieu, qui en avoit ete interdit depuis trois ans &
demi. \^Sans lieu.} 1 710. Sm. 8vo.

Though this is undoubtedly a volume of great rarity, it cannot now be con-

sidered so rare as it was thought to be when the catalogue of Mr. Grenville's

library was compiled. It is there said that not more than four or five copies were

known to exist, and that those were not all complete. This copy has the same

dedication as that in the Grenville Library.
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ARNOLD, Richard. [Arnold's Chronicle, or the Customs of

London.] [Antwerp, by John of Docsborch, 1503.] Folio. Black
letter. Printed in two columns. BR. M.

A, 4 leaves, A i blank ; A, 8 leaves ; B, 4 leaves ; C—E in eights ; F—R in

si.xes ;
C, i leaf; C i, i leaf; S—V 5 in sixes. The list of sherift's and the chronicle

are carried down to 18 Hen. VII. The eleven preliminary leaves are unnumbered,
but the rest of the volume is paged i.—cwiii., the numerals being placed at the

bottom of the first column of each recto. The ballad of tlie " Nutbrown Maid,'' of

which no early separate edition is at present known, occupies folios 75—77.

In the present copy, the three introductory leaves are in facsimile.

[Chronicle, or Customs of London, &c.] \_No place, printer's

name, or date, but printed by P. Trci'eris, 1 521.] Folio. Black letter.

Printed in two columns. BL. M.

A, 3 leaves, first printed leaf marked A ii. ; B, 8 leaves ; C, 4 leaves ; B (re-

peated), 4 leaves ; C—E in eights ; F—Q in si.xes ; R, 8 leaves ; T, 6 leaves ; V,

5 leaves.

Mr. Corser's copy. There is no title-page, but at the top of the left-hand column,

on A ii recto, occurs :
" In this boke is contained the names of the baylyfs custose

mayers and sherefs of y cyte of london from the tyme of kynge Richard the fyrst

6 also the artycles of the Chartour & lybartyes of the same Cyte. And of the

chartour and lybartyes of England with other dyuers maters good and necessary

for euery cytezen to vnderstond and knowe. Whiche ben shewed in chapyters

aftyr the fourme of this kalendyr folowynge."

A full account of the very varied contents is given in Herbert's "Ames," vol. iii.

pp. 1746-51.

See introd. to Mr. Wright's reprint of the " Nutbrown Maid," 1836. Consider-

able differences exist between the te.\t of the poem as it stands in the first and
second impressions of Arnold.

The list of sheriffs in this second edition is carried down to 12 Henry VIII., and
the volume was in all probability printed in 1521. According to "Ames" there

was also a 4to. edition with woodcuts, a fragment of it being in Mr. Tutet's posses-

sion. See Herbert's "Ames," vol. iii. p. 1815.

ARRAIGNEMENT, The, of Mr. Persecution : Presented to the

Consideration of the House of Commons, and to all the Common
People of England. Wherein he is indicted, araigned, convicted, and
condemned of emnity \_sic\ against God. ... In the prosecution

whereof the lesuiticall Designes and secret Encroachments of his De-
fendants, Sir Symon Synod, and the lohn of all Sir lohns, Sir lohn
Presbyter, upon the Liberty of the Subject is detected and laid open.

By Yongue Martin Mar-Priest, Son to old Martin the Metrapolitane.

. . . Evrope. Printed by Martin Claw Clergie. ... 1645. 4to.

A—G 3 in fours, title on A 2.

ARRIANUS. Expeditionis Alcxandri libri vii. ct Ilistoria

Indica Gr. ct Lat. cum notis variorum. Amstel. 1757. 8vo.

F.
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ARRIVEE (L') des Ambassadeurs du Royaume de Patagoce et

de la Nouvelle France, ensemble ce qui s'est passd a leur voyage, avec

des remarques curieuses. Traduit par le Sieur I. R. Paris, chez la

vefve lean Rcmy. 1649. 4to.

Four leaves.

ARS MEMORANDI notabilis p figuras ewangelistaru. \^Sinc

ulld tiotd.] Folio.

A block-book consisting of 30 leaves printed on one side only, an equal number
of pages being devoted to text and figures. Brunei, quoting from Heinecken, says

that there are two editions of this work, and proceeds to point out the way in which

they may be distinguished, namely, that in the lines 17-18 of page i in the first edition

we read, "tolle grabartum tuum et ambula," while in the second edition il runs, "toUe

grabatum tuum et vade," but in the copy before us the reading is " tolle grabatum

tuum et ambula," the word "grabartum" having evidently been coined simply by a

hasty reading of the text, and it must be allowed that the letters are so rudely cut

that such a mistake might easily occur. As to the number of editions, it is worthy

of notice that in the rich collection of block-books in the Royal Library at Munich,

are comprised no less than four copies of this volume, three of which read " vade"

at line 18, and one reads " ambula;" but what is more important is that every one

of these four copies displays other and more important variations, showing that there

must have been at least four editions.

This makes it worth while to give such a description of the present volume as

may serve to identify it :

—

P. I, 1. 6, " at impractica experietur. Ewangeliu."

P. 2, Woodcut with legend " Prima ygo lohannis."

P. 3, 1. 4, " ubi dixit ihesus ascendite."

P. 4, Woodcut with legend " Imago Johanis scda."

P. 5, 1. 4,
" turn capittulum Non tur."

P. 6, Woodcut with legend "tercia ygo Johannis."

P. 7, 1. 4, " ueracionis ihesu cristi filii dauid Et."

P. 8, Woodcut with legend " prima ygo mathei."

P. 9, 1. 4,
" trabe in oculo proprio. Octavum ca."

P. 10, Woodcut with legend " scda ymago mathey."

P. II, 1. 5,
" tulum De iohannis decoUacione."

P. 12, Woodcut with legend " Tercia ygo mathey."

P. 13, 1. 4, "legis mandate. &c."

P. 14, Woodcut with legend " qrta ymago mathei."

P. 15, 1. 4, " le est regnum celorum decern virgini."

P. 16, Woodcut with legend " Qnta ygo Mathei."

P. 17, 1. 4,
" dane a Johanne et eius temptacione."

P. 18, Woodcut with legend "jima ymago marci."

P. 19, 1. 4, "nee quam cristus sanauit."

P. 20, Woodcut with legend "secuda ygo . marci."

P. 21, 1. 4, " viderunt filium hominis venente."

P. 22, Woodcut with legend "Tercia ygo . Marci ewii."

P. 23, 1. 4, " De angelo qui apparuit."

P. 24, Woodcut with legend " prima ygo luce."

P. 25, 1. 4, " it pedes ihesu . Octauii."

P. 26, Woodcut with legend "scda ymago luce."
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P. 27, I. 5,
" decimum Capittulum . Cum in."

P. 28, Woodcut with legend " tcia ymago . luce."

P. 29, 1. 4, "o videns ihesus ciuitatem fleuit su."

P. 30, Woodcut with legend " quarta luce."

The te.\t is cut in large and very rude characters, with dragon ornaments to

fill up lines occasionally, and the whole is printed with a pale brown ink. It is,

so far as can be judged from Heinecken, the edition which he describes as the

first. The woodcuts in this copy are coloured.

ARS MEMORANDI. See Brandt.

ARS MORIENDI. iSi?te loco ant amw.'] FoHo.

This is usually accounted the second xylographic edition of the Ars Moriendi.

It consists of 24 leaves printed on one side only. It contains 13 pages of text and

eleven woodcuts, which occur on the 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, nth, 13th, 15th, 17th, 19th,

2 1 St, and 23rd pages. They are identical in design with those in the first edition,

the only perfect copy of which was formerly in the Weigel collection, and is now
in the British Museum, and are second only to them in artistic merit and execution.

The number of lines varies on each page of the text. They are as follows (including

headline) :—P. i, 31 lines
; p. 2, 28 lines ; p. 4, 26 lines

; p. 6, 30 lines
; p. 8, 29

lines
; p. 10, 31 lines ; p. 12, 28 lines ; p. 14, 35 lines

; p. 16, 24 lines ; p. 18, 30

lines
; p. 20, 23 lines ; p. 22, 32 lines

; p. 24, 31 Hnes.

The whole of the illustrations are in perfectly pure uncoloured state.

Questa operetta tracta dellarte del ben morire cioe in gratia

di Dio. Impressum Venetiis per J. B. Sessa. \s. «.] 4to. Black letter.

DR. M.

Of the 13 woodcuts which illustrate this volume, 12 are copied from the block-

book entitled "Ars Moriendi." It is, probably, the latest book in which these cuts

appeared. From the Yemeniz collection.

La historia del iudicio del fisliolo dc dio lesu christo.

\senz alcuna data]. 4to. R.

This volume consists of 20 leaves, and contains nine verj' rude wood-engravings

the full size of the page, seven of which are after the designs in the block-book of

the " Ars Moriendi." From the Heber and Yemeniz collections.

A scries of thirteen engravings on copper, following the

general design of the Block-book of the Ars Moriendi, but copied from

the series attributed to the Master of 1466 or one of his followers.

Brilliant impressions. Mounted in a 4to. volume. K. M.

All these engravings, except the first and the thirteenth, have the monogram M. Z.

A description of them will be found in Passavant, " Le Peintre Graveur," vol. ii.

p. 172-3. He speaks of them as " copies des gravures de I'ccole du maitre de 1466

dans le meme sens que I'original, mais exdcutdes avec fort peu d'habilitd" The
initials are said both by Nagler and Passavant to belong to an unknown artist. Ac-

cording to Passavant the set in the British Museum has a text in German evidently

belonging to the i6th centur)', and, he says, " Un second excniplaire,probablenient

de la meme ddition, se conserve dans le Musdc de Berlin." The set here described

is without text, and the impressions clearly belong to the 15th century.
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ARSENIUS. Prseclara dicta Philosophorum, Imperatorum,

Oratorumque, et Poctarum, ab Arsenio Archiepiscopo Monembasiae

collecta [graec^]. Dialogus studios! bibliopoise et libri : Porphyrius

de plagiis philosophorum et rhetorum, etc. Joannis Tzetzae versus

[graec^]. [Adsgue notd}. 8vo. O.M.

This book being dedicated to Leo X. it was obviously printed before the death

of that pontiff, which occurred in 1521. The types are identical with those used in

the " Questiones Homericas" of Porphyry printed at Rome in 15 18.

ART DE BIEN VIVRE. Le liure intitule lart de bien viurc

;

et de bien mourir.

Gens qui voulez et desirez scauoir

Lart et facon de bien viure et mourir

Pour en la fin des cieulx la gloire auoir

Lisez ce liure qui montre a lacquerir

Quant estes oyseux, sans ca et la courir

Perdant le temps, dont fauldra rendre compte :

Car homme oyseux tantost peult encourir

En maint peche, qui lame et corps perir

Fait par la chair que lesperit surmonte.

[Colophon.] Cy fine ce present liure intitule lart de bien viure et bien

mourir: nouuellement iniprime a paris pour Hery pacquot. [vers 1535].

4to. Black letter.

A to X in eights ; Y, 4 leaves.

The woodcuts in this work are copied from Verard's edition of 1492, some of

which in their turn had been taken from the block-book of the " Ars Moriendi," or

a copy from it. Though the block-book may still be considered as the ground-

work of this volume, the text is, of course, quite different and more ample, and the

woodcuts much more numerous.

Sensuit le Liure intitule Lart et science de bien viure f de

bie mourir. Imprivie a paris par la veufue de feu Jehan trcpperel: ^
jfe/um ielianot. [_s. d.'] 4to. Woodcuts. Black letter. BL. M.

ARTEAGA, Felix de. Obras postumas, divinas, y humanas.

En Alcald. 1650. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves. Folios i— 193.

ARTHINGTON, Henry. The Sedvction of Arthington by
Hacket especiallie, with some tokens of his vnfained repentance and

Submission. Written by the said Henrie Arthington, the third person

in that wofull Tragedie. [Quotations from the Psalms.] Printed by

R. B. for Thomas Man, dwelling in Pater noster row, at the signe of
the Talbot. [1592.] 4to.

A—K in fours.

Mr. Corser's copy. The last sheet is occupied by some verj' curious pieces of

verse : i. Arthingtons Lamentation ; 2. Arthingtons Thankefulnesse, &c. The
remainder of the tract is in prose.
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ARTHUR, King. The Story of the moste noble and worthy
Kynge Arthur, the wliiche was the fyrst oftheworthyes chrysten, and

also of his noble and valyaunt knyghtes of the rounde Tabic. Newly
imprynted and corrected. An. M. D. LVII. [Colophon :] Imprynted

at Loiidb in Fidestrcte at the sygne of the Rose Garlande, by Wyllyam
Copland. Folio. Black letter. O. M.

In two columns. With woodcuts, including a large one on the title occupying a

considerable portion of the page.

Title and preliminary matter, 14 leaves ; a—d in eights ; e, 9 leaves ; f^z in

eights ; A—O in eights. From the libraries of Mr. Dent and Mr. Perkins. Some
of the early cuts, including that on the title, have been illuminated, but the artist

fortunately abandoned his task before he had proceeded far.

The only other complete copy at present known of this impression is that among
the King's books in the British Museum. See Dent's Catalogue, 1827, part I,

No. 162.

The storye of the most noble and worthy Kynge Arthur

the which was the fyrst of the worthyes Chrysten, and also of hys

noble and valyaunt knyghtes of the rounde Table. Newly imprynted

and corrected. Imprynted at London by Thomas East. [Colophon :]

Imprinted at London by Thomas East divclling bctwccne Panics Tuliarfe

and Baynards Castell. [About 1580.] Folio. Black letter. Wood-
cuts. HR. M.

Printed in two columns. 14 preliminary leaves, including title ; A—Oo 6 in

eights. The title of this very rare volume is in facsimile. It is otherwise very fine,

large, and clean. Perfect copies are in the Grenville and Bridgewater collections.

The Most Ancient and Famovs History of the Renowned
Prince Arthvr King of Britaine, wherein is declared his Life and
Death, with all his glorious Battailes against the Saxons, Saracens

and Pagans, which (for the honour of his country) he most worthily

atchieued. As also, all the Noble Acts, and Heroicke Deeds of his

valiant Knights of the Rovnd Table. Newly refined, and pub-

lished for the delight, and profit of the Reader. London, Printed by

William Stansby, for lacoh Bloome. 1634. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

In three parts, each with a separate title, and the same woodcut frontispiece re-

peated. Part i. ; title, frontispiece, and preface, 4 leaves ; Prologue, 2 leaves
;

Caxton's preface, I leaf; Table, 5 leaves; the text, B— li in fours. Part ii. :

frontispiece, title, table, &c., 7 leaves ; the text, A—Qq in fours, and a leaf of Rr.

Part iii. : frontispiece and other prefixes, 8 leaves ; the text, A—Pp in fours.

The language of Caxton's edition has been, of course, much modernized, and
in some places ignorantly corrupted.

Histoire des merveillcux faicts du preux & vaillant Cheualier

Artus de Bretaigne. Et des grandes aduentures ou il s'est trouue en

son temps. A Paris, Par Nicolas Bonfons. 15 84. 4to. R. M.

ARTHUR OF LITTLE BRITAIN. The History of the

Valiant Knight, Arthur of Little Britain. A Romance of Chivalry.
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Originally Translated from the French by John Bourchier, Lord

Berners. A New Edition : With a Series of Plates, from illuminated

drawings contained in a valuable MS. of the Original Romance.

London . . . 1814. 4to. Large paper.

This copy contains a double set of the plates, one plain and the other coloured

in imitation of the original drawings. Only 25 copies were so published, on

large paper. The editor of the volume was Mr. E. V. Utterson.

It was reprinted from the edition printed by Robert Redborne in the i6th

century without date. The copy, formerly in the Roxburgh collection, from

which Mr. Utterson printed his edition, was imperfect, but the lacuna; were

supplied from Lord Spencer's copy, the only perfect one known. About 1856 an

edition in 410., printed by T. East, was sold by auction, but it was much damaged
and imperfect.

ARTICLES presented against this Parliament, Or, The Parlia-

ments Hypocrisie discovered in Verse and Prose. By Terras-Filivs,

being an ancient Lover of his Country. Printed in tlie Year 1648.

4to.
Four leaves.

ARTICULOS para la capitulacion de la Ciudadela de la ciudad

de Mecina. en 29. de Setiembre 17 18. En Palermo impressa y reim-

pressa en Alicante. 17 18. 4to.

Two leaves.

AS PLEASANT a dittie as your hart can wish,

Shewing what vnkindnes befell by a Kisse.

At London printedfor T. P[avier, circd 1600.] Black letter.

Ten stanzas of 6 lines, printed on a broad sheet in two columns, with a woodcut
border at top and bottom.

Reprinted in "Anc. Ballads," &c., 1867.

ASCHAM, Roger. The Scholemaster Or plaine and perfite way
of teaching children, to vnderstand, write, and speake, the Latin tong,

but specially purposed for the priuate bringing vp of youth in lentle-

men and Noble mens houses, and commodious also for all such, as

haue forgot the Latin tonge, and would, by them selues, without a
Scholemaster, in short time, and with small paines, recouer a sufficient

habilitie, to vnderstand, write, and speake Latin. By Roger Ascham.
An. 1571. At London, Printed by John Daye, dwelling ouer Alders-

gate. Cum Gratia is" Priuilegio Regis Maiestatis, per Deeeniiiiim. 4to.

Black letter. BL. M.

Title, I leaf ; dedication by Margaret Ascham to Sir William Cecil, i leaf
;

B—T in fours, sign. A omitted.

This impression, according to Herbert, is a paginarj' reprint of that of 1570.
The work was composed by Ascham in 1564 at the request of his friend Sir Richard
Sack-ville, chiefly for the use of Sir Richard's grandson, Robert Sackville. Ascham
did not live to see his performance in print.
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ASCHAM, Roger. The Schoolemaster. Or, Playne and perfite

way of teaching Children, to vnderstande, write, and speake the Latin

toong At London, Printed by Abcll 7cffes. Anno. 1589. [Col.]

At London, Printed by Abcll leffes, dwelling in Phillip Lane, at the

Sigiie of the Bell. 1589. 4to. Black letter. G. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—S in fours. From Mr. Craufurd's collection.

Toxophilvs : The Schoole or partitions of Shooting, con-

tayned in two books, Written by Roger Ascham 1544- And now
newly perused. Pleasaunt for all Gentlemen, and Yomen of England

for their pastime to readc, and profitable for their vse to follow both

in warre and peace. At London, Printed by Abcll leffes, by tlie consent

of LL. Marsh. Anno. 1589. [Col.] At London, Printed by Abcll

leffes, d'U'clting in Phillip Lane, at the Signc of the Bell. Anno. 1589.

4to. Black letter. G. M.

f IF, 4 leaves ; f tf , 2 leaves : A—H in eights, H 8 having the Device only.

Dedicated " to all the Gentlemen and Yomen of England."

The English Works of Roger Ascham, Preceptor to Queen
Elizabeth. London, 1S15. Svo. BR. M.

Pp. xxviii.-392.

Some illustrations of Ascham's life are pointed out in Mr. J. Payne Collier's

"Diarj'," Part ii. pp. 105-6.

ASHBURNHAM, Earl of. A Catalogue alphabetically

arranged of the more rare and curious printed Books in the Library at

Ashburnham Place. 1864 4to.

Privately printed. Presentation copy from Lord Ashburnham. This catalogue

contains many articles of the rarest description in early English literature.

ASHBURNHAM, John. A Letter written by Mr. John Ash-

burnham Esquire, from Carisbrook Castle in the Isle of Wight,

Novemb. 26, 1647. to Mr. William Lenthall Esq. Speaker of the

Honourable House of Commons. London. Printedfor Richard Royston.

1647. 4to.

Four leaves. This tract was written to vindicate the King from the charge

of having broken his parole.

ASHER, A. Bibliographical Essay on the Collection of Voyages

and Travels edited and published by Levinus Hulsius and his Suc-

cessors, at Nuremberg and Frankfort, from Anno 1598 to 1660.

Londofi and Berlin. 1839. 4to.

ASHLEY, Ralph. A Blazing Starre scene in the West at

Totneis in Devonshire, on the fourteenth of this instant November,
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1642. Wherin is manifested how Master Ralph Ashley, a deboyst

Cavalier, attempted to ravish a young Virgin . . . Also, how at that

instant a fearfull Comet appeared . . . Likewise declaring how he

persisting in his damnable attent, was struck with a flaming Sword . .

London, Printedfor Jonas Wright, and L H. 1642. 4to.

Four leaves.

ASHMOLE, Elias. Theatrvm Chemicvm Britannicum. Con-

taining Severall Poeticall Pieces of our Famous English Philosophers,

who have written the Hermetique Mysteries in their owne Ancient

Language. Faithfully collected into one Volume, with Annotations

thereon. By Elias Ashmole, Esq. Qui est Mercuriophilus Anglicus.

The First Part. London, Printed by J. Grismondfor Nath. Brooke, at

tlie Angel in Cornhill. MDCLll. 4to.

A—S S S in fours, besides the Errata. With a frontispiece by T. Cross, a

folding plate at p. 117, and many plates on the letterpress.

"Amongst the tracts in this singular work are, i. The Ordinall of Alchimy.

Written by Thomas Norton, of BristoU (with si.\ curious engravings by Vaughan).

2. The Compound of Alchymie. A most excellent, learned, and worthy worke,

written by Sir George Ripley. 3. Pater Sapientiae (by an anonymous writer). 4.

Hermes's Bird, written originally in Latin, by Raymund Lully, and translated into

English verse by Abbot Cremer, of Westminster, with curious engravings. 5. The
Tale of the Chanons Yeoman, by Geoffrey Chaucer, with an engraving of his tomb.

6. John Lydgate, Monke of St. Edmundesbury's translation out of Aristotle. 7.

John Gower on the Philosopher's Stone.

" For a minute account of this volume, and the collector of it, see Dr. Kippis's
' Biograpliia Britannica,' vol. i. p. 298."

—

Bibl. Anglo-Poetica, No. 4. No second
part was printed.

The Way to Bliss. In Three Books. Made Publick, by Elias

Ashmole Esq. Qui est Mereuriophihis Anglicus.—Deus nobis hcec Otia

fecit. London, Printed by John Grismondfor Nath. Brook, at the Angel
in Corn-hill. 1658. 4to. BL. M.

A, 3 leaves ; B—Ff 3 in fours, the last leaf having the Errata. With a portrait

of the author by W. Faithorne.

In the preface Ashmole refers to his intention, reluctantly abandoned in conse-
quence of vexatious law-suits, of publishing a second part of his " Theatrum
Cheiuicum," and states that the immediate cause of the committal of the present
book to type was the advertisement of an edition surreptitiously prepared by
JCui^c-nius 77u-i>tti(tactus []ohn Heydon] from an incorrect and spurious MS., the title

to which was to have been " The Wise Man's Crown, or Rosicrucian Physick." A
work by John Heydon, called " A New Method of Rosicrucian Physick," was
printed in 1658. 410.

Sol in Ascendente : Or, The Glorious Appearance of Charles
the Second, upon the Horizon of London, in her Horoscopicall Sign,
Gemini. [Arms and quotation.] London, Printedfor N. Brook, at the
Angel in Cornhill. 1660. 4to.

Four leaves. In verse.
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ASHMOLE, Emas. The Institution, Laws & Ceremonies of the

Most Noble Order of the Garter. Collected and Digested into one

Bodyby Elias Aslimole of the Middle Temple Esq; Windesor Herald

at Arms. A Work furnished with variety of matter, relating to

Honor and Noblesse. London, Printed by J. Macock for Nathanael

Brooke . . . MDCLXXII. Folio. Large paper. BL. M.

Portrait of Charles II. by Sherwin, and plates by Hollar, &c.

ASHWELL, John. The letters whyche Johan Ashwell Priour

of Newnham Abbey besydes Bedforde, sente secretly to the Byshope

of Lyncolne, in the yeare of our Lord M.D.xxvii. Where in the

sayde pryour accuseth George Joye that tyme beyng felow of Peter

college in Cambrydge, of fower opinyons : wyth the answere of the

sayde George vnto the same opynyons. Eucry maji that doth euyll, l^c.

Johan iii. [Col.] At Straszburge the . 10. daye of June. Tliys lytcll

boke be dclyuerd to Jolian Ashwell Priour of Nezvnhd Abbey besydes

Bedforde with spede. \_No place, printer s name, or date.] Sm. 8vo.

Black letter. BR. M.

A—D 4 in eights. Probably printed in London about 1540.

ASKEW. <[ The first examination of the worthy seruaunt of

God, Maistres Anne Askew, y" yonger daughter of Sir William Askew
Knight of Lincolneshyre, lately martired in Smithfeeld, by the Romish
vpholdcrs. Anne Askew stood fast by this veritie of God to the end.

[On sig. B V. is a second title.] C The lattre examination of the worthye

seruaunte of God &c., as above. [On the verso of the last leaf] C Thus
endeth the latter conflicte of Anne askew, lately done to death by
the Romish popes malicious remnaunt, and now cannonised in the

precious bloud of the Lord Jesus Christ. \_No place or date.'] Sm. 8vo.

Black letter. BL. ^L

A—D in fours, the last leaf blank. This has every appearance of being an

earlier impression of Anne Askew's examinations than that printed at Marpurg in

1546 with Bishop Bale's annotations. It is undescribed by Ames or other biblio-

graphers. At the back of the title we find the following notice :
" Here hast thou

(genetle [sic) reader) the two Examinacios of Anne Askewe which she wrote with

her owne hand, at the instaunt desyre of certain faythful men and women by the

whyche i^if thou marke dyligently the comniunicacios both of her and her examiners)

thou mayst, easely proue the spiritcs as S. John the Apostle geueth you counselL

i. John iiii. j than shake y know the tree by the frute * the ma by his worke.

C Anne Askew."

It has every appearance of having been printed in England, and was probably

used by Bale for his Marpurg edition, which, however, differs from it in some
respects.

ASPRUCK, F. A series of 13 engravings representing Christ

and his Apostles. Beneath the first engraving is the following in-

scription :

—
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" Adm. Reuer. in Chfo. Patri ac D. D. Antonio celeberr. Monaster

ad S. S. Cnicem Aug. Vind. Praspo". digniss". 1° Inful" dno suo clem'.

Has ChFT Opt. max & S. S. Apostol. effig. nouo hoc, in zere, typi genere

effor. M°'obscru.ergo DD'. Franciscus Aspruck. B. 1601."

Mounted in a sm. folio volume. BR. M.

This remarkable and most rare series of engravings is quoted by M. Duplessis

in his " Histoire de lagravure en France," as throwing a new light on the origin of

engraving in mezzotinto, and Nagler, in his valuable work, " Die Monogrammisten,"

vol. i. No. 285, affirms that the general treatment is such as to entitle the prints to

be considered as incunabula of the mezzotinto process, having their origin at a time

when Ludvvig von Siegen was not yet born. " While maintaining," says Nagler,

"that Aspruck was the inventor of the mezzotinto and chalk manner, we would not

detract from the credit of Von Siegen and Prince Rupert, but admit as before, that

the results of these two art amateurs were complete, while Aspruck applied his

method to secondary things alone, allowing the graver to have the upper hand."

The engravings measure 4/5 in. by 2| in.

ASSAULT DE PARADIS. Lassault de paradiz du cheualier

spiiel. \_Paris par Anioine Verard. s. d-l Sm. 8vo. Black letter. R. M.

This piece appears to be undescribed by Brunei. The title as given above is in

large Gothic characters, and seems to be printed from a wood-block. On the re-

verse is a woodcut which occupies the whole page. The text begins on p. 2, be-

neath a woodcut :
" Cy commence le liure intitule Lassault de Paradis & des armeures

du chevalier espirituel copose par ung religieux celestin Lan m. CCCC.LXV. le iour

des innocens." The whole consists of 28 leaves ; a—d 4 in eights.

[ASSER MENEVENSIS.] ^Ifredi Regis res gestze [Anglo-

Saxonice, cura Mat. Parkeri. Londini. 1574]. Folio. R.

ASSIZE OF BREAD. The Assize of Bread. Together with

svndry good and needfuU ordinances for Bakers, Brewers, Inholders,

Victuallers, Vintners, and Butchers : And also other Assizes in

Weights and Measures, which by the lawes of this Realme are com-
maunded to be obserued and kept by all manner of persons, as well

within Liberties as without. Wherevnto are also added sundry good
and needfuU orders for making and retailing of all kinds of lawfull

breads Newly corrected and enlarged from tweluepence

the quarter of wheate vnto three pound and sixepence the quarter,

according to the rising and falling of the price thereof in the

market London, Printed by William Stansby for lohn Bvdge.

1610. 4to. Black letter. Woodcuts.

A—G in fours, title on A 2.

The editor of this, as well as of a preceding impression, was John Powell, who
subscribes an address to Magistrates and others, and a Preface to the Reader.

The Assize of Bread. Together with Sundry good and need-
full ordinances for Bakers, Brewers, Inholders, Victualers, Vintners, and
Butchers

; And also other Assizes in Weights and Measures, which by
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the Lawes of the Realme are commanded to bee obserued and kept by
all manner of Persons, as well within Liberties as without. Where-
unto there are also added sundrie good and needfull Orders, in making
and rctayling of all kinds of lawfull Brcade, vendible vnto his Maiesties

Subiects in the Common-wealth, agreeing with the Statutes, Lawes,

and Ancient Orders and Customcs of this Realme of England . . .

Newly corrected and enlarged . . . London, Printed by William

Stansby. 1630. 4to. Black letter. IVoodcuts.

A—G in fours, title on A 2.

The Address to all Magistrates and Officers, and that to the Reader, are signed

by John Powell, Gentleman, the editor of earlier impressions of the same work, who
takes credit for the observance of minute accuracy in his figures, and mentions the

rise in prices which had occurred since the old assize book appeared. The work
continued to be in request down to the middle of the last century. The edition

found among Pepys's books at Cambridge, described in Hazlitt's " Collections and
Notes," 1876, Additions, seems to be the earliest edition. It is attributed to 1527-8,

but has no actual note of year. The present and other later impressions were con-

siderably enlarged.

ASSIZES. The Great Assises holden in Parnassvs by Apollo

and his assessovrs : At which Sessions are arraigned

Mercurius Britanicus; The Writer of Occurrences.

Mercurius Aulicus
;

The Writer of Passages.

Mercurius Civicus. The Poet.

The Scout. The Spye.

The Writer of Diurnalls. The Writer of Weekly Accounts.

The Intelligencer. The Scottish Dove, &c.

London, Printed by Ricltard Cotes for Edward Husbands, and are to be

sold at his Shop in the Middle Temple. 1645. 4to.

A—F in fours, and a leaf of G. In verse. From Mr. Corser's collection.

This volume has been ascribed, but without authority, to George Wither, who is

one of the jurors. It is a curious production, somewhat on the plan of Suckling's
" Session of the Poets," and includes notices of several of the early English writers.

At p. 12 there is a reference to Wither's "Abuses Stript and Whipt."

ASTLE, Thomas. The Origin and Progress of Writing . . . Also,

some Account of the Origin and Progress of Printing. London . . .

1803. Folio. Large paper. Plates. R. M.

ASTLEY, John, Master of the Jewel-ITouse. The Art of Riding,

set foorth in a breefe treatise, with a true interpretation of certeine

places alledged out of Xenophon and Gryson, verie expert and excel-

lent Horssemen. Wherein also the true vse of the hand by the said

Grysons rules and precepts is speciallie touched : and how the Author

of this present work hath put the same in practice, also what profit

men maie reape thereby : without the knowledge whereof the know-

ledge of all the residue of the order of Riding is but vaine. Lastlie, is
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added a short discourse of the Chaine or Cauezzan, the Trench, and

the Martingale : written by a Gentleman of great skill and long ex-

perience in the said Art. Imprinted at London by Hcnrie Dcnhant.

1584. 4to.

A—L in fours.

Dedicated by the author, under the initials G. B., " To the Right worshipful!

Gentlemen Pensioners, M. Henrie Mackwilliam and M. William Fitzwilliams," who

subscribe a second address to the Gentlemen Pensioners, explaining the extreme re-

luctance of Astley to have his name to the book, and his (not very successful) attempt

to conceal his identity. Astley, indeed, goes so far in the Preface written by himself

as to speak of the work as compiled by G. B. at his request and encouragement.

ASTRONOMICI VETERES. Venetiis citra, W diligentia Aldi

Ro. Mense octob. 1499. Folio. BR. M.

[ASTRUC, J.]
Conjectures sur les memoires originaux dont il

paroit que Moyse s'est servi pour composer le livre de la Gen^se. A
Bruxdles. {Paris?^ 1753. Sm. 8vo.

ATKIN, Thom.a.s. Some Reasons why the People called

Quakers ought to enjoy their Meetings peaceably. Published for the

information of those who are not Acquainted with their way, and to

prevent Mistakes concerning them. London, Printed for Robert

Wilson, at the Sign of the Blaek-sprcad-Eagle and Wind-mill, in

Martins le Grand. 1660.

A broadside in two columns.

ATKYNS, Richard. The Original and Growth of Printing

:

Collected out of History, and the Records of this Kingdome. Wherein

is also Demonstrated, that Printing appertaineth to the Prerogative

Royal ; and is a Flower of the Crown of England. By Richard

Atkyns, Esq; . . . London: Printed by John Streater, for the Author.

MDCLXIV. 4to. R. M.

B—E in fours, besides the title and a frontispiece by Loggan with four portraits.

The Strawben-y-hill copy, with Horace Walpole's book-plate. Atkyns was an

advocate of the long since exploded theor)-, that CorselUs established a press at

Oxford in 1468.

ATKYNS, Sir Robert. The Ancient and Present State of

Glostershire. By Sir Robert Atkyns. Lottdon. Printed by W.Bowyer

for Robert Gosling. . . . 1712. Folio. PIGSKIN.

Portrait of the Author, and other engravings.

Dr. Bliss's copy, with some MS. memoranda in his handwriting. He observes,

" This is probably the rarest of the County Histories from the circumstance of a fire

taking place at Bowyer's, the printer's, on the night of the 29th of January, 1712-13,

soon after the work was compleat, and when very few copies had been delivered.

. . The present copy is perfectly clean and free from stain, and is the best I have
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yet seen." Dr. Bliss has added a transcript of the MS. notes found in Mr. Good-
wyn's copy, now in the Bodleian.

The work contains 74 plates (including the portrait, 8 leaves of arms, and a

map of the county).

ATLAS. De Zee-Atlas ofte watcr-wereld vvaer in vertoont

werden alle de Zee-kusten van het bekende dcs Aerd-bodems.

Amsterdam, by Pieter Goos. 1669. Folio. Maps.

AUBERT, Esprit. Les Marguerites poetiques, tirees des plus

fameux poetes frangois, tant anciens que modernes, & Reduites en

forme de lieux communs & selon I'ordre Alphabetique, nouuellement

recueillies et mises en lumiere par Esprit Aubert. Auec un Indice

tres-ample de chasque matiere. A Lyon par Barthelany Ancelvi, Im-

primeur ordinaire du Roy, 16
1
3. 4to.

Engraved title by L. Gaultier, in which are contained portraits of Ronsard and

Du Bartas. Dedication and verses addressed to the author. 3 leaves. Sigs.

A—Gggg in eights (except Kkk, which has only 4 leaves) ; Hhhh—LUl in fours.

The last leaf bears the " Priuilege du Roy."

AUBREY, John, F.R.S. The Natural History and Antiquities

of the County of Surrey, begun in the year 1673 • • • ^"d continued

to the present Time. Illustrated with proper Sculptures. In Five

volumes. London . . . M.DCC.XIX. 8vo. Large paper.

With a portrait of Aubrey. In old English calf binding.

Miscellanies, upon the following Subjects. I. Day-Fatality.

II. Local-Fatality. III. Ostenta. . . . The Second Edition, with large

Additions. To which is prefixed some Account of his Life. London:

. . . MDCCXXI. 8vo.

Pp. 236 + xiv., besides the title and frontispiece.

This is the most popular of Aubrey's works, and has passed through several

impressions.

AUDELEY, Lady Eleanor. Amend Amend ; GodsKingdome
is at hand: Amen, Amen. The Proclamation: Mene, mene
First Printed ai Amsterdam ; 1633. April; 1643. 4to.

A—B in fours. In verse.

This is one of the strange rhapsodies of Lady Eleanor Audeley, who married

Sir John Davies, the poet and lawyer, but long survived him. Many of her pro-

ductions, some in prose, others in verse, are in the British Museum.

Strange and Wonderfull Prophesies by the Lady Eleanor

Audeley ; who is yet alive, and lodgeth in White-Hall. Which shee

prophesied sixteen yeeres agoe, and had them printed in Holland, and

there presented the said Prophesies to the Prince Elector; for which

she was imprisoned seven yeers here in England by the late King and

his Majesties Councell : P'irst, she was put into the Gate-house, then
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into Bedlam, and afterwards into the Tower of London. . . . Loudon

Printedfor Robert Ibbitson in Smithfield near the Queens Jtead Tavern.

1649. 4to.

Four leaves. With woodcut at the end and on the title.

AUERSWALD, Fabian von. Ringer Kunst ; fiinff vnd achtzig

stiicke, zu ehren Kurfiirstlichen gnaden zu Sachssen &c. zugericht.

Gedrtickt zu Wittcmberg diircli Hans Lnfft. 1539. Folio.

A—H in sixes. The last leaf blank. Brunet says that the woodcuts are " attri-

buted" to Lucas Cranach, but as one of them bears his well-known mark of a

winged dragon, there can be no doubt that they are his work. They represent the

author, whose portrait is on the third leaf, in the various attitudes of wrestling.

AUGUSTINUS, AURELIUS. Confessionum libri XIII. MS. on

vellum, of the fourteenth century. The initial on the first page contains

a figure of S. Augustine seated in his episcopal robes, with hands

raised in attitude of prayer. The style of this and the other illu-

minated letters would certainly appear to be as early as the middle

of the fourteenth century. Folio. BR. M.

Libri XIII. Confessionum ad 3 MSS. exemp. emendati.

Opera et Studio R. P. H. Sommalii. Liigduni, apud Danidem
Elzevirium. 1675. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

De civitate Dei libri XXII.
[Colophon :] Hoc Conradus opus Suucynhcym ordine miro

Arnoldusq. siniulpannarts una ede colcndi

Gente iheotonica : rotne expediere sodales.

In dofno Petri de Maximo. M.CCCC.LX VUI. Folio.

This noble volume is probably unique for the style of the binding, which certainly

could not be surpassed in beauty of design and execution, and which is fortunately

as fresh and perfect in condition as though it had come from the binders' hands but

yesterday. It was the dedication copy presented to Cardinal de' Medici, whose
anns are emblazoned in the centre of the binding, on the gauffered edges, and on

the first page of the text. The material of the binding is probably calf, but it is so

entirely covered with gilding as to be effectually hidden. On this is tooled in low
relief with marvellous skill, an intertwined pattern of great beauty, the interstices

being dotted " au mille points," and the arms most skilfully painted in a sunk oval

centre. The back is treated in a similar manner. The edges are gauffered and gilt,

the pattern on them being filled in with red. The first page of text is decorated

with a half border of chaste design in gold and colours, and the initials are very

skilfully illuminated throughout. The interior condition of the book is no less

perfect than the binding, the paper being of almost dazzling whiteness. In looking

on this splendid volume one feels carried back to the fifteenth century, for it is diffi-

cult to realize the fact that four hundred years have passed since it was printed and
bound, and one can feel with a former possessor, who described it as " cet adorable

volume." Inside the cover is a book-plate with the inscription, "Ad Bibliothecam

Jo. Jac. Reinhardi," and at the back of the first leaf of te.xt is pasted a small ticket

with the name of a later possessor, " Madame Josephine Leftvre." Hain, 2047.
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AUGUSTINUS, AURELIUS. De Arte predicandi. [Sine loco aiit

anno.] Folio. BR. M.

This edition is believed to have been printed at Strasburg by Mentelin about

1466.

Brunei indicates two editions, both wnth Mentelin's name in the preface, but dis-

tinguishes them by the one beginning on the recto, and the other on the verso of

the first leaf. This begins on the verso. From an inscription on the fly leaf,

it appears to be the copy mentioned by Brunet as sold in Panzer's collection.

Hain, 1956.

De Vita Christiana. Incip. plogus beati Augu.stini de vita

xpiana. [Sine loco aiit anno.] 4to. BR. M.

On the last leaf is the printers mark used by Fust and Schoeffer. The types

are the same as those employed in the Durandus of 1459. It consists of 17 leaves,

with 28 lines to the page. Hain, 2093.

• • Liber de siiifTularitate clericorum. Per mc OlricH eel de

lianau clericH diocess. Mognntinch. Anno xc. scxagcsimo septinio. [1467.]

4to. BR. M.

The second book with a date printed at Cologne, the tract of St. Chrysostom
" Super Psalmo Ouinquagesimo "' having preceded it by one year. It consists of 33
leaves, with 27 lines to the page. Hain, 2082.

Liber de mirabilibus sacre scripture. [Sine ulld notd.]

Folio. BR. M.

This volume is attributed to the press of Nicolas Ketelaer and Gerard de
Leempt of Utrecht, about 1473, on the excellent authority of Hain, and this

attribution is borne out by the still higher authority of Dr. Campbell ; but Panzer
docs not appear to have known the book at all. It consists of 54 leaves, with 30
lines to the page. Campbell, 203.

Mcditationes [et opuscula varia.] Venetiis per Octavianum
Scotum. 1483. 4to. K. M.

Tractatus de fuga mulierum, de continentia, de contemptu
mundi, de communi vita clericorum. [Sine loco ant anno.] 4to.

This piece is printed in a rude semi-Gothic character, and is attributed by Hain
to the press of Peter Drach of Spire. It consists of 78 leaves, with 26 lines to the

page. Hain, 1961.

The Glasse of Vaine-glorie. Translated out of S. Augustine

by W. P. Doctor of the lawes. With sundry Christian Praiers added
thereunto. London. Printed fy /o/m Windet,d'ivclling by Paides Wharfc,
at tlie signe of the Crosse Kcyes. 1 600. Sm. Svo. Black letter.

Woodcuts.

A— I in twelves. Printed within woodcut borders. In prose and verse.

Mr. Corser's copy, with the autograph of Thomas Park on the title. No other

seems to be known of this impression.
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AUMALE, Duke of. Histoire des Princes de Conde pendant

les XVr et XVIP Siecles. Paris. 1863-4. 2 vols. 8vo. Portraits.

Presentation copy from H.R.H. the Duke of Aumale.

AUSONIUS. Opera. [Cura Hier. Avancii.] Venetiis in ^dibus
Aldi ct Andrea Soccri. 1517. 8vo. BR. M.

AUSTEN, Ralph. A Treatise of Frvit-Trees, shewing the

manner of Grafting, Setting, Pruning, and Ordering of them in all re-

spects : According to divers new and easy Rules of experience
;

gathered in the space of Twenty yeares. Whereby the value of Lands

may be much improued, in a short time, by small cost and little

labour. . . . Oxfordprintedfor Tho : Robinson. 1653. 4to. GR. M.

Title engraved by Goddard, I leaf; dedication to Samuel Hartlib, the author's

much honoured friend, 3 leaves ; to the Reader, 2 leaves ; the Analysis, 5 leaves ;

Table, 2 leaves ; the Work, A—M in fours ; a new title, " The Spiritvall Vse of

an Orchard, or Garden of Frvit-Trees "...*, 4 leaves ;
**, 1 leaves ; P—T in

fours, no N or O.

The second portion is dedicated to Dr. Langley, Master of Pembroke College,

Oxford. This copy has uncut leaves throughout

AUSTIN, Samuel, B.A. Avstins Vrania, Or, The Heavenly

Mvse, in a Poem fvU of most feeling Meditations for the comfort of all

soules at all times : By S. A. B. of Arts of Ex. Colledge in Oxford.

Autper legas, ant nan legos.

What e'r thou be, whose eyes doe chance to fall

Vpon this Booke, reade all, or none at all.

London, Printed by F. K. for Robert Allot aiid Henry Seile. 1629.

Sm. Svo. G. M.

First title-page, &c., 3 leaves, title on A 3 ; then A (with a second title) to K 4 in

eights.

Dr. Bliss's copy. The author was of Lostwithiel, in Cornwall, and was the

father of the person upon whom the wits wrote " Naps upon Parnassus," 1658. Dr.

Bliss has noted on the flyleaf: " Not in the Bodleian Catalogue, 1843, nor in Mr.

Douce's collection. See a brief account of the author in Ath. Oxon. ii., 499." In a

poetical dedication, or "Advertisement," as he calls it, "To my ever Honovred
Friends, those most refined Wits and fauourers of most exquisite learning, Mr. M.
Drayton, Mr. Will. Browne, and my ingenious Kinsman, Mr. Andrew PoUexfen,"

Austin enters into some curious particulars connected with the publication of his

book, as well as the difficulties which he had to surmount.

The work is divided into two books, the second having a separate title and a new
dedication to Mr. John Robarts, son and heir to Lord Robarts, Baron of Truro, &c.

See " Epistola Ho-elian£e," edit 1754, p. 211.

AUSTIN, Samuel, the Younger. Naps upon Parnassus. A
Sleepy Muse nipt and pincht, though not awakened. Such Voluntary

and Jovial Copies of Verses, as were lately receiv'd from some of the
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Wits of the Universities, in a Frolick, dedicated to Gondibcrt's Mis-

tress by Captain Jones and others. Whcreunto is added for Demon-
stration of the Authors prosaick Excellency's, his Epistle to one of the

Universities, with the Answer ; together with two Satyrical Characters

of his Own, of a Temporizer, and an Antiquary, with Marginal Notes

by a Friend to the Reader. Vide Jones his Legend, Drink Sack and

Gunpowder, and so fall to 't. Aliquando bonus dortnitat Honieriis.

London, Printed by express Orderfrom the Wits, for N. Brook, at the

Angel in Cornhill. 165S. Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

A—H 3 in eights, the last 1 1 leaves occupied by a catalogue of books.

This volume is a collection of lampoons on the poetical attempts of S. Austin

the younger, which he had shown to his acquaintance in M.S.

The allusions found in it are very curious. One of the satirists of Austin's

poetry says :

—

" To thee compared our English Poets all stop,

And vail their Bonnets, even Shakespear's Falstop,"

and a marginal note adds, " It should have been FalstatT, if the rhyme had per-

mitted it."

A further account of the book will be found in the " Bibl. Anglo-Poetica,"

No. 500.

AUSTIN, William. Hzec Homo, Wherein the Excellency of the

Creation of Woman is described, By way of an Essay. By William

Austin Esquire. London, Printed by Richard Olton for Ralph Mabb,

and are to be sold by Charles Greene. 1637. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

Portrait of Mrs. Mary Griffith, and engraved title containing a portrait of the

author, both by Glover, 2 leaves : printed title, i leaf; B— I 11 in twelves. There

is no preliminary matter.

Mr. Corser's copy. This writer must not be confounded with W. Austin of

Gray's-Inn. The author of " Ha;c Homo " was of Lincoln's Inn.

AUTO GENERAL DE LA FE : exaltacion de su estandarte

catolico : triunfo de su verdad evangelica : contra la supersticion sac-

rilega, la praveflfid heretica, y la infiel apostasia ; sobre quien dcstilo

piedades, fulmino castigos, la indulgente oliva, el encendido azero del

santo tribunal de la Inquisicion de Granada lunes treinta de Mayo,
dia de el . . . . Rey Don Fernando el Santo. 1672. Impresso en

Granada en la itnprenta real de Francisco Sanchez. 1672. 4to.

Title and engraved coat of amis, 2 leaves. Sig. A, 2 leaves j B—H, 4 leaves

each.

AVALE, Lemeke. A Commemoration or Dirige of Bastarde

Edmonde Boner, alias Sauage, vsurped Bisshoppe of London. Com-
piled by Lemeke Auale. Episcopatum eius accipiet alter. Anno
Domini. i$Gg. Imprinted by P. O. Sm. 8vo.

A—C in eights, last 2 leaves blank. In verse and prose.

F
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This tract is bound up with " A Recantation of famous Pasquin of Rome,"

1570. The volume has passed through the libraries of Mr. Bindley, Mr. Heber,

Mr. Jolley, and Mr. Corser. See " Eibl. Heber," Part 4, No. 43, and Brydges's

" British Bibliographer," ii. 288. No other copy of either seems to be known.

AVELLANEDA, Alonso Fernandez de. Segundo tomo del

ingenioso hidalgo Don Quixote de la Mancha, que contiene su tercera

salida : y es la quinta parte de sus auenturas. Con liccncia. En Tar-

ragona en casa de Felipe Roberto. 1 6 14. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves. A—Nn 7 in eights.

This pretended second part of Don Quixote was published a year before Cer-

vantes brought out the second part of his book. The name of Avellaneda is

accounted merely a pseudonym.

AVELLANEDA Y HARO, Garcia de. Question moral si el

Chocolate quebranta el ayuno eclesiastico. E71 Madrid. 1636. 4to.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves ; folios i— 122 ; index, 12 leaves.

In this volume it is treated at considerable length whether it is a mortal sin for

ecclesiastics to drink chocolate before celebrating the mass.

AVENDANO. Aviso de Cagadores y de Caga por Pedro Nufiez

de Avendano. Impsso en ... . Alcala de Henares, En casa de Joan

de Brocar a xviii. dias del mes de Deziebre. 1 543. 4to. Black letter.

Four preliminary leaves, 39 of text, and i for the colophon. Brunet gives by

mistake only 29 leaves of text. Any early books on field sports in the Spanish

language are of extreme rarity. This volume belonged successively to Mr. Heber

and Mr. Ford.

AVERY, Samuel. The Susquehannah Controversy Examined.

The Material Objections against the Connecticut title or claim an-

swered, with some general reasoning on the whole matter. [Done with

Truth and Candor.] " Blessed are the Peace makers." Wilkasbarre
—Pennsylvania. Pritited by A.i^ C. Miner, 1803. 8vo.

A—M s in sixes.

AVISAMENTU de concubinariis no absoluedis quibuscuq, : ac

eoru periculis q,plurimis. A theologis Coloniesibus approbatii cum
additionibus sacratissimoru canonu. Nuremberga per H. Holtzel.

1 507. 4to.

Ten leaves.

AWDELY, John. The Wonders of England. 1559. Finis.

Q. L A. Imprinted at London by lohn Awdelcy. A Broadside. Black

letter.

Eleven stanzas of 10 lines each, in two columns. Reprinted in " Anc. Ballads,"

&c., 1867.
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AWDELY, John. A godly ditty or Prayer to be song vnto

God for the preseruation of his Church, our Queene, and Realme,

against all Traytours, Rebels, and Papisticall Enemies. Finis. Quoth
loh. Awdley. Impryntcd at London by lohn Aiudelj. [About 15 70.]

A Broadside. Black letter.

Nine stanzas of eight lines each. With a woodcut of the Royal arms. Re-

printed in " Anc. Ballads," &c., 1867.

AYLET, Robert. Svsanna : Or, The Arraignment of the

Two Vnivst Elders. [Quotation from Deut. 16, 20.] By Robert

Aylett, D.C.L. London, Printedfor John Tcagc, and are to be sold at

his shoppc in Paules Clmrch-yard at the signe of the Ball. 1622.

Sm. 8vo.

A—C in eights. Dedicated to Lord and Lady Warwick.

Sir Mark Sykes's copy, afterwards Mr. Corser's.

A Wife, not ready made, but bespoken, by Dicus the

Batchelor, and made up for him by his fellow Shcpheard Tityrus. In

four Pastorall Eglogues. The Second Edition : Wherein are some
things added but nothing amended. . . . London, Printed for A\bel\

R\oper:\ 1653. 8vo.

A, 8 leaves ; B, 9 leaves, or 34 pages altogether.

Dedicated (in verse) to Sir Robert Stapleton. In Brydges's " Restituta " this

volume is described as containing 16 leaves, and in Lowndes, 26 pages, or 13

leaves.

Divine, and Moral Speculations in Metrical Numbers, Upon
Various subjects. By Doctor R. Aylet, one of the Masters of the

High Court of Chancery. [Quot. from Psalm 3.] London, Printedfor
Abel Roper, at tlic Sun against St. Dunstans Church in Fleetstreet.

1654. 8vo. Portrait by T. Cross.

Title, I leaf ;
portrait, i leaf ; table of the poems, i leaf ; dedication to the

Marquis of Dorchester, and verses by R. Beaumont, 2 leaves ; verses by James
Howell and W. Martin, i leaf; then B—R 4 in eights ; no signatures S—Z ; Aa

—

Hh 4 in eights ; li—Tt in eights ; a new title and signatures with "A Wife not

Ready Made," (S;c., as described above.

This is a collected edition of what had appeared separately at intervals between

1621 and 1653, the date, at least, of the only known impression of the " Wife not

Ready Made." All the copies of the last-named poem h.ive on the title " second

edition," and it seems likely that the original edition was published at a much
earlier period, and reprinted to accompany this collection of the author's pieces.

Of the period of Aylct's decease we appear to have no exact information, but he

was living on the 3rd of June, 1653, in which year he subscribed as a Master in

Chancery an indenture between the town of Bodmin and Lord Mohun. .Sec

Wallis's " Bodmin Register," p. 333.

In several bibliographical works, a volume, of which a supposed unique copy is

in Mr. Christie-Miller's library at Britwell, is ascribed to Kuhant Ari^all. It is the

first edition, in fact, of Aylet's " Song of Solomon," and " Bride's Urnamcnts," which
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form the early portion of the " Speculations." The Elegy on Dr. King, however,

printed in 162 1, does not seem to have been deemed worth reproducing, and it was
accordingly suppressed.

AYLLON, Diego Ximenez. Los famosos y heroycos hechos del

invencible y esforgado Cauallero, honra y flor de las Espanas, el Cid

Ruy Diaz de Biuar : Co los de otros varones Illustres dellas, no menos
dignos de fama y memorable recordaci5 : en Octava Rima. Eti Alcala

de Henans, 01 casa de Jiian liiigiiez de Leqnerica. 1579. 4to.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves. Folios i— 149, followed by a leaf bearing

only, " En alcala En casa de Juan Iniguez de Lequerica. Aiio 1580."

This edition appears to have been known to Brunei only on the authority of

Antonio, and is not in the collection of Seiior Salvd.

AYLMER, John, Bishop of London. An Harborowe for Faithfvll

and Trewe Svbiectes, agaynst the late blowne Blaste, concerninge the

Gouernment of Women, wherin be confuted all such reasons as a

straunger of late made in that behalfe, with a breife exhortation to

Obedience. Anno M.D.lix. [Quot. from Proverbs 32.] At Stras-

borotve the. 26. of Aprill. 4to. Black letter. BL. M.

A—R in fours, last leaf blank.

A Bodleian duplicate. The work, which is an answer to John Knox's " First

Blast," printed the year before, is dedicated to the Earl of Bedford and to Lord

Robert Dudley jointly.

AYRER, Jacob. Opus theatricum. Dreissig aussbiindtige schone

Comedien vnd Tragedien von allerhand denkwiirdigen 'alten Romis-

chen Historien vnd andern Politischen geschichten vnd gedichten,

sampt noch andern sechs vnd dreissig schonen lustigen vnd kurzwei-

ligen Fassnacht oder Possen Spilen. Gcdruckt zu Nilrmberg diirch

Balthasar Scherffen. 16 10- 18. Folio. R.

This copy is quite complete, with the second part, which is frequently wanting.

AYRES, Philip. Lyric Poems, made in imitation of the Italians.

Of which, many are Translations from other Languages.

Mart. Epigram.

Die mihi quid meliits desidiosus agam f

By Philip Ayres Esq. ; . . . London, Printed by J. M.for Jos. Knight
and F. Saunders. . . . 1687. 8vo.

A—M in eights. With a frontispiece.

Emblems of Love. In four Languages. Dedicated to the

Ladyes, by Ph. Ayres Esq. Printed for John Wren, Bookseller &
Binder aty Bible (sf Croivn near Great Tiirnstyle in Holbom. [About

1687.] 8vo. Plates. The edges uncut.

Ninety leaves. From Mr. George Smith's library. The title is engraved by
NichoUs.
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AYSCU, Edward. A Historic contayning the Warrcs, Treaties,

Marriages, and other occiirrents bctwcene England and Scotland, from

King William the Conqueror, vntill the happy Vnion of them both in

our gratious King lames. With a briefe declaration of the first In-

habitants of this Island : And what scucrall Nations hauc sithcnce

settled them-sclues therein one after an other. Imprinted at London

by G. Eld. 1607. 4to. G. M.

A—Cc 4 in eights, the first and last leaves of A blank. Dedicated to Prince

Henry.

It appears that this work was written before the union of the crowns in 1604,

and laid aside. Ayscu's address to the reader is dated from Cotham, in Lincoln-

shire, 24th March, l6o6[-7].

AZORES. A Report of the Trvth of the fight about the lies of

Azores, this last Sommcr. Betwixt the Reuenge, one of her Maiestics

Shippes, and an Armada of the King of Spaine. London Printedfor
William Ponsonbie. 1591. 4to.

A—D 3 in fours, first leaf blank (as was also, doubtless, D 4).

The only other copy known of this most interesting and valuable historical

tract, written to contradict the false rumours and statements circulated by the

Spaniards, is in the British Museum.

B.

B., A. D. The Covrt of the most Ilivstriovs and most Magnificent

James the first ; King of Great-Britaine . . . with Divers Rvles,

most Pvre Precepts, and Selected Definitions liue'y delineated ....
London Printed by Ed-iv : Griffin, in Eliots-Court in the Little Old-

Baily ; neere the Ki?igs-head. 1 620. 4to.

Title and dedication to the Marquis of Buckingham, 3 leaves ; A—Y in fours.

The author, who is not known, represents himself as having spent some years

in England, by which it appears probable he was a Scotchman who had come to

London with James L On the title-page of the present copy is the autograph of Sir

Benjamin Ruddyerd. There was a prior issue in 1619.

B., H. The true discripcion of a Chiide with Ruffes borne in the

parish of Micheham in the Coutie of Surrey in the yeere of our Lord.

M.D.LXvi. [Two woodcuts of the child.] Finis q. II. B. Imprinted

at London by John Allde and Richardc Joluies and are to be solde at

the Long Shop adioining vnto S. Mildreds Chiirche in the Pnltrie and
at the little shop adioining to the Northwest doore of Panics Chnrchc.

Anno domini. M.D.Lxvi. the . xx. of August. A Broadside. Black letter.

In verse (15 four-line stanzas) and prose, the former in three columns.

Reprinted in " Anc. Ballads," 1867. The ballad is printed by accident on
both sides of the leaf.
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B., I. Algiers Voyage in a lovrnall or briefe Reportary of all

occurrents hapning in the fleet of ships sent out by the King his most

excellent Maiestie, as well against the Pirates of Algiers, as others :

the whole body of the Fleete consisting of i8. Sayle. viz. Sixe of his

Maiesties Ships. Ten Marchants Ships. Two Pinnaces. Vnder the

command of Sir Robert Mansel Knight, Vice-Admirall of England,

and Admirall of that Fleet : and a Councell of Warre appointed by
his Maiestie. The Accidents of euery particular Moneth (since the

first setting forth) being in this discouery, expressed by one who went

along in the Voyage. Ivtprinted MDCXXI. 4to.

A—F 3 in fours, title on A 2.

Following the title is a notice to the reader, after which comes " The Authour

to his Booke," 8 lines, and " The Preface to the Reader," 6 stanzas of 6 lines,

subscribed, " Yours or not his owne, I. B."

Sir R. Mansel is one of the heroes of Scot's " Duellum Britannicum." There

are some letters to him in the " Epistote Ho-elianae."

B., I. Heroick Edvcation, or Choice Maxims and Instructions for

the most sure and facile training up of youth in the ways of eminent

learning and vertues. A Treatise very necessary for all men, but

most especially for such as undertake the charge to govern the young
Nobility and Gentry. In Two Books, together with a short Appendix.

By I. B. Gent. London, Printed for IViHiavi Hope . . . and Henry
Herringman . . . 1657. Sm. 8vo.

A—K 4 in eights, title on A 2. Portrait of William of Nassau.

Mr. Heber's copy. In the Address to the Reader, I. B. explains that he dis-

covered the MS. of this work in the hands of a noble lady, and that it was by him
reduced to method, enlarged, and published.

B., J. Merchant. The Merchants Avizo. Verie necessarie for

their Sons and Seruants, when they first send them beyond the Seas

as to Spaine and Portingale, or other Countries. Made by their

heartie welwiller in Christ, I. B. Merchant At London
Imprinted by John Norton. 1607. 4to.

A—K 3 in fours.

Dedicated " To the WorshipfvU Maister Thomas Aldworth, Merchant of the

Citie of Bristow : and to all the Worshipfull companie of the Merchants of the

said Citie . . ." The Address to the Reader is in 10 stanzas of 4 lines. The
first runs thus :

—

" When Merchants trade proceeds in peace,

And labours prosper well :

Then Common-weales in wealth increase,

As now good proofe can tell."

A marginal note on the last line says :
" This was spoken when was a long stay of

the Merchants trade, to the great decay of many a one. 1 587 ; " from which it

may, perhaps, be presumed that the book or portions of it were written some time

before 1607.
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B., R. A new baladc cntitulcd as folowcth.

To such as write in Metres, I write

Of small matters an exhortacion,

By reading of which men may delitc

In such as be worthy commendation.

My verse also it hath relation

To such as print, that they doc it well,

The better they shall their Metres sell.

. . . Finis. By R. B. Imprinted at S. Kat/ieritis besyde tJie Towre of

London, by Alexander Lacie. A Broadside. Black letter.

Twelve stanzas of 8 lines, printed in two columns, with two small cuts at the

top. Reprinted in " Anc. Ballads," &c., 1867.

B., R. The difference betwene the auncientPhisicke, first taught by

the godly forefathers, consisting in veritie, peace, and concord : and the

latter Phisicke proceeding from Idolaters, Ethnickes, and Heathen :

as Gallen and such other, consisting in dualitie, discorde, and con-

trarietie. And wherein the naturall Philosophic of Aristotle doth

differ from the trueth of Gods worde, and is iniurious to Christianitic

and soundc doctrine. . . By R. B. Esquire. Imprinted at London

for Robert Walley. 1585. Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

Eight leaves ; A—L 6 in eights.

B., R. Questions propounded to George Whitehead and George

Fo.x, &c. who disputed by Turncs against an Universitic Man in

Cambridge. Aug. 29, 1659. By R. B. [No place or date] 4to.

Four leaves.

B., R. The Work of Sin (in the Flesh) Condemned, and the Power

of the Enemy (in and over the Creature Mankind) by Spiritual

Weapons resisted, and warred against. . . . London Printed in

the Year 1663. 4to.

A—C in fours. Attributed in Smith's catalogue of Friends' books to R. Baker

or R. Bradley.

B., T. A Compendious Account of the whole Art of Breeding,

Nursing, and the Right Ordering of the Silk-Worm. Illustrated with

Figures engraven on Copper : Whereon is curiously exhibited the

whole Management of this Profitable Insect. London: 1733. 4to.

T/te edges uncut.

A—D in fours. With six large folded plates, one of which is coloured. Dedi-

cated to the trustees for establishing the colony of Georgia.

B., W. The Last East-Indian Voyage. Containing mvch varietie

of the State of the scuerall kingdomes where they haue traded : with
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the Letters of three seuerall Kings to the Kings Maiestie of England,

begun by one of the Voyage : since continued out of the faithfull

obseruation of them that are come home. At London. Printed by

T. P. for Walter Biirre. 1606. 4to. BL. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—K in fours.

A British Museum duplicate. The initials W. B. at the end of the address to

the reader, probably represent the Walter Burre for whom the book was printed,

and he may be regarded as the writer of the following pages, insomuch that he

seems to have taken the imperfect MS. of the original author, whose name he

withholds, and to have completed it by means of information supplied to him by

other members of the voyage. In the Address to the Reader, which follows the

title, he observes :
" If I find it [the present tract] to thy liking, looke shortly for an

e.xact and large discourse written by Maister Scot chiefe factor at Bantam, euer

since the first voyage, containing whatsoever hath happened since their first Arriuall

there to trade in those parts." The work here announced was Edmund Scott's

"Discourse," 4to. 1606.

B., W. The Philosophers Eanqvet. Newly Furnished and decked

forth with much variety of many several! Dishes, that in the former

Service were neglected. Where now not only Meats and Drinks of all

Natures and Kinds are serued in, but the Natures and Kinds of all dis-

puted of As further, Dilated by Table-conference, alteration and

Changes of States, Diminution of the Stature of Man, Barrennesse of

the Earth, with the effects and causes thereof, Phisically and Philo-

sophically. The third Edition. Newly corrected and inlarged, to

almost as much more, by W. B. Esquire. London: Printedfor Nicholas

Vavasour, and are to be sold at his shop in the Ternple, ttcere t/ie Church,

1633. Sm. 8vo.

A—R 6 in twelves.

This edition, though perhaps enlarged in some places, omits -much curious

matter printed in the second edition of 1614. The first appeared in 1609. The
initials here found have never been satisfactorily appropriated, but the pro-

bability is, that the compiler was the same person who published the " Court of

Good Counsel," in 1607 ; "A Help to Discourse," in 1619 ; and a paraphrastic

version of the tenth satire of Juvenal in 1617. In fact, portions of the "Philo-

sopher's Banquet," as printed in 1614, are common to that and to the " Help to

Discourse."

The present copy is from the Mainwaring and Corser libraries.

B., W., and E. P. A Helpe to Discovrse : Or, A Miscellany of

Seriousnesse with Merriment : Consisting of witty Philosophicall,

Grammaticall, and Astronomicall Questions and Answers : As also of

Epigrams, Epitaphs, Riddles, and lests : Together with the Country-

mans Counsellour . . . Now the eighth time published and much
inlarged by the former Authors, W. B. and E. P. Daiius cs f hue
vcnias, & eris viox Qidipus alter. London, Printed by Thomas Brude-

nell for Leonard Bcckct . . . 1630. Sm. 8vo. K.

A—Q II in twelves.
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T. Park's copy, with his initials on the title. On M 3 occurs a Supplement to

the Riddles with a new title, " Sphinx and Oidipvs," but the running title throughout
remains "A Hclpe to Discourse."

BAARDT, Petrus. Fricschc Triton. Over t'geluckich veroveren

van de sterckc Stadt Olinda, met alle de Forten in Fcrnambvcq.
Gedruckt tot Lcetnuardcii. 1630. Folio.

BACCIUS, Andreas. De naturali vinorum historia, de vinis

Italia: et de conviviis Antiquorum libri vii. Accessit de factitiis, ac

cervisiis, de q, Rheni, Gallia;, Hispanicie, et de totius Europje vinis

et de omni vinorum usu compendiaria tractatio. Romce. 1596. Folio.

BACHELORS. The Batchclers Banquet Or, A Banquet for

Batchelcrs. Wherein is prepared Sundry dainty dishes to furnish

their Tables, curiously drest, and seriously served in. Pleasantly

discoursing the variable humours of Women, their quicknesse of wits,

and unsearchable deceits.

View them well, but taste not,

Regard them well, but waste not.

London, Printed by H. Bell, and are to be sold by Andrew Kembe, at his

shop at Margarets-hill in Southivark, 1660. 4to. Black letter.

A— I 2 in fours. With a cut on the title.

The present copy, from Jolley's library, is uncut. It is a tract of an amusing
and popular character, generally ascribed to Decker, but apparently without

good foundation. The first edition was in 1603.

BACHELORS. The Batchellors Answer to the Maids Complaint

or the Young Mens Vindication. Cleering themselves from those un-

just Aspersions, and setting forth the subtle Tricks and Vices of the

Female Party. With the Terms they resolve to stand upon, if ever

they Marry. London Printed for J. Coniers, at the Black-Raveit in

Duck-Lane. 1675. 4to.

Four leaves.

BACHELORS. An humble Remonstrance of the Batchelors, in

and about London, to the Honourable House, in Answer to a late

Paper, Intituled A Petition of the Ladies for Husbands. [Colophon]

London, Printedfor andsold by tJt£ Book-selling BateJulors in St. Paul's

Church-Yard. 1693. 4to.

Two leaves.

BACON, Francis. Francisci Baconi, Baronis de Verulamio, Vice-

Comitis Sancti Albani, Operum Moralium et Civilium tomus. Qui

continct Historian! Regni Hcnrici Septimi, Regis Angli.T. Sermoncs
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Fideles, sive Interiora Rerum. Tractatum de Sapientia Veterum.

Dialogum de Bello Sacro. Et Novam Atlantidem. Ab ipso Honora-

tissimo Auctore, prJEterquam in paucis, Latinitate donatus. Cura et

Fide Guilielmi Rawley .... In hoc volumine, iterum excusi, inclu-

duntur Tractatus de Augmentis Scientiarum. Historia Ventorum.

Historia vitae et Mortis. Londini. Excusutn typis Edwardi Griffitti,

i^c. 1638. Folio. Largepaper.

Portrait, title, and preliminaries, 6 leaves, including I blank. Title and dedica-

tion to the History of Henry VII., 2 leaves, pp. 1-386. De Aug. Scient., title and

preliminaries, 8 leaves, pp. 1-475.

BACON, Francis. Essayes. Religious Meditations. Places of

persvasion and disswasion. Seene and allowed. At London, Printed

for Hiimfrey Hooper, and are to be sold at the blaeke Beare in Oiauncery

Lane. 1597. [Col.] Printed at London by lohn Windetfor Htmifrey

Hooper. 1597. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A, 4 leaves ; B—G in eights. The first and last leaves are blank.

Dedicated by the author "To M. Anthony Bacon his deare Brother." The
" Meditationes Sacras " and the " Colours of Good and Evil " have separate titles.

The first edition. Bacon expressly says, in his epistle to his brother, that these

essays had been written some time before, and that his only inducement to print

them was the fear of a surreptitious impression. In Herbert's "Ames" it is

described as consisting of only 49 leaves instead of 52.

Essaies. Religious Meditations. Places of perswasion and

disswasion. Seene and allowed. London Printedfor Hnvifrey Hooper

and are to bee soldo at tlie blaeke Beare in Chaunccry lane. 1598.

[Col.] Imprinted at London by John Windet for Hiimfrey Hooper.

1598. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A—E 4 in twelves.

Second edition, even rarer than the first, from which it differs only in the

orthography having been changed here and there. The " Meditationes Sacras,"

however, are given in English instead of Latin.

Essaies. Religious Meditations. Places of perswasion and

disswasion. Seene and allowed. Printed at London for lohn laggard,

divelling in Fleete streete, at the luind and Starre neere Temple barre.

1606. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A, 7 leaves ; B—G 7 in eights. From Mr. Corser's library.

This third impression is said to be only a pirated reprint of the edition of 1 598.

The Essaies of S^ Francis Bacon Knight, the Kings Solli-

citer Generall. Imprinted at London by lohn Beale, 161 2. Sm. 8vo.

R. M.

A—Q 7 in eights, title on A 2.

Dedicated "To my Loving Brother, S'. lohn Constable Knight." In the

interval between the appearance of the second edition, in 1 598, and the present
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enlarged one, the author had lost his own brother Anthony. Bacon here takes no
notice of the pirated edition of 1606.

The table to the present volume enumerates forty essays ; but there are only in

reality thirty-eight, those " Of the Publike " and " Of Warre and Peace " not appear-

ing. The " Meditations" and " Colours of Good and Evil" were also omitted ; but

they are retained in Jaggard's edition of the same date.

BACON, Francis. Essaies. Religious Meditations. Places of per-

swasion and disswasion. Scene and allowed. Printed at London for
John laggard, dwelling in Flccte-strecte at the Hand and Starre neere

Temple barrc. i6i2. Sm. 8vo.

A—F in eights, first leaf blank ; G, 6 leaves ; H—O in eights.

This is an amplified reprint in two parts of the pirated impression issued by
Jaggard in 1606, and retains the dedication to Anthony Bacon, suppressed by the

author in his own edition of 161 2, as well as the " Meditations," &c., as mentioned

above.

It is remarkable that a parallel series of impressions should have been allowed

to appear between 1606 and 1624, which is the date of the last edition bearing

Jaggard's name.

The Essayes or Covnsels, Civill and Morall, Of Francis Lo.

Vervlam, Viscovnt S'. Alban. Newly enlarged. London, Printed by

lokn Haviland for Hanna Barret, and Ricluird Whitaker, and are to

be sold at tJte signe of the King's Iiead in Pauls Church-yard. 1625. 4to.

A—Xx 2 in fours, and (a), 2 leaves with the table. The first leaf is blank.

This edition is dedicated by Bacon to the Duke of Buckingham. It is the

first containing fifty-eight essays, and the last which the author lived to see. He
says in his dedication, " I doe now publish my Essayes ; which, of all my other

workes, haue beene most Currant : For that, as it seemes, they come home, to

Mens Businesse, and Bosomes. I haue enlarged them, both in Number, and
Weight ; So that they are indeed a New Worke."

Certainc Considerations touching the better pacification and
Edification of the Church of England : Dedicated to his most Excel-

lent Maiestie. London Printed by T.P.for Henrie Tomes. An. 1604.

4to.

A—F 3 in fours ; title on A 2.

Original edition, of excessive rarity, published without Bacon's name.

The Twoo Bookes of Francis Bacon. Of the proficiencc and
aduancement of Learning, diuine and humane. To the King. At
London, Printed for Henrie Tomes, and are to be sould at his shop at

Graies Inne Gate in Holborne. 1605. 4to. Largepaper.

First edition. A—M 2 in fours ; Aa—Ggg in fours, and a leaf of Hhh.

The Advancement and Proficiencc of Learning or the

Partitions of Sciences, IX. Bookes. Written in Latin by the Most

Eminent, Illustrious & Famous Lord, Francis Bacon, Baron of Veru-
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lam .... Interpreted by Gilbert Wats. Oxford. Printed by Leon.

Lichfield, Printer to tlte University for Rob : Young y Ed: Forrest.

1640. Folio. Largepaper. R. M.

Portrait and engraved title, both by W. Marshall, 2 leaves ; II, 4 leaves ;

1 IF 2 leaves ; f Ht, i leaf ; A, 2 leaves ; B—C in fours ; aa—hh 2 in fours : +,4
leaves ; + +, 2 leaves ; A—Rrr 2 in fours.

BACON, Francis. The Historic of the Raigne of King Henry

the Seuenth. Written by the Right Honourable Francis, Lord

Verulam, Viscount S'. Alban. London, Printed by W. Stansby for

Mattliew Lowftes and William Barret. 1622. Folio. Portrait of

Henry VII. by Payne. In the originalgilt vellum.

Title and dedication to Charles, Prince of Wales, 2 leaves ; B—li in fours.

Translation of Certaine Psalmes into English Verse : By the

Right Honovrable, Francis Lo. Vervlam, Viscount St. Alban. London,

Printedfor Hanna Barret, and Richard Whittaker, and are to be sold

at the sigtie of the Kings Head in Pauls Church-yard. 1625. 4to.

R. M.

Dr. Bliss's copy, given to him by Dr. Bandinel.

A—C in fours, title on A 2. The psalms translated are the ist, !2th, 90th, 104th,

126th, 137th, and 149th. Two title-pages were printed to this rare book.

These translations are dedicated by Bacon in the following epistle : " To His Very

Good Frend, Mr. George Herbert ; "—" The paines, that it pleased you to take, about

some of my Writings, I cannot forget : which did put mee in minde, to dedicate to

you this poore Exercise of my sicknesse. Besides, it being my manner for Dedica-

tions, to choose those that I hold most fit for the Argument, I thought, that in

respect of Diuinitie, and Poesie met, (whereof the one is the Matter, the other the

Stile of this little Writing) I could not make better choice. So, with signification

of my Loue and Acknowledgement, I euer rest your affectionate Frend, Fr. S'.

Alban." It may be added that the copy given by Bacon to Herbert still exists.

Considerations tovching a Warre with Spaine. Written by
the Right Honourable Francis Lo. Verulam, Vi. S'. Alban. Imprinted

1629. 4to.

A—F in fours.

BACON, Friar. The Famous Historic of Fryer Bacon. Con-

taining the wonderful! things that he did in his Life: Also the manner
of his Death ; With the Liues and Deaths of the two Coniurers,

Bungye and Vandermast. Very pleasant and delightful! to be read.

Printed at London by E. A. for Francis Groue, and are to be sold at his

Shop, at tlie vpper-end of Snozv-Hill, against t/ie Sarazens head . . .

[1639.] 4to. Black letter. BL. M.

A—G 3 in fours, A i blank.

Dr. Farmer's copy. Some curious songs are interspersed. The last line of the
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imprint, with the date, has been cut off. This is believed to be the copy used by

Mr. Thorns for the reprint in his edition of the " Early Prose Romances," 1828.

His silence as to his original being defective, has given rise to the supposition that

there was an early undated copy, as well as the impressions of 1627 and 1629.

BACON, Friar. The Famous History of Frier Bacon. Contain-

ing the wonderful! things that he did in his Life ; also the manner of

his Death, with the Lives and Deaths of the two Conjurers Bungay

and Vandcrmast. Very pleasant and delightful to be read ....
London, Printed by M. Clark, and are to be sold by T. Passenger at the

Three Bibles on London Bridge. 1679. 4to. Black letter.

A—G in fours, first and last leaves blank. Large woodcut on title.

This edition is unnoticed by bibliographers, but it differs from that reprinted in

the " Miscellanea Antiqua Anglicana," and by Mr. Thorns, being an abridged chap-

man's version.

BADIUS ASCENSIUS, JODOCUS. Stultifer? nauicul^ seu

scaph^, Fatuarum mulierum : circa sensus quinq, exteriores fraude

nauigantium. Impressit Johannes pruss. Ciuis Argenttnensis. 1502.

4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

BAERS, J. Olinda, ghelegen int Landt van Brasil, inde Capitania

van Phernambuco, met Mannelijckc dapperheyt endc groote couragie

inghcnomcn, ende geluckelijck vcrovert op den 16. Februarii A° 1630.

Amsterdam, voor Hendrick Laurentsz, 1630. 4to. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 3 leaves, pp. 3-38.

BAGWELL, William. The Merchant Distressed. His Obser-

vations, when he was a Prisoner for debt in London in the yeare of

our Lord 1637. In which the Reader may take notice of his observa-

tions of many passages in the prison during his being there. The
severall humours and conditions of his fellow prisoners and others.

His advice to them, and to some of his and their kinde and vnkinde

friends. Gods singular care and providence over all distressed prisoners

and others who put their trust in him, and depend wholly upon him in

their afflictions. Written in plaine Verse, by William Bagwell. Lon-

don, Printed by T. H. for F. E. and arc to be sold at Ids Shop in Pauls

Churchyard at the signe of the Marigold. 1644. 4to. Y. M.

A—R in fours, including a leaf before the title, with a testimonial in favour of

the book.

Dedicated to William Barkeley, Alderman of London, and one of the Commis-

sioners of Customs. This is a curious contribution to our early prison literature,

and is also interesting as being a sort of autobiography of the author, who is the

person delineated by Gayton in his " Wil Bagnal's Ghost." This is the copy de-

scribed in Corser's " Collectanea," part i. pp. 1 18-20.

BAKER, Daniel. A Thundering Voice out of Sion, Yet a tender
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Visitation sounding forth to awaken all sorts of Professors, in this

Nation of England. . . . London : Printedfor Tliomas Simmons. . . .

1658. 4to.

A—F in fours. This tract was written in New-Prison.

BAKER, Daniel. A Single and general Voice, Lifted up like a
Trumpet Sounding forth the Lords controversie concerning London. . .

. . with somewhat directed to the ear of Thomas Atkin, called Alder-

man of the said City. . . . Also a Letter from a Servant of God in

the said Prison [Poultry Counter] to Thomas Allen, Mayor of the

City. ... By Daniel Baker. London . . . [1659.] 4to.

P^—C 2 in fours.

The Prophet approved, by the words of his Prophesie coming

to passe ; being a declaration of the Message which Daniel Baker

received from the Lord to the Parliament. . . . also a letter from

Daniel Baker to the Mayor and Recorder of London. Published by
Thomas Hart . . . London, Printedfor Tlwmas Simmons. . . . 1659.

4to.

Four leaves.

A Tender Greeting and Salutation of Perfect Love and Life

of Truth, to the Children of the Kingdom. . . . [1663.] 4to.

Four leaves. Without a title-page.

Daniel Baker dates this tract from the Worcester City-Gaol, 12th March, 1663.

BAKER, George. The History and Antiquities of the County
of Northampton. London: J. B. Nicliols and Son, 1822-41. Folio.

Two volumes. Large paper. R. M.

This valuable work was never completed.

Vol. i.—Title and Dedication to Earl Spencer, 2 leaves ; To the Reader, i leaf;

then pp. s-266 ; i leaf unpaged (Index of Places, &c.) ; pp. 267-780. Vol. ii.

—

Title, dedication to Lord Spencer, and, To the Reader, 3 leaves
; pp. 1-260 ; Index of

Places, Pedigrees, and, To the Reader, 2 leaves; then pp. 261-342 ; Index of Places,

&c., 1 leaf. Plates : i. Facsimile of Domesday ; 2. Kirby ; 3. Pytchley House ;

4. Professor Carey ; J. Spratton Church ; 6. Spratton Church Doors
; 7. Castor

Church; 8. Brington ; 9. Barnwell; 10. East view of the Spencer Monu-
ments; II. West view of ditto; 12. Oundle Church; 13. Fonts, Little

Billing, &c. ; 14. Holdenby Palace; 15. Brasses in Ashby Ledger Church;

16. Do. in Charwelton Church ; 17. Urns ; 18. Everdon ; 19. Fawsley Hall ; 20.

Fawsley Church ; 21. Fossil Fish ; 22. Effigies at Stowe ; 23. Monument of Lady

Carey; 24, Chipping Warden Church; 25. Rowell Market House; 26. Arms on

ditto ; 27. Fonts, Brackley, &c. ; 28. Middleton Cheney Church ; 29. King's Sutton

Church
; 30. Thenford. VoL ii. : I. Tradesmen's Tokens ; 2. Castle Ashby

; 3.

Canons Ashby Church
; 4. Ditto, drawing room

; 5. Queen Catherine Parr ; 6.

Green Monuments, 2 plates ; 7. Wedon Military depot ; 8. Easton Neston. These

plates are not numbered, and are differently placed in various copies ; in this they
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are bound up together at the end of the second volume. Most are in two, and
many in three states, and a few drawings and etchings are inserted. There are

also numerous plates on the letterpress.

BAKER, Sir R. A Chronicle of the Kings of England from the

Time of the Romans Goverment {sic) unto the Raigne of our Soue-

raigne Lord King Charles. London, 164^- Folio. Portrait of Prince

Cluirles, andfrontispiece by Alarshall.

There seems to be no doubt that this is the earliest edition of Baker's Chronicle,

though Lowndes gives the first edition as 1641. If such were the case, he must

certainly be wrong in giving 1653 as the date of the second edition.

Meditations and Motives for Prayer upon the Seven Dayes of

the Weeke. Written and enlarged by S"^. Richard Baker Knight.

London, Printedfor R. Royston and Francis Eglesfield. . . . 1642. Sm.

8vo. R.

A—H in twelves, including a frontispiece preceded by a blank leaf. With a

plate appropriate to each day, probably by W. Marshall. Dedicated to Lady

Baker, wife of Sir Jolm Baker, of Sisstnghurst in Kent, Knight. The engravings

count in the sheets.

From the libraries of Mr. Nassau, Mr. Heber, Dr. Bliss, and Mr. Corser.

BALBI, Gasparo, Gioielliero Venetiano. Viaggio dell'

Indie Oriental!. Nelquale si contiene quanto egli in detto viaggio ha

veduto per lo spatio di 9 Anni consumati in esse dal 1579, fiino al

1588. In Vcnetia. 1590. Sm. 8vo.

Title, preliminaries, and table, 16 leaves ; folios 1-159, followed by 23 leaves not

numbered.

The Latin translation of this work forms a portion of the 7th part of the " Petits

Voyages " of De Bry.

BALDWIN, William. The Funeralles of King Edward the

Sixt. Wherin are declared the causers and causes of his death.

[Quotation from the Book of Wisdom, iiii.] [Col.] Imprinted at Lon-

don in Flcte-strete nere to saynt Dunstans church by Tlwmes Marslie.

Anno doinini. 1^60. 4to. Black letter. R.

A—C in fours. In verse.

On the title-page is a woodcut portrait of the king, repeated on C 4 recto. See

Mr. Corser's "Collectanea," part i. pp. 122-29, fo'' ^ particular account of this book.

This copy has passed through the hands of Mr. T. Hill, the Duke of Roxburghe,

Sir Mark Sykes, &c. The crest on the cover is, however, not that of the Duke of

Roxburgiie, as stated by Mr. Corser.

[A Marvellous History, intituled. Beware the Cat] [Colo-

phon]. Imprinted at London at the long Shop adioyning vnto Saint

Mildreds Church in the Pultrie by Edward Allde. 1584. Sm. 8vo.

Black letter.
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A ii—F 4 in eights. Cliiefly in prose.

Tlie only copy known. Wanting the title-page. It has successively be-

longed to T. Rawlinson, West, Herbert, Steevens, the Duke of Roxburghe,

Heber, Loscombe, Bliss, and Corser. On the tly-leaf is the autograph, "Wm.
Herbert, April, 1773," and the following memoranda by Mr. Heber; "1812.

D. of Roxb. sale. This same copy belonged to Mr. West, at whose auc-

tion in 1773 it was bo' by Herbert. Cat. 1021. No other copy is known, I be-

lieve. It had previously been in the possession of Tho^. Rawlinson (Cat. xv.), sold

Nov. 1729—see p. 73, N. 2482, which N". may still be seen written on the first page

of the present copy. 'British Bibliographer,' vol. ii. p. 618; Herbert's 'Ames,'

p. 1238; Ritson's ' Bibl. Poetica,' p. 118, with the date 1561."

See also Collier's " Bibl. Cat.," 1865, i. 43-47i where the work will be found re-

viewed ; the privately printed " Book of Prefaces," 1S74, where the whole of the

introductory part is given; and Hazlitt's "Handbook," 1867, p. 23, where an

account of the editions will be found.

In Dr. Bliss's collection was a fragment of the work, belonging to the otherwise

unknown impression of 1570. This consists of the title-page and three succeeding

leaves. The title runs here, "A Marvellous Hystory intitulede. Beware the Cat.

Conteynyng diuerse wounderfuU and incredible matters. Very pleasant and mery

to read." Ritson speaks of the book as first pubUshed in 1561, and there may have

been an edition even anterior to that date. The book is announced as on sale, at

the end of Sir Philip Sydney's Ourania, 4to., Jane Bell, 1655, which may refer to

the edition of 1652, quoted by Bagford.

BALDWIN, William. Beware the Cat. 1584. . . . Reprinted

Anno Domini, 1864. 4to.

Of this edition only ten copies were privately printed, by Mr. HaUiwelL

See Mirrorfor Magistrates.

BALE, John, Bishop of Ossory. Yet a course at the Romyshe
foxe. A dysclosynge or openynge of the Manne of synne, Cotayned

in the late Declaratyon of the Popes olde faythe made by Edmonde
Boner bysshopp of London, wherby wyllyam Tohvyn was than newlye

professed at paules crosse openlye into Antichristcs Romyshe relygyon

agayne by a newe solempne othe of obedyence, notwythstadynge the

othe made to his prynce afore to the contrarye. An alphabetycall

dyrectorye or Table also in the ende therof, to the spedye fyndynge

out of the pryncypall matters therin contayned. Compyled by lohan

Harryson. [Quotations.] [On sig. L iii] : Thus endeth the Manne of

synne wyth hys Dysclosynge, collected by loha harryso in the yeare

fro Christes incarnacyo. M.D. xlii. ad imprented at Ziirikby Olyuer

lacobson Anno Domini. 1543. the. x. daye of Dccebre. Sm. 8vo. BL.M.

A—P 4 in eights. With marginal notes.

A brefe Chronycle concernynge the Examinacyon and

death of the blessed martyr of Christ syr Johan Oldecastell the lorde

Cobham/ collected togythcr by Johan Bale. [Quotation from Daniel
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xii. below a woodcut of a Christian warrior] [Col.] Thus endeth

the brefe chronycle coccrnynge the Exaniyriacyon is" death ofy blessed

martyr of Christ syr Johan Oldecasiell the lorde Cobliauij not canonysed

of the PopeI but in tfieprecyouse bloude of his Lorde Jesits Christ. Col-

lected by Johan Balej and imprynted anno Domini. 1544. XT.'i. die

Augiisti. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. O. M.

A—G in eights.

The last page is occupied by "Prophecyes of Joachim Abbas." This is printed

with the same types as " The Exammation of Anne Askew," and was no doubt

printed at the same place.

BALE, John, Bishop of Ossory. A brefe Chronycle concerning

the examinacion and death of the Blessed martir of Christ/ Sir John
Oldecastell the Lord Cobham/ collected together by Johan Bale.

[Woodcut and quotation as above.] Imprinted at London by Anthony
Scoloker. and IVyllya Seres, Dn'clling wythout Aldersgate. Cum gratia

et priuilegio ad Iniprimenduin solum. [1548.] Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

BL. M.

A—G in eights. With the " Prophecyes of Joachim Abbas " on the last page.

Mr. George Smith's copy. See Herbert's " Ames," pp. 704-5.

The first examinacyon of Anne Askewe, latelye martyred

in Smythfelde, by the Romysh popes vpholders, with the elucy-

dacyon of Johan Bale. [On the verso of folio 46.] Thus endeth the

first examynacyon of Anne Askewe, latelye done to deathe by
the Romysh popes malycyouse remnaunt. and now canonysed in

the precyouse bloude of the lord Jesus Christ. hnprented at

Marpurg in the land of Hessen, in Noueynbre, Anno 1546. The lattre

examinacyon of Anne Askewe, lately martyred in Smythfelde, by the

wycked Synagoge of Antichrist, with the Elucydacyon of Johan Bale.

[On the recto of folio 70.] Thus endeth the lattre conflict of Anne
Askewe .... Imprented at Marpurg .... 16, die Januarii, anno

1.5.4.7. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves. Text a—f in eights, the last leaf blank, and
the last leaf but one with the printer's device on the verso. The latter examination

:

A— I in eights, including the title, the last leaf blank. The leaf C 7 (folio 23) has

the top cut off, and is then pasted on to folio 22. This is the same in the Hritish

Museum copy, and is doubtless a cancel made at the time. On each title is a

woodcut figure of Anne Askew, holding in her right hand a Bible, and in her left

a palm branch.

A mysterj'c of inyquyte contayncd within the heretycall

Genealogye of Ponce Pantolabus/ is here both dysclosed & confuted

By Johan Bale. An. M.D. xlii. Marke in the capytall letters of this

bokc/ the A. B. C. with the name of the Author. [Quot. from

Apocalypse 17.] Emprynted at Getieua. By Mychael Woode. 1545.

G
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[Colophon]. T/ms mdethy openinge of a darke mysterye of iny quite

lately sprcdde a brode in Englaiidej by Ponce Pantolabiisj and dysclosed

by Johan Bale. 1542. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. R.

A, 4 leaves ; B—M in eights. From Mr. Maskell's collection.

The title (except the imprint) is enclosed in a woodcut border.

" The Author of the ' Genealogie of heresie,' was one John Huntingdon, a

zealous priest and poet, who afterwards became a convert to the Reformation. See

.Strype's ' Memorials,' I. 370. Herbert's ' Ames,' I. 374." MS. Note by Mr. Heber

in his copy, quoted in the " Bibl. Heber." part 2, No. 321.

BALE, John, Bishop of Ossorj'. Illustrium majoris Britanniae

scriptorum, hoc est, Anglia;, Cambn'jE, ac Scotite summariu, in

quasdam centurias divisum, cum diversitate doctrinaru atq. annoru

recta supputatione per omnes astates a Japheto sanctissimi Noah
filio ad annum domini M.D. XLVIII. Autore Joanne Balaco

Sudovolca. Excusnm fuit Gippeswici in Anglia per Joannetn Overton.

1548. 4to. BR. M.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves. A—Sss in.

Scriptorum illustrium maioris Brytannise, quam nunc Angliam
& Scotiam vocant : Catalogus, a Japheto usque ad annum hunc

Dom. 1557. Basilecs. 1559. Folio, br.m.

The Apology of Johan Bale agaynste a ranke Papyst,

aunswering both hym and hys doctours, that neythcr their vowes nor

yet their pricsthode are of the Gospell, but of Antichrist. Anno Do.

M.CCCCC. L. A brefe exposycyon also vpo the .xxx Chaptre of

Numeri, which was the first occasion of thys present varyaunce. [Quota-

tions from Scripture.] Cum Priuilegio, &c. [Col.] Imprinted at

London by Jlion Day, divclling oner Aldersgate. These bokes are to be

sold at his shop, by the lytle Conduit in Chcpc syde. Cum priuilegio, ^e.

[ 1 5 5 1 .] Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BL. M.

A—U in eights.

On the verso of the last leaf occurs a heading :
" A dyspatche of vowes and

presthode, by the wurd of God. Compylcd by Johan Bale ; " but no such treatise

follows, the heading being all that seems to have been set up.

The first two partes of the Actes or unchast examples of the

Englysh votaryes, gathered out of their owne legenades \sic'\ and

Chronycles by Johan Bale, and dedycated to our most redoubted

soueraigne kynge Edward the syxte. [Quotation from Luke xii.

below a woodcut.] [Colophon at end of Part i :] Imprynted at

London by Abraham Vele, dwellyng in Panics chureheyarde at the

sygne of the Lambe. Anno. 155 1. Cum priuilegio, i^c. Sm. 8vo.

Black letter. R.

Part I.,* 4 leaves ; A—K in eights, last leaf blank. Part II., A—Q 4 in

eights.
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BALE, John, Bishop of Ossory. The Image of bothe churches

after the moste vvonderfull and heaucnly Rcuelacion of Sainct John the

EuangeHst, contayning a very frutcfuU exposicion or paraphrase vpon
the same. Wherin it is conferred with the other scripturs, and most
auctorised historycs. Compyled by John Bale an exile also in this

life for the faythfull testimonye of Jesu. [Col.] Impryiitcd at Loudon
by Richarde 7i(gge, dwelling in Panics chiirclieyarde, at tlie sygne of the

Byble. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. Woodcuts. BL. M.

Part I., A—T in eights; Part II., a—liv. in eights; Part III., A a—Rr in eights.

A declaration of Edmonde Bonners articles, concerning the

clcargye of Lodon dyocese whereby that execrable {sic") Antychriste,

isinhis righte colours reueled inthe yeare of our Lord a. 1554. ByJohn
Bale. Newlye set fourth & allowed, according to the order appointed

in the Quenes Maiesties Iniunctions. [Quotation from Mich. iii. and

Ephe. v.] [Col] .hnprynted at London, by Jkon Tysdallfor Frauncys

Coldockc, dwellinge in Lombard strete, oticr agaynste tJie Cardinalles

liatte, and are tliere to be sold at his sJwppc. 1561. Sm. 8vo. Black

letter. G. M.

*, eight leaves ; A, 4 leaves, the last blank ; B—U in eights, U 7 having the

colophon on the recto, and the printer's device on the reverse, U 8 blank.

The original impression appeared at Basle in 1554. There are some pieces of

verse scattered through the volume.

The Pageant of Popes, Cantayningc the lyues of all the

Bishops of Rome, from the beginninge of them to the yeare of Grace

1555. Dcuided into iii. sortes bishops. Archbishops, and Popes,

whereof the two first are contayned in two bookes, and the third

sorte in fiue. In the which is manifestlye shewed the beginning of

Antichriste and increasing to his fulnesse, and also the wayning of

his power againe, accordinge to theProphecyeof lohnin the Apocalips.

Shewing manye straunge, notorious, outragious and tragicall partes,

played by them the like whereof hath not els bin hcarde : both pleasant

and profitable for this age. Written in Latin by Maistcr Bale, and
now Englished with sundrye additions by I[ohn] S[tudley.] [Quota-

tions from Nahum and Apocal.] Anno 1574. [Col.] Imprinted at

Loudon in Flcctcstreatc ncare vnto S. Dunstoncs Church by Thomas
Marslic. Anno. 1574. 4to. Black letter. BR.M.

*a, 4 leaves ; *b, 4 leaves ; *c—'e, 4 leaves each ; A—Bb 7 in eights.

Dedicated by the translator to Thomas Earl of Sussex. There are some intro-

diictor)' verses, jjy T. R. Gentleman, as noticed by Ritson.

BALLAD. A balade of a preist that loste his nose,

For sayinge of Masse, as I suppose.

[At the end.] Finis. God saue the Queene. \No place, printer's

name, or date] A Broadside. Black letter.

'I'he only copy known. 17 stanzas of six lines each.
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BALLAD. A Newe Ballade intytuled/ Good Fellowes must go

leame to daunce. [A second, beginning] Adewe, sweete harte,

adewe. Imprinted at London in Fletcstrete at the signe of the Faucon

by Wylliani Gryffith, and are to be solde at his shoppe in S. Dunstones

Churchyearde. 1569. A Broadside. Black letter.

Two ballads, of four and three stanzas respectively, on one sheet, printed in two

columns, divided by an elegant band composed of three pieces. At the head is a

woodcut, and at the end occurs the printer's device.

The second ballad is slightly mutilated in two places. No other copy is

known.

A Ballad reioysinge the sodaine fall,

Of Rebels that thought to deuower vs all.

Imprinted at London, in Fleetestreete, by William How for Henry

Kirkham, and are to be solde at his shop at the middle North doore of

Paides Churche. [1570.] A Broadside. Black letter.

Twenty-nine four-line stanzas in two columns, divided by a narrow band. No
other copy is known. It refers to the Rebellion of 1569.

A ballad, accompanied by a large engraving, in which are

described and portrayed the powers of the King, the Priest, the

Harlot, the Lawyer, the Clown, and Death. \No place, printer s name,

or date. London, about \6oo.'\ A Broadside. Black letter.

Nine stanzas, the first of eight lines and the others of six lines each, concluding

with " The Author's Apostrophe to the Reader." No other copy is known. This

and the three preceding articles are reprinted in " Ancient Ballads, &c.," 1867.

The other black letter ballads of the i6th century, purchased together at the

sale of Mr. Daniel's library, will be found dispersed throughout the Catalogue in

their alphabetical order.

Three broadsides, printed abroad, one dated 1 574, the others

doubtless printed at the same time. 4to. G.M.

From the libraries of Mr. Utterson and Mr. Corser. These ballads are laid

down in a quarto volume, and are as follow :

—

1. An other i, out of Goodwill. [Col.] Finis. Per \V[illiam] S[amuel ?]

Veritatis Amatorem. Anno. 1574. 13 eight-line stanzas.

2. A New Balade. 7 stanzas.

3. [A] Songe of the Lambes feast. 14 stanzas.

It is possible that these three pieces once formed part of a larger collection, at

present unknown. A second copy of No. I is in the Roxburghe collection.

The Geneva Ballad. To the Tune of 48. London: Printed

for H. Brome, at the Gun at the West-aid of St. Pauls. M. DC. LXXViii.

A folio sheet in stanzas, printed in two columns.

A Lamentable Ballad of the Lady's Fall. Tune is, In Pescod
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time. Printed for IV. Thackeray, at the Angel in Duck-Lane, E. M.
and A.M. [About 1670.] Black letter.

A broadside in four columns, with two woodcuts.

BALLADS. A collection of 334 broadside ballads, in black

letter, chiefly belonging to the period of the Restoration. With wood-
cuts. Many uncut, and all in excellent preservation. Alphabetically

arranged, and bound in two oblong folio volumes.

Contents.

Vol. I.— I. Advice to Batchelors, Or, A Caution to be careful in their Choice.

As also, the deserved praise of a Careful Industrious Wife. To the Tune of "A
Touch of the Times," Or, " The Country farmer." Printedfor P. Brooksby at the

Golden Ball in Pye-Corner. 9 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 2. The Alewives Invitation

to Married-Men and Batchelors. Shewing how a Good Fellow is slighted, when he
is brought to Poverty To a New Tune, or, " Digby's Farewell." Printedfor P.

Brooksby, at the Golden-Ball in Pye-Corner. 10 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 3. All is

ours and our Husbands, Or the Country Hostesses Vindication. To the Tune of
" The Carman's Whistle," Or, " Heigh Boys up go we." Printed for P. Brooksby

. . . 9 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 4. Amintas, Or, The constant Shepherds Com-
plaint. Tune of " Young Pheon strove the bliss to taste." Printed for P.

Brooksby ... 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 5. Amintas and Claudia : Or, The
Merry Shepherdess. To the Tune called, " Calm was the Evening, and clear was
the Skie." London, Printedfor IV. Thackeray, T. Passenger, and IV. VVhitwood.

II stanzas, with 3 cuts. 6. Amintor's Answer to Parthenia's Complaint. Or, The
wronged Shepherds Vindication. To a new Tune, Or, " Sitting beyond a River

side," &c. Printed for P. Brooksby ... 12 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 7. An
Antidote of Rare Physick. The Tune is, " No love like a contented mind : " or,

" Phancies Phenix." Printed for J. Deacon at the Anf^el in Giltspur-street. 11

stanzas, with 5 cuts. 8. The bad Husband's Information of ill Husbandry : Or,

He goes far that never turns. To the Tune of " Digby's Farewell :

" Or, " The Joviall

Crew." Printedfor P. Brooksby ... 13 stanzas, with one cut. 9. The bad
Husbands Reformation, Or, The Ale-Wives daily Deceit. To the Tune of " My
Life and my Death ;

" Or, "The poor man's Counsellour." Printed for P. Brooksby

. . . 10 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 10. The Ball.id of the Cloak : Or The Cloaks
Knavery. To the Tune of " From Hunger and Cold :

" Or, " Packingtons Pound."
Printedfor P. Brooksby ... 11 stanzas, with a cut in three compartments or

blocks. II. Barbara Allen's Cruelty : Or, The Young-man's Tragedy ... To
the Tune of " Barbara Allen." Printed for P. Brooksby, I. Deacon, J. Blare, J.
Back. 13 stanzas, with one cut. 12. The Bashful Batchelor : Containing the

Loyal Courtship of a Squire's Daughter of Dorsetshire. . . . Tune of " the

Ring of Gold." Printedfor J. Deacon at t/u Angel in GUtspur-Street. 1 1 stanzas,

with one cut. 13. The Bashful Virgin : Or, the Secret Lover. Tune of" I am so

deep in love," or " Little Boy," &c. London Printedfor IV. Thackery, T. Passenger,

and W. Whitwood. 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 14. The Batchelors Delight, Being

a pleasant new Song, shewing the happiness of a single life . . . To the tune of
" The Kmgs delight," or, "The Young mans advice to his fellow Batchelors." I^ndon
printed for F[raruis] G[rove] on Snow-hil. 16 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 15. The
Batchelour's Guide, and the married Man's Comfort. To the tune of " The
SorrowfuU Damsels Lamentation for the want of a Husband." Printed for P.

Brooksby . . . 11 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 16. Beauties Triumph : Or, The Joys

of Faithful Lovers made compleat. To a new Play-House Tune ; Or, " The Reward
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of Loyalty," &c. Printed for P.Erooksby ... 8 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 17.

The I5edford-shire Widow ; Or, The Poor in Distress Relieved. To the Tune of

" Let Ca:sar live long." Printedfor P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, and J. Back.

10 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 18. The Bleeding Lovers Lamentation ; Or, Fair

Clorindas Sorrowful Complaint for the loss of her Unconstant Strephon. To the

Tune of " The Ring of Gold." Printedfor P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, and

y. Back. 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 19. The Boatswains Call ; Or, The Couragious

Marriners Invitation to all his brother Sailors ... To the Tune of " The
Ring of Gold." Printed for the same. 13 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 20. The Buck-

some Lass of Westminster. . . . Tune of " If Love's a sweet Passion." Printed

for the same. 9 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 21. The Bulls Feather. Being the Good-

Fellows Song ... To a very pleasant new Tune : Or :
" The Bull's Feather."

Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, and J. Clarke. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

22. A Carrouse to the Emperor, the Royal Pole, and the much-wrong'd Duke of

Lorrain. To a new Tune at the Play-House. Printed for P. Brooksby . . .

7 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 23. The Catalogue of Contented Cuckolds : Or, A Loving

Society of Confessing Brethren of the forked Order ... To the tune of

" Fond Boy," &c. or, " Love's a sweet Passion," &c. London : Printed for J.

Conyers, next door to the Standard Tavern in Leicester-fields. 12 stanzas, with one

cut. 24. A Caution for Scolds : Or, A True Way of taming a Shrew. To the

Tune of " Why are my Eyes Still flowing." Printed for P. Brooksby ... 8

stanzas, with 2 cuts. 25. A Caveat for Young Men. Or, The Bad Husband tum'd

Thrifty. To the Tune of " Hey ho my Honey." By John Wade. London,

Printedfor W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, and IV. IVhitJvood. 13 stanzas, with 2

cuts. 26. Celia's Complaint for the loss of her Virginity. To the Tune of

" Philander." Printedfor Charles Passenger at the Seven Stars on London-Bridge.

8 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 27. Celia's Triumph, Or, Venus Dethron'd. To a new

Tune of " Let Critticks adore," as it is sung at the Play-house. Printedfor P.

Brooksby . . . [1678.] 1 1 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 28. Cheat upon Cheat, Or,

The Debaucht Hypocrite. To the Tune of " Tender Hearts of London City."

Printedfor y. Blare at the Looking-Glass in the New Buildings on London-Bridge.

14 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 29. [printed on the back of 28.] The Loyal Lovers

Farewel, Or, The True Lovers Mournful Ditty. To the Tune of " Bright was the

Morning." Printedfor y. Blare . . . 12 stanzas, with 3 cuts and music. 30.

The City Caper : Or The Whetstones-Park Privateer. Tune of " Captain Digb/s

farewel." Prifitedfor P. Brooksby . . . 10 stanzas with 2 cuts. 31. The City

and Country's Loyalty ; Or, The Gallant Resolution of the Kingdom to Defend the

Same against the Invasion of the French ... To the Tune of " Vahant

Jockey," &c. Printedfor C. Bates, next door to ike Cro'din-Tavern, at Duck Laiu-

end, in West-Smithfield. 5 stanzas, with one cut. 32. Come to it at last or the

Successful Adventurer. A pleasant and delightful New Song. [To] a pleasant new

Tune, Or, " tell me, Jenny." Printed for y. Wright, y. Clark, W. Thackery,

and T. Passenger. 10 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 33. Come turn to mee, thou pretty

little one, and I will turn to thee. To a pleasant new Tune. London, Printedfor
Charles Tytis at the three Bibles on London-bridge. 16 stanzas, wth 3 cuts. 34.

The Contented Cuckold : Or, The Fortunate Fumbler. Tune of " Ladies of

London." Printedfor y. Back at the Black-Boy on London-Bridge, near the Draw-
Bridge. 8 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 35. The Contented Cuckold, Or Patience upon

Force is a Medicine for a Mad Man. To the Tune of " She cannot hold her Legs

together." [By] T. R. Printed for Thomas Passenger at the three Bibles on

London-bridge. 1 2 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 36. The Contented Pilgrim : Or, The

Pilgrims troublesome Journey to his long home. Tune is " Let patience work for

ine." Printed for P. Brooksby ... 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 37. The
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Couragious Gallant ; or, Cupid Degraded. To the Tune of " Four-Pence-Half-
Penny-Farthing." Printedfor I. Deacon ... 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 38.

The Counterfeit Court Lady : Or, An Answer to "Your Humble Servant, Madam."
To the Tune of "Your Humble servant. Madam." Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere,

y. IVrig/it, and J. Clarke. 8 stanzas, with one cut. 39. The Courtiers Health
;

Or The Merry 15oyes of the Times. To a new Tune, " Come Boyes fill us a
Bumper," or, " My Lodging is on the Cold ground." Printedfor P. Brooksby . . .

7 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 40. The Countrey Farmer ; Or, The Buxome Virgin. To
a New Tune called, " New-Market, or King James's Jigg." Printed for /'.

Brooksby . . . 7 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 41. The Answer to the Buxome Virgin.

Or, The Farmer well-fitted for slighting his first Love Honest Joan. To the Tune
of " The Countrey Farmer"... Printedfor J. Deacon ... 8 stanzas,

with 2 cuts. 42. The Country Lass for me. The Tune is " Hey Boys up go we."

Printed for P. Brooksby ... 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 43. The Country

Lawyers Maid Joan, Containing her Languishing Lamentation for want of a Man.
. . . Tune of " Turn Coat of the Times." Printedfor P. Brooksby, J. Deacon,

y. Blare, and y. Back. 8 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 44. The Country Lovers ; Or,

Wooing without Ceremony. Being the Successful Amours of Roger and
Margaret. To the Tune of " Hail to the Mirtle Shades." Printed for P. Brooksby

. . . 6 stanzas, with 2 cuts. [On the same sheet is printed : Peggy's Answer
to Hodge's Complaint. To the same Tune. 4 stanzas, with 2 cuts.] 45. The
Country-mans care in choosing a Wife : Or, A Young Batchelor hard to be pleased.

Tune of " lie have one I love," &c. or, "The Yellow-hair'd Laddy." No printei^s

name. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 46. The Country-mans Delight : Or, the Happy
Wooing. Being the Successfid Love of John the Serving-Man, in his Courting of

Joan the Dairj'-Maid. To a new Play-House-Tune : Or, " Dolly and Molly."

Printedfor P. Brooksby ... 14 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 47. The Country Mans
Paradice. To the Tune of "Philander." Printed for y. Wright, y. Clark, W.
Thackery, and T. Passenger. 10 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 48. Courage Crowned with

Conquest ; Or, A brief Relation, how that Valiant Knight and Heroick Champion
Sir Glamore bravely fought with, and manfully slew, a . . . Dragon. To
a pleasant new Tune. London, Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, and y. IVtighl.

1672. In two parts. 10 stanzas, with 2 romance cuts. 49. The Courteous

Carman, and the Amorous Maid. Or, The Carman's Whistle. To a new Tune,
called " The Carmans Whistle ; " or, " Lord Willoughby's March," S:c. Printedfor
F. Coles, T. Vcrc,y. Wright, y. Clarke, W. Thackeray, &-> T. Passenger. 12

stanzas, with 2 cuts. 50. The Covetous-Minded Parents. Or, The Languishing

Young Gentlewoman. Tune is, "Farewell my dearest Dear." Printed for P.

Brooksby,y . Deacon, y. Blare, y. Back. 9 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 51. The Covetous

Mother. Or, The terrible Overthrow of Two Loyal Lovers. Tune of " O so un-

grateful a creature." Printedfor y . Deacon . . . 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 52.

The Crafty Barber of Deptford. Tune of "Daniel Cooper." Printed for foAn
Clark yitnior at the Horshoo in West-Smithfield. 10 stanzas. With 5 cuts and
music. 53. The Crafty Lass of the West : Or, A Pleasant Ditty of a modest Maid,

who mortgag'd her Maiden-Head for a High-Crown'd Hat. Tune of " Liggan-

Water." Printedfor P. Brooksby, f. Deacon, y. Blare, y. Back. 21 stanzas, with

2 cuts. 54. The Crafty Maid : Or, The Young Man put to his Trumps. To the

Tune of " the Despairing Maid :

" or, " Fye, Love, fye." Printedfor P. Brooksby in

Pye-Corner. 14 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 55. The Credulous Virgins complaint. Or,

Lovers made happy at last. To the tune of " Sawny will never be my love again."

Printedfor P. Brooksby ... 10 stanzas, with 6 cuts. 56. Cnmis of Comfort

for the Youngest Sister. To a pleasant new West country Tune. Printed for P.

Brooksby ... 16 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 57. Cupids conquest : Or, Will the
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Shepherd and fair Kate of the Green. To the Tune of " As I went forth to take

the Air : " Or, " my dearest dear and I must part." Printed for J. Deacon . . .

i6 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 58. Cvpids Covrtesie : in the wooing of fair Sabina. To
a pleasant new Tune. Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere,and J. Wright. 12 stanzas,

with 4 cuts. 59. Lord Willoughby. Being a true Relation of a famous and
Bloody Battel fought in Flanders ... To the Tune of " Lord Willoughby,"

&c. London, Printedfor A. M. IV. O.and T. Thackeray in Duck-Lane. [Printed

on back of No. 58.] 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 60. Cupids Golden Dart . . . Tune
is, " Down in an arbour devoted to Venus." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J.
Wright and y. Clarke. 1 1 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 61. Cupids revenge . . . Printed

for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clark, W. Thackery, T. Passenger. 12 stanzas,

with 2 cuts. 62. The Virgins Complaint against Young Mens Unkindness. To the

Tune of " Cupid's Courtesie." Printed for A. M. W. O. and T. Thackeray, at the

Angel in Duck-lane. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. [Printed on the back of 61.] 63.

Cupid's Master-Piece : Or, Long Wisht for comes at last . . . Tune of " Ccelia's

my Foe." London, Printedfor W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, and W. Whitwood.

10 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 64. Cupids Tragedy. Being Corydon's Courtship ; Or,

Philomel's Exaltation. To the Tune of " The new Bory ; Or, Will You be a Man of

Fashion?" Printed for P. Brooksby . . . 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts and music.

65. A dainty new Dialogue between Henry and Elizabeth . . . The Tune is,

" The Tyrant." London, Printedfor W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, and W. Whit-

wood. 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 66. The Damosels Tragedy: Or, True Love in Distress

. . . To the Tune of " Charon," &c. Printed for f. Back ... 8 stanzas,

with 2 cuts. 67. Darby-shires Glory. To the Tune of " I am a Jovial Batchellor."

London Printedfor W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, and W. Whitwood. 13 stanzas,

with a cut. 68. The Deceiver Deceived : Or, The Virgins Revenge. Tune of

"Ah cruel bloody fate." Printed for J. Clark, W. Thackery, and T. Passenger.

9 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 69. The Delights of the Bottle : Or, The Town-Gallants

Declaration for Women and Wine. To a most Admirable New Tune, everywhere

much in request. Printedfor P. Brooksby . . . 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 70.

Dick the Plowman turn'd Doctor. Or, The Love-Sick Maiden Cured. To the Tune
of " O Brother Roger," &c. Printed for C. Dennisson, at the Stationers-Arms

within Aldgaie. 8 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 71. Directions for Damosels, Or The
Maidens advice, in an answer to the Young mens Counseller. Tune of " All

Trades." Printed for J. Deacon . . . 10 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 72. The Dis-

contented Plow-man. To the Tune of " True Love rewarded," Or, " Flora['s]

Farewel." Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere, I. Wright, and I. Clarke. 24 stanzas, with

4 cuts. 73. A Discription of Plain-dealing, Time, and Death, which all Men ought

to mind, while they do live on earth . . . Written by Thomas Lamfire. To
the Tune of " A Letter for a Christian Family." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere,

J. Wright, and J. Clarke. 24 stanzas, with 6 cuts. 74. The Disloyal Favourite

Or, The unfortunate States- Man. Tune of " Sawny will ne'er be my Love again."

London, Printedfor W. Thackeray, T. Passinger, and W. Whitwood. 12 stanzas,

with a cut. [Relates to Wcntworth, Earl of Strafford.] 75. The Distressed

Pilgrim. The Tune is " Who can blame my Woe.' " Or, "I am a Jovial Batchelor."

12 stanzas, with a cut. 76. The doleful Dance and Song of Death; Intituled,

" Dance after my Pipe." To a Pleasant New Tune. 1 1 stanzas, with a cut. (ii.)

A Godly Ballad of the Just Man Job . . . The Tune is " The Merchant." 16

stanzas. Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere, /. Wright, J. Clarke, IV. Thackeray, and
T. Passenger. [Two ballads on one sheet.] 77. Dolly and Molly : Or, The Two
Country Damsels Fortune at London. To an Excellent New Play-House Tune,

Or, " Bacon and Beans." Printed for P. Brooksby ... 20 stanzas, with 4
cuts. 78. The Dorset-shire Lovers : Or the Honest innocent Wooing between
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John the Farmer and his Sweet-heart Joan ... To the Tunc of " The Scotch
Hay-makers." London : Printedfor P. Brooksby ... 8 stanzas, with 2 cuts.

79. The Doubting Virgin, And the Constant Young man. Tune of " The Re-
priev'd Captive." Printed for P. Brooksby ... 9 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 80.

The Down-right Country-man ; Or, The Faithful Dairy-Maid. The Tune is,

" Hey Boys up go we :
" Or, " Busie Fame." Printed for P. Brooksby ... 12

stanzas, with 5 cuts. 81. The Down-right Wooing of Honest John & Betty. To
the Tune of " Cold and Raw." By E. W. Printed for J. Deacon ... 10

stanzas, with 4 cuts. 82. The Dub'd Knight of the Forked Order . . . The
Tune is, " I am fallen away." By William Miles. Printed for IV. Whitwood
. . . 15 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 83. The Dumb Lady; Or, No, no, not I ; I'le

answer. To the Tune of " The Doubtful Virgin," or " the new Borey," or " Will You
be a Man of Fashion ? " Printed for P. Brooksby ... 8 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

84. The Dyers Destiny : Or, The Loving Wife's Help in time of Need. To the

Tune of "Why are my Eyes still flowing.'" Printed for J. Blare at the

Looking-glass on London-Bridge. 8 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 85. The Dying Lovers

Reprieve. Or, The Reward of True Love. Tune of " Digby's Farewel ; " Or,
" Give me the Lass," &c. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, and J. Clarke.

10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 86. The dying tears of a true Lover forsaken. The tune

is " Come live with me." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke,

IV. Thaekeray, and T. Passinger. 20 stanzas, with a cut. 87. An easie way to

tame a shrew. Or the Young Plow-mans Frollick. To a Delightful New Tune ;

Or, "The Collier of Croydon had Coles to sell." Printed for P. Brooksby . . .

25 stanzas, with 3 small cuts. 88. Englands Darling, Or Great Britains Joy and
Hope on that Noble Prince James Duke of Monmouth. Tune of " Young Jemmy,"
or " Philander. ' Printedfor J. Wright, J. Clark, W. 7 hackery, and T. Passetiger.

10 stanzas, with4cuts (one intended for a portrait). 89. England's New Bell-Man,

Ringing into all Peoples Ears God's Dreadful Judgment to this Land and
Kingdom by the great Eclipse of the Sun, March 29, 1652, the strange Effects to

continue, 1654, 1655, 1656, to the Amazement of the Whole World. To the Tune
of " O Man in Desperation." Printedfor A. M. W. O. and Tho. Thackeray at the

Angel in Duck-lane. With 2 cuts. [A reprint of the contemporary ballad. About
1680.] 90. Englands Tribute of Tears on the Death of his Grace the Duke of

Grafton, who received his Mortal Wound at the Siege of the City of Cork in

Ireland, on the 9th of October, 1690. Tune is, "The Watch for a Wise Man's
Observation :" Or, "Aim not too high." Printedfor J. Millet, at the A/igel in

Little-Brittain. 15 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 91. Kind William, Or, Constant Betty.

To the Tune of " The Doubting Virgin." Printedfor J . Deacon in Cilt-spur-street.

10 stanzas, with a cut. [Printed on the back of No. 90.] 92. Englands Triumph :

Or, The Subjects Joy . . . Printedfor J. Hose ever-against Staples-Inn in

Houlbourn, neer Grays-Inn-Laine. 10 stanzas, with 2 cuts. [A reprint about

1690, of a ballad on the Restoration.] 93. The English Fortune-Teller. The Tune
is "Ragged and Torn," &c. I^ndon, Printed for W. Thackcrtiy, T. Passenger,

and W. Whitwood. With 3 cuts, one of rather superior execution. 94. An
Excellent Medley . . . The Tune is, " Tarletons Medley." London, Printed

for F. Coles, T. Vere, and J. Wright. With a large cut. 18 stanzas. 95. An
Excellent new Song ; Or, A True Touch of the Times. To the Tune of " The
Loyal Health ;

" or, " Why are my Eyes still flowing ? " Printedfor P. Brooksby, J.
Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. 9 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 96. The Extravagant Youth,

Or, An Emblem of Prodigality. To the Tune of " King James's Jigg ;
" Or, " The

Country Farmer." Printedfor J. Deacon, at the Angel in Giltspur-street. 8 stanzas,

with a large and superior cut. 97. Fair Lucina Conquered by prevailing Cupid. To
the Tune of " Jenny Gin," or, " The fair one let me in." Printed for Josh. Coniers at
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the Black Raven in Duck-Lane. 8 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 98. A Fairing for Young
Men and Maids. To the Tune of "the Winchester Wedding." By Tobias

Ijowne. Printedfor P. Brooksby ... 8 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 99. Faithful

Damon ; Or, fair Celia obtained. To the Tune of " the Doubting Virgin." Printed

for J. Deacon ... 9 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 100. The Faithful Farmer, Or the

Down-right Wooing betwixt Robin and Nancy. To the Tune of " O, mother,

Roger," &c. Printed for f. Blare ... 9 stanzas, with 3 cuts. loi. The
Faithful Lovers of the West. By William Bunten. To the Tune of " As I walkt

forth to take the air." Printed for P. Brooksby ... 16 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

102. The Faithful woings of two Country Lovers. By J. W. London, Printed by

E. C.for F. Coles, in Vine Street rwar Hatton Garden. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

103. The Faithful Young Man & Constant Maid ; Or, The Unexpressable Love
between sweet William and fair Elenor. To the Tune of "The Plowmans
Health." Printedfor J. Back ... 8 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 104. The Famous
Fight at Malago ; Or, The Englishman's Victory over the Spaniards ... to

the Tune of " Five Sail of Frigates bound for Malago," &c. Loiuion: Printed by

andfor W. O.for A. M. and sold by C. Bats in Pye-corner. 12 stanzas, with a cut.

105. Fancies Favourite ; Or, The Mirror of the Times. To the Tune of " Fancies

Phoenix." By C. H. London Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. IVrighi, and J.
Clarke. 14 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 106. The Farmers Reformation : Or, a Pattern

for all Bad Husbands to amend their Lives. Tune of " The Ladyes of London."

London, Printedfor R. Kelt, at tlie Blew Anchor, near Pye-Corner. 8 stanzas, with

3 cuts. 107. The Female Highway Hector : Or, An Account of a Woman, who
was lately arraign'd for robbing on the high-way in man's apparel . . . To an
excellent new Tune called " The Rant." Printed for C. Bates at the White Hart
in West Smithfield. 18 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 108. Flora's lamentable passion,

Crown'd with unspeakable Joy and Comfort To the Tune of "Tender hearts of

London city." Printed for J. Deacon ... 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 109.

Folly plainly made Manifest by an Extravagant Husband. To the Tune of " I

have a Mistris of my own." Printedfor J. Deacon ... 10 stanzas, with 3

cuts. 1 10. The Wiltshire Wedding, betwixt Daniel Doo-Well and Doll the Dairy-

Maid. To an Excellent North Country Tune. Printedforf. Deacon ... 15

stanzas, with 3 cuts. [Printed on the back of No. 109.] iii. The Fox too

Cunning for the Lyon. To the Tune of the " Three Cheaters." London, Printed

for Charles Tyus on Lomion Bridge. With 2 curious cuts. In two parts. 112.

The Frantick Lover: Or, The Wandring Young-Man. Printed for J. Deacon.

. . . 16 stanzas, with one cut, 113. The Boatswains CaU. [Duplicate of

No. 19. Printed on back of 112.] 114, The French-mans Lamentation for

the Great Loss of their Noble General Monsieur de Turenne. To the Tune of

"A Fig for France and Holland too." Printed for W. Thackery in Duck-lane,

and y.Hose in Holbourn. 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 115. Friendly Advice to Extra-

vagants. Tune of " The rich Merchant-man." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J.
Wright, y. Clark, W. Thacketj, &^ T. Passenger. 18 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 116.

A friendly Caveat to all true Christians. Showing them the true way to Heaven.

To the Tune of "the Ladies fall." London, Printed for IV. Thackeray, T.

Passenger, and W. Whitwood. 22 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 117. The Fryer well

fitted ; Or,

A merry Jest that once befell.

How a Maid put a Fryer to cool in the Well.

To a Merry Tune. Printed for IV. Thackeray and T. Passenger. With 4 cuts.

118. The Gallant Seamans return from the Indies, or the happy meeting of two

Faithful lovers. Tune of " Five Sail of Frigots," or " Shrewsbur>'." By I. L.
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Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, IV. Thackeray, T. Passenger.

18 stanzas, with a large cut and the curious Sign of John Clark, with his name and
the Bible and Harp, his device, as a headpiece. 119. Give me the Willow-Garlands,

Or The Maidens Former Fear and Latter Comfort. To a dainty new Tune, called
" Give me the Willow-Garland." Subscribed L[awrence] P[rice]. Printed for F,

Coles, T. Fere, y. Wright, ami f. Clarke. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 120. A Godly

new Ballad, Intituled, A Douzen of Points. With 2 cuts, (ii.) The Angel Gabriel,

his Salutation to the Virgin Mary. Tune is "The blazing Torch." Printedfor W.
7'ha^keray ami T. Passenger. With one cut. [Two ballads on the same sheet.]

121. The Good-Fellows Counsel : Or, the Bad Husbands Recantation. To the

Tune of " Tan Tivye." In two parts. Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 13 stanzas,

with 2 cuts. 122. The Good Fellows Frolick, or Kent Street Clubb. Tune of
" Hey boys up go we," " Seamans mournful bride," or " the fair one let me in."

Printedfor f. Coniers in Duck Lane, n stanzas, with 3 cuts. 123. Good News
for the Nation, Or, The Citys joy and the Countries Happiness. Plainly shewing

the great satisfaction and content, that all Loyal Subjects do enjoy by the new
Election of members of Parliament. Tune of " Uigbys farewel," or, " Packintons

pound." In two parts. London, Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . 10 stanzas, with

a cut. 124. The Gallant Seaman's Resolution, whose full Intent was to try his for-

tune at Sea, and at his Return to marry his Lanlady. Tune of " Think on thy

loving Lanlady." Printed by andfor A. Milbourn. . . . With a cut. [Printed

on back of No. 123.] 125. The Good Wives Fore-cast, Or, The Kind and Loving
Mothers Counsel to her Daughter after Marriage. Tune of "Why are my Eyes
still flowing," &c. Printed for f . Deacon. ... 8 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 126.

Grist ground at Last, Or, The Frolick in the Mill. Tune of "Give ear awhile," &:c.,

or, " Winchester wedding." Printedfor J. Clark, W. Thackeray, and T. Passenger.

7 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 127. A Groatsworth of Good Counsel for a Penny ; or. The
Uad Husband's Repentance. To the Tune of " Packingtons Pound ;" or, " Digby's

farewel." Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . With a cut. 128. Have at a Venture.

Tune of " Hey boys up go we." Printed for J. Wright, J. Clark, W. Tliackery,

and T. Passenger. 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 1 29. The heavy heart and a light Purse.

Being the good fellows vindication to all his fellow companions. . . . Tune of

"My Lord Monks March to London," or, "Now we have our freedom," &c.

Printed for f. Wright, J. Clark, W. Thackery, and T.fassenger. 15 stanzas,

with a cut. 130. To her brown Beard. Tune of " Sweet is the Lass," or, " My
maiden-head will not o're load me." Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . lo stanzas,

with 2 cuts. 131. Hey ho Hunt about, or, A pretty merry meeting of young men
and Maids. The Tune is, " the Couragious hartulesse [sic] healths." Printedfor F".

Coles, T. Vere,and J. Wright. 15 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 132. The High prized

Pin-Box. Tune of " Let every man with Cap in's hand," &c. Printed for J.
Wright, J. Clark, W. Thackcty, and T. Passenger. 16 stanzas, with 2 cuts.

133. The honest Maidens Loyalty; or. The Young mans faithful constancy. To
a pleasant new Tune, "Wert thou more fairer." London: Printed for Richard

Burton at the Horse-shoe in Smithficld. 17 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 134. The honest

Tradesmans Honour vindicated, or, The Bragadocia quel'd. The Tune is " General

Monk was a Nobleman," &c. In two parts. London, Printedfor W. Thackeray,

T. Passenger, and W. Whitwood. 14 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 135. Innocent Love in

Triumph : Or, The Joys of Wedlock made Manifest. Being a most pleasant

Delightful New May Song. To the Tune of "The Oxford Bells." Printed for

P. Brooksby. . . . 6 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 136. Jack Had-Lands Lamentation.

To the Tune of "It is Old Ale that has undone me." Printed for P. Brooksby.

. . . 12 st.anzas, with 3 cuts. 137. The jealous Lover satisfy'd. Tune of " The
gallant Youth of Gravcsend." Printedfor J. Blare on Lomion-Bridge. 10 stanzas,
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with 3 cuts. 138. Jennies Answer to Sawny. Wherein Loves Ci-uelty is requited,

Or, The Inconstant Lover justly despised. To the Tune of " Sawny will ne'r be my
Love again." Printed /or P. Brooksby. ... 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 139.

Jenny's Lamentation for the loss of her Jemmy. Tune of " Jenny Gin," or " Busie

Fame." 8 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 140. Joan's Victory over her Fellow-Servants.

Tune of " My own Sweet Nichol a Cod." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 12

stanzas, with 2 cuts. 141. Johnny Armstrong's last Goodnight. To a pretty

Northern Tune. Printed by andfor A. Milbourn. . . . 24 stanzas, with one cut.

142. The Jolly Gentleman's Frolick ; Or, The City Ramble. To a Pleasant New
Tune. Printed for C. Bates at the White-Hart in West Smithfield. 20 stanzas,

with 2 cuts. 143. The Joviall Crew : Or, Beggars-Bush. To the Tune of " From
hunger and cold," &c. London, Printedfor W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, and W.
Whitwood. 10 stanzas, with one cut. 144. The May-pole Dancers : Or, The
Merry Morris. The Tune is, "Top and top-gallant," &c. Printedfor f. Deacon.

. . . II stanzas, with 5 cuts. 145. Joyful News for Maids and Young Women.
Being an Account of a Shipload of White- Puddings. . . . To the Tune of " The
blew Bells of Ireland." Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, and J.
Back. 13 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 146. The Kind Mistress. To a pleasant new Tune,

call'd, " The German Princess's Travels," &c. London: Printed by and for W. O.

and are sold by C. Bates. ... 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 147. The Ladies

Delight : Or, Narcissus his Love-Flower. To the Tune of " Narcissus, come Kiss

us," &c. London, Printed for W. Thackeray, T. Passenger, and W. Whitwood.

12 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 148. The Lady of Pleasure, Or, The London Misses

Frolick. To a Pleasant New Play- House Tune. Printedfor f. Back at the Black

Boy on London-Bridge. 10 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 149. The lamentation of a bad

Market, Or, The Drounding of Three Children on the Thames. Tune of " The
Ladies Fall." Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere, f. Wright, and J. Clarke. 23 stanzas,

with 5 cuts. 15a The Life and Death of George of Oxford. To a pleasant New
Tune, called " Poor George." Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . 16 stanzas, with

2 cuts. 151. The Life and Death of the Famous Thomas Stukely : . . . Tune
is, "King Henry's going to BuUoign," &c. Printed for A. Af. W. O. and T.

Thackeray at the Angel in Duck-Lane. 23 stanzas, with a cut. 152. The West-
minster Frolick : Or, The Cuckold of his own procuring. Tune of " Hey boys up

go we." Printed for y. Wright, f. Clark, W. Thackeray, and T. Passenger. l6

stanzas, with 5 cuts. [Printed on back of 151.] 153. The London Damsels fate

by Unjust Tyranny : Or, The Rash Lover. Tune of " Troy Town." Printedfor P.

Brooksby. . . . 19 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 154. The London lasses Hue-and-Cry

after her Dearly Beloved Robin, whom she unluckily lost last Saturday night. To
the Tune of "the Rant." Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, and J.
Back. 16 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 155. The Longing Virgins Choice : Or, The Scotch

Lasses Delight. " To a Modish new Scot[c]h Tune, sung at the Duke's Playhouse."

Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 12 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 156. A Looking-Glass

for a Christian Family ; Or, A Warning for all People to serve God. The Tune is

"Aim not too High." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, I. Wright, /. Clarke, W.
Thackeray, and T. Passenger. 24 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 157. A Looking-Glass for

a Bad Husband : Or, A Caveat for a Spend-thrift. By T[homas] L[amfire .']. To
the Tune of " The Poor Mans Comfort : " Or, " Digby." London, Printedfor W.
Thackeray, T. Passenger, and W. Whitwood. 1 1 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 1 58. A
Looking-Glass for Ladies, Or, A mirrour for manied-women. Tune of " Queen
Dido : " or, " Troy Town." Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, and J. Clarke.

18 stanzas, with 5 cuts. [The Story of Penelope.] 159. A Looking-Glass for a
covetous Miser : Or, Comfort to a Contented minde. To the Tune of "The Fair

Angel of England," or, " The Tyrant." 12 stanzas, subscribed T. J.,
with i cut.
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iCo. Love in a Bush : Or, The two Loyal Lovers Joy compleated. Tune of " Oh so

Ungrateful a Creature." Printedfor James Bissel at the Bible and Harp in IVes/-

Smithfield. lo stanzas, with 3 cuts. 161. Love in a Mist. To the Tune of " Hey
boys up go we." Printedfor I. Deacon. . . , 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 162. The
Love-Sick Maid : Or, Cordelias lamentation for the absence of her Gerhard. To a

Pleasant New Tune. Printed by andfor A. M. . . . With 3 cuts. 163. The
Love-Sick Serving-Man. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back.

12 stanzas, with one cut. 164. Love without Measure. Or, The Young-mans Delight

and the Maidens Joy. To a rare new Tune, called, " Du-Vals Delight." Printed

for IV. Thackery and T. Passenger. 13 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 165. Loves better

than Gold : Or, Money's an Ass. To a New Delightful Tune, much in request at

Court. Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 166. Loves

Boundless Power, Or, The Charmed Lovers Happiness compleated. To the Tune
of " When Busie Fame," &c. Printed for f. Deacon. ... 10 stanzas, with 4
cuts. 167. Loves fierce desire, and hopes of Recovery. Or, A true and brief De-
scription of two Resolved Lovers. To a delightful new Tune, Or, " Fair Angel of

England." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thackeray

and T. Passenger. 15 stanzas, subscribed L[awrence] P[rice], with 3 cuts. 16S

Loves fortune. Or, A faint-hearted Souldier will never win the field. Tune is,

" Sweet come love me once again." Printed for F. Coles, &c. (as No. 167). 12

stanzas, with 4 cuts.

\oh. IL— I. The Loves of Damon and Sappho : Or, The Shepherd Crown'd
with good success. A Pleasant New Play-house Song, to the Tune of " Hail to

the Myrtle Shades." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, W.
Thackeray, and T. Passenger. 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 2. The Loves of Jockey
and Jenny : Or, The Scotch Wedding. A most pleasant New Song. Printed for
P. Brooksby. ...11 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 3. Loves Overthrow ; Or, A full

and true account of a young Maid that lived in Exeter-Exchange-Court in the

Strand. ... To the Tune of " Bateman." Printed for P. Brooksby. . . .

10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 4. Loves Torments Cured by Death : Or, Lovers Delay'd

grow Desperate. . . . To a pleasant New Court-Tune : Or, " Phillis thou Soul

of Love." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 1 2 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 5. Loves
Triumph over Bashfulness: Or, The Pleas of Honour and Chastity overruled. . . .

To a Pleasant New Play-House Tune. Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 10

stanzas, with 4 cuts. 6. The Lovers Battle, Being a sore Combat fought between
Mars and Venus. The Tune is, "The Clorals Delight." By T. R. London,
Printed for T. P. at the three Bibles on London Bridge. 10 stanzas, with 3
cuts. 7. The Loving Lad and the Coy Lass. Being a pleasant and witty

Discourse between a young Man and a Maid. To a pleasant New Tune. Printed

for y. Wright, f. Clarke, W. Thackeray, and T. Passenger. 26 stanzas, with

one cut. 8. The Loving Shepherd : Or, Phaon's humble Petition to Beautiful

Phillis, who readily answered his Request. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon,

J. Blare, and J. Back. 8 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 9. The Loyal Maids good
Counsel to all her Fellow-Maids. To the Tune of " Come hither, my own
sweet Duck." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 9 stanzas, with 2 cuts. In

two parts. 10. The loyal and true hearted Subjects good Will to King and
Common-wealth. To the Tune of "The Dukes wish," or, "He ask no more."

By Thomas Houghton. Printed for Thomas Passenger at the three bibles on

London-bridge. 13 stanzas, with 4 cuts. II. Loyal Constancy ; Or, The Seamans
LoveLctter : written by John Blay a Board the Henry and Elisabeth riding at

Leghorn. . . . Tune of " Cloris full of harmless thoughts," "Jenny Gin," [or,]

" the fair one let me in." Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 8 stanzas, with 7 cuts

in two parts, the second containing Mary Foast's answer to Jolm Blay. 12. A
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Duplicate of No. g. 13. Loyalty unfeigned, Or, The True Protestants Admonition.

Being a Pleasant New Song. Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . 10 stanzas, with

5 cuts, of which 3 are curious and early. 14. Luke Huttons Lamentation.

. . London, Printed for f. Wright, J. Clarke, IV. Thackeray, and T.

Passenger. With 3 cuts. [Full title in Hazlitt, but not this impression.] i;. The
Mad Man's Morice. . . . To a Pleasant new Tune. Printed by amifor A. JM.

. . . 14 stanzas, with one cut. 16. The Maids answer to the Batchelors Ballad.

Or, Love without Remedy. To the Tune of " No more, silly Cupid : " Or, " The
Duke of Monmouth's Jig." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 10 stanzas, with

3 cuts. 17. The maidens reply to the Young mans Resolution. To the Tune of

" The Young Mans Resolution." Printed for J. Williamson at the Bible upon

London Bridge. 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 18. The Maidens Tragedy: Or, A
brief Account of a Young Damsel near Wolverhampton. . . . To the Tune of
" Russel's Farewell." Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, f. Blare, and J. Back.

10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 19. The Maltster caught in a Trap, Or, The Witty Ale-

Wife. Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 10 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 20. The
Mariner's Delight, Or, The Seamen's Seven Wives. Printedfor f. Conyers at the

Raven in Duck-lam. 8 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 21. Mark Noble's FroUick ; who
being stopp'd by the Constable near the Tower, was examin'd where he had been,

whither he was going, and his Name and place where he dwelt. . . . To the

Tune of " The New Rant." Printed for P. Brooksby. J. Deacon, J. Blare, and J.
Back. 21 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 22. The Master-piece of Love-songs. To the

Tune of " The Week before Easter, the Day's long and clear," &c. Printed for

A. M. W. O. and Tho. Thackeray at the Angel in Duck-lane. 16 stanzas, with

2 cuts of superior execution. 23. A Tryal of skill, performed by a poor decayed

Gentlewoman, who cheated a rich Grasier of Sevenscore pound, and left him a Child

to keep. The Tune is " Ragged and Tom." Printed for I. Wright, L Clarke, W.
Thackeray, and T. Passinger. 16 stanzas, with 2 cuts. [Printed on back of 22.]

24. The Merry Bag-Pipes : The Pleasant Pastime betwixt a Jolly Shepherd and a

Country Damsel ... To the Tune of " March Boys," &c. Printed for C.

Bates. . . . 7 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 25. The merry Maid of Middlesex. Tea
delicate Northern Tune : Or, " The Maid that lost her way." London, Printed by

E. Crowchfor F. Coles, T. Vere, and J. Wright. 12 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 26. The

merry Maid of Shoreditch, Her Resolution and Good Counsel to all her Fellow

Maids. The Tune is "I have a Mistris of my own :" Or, "Hold Buckle and

Thong together." Printed for J. Deacon. ... 9 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 27. A
Merry Wedding : Or, O brave Arthur of Bradley. To a pleasant new Tune, &c.

London : Printed by andfor W. O.for A. M. and sold by J. Deacon, in Guilt-spur-

street. 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 28. The Milk Maid's Resolution. Tune, "Cupid's

Trappan." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 16 stanzas, with 2 cuts (one of a

milkmaid). 29. The Mistaken Lover ; Or, The Supposed Ungrateful Creature

appears a True Pattern of Loyalty. To an Excellent New Tune sung at Court.

Printedfor C. Dennisson at tlie Stationers-Anns within Aldgate. 8 stanzas, with

4 cuts. 30. A Mock-Song : Or, Love and no Love. To the Tune of " Mars and

Venus." Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 31. Modesty

Amazed ; Or, The Dorset-shire Damosell importunate with her Mother to know

Rogers meaning in Wooing. Printed for J. Deacon at the Angel in Guiltspur-

street without Newgate. [A warning against a counterfeit edition is appended.]

32. Tis Money makes a Man : Or, The Good-Fellows Folly. To a pleasant new

Tune :
" Bonny black Bess ;

" Or, " Digby." By J. Wade. Printed for F. Coles,

T. Vere, J. Wright, and J. Clarke. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 33. The Late Duke

of Monmouth's Lamentation. Tune of " On the Bank of a River ;
" Or, " Now

the Fights done." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 7 stanzas, with one cut.
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In two parts. 34. The Mournful Shepherd ; Or The Torment of loving, and not
being Lov'd again. To a Pleasant New Tune, called " Could Man his wish obtain,'

&c. Play'd and Sung at the King's Play-House. Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . .

With 2 cuts. 35. The Mother and Daughter ; Or, A Dialogue betwixt them com-
posed in Verse. The Tune is, " Come, Sweet-heart, and embrace thine own ; " or,

"The Dancing of primrose-hill." Printed for P. Brnokshy. ... 13 stanzas,

with 4 cuts. 36. A new and True Ballad of the Poet's CompLiint : Or, A newe
Song to a newe Tune, of a young wench living in Holbourn. . . . To a Pleasant

new Tune, called, " I am confirm'd," &c. Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright,

ami y. Clarke. 16 stanzas with 3 cuts. 37. The New Courtier. Tune is, " Clovis,

since thou hast fled away," &c. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, f. VVrii^ht,

y. Clarke, IV. Thackeray, and T. Passinger. 12 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 38. A New
Scotch Ballad of Jealous Nanny : Or, False-hearted Willy turn'd True. To the

Tune of " Maggies lealousie." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 8 stanzas, with

2 cuts. 39. The New Scotch-Jigg : Or, The Bonny Cravat. Tune of "Jenny,
come tye my," &c. London, Printedfor IV. Thackeray, T. Passenger, anil ll\

IVhitwood. 15 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 40. The Second Part of the new Scotch-

Jigg : Or, Jenny's Reply to Johnnys Cravat. Tune of " Jenny, come tye my," &c.

Lontlon, Printed for IV. Thackeray, &'c. 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 41. A New
.Song of Lulla By, Or, Father Peters's Policy Discovered. To the Tune of " Green-

sleeves :" Or, " My Mistress is to Bulling gone." Printed in the Yearib^Z. 15 stanzas,

with a curious cut. 42. Nick and Froth ; Or, The Good-fellows Complaint for want
of full Measure. Tune of " We'l Drink this Old Ale no more, no more." Printed

forR. Burton in West-Synith-field. 20 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 43. The Nob[l]e Man's
Generous Kindness, Or, The Country-Mans Unexpected Happiness. To the Tune
of "The Two English Travellers." Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 17 stanzas,

with 3 cuts. 44. The Noble Prodigal. Or, The young Heir newly come to his

Estate. A newe Medly of six Ayres ("The Jews Concert," "Princess Royal,"
" Come hither my own Sweet Duck," " French Tricatees'' (bis), "A new Countiy-

Dance"). No imprint. 6 stanzas. 45. The Norfolk Lass: Or, The Maid that

was blown with Child. To the Tune of " The King and Northern Man : " Or,

"Tommy Pots." Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . 15 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 46.

The Northern Ladd : Or, The Fair Maids Choice. To the Tune of " There was
a Lass in Cumberland," &c. Printedfor P. Brooksby. ... 14 stanzas, with

3 cuts. 47. The Old Pudding-pye Woman set forth in her colours, &c. To a rare

new Tune much in use, or, "There was an Old Wife." London, Printed for F.

Coles, T Vere, y. Wright, and J. Clark. 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 48. The Old
Woman's Resolution. ... To the Tune of " I Marry and thank ye too."

Printed for P. Brooksby, y. Deacon, y. Blare, y. Back. 17 stanzas, with 2 cuts.

49. Opportunity lost, Or The Scotch Lover Defeated. To a pleasant Northern
Tune. Printedfor I'. Brooksby. . . . 12 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 50. The Oxford

Health: Or, The Jovial Loyalist : A New Song. To the Tune of " On the Bank
of a River:" Or, " Packington's Pound." Printed for P. Brooksby

9 stanzas, with one cut. 51. A Pattern of Love ; Or, The Faithful Lovers well met.

To the Tune of " The Cannons Rore." PrintedJory. Blare. . . . 10 stanzas,

with 4 cuts. 52. The Pensive Lover ; Or, the Damosels Crosses crown'd with

Comfort. To the Tune of " Grim King of the Ghosts." Printed for y. Blare.

. . . 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 53. The Pensive Prisoners Apology. Tune of

"Love with unconfincd wings:" Or, "No, no, no, no, not yet." Printed for
F. Coles, T. Vere, y. Wright, and y. Clarke. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. In two

parts. 54. The Plowman's Art in Wooing. Tune of " Cupid's Trappan." Printed

for P. Brooksby. ... 16 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 55. The Plough-man's Praise :

In A Dialogue between a Mother and her Daughter. Tune of "The Evening
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Ramble," &c. Printed/or P. Brooksby. ... 8 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 56. The
Poet's Dream : Or, The Great Out-cry and Lamentable Complaint of the Land

against Bayliffs and their Dogs. To the Tune of " Sawny," &c. Printedfor P.

Brooksby. ... 14 stanzas, with a cut, representing a bailiff and his dog.

57. The Politick Countreyman. Plainly setting forth the many misfortunes of

those men, who have mist of their aim in choosing a wife. . . . Tune of " Hey
boys up go we," Or, "Jenny Gin." Printedfor J. Wright, J. Clark, IV. Thackery,

and T. Passenger. 10 stanzas, with j cuts. 58. A Posie of Rare Flowers :

Gathered by a Young-man for his Mistris. To a pleasant new Tune. Printedfor

F. Coles, T. Vere, and J. Wright. 18 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 59. The Invincible

Pride of Women : Or, the London Tradesman's Lamentation. To the Tune of

" The Spinning-Wheel." Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back.

10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 60. The Prodigals Resolution ; Or, My Father was born

before me. To a Pleasant New Tune. Printed for F. Coles, J. Vere, J. Wright,

and J Clarke. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 61. A Prospective-Glass for Christians ;

To behold the Reigning .Sins of this Age. . . . Tune of " Monstrous Women."

Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, and J. Back. 9 stanzas, with 2

cuts. 62. The Protestant Seaman's Resolution to fight for King William : Or,

the Total Destruction of Popery in this Reformed Land and Nation. To the Tune

of " The Souldier's Daughter." Printed for J. Blare. 9 stanzas, with 3 cuts.

63. Protestant Unity the best Policy to Defeat Popery and all its Bloody Practices.

... A Pleasant New Song. To the Tune of, " Now, now the Fight's done," &c.

Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, and T.

Passinger. 12 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 64. Pyramus and Thisbe : Oi', Love's

Masterpiece. To the Tune of " Digby's Farewel." London, Printed for W.

Thackeray, T. Passenger and W. Whitwood. 12 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 65. The

Religious Man's Exhortation to all Persons of what Degree soever. ... To

the Tune of " The Young Man's Legacy "
: Or, " Sinners Redemption." Printed

for P. Brooksby. . . . 17 stanzas, with 6 cuts. 66. The Rich Farmer's Ruine ;

who murmured at the Plenty of the Seasons. ... To the Tune of " Why are

my eyes still flowing ? " as it is play'd on the Violin. Printedfor J. Back. . . .

8 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 67. Robin Hood's Delight : . . . To the Tune of

"Robin Hood and Queen Katherine"; Or, "Robin Hood and the Shepherd.'"

Printedfor William Thackery, at the Angel in Duck lane. 24 stanzas, with one

large cut. 68. The Noble Fisher-Man : Or, Robin Hood's Preferment. . . .

To the Tune of "In Summer time," &:c. Printed for W. Thackeray and T.

Passinger. 28 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 69. The Famous Battel between Robin Hood

and the Curtal Fryar. To a New Northern Tune. Printed for W. Thackeray,

J. Millet, and A. Milbourn. 39 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 70. The True Pattern of

Loyalty : Being the Happy Agreement betwixt William and Susan. ... To

the Tune of " Charon make haste," &c. Printedfor J. Blare. . . . 9 stanzas,

with 3 cuts. [Printed on back of No. 69.] 71. The Roysters Ruine, in a Dialogue

betwixt a Spendthrift and a Whore. . . . The Tune is, " He that hath most

Money is the best Man." Printed for T. Passenger. ... 11 stanzas, with

3 cuts. 72. The Lord Russel's Farewel, who was Beheaded for High-Treason, in

Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, July 21st, 1683. To the Tune of " Tender Hearts of London

City." Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . lo stanzas, with 3 cuts and music.

73. The Seaman's Complaint for his Unkind Mistress of Wapping. To the Tune

of "
1 love you dearly, I love you well," &c. London : Printed for Charles Baker.

28 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 74. The Seaman's Sorowful Bride. Printed for J.

Deacon in Giltspur-strect. To the Tune of " Ah ! Jenny Gin." 75. A Serious

Discourse between two Lovers. To the Tune of " When Sol will cast no Light " ;

Or, " Deep in Love." T. Wade. London, Printedfor W. Thackeray, T. Passenger,
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and IV. IVhiluiood. 15 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 76. The School of Venus. Tunc of
" Hail to the Mirtle Shade." Printedfor Josiah Blare. ... 10 stanzas, with

3 cuts. 77. The Scolding Wife. To a pleasant new Tune. Printed for P.

Brooksby. ... 9 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 78. The Scolding Wives Vindication :

Or, An Answer to the Cuckold's Complaint. To the Tune of " The Cuckold's

Complaint." Printed for P . Brooksby, J. Deacon, f. Blare, f. Back. 16 stanzas,

with 4 cuts. 79. The States-Man's Last Will and Testament ; Or, His Worthy
Legacies left to his beloved Cronies. . . . Tune of " O, rare Popery." Printed

in the Year i68g. 12 stanzas, with one cut. [Printed on the back of No. 78.]

So. The Scornful Maid, and the Constant Young-Man. Tune of " Times Chang-
ling I never will be" : Or, " Sawny :" Or, "A Fig for France." By T. Robins.

Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 13 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 81. The Scotch Lad's

Moan : Or, Pretty Maggie's Unkindness. To an excellent New Scotch Tunc.

Printedfor P. Brooksby. ... 7 stanzas, with 2 cuts and music. 82. Scotch

Moggy's Misfortune. . . . To an E.xcellent New Tune. Printedfor P. Brooksby,

y. Deacon, J. Blare, J. Back. 9 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 83. The Scotch Souldier's

Kindness. ... To the Tune of " The Crafty Wife." Printedfor I. Deacon.

. . . 10 stanzas, with 6 cuts. 84. The Scotch Wooing : Or, Jockey of the

Lough, and Jenny of the Lee. ... To the Tune of " Jockey's gone to the

Wood." Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . lo stanzas, with one cut. 85. A
Serious Discourse between two Lovers. ... J. Wade. London, Printed for
IV. Thackray, T. Passenger, and IV. IV/iitwood. 15 stanzas, with 2 cuts.

[Another edition of No. 75.] 86. The Shepherd's Complaint : And the Comforting

Shepherdess. To the Tune of " Mogg's Jealousie." Printedfor J. White, at the

White Swan, at the BHdi^e-foot, tiear Southivark. 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts.

87. [Queen Elinor's Confession,] Shewing how King Henry, with the Earl Marsh.il,

in Fryars Habits, came to her. . . . Printed for C. Bates, at the White-hart,

in West Smithfeld. 20 stanzas, with a large cut. [The first line of the title is cut

off; this is a different edition from that mentioned by Hazlitt, art. "Eleanor,"

No. 2.] 88. A Ship-load of Waggery : Or, clouded Merriment to please young

men and maids. To a New Tune : Or, " Cloris Awake." Printedfor P. Brooksby.

... 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 89. A soluntary [sic] Song for all stubborn Sinners

to amend their Lives and evil Ways. To the Tune of " The Sinner's Redemption."

Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 19 stanzas, with 2 cuts. In two parts. 90. The
Sorrowful Citizen; Or, The Couragious Plow-Man. To the Tune of "The
Country Farmer." Printed for J. Blare. ... 9 stanzas, with 2 cuts.

91. The Sorrowfull Damsels Lamentation for want of a Husband. To the Tune
of " The Country Farmer." Printed for P. Brooksby. . . . 9 stanzas, with 2

cuts. 92. The Sorrowful Mother, Or, the Pious Daughters Last Farewel. To
the Tune of " Troy-Town." Printed for J. Deacon. ... 14 stanzas, with 3

cuts. 93. The Soldier's Fortune: Or, The Taking of Mardike. Printed for P.

Brooksby . . . With 2 cuts. 94. The Souldier his Salutation to the wary Wench
of Worcester. To a pleasant Scottish Tune, call'd " Lowdens Delight." No
imprint. In two parts. 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 95. The Springs Glory : Or, A
precious Posie for Pretty Maidens. The tune is " Monk hath confounded," &c.

/. P. Printed for W. Gilbertson. 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. In two parts.

96. Strephon and Cloris : Or, the Coy Shepherd and the Kind Shepherdess. To
a pleasant New Play-house Tune ; Or, " Love will find out the way." Printed for

I. Clarke, at the Horshooe, in West Sinithfeld. 15 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 97- The

Subtile Damosel : Or, Good Counsel for Maids. To the Tune of " The new made
Gentlewoman." I5y J. Wade. London, Printedfor Richard Hardy at the Horshoe

in West Sndthfield. I J stanzas, with 2 cuts. 98. The Subtil Miss of London :

Or, The Ranting Hector well fitted by this cunning Miss. To the Tunc of

H
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" The two English Travellers." Printedfor J. Deacon. ... 19 stanzas, with

2 cuts. 99. The Taunton Maids delight ; Or, Hey for the honest Woosted-

Comber. The Tune is, " I have a good old mother at home," &c. T. L[anfire ?]

Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 14 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 100. The three Worthy
Butchers of the North. To a pleasant New Tune. Paul Burges. Printedfor
P. Brooksby. . . . 25 stanzas, with a cut. loi. Tobias' Advice : Or, A Remedy
for a Ranting Young-Man. Tune of " Daniel Cooper." By Tobias Bowne.

Printed for P. Brooksby in Py-Corner. 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 102. Tobias

Observation. Tune of " The Country Farmer." By Tobias Bowne. Printedfor
P. Brooksby. ... 11 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 103. Tom Tell-truth. To the

Tune of " Tantara ra ra Tantivee." Pri/ited for f. Wright, J. Clarke, IV.

Thackeray, and T. Passinger. 12 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 104. The Trappand
Cuckold maker : Or, Yea-and-Nay well fitted. Tune is " O mother, Roger," &c.

Printed for J. Deacon. ... 9 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 105. The Trappand
Taylor : Or, A Warning to all Taylors to beware how they marr)'. To the Tune of
" How many Crowns and pounds have I spent," &c. Printedfor F. Coles, J. Vere,

y. Wright, and J. Clarke. 20 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 106. The Troubles of these

Times. To the Tune of "A Lesson for all true Christians." Printed for P.

Brooksby. ... 14 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 107. A True Character of Sundry
Trades and Callings : Or, A New Ditty of Innocent Mirth. To the Tune of " Old
Simon the King." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts.

108. The Poor Man's Prayer for Peace in these sorrowful Times of Trouble. . . .

To the Tune of " Game at Cards." Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 10 stanzas,

with 4 cuts. 109. True Love Exalted : Or, A Dialogue between a courteous young
Knight of the City of London, and a Searge Weavers Daughter of Devonshire.

The Tune is, " Tender Hearts," &c. Printedfor P. Brooksby . . . 17 stanzas, with

4 cuts. 1 10. True Love Unvail'd. Or, the Coy Lady Over-come at last. To a
Rare New Tune : Or, "The French Minnim." Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . .

10 stanzas, with 2 cuts. ill. The true Lover's Admonition. The Tune is, "So
sweet is the Lass that loves me." Printedfor P. Brooksby. ... 12 stanzas,

with 2 cuts. 112. [The] True Lovers Extremity; Or, The Maidens Miserable

Moan. To the Tune of "Charon, make haste," &c. Printed for P. Brooksby.

... 7 stanzas, with 3 cuts and music. 113. The True Lovers Ghost. To the

Tune of "Tender Hearts of London City." Printed for J . Deacon. ... 14

stanzas, with 3 cuts. 114. The True-Lovers Good-morrow. The Tune is, "As
at noon Dulcina rested." Printed for Will. Thackeray, at the Angel in Duck-
Lane, y. M. and A. M. 12 stanzas, 2 cuts. 115. The true Lovers Happiness :

Or, Nothing venture, nothing have. Tune of "Amintas on the new-made Hay,"

Or, " Loyal Lovers." Printed for W. Thackeray, E. M. and A. M. 14 stanzas,

with 4 cuts. 116. The Two-Penny Whore ; In a Dialogue between a Spend-thrift

and a Whore. The Tune is, " He that has the most Money is the best Man."
London, Printedfor W. Thackeray, T. Passinger, and W. Whitwood. II stanzas,

with 3 cuts. [Printed on back of No. 115.] 117. The True Lovers Knot Untied.

To the Tune of " Frogs Galliard," &c. London : Printed by and for W. O. and
A. M. ... 25 stanzas, with 2 cuts. [The Story of the Lady Arabella.]

118. The True-Lovers Holidaies : Or, the Wooing, Winning, and Wedding of a
fair Damosel, performed by a Souldier, being one of the Auxiliaries. To the Tune
of " No body else shall plunder but I." L[aurence] P[rice ?] Printed for F. Coles,

T. Vere, and y. Wright. 10 stanzas, with 2 small cuts. 119. The True Lovers

Tragedy : Being an Incomparable Ballad of a Gentleman and his Lady, that both

killed themselves for love, under the disguised names of Philander and Phillis.

To the Tune of " Ah ! Cruel Bloody Fate." Printedfor P. Brooksby. ... 10

stanzas, with 2 cuts. 120. A duplicate of No. 75. 121. A duplicate of No. 23.
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T22. A Turn-Coat of the Times. Tune is, "The King's Delight:" Or, " Tnie Love
is a Gift for a Queen." Printedfor Williain Thackeray at the Angel in Duck-lam.
10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 123. The Undaunted Seaman ; who resolved to fight for

his King and Country. To the Tune of " I often for my Jenny Strove." Printed

for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare, and J. Back. 10 stanzas, with 5 cuts.

124. Unfeigned Friendship : Or, the Loyalists Cordial Advice. ... To a new
Playhouse Tune, called, "How happ/s the Mate:" or, " Can Life be a Blessing,"

&c. Printed for J. Wright, J. Clark, IV. Thackeray, and T. Passinger. 11

stanzas, with 6 cuts. 125. The Unfortunate Fencer; Or, the Couragious Farmer
of Gloucester-shire. To the Tune of "The Spinning Wheel." Printed for P.

Brooksby, f. Deacon, f. Blare, f. Back. 11 stanzas, with 5 cuts. 126. Tiie

Unfortunate Lady ; Or, the Young Lover's fatal Tragedy. To the Tune of " The
Languishing Swain." Printed for f. Blare. ... 14 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

127. The Unfortunate Welch-Man; Or, The Untimely Death of Scotch Jockey.

To the Tune of " The Country Farmer." Printedfor f. Deacon. . . . 8 stanzas,

with 3 cuts. 128. The Ungrateful Rebel: Or, Gracious Clemency rewarded with

ViUany. Tune is, "The Turn-Coat of the Times." Printed for N. Sliggen. 6
stanzas, with one cut. 129. Tne Ungrateful Son : Or, An Example of God's Justice

upon the abuseful Disobedience of a False-hearted and Cruel Son to his Aged
Father. To the Tune of " Kentish Miracle." Printedfor P. Brooksby, J. Deacon,

y. Blare, f. Back. 13 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 130. The Unsatisfied Lovers' La-
mentation. Tune of, " Hey, boys, up go we." Printedfor J. Wright. J. Clark,

W. Thackery, and T. Passenger. 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 131. The Valiant Com-
mander, with his Resolute Lady. To a New Northern Tune, called," I would give

ten thousand pounds," &c. Or, " Ned Smith." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vcre,

y. W. y. Clarke, W. Thackeray, and T. Passenger. 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts.

132. Virginity grown troublesome : Or, the Younger Sisters Lamentation for want
of a Husband. To a pleasant New West Country Tune. Printedfor P. Brooksby.

... 20 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 133. The Virgins Tragedy: Or the Faithful

Maiden and the Faithless Young man. Tune is, " Jenny Gin," or, " fair one let me
in." London, Printedfor y. Conycrs. . . . 13 stanzas (including the epitaph),

with 4 cuts. 134. Sir Walter Raleigh sailing in the Low-lands. Shewing how the

famous Ship called the Sweet Trinity, was taken by a false Gaily. ... To the

Tune of, "The Sailing in the Low-lands." Printedfor f. Conyers. ... 14
stanzas, with 4 cuts. 135. The wandering Virgin : or, The Coy Lass well fitted.

To the Tune of, " Cloris, awake," or, "the loving Chambermaid." Printed for
P. Brooksby. ... 13 stanzas, with 2 cuts. In two parts. 136. A Warning
for all Lewd Lovers. ... To the Tune of " Sir Andrew Barton," &c. London :

Printed by andfor W. O. for A. M. and sold by y. Deacon. ... 31 stanzas,

with 3 cuts. 137. A Warning-Voice for all Wicked Livers. . . . To the Tune
of, " The rich Merchantman." Printedfor /. Wright, /. Clarke, W. T. and T. Pas-
senger. 13 stanzas, with 7 cuts. 138. A Warning for all WorMlings to learn to

Dye. The Tune is, " The Ladies fall." London, Printed by F. Coles, T. Vere, and
y. Wright. 16 stanzas, with a large cut. In two parts. 139. A way to wooe a

witty Wench. To a pleasant new Tune, or, " Mulgraves March." Printedfor
F. Coles, T. Vere, y. Wright, and y. Clark. 14 stanzas, with one cut. In two
parts. 140. The Wealthy Grasiers Joyes compleated. Or, The Shepherd's beau-

tiful Daughter obtained. Tune of " Ladies of London," &c. Printedfor f. Deacon.

... 8 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 141. The Welsh Fortune-Teller ; Or, Sheffcry

Morgan's Observation of the Stars, as he sat upon a Mountain in Wales. To the

Tune of, " Touch of the Times." Printed for G. Conycrs on LiidgcUe-Hdl. 7
st.anzas, with 2 cuts. 142. The West-Country Dialogue: Or, A Pleasant Ditty be-

tween Anniseed-Robin the Miller, and his Brother Jack the Plough-man. . . .
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To the Tune of " Folly, desperate Folly," &c. Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . .

9 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 143. The West-Country Jigg : Or, Love in Due Season. To
a pleasant New Tune called, " New Exeter." Printedfor T. Brooksby. ... 12

stanzas, with 4 cuts. 144. The West-Country Maid's Advice. To the Tune of
" Hey boys up go we." Printedfor P. Brooksby. ... 9 stanzas, with 5 cuts.

145. The West-Country Miser: Or, An Unconscionable Farmer's Miserable.End. Tune
of " Love's a sweet passion :" or, " Fond Boy," &c. London : Printedfor J. Wolrah
in Holbourn. 11 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 146. The West-Country Lawyer : Or, The
Witty Maid's Good Fortune. To the Tune of "The Baffled Knight." Printedfor

y. Deacon. ... 19 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 147. The West Country Wedding,
Or, The Merry conceited Couple. Tune of "When Sol will cast no light:" Or,

"My pretty little Rogue." London, Printedfor IV. Thackeray, T. Passenger, and W.
Whitwood. (ii.) The Westminster Frolick, Or, A Cuckold is a good man's Fellow.

Tune of " Hey boys up go we," or, "Alas poor thing !" Printedfor P. Brooksby.

. . . 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 148. Stand too't Whetston-Park Ladies : or, The
Country Lasses farewel to Sorrow. To the Tune of, " Never a Penny of Money."

Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . . 12 stanzas, with one cut. 149. The Winchester

Wedding : Or, Ralph of Reading and Black Bess of the Green. To a new Country

Dance: or, "The King's Jigg." London: Printed for J. Deacon. ... 7
stanzas, with 3 cuts. 150. Money makes the Mare to go, or. An Excellent new
Song of the Scittle Shirking Sharpers. To the Tune of, " Four-pence-half-penny-

farthing." Printedfor L Deacon. ... 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. [Printed on

the back of 149]. 151. The Witty Damsel of Devonshire. . . . Tuneof,"Here
I live, there I live :

" Or, " The Two English Travellers." Printed by P. Brooksby,

I. Deacon, I. Blare, and J. Back. 16 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 152. Englands Mercies

in the Midst of Miserys. Or, The Poor Man's Comfort in a time of Trouble. To
the Tune of, " Packington's Pound," or " Digb/s farewell." Printedfor J. Deacon.

. . . 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. [On the back of 151.] 153. The Woman Warrior :

Being an Account of a young Woman who lived in Cow-Cross. . . . To the

Tune of, " Let the Soldiers rejoice." Printed for Charles Bates next to the Crown
Tavern in West Smithfield. i \ stanzas, with 2 cuts. 1 54. The Womans just

Complaint : Or, Mans Deceitfulness in Love. To a pleasant New play-house Tune,

much in request. Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts.

155. The Woman's Victory : Or, The Conceited Cuckold cudgel'd into good Quali-

ties by his fair and virtuous Wife. To the Tune of, " The languishing Swain," &c.

L.ondon : Printedfor y. Deacon. . . . 20 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 156. The Wonder
of Wonders : Or, An Excellent Song of a Six-Legged Creature. Tune of, " Old
Simon the King." Printed for fames Bissel at the Bible and Harp in IVesi-

Smithfield. ... 8 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 1 57. The Wonderful Praise of Money,
Or, An account of the many Evils that attend the ill vse thereof. Tune of, " Ye
Ladies of London." Printed for P. Brooksby. ... 9 stanzas, with 3 cuts.

158. A Word in Season : Or, Now or never. A pleasant new Tune, of " Sweet use

your time," &c. Printedfor f. Wright, y. Clark, W. Thackery, and T. Passinger.

JO stanzas, with 4 cuts. 159. The World turn'd up-side down : Or, Money grown
Troublesome. Tune of, " Packington's Pound. Printedfor P. Brooksby. . . .

10 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 160. You'l never get her up. Or, Love in a Tree. Printed

for P. Brooksby. . . 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 161. Young Jemmy, Or, The Princely

Shepherd. To a pleasant New Play-house Tune, or, " In January last;"or, "The
Gowlin." Printed for P. Brooksby ... 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts. 162. The
Young-Man's Complaint for the Loss of his Mistris. To an excellent New Tune,

"I have lost my dear Mistris." Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere,y. Wright, and y.
Clarke. 18 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 163. The Young Man's Counsellour, Or the most

deserved praise of those sweet Complcxioned Damsels of the Black and Brown.
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Tune of, " All Trades.* Printedfor J. Deacon. 1 1 stanzas, with 2 cuts. 164. The
Younjj Man's Joys compleated. To the Tune of, " O so ungrateful a Creature."

PriiUcdfor J. Blare 9 stanzas, with 4 cuts and music. 165. A young
Man put to his Shifts : or. The Ranting Young Mans Resolution. To the Tune of,

" Cupids Trappan." PriiUcd for F. Coles, T. Vcre, J. Wri^hl, J. Clarke, VV.

Thackeray, and T. Passin^er. 20 stanzas, with 3 cuts. 166. The Young-Mans
Unfortunate Destiny. To the Tune of, "The Doubting Virgin." Printed for f.
Deacon. ... 10 stanzas, with 3 cuts.

BALLADS, in black letter. A folio volume containing the

following :

—

1. Anne Askew, intituled, " I am a Woman Poor and Blind." \_No printer's

name, place, or date, butprinted at London, about 1660.] Printed in two columns,

with a woodcut. 22 4-line stanzas.

2. An Answer to The Maidens FroUick : Or, The Taylors Resolution to be
rcveng'd of these Petticoat Press-Masters by Bob-tailing their Gowns and Petti-

coats for the future more than ever they have done heretofore. To the tune of,

" An Orange." Licensed according to Order. Printedfor P. Brooksby, J. Deacon,

y. Blare, f. Back. [About 1690.] 13 4-line stanzas, with two woodcuts.

3. The Ballad of the Cloak : Or, The Cloak's Knavery. To the Tune of, " From
Hunger and Cold:" Or, " Packingtons' Pound." Printed for A. M. IV. O. and
T. Thackeray in Duck-lane. [About 1700.] With a woodcut.

4. Chastities Conquest, Or, No touching before Marriage. A New Song . . .

To the Tune of, " Canst thou not weave Bone-lace"... Printed for P.

Brooksby at the Golden Ball near the Bear Tavern in Pye corner. [About 1690.]

6 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

5. The Counterfeit Court Lady : Or, An Answer to, Your Humble Servant Madam
. . . To the Tune of, " Your Humble Servant Madam." Printed for F. Coles,

T. Vere, J. Wright, and J. Clarke. [About 1680.] In two parts. 8 stanzas, with

a woodcut.

6. Coridon and Parthenia. The Languishing Shepherd made Happy. Or,

Faithful Love Rewarded. Being a most Pleasant and Delectable New Play Song.

To the Tune of, "When busie Fame," &c. Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J.
Wright, J. Clarke, IV. Thackery, and T. Passinger. [About 1680.] :2 stanzas,

with 2 cuts.

7. Cupids Court of Equity . . . Tune of, " When first I bid my Love Good-

Morrow." Printed for P. Brooksby, at the Golden-ball, near the Hospital-Gate, in

West-Smith-field. [About 1690.] 16 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

8. The Dumb Maid : Or, The Young Gallant trappan'd. To a new Tune,

call'd " Dum, dum, dum :" or, "
I would I were in my own Country," &c. London :

Printed by andfor IV. O. [ami] A. M. and ate to be sold by C. Bates in Pyc-corner.

[About 1690.] 10 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

g. The Female Ranil>lers, Or, tlie three buxome Lasses of Northampton-shire.

Containing their Pastime at the Naggs-Head, together with many Intrigues that

followed thereupon. Tune is, " Let Caesar live long." Printed for P. Brooksby,

J. Deacon, J. Blare, f. Back. [About 1690.] 9 stanzas, with 3 cuts.

10. Flora's Farewel : Or, The Shepherds Love Passion Song . . . To a
Delicate Tune ; or, "A thousand times my love commend." Printed for A. Mil-

bourn, IV. Onley, and T. Thackeray at the Angel in Duck-Lane. [About 1690,]

In two parts ; 22 stanzas, with 2 cuts.

11. John's Earnest Request: Or, Betty's compassionate love extended to him
in a time of distress . . . To a Pleasant new Tune much in request. Printed
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for P. Brooksby at the Golden-Ball in Pye-comer. [About 1690.] 9 stanzas, with

3 cuts.

12. The Lament.ition of Mr. Pages Wife of Plimouth : who being enforced to

wed against her will, did consent to his Murder for the love of George Strang-

widge, for which fact tliey suffered death at Barstable in Devonshire. The tune is,

'' Fortune my i'oe." Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere, IV. Gilbertson, aud J. Wright.

[About 1660.] 48 stanzas printed in 4 columns. [The second and third parts

contain the " Lamentation of George Strangwidge " and the " Complaint of Mrs.

Page."]

13. The most Rare and Excellent History of the Dutchess of Suffolk's Calamity.

To the Tune of, "Queen Dido." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, and J. Wright.

[About 1660.] 27 stanzas, printed in 4 columns, with 2 large cuts.

14. A new Ballad of the Souldier and Peggy. To a new Northern tune.

Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, and W. Gilbertson. [About 1660.] 13 stanzas,

printed in 4 columns, with 2 cuts.

15. The Northern Ditty : Or, the Scotch-man out-witted by the Country- Damsel.

To an Excellent New Scotch Tune of, " Cold and Raw the North did blow," &c.

A Song much in request at Court. Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon, J. Blare,

J. Back. [About 1690.] 7 stanzas, with 4 cuts.

16. The Popes Pedigre. Or, the Twineing of a Wheelband, shewing the rise

and first Pedigrees of mortals in[habit]ing beneath the moon. Being a most

pleasant and new Song . . . To a pleasant new Tune, Or, " London is a brave

Town." Printedfor J. Conyers at the Black Raven in Holbourn. [About 1690.]

10 stanzas, with 2 cuts.

17. A rare example of a vertuous Maid in Paris, who was by her own Mother

procured to be put in Prison, thinking thereby to compel her to Popery, but she

continued to the end, and finished her life in the Fire. Tune is, " O man in Des-

peration." Printedfor F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright, and J. Clark. [About 1670.]

12 stanzas, printed in two columns.

18. The Soldiers Fortune : Or, The Taking of Mardike. Printed for P.

Brooksby, at the Goltlen Ball in Pye-Corner. [About 1690.] 5 stanzas, with 2 cuts.

19. The West-Country Wooing : Or, the Merry Conceited Couple. To the

Tune of, " When Sol will cast no light," or, " My pretty little rogue." Printedfor
P. Brooksby, at the Golden-ball in West-SmithfieUi. [About 1680.] 12 stanzas, with

2 cuts.

20. The Woman to the Plow and the Man to the Hen-Roost. Or, A fine way
to cure a Cot-Quean. The Tune is, " I have for all good wives a Song." Printed

for J. Wright, J. Clarke, W. Thackeray, and T. Passinger. [About 1670.] By
Martin Packer. In 4 columns, with 4 cuts.

From Mr. Corser's Collection.

BALLADS. A quarto volume containing :

—

1. King Lear and his Three Daughters. Printed and Sold in Aldermary

Church Yard, London. In 4 columns, with a large cut.

2. Cupid's Courtesie ; Or, the Young Gallant Foil'd at his own Weapon. He
scorned Cupid and his Dart, until he felt a wounded Heart. To a most pleasant

Northern Tune, &c. London : Printed by andfor W. O.for A. M. and sold by the

Booksellers. [About 1680.] 14 stanzas, printed in 4 columns, black letter, with

2 cuts.

3. The Golden Bull ; Or, The Garland of Love's Craftiness. In Four Parts.

Printed and Sold in Bow-Church- Yard, London. In 4 columns.

4. A Godly Warning to all young Maidens ; Or, Jerinain's Wife and Young
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Bateman. Printed and Sold in Bow-churck Yard, London. In 4 columns. With
a woodcut.

5. An Excellent Ballad of a Dreadful Combat Fought between Moore of Moore-
hall and the Dragon of Wantley. Printed and Sold at the Printing-Office in Bow-
Church- Yard, London. With a cut. In 4 columns.

6. The Great Boobee. To the tune of '' Salleeger's Round." \No itnprinti\

In 4 columns, with a woodcut in 2 compartments.

7. An Unhappy Memorable Song of the Hunting of Chevy-Chase. Printed

and Sold at the Printing-Office in Bow-Church- Yard, London. In 4 columns,

with a cut.

8. A Ballad of the Cloak's Knavery. To an Excellent New Tune, much in Re-
quest [A'o imprint^ In 3 columns, with a cut.

9. The Woeful Lamentation of Jane Shore. Printed and Sold in Boiv-Church-

Yard. In 5 columns.

10. An Excellent Ballad of a Prince of England's Courtship to the King of

Frances's Daughter. \No imprint^ In five columns, with 2 cuts.

1 1. Roman Charity : A Worthy Example of a Virtuous Wifo, who fed her Father

with her own Milk . . . Printed and Sold in Bow-Church-Yard, London. In

5 columns, with a cut.

12. The Old Bdlad of the Three Jolly Butchers and ten Highwaymen. Sold

at the Printing-office in Bow-Church-Yard, London. In 3 columns, with 3 cuts.

13. Constance and Anthony. Or, True Love Rewarded with Loyalty. \_No

imprint^ In 4 columns, with 2 cuts.

r4. Bonny Dundee : Or, Jockey's Deliverance. Being his valiant Escape from

Dundee and the Parson's Daughter, whom he had court'd. To an Excellent Tune,

called " Bonny Dundee." Printed and Sold in Bow-Church Yard, London. In

2 columns, with a cut.

15. The Children in the Wood . . . Printed and Sold at the Printing Office

in Bow-Church- Yard, London. In 5 columns, with 6 cuts.

16. The Dutchess of Suffolk's Calamity. To the Tune of " Queen Dido.'' \No
imprint.] In 4 columns, with cuts.

17. Constance and Anthony. Or, True Love rewarded with Loyalty. {No im-

prini.l 4 columns, with 2 cuts.

18. The Bride's Burial. Tune of the "Lady's Fall." [No imprint.l In 4
columns, with a large cut.

19. The Northern Lord. In Four Parts. Printed and Sold at the Printing-

office in Bow-Church- Yard, London. In 4 columns.

20. Poor Robin's Dream : Co.nmonly called Poor Charity. Tune, " The New
Pack of Cards." . . . Bow Church Yard. In 3 columns, with 3 cuts.

21. A New Summons to Horn-Fair. Printed in Stone-Cutter-Street. In

3 columns, with a very large and curious woodcut in two compartments.

22. A New Summons to all the merry wagtail Jades to attend at Horn-Fair.

Printed and Sold in Stonecutter's-Strcet, near the Fleet-market. In 3 columns, with

a large cut in two compartments, different from No. 21. The burden is '" Cuckolds

all a-row . . ."

23. News from Frost-Fair, Upon the River of Thames. Being a Description of

the Booths. Tents, Accommodations, FroUicks, Sports and Humours, of those

innumerable Crouds of Resorters ; the like never before Published. To the tunc of,

" Come from the Temple to the Bed," &.c. Printed /or J. Wright, J. Clark, W.
Thackeray, and T. Passinger. 10 stanzas, with a large cut. Black letter. The

frost of 1683 is referred to as having happened "not many years ago."

24. A Sea-Fight betwixt Sir George Byng and the Spaniard. Printed and .Sold

in Bow-church-yard, London. In 4 columns, with a large cut.
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25. The Woody Choristers : Or, The Birds Harmony. In Two Parts. Printed

and Sold in Bou<-ChurLh-Vard, London,

26. A Pleasant Ballad of Tobias . . . Bovj-Church-Yard. In 4 columns,

with a cut.

27. The Winchester wedding : Or Ralph of Reading, and Black Bess of the

Green. To a new Country Dance, Or "The King's Jigg." In 4 columns, with

3 cuts.

28. The Maiden's Lamentation for the Loss of her Pudding-Stick. To the tune

of, "I am a Sturdy Beggar," &c. London : Printed for E. Randal near Aldgate.

[About 1700.] 10 stanz:\s, in 2 columns.

29. A Song in Praise of the Leather Bottel ... To the Tune of, " The
Bottel-maker's Delight," &c. Printed by Tho. Norris, at the Looking-glass on

Lotuion-bridge. [About 1690.] In 4 columns, with a woodcut.

30. A small folio leaf, printed on one side only, being a portion of an early

black-letter ballad-poem, relating to St. George.

31. The Pedigree, Education, and Marriage of Robin Hood with Clarinda,

Queen of Titbury-Feast, supposed to be related by the Fidler, who pla/d at their

Wedding. Northampton : Printedfor Robert Dicey . . . Chiefly in verse, with

a cut.

32. The Hamstead-Fair Ramble : Or : The World going quite Mad ; Being a

pleasant new copy of Verses of three Females, that danc'd Naked down Monmouth-
street, with a design to go to Hamstead-Fair dancing, on Wednesday Morning

being the 4th of August, with four Gentlemen in their Company . . . To the

Tune of, " Brother Soldiers dost hear of the News." London, Printedfor J. Bland,

near Holbourn, 1 70S. In 2 columns.

33. A Letter from Mr. Stephen CoUedge to a Person of Quality, upon his

removal to Oxford, to be try'd upon an Impeachment of High Treason. Printed

for Francis Smith at the Elephant and Castle in Cornhill, 1681. In verse.

34. News from the River of Thames. To a Pleasant New Tune. Printed on

the Frozen-Thames, by the Loyal Voung Printers, viz. E. and A. Milboume,
S. Hinch, J. Mason, 1683. In verse, with the music.

35. Blanket-Fair, Or the History of Temple Street. Being a Relation of the

merry Pranks plaied on the River Thames during the great Frost. To the tune of
" Packington's Pound." Printedfor Charles Corbet at the Oxford Arms in War-
wick Lane. 16S4, In verse.

36. The Humours of Bow-Fair. 8 4-line stanzas, with a small woodcut at the

top. In a single column.

With others, being compar.itively modern reprints of pieces, which exist (some
in this collection) in much older editions. From the Library of Mr. George Daniel
{Catalogue, No. 83.)

BALLADS. A Collection of Old Ballads. Corrected from the

best and most Ancient Copies Extant. With Introductions Historical,

Critical, or Humorous. Illustrated with Copper Plates. The Third

Edition. London, 1726—8. Sm. 8vo. Three volumes. R. M.

Vol i., dated 1727. A—N in twelves, (except that A has only 6 leaves,) and

17 plates : vol. ii., dated 1727, A, 10 leaves, including half title. B—G 2 in twelves :

H—N in twelves, and 15 plates : vol. iii., dated 1738, doubtless an error for 1728 :

A, II leaves, including half-title : B—M in twelves, and 13 plates.

This is the earliest collection of the kind, and is attributed on the authority of

Farmer to Ambrose Phillips. The engraver of the plates was J. Pine.
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BALLADS. Broadside Black-letter Ballads, Printed in the Six-

teenth andSeventeenth Centuries ; chiefly in the possession of J. Payne
Collier. Illustrated by Original woodcuts. Printed for Private Cir-

culation .... 1868. 4to.

Twenty-five old Ballads and Songs : from manuscripts in the

possession of J. Payne Collier, octogen. A Birthday Gift. London.

Printedfor Presents only. 1 1 fan. 1 869. 4to.

Only 25 copies printed. This and the preceding volume were gifts from Mr.
Collier.

BALLADS, Spanish. History of Charles the Great and Orlando,

ascribed to Archbishop Turpin ; Translated from the Latin in Span-

heim's Lives of Ecclesiastical Writers : Together with the most

celebrated ancient Spanish Ballads relating to the Twelve Peers of

France, mentioned in Don Quixote ; with English metrical versions,

by Thomas Rodd. London, 18 1 2. 2 vols. 8vo.

BALLARD, George. The History of Svsanna. Compiled ac-

cording to the Prophet Daniel, amplified with convenient Meditations
;

sung by the devoted honourcr of the Divine Muses, George Ballard.

Conscia mens recti ridct viendacia fame. London, Printed by Tlunnas

Harperfor William Hope, at the Vnicorne in Cornhill neere the Royall

Exchange. 1638. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A—K 2 in eights, title on A 2, besides 2 leaves, marked a 2 and a 3 between
A 3 and A 4.

Dedicated to Anne, Countess of Northumberland. No other copy than the

present (from the Wolfreston and Corser libraries) appears to be known. See it

noticed at some length in Mr. Corser's " Collectanea," part i., pp. 132—7.

BALLARINI, pR. Gli felici progress! de catholic! nella Valtellina

per estirpatione dcU' Heresie, cominciando dall' Anno del Signorc

1618 sin' all Anno 1623. per continuationc della prima parte del com-
pendio cronologico della citti di Como. Li Milano, per Pandolfo

Malatesta, 1623. 4to.

20 leaves.

BALMFORD, William. The Seaman's Spiritual Companion :

or, Navigation Spiritualized. Being A New Compass for Seamen.

Consisting of Thirty-two Points. Directing every Christian how to

steer the Course of his Life through all Storms and Tempests : Fit to

be read and Seriously Perused by all such as desire their Eternal

Welfare. Published for a general Good, but more especially for those

that are exposed to the Danger of the Seas. By William Balmford

A Well-wisher to Seamen's ./Eternal Welfare and recommended to the

Christian Reader by J. I''[IavclI .'], to which is prefixt a Preface by
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Benj. Keach. . . . London, Printedfor Benj. Harris, . . . 1678. Sm.
8vo.

A—K in eights. In verse. This volume seems to have been undesciibed by

bibliographers, until the present copy was mentioned by Hazlitt. " Collections and

Notes," 1876, p. 25.

BALTHARPE, John. The Straights Voyage, or, St. Davids

Poem : Being a Description of the most Remarkable Passages that

happened in her first Expedition against the Turkes of Argeir, Sir

John Harman Commander, Rere-Admiral of his Majesty's Fleet

:

Beginning May 1669, ending April 167 1. By John Baltharpe,

belonging to the foresaid Ship. With Allowance. London, Printed

by E. C. for T. Vere, at tlie Angell without Newgate. 1671. Sm. Svo.

BL. M.

A, 6 leaves : B—E in twelves. In verse.

Dedicated to the Right Worshipful Thomas Darcy, Esq., Commander of His

Majesty's Frigate, the " Dartmouth." Mr. Corser's copy, from the library of King

Charles II. See " Collectanea," part i., pp. 137-8-

It is believed that not more than one other copy exists.

BAMBERGISCHE halszgerichts ordenug. . . . [Colophon.]

Und ist die also auss vnserni beiielhe, in vnser Stat Bamberg, durch

vnserti Burger, Hannsen Pfeyll daselbst gedriickt. 1507. Folio.

Woodcuts. BR. M.

The title is a large woodcut presenting the different instruments of torture and

punishment, over which are the words " Bambergische halszgerichts ordenug." Then
follow seven leaves of register. The text begins on folio iii. and ends on folio Ixxx.

This very remarkable book, the foundation of the Carolinian criminal code in

Germany, has remained altogether unnoticed by M. Brunet. A full and interesting

account of it is given in Panzer's "Annalen der altern deutschen Litteratur." The
numerous woodcuts which it contains represent the execution of the barbarous

ancient criminal law of Germany.

BAMBERG. Die Weysung vnnd auszrufifung des Hochwirdigen

heylthumbs zu Bamberg, nach de rechten waren lieilthumb abge-

zeyclinet. 1509. Gedriickt als man zall nach christi gepiirt M.CCCCC.
vnd IX Jar. 4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

24 leaves. This book was quite unknown to Panzer, but is described in Heller's

" Life of Cranach," second edition, p. 198. The engravings represent the relics and
holy treasures preserved in the Cathedral of Bamberg.

BAMFEILD, Joseph. Colonel Joseph Bamfeild's Apologie,

written by himselfe and printed at his desire. Facit indignatio versus.

Anno 1685. 4to.

A—I in fours.

This is a very interesting tract, illustrating the Civil War period, and describing

the personal share which Banfield (or Bamfeild) had in the transactions of that

stirring and important time. He fought on the side of Charles.
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BANCROFT, Richard, Abp. of Canterbury. A Sermon preached

at Paulcs Crosse the 9. of Februarie, being the first Sunday in the

Parlcamcnt, Anno. 1588, by Richard Bancroft, D. of Diuinitie, and
Chaplaine to the right Honorable Sir Christopher Hatton Knight

L. Chancclor of England. Wherein some things are now added,

which then were omitted, either through want of time, or default in

memorie. [Quot. from 2 Tim. 2.] Imprinted at London by E. B. for
Grcgorie Scton, and are to be sold at his shop vnder Aldersgate. 1588.

Sm. 8vo. BR. M.
A, 2 leaves : B—H 6 in eights.

BANCROFT, Thomas. The Glvttons Feaver. Written by
Thomas Bancroft. London, Printed by John Norton for William

Cooke, and are to be sold at his shop at Furniuals Inne gate, in Holborne.

1633. 4to. O. M.

A, 2 leaves : B—F 3 in fours.

A poem in 7-line stanzas, dedicated " To the nobly accomplisht Gentleman

Wolstan Dixie Esquire," in verse. Not more than three copies are believed to exist

;

the present, which has been Sir F. Freeling's and Mr. Corser's, is fully described

in Corser's " Collectanea," part i., pp. 138-44.

It was reprinted for the Roxburghe Club.

Two Bookes of Epigrammes and Epitaphs. Dedicated to two

top-branches of Gentry : Sir Charles Shirley, Baronet, and William

Davenport, Esquire. Written by Thomas Bancroft. London : Printed

by L Okes, for Matthew Walbancke, and are to be sold at his shop in

Grayes-Inne-gate. 1639. 4to. G. M.

A—L in fours.

The Heroical Lover or Antheon & Fidclta. A Poem written

by Thomas Bancroft. [QuoL from Bion.] London, Printed by W. G.

and are to be sold by Isaac Pridmorc, at tJie Golden Falcon, near the

New Exchange, 1658. Sm. 8vo,

A—G 4 in eights, title on A 2.

Dedicated to the Lord Rosse. There are complimentary verses by Sir Aston

Cokain and Anth. Harwood. This was Mr. Corser's copy; and is described in

" Collectanea," part i., pp. 150-2.

BANDELLO, Matteo. Canti XI composti dal Bandello de le

lodi dc la S. Lucretia Gonzaga di Gazuolo, e del vero amore, col

tempio di pudicitia, e con altre cose per dcntro poeticamente dcscrittc.

—

Le. III. parche da esso Bandello cantate ne la nativiti del S. Giano

primogenito del S. Cesare Fregoso, e de la S. Gostanza Rangona sua

consorte. Si stanipauano in Guienna ne la Cittd di Agen per Antonio

Reboglio. 1545. 4to. BUM.
In the GrcnviUe Catalogue this book is described as a l2mo, but that is only
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because that copy has lost the ample margins which properly belong to it. Copies

have occasionally been described as large paper, but this, it is believed, has been in

error, for no copy really on large paper has ever yet been identified, though any

copy which has not been cruelly cropped in the binding should have a larger

margin than is usually found to a letterpress page of this size.

BANDELLO, Matteo. The Tragicall Historye of Romeus and

luliet, written first in Italian by Bandell, and nowe in Englishe by

Ar[thur] Br[oke.] In yEdibus Richardi Tottelli. Cum Priuilegio.

[Col.] Imprinted at London in Fktestrcte within Temble \sic\ barre,

at the signe of the hand and starve., by Richard Tottill the XIX. day

of Noitcniber. An. do. 1^62. Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves : A—L 4 in eights.

Shakespeare's obligations to this poem in the composition of his play on the

same story are well known. Only two perfect copies are known, that in the

Capell collection wanting some of the introductory matter. A perfect copy is among
Malone's books. The present belonged to Kemble and Mr. George Daniel. It is

in the original vellum cover, with ample margins. See Lowndes, p. 2296, col. 2.

This book is worthy of notice, not only as the foundation-story of Shakespeare's

play, but as the earliest attempt to introduce Bandello to English readers.

BANK OF ENGLAND. The Circular notice, dated February

27th, 1797, with the Order of the Privy Council dated the previous

day, in respect to the temporary suspension of Specie payments and

the circulation of Bank notes. A broadside.

" The Governor, Deputy Governor, and Directors of the Bank of England,

think it their Duty to inform the Proprietors of Bank Stock, as well as the Publick

at large, that the general concerns of the Bank are in the most affluent and

prosperous Situation, and such as to preclude any doubt as to the Security of

its Notes."

BANKES. Maroccus Extaticus. Or, Bankes Bay Horse in a

Trance. A Discourse set downe in a merry Dialogue between Bankes

and his beast : Anatomizing some abuses and bad trickes of this age.

Written and intituled to mine Host of the Belsauage, and all his

honest Guests. By lohn Dando the wierdrawer of Hadley, and Harrie

Runt, head Ostler of Bosomes Inne. Printed for Cuthbcrt Burby,

1595. 4to.

A—D 2 in fours, the first leaf blank. With a woodcut of Bankes and his horse

on A 4 verso.

Mr. Corser, to whom this copy belonged, describes it in his "Collectanea," part i.,

pp. 152-6, where the large cut is given in facsimile. It is believed that only two

other copies are known, one of which was in the Heber, Daniel, and Tite collections

and is now in the British Museum. The other is at Britwell. The present has passed

through the hands of Bindley, Perry, Jolley, and Corser, and on the fly-leaf is the

following note by Bindley :
—

" A copy of this very scarce Pamphlet, which from its

having been mentioned by Shakespear is become more interesting, was bought in

the Gordonstoun Sale by Mr. Rodd for ;£i3 ^s. bd. I had that in exchange for

another very curious Tract of Messrs. Longman & Co. in 1818.—J. B." A second
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memorandum in a different hand says :— " This was the Gordonstoun copy. It was
purchased there by Mr. Midgley, afterwards became the property of Messrs. Lonj;-

man, and was transferred by them to Mr. Bindley."

BANOS DE VELASCO Y Azebedo, Don Juan. L. Anneo
Seneca ilustrado en blazones politicos, y morales. En Madrid.

1670. 4to.

Engraved frontispiece, title, and preliminaries, 16 leaves. Pp. i—359. Table

4 leaves.

BAPTISTA. Adveilencias para los confessores de los Naturales.

Compuestas por el Padre Fray Joan Baptista, de la Orden del Sera-

phico Padre Sanct Francisco. En Mexico, En el Conuento de Sanctiago

Tlatilidco, Por M. Ocluirte. A no 1600. 8vo. BL. M.

Part I. Title and preliminaries, 16 leaves. B, 8 leaves. C, 9 leaves (folio 14

being repeated). D—P in eights. • 2 leaves. "Tabla" A—G in eights. Part 2.

Title, the same as part i. Sigs. Q to Z in eights. H to H •••• in eights. 1I§ to

*§§§§§ '^ eights, followed by 1I§^§^§ four leaves, concluding with " Index locorum

communum." Sigs. A—N in eights.

BARBARO, JOSAFAT. See Viaggi.

BARBARY. The New Proplietical King of Barbary. Or, The last

newes from thence in a Letter written of late from a Merchant there

to a Gentl. not long since imployed into that countric from his

Maiestie. Containing some strange particulars of this newe Saintish

Kings proceedings : and how hee hath overthrowne Mulley Sidan

twice in battell, as hath been very credibly related from such as were

eye-witnesses. Imprinted at London for Arthur lonson. 161 3. 4to.

A—C in fours, the first leaf blank.

The Address to the Reader is subscribed I. H. The two news-letters bear the

initials R. S. and G. B.

BARBAZAN, Etienne. Fabliaux et contes des po6tes fran9ois

des XI=., XIP.. XIIP., XIV*. et XV'. siiclcs, tir^-s des meiUeurs

auteurs, publics par Barbazan ; nouvelle Edition augmentde et revue

par Mcon. Paris. 1808. 4 vols. 8vo. Large Paper. G. M.

Nouveau rccueil de Fabliaux et Contes in^dits des pontes

fran^ais des XII'., XIIP., XIV. et XV. sx^cXcs, public par M6on.

Paris. 1823. 2 vols. 8vo. Large paper, G. M.

BARBER, Edward. A Small Treatise of Baptismc or Dipping.

Wherein is cleercly shewed that the Lord Christ ordained Dipping for

those only that professe Repentance and Faith. . . . Printed in

the Yccre 1641. 4to.
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A—E in fours. E 4 is blank.

Mr. W. H. Black's copy wilh some MSS. memoranda, chiefly extracts from

Crosby's "History of the Baptists," as to the book and its author. Mr. Black

notes :
—" Mentioned by Crosby, i. 151 ; but the title is so incorrectly given by him,

that he seems never to have seen the book."

BARBIER, Jean. lanva Lingvarvm Qvadrilingvis. Or a Messe

of Tongves : Latin, English, French, and Spanish. Neatly serued

vp together, for a wholesome repast, to the worthie curiositie of

the studious. Lofidini, Excudebat R. F. impensis Mattlui Lownes.

M. DC. XVII. 4to.

A—Q 2 in eights, title on A 2. Dedicated by Barbier to Prince Charles.

A different work with a similar title was published by John Harmar in 1626.

The proverbs in this book are not proverbs in the English sense of the word, but

rather moral sentences.

BARBIER, Jean. Obseruations vpon the Liues of Alexander,

Caesar, Scipio. Newly Englished. London Printed by A. Islip, for

John laggard. 1602. Sm. 8vo.

A—Q 2 in eights, first leaf blank.

The Translator dedicates his labours to Nicholas Strangways, Esq., but does

not disclose his name. The present copy is bound up with Marston's " Scourge

ofViUanie," 1598.

BARBOUR, John. The Actes and life of the most Victorious

Conquerour, Robert Bruce, King of Scotland. Wherein also are con-

tained the Martiall deeds of the valiant Princes, Edward Bruce, Syr

lames Douglas, Erie Thomas Randel, Walter Stewart, and sundrie

others. Newly corrected and conferred with the best and most

ancient Manuscripts. Edinbvrgh. Printed by Andro Hart. Atmo
1620. Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

IF, 8 leaves : 1%, 4 leaves : A—D d 2 in eights.

Lowndes quotes this as the first edition ; but the edition of 1616, of which he

seemed to doubt the existence, has since been described, and Mr. D. Laing pos-

sesses an edition, without title, which is supposed to have been printed about 1570.

The Bruce ; or, The History of Robert I. King of Scotland.

Written in Scotish verse by John Barbour. The First Genuine

Edition, published from a MS. dated 1489. With Notes and a

Glossary by J. Pinkerton. London: 1790. 8vo. 3 vols. G. M.

Sir W. Tite's copy. A beautiful copperplate vignette is on the title of each

volume.

BARENTZOEN, WiLLEM. Nieuwe bcschryvinghe ende Caert-

boeck vande Midlandtsche Zee. Tot Amstelredam. 1595. Folio.

Maps.

BARFORD, John. Paraphrastical Meditations upon Isaiah 55.
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& Psalm 51. Likewise, Short Meditations; first of God, and the

Birth of Jesus: against som Sects and Errors: and against Sundrie

Sins. Also, Meditations upon the Sixtieth Psalm and the fourth

vers. By John Barford. Printed by W. D. and are to be sold by TIio.

Euster at the Gun in Ivie-Lane. 1649. Sm. 8vo.

Title, I leaf :
" On my honored, though unknown, Friend, the Autor of this pious

Book," verses signed P\ayne\ F[isher f\ i leaf: A Praier, i leaf: then, A—K in

eights. With separate titles to the different portions of the book. In verse and
prose. Unmentioned by bibliographers.

BARKER, John. A Balade declarying how neybourhed loue,

and trew dealying is gone. . . . q''Jhon Barker. Imprinted at London

by Richard Lant. [About 1570.] A Broadside. Black letter.

Believed to be unique. Twenty-two 4-line stanzas and a burden, printed closely

in large type, and in two columns.

Reprinted in "Ancient Ballads," &c. 1867.

—— The true description of a monsterous Chylde, Borne in the

He of wight, in this present yeare of oure Lord God, M.D. LXIIIL
the month of October .... in the parys of Freswater Finis

quod John Barkar. Impryntcd at Loiidon in Fletcstrete : at the Sygne of
tlie Faucon, by Wylliam Gryffith, and are to be solde at his shop in

saint Dunstons churcliyarde, in the west of London, tlie . viii. daye of
Nouember. A Broadside. Black letter.

A Ballad, consisting of 12 4-line stanzas and 14 long lines, with a cut of the

child.

Reprinted in " Anc. Ballads," &c. 1 867.

The Plagues of Northomberland. To the tune of Appclles.

.... Finis. (}, John Barker. Imprinted at London in Fleetestreate

beneath the Conduyt at the signe of saint John Euangelist, by Thomas

Colwell. [About 1570.] A Broadside. Black letter.

Fifteen stanzas of 6 lines, in two columns divided by a band composed of

pieces, and surmounted by a headpiece composed of five common woodcuts blocked

together.

Reprinted in " Anc. Ballads," &c. 1867. The only copy known.

BARKSDALE, Clf.meNT. Nympha Libethris : Or the Cotswold

Muse, presenting some extempore Verses to the Imitation of yong
Scholars. In four Parts. London. Printed for F.A.at Worcester.

1651. Sm. 8vo.

A, 7 leaves ; B—G in eights.

The second, third, and fourth parts have a separate title to each. The whole

book is " consecrated " to Lady Chandos. Sec Corser's " Collectanea," part i.

pp. 374-8, and " Bibl. Ang. Poet." No. 83.
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BARKSDALE, Clement. Memorials of Worthy Persons. Two

Decads. The Memory of the Just is blessed. London, Printed by

Ilohi] R[edfnc7j'nc.] i66i. Sm. 8vo. K.

The names of the Persons, i leaf; *, 6 leaves ; B—K 6 in twelves. Dedicated

to George Mount.-igu, Esq., in an epistle, where Barksdale speaks of it as a greater

distinction that there were so many persons of that family of courtesy and culture,

than that it contained among its members three knights of the Garter.

Memorials of Worthy Persons. The Third Decad. By CI,

Barksdale. Quos corpore non valemus, recordatione ieneamus. Hieron.

Oxford, Printed by A. 13 L. Liechfield, Printers to the Vniversity,

for the Editor, 1662. Sm. 8vo. R.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves ; B—H 4 in eights. Dedicated to Edward
Hyde, of Christ Church, Oxford, son of Edward, Earl of Clarendon.

Memorials of Worthy Persons. (Lights and Ornaments of the

Church of England.) The Fourth Decad. By CI. Barksdale. Hi
Majores tui sunt, si te illis dignmn prestes. Sen. Oxford, Printed by

A. and L. Lichfield, 1663. Sm. 8vo. R.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves ; B—K4 in eights. Dedicated to Mr. Thom.as

Savage, eldest son of Thomas Savage, Esq., and Mr. Thomas Williams, eldest

son of David Williams, Esq.

Memorials of Alderman Whitmore, Bishop Wllkins, Bishop

Reynolds, Alderman Adams. [Quotation from Clemens Romanus.]

London, Printed by J. Rcdniayne for John Barksdale Bookseller in

Cirencester. 1681. Sm. 8vo. R.

Title and prefixes, 3 leaves ; B—D 5 in eights. Anthony Wood gives us to

understand that Barksdale compiled these biographies chiefly from the funeral

sermons of the deceased persons.

BARLAAM ET JOSAPHAT. See Joannes Damascenus.

BARL./EUS, Casp. Triumphus super capta Olinda, Pernambuci
urbe, Brasiliae Metropoli. Litdg. Bat. 1630. Folio.

Rerum per octennium in Brasilia et alibi nuper gestarum sub
prefectura Comitis Mauritii historia. Amstclodatni. 1647. Folio.

BARLOW, S. L. M. Notes on Columbus. New York, Privately

Printed. 1866. Imperial 8vo.

Pp. viii. + 228, and 13 plates of facsimiles.

Presentation copy from Mr. Barlow.

BARNARD, John. Ashton's Memorial : Or, An Authentick

Account of the Strange Adventures and Signal Deliverances of Mr.
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Philip Ashton ; who, after he had made his Escape from the Pirates,

liv'd alone on a Desolate Island about 16 Months, &c. With a short

Account of Mr. Nicholas Mcrritt, who was taken at the same time.

To which is added, A Sermon on Dan. iii., 17. [Quot. 2 Cor. i, 9,

10.] London: Printed for Richard Ford and Samuel Chandler, both

in tfie Poultry. 1726. Sm. 8vo.

A—N 2 in sixes.

BARNESTAPOLUS, Obertus. Maria Stuarta, Regina Scotise,

Dotaria Francis, haeres Anglise et Hibernise, martyr ecclesise

innocens k casde Darleana. Ingolstadii. 1588. Sm. 8vo.

BARNES, Robert. The supplication of doctour Barnes vnto

the moost gracyous kynge Henrye the eyght with the declaration of

his articles condened for heresy by the byshops. [Colophon.] Im-
printed at London in Ponies churchyard at tJie Signe of S. Angustyne
by Hugh Syngclton. Cum preuilegio, ad impritncndum solum, [n. d.]

Sm. 8vo. Blaeh letter. BR. M.

A—Y in eights, including title
; j 8 leaves, followed by 4 leaves without signa-

ture. In the alphabet sig. U is repeated.

Bekantnus des Glaubens : die Robertus Barns, der Heiligen

Schrifft Doctor (inn Deudschcm Lande D. Antonius genent) zu Lun-

den inn Engelland gethan hat. Anno 154a Am xxx. tag des monats

Julij, Da er zum Eewer one vrteil vnd recht, vnschuldig, vnuerhorter

sach, gefurt vnd verbrant worden ist. Aus der Englischen sprach

verdeudscht. Mit einer Vorrhede D. Martini Luthers. Wittemberg.

1540. 4to.

12 leaves.

It does not appear that the original English edition of this piece is known as a

separate publication, but it is probably a translation of the " Protestacion of Dr.

Barnes," which was answered in a book entitled " A lytle treatise composed by

Johan Standysshe .... against the Protestation of Robert Barnes at the tyme of

his death," which was printed by Redman in 1 540 and replied to by Coverdale in

the same year.

BARON, Robert. An Apologie for Paris. For rejecting of

Juno and Pallas, and presenting of Ate's Golden Ball to Venus. With

a discussion of the Reasons that might induce him to fauour either of

the three. Occasioned by a Private Discourse, wherein the Trojans

Judgment was carped at by some. And defended by R. B. Gent.

Anno yEtatis Suae 18. [Quot. from Ovid.] London, Printedfor Tit.

Bring, and are to be sold at his shop at the Signe of tlie George near

Cliffords-Inne in Fleet-street. 1649. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

A—G in eights, title on A 2.

Dedicated "to my Noble Lady, the Lady E.R." from Gray's-Inn. There are

complimentary verses by D. S. and Robert Freeman, and also an epigram by the

I
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author, addressed to Lady E. R. in which he subscribes himself " Your Ladiships

to the Ahar, Robert Baron."

Mr. Corser's copy. It is described in " Collectanea," part i., p. 191-3.

BARON, Robert. Pocula Castalia.

The Authors Motto.

Fortunes Tennis-Bali.

Elisa.

Poems.

Epigrams, &c.

By R. B. Gent.

Ovid.

Villa iniretur vitlgiis, mihiflavns Apollo

Pocula CastaliA plena ministret aqua.

London, Printed by IV. If. for Thomas Bring, and are to be sold at his

sfiop at tlie signe of tJie George, near Cliffords-Inne in Fleet-street. 1650.

Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A—K 4 in eights, besides 3 leaves between A and A 2, containing verses by
James Howell and others.

From the libraries of Sir Francis Freeling and Mr. Corser. See Corser's
" Collectanea," part i., pp. 189-91.

BARROS, Alonso DE. Proverbios Morales. En Madrid, por
Alonso Martin, 1608. Sm. Svo. BL. M.

Title and preL 8 leaves. Folios 1-60.

BARTHOL, Matthieu. Cantiques usit^s en I'^glise fran^oise

de Francfort, laquelle approuue la Confession d'Ausbourg presentee a

I'empereur Charles cinquiesme en I'an 1530. Mis en Rime Fran^oise

de I'Allemand. Imprime d Francfort sur Meine par Jean Spies.

1596. Sm. Svo.

This little volume appears to be undescribed by bibliographers, and the writer

was evidently unknown to I\L Haag, as no mention is found of him in " La France

Protestante."

BARTOLOMEES, Joan. Epistola h los Peruleros, en la qua!

esta comprehendido el Catechismo de la verdadera religion Christiana,

y una Alianga delos muy Poderosos Sefiores EstadQS,de las Provingias

Unidas del Pais Baxo. [j. l.y.a.'] Sm. Svo.

Pp. 64, including title.

This piece was probably printed at Leyden or Amsterdam about 1630. It is an

exhortation to the -Spaniards in Peru to throw off the yoke of the King of Spain, to

become Protestants, and form an alliance with the United Provinces. It appears

to be undescribed by bibliographers.

BARTHOLOMEO DA LI SONETTI. Isolario. {senz' alcuna data.]

4to. Woodcut maps.

This copy accords exactly with the description given by Brunei of the one he
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had seen. It consists of 56 leaves without either pagination or signatures. The
author gives his name on the fifth page thus

—

" Per aprobar questa opereta fata

per me bartolomeo da li soneti

intendo de monstrar con veri effeti

quanto che londa egeia abia cerchatta."

Brunet gives the three lines which stand at the head of the first page, but leaves

out a word in the third line, which should read thus

—

" nulla questa opra dar piu cha altri lecce."

He appears to have taken this quotation from Dibdin's " yEdes Althorpianae,"

where it appears with the same omission.

In the "yEdes Althorpian;e " Dr. Dibdin assigns the date of 1477 to this book,

but Mr. Panizzi, in a long M.S. note attached to the copy in the Grenville library,

shows that as it was dedicated to Giovanni Mocenico, who was Doge of Venice from

1478 to 1485, it was probably printed about the latter date.

BARTHOLOMEW FAIR. A quarto volume containing the

undermentioned pieces :

—

1. A Proclamation for putting off this next Bartholomew Faire in Smithfield,

and our Lady Faire in Southwarke . . . Given at our Court at Oatelands, the three

and twentieth day of luly in the thirteenth yeare of Our Reigne . . . Imprinted at

London by Robert Barker . . . and by the Assig7ies ofJohn Bill. 1637. A
broadside issued on account of the Plague.

2. [At] John Harris's Booth in Bartholomew-Fair between the Hospital gate and
Duck-lane-end, next the Rope-dancers, is to be seen the Court of King Henry the

Second, and the Death of Fair Rosamond ... A showman's original Bill

with woodcuts at the top, the letterpress enclosed in a pretty wreath.

3. A Description of Bartholomew-Fair.

Whether this be wit or nonsense, who need care,

T'is like the subject, which is Bartholomew- Fair.

To the Tune of " Digb/s Farewel." Printed for F. Coles, T. Vere, J. Wright,

and J. Clarke. [About 1680.] Twelve 8-line stanzas in black letter, with a large cut.

4. A small Bill, advertising Sports, Antic-Dances at the Plow-Music Booth in

Smithfield.

5. A similar handbill, advertising the attractions at Mr. Barnes's booth.

6. A small bill advertising at Parker and Doggett's Booth a new Droll, called

" Fryar Bacon : or the Country Justice" . . .

7. An advertisement from Jonathan and Daniel Finey, " Chesher-Men ",

announcing the performances at Bartholomew-Fair of "a Black that dances

Chesher- Rounds.''

8. Bartholomew Faire or

Variety of fancies, where you may find

a faire of Wares, and all to please your mind.

With the severall Enormityes, and misdemeanours, which are there scene and

acted. London Printed for Richard Harper at ths Bible and Harpe in Smithfield,

1641. 4to., 4 leaves. Woodcut on title.

9. Roger in Amaze : Or The Country-mans Ramble through Bartholomew-

Fair. To the tune of, " The Dutch Womans Jigg." Printed by andfor A. M. and
sold by J. Walter, at the hand andpen in high Holbourn. A broadside in verse.

10. A Walk to Smith-field : Or a True Discription of the Humours of
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Bartholomew Fair, with the many comical Intrigues and Frolicks that are acted

in every particular Booth in the Fair by Persons of all Ages and Sexes, from the

Court Gallant to the Countrey Clown : With the old Droll-Players Lamentation

for the loss of their Yearly Revenues ; being very Pleasant and Deverting. [Col.]

London Printedfor R. Hine, near the Royal-Exchange, 170 1. Folio, 2 leaves.

11. A portrait of William Penkethman in the character of " Don Lucio" in the

" Fop's Fortune," 1794.

12. The Humours of Bartleme Fair, O ! [A modern broadside in verse.]

13. The Cloysters in Bartholomew Fair; Or, The Town Mistress Disguis'd.

A Poem. Loiuion, Printed for A. Banks near Fleelstreet. 1 707. 8vo., 8 leaves.

14. and 15. The New Humours of Bartholomew Fair. [Two different broadsides

in verse so entitled.]

16. Bartholomew-Fair: or the Humours of Smithfield. [A modem broadside in

verse. Two editions.]

17. Bartholomew-Faire. 4to. 1641. A facsimile reprint of No. 8.

From the collection of Mr. George Daniel.

BARWICK, John. Geronikes, Or The Fight, Victory, and

Triumph of S. Pavl. Accommodated to the Right Reverend Father

in God Thomas [Morton] late L : Bishop of Duresme, in a Sermon

preached at his Funeral, in the Parish Church of St. Peter at Easton-

Mauduit in Northamptonshire on Michaelmas-day, 1659. Together

with the Life of the said Bishop. By John Barwick (now) D.D. And
one of his Majesties Chaplains in Ordinary . . . London, Printed for

R. Royston at the Angel in Ivy-latie, 1660. 4to.

Title and portrait, 2 leaves ; A, 4 leaves ; B—Z in fours, Z 4 blank.

The Life of Bishop Morton occupies the greater part of the volume.

BAS, William. [Sword and Buckler, or Serving Mans Defence.

London, 1602.] 4to. G. M.

A—D in fours. In 6-line stanzas. Wanting the title-page.

From the Wolfreston and Corser collections. The only other copy known is in

the Malone Collection. See Corser's " Collectanea," part i., pp. 206-8. It was

reprinted from the Bodleian copy by Mr. Collier.

BASINUS, Bernhardus. Tractatus exquisitissimus de magicis

artibus et magorum maleficiis per sacre scientie parisieii doctorem

Magistrum bcrnardum Basin Canonicum Cesaraugustaneil I suis

vesperiis compilatus Anno a natali christiano Millesimo. cccc.lxxxii.

[Colophon.] Explicit tractatus de magicis artibus % mago^e maleficiis

impressus parisius. Atmo salutis nrc. 1483. 4to. R. M.

Fifteen leaves.

BASTARD, Thomas. Chrestoleros. Seuen bookes of Epigrames

written by T. B.

Hunc nouere modum nostri seruare libelli,

' Parcerepersonis : dicere de vitiis.

Imprinted at London by Richard Bradockefor I\oan'\ B\iisby\ and are
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to be sold at her shop in Paules Church-yarde at tlie sipie of tlie Bible.

1598. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A, 3 leaves ; B—N 4 in eights.

For an account of the " Chrestoleros," and extracts from it, sec Corser's " Col-

lectanea," i. 209-15. The author was a Dorsetshire man.

BATEMAN'S Tragedy ; Or, The Perjur'd Bride justly Rewarded.
Being the History of the Unfortunate Love of German's Wife and
young Bateman. London -. Printed by Tlio. Norris, at tlie Looking-

glass on London-bridge. [«. ^.] 4to. Woodcuts.

A—C in fours.

BATESON, Thomas. The first set of English Madrigales to 3. 4.

5. and 6 voices. Newly composed by Thomas Bateson practitioner in

the Art of Musicke, and Organist of the Cathedral Church of Christ in

the Cite of Chester. In London Printed by Thomas Este. 1604. 4to.

Six parts. Y. M.

Dedicated to Sir William Norres, Knight.

Cantus, title, &c, 2 leaves ; B—E 2 in fours ; Altus, the same ; Tenor, title, &c.,

2 leaves ; B—D in fours, D 4 blank
;
Quintus, title, &c., 2 leaves, B—C in fours

;

Sextus, title, &c., 2 leaves, B, 4 leaves, the last blank ; Bassus, title, &c., 2 leaves ;

B—E 2 in fours. Bateson published a second set of madrigals in 1618.

BATMAN, Stephen. Batman vppon Bartholome, his Booke De
Proprietatibus Rerum. Newly corrected, enlarged, and amended :

with such Additions as are requisite vnto euery seuerall Booke : Taken
forth of the most approued Authors, the like heretofore not translated

in English. Profitable for all Estates, as well for the benefitt of the

Mind as the Bodie. London Imprinted by Thomas East, dwelling by

Paiiles wharfe. 1582. Folio. Black letter. R. M.

Printed in two columns. The title is within a woodcut border, with the arms of

the author on the back. Title and dedication to Lord Henrie Cary, Baron of

Hunsdon, 2 leaves ; H U 6 leaves ; H 6 leaves ; B—Cccc in sixes.

This is a volume belonging to the Shakesperian Library, and is difficult to pro-

cure in fine condition. It is a reprint, with additions, cScc, of the edition executed

by T. Berthclet in 1535. The original translator was Trevisa. The last paragraph
of the volume gives an account of the book, its author, and its editions.

BATTLE. The Battaile fovght betweene Count Maurice of Nas-

saw and Albertus Arch-duke of Austria, nere Newport in Flaunders,

the xxij. of lunc 1600. With the names of such men of accompt as

haue been either slaine, hurt, or taken prisoners by either part. Written

by a Gentleman imploied in the said seruice. Printed at London by

P. S. 1600. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

A—B 2 in fours, title on A 2.

Sir W. Tite's copy. Inserted is a plan of the Battle of Newport, taken from

Vere's Commentaries, 1657.
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BAXTER, Nathaniel. Sir Philip Sidneys Ourania, That is,

Endimion's Song and Tragedie,

Containing all Philosophic.

Written by N. B. London Printed by Ed. Alldcfor Edivard White,

and are to be solde at the little North doore of Saint Paides Church at

tlie signe of the Gun. 1606. 4to.

A—N in fours. From Mr. JoUe/s collection.

The volume concludes with two copies of verses, one dedicated by the author to

Sir John Smith of Old-Hunger, Knight, the other to John Stone, Esq., Secondary

of Wood-street Compter. The volume is introduced by a series of poems addressed

to Lady Pembroke and other persons of rank.

BAXTER, Richard. An Answer to a Book called the Quakers

Catechism. . . . London, Printed in the Year 1656. 4to.

A—G in fours.

The Certainty of the World of Spirits, fully evinced by un-

questionable Histories of Apparitions and Witchcrafts, Operations,

Voices, &c. Proving the Immortality of Souls, the Malice and Miseries

of the Devil and the Damned, and the Blessedness of the Justified.

Written for the Conviction of Sadduces & Infidels. By Richard

Baxter. . . . [Quotation.] London, Printed for T. Parkhurst. . . .

and J. Salusbury. . . . 1 691. 8vo.

A—R 7 in eights.

Poetical Fragments : Heart-Imployment with God and It

Self. The Concordant Discord of a Broken-healed Heart, Sorrowing-

rejoicing, Fearing-hoping, Dying-living. Written partly for himself,

and partly for near Friends in Sickness and other deep affliction.

By Richard Baxter. Published for the Use of the [Afflicted. The
Third Edition. London: Printedfor Tlw. Parkhurst, 1699. Sm. 8vo.

BL. M.

A—E 6 in twelves. " Additions to the Poetical Fragments of Rich. Baxter

Written for himself, and communicated to such as are more for serious Verse than

smooth." With a new title-page, dated 1700. F—H 6 in eights, including two leaves

of advertisements.

The Preface is instructive, as containing a review of many of the preceding

writers in poetry, Lord Brooke, Sylvester, Wither, &c.

BAXTER, W. Glossarium Antiquitatum Britannicarum, sive

Syllabus Etymologicus Antiquitatum Veteris Britanniae atque Iberniae

temporibus Romanorum. Londifii. 17 19. 8vo. BL. M.

Reliquiae Baxterianae, sive Willielmi Baxteri Opera posthuma.

Lotidini. 1726. 8vo. BL. M.

BAYARD. Histoire du Chevalier Bayard et de plusieurs choses
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m^morables advenues en France, Italie, Espaigne, et es Pays bas

depuis 1489, iusques ^ 1524. Paris. 1619. 4to. BL. M.

This is a re-impression of the " Histoire compost par le loyal serviteur," written

by Bayard's secretary, and first printed in 1527.

BAYLE, P. Dictionnaire historique et critique par M'. Pierre

Bayle. Quatrieme Edition, revue, corrigee et augment^e. Avec la vie

do I'auteur, par Vl\ des Maizeaux. Amsterdam. 1730. 4 vols, folio.

BL. M.

Dictionary Historical and Critical, with Life by Des Mai-

zeaux. 1734-8. Folio. 5 vols. R.

BAYLY, or BAILY, Charles. A Narrative of some of the

Sufferings of J[ohn] P[crrot] in the City of Rome. London, Printed

for Tlwvias Simmons. . . . 1661. 4to.

A—B in fours.

A Seasonable Warning to such who profess themselves

Members of Reformed Churches, into what Forme soever gathered, or

where-ever scattered over the face of the whole earth, but most espe-

cially to France and the parts adjacent. With a few remarkable

Queries. Given forth . . . by . . . Charles Baily. London; Printed

in theyear 1663. 4to.

A—K 2 in fours.

A True and Faithful Warning unto the People and Inhabi-

tants of Bristol, and unto the Rulers, Priests and People of England in

general, that they might prepare to meet the Lord. . . . With a brief

Account of some Tryals and sufferings, which the Author hereof hath

suffered and sustained at the hands of unreasonable men in his Travel

and Pilgrimage since his youth up until this day. . . . Given forth in

Newgate Prison in Bristol by a sufifcrer for the Truth of God, called

Charles Baily. London, Printed in the year i^dj^. 4to.

A—E 3 in fours, and the title.

BAYLY, Lewis, Bishop of Bangor. The Practice of Piety. . . .

London, Printedfor Edivard Brewster, 1699. 8vo.

A, 6 leaves ; B—M 6 in twelves. The title is within a woodcut compartment.

BAYLY, William. Seven Thunders vttering their Voices, and

the Seven last Trumpets preparing to sound in the spirit of jcalousie

(which is jealous for Sion), proclaiining the great, and notable, and

terrible, day of Jehovah. . . . [London, 1660.] 4to.

Four leaves.

BAYNING, Paul, Viscount. Death Repeal'd by a Thankfvll

Memoriall sent from Christ-Church in Oxford. Celebrating the Noble
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Deserts of the Right Honourable, Pavle, Late Lord Vis-Count Bayning

of Sudbury. Who changed his Earthly Honours lune the 12. 1638.

Oxford, Printed by Leonard Lichfield, Printer to tlie Vniversity
, for

Francis Bowman. 1638. 4to.

Title and dedication to Penelope, Lady Bayning, 2 leaves ; A—G 2 in fours, G 2

blank.

Among the contributors are W. Strode, Robert Burton, W. Cartwright, R. West,

of Christ-Church, Robert Mead, Jasper Mayne, and Martin Llewellyn.

BEAULIEU, Hector de. See Psalms.

BEAUMONT, Francis. Poems. By Francis Beavmont, Gent.

Viz. The Hermaphrodite. The Remedie of Love. Elegies. Sonnets,

with other Poems. London, Printed by Richard Hodgkinson for W. W.
and Laurence Blaikelocke, and are to be sold at the signe of tlie Sugar-

loafe next Temple Bar in Fleet-street. 1640. 4to.

A—H in fours.

Mr. Corser's copy. For an account of the volume see his " Collectanea," part 2,

pp. 227-29, and Dyce's edit of Beaumont and Fletcher, xi. 441-42.

Poems : By Francis Beavmont, Gent. Viz. The Hermaphro-

dite. The Remedy of Love. Elegies. Sonnets, and other Poems.

London, Printedfor William Hope., at tJie signe of the blew Anchor on

tJie North side of tlu Old Exchange. 1653. Sm. 8vo.

A—N in eights.

This edition, which is much enlarged, is also found with the imprint of Laurence

Blaikelock, one of the publishers of the 4to. edition of 1640. The volume again re-

ceived a new title-page in 1660. "Among the poems thus ascribed to Beaumont

are many to which he has no claim,—some by his elder brother. Sir J. Beaumont :

others by Donne, Ben Jonson, Randolph, Carew, Shirley, Cleaveland, and Waller ;

besides several pieces, which, though they have not been traced to their respective

authors, were certainly not from his pen." Dyce's edition of Beaumont and
Fletcher, vol. xi. pp. 441-2.

and John FLETCHER. Comedies and Tragedies Written

by Francis Beavmont and lohn Fletcher, Gentlemen. Never printed

before. And now published by the Authours Originall Copies. Si

quid habent veri Vatum praesagia, vivam. London, Printedfor Hum-
phrey Robinson, at tlie Three Pidgeons, and for Humphrey Moseley, at

tJie Princes Amies in S'. Pauls Church-yard. 164^. Folio. A portrait

ofFletcher by W. Marshall, with nine lines of verse beneath by Sir John
Birkenhead.

A, 4 leaves ; a—c, 4 leaves each ; d—e, 2 leaves each ; f, 4 leaves
; g, 2 leaves

;

B—L 2 in fours ; A a—S s in fours
; 3 A—3 X in fours

; 4 A—4 1 in fours ; 5 A—5 R in

fours
; 5 S, 6 leaves

; 5 T— 5 X in fours ; 6 A—6 K in fours ; 6 L, 6 leaves ; 7 A—7 C,

4 leaves each
; 7 D, 2 leaves

; 7 E—7 G, 4 leaves each ; 8 A— 8 C, 4 leaves each ;

8 • D, 2 leaves ; 8 D—8 F, 4 leaves each.

Dedicated to Philip, Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, by John Lowin,
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Richard Robinson, and the other players ; after which comes an Address to the

Reader by James Shirley (the dramatist), who is usually regarded as the editor of

the book, but who does not appear to claim for himself that distinction. Consider-

ing that Shakespeare's works had been collectively published in 1623, Shirley must

be allowed to use rather daring language when he speaks of the present volume as

"without flattery the greatest Monument of the Scene that Time and Humanity
have produced ;" and when he adds that it "must Live, not only the Crowne, and

sole Reputation of our owne, but the stayne of all other Nations and Languages, for

it may be boldly averred, not one indiscretion hath branded this Paper in all the

Lines, this being the Authentick witt that made Blackfriers an Academy, where the

three howers spectacle while Beaumont and Fletcher were presented, were usually

of more advantage to the hopeful! young Heire, than a costly, dangerous, forraigne

Travell with the assistance of a governing Mounsieur, or Siguier to boot."

A Preface by the Stationer to the Reader succeeds, in which it is explained that

the contents of the present folio are entirely new, those plays which had before

been printed separately in quarto being excluded, except the " Wild Goose Chase,"

which had been unfortunately lost. The writer also lets us into the reason why
early MS. copies of old plays are likely to be imperfect as regards the text, as they

were, according to him, generally taken from notes during the performance. It

may be interesting to add what Moseley says about the portrait :
" The figure of

Mr. Fletcher," he informs us, "was cut by severall Originall Pieces [portraits',

which his friends lent me, but withall they tell me, that his inimitable soule did

shine through his countenance in such Ayre and Spirit, that the Painters confessed

it was not easie to expresse him."

No fewer than twenty-one pages are occupied by complimentary verses, which

are all reprinted in Mr. Dyce's edition. This first collected edition of Beaumont
and Fletcher, like that of Shakespeare, was posthumous.

BEAUMONT, Francis, and John FLETCHER. The VVild-

Goose Chase. A Comedie. A.s it hath been Acted with singular

Applause at the Black-Friers : Being the Noble, Last, and Onely

Remains of those Incomparable Drammatists, PVancis Beavmont and

John Fletcher, Gent. Retriv'd for the publick delight of all the Inge-

nious ; and private benefit of John Lovvin, and Joseph Taylor, Ser-

vants to His late Majestic. By a Person of Honour. London,

Printedfor Humphrey Moseley, ... 1652. Folio.

A, 2 leaves ; a, 2 leaves ; B— P, 2 leaves each. Dedicated by Lowin and Tay-
lor in a bipartite epistle (i.) " To the Honour'd, Few, Lovers of Dramatick Poesie,"

who are addressed as "Noble Spirits," and (ii.) to the general public, who are desig-

nated " Generous Soules." The drama was published, during the suspension of

theatrical performances, for the benefit of the two principal actors at the Black-

friars.

This is the play to which there is the following curious reference in the book-

seller's Preface to the folio of 1 647 :
" One only Play I must except (for I mcane to

deale openly) ; 'tis a Comedy called the Wilde-Goose Chase, which hath beene long

lost, and I feare irrecoverable ; for a Person of Quality borrowed it from the Actors

many yeares since, and (by the negligence of a servant) it was never return'd." This
" person of quality " may have been the " Person of Honour" mentioned in the title

above given.

Cvpid's Revenge. As it was often Acted (with great ap-
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plause) by the Children of the Reuells. Written by Fran. Beaumont

& lo. Fletcher, Gentlemen. The second edition. London -. Printed

for Thomas loncs, and are to be sold at his Shop in Saint Dunstanes

CliurcJtyarde in Fleet-street. 1630. 4to.

B—L3 in fours, and the title-page. The first impression was in 161 5, and is of

excessive rarity.

BEAUMONT, Francis, and John FLETCHER. Wit without

Money. A Comedie, as it hath beene Presented with good Applause

at the private house in Drurie Lane, by her Majestie's Servants.

Written by Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher, Gent. London,

Printed by Thomas Cotes, for Andrezu Crooke, and William Cooke.

1639. 4to.

A King and No King. Acted at the Black-Fryers, by his

Maiesties Servants. And now the fifth time Printed, according to the

true copie. Written by Francis Beavmont and lohn Fletcher Gent.

The Stationer to Dramatophilus.

A Play and no Play, who this Book shall read,

Will judge, and weep, as if 'twere done indeed.

London, Printed for William Leak, and are to be sold at his shop at

the signe of tlie Crown in Fleet-street, between the tivo temple Gates.

1655. 4to.

A— I in fours, and the title page.

BEAUMONT, Sir John. Bosworth-field : with a taste of the

variety of other poems, left by Sir John Beaumont, Baronet, deceased:

set forth by his sonne, Sir lohn Beavmont, Baronet ; And dedicated

to the Kings most Excellent Maiestie. London, Printed by Felix

Kyngston for Henry Seile, and are to be sold at the Tylers head in St.

Pauls Churchyard. 1629. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

A, 8 leaves, the first blank ; (a) 4 leaves ; B—O in eights, but in consequence

of pp. 181-82 having been cancelled, only 7 leaves in N. The Towneley copy.

With a series of elegiac and complimentary verses by (Sir) Thomas Hawkins,

Sir John Beaumont the younger, Francis Beaumont, George Fortescue, Ben Jonson,

M. Drayton, Ph. Kin. and Ja. Cl[eland .'].

BEAUMONT, Joseph. Psyche: Or Loves Mysterie In XX.
Canto's : Displaying the Intercourse betwixt Christ and the Soule

.... By Joseph Beaumont, M^ in Arts and Ejected Fellow of

S. Peters College in Cambridge. London, Printed by John Daivson

for George Boddington . . . 1648. Small folio.

A—Eee in fours, title on A 2. Dedicated to the Saviour.

This work is noticed at great length in the eleventh and twelfth volumes of the

Retrospective Review, where an account of it, with specimens, occupies no fewer
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than thirty-nine pages. There was a second impression in 1702, purporting to be
corrected throughout, and to possess four new cantos.

BEAUVEAU, Henri DE. Relation journali^re du Voyage du
Levant. A Toiilpar Frajtqois du Bois. 1608. Sm. 8vo.

BECHTELN, JOH. Kurzer Catechismus vor etliche Gemeinen

Jesu aus der reformirten Religion in Pennsylvania, die sich zum alten

Bemer Synodo haltcn. Philadelphia, Ccdruckt bey Benjavtin Franklin.

1742. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

21 leaves.

BECKER, C, und J. voN HEFNER. Kunstwerke and Gerath-

schaften des Mittelalters und der Renaissance. Frankfurt am Main.

1852-57-63. 3 vols. Roy. 4to.

BECKER, R. Z. Gravures en bois des anciens mattres Allemands
tiroes des planches originales par J. A. Derschau. Publi^es avec un
discours sur la nature et I'histoire de la gravure en bois par R. Z.

Becker. Gotha en Saxe. 1808-16. Atlas folio.

To this is appended another volume of woodcuts struck from old blocks and
mounted on paper of uniform size.

BECKFORD, William. An Arabian Tale, from an Unpub-
lished Manuscript : With Notes Critical and Explanatory. London

:

.... 1786. 8vo.

Pp. viii Jf 332. The first edition of Vathek in English.

BECKMANN, John. A History of Inventions and Discoveries.

Translated from the German by William Johnston. Third Edition.

London . . . 1817. 4 vols. 8vo.

BECON, Thomas. The worckes of Thomas Becon, whiche he

hath hytherto made and published, with diuerse new Bookes added to

the same, heretofore neuer set forth in print diuided into thre tomes
or parts diligently perused, corrected, and amended : and now finished

this present of our Lord. 1564. Perused and allowed, according

to thordcr appointed in the Queens maicsties iniunctions. [Quot.

from I Thess. 5.] Imprinted at London by John Day, dwellyng ouer

Aldersgate. These Books are to be solde at his shop vnder the gate.

Folio. Three volumes bound in 2. Black Utter. BR. M.

On the back of the title to the first volume is the portrait of tlie author. Anno
.^tatis Sua 49, 1560, and on the last page that of the printer, with the colophon

beneath it. Imprinted at London by John Day . . . cum gratia, &c.

A, 6 leaves, including title ; »3- B, 6 leaves ; fe3- C, 8 leaves ; B—Yy in sixes.

AA—YY in sixes. Then a set of signatures in Roman letter, AA—MM in sixes.

M.«M, 4 leaves ; MM [repeated] 6 leaves. [No. sig. NN] 00—El£e in
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sixes. FFf, 4 leaves. GGg—Zzz in sixes ; AAA and BBB in sixes. CCC, 4
leaves. The seconde part of the bokes. AAa—YYy in sixes ; AAA—YYY in

sixes; 4A—4D in sixes. 4E, 4 leaves. The thyrd parte of the Bookes &c.,

Title and preface, with sig. 4 A, 7 leaves. 4 B—4X in sixes ; 5 A and 5 B in sixes,

followed by 4 G—4 Y in sixes : then 5 A—5 Y in sixes, concluding with 6 A—6 X 5

in sixes.

Ritson, in his " Bibliographia Poetica," 1802, p. 128, has a list of the pieces of

verse contained in these volumes. Besides those he mentions, there are, before the

" Nosegay" 6 4-line stanzas, headed " The Nosegay Speaketh," before the " Newe
Yeres Gift," 6 others, similarly headed, and before the " Invectyve agaynste Swear-

ing," a third set of six. The " Governaunce of Vertue " is introduced by eight

stanzas of 4 lines each, and the " Newe Catechisme" by five. Also at folios xii.-xiii.

of the third part, " The C.iii [and CXii] Psalme made in English metre." But the

most important piece not mentioned by Ritson is the " Newe Dialoge betwene

thangel of God and the Shepherds of y" felde," which occupies (with the title) 16

pages double columns in the second volume, and is entirely in verse.

This is a set of books very difficult to procure in a complete and satisfactory

state, the three volumes rarely occurring together.

BECON, Thomas. The Reliques of Rome, contayning all such

matters of Religion, as haue in times past bene brought into the Church

by the Pope and his adherentes : faithfully gathered out of the moste

faithful writers of Chronicles and Histories, and nowe newly both

diligently corrected & greatly augmented, to the singuler profit of the

Readers, by Thomas Becon. 1563. [Quot. from Esay 5.] Imprinted

at London, by lohn Day, dwelling oner Aldersgate, beneath Saint Mar-
tines. Cum Priiiilegio. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BR. M.

C 8 leaves ; fcS- 8 leaves ; A—B, 4 in eights ; C—Nn in eights, no sign. Z.

The preface is dated from Canterbury, September 30 [1563], which is the date

in the colophon. On the back of the title is a woodcut portrait of the author.

[BEDA Vexerabilis. Historia ecclesiastica gentis anglorum.]

[On reverse of fol. i :] Incipiunt capitula hystoriarum gestis {sic)

anglorum. [On the last leaf :] Finiunt libri historic ecclesiastice

gestis anglorum. \Sine tilld notd.] Folio. O. M.

Editio Princeps. It is attributed to the press of H. Eggesteyn, of Strasburg.

See Hain, No. 2732.

Historia Ecclesiastica gentis Anglorum libri V. una cum
reliquis ejus operibus historicis in unum volumen collectis, cura et

studio Joh. Smith. Cantab. 1722. Folio. Large paper. R. M.

BEDE ROLL.
An English Bede Roll. A MS. on vellum of the early part of the fifteenth cen-

tury. At the top is a coat of arms, by which it appears to have been written for a
member of the Lancaster family. Beneath this is a female figure in attitude of

prayer. It begins with the Ave Maria in Latin, followed by two prayers in English,

after which come a hundred and twenty lines of English verse in fifteen stanzas of

eight lines each, the first of which runs thus ;

—
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Grant me ye will of wepynge
With teris tricklyng unto yi feett

As thou ffand y« dyscypils slepynge

At the mont of Olyuete

Blud & watter thou dyde swette

For dred of dethe fast dyde thou pray

Also that cause shulde gare me wepe
For my unkyndnes nyght & daye.

BEDFORD. A True Relation of what hapned at Bedford, on
Monday last, Aug. 19, instant, while Thundering, Lightning, and

Tempestuous Winds tore up the Trees by the Roots, the Gates off the

Hinges, breaking them in pieces, driving down Houses, to the Terror

and Amazement of the Inhabitants. . . . London: Printed for Fra.

Smith . . . and R. Tayler , . . 1672. 4to.

Four leaves.

Strange and Terrible News from Bedford. Or, A True and

Perfect Narrative and Accompt of a Wonderful and Prodigious Tem-
pest & Hurricane there ; Which overthrew several Houses, tore up

many Trees by the Roots, and carried them through the Air, &c.

London, Printed by A. P. for Will. Thackeray. . . . 1672. 4to.

Four leaves.

Persons discrediting the present narrative are begged to satisfy themselves by

inquiring of the Bedford carrier, " who inns at the Bear in West-Smithfield."

BEEVAN, I. A Loving Salutation to all People who have any
desires after the Living God ; but especially to the Free-Will-Ana-

baptists. [Col.] London, Printed for Thomas Simmons. . . . 1660.

4to.

Four leaves. Printed without a title.

BEHAM, Hans Sebald. Discs buchlein zeyget an und lernet

ein masz oder proporciodcr Ross, nutzlich iungen gesellen, malern vnd

goltschmidc. Scbaldus Beham Pictor noricus faciebat. Gedruckt zu

niirmberg itti 1^2^ jar. \^o. Woodcuts. BL. M.

Twenty leaves, the last blank.

Biblicre Histori.-E, artificiosissimi dcpictas. Biblische His-

toricn, figurlich furgebildet. Francoforti Christianus Egenolphus excu-

debat. [At the end :] Zu Franckfurt, bet Christian Egn. M.D.XXXVH.
4to. Woodcuts.

A—K in fours.

BiblicjE Historiae, artificiosissimis picturis effigiatas. Per

Sebaldum Behcm Pictorcm Francforten. Biblische Historicn, kiinstlich

fiirgemalet. Durch den wolbcruniten Sebald Bchcm, Malern zu Franck-

furt. \p . o . u .j\ 4to. Woodcuts.

A—K in fours, the last leaf blank. From Mr. Slade's collection.
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According to Bartsch, this is the third edition of Beham's Bible cuts ; but

Passavant places an edition dated 1539 as the third. The same authority tells us

that Beham became a citizen of Frankfort in 1540, and if his description of himself

as a Frankfort artist be taken as an indication that he had lately acquired the

rights of citizenship, this edition must be subsequent to that of 1539.

BEHAM, Hans Sebald. Typi in Apocalypsi loannis depicti ut

clarius vaticinia loannis intelligi possint. Francoforti Christianus

Egenolphin cxcudebat. 1539. 4to. Woodcuts.

A—Diii in fours.

BEHN, Aphra. Plays Written by the Late Ingenious M". Behn.

The Third Edition. London. 1724. 4 vols. Sm. 8vo. Portrait.

The Widow Ranter or. The History of Bacon in Virginia.

A Tragi-Comedy, Acted by their Majesties Servants. Written by

M". A. Behn. London Printed for James Knapton at the Crown in

St. Paid's Cfiurch-yard. 1690. 4to.

A—H in fours.

Dedicated by G. J.
" To the much Honoured Madam Welldon." It appears

that this was a posthumous publication, and G. J. says :

—
" Had our Authour been

alive she would have committed it to the Flames rather than have suffer'd it to have

been Acted with such Omissions as was made, and on which the Foundation of the

Play depended : For Example, they thought fit to leave out a Whole Scene of the

Virginian Court of Judicature, and which was a lively resemblance of that Country-

Justice ... In another Part of the Play is omitted the appearance of the

Ghost of the Indian King . . " ." The Prologue was written by Dryden.

BEKKER, B. Le Monde Enchant^ ou Examen des communs
sentimens touchant les Esprits, leur nature, leur pouvoir, leur adminis-

tration, & leurs operations. Amst. 1694. 4 vols. Sm. 8vo. Y. M.

Id^e g^nerale de la Thdologie Payenne, servant de refutation

au systeme de M. Bekker, touchant I'existence et rop^ration des

Demons. Amst. 1699. Sm. 8vo. Y. Rl.

BELIANIS. The Honovr of Chiualrie. Set downe in the most

Famous Historie of the Magnanimious and Heroike Prince Don
Bellianis : Sonne vnto the Emperour Don Bellaneo of Greece. Wherein

are described, the straunge and dangerous Adventures that him befell.

With his loue towards the Princesse Florisbella : Daughter vnto the

Souldan of Babylon. Englished out of Italian by L. A. Sed tamen

est tristissima ianua nostrcE, Et labor est vnus tenipora prima pati.

London, Printed by Thomas Crecde. 1 598. 4to. Black letter. BL. M.

A—Oo in fours, first and last leaves blank.

The only copy known. From the libraries of Colonel Stanley, Mr. Heber, and

Mr. Corser. Mr. Heber notes :
" Beautiful copy of a most rare volume. Not in

Herbert's Ames."

Dedicated by the translator " To the right WorshipfuU, his speciall Patron,
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Maister lohn Rotherham, Esquire, one of the sixe Clarices of her Maiesties most

Honourable Court of Chauncer)c" It here appears that L. A. began to study Italian

at Rotherham's house at Semars, and that he executed this translation to fill up

certain vacant hours.

The " Souldan of Babylon " mentioned in the title is probably to be understood

as the Sultan of E^pt, as Egypt is called Babylon in many of our early romances.

[BELING, R.] Vindiciarum Catholicorum Hiberniae authore Phi-

lopatro Irenaeo ad Alitophilum Libri duo. Parisiis. 1650. Sm. 8vo.

G. M.

The Eighth Day. The Second Edition. London, Printed

by lohn Redmayne. 1661. 4to.

Title and A—K in fours, K 4 having only the Errata.

The only notice to be found anywhere of this piece is in Ware's Writers of Ire-

land, p. 166, where the author says :
—" I am informed he writ A Poem called, the

Eighth Day ; which having never seen, I can give no account of it." No subse-

quent bibliographer appears ever to have met with it. This, which seems to be the

only copy known, came from the old library of the Rawdon family, at Moira House,

Armagh, afterwards removed to Uonnington, in Leicestershire, and dispersed in

1868. " The second edition " may be merely a fresh title-page.

BELL. Adam Bell, Clim of the Clough, and William of Cloudesle.

Printed at London by Richard Cotes, and are to be sold by Francis

Grove diuclling upon Snow-hill. 1648. 4to. Black letter. Woodcut

on title. G. M.

A—C 3 in fours.

From the collections of Sir C. Talbot, Sir F. Freeling, and Mr. Corser. The
only other copy known appears to be that which occurred at Skegg's sale in 1842.

See Corser's " Collectanea," part i. pp. 8-1 1, and Hazlitt's " Handbook," p. 35.

Adam Bell, Clim of the Clough, and William of Cloudesle.

London, Printed by E. Cotes for Tho. Passinger at the Three Bibles upon

London-Bridge. 1 668. 4to. Black letter. Woodcut on the title.

A—C 3 in fours.

From the Farmer, Roxburghe, and Daniel collections. It is doubtful whether a

second copy exists.

The History of Adam Bell, Clim of the Clough, and William
of Cloudesly, who were three Archers good enough, the best of the

North Country. Glasgoiv, Printed by Robert Sanders, one of His
Majesties Printers. 1698. Sm. 8vo. With uncut ed^es.

A—B 4 in eights, or 12 leaves. The only copy known.
A fragment of two leaves only, and those mutilated, of an edition of this beauti-

ful ballad, printed in 1536 by John Byddell, in 410., has been recently discovered in

the pasteboard, or fly-leaves, of a book received from abroad. The leaves belong to

sig. C, which was of course preceded by A and B, and the impression, no doubt,
consisted, as Copland's later and less correct one does, of twelve leaves, or three

gatherings of four leaves each. Attention was first publicly directed to this curiosity

o( bibliography in Hajlitt's "Collections and Notes," 1876, p. 33, where the
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colophon of Byddell's 4to. is given, and a remarkable variation in the text from
Copland's.

Subjoined is a specimen of the text of 1536, taken from the leaf marked C i. :

—

" The vssher sayd, yemen what wolde ye haue
I pray you tell me
Ye myght thus make offycers shent

Good syrs of whens be ye

Syr we be outlawes of the forest

Certayne withouten leace

And hyther we be come to our kynge
To get us a charter of peace

And whan they came before our kynge
As it was the lawe of the lande

They kneled down without lettynge

And eche held vp his hande
They sayd lorde we beseche you here

That ye wyll graunte vs grace

For we haue slayne your fatte falowe dere

In many a sondry place

What is your names than sayd our kynge
Anone that you tell me
They sayd, Adam bell, Clym of the clough

And Wylliam of Clowdesle

Be ye those theues than sayd our kynge
That men have told of to me
Here to god I make a vowe
Ye shall be hanged all thre

Ye shall be deed without mercy

As I am kynge of this lande. ..."

Our second extract is from sig. C4, just towards the conclusion :

—

" And whan he made hym redy to shote

There was many a wepynge eye

Thus Clowdesle clefte the apple in two

That many a man it se

Ouer goddes forbode sayd the k)'nge

That thou sholdest shote at me
I gyue the xviij. pens a daye

And my bowe shake thou here

And ouer all the north countree

I make the chafe rydere

And I gyue the .xij. pens a day sayd the que [ne]

By god and by my faye

Come fetche thy payment whan thou wylt

No man shall say the naye

Wyllyam I make the gentylman

Of clothynge and of fee

And thy two brethren yemen of my chambie
For they are so semely to se

Your sone for he is tendre of age

Of my wyne seller shall he be

And whan he cometh to mannes state
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Better auanced shall he be

And Wylliam brynge me your wyfe sayd th[e quene]

Me longeth sore here to se

She shall be my chefe gentylwoman

And gouern my nursery

The yemen thanked them full courteysly

And sayd to Rome streyght wyll we wende. ..."

" A booke called, The second parte of Adam Bell " was licensed to John Wright,

24 September, 1607. See Arbor's "Transcript," iii. 173.

BELL, Thomas. History of British Quadrupeds. London, iS^j.

Imp. 8vo. Largest paper. G. M.

BELLA SCOT-ANGLICA. A Brief of all the Battells and Mar-
tiall Encounters which have happened 'twixt England and Scotland

from all times to this present. Wherunto is annexed a Corollary,

declaring the causes whereby the Scot is come of late years to be so

hightencd in his spirits ; with some Prophecies which are much cryed

up, as reflecting upon the fate of both Nations. Printed in the yeare

1648. 4to.

A—C in fours.

BELLARMINE, Cardinal. A Shorte Catechisme of Card".

Bellarmine illustrated with the Images. In Augusta. With Licence

of Superiotirs. 1614. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A—H 4 in eights. With plales and engraved title.

The last leaf has the Errata and the colophon :
" Augustae Vindelicorum, Ex-

cudebat Christophorus Mangius. Anno M.DC.XIV." After the list of Errata is

this note :
" Ca;tera lector Anglus typographo Germano ignoscet." The translator

was George Mayr, who subscribes a Latin Preface to the Reader.

BELLAY, Joachim DU. CEuvres Fran9oises, revuues et de
nouveau augment^es de plusieurs Poesies non encores auparavant

imprim(ies. A Paris, cliez Abel VAngelier. 1584. Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

Title and prel. 12 leaves. Folios 1-583 and a leaf for the imprint. "Acheud
d'Imprimer le dernier iour de lanuier 1584 par Pierre le Voirrier Imprimeur du Roy
ds Mathematiqucs."

BELLERS, John. Proposals for raising A Collcdge of Industry

of all Useful Trades and Husbandry, with Profit for the Rich, A
Plentiful Living for the Poor, and A Good Education for Youth.

Which will be Advantage to the Government, by the increase of the

People, and their Riches. By John Bellers. Motto, Industry brings

Plenty.

The Sluggard shall be cloathcd with Raggs.

Hcc that will not Work, shall not Eat.

K
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London, Printed and Sold by T. Sowle, in White-Hart-Court in Gra-

cious-Strcct. 1696. 4to.

A—D in fours.

Hellers published one or two other tracts of this nature. See " Prefaces, Dedica-

tions, Epistles," 1874, p. 418.

BELLI, GiROLAMO. Canto, [Alto, Tenore, Basso e Quinto] di

Girolamo Belli d'Argenta, il secondo libro De Madrigali a Cinque

Voci, con un Dialogo a Otto. Nouamente composti, & dati in luce. In

Vcnctia Prcsso Giacouio Vi>tcaici, i5v Ricciardo Amadino, compagni.

1586. 4to. 5 parts complete in I vol. G. M.

Each part consists of a title and 20 leaves. The signatures run through the five

parts from A to P in fours.

All the notice that F^tis gives of Belli is " compositeur italien du i6' sidcle, qui

n'cst connu que par des madrigaux .\ cinq voix qui ont 6xi. insdrds dans la collection

intitulde : Ue' floridi virtuosi d'ltalia, il terzo libro de' madrigali k cinque voci."

So that he was evidently unacquainted with this original edition of the Secondo libro,

and the first book appears to be altogether unrecorded.

BELLIEURE, Pomponne de. Harangue faicte a la Royne
d'Angleterre [pour la desmouuoir d'entrcprendre aucune lurisdiction

sur la Royne d'Escosse]. {Sans licu^ 1588. Sm. 8vo.

Fourteen leaves. A—D 1 1.

The author of this piece was sent over to England by Henry 11 1, of France, that

he might mediate with Queen Elizabeth in favour of the unfortunate Mary Queen
of Scots. It is not mentioned by Brunei or other bibliographers, and there is a

doubt whether it was not originally appended to some other work. This copy was

formerly in Mr. Bright's library.

BELOE, Rev. William. Anecdotes of Literature and Scarce

Books. London . . . 1S07-12. 8vo. 6 vols.

BENAVIDES. Memorial que Fray Juan de Santander comissario

general de las Indias prescnta d . . . Don Felipe IV. Hecho por . . .

Fray Alonso de Benauides Comissario del Santo Oficio . . . Tratase

en 61 dc los tesoros espirituales, y temporales, que la diuina Magestad

ha manifestado en aquellas conuersiones, y nueuos descubrimientos, por

medio de los Padres desta serafica Religion. En Madrid. 1630. 4to.

Title, and pp. 1-109.

BEN EZRA. J. J. La Venida del Messias en gloria y magestad.

1 8 1 6. 4 vols. 8vo.

BENIVIENI, DOMENICO. Tractato in defensione et probatione

dclla doctrina et prophetic predicate da Frate Hieronymo da Ferrara

nella citta di Firenze. Imprcsso in Fircnzc per Scr Fraiucsco Bon-
accorsi. 1496. 4to. Woodcuts. BL. M.

A—E in eights ; F 6, and G 4 leaves.
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BENLOWES, Edward. Theophila, or Loves Sacrifice. A
Divine Poem. Written by E. B. Esq. ; Several Parts thereof set to

fit Aires by Mr. J.Jenkins. London, Printed by R. N. Sold by Henry

Seile in Fleetstrcet, and Humphrey Moseley at the Princes A rms in S.

Pauls Church-yard. 1652. Folio. Plates. liL. M.

This copy agrees exactly with the full and accurate collation given by Lowndes.

The extra plates he describes as being in Mr. Inglis's copy were merely insertions

from other books.

BENSON, Egbert. Memoir read before the Historical Society

of the State of New-York. New- York . . . 18 17. 8vo.

Pp. 72. This copy has numerous MS. notes, additions, &c., apparently in the

autograph of the author.

" The subject of this Memoir, if so it may be termed," commences the writer,

" will hs ' Names,' chiefly names of places, and farther restricted to places in that

portion of our country, once held and claimed by the Dutch by right of discovery,

and by them named New Netherland."

BENTLEY, Thomas. The Monvment of Matrones : conteining

seuen seuerall Lamps of Virginitie, or distinct treatises, whereof the

first fiue conceme praier and meditation : the other two last, precepts

and examples, as the woorthie works partlie of men, partlie of women
;

compiled for the necessarie vse of both sexes out of the sacred Scrip-

tures, and other approoved authors, by Thomas Bentley of Graies

Inne Student. [Quot. from Luke, 12, 35, and 2 Tim. 2, 19.] Printed

by H. Denliam. [1582.] 4to. Black letter. BR. M.

A leaf, marked only Ai, followed by the Title-p.ige, at the back of which is "a
praier vpon the posie prefixed ;" dedication to Queen Elizabeth, and lines headed
" Lampas Virginitatis " [the Posy just referred to], 2 leaves ; to the Christian

Reader, and other prefixes, 8 leaves ; the " First Lamp," C i —F i in eights. The
Second Lampe of Virginitie : Conteining divers godlie Meditations and Christian

Praiers made by sundrie vertuous Queenes, and other dcuout and godlie women in

our time : and first, A Godlie Meditation of the inward loue of the soule towards

Christ our Lord : composed first in French by the vertuous Ladie Margaret

Queene of Navarre ; aptlie, exactlic, and fruitfuUie translated by our most gracious

Souereigne Ladie Queene Elizabeth, in the tender and maidenlie yeeres of her

youth and virginitie . . . Imprinted at London by Henrie Denham . . . 1582.

F 2—X in eights, except that H has 10 leaves (no Y or Z). The Third Lampe of

Virginitie ; conteining sundrie formes of diuine medit.ntions & Christian praiers . .

. . 1582. Aa—Hh4 in eights, including the table; Aa i blank. The Fourth

Lampe of Virginitie, conteining the most pure sacrifice of Euangclicall deuotion

[«.</.] Hhij—Dddd in eights, exclusive of title, Rrr6, having only

a woodcut on one side. The Fift Lampe of Virginitie .... 1582, A^—06 in

eights. The Sixt Lampe of Virginitie ; conteining a Mirrour for Maidens and
Matrons : Or, The seuer.ill Duties and office of all sorts of women . . . New lie

collected and compiled to the glorie of God, by T. B. Gentleman . . . 1582,

A—H 3 in eights. The Seuenth Lampe of Virginitie, conteining the acts & his-

tories, hues, & deaths of all mancr of women . . . Newly collected ... by the

saide T. li. G[enileman.] . . . 1582, I—Y4 in eights, exclusive of title, last leaf

\
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blank. Imprinted at Lotidon at the three Cranes in the Vintrce by Thomas Daw-
son, for the assignes of William Seres. 1582.

Jntcrspersed through the volume are certain hymns and prayers in verse, but

the larger proportion of the work is in prose. It is, as the first title-page imports,

an assemblage of treatises by different authors, except the sixth and seventh

Lamps, which are of Bentley's own compilation. Among the pieces by different

authors are: i. Prayers and Meditations by Queen Catherine Parr, printed sepa-

rately in 1545, i2mo. 2. "A certaine effectuall praier, made by the Ladie Jane
Dudley, in the time of hir trouble, a little before hir death," with an " Exhortation

and Certain Verses," by the same. 3. Morning and Evening praiers . . . made and
set forth by the Ladie Elizabeth Tyrwhit, partly in verse, concluding with " Certaine

godlie sentences written by the Ladie E. T." 4. " The Praiers made by the right

Honourable Ladie Frances Aburgauennie, and committed at the houre of hir death

to the Right Worshipfull Ladie Marie Fane (hir onlie daughter)," in prose, except-

ing " A necessarie praier in Meeter against vices," and an acrostic at the con-

clusion on " Frances Aburgavenny.'' 5. An Instruction for Christians. . . . Trans-

lated out of French into English by . . . Mistresse Dorcas Martin. 6. A praier in

meeter to bee said of a woman with child, made by \V[illiam] H[unnis]. 7. " The
poore widowes mite, conteining seuen meditations or praiers in meeter, for the ob-

teining of Gods mercie, and the forgiuenes of sin, to be said or soong, gathered by
William Hunnis." This was licensed, with two other productions by Hunnis, in

1 58 1, and perhaps published, but it is not known as a separate publication.

BENVENUTO. The Passenger : of Benvenvto Italian, Pro-

fessour of his Natiue Tongue, for these nine yeeres in London.

Diuidcd into two Parts, containing seauen exquisite Dialogues in

Italian and English : The Contents whereof you shall finde in the end

of the Booke . . . London : Printed by T. S. for John Stepnetit, and
are to be solde at his Shop at the West-end of Paides Church. 161 2.

4to.

A, 2 leaves ;
*, 8 leaves ; A (repeated) to Llll 2 in fours. Dedicated to Prince

Henry. From Dr. Bliss's collection.

BENZONI, GiR. La Historia del Mondo Nuovo di M. Girolamo

Benzoni Milanese. Laqual tratta dell' Isole & Mari nuouamente

ritrouati, & delle nuoue Citta da lui proprio vedute, per acqua & per

terra in quattordeci anni. In Venetia, appresso Francesco Rampazetto.

1565. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

First edition. Title and prel. 4 leaves. Text, folios 1-175-

La Historia . . . Nuouamente ri.stampata, et illustrata con la

giunta d'alcune cose notabile dell' Isole di Canada. In Venetia,

appresso gli hercdi di G. M. Bonelli. 1572. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

Title and prel. 4 leaves. Text, 1-179. Colophon, 1 leaf.

Novae Novi orbis historic, id est Rerum ab Hispanis in India

Occidentali hactenus gestarum, & acerbo illorum in eas gentes

dominatu, libri tres, Vrbani Calvetonis opera industriaque ex Italicis
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Hieronymi Benzonis Mediolanensis, qui eas terras xiiii. annorum pere-

grinatione obijt, commentariis descripti, Latini facti, ac perpetuis notis,

argumcntis & locupleti memorabilium rerum accessione, illustrati.

His ab eodem adiuncta est, De Gallorum in Floridam cxpeditione, &
insigni Hispanorum in eos sjEvitiae exemplo, Brevis Historia. Apud
Eustaihium Vigttcn [Geneves.] 1 578. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 16 leaves. Text a—H in the second alphabet in

eights. The last leaf but one bears only a few lines of errata, and the last leaf is

blank.

BERBICE. Kortbondige Beschryvinge van de Colonie de

Berbice. Amsteldam. 1763. 4to. Map.

BERGOMENSIS, Jac. Phil. De plurimis claris sceletisq, {sic)

Mulieribus. Opus prope diuinum novissime congestum. Ferrarie, per

L. de Rubeis. 1497. Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

BERKEL, Adrian van. Amerikaansche Voyagien, behelzcnde

een Reis na Rio de Berbice, gelegen op het vaste Land van Guiana,

aande Wilde-kust van America, mils gaders een andere na de Colonie

van Suriname, gelegen in het Noorder deel van het gemelde Landschap
Guiana. Amsterdam. 1695. 4to. Frontispiece.

Title and prel. 4 leaves, pp. 1-139. Register, 2 leaves. Folding plates at

pp. 46 and 53.

BERLINGHIERI. Geographia di Francesco Berlinghieri

Fiorentino in terza rima et lingua Toscana distincta con le sue tavole

in varii siti et provincie secondo la Geographia et distinctione dele

tauole di Ptolomco. Imprcsso iiifirence pc'Nicolo TodescJw y cmendato

con somma diligentia dallo auctore. \_s. <z.] Folio. Maps. BR. M.

The title as given above was no doubt printed at a much later date than the

body of the book, and some copies have the first page quite blank. Bruntt says

that the leaf bearing the colophon and register at the end of the volume was

also added at a later date. He is, however, mistaken in saying that it is a separate

added leaf, for it most certainly forms the tenth leaf of the last cahier, which would

be incomplete without it, and the register shows that the sheet should consist of

ten leaves. The type, however, of this leaf has certainly a later look than the body

of the text, and the register and colophon were probably printed on a blank leaf at

the same time that the title was added. M. Libri has tried to show that this work

preceded the Ptolemy of 1478, but there is every reason to believe that the two

books were printed about the same time.

[BERMUDEZ, Geronymo.] Primeras Tragedias Espafiolas de

Antonio de Silua. Impressas en Madrid, en casa dc Francisco Saiuhez

Jmpressor. A>lo de IS77- Sm. Svo.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves. Folios i to 116. One leaf of colophon and

one leaf blank. The last folio is marked 106 in error for 116, which has misled

both M. Brunet and Scnor Salvi. The signatures of the text are A to O in eights,

and P 6 leaves.
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BERNARD, Saint, Abbot of Clairvaux. The meditations of

Saint Bernard. [Colophon :] Here we make an ettde of this ryght

proiiffytable treatyse ; the Mcdytacyons of saynt Barnardj Whychc,

for veryfauour and cJuirytabic lone of all suehe personcs as hauc not

vndcrstondyngc in latyn : hath be translatyd fro latyn in to cnglysslie

by a denontc stiuient of tlie Uniucrsytc of Cambrydgc A nd hath put

it to be Enprytcd at Westmester: by Wynkyn the Worde the. ix. daye

of Marclie. theyere of our lorde M.CCCC. Ixxxxvi. 4to. Black-letter,

with a coarse woodcut intended for Saint Bernard on the title. O. M.

A—B, 8 leaves each ; (A iii misprinted R i) ; C, 4 leaves ; D, 6 leaves ; E, 5 leaves

(E 6 was doubtless a blank). See Herbert's " Ames," p. 125.

Here begynneth a goodly treatyse/ and it is called a notable

lesson/ othervvyse it is called the golden pystle. [Colophon.] Im-

printed at London in Fletestrcte at the sygne of the Sonne, by Wy\ti\kyn

de Worde. 4to. Black letter. Woodcut on title. BR. M.

A—B in fours, the last leaf having on its verso the printer's device, the recto

blank.

Although published as a treatise of St. Bernard, and therefore placed here under

his name, the following notice by the editor shows that even he did not regard St.

Bernard as the real author :
—

" This was brought vnto me in englysshe of an olde

translacyon, roughe and rude, and requyred to amende it. I thought lesse labour to

write newe the hole, and I haue done vnto the sentence not very nere the letter, and

in dyuers places added some thinges folovvyng vpon the same, to make the mater

more sentencyous and full. I beseche you take all vnto the best, and pray for the

olde wretched brother of Syon, Richarde Whytforde." . . . .—See also Herbert's

"Ames," pp. 213-15.

BERNARD, Richard. A Gvide to Grand-Ivry men, Divided

into two Bookes : In the First is the Authors best aduice to them

what to doe, before they bring in a Billa vera in cases of Witchcraft,

with a Christian Direction to such as are too much giuen vpon euery

crosse to thinke themselues bewitched. In the Second is a Treatise

touching Witches good and bad, how they may be knownc, euicted,

condemned, with many particulars tending thereunto. [Quotations

from Proverbs and Deuteronomy^ London, Printed by Felix Kingston

for Ed. Blackinore, and are to be sold at his slwp at tlu gixat South dore

of Pauls. 1627. Sm. 8vo.

A—M in twelves. Prefixed are two dedications, i. to Sir John Walter and Sir

John Denham, Barons of the Court of Exchequer ; 2. to Dr. Wood, Archdeacon

of Wells, and Arthur Duck, D.C. L., Chancellor of that diocese, both dated from

Batcombe, Feb. 24 and Feb. 26, [1627.]

BERNE. De quatuor hcresiarchis ordinis Praedicatorum de Ob-
servantia nuncupatorum apud Suitenscs in ciuitate Bernensi cobustis.

Anno Christi. 1509. 4to.

Twenty-eight leaves. A full account of the affair to which this piece has reference
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will be found in D'Aubignd's " History of the Reformation." Four Dominican
Monks of Berne conspired together to impress the stigmata of Christ on the body of

a novice. A commission was sent from Rome to inquire into the matter, and in

the end the four monks were burned alive.

BERNERS, Juliana. This present boke shevvyth the manere of

hawkynge & huntynge : and also of diuysynge of Cote armours. It

shewyth also a good matere belongynge to horses : wyth other

comendable treatyses. And ferdermore of the blasynge of armys : as

hereafter it maye appere. [Colophon.] Here in this boke afore ben

sliewed tlu treatyses pcrteynyngc to Iiawkynge y huntynge with other

dyuers playsaunt nmteres belongynge vnto noblesse ; and also a ryght

noble treatise of Cotarntours, as in this present boke it may appere.

Attd here we ende this last treatyse whyche spccyfyeth of blasynge of
armys. Enprynted at Westmcstre by IVynkyn tite Worde the ycre of
thynearnaeon of our lorde. M.CCCC. Ixxxxvi. Folio. Black letter.

With woodcuts of arms in trick, which in this copy are coloured.

BR. M.

a—e in sixes ; f—g, 4 leaves each ; h, 6 leaves ; i, 4 leaves ; a—c in sixes
;

and d, 8 leaves, including one with the printer's device, &c. The last leaf in this

copy is in facsimile. See an elaborate account of the book in Herbert's "Ames,"

pp. 126-33. In the present copy, however, sig. c in the first alphabet has 6, not 4
leaves, as described by Herbert.

At the end of the treatise on angling is a curious paragraph omitted in

the quarto edition :
" And for by cause that this present treatyse sholde not

come to the hondys of eche ydle persone whyche wolde desire it yf it were

cnpryntyd allone by itself & put in a lytyll plaunflet therfore I haue compylyd it

it in a greter volume of dyuerse bokys concernynge to gentyll & noble men. to the

entent that the forsayd ydle persones whyche sholde haue but lytyll mesure in the

sayd dysporte of fysshyng sholde not by this meane vtterly dystroye it."

The boke of hawkynge/ and huntynge/ and fysshynge. [This

is the whole of the title, and occurs above a large woodcut represent-

ing huntsmen and falconers, attended by men with dogs and weapons

of the chase. A hawk hovers over the sportsmen. At the end is this

colophon :]

—

Here endcth the boke of Hazukynge huntynge andfysshynge,
and with many ot/ier dyuers maters. Impryntcd in Flete-strcte at the

sygne of tlie sonne by IVynkyn de Worde. [Circd 1503.] 4to. Black

letter. Woodcuts. BR. M.

A—H in eights and fours alternately, except G, which has six leaves. The only

copy known. From the Daniel Collection. It is an abridgment, omitting nearly

all the cuts, of the folio edition put forth by Wynkyn de Worde at Westminster in

1496. Inserted in this copy is the title-page of an edition in folio, dilTerent to that of

Wynkyn de Worde, 1496.

The Gentlemans Academic. Or, The Booke of S. Albans

:

Containing three most exact and excellent Bookcs : the first of
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Hawking, the second of all the proper Formes of Hunting, and the

last of Armorie : all compiled by luliana Barnes, in the yere from the

incarnation of Christ i486. And now reduced into a better method,
by G[ervase] M[arkham.] London, Printedfor Humfrey Lownes, and
are to be sold at his sfiop in Paules church-yard. 1 595. 4to. Wood-
cuts. R.

A—G in fours
; [a second title] A Treatise of Hunting. London, Printed by

Valentine Simmes for Humfrey Loiunes . . . 1595. I—L 2 in fours (no H) [a

third title] The Booke of Armorie. London .... 1595. M—Yin fours; Aa—Dd3
in fours. The first leaf of A is blank. From Sir W. Tite's collection.

Dedicated by Markham " To the Gentlemen of England, and all the good
fellowship of Huntsmen and Falconers." He observes here :

" Gentlemen, this

Booke . . . the originall copie of the which was doone at Saint Albans ... I have
reuiued and brought again to light the same which was almost altogether for-

gotten, and either few or none of the perfect copies thereof remaining, except in

their hands, who wel knowing the excellency of the worke, & the rarenesse of the

Bookes, smothered the same from the world, thereby to inrich themselues in priuate

with the knowledge of these delights."

[BEROALDUS, Ph.] Eyn beschreylich gedichte redefurung

dreier gebriider, eyns VVeinsaufifers, Hiirers vnd Spielers. [Uebersetzt

von Jacob Frblinkint.] Gedruckt zii Meyntz bei luo Schoffer. 1530.

4to.

Twenty-six leaves, the last blank.

Dasselbe. Gedruckt zu Meyntz bei Ivo Schoffer. 1535. 4to.

Twenty-six leaves, the last blank.

BERRUTUS, Amadeus. Dialogus que coposuit. R. P. D. Diis

Amadeus Berrutus EpQs Aug. Gubernator RomeDii esset in minoribus

Tt'pore Julii. H. In quo precipue tractat : An amico sepe ad scriben-

dum prouocato : vt scribat : non respondent! sit amplius scribendum

Et hinc incidenter multa pulcra. De amicitia vera De amore honesto

De amicis veris De Epitetis curie Romane & alioruj principum. De
curialibus no minus vere q, facete scribit. Et plura nouoq, stilo addit

his^ que Pius. H. in de miseris curialium scripsit Postea vero

Gubernator factus a Leone, pp. x. multa pulcra accomodate addidit

:

quibus docet quales esse debeant qui magistratibus publicis pre-

ponuntur. Et in eo quatuor colloquutores seu colluctatores introdu-

cuntur Videlicet. Amadeus. Austeritas. Amicitia. & Amor, hn-
pressiim Rojne prope Tcmplum Diui Marci, per Gabrielem Bononiensem.

Ann. Hum. Red. M.D.XVIL XV. Kal. lunii. 4to. G.M.

Title (on which is a very beautiful engraving by Marc Antonio) and dedication,

2 leaves, the latter marked An. Sig. A, four leaves, the first of which is blank,

and the first leaf of the text is again marked A 1 1 ; b, c, d, eight leaves each ;

e, four leaves ; f, eight leaves, and g, four leaves.
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The book was Imown to Brunei only through the Sale Catalogues of Sykes and
Hanrott, so that he expresses a doubt as to whether the engraving by Marc Antonio

forms part of the volume or not.

BERTAUDUS, Joannes. Encomium trium Mariarum cu earunde

cultus defensione adversus Lutheranos. Solennique missa & officio

canonico, in quibus omnibus desideres nihil. \Parisiis.'\ lodocus

Badius Ascensiiis. 1529. 4to. Woodcuts. G. M.

A very full and accurate collation of this beautiful volume is given by Brunei.

BERTRAM THE PRIEST. Bertram or Ratram concerning

the Body and Blood of the Lord The Second Edition, corrected,

and enlarged with an Appendix. . . . London, Printed by H. Clark

for Thomas Boomer, at tlie Chiritrgeons-Arms in Fleetstreet, near

Temple-Bar. 1688. Svo. Large paper. BL.M.

A—S 3 in eights ; the appendix (with a fresh title) ; T—Kk in eights.

BERWICK. Memoires du Marechal de Berwik, Gen^ralissime

des armies de sa Majesty. Londres. 1758. 2 vols. Sm. Svo. R.M.

BESCHREIBUNG von der Eroberung der Spanischen Sylber

Flotta, wie solche von dem General Peter Peters Hein in Nova His-

pania, in der Insul Cuba, im Baia Mantanckha ist erobert worden,

anno, 1628. Gedrtickt im Jahr. 1629. 4to.

BESCHRIJVINGHE van Virginia, Nieuw Nederlandt, Nieuw
Englelandt, en d'Eylanden Bermudes, Barbados, en S. Christofifel.

Amsterdam by Joost Hartgers. 1651. 4to. With engravings in the

letterpress in the manner of De Bry. BR. M.

Title and pp. 3—88. A folding map after the title.

BESCHRYVINGE van ecnige voorname Kusten in Oost en

West Indien : Als Zueriname, Nieuw-Ncderland, Florida, van 't Eyland

Kuba, Brazil, Suratte, Madagascar, Batavia, Peru en Mexico. Te

Leeuwarden. 1716. 4to. BL. M.

BESSARIO. Bessarionis Cardinalis Sabini & Patriarchc Con-

stantinopolitani capitula libri pmi aduersus caliiniatore Platois incipiut

feliciter.

[Colophon]. Aspicis illustris lector qtiicimqi libellos

Si cupis artifiaun nomina nosse : lege.

Aspcra ridebis cognomina tentana: forsan

Mitiget ars musis inscia iicrba uirum.

Coradns simcynhcym : A rnoldns panartnif viagistri
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Rome impresserunt talia tnulta simul.

Pctrus cum fratre Francisco Maximus ambo
Huic operi aptatam contribiiere domiim.

[Anno 1469]. Folio. BR. M.

Editio princeps. Brunei remarks that the date of this volume is fixed by a letter

which is printed in the correspondence of Marsilius Ficinus. It is a letter addressed

to him by Cardinal Bessarion to accompany this volume, and it is dated " idibus

septembris anno 1469." Among the Epistles of Philelphus, also, is one addressed by

him to Cardinal Bessarion, thanking him for the book, and this is dated " Medio-

lani III non. octobris, 1469."

BETTE, Thomas. A Newe Ballade intitvled, agaynst Rebellious

and false Rumours. To the newe tune of the Blacke Ahnaine vpon

Scissillia. Imprinted at London in Fletestreat at the signe ofthe Faucon

by Wylliam Gryffith, and are to be sold at his slwppe in Sainct Dun-
stones Churchyarde. 1570. A Broadside. Black letter.

Nine stanzas of twelve lines, printed in two columns, divided by a band, con-

sisting of three wood blocks. Below the imprint is a woodcut in two pieces which

has not any relation to the ballad. Reprinted in " Anc. Ballads " in 1867. No other

copy is known, nor any other production by the same writer.

BETTIE, W. The Historie of Titana, and Thesevs. Very pleasant

for age to avoide drowsie thoughts : profitable for youth to avoide

wanton pastimes : so that to both it brings the mindcs content.

Written by W. Bettie. London Priittedfor Robert Bird, and are to be

sold at his shop in St. Laurence Lane, at the Signe of the Bible. 1636.

4to. Black letter. R.

A, 2 leaves; B—G 2 in fours.

This romance is dedicated in an euphuistic style "To the right worshipfull Hum-
phrie Conisbye." The present was George Steevens's copy. See Hazlitt's " Hand-

book," p. 37.

Although no earlier edition of this work is at present known, Thomas Pavier

entered on the 13th August, 1608, " A booke beinge A history of Titana and The-

seus." .See Arbor's "Transcript," iii. 172. It may have been a different work on

the same subject.

BEVERLEY, R. The History and Present State of Virginia, in

Four Parts. I. The History of the F"irst Settlement of Virginia, and

the Government thereof, to the present time. H. The Natural Pro-

ductions and Conveniences of the Country, suited to Trade and Im-

provement. HI. The Native Indians, their Religion, Laws and Cus-

toms, in War and Peace. IV. The present state of the Country, as to

the Polity of the Government, and the Improvements of the Land.

By a Native and Inhabitant of the Place. London. . . . AIDCCV. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; a, 2 leaves ; B—H 4, in eights ; Aa—Co 4 in eights ; A * • *

—

D • " * in eights ; Aaaa—Ffff 2 in eights ; a folding leaf, and tables, pp. 20. With

a frontispiece and 14 plates, by S. Gribelin.
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BEVERLEY, R. The History of Virginia, in four Parts

The Second Edition, revis'd and enlarged by the Author. London •

1722. 8vo.

A—U 6 in eights, besides the frontispiece, with the same plates as the edition of

1705.

BEVIS OF HAMPTON. The Historic of Sir Bcvis of South-

Hampton. Printed in A berdene by Edward Raban, for David Melvill.

1630. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BL. M.

A— I in eights. The only copy known.

"An edition of extraordinary rarity of this ancient metrical Romance. I cannot

trace another copy in any catalogue, nor have I found a collector or bookseller, who
ever saw one This copy was purchased by a Stationer's Traveller in Aber-
deen, and sold to me."

—

MS. note by Mr. Daniel (1838).

The History of the famous and renowned Knight Sir Bevis

of Hampton. London, Printed by G. D. for Andrew Crook, and arc to

be sold at tlie sign of the Green Dragon in Pauls Church-yard. 1662.

4to. Black letter. EL. M.

A—H in fours. With woodcuts.
" Excessively rare, and, I believe, the only copy known. It has belonged to the

following celebrated collectors— D'Orville, with his autograph ['Aug. 27, 1725.']

Hearne, with his autograph ' Suum Cuiq; Tho. Hearne. [Sept. i, 1725.'] Steevens

Duke of Roxburghe, Sir Mark Sykes, Mr. Hibbert, Mr. Hanrott. Mr. Hibbert
purchased it at the sale of the Sledmere Library (Sir M. Sykes's) and I purchased
it at Mr. Hanrott's sale."

—

MS. note by Mr. Daniel. Lowndes erroneously gives

the date as 1622. Another copy is in the Douce Collection.

" Roger Gale, Esq. hath got a 4to. MS. in w'^'" is part of the story of Bevis in

old English verse. The MS. is in paper. Sec my MS. Coll. vol. 59, p. 50."

—

MS.
note by Hearne.

BEWICK, Thomas. Illustrated Works. Newcastle, 1790— 1821.

Royal Svo. Large paper. Woodcuts. G. M.

An uniform series I. British Birds, 1797— 1821, with both supplements, 2 vols.
;

2. Quadrupeds, 1790 ; 3. Fables of yEsop and others, 1818
; 4. Select Fables, 1820.

Of the three papers printed the present is the middle or royal size, having (it is

said) the best impressions of the engravings.

BEZA, Theodorus. Poemata. Luieti(B, Roberto Stephana Regio
typographo, et sibi Conradus Badius excudebat. 1 548. Sm. Svo. R. M.

Iconcs, id est, vcrai imagines virorum doctrina simul et

pietate illustrium .... adiectae sunt nonnullae picturae quas Em-
blemata vocant. \GencvcE!\ 1580. 4to. Woodcuts.

The Ivdgemcnt of a most Reverend and Learned Man from

beyond the Seas, concerning a threefold Order of Bishops. With a
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declaration of certaine other waightie points, concerning the Discipline

and Governement of the Chvrch. [No place, printer's name, or date.']

Sm. 8vo.

23 leaves. Probably printed at London about 1550.

BHAGAVAD-GITA. A philosophical poem in Sanskrit. A
MS. on paper written on a narrow roll. It contains the Bhagavad-

Gi'ta in duplicate, each parallel strip bearing a complete copy of the

text. No date is given, but it appears to have been written about the

middle of the 1 8th century. It is preserved in a cylindrical silver box.

BIBLES. Biblia Polyglotta; Hebraic^, Chaldaice, Grasce et Latini

de mandato ac sumptibus Francisci Ximenez de Cisneros, curis Deme-
trii Cretensis, Antonii Nebrissensis &c. [Colophon to vol. v.]. Adper-

petuani landcm et gloriani dci .... fclici fitie absoliitu est in hac precla-

rissima Coplutensi vniuersitate : de madato | sutnptibiis Reuerendissimi

in christo patris f illustrissimi dni dotnini fratris Frdcisci Ximenez

de Cisneros . . . indnstria ^ solertia honorabilis viri Arnaldi guilieltni

de Brocario artis impressorie niagistri. 15 14-17. 6 vols. Folio.

This is one of the copies with the arms printed in red on the titles of vols. i.-iv.,

andwith seven lines of letterpress beneath.

Biblia Sacra Polyglotta, complectentia Textus Originales,

Hebraicum, cum Pentateucho Samaritano, Chaldaicum, Grrecum. Ver-

sionumque antiquarum, Samaritanai, Grscae LXXII Interp. Chal-

daicje, Syriacae, Arabicae, yEthiopicae, Persicne, Vulg. Lat. quicquid

comparari poterat. Cum Textuum, & Versionum Orientalium

Translationibus Latinis. Ex vetustissimis MSS. undique conquisitis,

optimisque Exemplaribus impressis, summa fide collatis. Quae in

prioribus Editionibus deerant suppleta. Multa antehac inedita, de

novo adjecta. Omnia eo ordine disposita, ut Textus cum Versioni-

bus uno intuitu conferri possint. Cum Apparatu, Appendicibus,

Tabulis, Variis Lectionibus, Annotationibus, Indicibus, &c. Opus
totum in sex Tomos tributum. Edidit Brianus Waltonus, S.T.D.

Londini, Impriniebat Thomas Roycroft, 1657. 6 vols.—Lexicon Hep-
taglotton, Hebraicum, Chaldaicum, Syriacum, Samaritanum, Mx\\\o-

picum, Arabicum, Conjunctim ; Et Persicum, Separatim. In quo,

omnes voces Hebraeae, Chaldaeae, Syrae, Samaritanae, ^thiopicae, Ara-

bicae, & Persica;, tam in MSS". quam Impressis libris, cumprimis

autem in Bibliis Polyglottis, adjectis hinc inde Armenis, Turcicis,

Indis, Japonicis, &c ordine Alphabetico, sub singulis Radicibus digestae,

continentur Authore Edmundo Castcllo. Londini, Imprime-

bat Thomas Roycroft, LL. Orientalium Typographns Regius. 1686.

2 vols. Folio. BL. M.

This copy has the Royal preface and the original dedication to Charles II. At

p. 48 (vol. i.). in the Idiotismi, is the reprint noticed in the Grenville Catalogue.
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BIBLES IN English. Biblia The Bible, that is, the holy Scrip-

ture of the Olde and New Testament, faithfully and truly translated

out of Douche and Latyn in to Englishe. M. D. XXXV. S. Paul
II. Tessa. III. Praie for vs, that the worde of God maie haue fre

passage, and be glorified, &c. S. Paul Col. III. Let the worde of

Christ dwell in you plenteously in all wyssdome &c. Josue I. Let
not the boke of this lawe departe out of thy mouth, but exercyse

thyselfe therin daye and nighte &c. [Colophon:] Prynted in the

yeare of oure Lorde M.D. XXXV. and fynished the fourth daye of
October. Folio. Black letter. Woodcuts. BR. M.

First edition of Coverdale's translation of the Bible, and first appearance of the
Holy Scriptures in a collected form in English. No entirely perfect copy is known.
The present has the title-page, map, most of the preliminary leaves, and two leaves
at the end in facsimile, but the condition is sound and clean. A very careful collation

is given in Mr. Lea Wilson's Catalogue of Bibles.

• The Byble *in Englyshe, that is to saye the content of all

the holy scrypture, bothe of -f olde and newe testament, truly trans-

lated after the veryte of the Hebrue and Greke textes, by y' dylygent
studyc of dyuerse excellent learned men, expert in the forsayde

tonges. Prynted by Rychard Grafton y Edward Whitchurch. Cum
priiiilcgio ad imprimendum solum. 1539. Folio. Woodcuts. Black

letter. BL. M.

From Mr. Lea Wilson's collection. Dr. Cotton, in his " Editions of the English
Bible," says :

" It is extremely difficult to meet with a copy, like Mr. Lea Wilson's,

entirely perfect."

This is one of the uniform unmixed copies of the great Bible of 1539, which is

so carefully described in the Grenvillc catalogue, in Mr. Lea Wilson's catalogue

(No. 6), and at much greater length by Mr. F. Fry, who has devoted a whole
volume to the subject. Very few copies are quite complete, and though the Gren-
ville copy is described as being so, the first title and one other leaf are in facsimile.

The woodcut border to the title has usually been described as designed by Holbein,

but competent authorities of late years have declared that such is not the case.

There arc two copies known upon vellum, one of which is in the library of St.

John's College, Cambridge, and the other in the possession of Mr. Wynne of

Peniarth.

The Byble, vvhych is all the holy Scripture : In whych are

contayncd the Olde and Ncwc Testament, truelye and purely trans-

lated into Englishe By Thomas Matthcwe. 1537. And now Imprinted

in the Yeare of oure Lorde. M. D. XLIX. Esaye. i. Hearcken to, ye

heauens, and thou earth geue eare : For the Lord speaketh. Im-

printed at London By Thomas Raynalde, and William Hyll dwelling in

Panics CJiurclie yeard. Folio. Black letter. BR. M.

No. 14 in Mr. Lea Wilson's catalogue, where a very full collation is given. He
says :

" The volume is barbarously printed with a worn out type. The paging is

so incorrect t'.iatnt is useless to attempt to say what the preceding numbers should
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have been ; they are all incorrect, many folios being entirely omitted. To the
prologues to Leviticus and Deuteronomy are very large initial letters half the

breadth of the page and i8 lines of text deep. They are curiously flourished, of
the character of those used by Verard and other Paris printers in the early part of

this century."

BIBLES IN English. The Byble, that is to say all the holy

Scripture : In vvhych are cotayned the Olde and New Testamente,

truly & purely traslated into English, & nowe lately with greate

industry & diligece recognised. Esaye .i. Hearken to ye heauens,

and thou earthe geue care: For the Lorde speaketh. Imprynted at

London by Jlion Daye, dwelling at Aldersgate, and William Seres,

dwelling in Peter Colledge. Cum gratia et Priiiilegio ad Imprimmdum
solum, xvii. day of August .M. D. XLIX. [Coloph.] TJie ende of tJie

newe Testatnent, and of t/w wlwle Byble. To tlie Iwnoure and prayse of
God ?vas this Bible printed & fynyshed. In theyeare of oure Lorde God.

Anno M. Djclix. Imprinted at London, ^c. These bakes are to be solde

by the lyttle conduyte in Chepesyde. Cum Priuilegio, iSc. Folio. Black

letter.

This copy, which belonged successively to Mr. Lea Wilson and to Mr. John
Dunn Gardner, is in the most perfect condition and with the original sides, though

rebacked. '' The translation is that of Matthews, with the slightest possible varia-

tions from the text of 1537. I mention this particularly, as it is usually set down
asTaverner's."—-Mr. Lea Wilson's catalogue, No. 15, where a full collation is given.

The Byble in Englishe, that is, the olde and new Testament,

after the translacion appoynted to bee read in the Churches. Im-

prynted at London in Fletestrete, at the signe of the Siinne, oner agaynste

tJie conduyte, by Edwarde Whitchurche. Tlie jcxix. day of December, the

yeare ofour Lorde .M.D.XLIX. Cum priuilegio. &.c. Folio. Black

letter. BL. M.

From Mr. Lea Wilson's collection. No. 16 in his catalogue. Among other

peculiarities, Mr. Wilson remarks :
" The volume has been evidently printed at

two different presses. The whole of the first part and down to Fol. bcxxviij of the

second, and the Apocrypha, are in a type differing entirely from the rest of the

volume : particularly the running titles and the initial letters of all the chapters.

In the parts above mentioned the names of the Almighty, Lorde and God, are

printed in Roman capitals ; in the latter parts they are not distinguished in the

text"

The whole Byble, that is the holy scripture of the Olde and

Newe testament faythfully translated into Englyshe by Myles Couer-

dale and newly ouersene and correcte. M. D. L. Pray for vs that

the worde of God maye haue free passage and be glorified, ii. Tes. iii.

Prynted for Andrczue Hester, dwellingc in Paules churchyard at the

sygne of tlie whyte horse, and are there to be solde. Set forth with the

kynges mooste gracious licence. 4to. Black letter. BL. M.
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A fine and perfect copy of this most rare edition. From the collections of

Mr. Lea Wilson and Mr. Dunn Gardner. That the volume was printed at Zurich by
Christopher Froschover is incontestably proved by the existence of a copy in

the public library of that town with his name on the title. In all other known
copies the title and preliminary leaves are of English execution, having been

added by Hester when the impression reached this country, or by Jugge three years

later. A ver)- full and accurate collation of the book is given by Mr. Lea Wilson

in his catalogue of English bibles, No. 19. There is in the library another copy of

this nible with facsimiles of the three titles with which it was at different times

issued. I. That given above. 2. The Zurich title, without date. 3. Jugge's title,

1 553 ; and with the three leaves of table at the end, also in facsimile.

BIBLES IN English. The Byble, that is to saye, all the

holye Scripture : In whiche are contayned the olde and new Testa-

ment, truly and purely translated into Englishe, & now lately with

great industry & diligence recognysed. Esay .1. Herken to ye
heauens, & thou earth geue eare : For the Lorde speaketh. /;«-

prynted at London by John Wyghtc, dwellynge in Panics church yarde,

at the sygne ofthe Rose. Cum gracia & Priuilegio [^c. vi. day ofMaye.
M.D.LI. Folio. Black letter. BR. M.

Matthews' version. No. 21 in Lea Wilson's Catalogue. Though Mr. Wilson's

copy had the name of N. Hyll as the printer, it accords in every respect with this

as to the collation, the edition having been published with the names of Hyll, Toy,

Pctyt & Wyghte simultaneously. The woodcut border to the title is the same
as that which was used for Coverdale's Bible of 1535, but with the mottoes and texts

in Latin.

The Bible and Holy Scriptures conteyned in the Olde and
Newe Testament. Translated according to the Ebrue and Grckc,

and conferred With the best translations in diuers langages. With
moste profitable annotations vpon all the hard places, and other things

of great importance as may appeare in the Epistle to the Reader.

At Geneva. Printed by Rovland HalL M.D.LX. 4to. Wood-
cuts. BR. M.

First edition of the translation commonly known as the Genevan version,

having been made by the English divines living in exile at Geneva during Queen
Mary's reign. It became so popular that more editions of it were printed than of

any other translation, between the date of its publication and 161 1, notwithstanding

that the " Bishops' " version was printed by royal authority in 1568. No. 25 in Lea
Wilson's Catalogue.

The bible in Englishe, that is to saye, the contentes of al the

holy Scripture, both of the olde and newe Testament, according to

the translation that is apointed to be read in Churches. Imprinted at

London in white crosse strcte by Richarde Harrison. Anno. Domi.

1.5.6.2. Folio. Black letter. Woodcuts. BL. M.

Cranmer's Version. No. 27 in Lea Wilson's Catalogue.
" The title in black, in the beautiful woodcut used for the first edition of MaUhcw's

Bible 1537, representing the Law and the Gospel pointing out to man, their respec-

tive ways to Salvation."
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BIBLES IN English. The. Bible. In Englyshe of The Largest

and greatest volume, that is to saye : the contentes of all the holye

Scripture, booth of the oulde and newe Testament. According to the

translation apoynted by the Queenes Maiesties Iniunctions to be read

in all churches with in her Maiesties Rcalme. At Rovcn, At tlie

coste and charges ofRichard Carmardcn. Cum Priuilegio. 1566. Folio.

Black letter. BR. M.

Cranmer's version. The title is in facsimile. No. 29 in Lea Wilson's Catalogue.
" The volume is beautifully printed in a large clean tj'pe on a very thick and fine

paper." Following the Prologue is " The Order of Morning & Evening Prayer,"

19 pages.

The. holie. Bible ; conteyning the olde Testament and the

newe. [Colophon :] Iviprintcd at London in povvles Churchyarde by

Richarde Iiigge, printer to the Queenes Maiestie. Cum priuilegio Regice

Maiestatis. [1568.] Folio. Black letter. Woodcuts. BR. M.

The first edition of " the Bishops' " version. Printed under the superintendence

of Archbishop Parker. No. 30 in Lea Wilson's Catalogue, where a full description

and collation of it is given. The present copy is complete, with the portraits of

Queen Elizabeth, the Earl of Leicester and Lord Burleigh, which are rarely found.

The. holie. Bible. [This is the whole title within a border

above the same copper-plate portrait of the Queen as in the edit, of

1568. Colophon:] Imprinted at London in Powles Chvrclieyarde by

Richard luggc. Printer to the Queenes Maiestie. 1572. Cvm Privilegio

Regice Maiestatis. Folio. Black letter. BR. M.

The second folio edition of " the Bishops' " version. The portraits are retained, but

the impressions are necessarily inferior. A full collation of the volume, and an account

of its variations from the edition of 1568, are given in Lea Wilson's Catalogue, No.

37. The Book of Psalmes is given in two versions, that in " Roman type being

headed, " The translation used in common prayer," and that in black letter, " The
translation after the Hebrewes."

The. Bible. That is. The Holy Scriptvres conteined in the

Olde and Newe Testament. Translated according to the Ebrewe and

Greeke Imprinted at London by Christopher Barkar, dwelling inPater

noster Rowe at the signe of tJie Tygres Itead. 1577. Cum priuilegio.

Folio. BR. M.

Tomson's revision of the Genevan Version. No. 46 in Lea Wilson's Catalogue.

The Bible and Holy Scriptvres conteined in the olde and

newe Testament. Translated according to the Ebrue & Greke, &
conferred with the beste translations in diuers languages. With moste

profitable annotations vpon all the hard places of the Holy Scriptvre,

and other things of great importance, mete for the godly Reader.

God save the King. [Woodcut of the Royal arms of Scotland.]
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Printed in Edinbrvgh Be Alexander Arbuthnot, Printer to tJie Kingis
Maiestie, dxvclling at ye Kirkoffcild. 1576—9. Cvm Gratia et privi-

legio Rcgiar (sic) Maicstatis. Folio. Woodcuts. BL. M.

The Genevan version. The first edition of the Scriptures published in Scotland.

The separate title to the New Testament bearing date 1576. It is usually known
as " Bassandyne's Bible," that being the name of the Printer on the title-page

of the New Testament. ''At Edinburgh. Printed by Thomas Bassajidync.

AT.D.LXXVI." For some interesting particulars relative to the publication of this

Bible, see Dr. Lee's Memorial for the Bible Societies in Scotland, and Anderson's

History of the English Bible, vol. ii. p. 537.

The title-page to the Old Testament is in facsimile in this copy, but it is other-

wise complete, with the three separate woodcuts. No. 45 in Mr. Lea Wilson's

Catalogue.

BIBLES IN English. The Bible, That is the Holy Scriptvres

conteined in the Old and New Testament . . . Imprinted at London

by t/te Deputies of ChristcpJur Barker . . . 1599. 4to. Woodcuts.

The Genevan version, f 3 leaves ; A—Qqqq 4 in eights, besides the frontispiece ;

the New Testament, Aa—Rrr 4 in eights.

The Bible : That is, the Holy Scriptvres conteined in the

Old and New Testament .... Imprinted at London by Robert Barker

... 1 6 10. 4to. Woodcnts.

Genevan version. Title, &c., 4 leaves, the first blank ; A—Z in eights ; 5r,

6 leaves ; Aa—Zi in eights ; & &, 8 leaves ;
"*, 4 leaves : the A'ew Testament, with

a separate title, also dated 1610 ; Aaa—Rrr 4 in eights, the colophon dated 161 1.

A beautiful copy in the original stamped calf binding, with the Royal arms in

the centre of each side. Bound up in the volume is the Book of Common Prayer,

1609 ; and the Psalms in metre, 1610.

The Bible That is, the Holy Scriptvres contained in the

Olde and New Testament. Translated according to the Ebrew and

Greeke, and conferred with the best translations in diuerse languages :

At Edinburgh, Printed by Andro Hart, and are to be sold at

his Buith, on the North-side of the gate, a title beneath the Crosse.

Anno Dom. 1610. Cum Privilegio Regies Maiestatis. Folio. Wood-

cuts. BL. M.

The Genevan version. No. 106 in Mr. Lea Wilson's Catalogue.

The Holie Bible faithfvlly translated into English, ovt of the

Avthentical Latin. Diligently conferred with the Hebrew, Greeke,

and other Editions in diuers languages. With Argvments of the

Bookes, and Chapters : Annotations : Tables : and other helpes ....

By the English College of Doway. [Quot. from Isaiah 12.] Printed

at Doway by Lavrence Kellant, at tlie signe of tlu holie Lambe.

M.DC.IX. The Second Tome of the Holie Bible .... Printed at

Doway . . . M.DC.X. 410. 2 vols. BL. M.

L
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The first edition of the Roman Catholic version of the Old Testament in English.

Vol. I., title and preliminaries, lo leaves ; A—Ssssss in fours, and Tttttt,

6 leaves (w in each alphabet). Vol. II., A—Dddddd in fours ; Eeeeee, 6 leaves ;

Ffffff—Wwwwww 2 in fours ; Errata, i leaf, and one leaf blank (each alphabet in-

cludes sig. w).

BIBLES IN English. The Holy Bible, conteyning the Old

Testament, and the New : Newly Translated out of the Originall

tongues : & with the former Translations diligently compared and

reuised by his Maiesties speciall Comandement. Appointed to be

read in Churches. Imprmted at London by Robert Barker, Printer to

tJie Kings most Excellent Maiestie. Anno Dom. i6ii. Folio. The

title-page engraved on copper, with tlie inscription : C. Boelfecit in Rich-

inont. BL. M.

The first edition of the " Royal" version. There was more than one issue of

the same date. This is believed to be the earliest. The first line of the heading

to the address or dedication to King James reads " To THE most" without a para-

graph mark preceding it. The first page has 27 lines, the catchword is " lution."

" The translators to the reader," eleven pages (not 2 as described by Lowndes).

Otherwise the collation given by Lowndes is correct. Mr. Lea Wilson had not the

first issue of this date, and does not seem to have been aware that there was more

than one. It is said that copies which were issued with the engraved title had not

the letterpress title and vice versd. This was purchased a few years since in a

broken calf binding of the early part of the i8th century, and had no appearance of

any letterpress title having been abstracted. That which is now inserted in it was

taken from another copy, also in an old binding, which had not the engraved title.

The Holy Bible, conteyning the Old Testament and the

New : Newly translated .... Appointed to be read in Churches.

Imprinted at London by Robert Barker .... Anno Dom. 161 3. Cum
Priuilegio. Folio. BL. M.

Royal version. Mr. Lea Wilson gives an elaborate collation of this edition.

See his Catalogue, No. 112, where it is pointed out how the different issues of this

date differ from one another and from the edition of 161 1.

The Holy Bible, containing the Old Testament and the New:

Newly translated, &c. Imprinted at London by Robert Barker, Printer

to the Kings most excellent Malesty. 161 6. Cum Priuilegio, i^c.

Folio. R. M.

A, 4 leaves ; B, 6 leaves ; A—Tttt in sixes ; Uuuu, 8 leaves, the last blank.

The New Testament has a separate title. An edition of the Book of Cominon

Prayer, 1616, is bound up in the volume.

The Holy Bible containing the Old Testament and the New.

.... Printed by Tho. and John Buck, printers to the University of

Cambridge. [1629.] Folio. The title engraved by John Payne.

BL. M.

Title 1 leaf; f,61caves; A — Kkk4 in si.\es; AVa' Ttj/izw^;//, with a letterpress
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title, dated 1629. Lll—Bbbb 3 in sixes ; Psalmes, with a new title and the music,

A— I 3 in sixes. The two last leaves of Kick, and the last three of Bbbb and of I (in

the Psalms), were blank. See Wilson's Catalogue, 139, and Loftic's " Century

of Bibles," 1872, pp. 81-82.

BIBLES IN English. The Holy Bible containing the Old Tes-

tament and the New. Newly translated out of the originall tongues

.... Appointed to be read in Churches. Edinburgh, Printed by the

Printers to the Kings most excelleytt Majestie. Cnin Privilegio. Anno
Dotn. 1633. 8vo. BL. M.

The first edition of the Royal version of the Scriptures printed in Scotland.

Some copies have the name of Robert Young on the title, who was, in fact. King's

printer. The volume is executed in a small, neat type.

Leaf, with the arms of England and Scotland quartered ; frontispiece, repre-

senting the Temptation ; the Old Testament, A—Nn in eights ; the Woodcut of

the Royal Arms repeated
;

[a new title] : the New Testament .... Edin-

bvrgh .... 1633. Aaa—Mmm 4 in eights.

The Holy Bible containing the Old Testament and the New.

.... Printed by Tho. Buck and Roger Daniel, Printers to the Vniver-

sity of Cambridge And are to be sold by Roger Daniel, at tJie Angcll in

Lumberstreet, London. [1638.] Folio. BL. M.

The Old Testament, A—Yyy 4 in sixes, besides the title engraved by
W. Marshall ; the New Testament, A—R in sixes ; the whole Book of Psalmes

A— I 3 in sixes.

The Holy Bible conteyning the Old Testament and the New.
Newly translated out of the Originall Tongues .... Appointed to

be read in Churches. Printed at London by Robert Darker Printer to

the Kings most excellent Ma"' , and by the Assigncs of lolin Bill.

Anno 1639. Folio.

Engraved title, i leaf ; Dedication, 1 leaf ; to the Reader, 7 leaves (2 leaves

between A 4—6) ; Contents and Genealogies, i leaf; A— Pppp 5 in sixes.

The New Testament commences with a fresh title, A—Uu 4. This is the edition

of 1632, with a reprinted title. The colophon preserves the old date.

The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testa-

ments London Printed by lohn Field Printer to the Parliament.

1653. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

A—Ddd in twelves, last leaf blank.

Respecting this edition, see Lea Wilson's Catalogue, No. 184. The present

copy contains some of the errors which he mentions.

The Holy Bible containing the Old Testament and the New.

Newly translated out of the originall Tongues and with the former

Translation diligently compared and revised by his Maicstics Spcciall

Command. Appointed to be read in Churches. London. Printed by

lohn Field one of His HigJinesss Printers. 1658. Sm. 8vo. K. M.

See Wilson's Catalogue, No. 19J.
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BIBLES IN English. The Holy Bible, containing the old Tes-

tament and the New .... Appointed to be read in Churches.

Cainbridgc Printed by John Field, Printer to the Universitie. 1668.

4to. BL. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—Qq in fours, last leaf blank ; New Testament, with fresh title

and register, A—M in fours. The New Testament title bears date 1666.

The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments,

Newly Translated out of the Original Tongues, and with the former

Translations diligently Compared and Revised. With Marginal Notes,

shewing the Scripture to [be] the best Interpreter of Scripture. London,

Printed by Charles Bill and the Executrix of Thomas Newcomb deceased.

. . . Anno Dom. 1698. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

A—Ii6 in twelves.

There is a separate title to the New Testament ; but the signatures (some of

which are marked very unusually up to the ninth leaf of the sheet) are continuous.

" Beautiful copy, bound from the uncut sheets, by Charles Lewis."

—

Georgt

Daniel, 1848.

The Holy Bible, containing the Old Testament and the New,
with Notes. London, Printed by J. W. Pasham. 1776. Sm. 8vo.

BL. M.

A—Ddd 8 in twelves, and an engraved title-page.

This edition was printed with notes at the extreme of the bottom margin, to evade

the law against Bibles without notes being printed by any one except the King's

printer. When the Bibles were bound these notes were cut off.

The Holy Bible, including the Old and New Testament, and

the Apocrypha ; with explanatory Notes .... London, 1784. Folio.

BL. M.

The Notes purport falsely to have been written by Pope Clement XIV.
(Ganganelli) of whom a portrait faces the title. The translator calls himself "an
English divine, who is a sincere well-wisher to religious, as well as civil liberty."

His name does not appear to be known ; but he held latitudinarian opinions.

The Holy Bible; containing the Books of the Old and New
Testaments .... With Notes by Thomas Wilson, D.D., Lord Bishop

of Sodor and Man .... In Three Volumes. Bath, Printed by

R. Cruttivell . . . 1785. 4to. Large Paper. BL. M.

Edited by Rev. C. Cruttwell, who has added the various readings from other

versions.

The Holy Bible .... Edinburgh: Printed by Sir D. Hunter
Blair and J. Bruce, Prittters to the King's most Excellent Majesty.

18 II. Sm. Svo. Large Paper. R. M.

This edition is beautifully printed in diamond type.
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BIBLES IN English. The Holy Bible, .... in the Earliest

English Versions, made from the Latin Vulgate of John Wycliffe and

his Followers. Edited by the Rev. Josiah Forshall . . . and Sir Frederic

Madden . . . Oxford, 1850. 4 vols. 4to. Large Papej-. BL. M.

[The Pentateuch translated by William Tyndale ; with sepa-

rate title-pages to each book.] i. The fyrst boke of Moses called

Genesis. [Colophon]. Emprented at Marlborow in the lande of Hesse

f

by me Hans Liiftj the yere of oicre Lorde. M. CCCCC.xxx. the xvif.

dayes of Januarij. 2. The seconde boke of Moses, called E.xodus.

[A^o place or date.l 3. The Thyrde Boke of Moses, Called Leuiticus.

[No place or date.] 4. The fourthe book of Moses called Numeri.

[A^o place or date.] 5. A Prologe in to the fyfte boke of Moses, called

Deuteronomye. [No place or date.] In one volume. Sm. 8vo. R.

First edition of Tyndale's Pentateuch and the first appearance of any portion of

the Scriptures, as such, in the English language. It is believed that the only other

perfect copies known are those which belong respectively to the Grenville and
Althorp collections. The only defect in this copy is that a small corner of the title

to Genesis is repaired. It was acquired at Mr. Utterson's sale, and is erroneously

cited by Lowndes as the edition of 155 1. When purchased, the last leaf was in

facsimile, but it has since been completed from another copy. A full collation of

each part is given in Lowndes, 2nd ed. p. 1827.

BIBLES IN French. [Les livres de I'Ancien Testament, his-

tories en frangais par Julian Macho et Pierre Fergct. Sans lieu ni

date.] Folio. Black letter. BR. M.

As this edition was unknown to Brunei, and is hitherto undescrlbed, a collation

of it is of importance. It consists of 285 leaves, printed across the page. A full page

contains 28 lines or occasionally only 27. It is thus composed : Table, 5 leaves
;

sigs. a—z in eights ; ?, 8 leaves ; 5, 8 leaves ; A, 10 leaves ; B— I in eights (no sig.

K) ; L, 6 leaves.

This copy was obtained at a sale in Paris in 1862, and so far as can be ascer-

tained no other has ever been described. It is in very fine condition, and full of rough

leaves. It conforms exactly in type and style of printing with the New Testament
printed at Lyons by Barthelemy Buyer, also without date, but usually referred to the

year 1473 or 1474. The paper has even the same watermark, a toothed wheel with

lever, so that without doubt it came from the same press, and it is fair to suppose
that the Old Testament would have preceded the New Testament in order of publi-

cation. The New Testament is a book of such great rarity, that M. Gustave Brunet,

in " La France Littcraire au xv" si^cle," says, " M. Coste ne parvint pas, malgre tous

ses efforts, h. s'en procurer un pour sa collection lyonnaise," but it is believed that of

this edition of the Old Testament this copy is unique. It is specially mentioned

by M. Gustave Brunet (p. 199), but he makes the very serious error of representing

it to have the date of 1472, and the printer's name, into which he had probably been

led by the sale catalogue.

On referring to Brunet, " M.anuel du Libraire ", vol. i. col. 883, one might at first

sight suppose that this was the edition there described, inasmuch as it contains the

same number of leaves and is ascribed to the same press ; but it will be observed

that while this is printed across the page with twenty-eight lines to the full page,

that described by M. Brunet is printed in double columns with thirty-one lines to thi
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pajje. By the time M. Brunei had reached the article " Testament," however, he
appears to have heard of this edition, printed in long lines, twenty-eight to the page,

and refers to the "Additions " to the " Manuel du Libraire" for a description of it
;

but unfortunately the veteran bibliographer was never able to complete these

additions for publication.

In the catalogue of the sale at which this volume was purchased, it was spoken

of as the earliest French book printed in France, but in the absence of a date it

is impossible to say anything decisive on that head. The book which can lay claim

to that honour will be found in this catalogue under " Voragine."

BIBLES IN French. Cy comence la bible en fracoys. [At the

end of the last leaf of the table, second column.] Cy finit la table

de ce p'sciit liiire intitule la bible en fracois Ivtprimce a paris. {^Sans

date.'] Folio. BlaeA letter. BR. M.

As this copy differs in some respects from that described by Brunet (vol. i. col.

884) an exact collation is subjoined. First leaf quite blank (without any woodcut
as described by Brunet, though it is certainly the original blank leaf), a—d in

eights ; e, 6 leaves ; f and g, 8 each ; h, 6 ; i, 8 ; k, 6 ; 1 and m, 8 ; n, 6 ; o and p,

8 ; q, 6 ; r and s, 8 ; t, 6 ; u, 8 ; x, 6 ; y, 8 ; z, 5. Table with sig. A, 4 leaves. The
last folio is clxvii., on the verso of which is a large cut of the Crucifixion.

La Saincte Bible en Francoys, translatee selon la pure et

entiere traduction de Sainct Hierome, conferee et entierement reuisitee,

selon les plus anciens et plus correctz e.xemplaires Ou sus ung
chascun Chapitre est mis brief argumet, auec plusieurs figures et

Histoires : aussy les Concordances en marge au dessus des estoilles,

diligemment reuisitees. Imprinie en Aniiers par Martin Lempereur.

An. M.D.etxxx. Folio. Black letter. BR. M.

This is the first complete edition of the Scriptures printed together in the French
language, though Brunet states on the authority of Prosper Marchand, Diet. Histor.

pt. i. p. 252, that it was preceded by an edition printed in six volumes from 1523 to

1528, partly at Paris and partly at Antwerp. It does not appear that he had seen

any copy of it himself, nor is he able to name any library where a copy may be seen.

He appears, however, to have seen the last volume of the Old Testament printed at

Antwerp in 1528, and of that he gives a full description. This edition of 1530 has
an additional interest from the fact that some of the types used in it are also

employed in the editions of Tyndale's New Testament printed by Martin

Lempereur.

Le premier [et le second] volume de la Bible ea francoys.

^dmtsImprime a Lyon pour Pien-e Bailly, 1 53 1. Folio. Woodatts. Black

letter. BR. M.

Two vols, in one. This is not a complete version of the Scriptures, but a Bible

History.

La Saincte Bible en Francoys, translatee selon la pure et

entiere traduction de Sainct Hierome, derechief conferee et entiere-

ment reuisitee selon les plus anciens & plus correctz exemplaires. Ou
sus ung chascun chapitre est mis brief argument. Auec ce sont deux
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tables, dont lune est pour les diuersitez daucunes manieres de parlors

figuratifz & dc diuers motz quat a leur proprc signification : Lautre

table est pour trouuer les Epistres & Euangilcs de toutc lannee, Auec
brief recueil des ans du monde. En Anuers par Martin Lempereur.

An. M. D. ^ xxxiiii. Folio. BR. M.

Title and preliminaries, 22 leaves ; folios i—396. New Testament, title and
preliminaries, 8 leaves ; folios 1— loi. Colophon, i leaf.

This is the second folio edition of the French Bible printed by Martin Lem-
pereur.

BIBLES IN French. La Bible qui est toute la Saincte escrip-

ture. En laquelle sont contenus, le Vieil Testament & le Nouveau,

translatez en Francoys. Le Vieil, de Lebrieu : & le Nouveau, du Grec.

Aussi deux amples tables, lune pour linterpretation des propres noms :

lautre en forme Dindice, pour trouuer plusieurs sentences et matieres.

Achene divtprinter en la Ville et Conte de Neufcliastcl, par Pierre de

wingle. 1535. Folio. BL. M.

First edition of the French protestant version of the Bible.

At the foot of the title to this copy is printed, in a similar type to the body of the

book,

—

" A Jehan Ramu, ceste Bible appartient,

Le vray Eden qui toutes fleurs contient."

After the colophon occur the following lines :

—

Lecteur entendz, si Verite addresse,

viens done ouyr instaffient sa promcsse

et vif parler : lequel en excellence

veult asseurer nostre grelle esperance.

lesprit jesus qui visite et ordonne

nos tendres meurs, icy sans cry estonne

tout hault raillart escumant son ordure,

remercions eternelle nature,

prenons vouloir bienfaire librement,

Jesus querons veoir Eternellement.

Dr. Pettigrew, in the Bibliotheca Sussexiana, points out the curious fact that by

taking the first letter of each word in these lines we obtain the following distich :

—

Les Vaudois, Peuple Evangelique,

Ont mis ce Thresor en publique.

La Bible, qui est toute la Saincte Escriture du Vieil ct

Nouveau Testament. A la Rochelle. 1616. Sm. 8vo. BLK. M.

La Saintc Bible, traduitc sur les textes originaux, avec les

differences dc la vuIgate. A Cologne. 1739. 8vo. R. M.

La Bible translatee de latin en Fracoys, au vray sens, pour

les simples gens qui n'entedent pas latin, corrige & Imprime

nouuellement. A Paris par Pierre Regnault\s.d.'\. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

This volume appears to be undescribed by Brunet It is an abridged paraphrase
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of the historical portion of the Old Testament. It consists of 291 leaves numbered

(including title) and seven not numbered, containing table, &c. The last leaf has

only a woodcut on each side.

BIBLES IN German. [Deutsche Bibel. a C.z^ J.]. Folio. Two
vols, bound in one. R.

First edition of the Scriptures in the German language. It consists of 405

leaves (including a blank leaf between the books of Psalms and Proverbs), with

sixty line:! to a full page, printed in two columns. It is fully described by Panzer,

"Annalen deraltern deutschen Litteratur," No. 8, and both there and in Steinberger,

" Ueber die zwei iiltesten deutschen Bibeln." Munchen 1787, 4to, the questions of

where and by whom it was printed are discussed at length. On the authority of a

MS. note in a copy preser\ed at Strasburg it was formerly attributed to the press of

Fust and Schoffer, but it is now generally believed to have been printed at Stras-

burg by Eggcsteyn about 1466. It begins on the recto of the lirst leaf,

[BjRuder Ambrosius d

hat vns bracht ein clei

ne gab. Do mit hat er &c.

It ends on the verso of the 405th leaf, col. ii. 1. 40, followed by the subscription :

—

Lobt den herren in seinen heyligen lobt in in d veste

nung seiner tugent lobt in in seiner tugenden lobt

in nach d meing seiner grbssung. Amen.

From Dr. Hawtre/s Library-.

[Deutsche Bibel] Hie hept sich an die vorred oder die epistel

des heiligen priesters sant Jeronimi zu paulinum von alien gotlichen

historian d bruder vnder der bible. Das erst capitel.—[At the end of

the 2nd book of Maccabees.J^Hie hat ein end das ander buoch Macha-

beorum.—[At the end of the New Testament] Deo Gracias. [And on

the reverse, the register.] [0.0.u.y.'] Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

This is the third complete edition of the Bible in German. It consists of 456
leaves, printed in double columns in a small and peculiar type. Its e.xecution is by

Hain, No. 313 1, attributed to Jodocus Pflanzmann, of Augsburg ; but by Panzer,

No. 19, to Conrad Fyner, of Esslingen. It is divided into two parts, the first of

which ends on the 221st leaf, with the Book of Psalms. The verso of this leaf is

blank, and the Book of Proverbs begins on the 222nd leaf. There are numerous

woodcuts throughout the volume.

[Deutsche Bibel.] [On folio 11, which is however marked

III]. Hie hebet an die epistel des heyligen priesters sant Jeronimi

zu paulinum von alien gottlichen biichern der hystory. [On the verso

of folio CCCcviii.] Ein ende hat das ander buch der stritter das man
nennet zu latin Machabeorum. [On the first folio of the New Testa-

ment] Hie hebt an die vorred iib' matheum. [On the recto of folio

Ciiii,] Ein ende hatt das buch der heimlichen offenbarung sant

Johansen des zwelff boten vnd ewangeliste. [O. O. u. J?[. 2 vols, in i.

Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

The fourth edition of the German Bible. H lin, 3132. It is attributed to the
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press of Frisner and Sensenschmid of Nuremberg. The first leaf, which is not

numbered, is blank on the recto, and on the verso is a register of the books of the

Old Testament as far as the Psalter. The second leaf is marked iii. and the leaf on

which the Psalter ends, is marked CCliiii., though it is the 255th leaf. The next leaf,

which is not numbered, is blank on the recto, and on the verso contains the register

of the books to the end of the New Testament On the next leaf begins the book of

Proverbs, it is incorrectly numbered CClxvi. and the following folios are very incor-

rectly marked till we come to the end of Maccabees, the last leaf of which is marked

CCCcviii., but it is the 409th leaf. The first leaf of the New Testament is marked •!•

on the right-hand corner of the verso, and the last leaf Ciiii. The whole volume,

therefore, contains 513 leaves instead of 51 1, as described by Hain. Panzer was so

uncertain as to the place of printing of this edition that he did not insert this volume

in his " Geschichte der Nurnbergischen Ausgaben der Bibel," but there is little doubt

that Main's attribution of it to a Nuremberg press is correct. At the beginning of

each book is a large historiated woodcut initial letter.

BIBLES IN German. [Deutsche Bibel] Colophon. Diss durck-

huchtigost werck der ganczen he^'ligen geschrifft genandt die BibelfUr

all attiier vorgedrucket teutsch biblen. latitcrer. kldrer. vnnd warer. nach

rechter gcmeiiien teutsch dan vorgedrucket. hat hie ein ende. In der Iwch-

unrdigen keyserlichen stat Augspurg. der Edlen teutschen Nation nit die

mynsst. Sunder viit den nie}'sten eben geleych genenet zu gantzem ende

Umb wollich volbringung, seye lob. glori vnd Ere der kochen ke^'ligett

Driudltigkeit vnd eynigem wesen. Dem vater und dem sun. vnd dcni

heyligcn geyst. Der da lebet. vnd regyerct got ewigklichen Amen. [(?. J^
2 vols. Folio. Woodcuts. R. M.

Fifth edition of the German Bible, printed with the types of Giinther Zainer,

Hain, 3134 ; Panzer, No. 12. Brunet gives only 416 numbered leaves to the Old Tes-

tament, instead of 421, as there really are, besides a half leaf unnumbered, between

folios 185 and 186. The New Testament consists of 1 10 leaves.

[Deutsche Bibel.] Hie hebet an die Epistel des heyligen

priesters sant Jheronimi zu Paulinu v6 alien gOtlichen biichern der

hystori. Gedruckt durch anthonium koburger in . , , . Ntirenberg.

1483. 2 vols. Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

The very curious woodcuts in these volumes originally appeared in a Bible,

printed at Cologne, in the dialect of that district, about 1480.

Das Alt Testament zu teijtsch, der urspriinglichcn Ebrei-

schen waarheyt nach, auff das allcr trciiwlichcst verdeiitschet. Gctruckt

zu Zurich. Bey Christoffel Froschouer. 1527-9.—Das Ncuw Tcstamct,

grudtlich vnd rccht vcrtciitscht. Getruckt zu Ziirich. Bey Christoffel

Froschouwcr. 1529. 6 vols. Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

" This is an edition of the greatest rarity. Goeze, in the ' Vcrzeichnis seiner

Samlung seltener und merkwurdiger Bibeln,' describing the last of two imperfect

volumes which he possessed, says :—
' Dieses ist cin Theil der hochst seltcnen so-

genanten Ziircher-Bibel, welche von 1525 (i527)-i529, in 6 Sedezbanden an das

licht getrcten ist. Ich habe solche nirgend, als in Palms ' Dcsignatione codicum,'

&c. p. xxvii. N. 169, volstandig gcfunden. Milder Palmischen Samlung ist solche
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in die Braunschweigische iibergegangen, woselbst solche S. 136, 137, No. 2-7,

befindlich ist. Doch findet sich der Unterschied, dass in Palms ' Designatione ' der

erste Theil unter dem Jahre 1525. in der Braunschweig. Bibelsamlung aber unter

1527 angegeben wird. Die letzte Jahrzahl hat wohl die meiste Richtigkeit, da

Clement ' Bibl. Cur.' t. iii. p. 358, einen Pentateuchum angiebt, der mit dieser Jahr-

zahl bezeichnet ist, auch Hottinger im ' Bibliothecario quadripart.' p. 154, den

Anfang dieser Ausgabe in das Jahr 1527 setzet.'

" The date, 1 527, is at the end of vol. i, and appended to each of the first three

volumes, " Erklerung und Ausslegung etlicher dunckler schwarer hebraischer

wbrter," &c. The book is beautifully printed in a peculiar type, a mixture of Roman
and German ; and at the commencement of each book, in the first and second

volumes, are finely-executed initial letters."

" No other complete copy has been found recorded, except that mentioned by

Goeze. Clement ' Bibl. Cur.' had only seen the Pentateuch. Adler ' Bibl. Biblica

'

only mentions the first volume ; Franckius 'Bibl. Bunav.' the first and fourth."

—

Note from Mr. C. J. Stevirart's Catalogue.

This copy has two leaves in facsimile in the Book of Malachi, but is otherwise

perfect. Four volumes of this set were bought by Mr. Stewart at the sale of

Mr. W. Pickering's books in 1854. The fifth was found about two years later by a

clergyman, travelling in Switzerland ; and the New Testament was discovered at

Nuremberg in 1859.

BIBLES IN German. Die Gantze Bibel, der urspriingliche Eb-
raischenn vnnd Griechi.schenn warheyt nach, aufifs aller treiiwlichest

verteiitschet. Getriuket zu Zurich, bey Christoffel Froschoiver. 1530.

8vo. R. M.

" See Goeze, ' Verzeichnis seltener und merkwiirdiger Bibeln ' for a careful account

of this edition, and for examples of the difference in translation between it and that

of 1534, which was the next edition in order of publication. ' It is to be classed (he

says) amongst the rarest editions of the Zurich version ; ' and he cites, among other

authorities, Biinemanni ' Catal. libr. rariss.,' who, describing an imperfect copy,

writes, ' Certe opus rarissimum.'
"

" It is believed to be the edition, certainly it is the version, used by Coverdale in

his English translation, as may be seen by comparing the passages given by Goeze

in parallel columns of this edition and that of 1534.''—Note from Mr. C. J. Stewart's

Catalogue.

Biblia, das ist, die gantze HeiMge Schrifft Deudsch. Mart.

Luth. Wittemberg. Bcgnadet mit Kurfiirstlicher zu Sachsen freiheit.

Gedruckt durch Hans Lufft. 1534. 2 vols. Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

The first complete edition of Luther's translation of the German Bible. The
title is within a beautiful woodcut border by Lucas Cranach.

Vol. I. Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves, the last being blank on the recto, and
bearing on the verso a large woodcut of the Creation. Folios 1-133. "Das Ander
teil." Title, with large cut of Joshua. Folios 1-2 12. "Das Dritte teil." Title.

Folios 2-85. Vol II. " Die Propheten." Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves. Folios

1-114. Daniel to Malachi (no separate title). Folios 1-59. Apocrypha. Title.

Folios I -106. New Testament. Title and preface, 3 leaves. Folios 1-200.

Biblia, beider Allt vnnd Nevven Testamenten, fleissig, treii-

lich un Christlich, nach alter, inn Christlicher Kirchcn gehabtcr
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Translation, mit ausslegunng etlicher dunckeler ort, vnnd bcsserung

viler verriickter wort vnd spriich, so biss anhere inn andernn kurtz

aussgangncn thcutschen Bibeln gcspiirt vnd gesehen. Durch D. Johan
Dietenberger, new verdeutscht. Getruckt zu Mcyntz bey Peter Jordan.

1534. Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves. Folios iccccclxxviii.

A Catholic version, concerning which Le Long has quoted the criticisms of four

different writers, none of whom speak very highly of its merits. It is curious, as

containing the Epistle to the Laodiceans. By Mayer it is characterized as Luther's

version disfigured by the insertion of Bavarian idioms.

BIBLES IN German. Die gantze Bibel, das ist alle biicher allts

vnnd neiiws Testaments, den vrspriinglichen spraachen nach, auiTs

aller treiiwlichest verteiitschet. Getruckt zu Zurich bey Christoffel

Froschouer. 1536. 2 vols. Folio. Woodcuts.

This edition of the Bible is of very great interest and value for the woodcuts

which it contains. Though printed two years earlier than the volume entitled, "Histo-

riarum Veteris instrumentiicones,"and commonly known as "Holbein's Bible cuts,"

it contains a complete series of cuts engraved from the same designs. Some of the

cuts bear the monogram of Virgilius Solis, and they must no doubt have been

engraved by him and Lutzclburger from a common original. It is remarkable

that Nagler should not make any mention of these engravings in his " Kiinstler

Lexicon," though he gives a very full list of the works of Virgilius Solis, including the

Bibles which he illustrated at a later date. It is to be presumed that this edition

never came under his notice.

Biblia : das ist : die gantze Hciligc Schrifift : deudsch. Aufifs

new zugericht. D. Mart. Luth. Begnadct mit Kurfurstlicher zu Sachsen

Frcihcit. Gedruckt zu Wittemberg, Durch Hans Lufft. 1545. 2 vols.

Folio. Woodcuts. BL. M.

This was the last edition of his translation of the Bible which Luther revised

himself

Vol. I. Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves ; the eighth bearing a woodcut of the

Creation on the verso, the recto blank, pp. 1-350. Vol. II. Title, I leaf. Pp. 2-41 1.

" Dem christlichen leser," i leaf.

Inserted in this Bible is an autograph letter of Martin Luther addressed to

Barbara Lysfirth, of Freiburg, and dated Ultima Aprilis, 1531. Also a dedicatory

epistle, on the fly-leaves of a book, in the autograph of Philip Melanchthon,

addressed to Hermann Hudda^us, of Plinden.

From Ur. Hawtrey's hbrary.

Die gottlichen Schriften vor den Zeiten des Messic Jesus.

Der erste Thcil vvorinnen die Gesetze der Israclen enthalten sind nach

einer freycn Ubersetzung. Wcrtlicim. 1735. 4to.

A covertly satirical paraphrase of the Pentateuch. No more seems to have been

published, and it was, no doubt, rigidly suppressed.

BIBLES IN Low German. De Biblic mit vlitigher achtinghe :

rccht na dcme latinc in dudcsck aucrghcsettet. Mit vorluchtinghe vnde
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glose : des hochghelerden Postillatoers Nicolai de lyra. Unde anderer

velen hillighen doctoren. [Colophon.] Myt welkerer hulpe vn vorbid-

dinghe dyt hilghe iverk in ene hulpe der hilglien mene loneschen kerken.

init groter achtinghe vfl vlite ghebetert is. vfl gnmdliken auergJuseen

vnde mit desscn erne bokstanen gliedriicket. vnde scUchliken vidlibracht.

vormiddelst Stejfcn arndes, in der keyscrlik'e stad lubick hit iar unses

heren M.cccc.xciiii. vp de dock der hilglien wedewen sunte Elizabeth, de

dar tvas de xix. dach des nianten Nouembris. Folio. Woodcuts.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves ; b—z in eights, followed by sigs. z and c, eight

leaves each ; A— I in eights ; K—M in sixes ; N and O in eights ; P and Q sixes.

R—CO in eights ; pp and qq in sixes. The pages are not numbered. This is in

fact the earliest edition of the Bible in the Low German dialect, for, according to

Panzer, the Cologne Bible, printed about 1480, is rather in Dutch than Low German,

though usually described as such. The wood engravings in this volume are

very remarkable, and though some of them are very grotesque they display a great

amount of invention and artistic skill, and have also the great merit of being

quite original.

BIBLES IN Low German. Biblia dudesch dat erste deell. [At

the end of vol. i.] Hyr endiget sick de Psalter, vnd dat erste deyl der

Biblyen, uh volget na dat andcr deyl der Biblyen. Biblia dudesch dat

ander deell. [At the end.] Hyr endiget sick dat boek der heymeliken

openbaringe Sancti Johannis Gedriicket vnd fule.det in der

stad Halberstad. 1522. 2 vols. Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

Vol I.—Title and St. Jerome's preface, 2 leaves ; a—i in eights; k, 6 leaves;

m—mm in eights ; nn, 6 leaves, the last blank. Vol. IL : A—G in eights ; H, 6

leaves ; I—kk in eights ; mm, 6 leaves ; nn, 4 leaves.

This was the last edition of the Bible printed in the Low German dialect before

the Reformation. The woodcuts used in it are from the same blocks as those in

the Bible printed at Cologne without date, and again employed in Koberger's

edition of 1483. There are also some cuts dated 1520 with the monogram en-

graved by Nagler in his " Monogrammisten Lexicon," vol. ii. No. 65, where the artist

is described as an unknown wood engraver of the early Saxon School. A very full

description of the book will be found in Gotze's '• Geschichte der Niedersachsischen

Bibeln."

De Biblie vth der vthlegginghe Doctoris Martini Luthers yn

dyth diidesche vlitich vthgesettet, mit sundergen vnderrichtingen, alse

men seen mach. Liibeck, by Ludowich Diets. 1533. Folio. Wood-

cuts. BR. M.

The first edition in Low German of Luther's version of the German Bible. Title

and preliminaries, 5 leaves. A large woodcut of Adam and Eve in Paradise, the

reverse blank, i leaf. Genesis to Deuteronomy, folios vi—xciiii. " Dat ander Deel

des olden Testamentes" one leaf Joshua to Esther, folios ii—cxxvii. " Dat driidde

deel des Olden Testamentes," i leaf. Job to Solomon's Song, folios ii.—Ixxv.

followed by a blank leaf " De Prophetenn alle dudesch " and preface, 4 leaves.

Isaiah to Malachi, folios i—cxii. " De Boke, welckere men in der Hebreischen

Bibeln nicht findet," i leaf The Apocrypha, folios ii—Ixx. " Dat Nye Testament."

Title, one leaf Folios ii—cxxxix.
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BIBLES IN Greek. Sacrae Scripturae veteris, novaeque omnia.

VmetUs in cedib. Aldi et Andrece Soceri. 15 18. Folio. Printed on
thick paper. BL. M.

There is also a copy of this book on ordinary paper in the Library.

Divinae Scripturae, veteris noveque omnia. A rgentorati aptid

VuolphiumCephal. 1524-6. 4 vols. Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

Divinae Scripturae Veteris ac Novi Testament!. Basilecs

per Joan. Hcrvagium. 1545. Folio.

Vetus Testamentum juxta Septuaginta ex auctoritate Sixti

V. Pont. Max. editum. Romce. Ex typographia Francisci Zanctti.

1587. Folio. BR. M.

Vetus Testamentum Graecum ex versione Septuaginta inter-

pretum. Juxta Exemplar Vaticanum Romae Editum. Cantab. 1665.

Novum Testamentum Gr. et Liber Precum Publicarum Ecclesiae

Anglicanae. Cantab. 1665. 2 vols. Svo.

Vetus Testamentum Graecum e Codice MS. Alexandrino qui

Londini in Biblioth. Muscei Britt. asservatur, typis ad similitudinem

ipsius codicis Scripturae fideliter descriptum cura et labore H. H.
Baber. Londini. 1816-21. 3 vols. Roy. folio. BL. M.

BIBLE IN Icelandic. Biblia fiad Er, Oil Heilbg Ritning, vtlogd

a Norraenu. Med Formalum Doct. Martini Lutheri. Prentada Holum,

Af Jone Jons Syne, mdlxxxiiii. [Colophon.] Hetta Bibliu vcrk

var endad a Holum i Hiallta dal, af Jone Jons Syne, pan vi. Dag
Junit. A Ho Domini. MDLXXXIin. Folio. BR. M.

The title as above is printed in black and red within a handsome woodcut
border. At the back is the King of Denmark's permission to print, addressed to
" Gudbrand Torlaksson " dated " Friderichs Borg, thend xix. dag Aprilis, Aar etct.

M.D. LXXIX." The four following leaves contain Luther's prsface to the Bible

and the sixth leaf contains on the verso the names of the various books of the

Bible, while the recto is quite blank. Then follows the text with fohos i— ccxcv. or

signatures A—Zz in sixes, followed by bk", six leaves, and Aaa, seven leaves. (Note
that the sig. {>, the Icelandic letter th, comes after z in both alphabets). Then
comes a fresh title, " AUar Spamana Bakurnar, vtlagdar a Norra;nu.

MDLX.XXIIH.," enclosed in the same woodcut border as the previous one. This
title and the prefaces occupy the four unnumbered leaves. The text of the remainder

of the Old Testament follows with folios i—cxcii. Sigs. A—O in sixes ; P, 4 leaves
;

Q—Hh in si-tes (f> coming between Z and Aa). Then the title to the New Testa-

ment, "Nyia Testamentum, a Norra:nu. 1584," within the same woodcut border

as the title to the Old Testament. Folios i—cxxiv. Sigs. A—Xv. in sixes, the last

leaf being wrongly marked .Xiii.

Of this noble monument of early Icelandic Typography 1,000 copies were
printed, bvit perfect copies are now of the rarest occurrence. It was completed by

the exertions of Gudbrandur Thorlakson, Lutheran Bishop of Hdlar, whose
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address to the reader is found on the recto of the last leaf. It is evident that the

woodcuts are of Icelandic workmanship, and many of the ornamental initial letters

are ofver>'fine design. They are said to have been engraved by Bishop Gud-

brandur Thorlakson himself, and this is borne out by the fact that his initials G. T.

are cut in the border to the title-page. At the beginning of Genesis is a very-

fine ornamental letter I in which is engraved the date of 1583. A full account of the

early Icelandic press, and of this book, will be found in Henderson's "Journal in

Iceland."

BIBLE IN Irish. The Books of the Old Testament, translated

into Irish by the Care and Diligence of Dr. William Bedel, late Bishop

of Kilmore in Ireland, and, for the public good of that Nsition, printed

at London. 1685. The New Testament, translated into Irish by

William O'Domhnuill. 168 1. In i vol. 4to. BR. M.

This is the first edition of the whole of the Bible in the Irish language, but the

New Testament was first printed in 1602.

BIBLES IN Italian. Comento di Antonio Brucioli in tutti i Sa-

crosanti libri del Vecchio, & Nuouo Testamento, dalla Hebraica uerita,

& Fonte Greco per esso tradotti in lingua Toscana. Al solo Iddio

honore, et gloria. In Vmetia 1 c,42-y . [Colophon of vol. 7.] Impressohi

Venetia per Francesco Britcioli, & ifrategli. 7 vols, bound in 2. Folio.

Vol i. dated 1 546, Title and Dedication, 2 leaves ; A to cc in sixes ; dd, 8 leaves.

Vol ii. dated 1546 ; Title and Dedication, 2 leaves ; A to ee in sixes. Vol. iii. dated

1 546, Title and Dedication, 2 leaves ; a to z and A to S iv. in sixes. Vol iv. dated

1542 ; Title and Dedication, 2 leaves ; A to QQ in sixes. Vol. v. dated 1547 ;

Title and Dedication, 2 leaves ; A to L v. in sixes. Vol. vi. dated 1 544 ; Title and

Dedication, 2 leaves ; A to Z and a to t iv. in sixes. Vol. vii. dated 1544 ; Title and

Dedication, 2 leaves ; A to H in sixes.

From the library of the President De Thou.

La Bibia, che si chiama II vecchio Testamento, nuouamente

tradutto in lingua volgare secondo la verita de teste Hebreo. Con

molte & utili annotationi e figure e carte per piu ampia dichiaratione

di molti luoghi, edificii, e supputationi. Stampato [in Geneva] Ap-

presso Francesco Durone. 1562. 4to.

BIBLES IN Latin. Biblia Sacra, versio vulgata, cum prologo

Sancti Hieronymi. MS. on vellum, of the 13th century. Of Ger-

man execution. Very beautifully written, and ornamented with a great

variety of illuminations of exquisite finish and artistic value, forming

the initial letters at the beginning of each book. Folio. Bound in 2

vols. BR. M.

Biblia Sacra, versio vulgata, cum prologo Sancti Hieronymi.

MS. of the 13th century very beautifully written on fine thin vellum.

4to. o. M.

Biblia Sacra, versio vulgata, cum prologo Sancti Hieronymi.

MS. on vellum, of the 14th century, and probably of English execu-
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tion. 92 of the initial letters contain subjects illustrating the text,

and are of very beautiful and delicate execution. 4to. R. M.

BIBLES IN Latin. Biblia Sacra, versio vulgata, cum prologo

Sancti Hieronynii. MS. on vellum of the XlVth century, with a

circular Illumination at the beginning of the book of Genesis in seven

compartments, representing the Creation and Fall of Man. The
initial letter of each book is historiated. Small folio. liR. M.

Biblia Latina, versio vulgata, cum prologo Sancti Hieronymi.

MS. on vellum of the latter part of the XlVth century or early in the

XVth. Probably written in Germany. Folio. BR. M.

At the end of the Old Testament is the following inscription :
" Pour fre Christin

Richard docteur en theoi. pare et provincial de la province de France de I' ordre S.

Augustin 1574."

Libri Salomonis, Proverbia, Ecclesiastes, Cantica, Sapientia,

Ecclesiasticus. Epistolae Sancti Pauli. Epistola S. Jacobi. Epistola;

Sancti Petri. Epistolae S. Johannis. Epistola S. Jude. MS. on

vellum of the end of the XVth century. Of Italian execution. Small

folio.

This MS. is chiefly remarkable for the caligraphy. It is written with such finish

and regularity that it has every appearance of a printed book. It contains six

small miniatures of high finish and 279 illuminated initial letters. The larger ones

of these are very beautiful specimens of decorative art.

[Biblia Latina, e translatione et cum prefationibus
S. Hieronymi. Si7ie loco ant at/no]. 2 vols. Folio, bl. m.

Editio princeps of the Latin vulgate, commonly known as the Mazarine Bible,

from the fact that the copy in the Mazarine Library was first recognized as a

Bible to be specially distinguished as the work of Guttenberg. It was at a later

period that a copy was found in the National Library at Paris, bearing a MS.
subscription by the illuminator which approximately fixes the date of the book. Some
fragments of the grammatical treatise of Donatus are in existence which are

believed to have been executed earlier, as well as a Letter of Indulgence, both,

like the Bible, printed with movable types ; but the work above described is

beyond dispute the first important effort of Guttenberg, the great inventor of

the Art of Printing.

Two sorts of copies of the Mazarine Bible are met with. The first is that

issued by Guttenberg himself, about 1455, °f which no copy on vellum is known,

and the second is the issue made by Fust in or after 1456, when he had legally

robbed the inventor of his whole stock of types and copies. It is to this second

issue that all the vellum copies (and also most of the paper copies) belong. The
variation between the two issues is easily discovered : in the second issue, the first

five leaves, as well as one at the beginning of Maccabees, where a division into two

volumes might have been intended, were reprinted so as to occupy, by the means of

newly-cut types of abbreviations, only forty lines per column instead of forty-

two as in the original book. Why Fust did not reprint them in exact conformity

cannot be ascertained. It might have been a desire to display fresh additions to

the old type, which had been cast by Schoeffer for him after the severance from
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Guttenberg ; or it might have been to make the Bible seem a different edition.

Whatever was the cause, the fact remains, and it gives a priority to the unmixed
issue on paper, to which the copy now described belongs, over the copies printed

on vellum. See Bernard, " De I'Origine de I'lmprimerie."

The present copy is quite perfect, very clean, and, for the most part, uncut.

Even the MS. memoranda of signatures, and numbers of chapters, still remain at

the foot and on the margins of the pages, being, most probably, in the handwriting

of Guttenberg himself. From the libraries of Sir M. M. Sykes and Mr. Henry
Perkins.

BIBLES IN Latin. [Biblia latina versionis vulgatae cum Epistola

Sancti Hieronymi]. Pns Jwc opusculu A rtificiosa adinu'etione impmendi
seu caracterizattdi. absq\ cala7ni exaracbn. in ciiiitate Moguntu sic effi-

giata f ad eusebia dei industrieper IoIie\fust due et Petru. sclwiffhcr de

gernsheym clericu dioccs, eiusdem est consumatu\. Anno dni. M.cccc.lxij.

2 vols. Folio. Printed on Vellum, br. m.

The first edition of the Bible printed with a date. There is also in the Library

a copy printed on paper, and this affords the opportunity of giving a specimen of

the variations in the two impressions. Whether all paper and vellum copies vary

in the same manner is another question, but the following extracts will be of assist-

ance in comparing other copies :

—

Psalm Ixxxvii. last two verses.

„ Ixxxviii. first verse.

Printed on Vellum.

[C]ircudedeft

me sicut aq tota die : circudederut me simul.

[EJlongasti a me amicu J pximu ; et notos

meos a miseria, Intellectus ethin ezraite.

[MJisericordias dni : in eternu cantabo.

[I]n generations * gnatione: annii-

ciabo veritate tua in ore meo.

Printed on Paper.

[CJircudede-

rut me si5 aqua tota die : circudederut me
simul. [E]longasti a me amicii et pro.ximu :

et notos meos a miseria.

[M]isericordias diii : in eternii

cantabo [I]n gnatione et gnatione :

annuciabo veritate tua in ore meo.

In the last psalm again, several minor variations may be observed, which are

sufficient to show that the page must have been twice composed. The paper copy

ends vol. i. with the word Alleluia, but in the vellum is printed Explicit psalteriuj.

And beneath :

—

Anno M. (Printer's mark) cccc.bcii.

In the paper copy also a great proportion of the headings of the psalms are left

blank, but are printed in red in the vellum copy.

Vol. ii. opens again with such variations between the two copies as to show that

the types must certainly have been set twice, at any late for considerable portions

of the book. The vellum copy reads in St. Jerome's preface to the books of

Solomon;—



[B]eatissimo ppe da-

maso iheronimus.

Nouuj opus me
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[J]ungat epistola quos iungit sa<!dotiuin :

immo carta no diuidat : quos xpi nectit

amor. Comentarios i osee amos. 1 zacha-

ria. malachia quo(j poscitis. Scripsissej :

While in the paper it stands ;

—

[J]ungat epistola quos iungit sacerdotiu :

immo carta non diuidat : quos xpi nectit

amor. Comentarios in osee. amos. 1 zacha-

ria. malachia quoq, poscitis. Scripsissem :

The preface to the New Testament again begins :

—

In the Vellum. In the Paper.

[DJeatissimo papa da-

maso iheronimus.

Nouum opus me

And at the end of the Apocalypse in the vellum copy is the line, in red

letters :

—

" Explicit liber apocalips' beati iohanis apl'i

"

which is not found at all in the paper. The colophon in the vellum copy reads :

—

Piis hoc opusculu Artificiosa adinuetione

im^mendi seu caracterizandi.absq, calami

exaracon. in ciuitate Moguntii sic effigiatu

1 ad eusebia dei Industrie per Joh'e? fust ciue

et Petru schoiffher de gernsheym clericu di-

oces' eiusdem est consumatuj. Anno dni. M.

cccc.lxii. In vigilia assumpcois vir^. marie.

(The printer's mark.)

and in the paper :

—

Piis hoc opusculu Artificosa adlnuentione

imfmendi seu caracterizandi. absq, calami

exaracon. in ciuitate Maguntn sic effigiatu

1 ad eusebia dei Industrie per iohej fust ciue

et Petru schoiffher de gernsheym clericu di-

oces' eiusdem est consummatu Anno dni. M.
cccc.lxii. In vigilia assumpcois virg. marie.

(The printer's mark.)

M. Bernard, in his treatise " De I'originede rimprimeric en Europe," has noticed

the variations which arc found in different copies, but does not say whether the

variations are between copies printed on vellum and paper, or whether they occur

indiscriminately. He prints two colophons, but the second one which he gives

differs from both of the above in omitting the words which indicate the mode in

which the work was produced. The colophon given by Dibdin, from Lord Spencer's

vellum copy, agrees exactly with the vellum copy now described.

BIBLES IN Latin. [Biblia Sacra versionis vulgatas, cum Epistola

Sancti Hieronymi. Absque uotd^ 2 vols. Folio. G. M.

This edition is described by Hain, No. 3036, as the second edition printed at

Strasburg by H. Eggesteyn. Vol. i. contains 248 leaves ; Vol. ii. 244 leaves. In

M
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the Wolffenbiittel collection is a copy which has at the end of vol. i., in ancient

MS., "Explicit Psalterium, Bamler 1466".

Another copy, formerly in the library of St. John of Jerusalem at Strasburg, had

at the end in MS. " p magtm henricum Eggesteyn Anno Ixviii.'' and in the Royal

Library at Munich is a third copy with a MS. inscription, " 24 Mai 1466." By an

inscription on the first leaf, this copy appears to have belonged formerly to the

Convent of St. Peter at Salzburg.

BIBLES IN Latin. [Biblia Sacra versionis vuIgate. Sine loco

aut anno.'] 2 vols. Folio. K. M.

This edition is attributed by Hain to the press of Bernard Richel of Basle. It

is most elaborately described by him in the " Repertorium Bibliographicum," v. i. No.

3053, and again by Dr. Pettigrew in the " Bibliotheca Sussexiana."

[Biblia Sacra versionis vulgatse.] [Colophon]. Hoc opus

Biblic effigiaium est I tiureinberga oppido germanie celebratissimo, iussu

Andree Frisncr Bunsidclensis artiicin libcraliiun viagistri. ct Joannis

sensetischmit ciuis pfati oppidi, atis impressorie(f magistri, socio^, suis

signis ahotatis. 1475. 2 vols. Folio. BL. M.

[Biblia Sacra versionis vulgatae.] [Colophon]. Anno a

natiuitate dni Millesimo qiiadrmgentesimo octuagesimo. [1480] quarto

kalendas fcbruarij. In oipotentis dei laudcni sucf curie celestis gloria}

et honorein. Finitu est hoc insigne noui ac vcteris testamcnto.^ opus,

per Joltanne Zainer Vbnensis opidi incolam Opus imp pcla^^ ad
sivtplicium sacerdotu vtilitateni. non modo cu canouibus cuangelistarumf

concordantiis. ve^^ insup cu dictioiiu hcbraica^ declaratio. ac casibus

sumariis semper ab initio capitulo^ positis diligentissime impressum.

Folio. BR. M.

This was the only edition of the Scriptures printed at Ulm during the fifteenth

century, and the first in which a summary or argument was placed at the head of

each chapter.

Biblia Sacra ex Santis Pagnini tralatione, sed ad Hebraicae

linguae amussim nouissim^ ita recognita, & scholiis illustrata, ut plan^

noua editio uideri possit. Lugduni, Apud Hugonem a Porta. 1542.

Folio. R. M.

This edition was edited by the celebrated Michael Servetus, who introduced

Arian doctrines in the notes and scholia.

Biblia sacrosancta Testameti Veteris & Novi, ^ Sacra

Hebrajorum lingua Grzecorumque fontibus, consultis simul orthodoxis

interpretib. religiosissime translata in sermonem Latinum. Tigttri

excudcbat C. Froschovcrus. 1543. Folio. O.M.

The binding of this volume is a very fine specimen of contemporary tooling

in the Grolier style.
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BIBLES IN Latin. Biblia Sacra latina. Lutetics. Ex officina

Roberti Stephaui ll4rl. 8vo. R. M.

Biblia Sacra ad optima quseque veteris, ut vocant, tralationis

exemplaria summa diligentia, parique fide castigata. Lugdiini, ap. J.

TomcBsimn. 1554. 8vo. Woodcitts. R. M.

Biblia. R. Stephanus lectori. En tibi Bibliorii vulgata editio,

in qua iuxta Hebraicorum versuum rationem singula capita versibus

distincta sunt. [Geneve^]. Excudebat Roberto StepJtano Conradns Badius.

1555. 8vo. BL. M.

Sacra Biblia ad vetustissima exemplaria castigata. Franco-

furti. 1571. 8vo. Woodcuts by Jost Amman. BR.M.

Biblia Sacra vulgats cditionis Sixti quinti Pont. Max. jussu

recognita atque edita. Romcs. Ex typographia Apostolica Vaticana.

1592. Folio. Large Paper. In tlie original red morocco.

Biblia Sacra vulgatse editionis cxxxx figuris

nouiter inventis & in aes incisis illustrata a de Bry. Mogimtice. 1609.

4to. BL. M.

Biblia Sacra, sive Testamentum Vctus ab J. Tremellio et F.

Junio ex Hebraeo Latine redditum, et Testamentum Novum A T. Bcza

h Grffico in Latinum versum. Amstel. 1669. 8vo. Old English

morocco binding, richly tooled.

Biblia Sacra vulgata: editionis Sixti V. jussu recogn. et

Clemcnti Vin. auct. edita. Colonics. 1743. 8vo. R. M.

Vctus Testamentum secundum LXX Latin^ redditum et ex

auctoritate Sixti V. Pont. Max. editum. Additus est index dictionum

& loquutionum hebraicarum, grscarum, latinarum, quarum observatio

visa est non inutilis futura. Romcs. 1588. Folio. BL. M.

Pentateuchus. Liber Josve. Liber Ivdicvm. Libri Rcgvm.

Novvm Testamentvm. [cum praefationibus Martini Luthcri]. IVittem-

bergcB. 1529. Folio. BR.M.
" This very rare version of the Bible has given rise to endless controversies.

David Clement, in the ' Bibliothique Curieuse,' devotes several pages to a

summary of its peculiarities, and finishes with the following sentence :
' Tout ceci

est clair et ne souffrc aucune difficuU(5 ; mais il n'est pas si facile de ddcouvrir

I'autcur do cctte version, ou plutSt dc cette miserable correction dc la Vulgate. Je

ne nVarretcrai pas Ji raconter les conjectures <iue Ics savans ont r(5pandu \ pleines

mains sur cet article. II faudroit composer un volume enticr pour le faire avec
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exactitude. Je me contenterai d'indiquer les principales pieces que Ton pourra con-

suiter, pour s'instruire de leurs opinions.' He then goes on to give a summary of

the various opinions which have been advanced upon the subject, one of the most

curious of which was raised by the discovery of a copy in the celebrated library of

M. Ebner, from the fact that it bears on the title-page the following inscriptions :

' Georgius Esching, anno 1529.' ' N. T. Latinfe ex Germanica Mart. Lutheri

versione redditum k M. Bucero. Retinuit autem secum Dom. Lutherus integri

triennii spatio, cum cognovisset, quam perfidiose Bucerus Psalterium D. Joh.

Pomerani germanic^ versum edidisset.' Clement endeavours to overthrow this

testimony altogether ; but Masch more impartially considered the fact to be well

worthy of notice. See ' Le Long, Biblioth. Sacra, ed. Masch.' G. Esching was

a pastor in the district of Anspach. It is worthy of remark, that in the list of the

books of the N. T., the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Epistles of SS. James and Jude,

and the Apocalypse, are excluded from the Canon ; and it is the only edition in

which the Reformers ventured on such a step. The edition does not appear in

Adler's 'Bibliotheca Biblica,' the ' Bibliotheca Sussexiana,' the Bodleian Cata-

logue, or in the British Museum."—Note by Mr. C. J. Stewart.

BIBLE IN RuMANSCH OR Engadine Dialect. La Sacra

Bibla; tradiitta in lingua Rumanscha d'Ingadina bassa, da J. A.

Vulpio et J. D. 4 Vulpera, Stampad' in Sciwl in Ingadina Bassa.

1679. Folio. BR. M.

Title within woodcut border. A second title within an ornamental border.

Other preliminaries, 4 leaves.—Pp. 1-753. A blank leaf Title, " lis Profets,"

within an ornamental border.—Pp. 3-286. Title to the New Testament within

woodcut border.— Pp. 1-333. Title to the Apocrypha within woodcut border.

—

Pp. 2-140.

BIBLES IN Spanish. Biblia en lengua Espanola traduzida

palabra por palabra dela verdad Hebrayca per muy excelentcs

letrados vista y examinada por el officio dela Inquisicion se

acabo laprcsente Biblia e Icngtia Espanola traduzida dela verdadcra

origen Hebrayca por muy excelentes letrados con yndustria y deligencia

de Duarte Pinel Portugiies : estampada en Ferrara a casta y despesa

de Jeronimo de Vargas Espanol. 1553. Folio. BR. M.

Of this impression there were two issues, one intended for the use of Christians,

the other for that of Jews. This is the edition for the use of Christians.

La Biblia, que es, los Sacros Libros del Vieio y Nvevo Tes-

tamento. Trasladada en Espaiiol. [j. /.] 1569. 4to. R. M.

This translation is ascribed to Cassiodoro Reyna, whose initials appear at the

end of the preface.

La Biblia. Que es, los Sacros Libros del Vieio y Nuevo Testa-

mento. Segunda Edicion. Revista y conferida con los textos He-
breos y Griegos y con diversas translaciones. En Amsterdam, En
Casa de Lorenzo Jacobi. 1602. Folio. R. M.

This edition, Le Long informs us, was edited by Cypriano de Valera with the

assistance of Cassiodoro de Reyna.
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BIBLE IN Spanish. Biblia en Lengua Espanola, traduzida

palabra por palabra de la verdad Hcbrayca por muy excelentes

letrados. Vista y examinada por el officio de la Inquisicion. 5390.

[Amsterdam. 1630.] Folio.

BIBLE IN Welsh. Y Beibl cyssegr-lan. Sef yr Hen Desta-

ment, a'r Ncwydd. Imprmted at London by the Deputies of Christopher

Barker, Printer to the Queenes most excellent Maiestie. 1588. Folio.

BR. M.

First edition of the Scriptures in the Welsh language. Title and preliminaries,

6 leaves.—Pp. 1-555. Sigs. A to CCCC in sixes. DDDD, 4 leaves. EEEE to

XXXX, 6 leaves each. ZZZZ, 8 leaves. The pagination is very incorrect in some
places.

BIBLE HISTORY IN Flemish. MS. of the XVth century,

written on vellum, and enriched with 120 pen and ink drawings illus-

trating the Old Testament history. The work itself extends to the

book of Maccabees, but the drawings go no farther than the book of

Ruth. A summary of each chapter is given, and followed by a com-
mentary. Folio.

The drawings in this volume are most remarkable for the high character of

the design and the great skill with which they are executed. The grace of the

figures, the expression given to the faces, and the richness of the draperies are

such as one very rarely meets with before the Diirer period.

BIBLIA PAUPERUM. MS. on vellum of Flemish execution,

on seven leaves of vellum. 4to. Size, 12 in. by 10 in.

This very remarkable MS. was probably executed in West Flanders about the

year 1530. It contains 53 designs drawn in pen and ink, with 13 lines of Flemish

verse beneath each. There are 4 designs on each page placed opposite to one

another, that on the left exhibits a scene from the life of Christ, and that on the

right pourtrays the type taken from the Old Testament. Some of these types can

hardly be considered to be very apposite, as, for example, David slaying Goliath with

a stone, is the type of the Devil asking Christ to turn stones into bread. Judith

entering the city with the head of Holofernes, is the type of Christ's entry into

Jerusalem. Solomon kneeling before Bathsheba, prefigures the Assumption of the

Blessed Virgin. Many of the designs are executed with considerable grace and
beauty of drawing.

A facsimile of this very interesting MS. was made in Belgium some years since

to celebrate the 25lh anniversary of the Society of Flemish Bibliophiles. Forty

copies only were struck off, for the members of the Society, and all of them were

printed on vellum.

BIBLIA PAUPERUM. Reprinted in Facsimile from the original

Block Book in the British Museum. With an Historical and Biblio-

graphical Introduction by J. P. Berjeau. London. 1859. 4to.

BIBLIC/E ICONES. A Series of 58 most remarkable Paintings

on vellum, of subjects taken from the Bible history, comprising the
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stories of Adam and Eve, Cain and Abel, Lamech, Noah, the Tower
of Babel, Isaac, Joseph, the Temptation of Christ, the Last Supper, the

Day of Judgment, &c. executed in fine harmony of colour, with bur-

nished gold backgrounds. From the headings of several of the pic-

tures being in very old French, it may be considered as an impor-

tant monument of early French art, for it may fairly be assigned to

the 1 2th century. Though rude in execution, these drawings display a

fine feeling and elevated tone that we do not find in later productions.

They might well have served for models for the stained glass of the

period to which they belong.

BICKER, Laurens. Joumael Oft Daghelijcx-register van de

Voyagie na Rio de Plata, ghedaen met het Schip ghenoemt de Sil-

veren Werelt, het welcke onder t' Admiraelschap van Laurens Bicker,

ende het bevel van Cornells van Heems-kerck als Commies die Custen

van Guinea versocht hebbende, ende van den Admirael daer na vers-

teken zijnde, alleen voorts seylende na Rio de Plata, daer in de voorsz

&c. Gedruckt tot A mstelredam by Cornelis Claesz, op 't Water in 't

Schrijfboeck, Anno 1603. 4to, oblong. Plates.

See MuUer, " Mdm. Bibliogr. sur les Journaux des Navigateurs Nderlandais,"

p. 229, where a full collation is given.

BICKHAM, George, Junior. The Musical Entertainer. Lon-

don Printed for & Sold by Geo: Bickhani at his House the Corner of

Bedford-Bury, New Street, Covent Garden. [1737.] Folio. 2 vols.

The edges tmeut.

Each volume contains engraved title and table, 2 leaves, and pp. l-ioo printed

on one side only, and the whole of the text engraved, with vignettes at the top.

[BIDPAI. Fabulae.] Directorium humane vite alias parabole an-

tiquoru sapientu. [Colophon.] Explicit liber parabola^! antiquo^

sapientum. [Sine ulld notd.] Folio. Woodcuts. ER. M.

This edition collates a

—

m in sixes ; n, 10 leaves. The headline runs : Capitu-

lum i. Capitulum ii. &c. M. Brunet puts the date as about 1480, but the style of

the woodcuts is that of at least ten years later.

Dis ist das buch der wyszheit der alten ^v}'szen. vo geschlecht

d' welt. Anfencklich von Indischer sprach in di; buchstaben d' Persie,

vnd dauo in Arabisch, Hebraysch, Latinisch, vnd ictzt zu Tiitsch

niitzlich vnd gut &c. Gedruckt vit vollendt durch Hans griininger in

.... Strasburg. 1501. Folio. Woodcuts. GR. M.

A, 4 leaves ; B—V in sixes, except T, which has only 4 leaves.

Der Alten Weisenn exempel spriich mit viel schonen Beyspilen

vnd Figuren erleiichtet. Getruckt in Straszburg bey Jacob Frolich.

1539. Folio. Woodcuts.
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BIESTON, Roger. The bayte & Snare of Fortune. Wherin may
be seen tliat money is not the only cause of mischefe and vnfortunat

endes : but a necessary mean to mayntayne a vertuous quiet lyfe.

Treated in a Dialoge betwene man and money. Impritited at London,

by John Wayland, at the sigtic of the Sunne otier against the Conduite in

Fktc-strete. Cum priuilcgio per Septennium, [Aiout 1558.] Foho.

Black letter.

A, 6 leaves ; B, 4 leaves. In verse. The name of the writer is given in an
acrostic on the verso of B, 4.

BIET, Antoine. Voyage de la France Equinoxiale en I'lsle de

Cayenne, entrepris par les Francois en I'annee 1652. Avec un diction-

naire de la langue du mesme Pais. Paris, Chez Francois Cloiizier.

1664. 4to.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves. A—Hhh in fours.

BILEAMS ESEL, Der new deutsch. Wie die schon Germania
durch argelist vnd zauberey is zur Bapst Eselin transformiert worden,

Jetzunt aber, alss sie vom Wasser, auss dem Weissen Berg fiicsscnt,

getruncken, durch Gottes genad schicr wider zu ihrm rechten Auffsitzer

kommen. {Strassburg, Jac. Cammcrldnder. 1522.] 4to. A xvood-

cut on the title.

A satire on the Roman Church in the form of a drama. The date and place are

taken from Graesse, who refers to three different works wherein the piece is fully

described.

BILLON, Fraxcoys de. Le Fort inexpugnable de I'honneur

du Sexe Feminin, construit par Frangoys de Billon Secretaire. O
les vend a Paris, chcs Ian d'Allyer. 1555. [Colophon.] Acheu^

d"imprinter a Paris le premier iour d'Auril. 1555. 4to. IVoodcuts.

R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves. A—T Tt iii. in fours.

BINET, EsTlENNE. Abrege des vies des principaux fondateurs

des religions de I'eglise, repr^sentez dans le chocur de I'Abbaie de S.

Lambert de Liessies en Haynaut. Anvers. 1634. 4to. Brilliant im-

pressions of the Portraits by C. Galle. G. M.

BIOGRAPHIA BRITANNICA : or the Lives of the most

Eminent Persons of Great Britain and Ireland. Lo7idon. 1747-66.

Folio. 7 vols. R.

The same, second edition, edited by Dr. Kippis, with ad-

ditions. London. 1778-93. Folio. Vols. i.-v. (All published.) R.

BIORCK, Tobias E. Dissertatio gradualis de plantatione

Ecclesiae Svecana: in America. Upsalice. [173 1.] 4to. Map.
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Following the title is a dedication in English verse to Count Charles Gyllenborg,

and this is succeeded by a letter in English addressed " To the learned American

Mr. Tobias Biorck" by Andrew Hesselius. The map is principally of New Jersey.

BIRCH, Thomas. The Heads of Illustrious Persons of Great

Britain, engraven by Mr. Houbraken, and Mr. Vertue. With their

Lives and Characters by Thomas Birch. London : Printedfor John

and Paid Knapton. 1743-51. Folio. 2vols.ini. Large paper. G.M.

The Heads of Illustrious Persons of Great Britain, on One
Hundred and Eight Copper-Plates .... By Thomas Birch.

London: Printed by John Knapton i7i Ludgate-Street. 1756. Folio.

2 vols. R. M.

This copy was formed by Alderman Boydell for presentation to his niece, Mrs.

Nicol, and is enriched with one hundred and twenty-three duplicate portraits, of

which 95 are proofs before letters, 9 etchings, and 2 drawings, altogether 231

plates. From Mrs. Nicol the copy passed into the library at Stowe. Inserted

also are portraits of Vertue, Houbraken, and Birch, with a MS. account of them.

BIRCHENSHA, Ralph. A Discourse occasioned vpon the late

defeat, giuen to the Arch-rebels, Tyrone and Odonnell, by the right

Honourable the Lord Mountioy, Lord Deputie of Ireland, the 24. of

December, 1601, being Christmas Eaue : And the yielding vp of Kin-

sale shortly after by Don lohn to his Lordshippe : By Ralph Birchensha

Esquire, Controller Generall of the musters in Ireland.

Si Deus nobiscum, quis contra nos ?

Scene and allowed. London Printedfor M. L. and are to be sould in

Saint Dunstans Churchyarde. 1602. 4to.

A—D in fours, and a leaf of E, or 7 leaves.

Dedicated by the author to Lord Mountjoy from his house in Dublin, January 30,

1601-2 ; after which is a long address to the reader. The work itself is a poem in

6-line stanzas. From the old Bathurst collection. The only other copy known is

that which was formerly in Garrick's collection, and is now in the Grenville library.

BIRKENHEAD, SiR John. Bibliotheca Parliament!, Libri

Theologici, Politici, Historic!, qui prostant vcenales in Vico vulgd

vocato Little Britain. Done into English for the Assembly of Divines.

Printed at London, 16^2,. 4to.

Four leaves.

" This was a bold and pertinent attack on the hypocritical leaders during the

time of the Commonwealth. The works assigned are founded on the leading

features of each distinguished character, with an inventive appropriation of consider-

able humour to amuse the secret Royalists. It is in three divisions of sixty-two

articles, and commences with books to be sold in Little Britain."

—

Brydges' " Cen-

sur. Lit." vii. 421. ist Edit.

It is a catalogue of fictitious books, divided into classes.
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BIRKENHEAD, Sir John. Two Centvries of Pauls Church-

yard : Una cum Indicc Expurgatorio in Ribhothecam I'arliamenti.

Sive Librorum, qui prostant vcnalcs in Vico V^ulgo vocato Little-

Britain. Done into English for the benefit of the Assembly of

Divines and the two Universities. \No place, printer s name, or date.

London, about 1655.] Sm. Svo.

A—H in fours. With the arms of the two universities on the title. This seems

to be a reprint of the edition in 4to, which is also without place or date.

BIRKHEAD, Henry. Poematia in Elegiaca, lambica, Poly-

metra, Antitechnemata et Metaphrases. Membratim Qvadripertita.

Dukes ante omnia Muses. Virg. Geor. lib. 2. Oxonii, Typis L. Lichfield

Academice Typog. Impensis E. Forrest. M DC. LVI. Sm. Svo.

A—K in eights, title on A 2.

Mr. Bright's copy. The poems are in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and Enghsh, the

last being accompanied by Latin translations.

BISHOPS. The Bishops Last Good Night. Anno Dom. 1642.

A poetical broadside in stanzas, printed in two columns, with two

woodcuts at the top, and a broad woodcut border.

The Impeachment against the Bishops sent up by Serieant

Wilde, and delivered at the Barre in the Lords house by order of the

House of Commons. Whereunto is added the votes concerning the

Bishops late Booke of Canons, in the said House, August the 4. 1641.

London, Printed in the yearc, 1641. 4to.

Four leaves, the last blank on the recto and on the verso haviiip; a woodcut

portrait of Archbishop Laud.

BISSELIUS, JOANNKS. Argonauticon Americanorum, sive Ilis-

toriiE periculorum Petri de Victoria, ac Sociorum cius, libri XV.
Monachii. 1647. Sm. Svo.

Preliminaries, 1 3 leaves, including' frontispiece, printed title and map. Pp. i—480.

Index, 6 leaves.

BLACKFRIAR5. Something written by occasion of that fatall

and memorable accident in the Blacke Friers on Sunday, being the

26. of October 1623, stilo antiquo, and the 5. of Nouember stilo nouo

or Romano. Printed 1623. 4to.

A—D in fours.

BLACK MUNDAY TURNED WHITE: Or, The Astrologers

Knavery epitomised, being an answer to the great Prognosticks and

gross Predictions of Mr. Lillie, Mr. Culpeper, and the rest of the

Society of Astrologers, concerning the Eclipse of the Sun on Monday
N
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last .... Also, a Description of the glorious effects and happy Times,

that are to proceed from the two famous Luminaries of the Sun and

Moon upon the aforesaid Eclipse . . . Loiuion, Printedfor G. Whiting,

1652. 4to.

Four leaves.

BLACK PUDDING. The Triall of a Elack-Pudding, Or, the

unlawfulness of eating Blood proved by Scriptures. Before the Law,

Under the Law, and After the Law. By a well wisher to Ancient

Truth. London : Printed by F. N. and are to be sold by John Hancock

in Popes-Head Alley. 1652. 4lo.

A—C in fours.

BLACKWEL, George. Mr. George Elackwel, (Made by Pope

Clement 8. Arch-priest of England) his Answeres vpon sundry his

Examinations : Together with his Approbation and taking of the

Oath of Allcgeance. And his letter written to his Assistants and

Brethren, moouing them not onely to take the said Oath, but to aduise

all Romish Catholikes so to doe. Imprinted at London by Robert

Barker . . . 1607. 4to.

A—F2 in fours ; title on A 2. The present copy has many MS. notes in a

contemporary hand.

[BLACKWOOD, Adam.] Martyre de la Royne d'Escosse, Doua-
ri^re de France. Contenant le vray discours des traisons a elle faictes

k la suscitation d'Elizabet Angloise, par lequel les mensonges, calomnies

et faulses accusations dressi^es contre ceste tresvertueuse, trescatholique

et trt's illustre princesse sont esclaircies et son innocence aueree. A
Edimbourg. \Paris^ Chez Jean Nafeild. 1587. Srn. 8vo. R.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves. A—Hh in eights, the last leaf blank.

Martyre de la Royne d'Escosse dovairi^re de France.

Contenant le vray discours des traisons a elles faictes ii la sus-

citation d'Elizabet Angloise, par lequel les mensonges, calomnies,

& faulses accusations dressees contre ceste tresvertueuse, tres-

catholique & tr^sillustre Princesse sont esclaircies & son innocence

aueree. Sont adioust^es deux Oraisons funibres, I'une Latine, &
I'autre Fran^oise : & un livre de Poemes Latins and Francois. Le
tout sur le mesme subiect. En Anvers, chez Caspar Fleysben. 1588.

Sm. 8vo.

Title and preface, 4 leaves. Pp. 1-659.

BLADES, William. Life and Typography of William Caxton,

England's first printer, with evidence of his typographical connection

with Colard Mansion the printer at Bruges. Compiled from original
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sources. London, 1861-3. 4^°- Two volumes. Large paper. Plates

andfaesimiles.
Only five copies were printed on large paper.

BLADES, William. A Catalogue of Books printed by (or

ascribed to the Press of) William Caxton, in which is included the

Press-mark of every copy contained in the Library of the British

Museum. London, 1865. 4to.

Pp. 38, besides a frontispiece.

BLAIR, Robert. Poetical Works, edited by W. Anderson.

With plates by W. Gardiner. London, 1Z02. 8vo. Printed on vellum.

G. M.
Pp. xxxi. + 87, and the title and frontispiece.

BLAKE, Admiral. An Encomiastick, Or, Elegiack Envmeration

of the Noble Atchievements, and Unparallel'd Services done at Land
and Sea, by that Truly Honourable General!, Robert Blake Esq

;

late one of his Highnes's Generalls at Sea, who after nine yeares

Indefatigable Service in that high Employment, Exchanged this

Earthly Tabernacle, for an Eternall House, Not made with hands,

Blessedly dying in the Lord, in Plimouth Sound, September the

seventh, 1657. Aged 59. London, Printed by Tito. Royeroft, 1658.

4tO. R. M.

A—D 2 in fours. In verse.

This piece of contemporary biography is curious and interesting on account of

the historical and personal allusions wliich it contains. The writer is not named,

but it is not unlike the productions of George Tooke.

BLANKET-FAIR, or the History of Temple Street. Being a

Relation of the merry Pranks plaid on the River Thames during the

great Frost. To the Tune of Pael'ington's Poitnd. Printedfor Charles

Corbet, at the Oxford Arms in Warwick Lane. I 84.

A folio broadside, containing eight stanzas, printed in two columns.

BLARRORIVUS. Petri de Blarrorivo Parhisiani insigne Nan-

ceidos Opus de Bcllo Nanceiano. Hac primum exaratura elimatissime

nuperrime in luccm emissum. [Colophon.] Ivipressum in celebri

Lotlioringiepago dint Nicolai de portu perpetru iacobiphrfh locipaganU.

1 5 18. Folio. Woodcuts. R.

A, eight leaves ; B—V in sixes ; X, eight leaves.

This copy has inserted a separately printed " Mandement," or privilege, in

addition to that which is printed at the back of the title.

BLEDA, J. Coronica de los Moros de Espaiia, diuidida en ocho

libros. Por el Padre presentado Fray J ayme Bleda. In Valencia, en

la Impression de Felipe Mc}'. 1618. Folio.

Title and preliminaries, ;o leaves. A—Zzz iv. m eights.
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BLOODY ALMANACK. The Bloody Almanack, Or, Englands

Looking-Glass, containing the Scots Prophesie to their King, in

relation to the Crown, and the present proceedings of the English

Army. With Divers excellent Astrological Predictions for the Year,

165 1 .... Extracted out of the Original. Published by au-

thority. London : Printed by J. C. and are to be sold at tlie Royal

Exchange in Cornldll, and in Dunstans Churchyard. 165 1. 4to.

Four leaves.

BLORE, Thomas. The History and Antiquities of the County
of Rutland . . . Stanford, 181 1. Folio. Largepaper. Plates. R.

Only the first part of this excellent work was printed. In this copy the arms
are inserted in the margin, and emblazoned.

BLOUNT, Thomas. Boscobel : Or, The History of His Sacred

Majesties most miraculous Preservation after the Battle of Worcester,

3 Sept. 165 1. London; Printed for Henry Seile, Stationer to t/ie

Kings most Excellent Majesty, 1660. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A, 5 leaves ; B—E 4 in eights
;
part 2 (with separate title), G—H 6 in eights.

G is repeated and F omitted, and two leaves in H are wrongly marked.

Dr. Bandinel's copy. First Edition, with a fine portrait of Charles II. (no

engraver's name), and a plan of Boscobel House and the vicinity. A portrait of

Charles is inserted, representing him at the age of 19, from Wase's version of the

" Electra" of Sophocles, 1649.

Fragmenta Antiquitatis. Antient Tenures of Land, And
Jocular Customs of some Mannors. Made publick for the diversion

of some, and instruction of others. By T. B. of the Inner-Temple

Esquire. Neqice semper Arciim tendit Apollo. Hor. London, Printed

by the Assigns of Ricliard and Edward Atkins Esquires. For Abel
Roper, at the Sun, Tho. Basset, at the George, and Christopher Wil-

kinson, at the Black Boy, all in Fleetstreet, 1 679. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves : B—N in eights, N 8 with the Errata.

First edition. The leaf facing the titlepage, has the Imprimatur of Francis

North, who says, that he " well Knowing the Learning and Industry of the Author,"

allows the printing of the book.

BLOW, John. A Second Musical Entertainment perform'd on

St. Cecilia's Day. November xxii. 1684. The Words by the late

ingenious Mr. John Oldham .... Set to Music in two, three, four

and five Parts by D"^. John Blow, Master of the Children, and Organist

of His Majesty's Chappel-Royal. London, Printed by John Playford,

and are to be sold by John Carr . . . 16S5. 4to.

A—T, 2 leaves each.

BLUNDEVILLE, Thomas. The foure chiefest Offices belong-

ing to Horsemanship, That is to saie. The Office of the Breeder, of
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the Rider, of the Keeper, and of the Ferrer. In the first part whereof

is declared, the order of breeding of horses. In the second, how to

breake them and to make them horses of seruicc. Conteining the

whole Art of Riding lately set forth, and nowe newlie corrected and
amended by the Author, as wel touching the true vsc of the hand and

musrol, as the turnc of the Horse. Thirdly, howe to diet them, as wel

when they rest, as when they traucl by the way. Fourthly, to what

diseases they be subicct, togither with the causes of such diseases,

the signes how to know them, and finallic how to cure the same.

Whereto are added diuers medicines, not heretofore printed. Which
bookes are not onelic painfully collected out of a number of Authors,

but also orderly disposed and applied to the vsc of this our countrey.

By Maistcr Blundeuille of Newton Flotman in Norfolke. Imprinted

at London by Peter Short dtvelling on Bredstreet lull at the sign of the

Star, 1S97. 4to. Black letter. Woodcuts. G. M.

A—Hh 6 in eights, no signature Z.

Mr. Corser's copy. Dedicated to the Earl of Leicester. Blundeville, like other

English \vriters on this subject, borrowed considerably from the Italian authors who
had preceded him. Each of the several portions has a new title.

BOCCACCIO, Giovanni. II Decamerone nvovamente corretto

et con diligentia stampato. Impresso in Fircnae per li hercdi di

Philippo di Giunta ncW anno del Signore .M.D.XXVII. adi xiiij. del

Mese daprile. 4to. BL. M.

A very beautiful copy of this celebrated edition. It has successively belonged

to the libraries of Mr. Inglis, Mr. Hanrott, and Sir John Hippisley.

II Decameron di Messer Giovanni Boccacci Cittadino

Fiorentino. SI come lo diedero alle stampe gli SS" Giunti I'Anno

1527. In Anisterdaino. 1665. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Hie hcbt sich an das puch v5 seinen mcister In greckisch

genant dccameron, daz ist cento nouclle in wclsch Vii hundcrt histori

oder neue fabel in tcutsche, Die dcr hoch gclerte poete Johannes

boccacio ze liebe vnd friindtschaft schreibet dem fiirsten vnd principe

galeotto. Die in zechcn tagcn von syben edel frawcn vii dreyen

iugen manen zu eincr totliche pestilenczischen zeiten gcsaget worden.

Geendet seliglichen zu Vim [0. J.] Folio.

A very fine copy, with rough leaves, in the original pigskin binding. It consists

of 12 preliminary leaves (the first blank), and 386 leaves for the book itself, with

38 lines to the page. The folios run from i to 390, but folios 7, 8, 9, and 136 are

omitted.

The first edition in the German language. Panzer gives a very full account of

it, but it would appear that the copy he had under his eye did not contain the sub-

scription or colophon " Geendet zu Ulm." Of this impression with the colophon

he makes a separate article, saying that he had not seen it, and did not know
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whether the editions were identical or not, but Hassler, in his " Geschichte der

I5uchdnickerkunst zu Ulm," has shown that they are so. Hain.also, had seen only

the edition without the subscription. Panzer says that the translator of the edition

of 1782 was not aware of the existence of any edition earlier than that printed at

Augsburg, 1490.

BOCCACCIO, Giovanni. The Decameron containing An hun-

dred pleasant Nouels. Wittily discoursed, betweene seauen Honour-
able Ladies, and three Noble Gentlemen. London, printed by Isaac

I(iSS'^^'i> 1620. The Decameron containing An hundred pleasant

Nouels. Wittily discoursed, betweene seuen Honourable Ladies, and
three Noble Gentlemen. The last Fiue Dayes. London, Printed by

Isaac laggard. 1620. Folio. Woodaits. R. M.

The first part. A^V in sixes ; Aa, 8 leaves ; Bb—Nn in sixes, the last leaf

blank, and the last but one bearing the errata only. Part ii. First leaf blank,

followed by title, dedication, and " To the Reader," together 4 leaves ; If—UflT ii

in fours ; B—Zz in fours ; Aaa, 6 leaves.

This is the first complete edition of the Decameron in English, but portions

of it had been translated into verse by different persons at an earlier period. Both
parts are dedicated to " Sir Phillip Herbert .... Earle of Montgomery," by the

anonymous translator, but the introductory matter gives no clue to his identity.

Of the first part a second edition was published in 1625, under the title of "The
ModeU of Wit, Mirth, Eloquence, and Conversation. Framed in Ten Dayes, of an

hundred curious Pieces, by seven Honourable Ladies, and three Noble Gentlemen.

Presented to Posterity by the Renowned lohn Boccacio, the first Refiner of Italian

prose : and now translated into English. Printed by Isaac laggard, for Matthew
Lownes, 1625." There is a copy of this in the library. It is a genuine second

edition, having been reprinted throughout, and not merely the 1620 edition with

a new title, as the change in the wording of the title-page might lead us to suppose.

It is, however, the same text, though the collation is somewhat different. The 1625

edition collates, A—V in sixes, the first leaf blank ; Aa—Nn in sixes, the last leaf

blank. Of " The last Fiue dayes " no second edition appeared.

The entry of " The Decameron " at Stationers' Hall is in these terms :

—

"220. Martii 1619 [i.e. 20].

Master William Jaggard. Entred for his copie vnder the handes of Master

recalled by my lord of Tauernor and Master Swinhowe warden. A booke
Canterburves comand7 Called The Decameron of Master John Boccace>

Florentine."

It is evident, however, that the prohibition was soon withdrawn.

Libre llamado Fiameta porque trata de los amores de una
notable duena napolitana llamada Fiameta, el qual compuso el famoso

Juan vocacio poeta florentino. . . . [Colophon.] . . . Li.xboa por Luys
Rodriguez. . . . 1541. 4to. Black letter.

This translation is attributed by Salvi to Pedro Rocha of Tarragona. There
are two editions besides the above—one printed at Salamanca in 1497, the other at

Seville in 1523. Salvd says :
" Una de las principales causas que contribuyeron i.

hacer tan raras las tres ediciones de este libro, fu^ sin duda la de hallarse prohibido

por la Inquisicion."
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Though this book has usually been attributed to Boccaccio, and is therefore

placed under his name, the Doctor Anicio Uonucci, has shown in the third volume

ol the " Opere V'olgari di Leon Battista Albert!" that the "Kiammetta" and "Lettera

a Messer Pino," which have long been stumbling-blocks in the way of the biographers

of Boccaccio, were written not by him but by Alberti.

BOCCACCIO, Giovanni. Libri JohaFiis Boccacii de Certalilo,

de mulieribus Claris, ad andrca de acciaro'.is de florentia alteuille

comitissam Rubrice incipiiint fclicitcr. [Colophon]. Liber Johams

boccacii de ccrtaldo de i:inlieribiis claris, sfiiiia cum diUgentia ariiplius

solito correctus, ac per Johancm czeiner de Reutlingen, vlmce iinpressus

fiiiit feliciter. yi«w «'«/, M.CCCC.LXXIII. Folio. %\ Woodcuts.

Hain, 3329.

Liber de claris midieribus. [Colophon.] Explicit conipeu-

dium Johannis Boccacii de Certaldo : quod de preclaris mulieribus ac

famavi perpetuam edidit feliciter. Iitipressum Louaniiper me Egidium
vandcr lurrstrateii, ijfiy. Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

A 4c Ij, 8 leaves each (A, l blank) ; C—L, 6 leaves each ; the last leaf blank.

Sig. D is erroneously marked B. See Campbell, " Typ. Neerl.," 294.

This edition was only known to Hrunet by the citation of other bibliographers,

and he gives currency to the error that Heerstratcn printed an edition in 1484, but

it is quite certain that no such edition exists.

Hienach volget der kurz syn von etliche frawen von denen

Johannes Boccacius in latcin beschriben, vnd Doctor Hainrich Stain-

howel gcteutschet hat.

MS. of the fifteenth century on paper, enriched with 73 coloured drawings.

If not the autograph MS. of the translator, tiiis is ccrt.iinly a contemporary M.S.,

and the drawings appear to be original designs and not copies of the woodcuts in

the edition printed at Ulm in 1473. This is shown by the fact that, though the

general design is the same in both, the drawing is altogether different, and there is

an entire absence of any servile imitation.

Boccace des nobles maleureux : (sic) [Colophon.] C Cj'

finist le neufuiesme et dernier liure de Jelian boccace des nobles honimes

% femmes infortunez translate de latin en fra>icois Imprime nouuelle-

tnent a Paris pour Ant/wine verard libraire demoura7it deuant la rue

neufue nostre dame a lymage sainct Jehan leudgeliste on au palais au

premier pillicr deuant la chappelle on lenckante la viesse dc messeigncurs

les presidens. [s. d."] Folio. Black letter. Woodcuts. R. M.

Cayda de Principes. [Colophon.] Finido &' acabado fue

clpresente libra llamado cayda delos pricipes. Impresso en . . . Toledo.

1 5 II . Folio. Black letter.

Title and table, 4 leaves ; folios, 1-127.

This translation appears to have been made in 1422 by "Jhuan Alfonso de

famora." The first Spanish edition was prinu d at Seville in 1495. '"" that was a
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different translation. This edition of 151 1 is inentioned by Brunei but not

described, and no edition of the book is in Seiior Salvd's catalogue.

BOCCACCIO, Giovanni. A Treatise excellent and compe-

dious, shewing and declaring, in maner of Tragedye, the falles of

sondry most notable Princes and Princesses with other Nobles,

through y* mutabilitie and change of vnstedfast Fortune together

with their most detestable & wicked vices. First compyled in

Latin by the excellent Clerke Bocatius, an Italian borne. And sence

that tyme translated into our English and Vulgare tong, by Dan

John Lidgate Monke of Burye. And nowe newly imprynted, cor-

rected, and augmented out of diuerse and sundry olde writen copies in

parchment. In aedibus Richard! Tottelli. Cum priuilegio. [Col.]

Imprinted at London in Fletestrete ivithin Temple barre at the sygne of

tJie hande and starve, by Richard Tottel, the. x. day of September in the

yeare of oure Lorde. 1554. Cum Priuilegio, ^c. Folio. Black letter.

Woodcuts. BL. M.

Title and table, 6 leaves ; A—Y in sixes (no Z) ; A—Pp in sixes ; The daunce

of Machabre, 6 leaves marked CC.

The title is within a woodcut border. This edition, the third, is much more

uncommon than those printed by Wayland. From Mr. Prince's collection.

The tragedies, gathered by Jhon Bochas, of all such Princes

as fell from theyr estates throughe the mutability of Fortune since

the creacion of Adam, vntil his time : wherin may be seen what vices

bring menne to destruccion, wyth notable warninges howe the like

may be auoyded. Translated into Englysh by John Lidgate, Monke
of Burye. hnprinted at London, by John Wayland, at the sigtie of the

Sunne oueragainst tJu Conduite in Flete-stretc. Cumpriuilegioper Sep-

tennium. [1555.] Folio. Black letter. R. M.

Title and table, 6 leaves ; A—Y in sixes ; Z, 4 leaves ; followed by five other

signatures of six leaves each, with peculiar typographical marks, then Aa—Gg iij. in

sixes.

This is the impression cited by Herbert in his edition of "Ames," p. 565, though

he does not give the collation quite clearly.

BOCCHIUS, Achilles. Symbolicarum qucestionum de universe

genere quas serio ludebat libri quinque. Bononics, in cedib. novcB cua-

demics Bocchiance. 1555. 4to. R. M.

The engravings in this volume, 151 in number, are by Giulio Bonasone of

Bologna, who, according to Nagler, is beheved to have been a pupil of Marc

Antonio Raimondi.

BOCHIUS, Joannes. Descriptio publicaegratulationisspectacu-

lorum et ludorum in adventu .... Ernesti Archiducis Austri;e, An.

M.D.XCIIII. XVIII. Kal. Julias aliisque diebus Antverpiae editorum.

Antuerpiie. 1595. Folio. Plates.
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Pp. 1-174, including title. Approbatio and imprint, i lenf, concluding with a

long folding plate of a procession.

BODEL, JE.\N. La Chanson des Saxons, publicc pour la premiere

fois par Francisque Michel. Paris. 1839. 8vo. R. M.

BODENHAM, John. Bel-vedere : Or The Garden of the Mvses.

Quein referent Mitsa, &c. Imprinted at London by F. K. for Hugh
Astley, dwelling at Saint Magntis corner. 1600. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

A—R in eights, title on A 2.

The arms of Bodenham are on A 6 verso. There are complimentary verses by

A[nthony] M[unday], A. B., W. Rankins, gent., and R. Hathway.

BODLEY, Sir Thomas. The Life of S^ Thomas Bodley, The

Honovrable Fovnder of the Pvbliqve Library in the Vniversity of

Oxford. Written by Himselfe. Oxford, Printed by Henry Hall

Printer to the Universitie. 1 647. 4to.

A, 2 leaves ; B—C in fours.

This autobiographical narrative goes down to December 15, 1609. Bodley died

January 29, 1612-1613, and was buried at Merton College, Oxford, where he was

educated.

BODRUGAN, Nicholas (otherwise Adams). An Epitome of

the title that the Kynges Maiestie of Englande, hath to the souereigntie

of Scotlande, continued vpon the auncient writers of both nacions,

from the beginnyng. M.D.XLVIIL Cvm I'rivilcgio .... [Col.]

Excvsvm Londini, in Aidibvs Richardi Graftoni, Typograplti Regit.

M.D.XL VHI .... Sm. 8vo. Black letter. R. M.

A—H 7 in eights, H 7 bearing the colophon only. The last leaf was doubt-

less blank. The copy which belonged to the White Knights Library and to Heber

is now in the Grenville collection. Lowndes does not cite any other. To Herbert

the book was known only by name, and ho wiis unable to give any description

of it.

BOEMUS, Johannes. The Fardle of facions conteining theaun-

ciente maners, cus^omes, and Lawes.of the peoples enhabiting the two

partes of the earth, called Affrike and Asic. Printed at London by Jhon

Kingston and Henry Sutton. 1555. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BL. M.

Title, within a border, and dedication to the Earl of Arundel, 4 leaves, the last

blank : A—Z3 in eights. The colophon is : "Imprinted at London by John Kyng-

ston and Henrie Sutton. The .xxii. dayc of December. Anno Domini. M.D.LV."

George Steevens's copy.

It appears from the prefatory matter that this translation was begun, and about

a fourth part finished, when the translator, \V. Waterman, dissatisfied with it, laid

it aside, and only resumed it when he found that a French version had been favour-

ably received. See Collier's " Poetical Decameron," vol. ii. pp. 202—205, where it is

spoken of " as containing an incidental blow at the theatrical amusements in

England as they existed about the year 1555."

O
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BOETIUS. De Consolatione Philosophise. Horatius de arte

poetica et libri ii. Epistolarum. MS. on vellum, written in the Gothic

character at the early part of the istli century. The style of Illu-

minated letters and delicate pen ornamentation give it very much the

appearance of being of Spanish execution. Folio. R. M.

Consolationis Philosophia; libri v. cum notis variorum. Lugd.

Bat. 1 67 1. 8vo.

De Consolationae \sic\ philosophise. The boke of Boecius,

called the comforte of philosophye, or wysedome, moche necessary

for all men to read and know, wherein such as be in aduersitie,

shall fynde muche consolation and comforte, and suche as be in great

worldly prosperitie may knowe the vanitie and frailtie therof, and con-

sequently fynde eternall felycytie. And this boke is in maner of a

dialoge or communication betwene two persones, the one is Boecius,

and the other is Philosophy, whose disputations and argumentes do
playnly declare the diuersitie of the lyfe actiue, that consisteth in

worldly, temporall, and transitory thynges, and the lyfe contempla-

tyue, that alwayes dyspyseth the worlde, and all thinges therin, and
beholdeth almyghtye God, and all heauenlye thynges. Translated out

of latin into the Englyshe tounge by George Coluile, alias Coldewel,

to thintent that such as be ignoraunt in the Latin tounge, and can

rede Englyshe, maye vnderstande the same. And to the mergentes is

added the Latin, to the end that suche as delyghte in the Latin tonge

may rede the Latin, accordynge to the boke of the translatour, whiche

was a very olde prynte. Anno. M.D. LVL [Colophon:] Imprynted at

London in Patties churcheyarde at the sygne of the holy Ghost, by Jhon

Cawoode, Prynter to the Kynge and Queues Maiesties. Cum priuilegio

ad imprimendum solum. 4to.

A—Ff 3 in fours. Dedicated to the QLieen. The English and Latin are printed

side by side, the former in black letter and the latter in Italics on the inner margin.

BOGG-WITTICISMS : Or, Dear Joy's Common-Places. Being

a Compleat Collection of the most Profound Punns, Learned Bulls,

Elaborate Quibbles, and Wise Sayings of some of the Natives of

Teague-Land. Shet fourd vor Generaul Nouddification : And Coul-

lected bee de grete Caare and Panish-Tauking of oour Laurned

Countree-maun, Mac O Bonniclabbero of Drogheda Knight of the

Mendicant order. Printed for Evidansh Stvear-all in Lack-Plaush

Lane. [«. d^ 8vo.

Title, &c., 6 leaves ; B—F in sixes ; A—K 5 in sixes. From Mr. Swainson's

collection.

BOGUET, Henry. Discours des Sorciers. Tir^ de quelques

procez, faicts dez deux ans en 9a a plusieurs de la mesme secte, en la
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terre de S. Oyan de Joux, dictc de S. Claude au Comte de Bourgongne.

Auec vne instruction pour vn luge en faict de Sorcelerie. Scconde

Edition augmentee & enricliee par I'autlicur de plusieurs autres

procez, Histoires & Chapitres. Lyon, par Jean Pillehote. 1603.

8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves, pp. 1-252. Table, 14 leaves.

The first edition of this book was put forth by the same publisher in 1602, and

Brunet mentions subsequent editions of Paris, 1603, Rouen, 1606, and Lyons, 160S,

which last strangely enough is called on the title, the second edition, whereas it

must be at least the fifth edition. This real second edition was unknown to Brunet.

As a specimen of thorough-going belief in witchcraft the book is most curious.

BOILEAU DESPREAUX, N. CEuvres deM. BoileauDespr^aux.

Avec des 6claircissemens historiques donnas par lui-meme, et r^diges

par M. Brossette. Nouvelle edition, augmentee de plusieurs pieces,

tant de I'auteur, qu'a'fant rapport a ses ouvrages, avec des remarques

et des dissertations critiques. Paris. 1747. 5 vols. 8vo. Fine paper.

R. M.

BOISSARD, J. J. Icones virorum illustrium doctrina et erudi-

tione prsestantium ad vivum effictae, cum eorum vitis descriptis. In

ses artificiose incisa per Theo. de Bry. Francofurti ad Manum.
1597-9. 4 parts in 2 vols. 4to.

BOLD, Henry. Wit a sporting in a pleasant Grove of New Fan-

cies. By H. B. London, Printedfor IV. Burden, and are to be sold at

his shop in Cannon-street, near London-stone, and by S. L, at the sign of
the Book-binders in Shoo-lane, 1657. 8vo. BL. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—H in eights. With a portrait.

From the libraries of Sir F. Freeling and Mr. Corser. In Mr. Corser's "Collec-

tanea," part 2, pp. 310-12, will be found an article on the volume, pointing out that

it is altogether an extraordinary specimen, from beginning to end, of literary impos-

ture. Mr. Corser also furnishes some account of the author, who produced other

works. In those pieces which he has borrowed or "conveyed" from Herrick, Bold

has exaggerated Herrick's grossness. I n the present copy signature B is in duplicate,

with variations.

BOLSWERT, BOET. a. Vita Jesu Christi. See BOURGHESIUS.

BOLTON, Edmund. The Elements of Armories. At London
Printed by George E.ld. 1610. 4to. Woodcuts.

Title, I leaf; dedication to Henry, Earl of Northampton, i leaf. "The opinions,

and offices of sundry choyce, and qualified gentlemen " [Sir W. Segar, W. Camdtn,
Thomas Bedingfield, and Sir John Beaumont], and commend.itory verses by H. C.

and Hugh Holland, altogether, 4 Ie.aves ; the Author to the Reader, 2 le.ives ; the

work, B—Ee in fours. The verses by H. C. have been thought to be from the pen

of Henry Constable ; those by Beaumont are dated from Grace Uieu, Leicester-

shire, 29 November, 1609. The present copy is uncut.
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BONAVENTURA, Joanxes. Card. Eccl. Rom. Incipit libellus

qui appellatur regime coscietie. vel paruii bonum. Editus a fratre

bonaueture cardinalis (sic). (At folio 19.) Explicit libelP editus a

fratre bonauetura, &c. (At folio 20.) Incipit epistola sacti Methodii epi

pararess de regnis getium et novissimis teporibj certa demostratio

cristiana. (At folio 36.) Explicit cpta sacti Methodii, &c. (At folio

37.) Incipit tractatus de preparacoe ad missam dni seiiphici iohanis

bonaueture. (At folio 47.) Explicit tractatus de pparacoe ad missam

dni seraphici Iohanis boueture. {Sine loco ant anitoi\ 4to.

47 leaves, with 26 lines to the page.

Printed at Cologne in Ulric Zell's larger Gothic type. The revelations of St
Methodius are here printed for the first time. Hain, 3498.

Incominciano le Deuote meditatione sopra la passione del

nostro signore cauate & fundate originalmente sopra sancto Bonauen-

turacardinale . . . . sopra Nicolao de Lira: etiamdio sopra altri doctori

& predicatori approbati. Impresse in . . . . Venetia per Jeronimo di

saiicti is" Cornelio suo compagno. 1487. 4to. Woodcuts.

This edition was altogether unknown to Panzer, Hain, and Gamba. Brunei just

mentions it, but had evidently never seen it, since he describes it as containing only

seven wood engravings, whereas, in fact, it contains eleven, the first being printed

on the verso of the leaf which forms Ai, the recto being quite blank. These en-

gravings are of a very remarkable character. It has been suggested that they were

originally engraved for an Italian block book, and this suggestion is borne out by

the appearance of the blocks, which look very much as if there had been a piece

sawn off the bottom, which might well have been a xylographic description. The
volume consists of 40 leaves, with signatures A to E in eights.

Incominciano le devote meditatione sopra la passione del

nostro signore .... Impresse in Venetia per Mailieo di codeclia da

Parma. \j,%(). a di x.xvii de Februario. 4to. R. M.

Tliis edition has also 1 1 woodcuts, but they are of a totally different character

from those in the edition of 1487, described above.

Hicre bcgynneth the proheme of the booke that is cleped the

mirour of the blessede lyf of Jhesu cryst. Folio. BR. M.

MS. on 115 leaves of vellum, by an English scribe, of the early part of the

fifteenth century. The capitals are either rubricated or gilt, and those at the begin-

ning of chapters are elegantly floriated. The title given above occurs on the third

leaf This work of Bonaventura was very popular in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries. See Blades' " Life of Caxton," ii. 196.

[Life of Christ. Folio ai. blank. On aii.] Incipit Speculum
vitc Christi. [On folio avi.] Thys bookc the forsaid Gierke Bona-

venture spckynge to the woman forsaid in hys proheme begynneth in

thys maner sentence <[ Bonaventurc Incipit. [On aviii. begins the

work itself] C A dcuoute nicditacyon of the grete counseylle in
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heucne for the restorynge of man and his sauacion. Capitulum

primum Et pruna pars. [On the recto of t iii.] C- Empryntcd by

IVyllyaiii caxtou. [«. «'.]. Folio. Black letter. Woodcuts. BR. M.

a—tiv. in eights ; ai. is blank, and tiv. bears only Caxton's large device on the

verso.

This volume is entirely perfect, and measures loj by i\ in. It is one of the copies

described by Mr. lilades as incomplete, but it has been perfected from another copy
described by him, which was formerly in Mr. Corser's library. It is, therefore, the

fourth perfect copy known, the others being in the libraries of the Earl of Ashburn-
ham. Earl Spencer, and Cambridge University.

BONAVENTURA. Vita Christi. lQ.o\o^\iQv\.^^, Thus cndcth the

lyfe of our lorde Jcsu Chrystj after Bonauenture. Imprynted at London
in Flete streete at tlie sygne of the Sonnej by Wynkyn de Worde. The
yere of our lorde god. M.CCCCC.xxv. and fynysslied the .vii. daye of
September. 4to. Black letter. Woodcuts. R.

A, 6 leaves ; B, 8 leaves ; C, 4 leaves ; D—Cc in eights and fours alternately
;

and Dd, 6 leaves, the last occupied by a woodcut on the recto, and on the reverse by

the printer's device.

Heir beghint dat leuen ons h"ef heren Jhesu cristi. Gheprent

te Leyden in Hollant bij die viscapelle [«. </.]. Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts.

a—d in eights ; e, 4 leaves ; f—h in eights ; i, si.\ leaves ; k—r in eights ; s, 4
leaves ; t—z in eights ; 1 and 3, eight leaves each, and A—B in eights ; in all, 206

leaves.

See Campbell, " Annales," No. 1 1 12, where the edition is attributed to the press

of Hugo Janssoen van Woerden, about 1498.

Hier beghint een boec van die vier oefeninghen Bonaventure.

Gheprent te Leyden Int iaer ons hcrcn. 1499. Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts.

a—e in eights ; f, 4 leaves ; g—1 in eights ; m, 4 leaves, the last being blank on
the recto, and having on the verso a large woodcut, the same as on M3. Campbell,

"Annales," No. 345.

Die guide Letanyen vander passien ons liefs here ihesu cristi.

[«. </.] Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts.

14 leaves. The first eight without signature ; the others, sig. b.

On the verso of the last leaf is the mark of ( jodfrey Back, who married the widow
of M. Van der Goes, the Antwerp printer, and continued his business. Campbell,

, "Annales," No. 1173.

Die Legend dcs hcyligen vatters Francisci. Nach der

beschreybung dcs Engclischen Lerers Bonaventure. Gedruckt vnd
vollendt, in der Kayserlichen Stat Nuremberg, durch Hier. Holtzel.

1512. 4to. <i6 woodcuts. BR. M.

This volume is very fully described in Hummcl's " Neue Bibliothek," Niirn,

1775, where the woodcuts are ascribed to Jerome Hdltzel, the printer of the book.
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[BONDE, William.] A deuoute treatyse in Englysshe/ called the

Pilgrymage of perfeccyon : very profytable for all chrysten people to

rede : and in especyall/ to all relygyous persones moche necessary.

The auctour of this present treatyse hath added vnto it the exposi-

cyon of the Aue and the Crede/ with dyuerse other thynges. [Col.]

Thus endeth the Rosary of our saiiyour Jesiil ivith all the hole treatyse

of tlie pilgrymage of perfeccyonj the zvliiche hath ben of late diligently

eorrcctej &• the exposicion of the A ite and the Crede added vnto itj zvith

dynerse other thynges. Imprynted at London by me Wynkyn de Worde.

Fynysshed and done in the yere of our lorde god. M.CCCCC.xxxi. The
jcxiii. daye of February. Folio. Black letter. Woodcuts. BR. M.

Aa—Bb, 6 leaves each ; a—z in sixes ; A—X in sixes; A (repeated)—F in sixes;

G—H in fours. With three folding illustrations at ffs. 31, 49, 85, besides other cuts.

On the last page is Caxton's device without W. de Worde's name.
The original edition appeared in 1526 from the press of Pynson, but that did not

contain "The rosary of our Savyour," see Herbert, pp. 275-6. Herbert says, "I do
not find the author's name mentioned anywhere in this book; but in a little treatise

entitled, ' A dayly exercise and experience of deathe,' by ' Richard Whytforde the

olde wretche of Syon,' printed by Rob. Redman, ' William Bonde, a bacheler of

deuinyte, and one of his deuoute bretherne lately departed,' is cited as the author of

the 'pilgrymage of perfeccyon.'" This is one of the books which, rightly or

wrongly, Bunyan is supposed to have perused. It is a very rare circumstance to

find in one of W. de Worde's later publications the device, which, as a rule, he

used only while he remained in Caxton's house, or at least at Westminster, before

he estabhshed himself in Fleet Street.

BONDE, CiMELGUS. Scutum Regale, The Royal Buckler ; Or,

Vox Legis, a Lecture to Traytors : Who most wickedly murthered

Charles the I, and Contrary to all Law and Religion banished Charles

the II. 3'' Monarch of Great Britain, &c. Salus populi, Salus Regis.

London. 1660. Sm. 8vo. Frontispiece by Hollar.

Title and frontispiece, 2 leaves ; A, 8 leaves
;
portrait of Charles II. and leaf of

dedication, 2 leaves ; B—Dd 5 in eights, but 9 leaves in Cc, and a very curious

folding print of a shepherd and his flock, before Dd.

At the end of the volume is a poem in Latin and English, supposed to be written

by the shepherd who is figured in the plate ; and on the last leaf are some verses,

entitled "Repentance for the Murther of Charles the Martyr," which are signed with

the initials of the author. There are also verses, both at the beginning and end of

the volume, signed T.[homas] F.[ord.]

BONFADINI, Vita. La Caccia dell' Arcobvgio, con la prattica

del tirare in volo, in acre, & a borita. Et il modo di ammaestrar Bracchi,

e curargli da molte malattie, Di conoscere la diversita degli Vccellami,

oue figliano, come couano, quante oue fanno, il tempo che stanno, e

quando partono. Con il modo di fabricare la poluere, e i pallini. In

Milano, per Dionisio Gariboldi. 1648. Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts. BL. M.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves, pp. 1-72.
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BONNER. Edmund, Bishop of London. A profitable and neces-

sarye doctrine with certayne homolies adioyned thervnto set forth by
the reuered father in God, Edmunde Bishop of London, for the in-

struction and enformation of the people being within his diocesse of

London, & of his cure and charge. Homelies sette fourth by ... .

Edmunde Bishop of London, not onely promised before in his booke,

intituled A necessary doctrine, but also now of late adioyned and

added thereunto to be reade within his diocesse of London, of all

persons, vycars, and curates, vnto their parishioners, vpon sondaies

& holydaies. Anno. MD.L.V. [Colophon.] Imprinted at London in

Ponies chnrchyarde, at the sygne of the holy ghoste, by John Caivodde,

Pryuter to tlie Kynge and Queencs Maiestyes. Cum priiiilegio RegicB

maiestatis. In one vol. 4to. Black letter. BL.M.

The " Necessary Doctrine" has A—ccc in fours ; following sig. Z is sig. a, 2

leaves, and aa, 2 leaves. The " Hom:lics " has A—T 2 in fours.

From the Library of the Rev. Theod. Williams. There are two, or perhaps more,

editions of this worlc The first may be distinguished by having a list of errata at

the end which is corrected in the second. The running headline is in Italic

letter in the first edition, and in black letter in the second. The copy described

above is of the second issue.

[BONNOR, HoNORfi DE. Arbre des Batailles.]

[The first leaf begins :] [A] la saincte

couronne de

france en la

quelle au

—

[At the bottom of the last page :] Cy la fin de ce present

liure intitule labre {sic) des

batailles.

\Sans lieu ni date.'] Folio. Black letter. Y. M.

This is the edition described by Brunet as " Edition k peine connue, et, par con-

sequent, de la plus grande raretd." Brunet goes on to say that the signatures begin

only with the letter b ; but here he is mistaken, for sig. a is marked, though in a

very singular manner. It consists of only 4 leaves, and on the verso of the last

of the four is found sig. ai. placed at t!ie right-hand corner of the inner column,

aii. and aiii. are found in the same position on the third and second leaves, but the

first is altogether without signature. All the other signatures have eight leaves,

except z, which ends on ziii.

A compari-on of the types in this book with those of the" Nouveau Testament "

printed at Lyons, by ij.trtholomd Buyer, shows that the two books certainly pro-

ceeded from the same prrss. In \\\c Nc.v Testament, and the unique copy of the

books of the Old Testament abridged (for which see under Bible), we find the large

cap'.tals /r;'«/i;(^/, but in this volume thev are all put in by hand. It would therefore

seem prubable that this book was printed before either of those. It appears to

have been known to l;run.;t only through the copy on vellum in the National

Library at I'aris.

BOOK OF CHRISTIAN PRAYERS. A Booke of Chri.stian

Prayers, collected out of the aunciet writers, and best learned in our
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tyme, worthy to be read with an earnest mynde of all Christians in

these daungerous and troublesome dayes, that God for Christes sake

will yet still be mercyfuU vnto vs. At London, Printed by lolin Daye,

dwcUyng oner Aldersgate. 1578. Cum Priuikgio. 4to. Black letter.

Printed within woodcnt borders. BL. M.

Title, I leaf; to the Reader, signed R[ichard] D[ay], 5 leaves ; then B—Oo
in fours, the last page having the device and colophon. No sig. Z. On the back of

the title is a portrait of Queen Elizabeth in the attitude of prayer.

Second edition, of the greatest rarity, in a perfect state and in good condition.

It was unseen by Herbert, and Lowndes does not refer to any copy. The richly-

tooled sides of the original binding, with the initials E. C, have been let into the

cover.

BOOK OF CHRISTIAN PHAYERS. A Bookc of Christian

Praiers, collected out of the ancient Writers, and best learned in our

time; worthy to be read with an earnest minde of all Christians in

these daungerous and troublesom daics, that God for Christs sake will

yet stil be merciful vnto vs. Ai London, Printed for the Company of

Stationers. 1608. 4to. Black letter. Printed within ivoodciit borders.

Large paper.

% 4 leaves including title ; A—O o in fours ; no si^^ Z. With the portrait as in

the previous editions.

A beautiful copy in the original calf binding, with the Psalms in metre by Stern-

hold and others, i6og, bound up at the end. This is a reprint of the editions of

1578 and 1590, and the last which was published of the book.

BOOK OF FORTUNE. The Book of Fortune: Being mar-

vellous for the Invention, Pleasant to be read or heard, and in many
things very Profitable to be understood. P'it for honest Recreation

after more serious Affairs or Studies . . . First written in Italian,

after translated into English . . . London, Printed by J. Heptinstall

for Brabazon Aylmer at the Three Pigeons against the Royal Exchange

in Cornhill, \6qj?,. Folio. With ivoodeuts and diagrams.

A, 8 leaves; B, 12 leaves; C, 8 leaves; D—L, 2 leaves each, and a leaf

of M.
Of this edition it is believed that no other copy is known. The earliest on

record is dated 1672, but the advertisement refers to several earlier impressions of

the book in black letter.

BOOK OF GODLY SONGS. Ane Compendiovs Booke, of

Godly and Spiritvall Songs. Collectit out of sundrie partes of the

Scripture, with sundrie of other Ballates changed out of prophaine

sanges, for avoyding of sinnc and harlotrie, with augmentation of

sundrie gude and godly Ballates, not contained in the first Edition.

Newlie corrected and amended by the first originall Copie. Edin-

bvrgh. Printed by Andro Hart. 162 1. Sm. Bvo. Black letter.
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A, 4 leaves ; A (repeated)—N 4 in eights.

A copy of this edition, formerly Constable's, Hright's, and Corser's, in ver>-

poor condition, and wanting the last leaf, is in the British Museum. A perfect

copy is in the Advocates' Library, Edinburgh. Of the first impression of the work

there is no trace at present ; but copies dated 1 578 and 1600, each a reprint of some

earlier issue, and each purporting to be enlarged and corrected, are known ; they

are both imperfect.

BOOK OF GODLY SONGS. A compendious Book of Psalms

and Spiritual Songs, commonly known as "The Gude and Godlie

Ballates." Edinburgh: Reprinted from the Edition of 1578. 1868.

Sm. 8vo.

A presentation copy from the Editor, Mr. David Laing.

BOOK OF MERCHANTS. The booke of Marchauntes. very

profitable to all folkes to knowe of what wares they ought to be ware

of, for the begilyng of them. Newly perused and augmented by the

fyrst authoure well practised in suche doynges. Reade and profite.

.... Anno. 1 547. [Colophon.] Imprinted in London & are to he sold

by Ricliard Jiigge at the North doorc of Pouls. Cum priuilegio. . . .

Sm. Svo. B/aek letter. R. M.
A—F 6 in eights.

BOOKER, John. The bloody Almanack : To which England is

directed, to fore-know what shall come to passe, by that famous

Astrologer, Mr. John Booker. Being a perfect Abstract of the Pro-

phecies proved out of Scripture by the noble Napier, Lord of Marche-

stoune in Scotland. London, Printed for Anthony Vincent, and are to

be soldin the Old-Baily. 1643. 4to.

Four leaves. With a large and curious cut on the title.

The Dutch Fortune-Teller : Discovering XXXVI. several

Questions, which Old and Young, Married men and Women, Batchelors

and Maids, Delight to be Resolved of. Brought into England by

John Booker. London : Printed and Sold at the Printing-Office in

Aldermary Church-Yard, [n.d.] Folio. With a copper-plate engraving

on the title.

Title-page, contents, &c., 2 leaves ; B— K, 2 leaves each, and 5 leaves of

Tables.

BORDE, Andrew. The Breuiary of Healthe, for all maner of

sickenesses and diseases the which may be in man or woman, doth

folowe. Expressyng the obscure termes of Greke, Araby, Latyn,

and Barbary, in Englishe concernyng Phisicke and Chierurgerie,

compyled by Andrewe Boorde, of Phisicke Doctour, an Englishe

man. Anno.MD.LII. [Colophon.] Imprinted at London in Fletestrete

at the signe of the George next to saynt Dunstones Church by Wyllyam

P
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Powell. In theyere of our Lorde God. M.D.LII. Cvm Privilegio

ad iniprunendum solutn. (ii.) The seconde boke of the Breuyary of

Health, named the Extrauagantes foloweth. Compyled by Andrewe
Boorde of Phisicke doctor. [Colophon.] hnprynted at London in

Fletestrete . . . by Wyllyam Poivell. Cvm Privilegio . . . 4to. Blaek

letter. R.

The First Book, A—Q in eights ; Q 8, blank ; the Second, A, 6 leaves ; B—D 4
in eights. At the end of Book the First, before the Table, occurs this notice :

—

" Here endeth the first boke examined in Oxford in June the yere of our lord.

M. CCCCC. xlvi " It was originally published in 1547, and here purports

to be newly corrected. The Second Book concludes with the following sentence :

—

" Thus endeth these bokes to the honour of the father, and the sonne, and the holy

ghost to the profyte of all poore men and women, &c."

Herbert, in his edition of " Ames," gives a verj' meagre account of this book. A
preface is attached to the first part, not less curious from its allusions than from its

peculiar phraseology. " Egregious doctours," he begins, " and maysters of the

Eximiouse and Archane Science of physicke, of your Urbanitie Exasperate not your

selfe agaynste me for makynge of this lytle volume of Phisycke. Consyderynge

that my pretence is for an vtilitie and a common welth. .'\nd this not onely, but

also I do it (for no detriment) but for a preferment of your laudable scyence, that

euery man shulde esteme, repute, and regarde the excellent faculty. And also

you to be extolled and hyghly to be preferred, that hath, and doth study, practyse,

and labour, this sayde Archane science, to the whiche none inarciouse persos can nor

shal atteine to the knowledge : yet this notwithstandynge, fooles and incipient

persons, ye and many the which doth thynke them selfe wyse (the whiche in this

facultie be fooles in dede) wyl enterpryse to smatter and to meddle to mynyster

medecynes, and can not tell howe, when, and at what tyme the medecyne shulde be

mynystred, but who is bolder then blynde Bayerde . . .
."

BORDONE, Benedetto. Libro nel qual si ragiona de tutte

risole del mondo con 11 lor nomi antichi & moderni, historie, fauole,

& modi del lore uiuere, & in qual parte del mare stanno, & in qual

parallelo & clima giacionno. Impresse in Vinegia per Nicolo d'Aris-

totile. 1528. Folio. Maps.

BOREMAN, R. A Mirrovr of Mercy and Judgement. Or, An
Exact true Narrative of the Life and Death of Freeman Sonds Esquier,

Sonne to Sir George Sonds of Lees Court in Shelwich in Kent.

Who being about the age of 19. for Murthering his Elder Brother on

Tuesday the 7th of August, was arraigned and condemned at Maid-

stone, Executed there on Tuesday the 21. of the same Moneth 1655 ...

.

London, Printedfor Thomas Dring, and are to be sold at his shop at

the Signe of tlie George in Fleetstreet, neere Cliffords-Inne. 1655. 4to.

A—E in fours. The preface headed "To the Disconsolate S' George Sonds,

&c.," is signed R. Boreman, apparently a person in holy orders, who dates the

epistle " from my Brothers House in Teston, 24 Aug. 1655."

BORFET, Abiel. Postliminia Caroli IL The Palingcnesy, or,

Second-Birth of Charles the Second to his Kingly Life ; upon the

I
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day of his first, May 29. London, Printed for J/. Wright at tlie

Kings-head in the Old-Bailey, 1660. 4to.

A—B 2 in fours. In verse.

BORNITIUS, Jacobus. Emblcmatum Ethico-Politicorum Syl-

loge prior [et Sylloge posterior]. Heidelbcrga, Apiid Ludovicnm
Bourgeat Bibliopolam. 1664. 4to. Edges uncut. R. M.

Title and preface, 3 leaves
;

plates, 1-50. Title to " Sylloge posterior," and
plates, 1-50.

BOSCAN, J. Las Obras de Boscan y algunas de Garcilasso de la

Vega, repartidas en qiiatro libros. Acabaron se de iviprimir las obras

de Bosca y Garci Lasso de la Vega en Barcelona en la officiiia de

Carles Amoros, a los xx. del mes de Mar^o. 1543. 4to. R. M.

First edition. 8 preliminary leaves including title. Pp. 1-237.

Las Obras de Boscan, y algunas de Garcilasso de la Vega.

En Leon. Empremidas por Juan Frellon. 1549. Agenda form.

R. M.

Las Obras de boscan y algunas de Garcila.sso de la Vega,

repartidas en quatro libros. De nueuo enmendadas y en meior orden

delo que hasta agora han sido impressas. En Anvers. En casa de

Alartin Nucio. [j. a.] Sm. 8vo. GR. M.

Title, prologue, and table, 6 leaves. A single leaf headed " Las obras de
Boscan, &c., k la Duquesa de Soma." Then folios 2-2S2, or A—Aa, in twelves.

BOSCH, Andrev. Summari, Index o Epitome dels admirables,

y nobilissims titols de honor dc Cathalunya, Rossello, y Cerdanya. Y
de les grades, privilegis, prerogatiues, preheminencies, llibertats, h

immunitats gosan segons les propries, y naturals lleys. Estampat en

la Fidelissima Vila de Perpinya, per Pere Lacaualleria. 1628. Folio.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves. A—Bbb in sixes ; Ccc, 5 leaves; table, 11

leaves.

BOSCH INI, M.ARCO. La carta del navegar pitoresio dialogo tra

un Senator Venetian dcletantc, e un professor dc Pitura, soto nome
d'Ecelenza, e dc Compare. Comparti in oto venti Con i quali la Nave
ventiana vien conduta in I'alto Mar de la Pitura, come assoluta domi-

nante de quelo a confusion de chi non intcndc el bossolo dcla cala-

mita. In Venetia, per li Baba. 1660. 4to. Portrait andplates.

A valuable treatise on the Venetian painters of the seventeenth century, written

in the Venetian dialect in form of a poetical dialogue.

BOTTOM THE WEAVER. The Merry Conceited Humours of

Bottom the Weaver, a Droll compiled out of the Comic Scenes of the
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Midsummer Night's Dream. About A.D. 1646. Edited by J. O.

Halliwell. Loudon, i860. Sm. 8vo.

Thirty copies reprinted from the "Wits, or Sport upon Sport," 4to., 1673.

BOUCHARD, Al.\in. Les croniques Annalles des pays dangle-

terre et bretaigne, contenant les faictz et ge.stes des roys et princes

qui ont regne oudit pays, et choses dignes de memoire aduenues

durant leurs regnes faictes et redigees par .... Alain Bou-

chard . . . . et depuis augmentees et continuees iusques en Lan 1531-

Imprimees a Paris par Ant/wine coitsteau. 1536. Folio. Black

letter. R.

BOUCHER, Pierre. Histoire veritable et naturelle des moeurs

et productions du pays de la Nouvelle France, vulgairement dite le

Canada. Paris. 1664. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves
; pp. 1-168.

BOUCHET, GuiLLAUME. Les Serees, oii sont contenuees diuerses

matiercs fort recreatives & serieuses, vtiles et profitables k toutes per-

sonnes Melancoliques & louiales. Lyon. 1614. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

BOUCHET, Jean. L'amoureux transy sas espoir nouuellement

imprime a Paris. [Colophon] hnprimez a Paris par Hehan

ianot Imprimcur et Libraire iurc de limiversite de Paris, Devtourant a

lenscigne sainct Jchan baptiste, en la rtte nc2(fue nostre dame Pres salcte

Geneuiefue des ardans. \s. d.] Black letter. 4to. R. M.

This edition has the same number of leaves as that described by Brunei as

issued by the same printer with a somewhat different colophon.

Le liure appelle les Regnars trauersans les perilleuses voyes

des folles fiances du monde compose par Sebastian brand Lequel

composa la nauire des folz Et commence.

<[ O vos omnes qui transitis per viam attendite et videte si est

dolor sicut dolor meus. Folio.

MS. on vellum of the end of the fifteenth century. It occupies 87 pages, written

in double columns in gothic characters, and is illustrated with eight miniature

paintings. The first represents the author in his study, and through the window are

seen four foxes in the landscape, and in the other miniatures the doings of the foxes

are always represented. At the head of the twelfth chapter, which is headed " De

justice et des ministracions dicelle," is a large painting representing a fox seated on

a judge's seat, on the left five foxes habited as counsellors, and on the right a cock

followed by his hens. On the Sist page is the eighth and last miniature, which

represents the fox lying dead in the background, while in the foreground an unfor-

tunate " ame damnde "is being tormented in a copper cauldron by three devils.

Scnsuyvent les regnars trauersat les Perilleuses voyes Des

folles fiaces du monde composces par sebastien brand lequel composa
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la ncf des folzdernierement. [Colophon.] Nouuellemet imprime a Paris

par Denis Janot. 1530. 4to. Woodcuts. Black letter. BL. M.

BOUCHET, Jean. Sensuyt le temple de bonne renomee et repos

des hommes ct femes illustres, trouue par le Trauerscur des voyes

perilleuses en plorat le tres regrette deces du feu price de Thalemont

vnicque filz du Cheualier et Prince sas reproche. [Colophon.] Imprime

nouuellement a paris. [Par Jean Trepperel.'\ En la rue neufiie nostre

dame. \s. </.] Black letter. 4to. R. M.

Le Labirynth de fortune et Seiour des trois nobles dames

Copose par lacteur des Renars trauersans, et loups rauissans surnomme

le trauerseur des voyes perilleuses Et sont a vendre a Paris

. . . . Et a limprimerie a la celle <5v devdt les cordeliers par Jacques

Boucliet Imprimeur. [1522.] 4to. Black letter. R. M.

Le Panegyric du Cheualier sans reproche. [At the end.]

Cy finist le Cluualier sans reproche copose p maistre Jehan BoucJut . . .

Impritne p Jacques Bouc/iet. {Paris.] 1527. 4to. Black letter.

R. M.

The "Chevalier sans reproche" is Louis de La Trimouille, whose memoirs

extracted from this volume form part of the collection of "Mdmoires relatifs \

I'Histoire de France," published by M. Petitot. See Brunei.

Epistres Morales & Familieres du Trauerseur. A Poictiers

Chez Jacques Bouckct. 1545. Folio.

Title and prehminaries, 6 leaves. A—G in sixes ; a—h in sixes. Second title

and table, 4 leaves. A—O in sixes. The last leaf blank.

[BOUHOURS, DOM.] Doutes sur la langue fran^oise proposez

a messieurs de I'Academie Fran^oise par un gentilhomme de Province.

Paris, chez Sebastien Mabre-Cramoisy. 1674. Sm. 8vo.

BOULLAYE-LE-GOUZ. Les Voyages et Observations dv Sievr

de la Boullaye-le-Gouz, Gentil-hoinme Angevin, ou sont dccrites les

Religions, Gouuernemens, & situations des Estats & Royaumes

d'ltalie, Gr^ce, Natolie, Syrie, Palestine, Karamenie, Kald^e, Assyrie,

grand Mogol, Bijapour, Indes Orientales des Portugais, Arabic,

Egypte, Hollande, grande Bretagne, Irlande, Dannemark, Pologne,

Isles & autres lieux d' Europe, Asie & Afifrique oii il a sejournc, le

tout cnrichy de Figures. Paris, Chez Gervais Clousicr. 1653. 4to.

Woodcuts. R.

Title, Full-length woodcut portrait of the author, Dedication to Card.

Capponi, Copper-plate portrait of the author, together, 4 leaves ; e, 4 leaves ;

A—Zzz. iii. in fours. This copy has a duplicate leaf C i, which contains a very

curious variation in the text.
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In this curious book of travels the author relates, in his account of England,

how Charles I. had assembled a Parliament at Oxford, " lequel abolit le vieil Parle-

ment de Londres qui s'assembloit k West-minsterhaal, et le declara Pamphlet, ce

qui anima les membres de cette Compagnie, centre sa Maiest^ Brittanique & sa

posterity ;" and in a side-note we are told, " Pamphlet en Anglois est un papier

barbouilld qui n'est bon a rien, & revient en nostre iangue au mot de festu."

BOURGHESIUS, Joannes. Vitae, passionis et mortis Jesu

Christi mysteria, piis meditationibus et adspirationibus exposita,

figuris feneis expressa per Boetium a Bolswert. Antverpice, apud

Henricum Aertssium. 1622. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves ; Pp. 1-392. Index, 4 leaves. Plates numbered

1-76. There is in the library another set of the plates to this book, which appear

from the brilliancy of the impressions to have been struck off previously to the

pubhcation of the book with letterpress.

BOURNE, Henry. The History of Newcastle upon Tyne : or

the Ancient and Present State of that Town . . . Nczvcastle upon Tyne

:

Printed and Sold by John White. 1736. Folio. Large Paper. R.

Title, and dedication by the author's children to the Mayor, &c., of Newcastle,

2 leaves ; a—b, 2 leaves each
;
plan of Newcastle ; the work, B—Sss, 2 leaves

each.

BOURNE, William. The Arte of shooting in great Ordnaunce.

Contayning very necessary matters for all sortes of seruitoures eyther

by Sea or by Lande. Written by William Bourne. Imprinted at

London for Tlwtnas Woodcocke. 1587. 4to. Woodcuts.

A, 6 leaves; B—M in fours. Dedicated to Ambrose Dudley, Earl of Warwick.

BOUTON, Jacques. Relation de 1' Establissement des Francois

depuis I'an 1635 en I'lsle de Martinique, I'une des Antilles de I'Ame-

rique. Paris. 1640. Sm. Svo.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves. A—H in eights ; I and K in fours ; the last

blank.

BOUVET, Le Sr. Les manieres admirables pour decouvrir

toutes sortes de crimes et sortileges. Avec 1' instruction solide pour

bien iuger un procez criminel. Paris, chez Jean de la Caille. 1659.

Sm. Svo. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 10 leaves, pp. 1-342.

BOVIUS, CarolUS. Rhetoricae suburbanum. lo. Franciscus

Venturinus inven : delin : et sculp. \Sine loco aut anno.] Svo. A
series 0/^,6 plates.

Venturini was born at Rome in i650,anddied in 1710. This series of engravings

was probably executed in that city about 1690.
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ROWETER, John. Christian Epistles, Travels and Sufferings,

of that Antient Servant of Christ, John Boweter ; who departed this

Life, the i6th of the nth month, 1704. Aged about 75 Years.

London, Printed and Sold, by T. Sowle .... 1705. 8vo. With

uncut edges.

A—E 2 in eights.

BOYD, Z.\CHARY. The Psalmes of David in meeter with the

prose interlined. By Mr. Zachary Boyd, Preacher of God's word.

Printed at Glasgow by the Metres of George Anderson, Anno, 1648.

The Songs of the Old and New Testament in meeter by M. Zachary

Boyd Preacher of Gods word. Glasgon; printed by the Heires of
George Anderson. A /ino 1648. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A—Ff in twelves ; the last leaf blank.

Though not so described on the title, this appears to be the fourth edition of

Boyd's version of the Psalms. A copy of the first edition is in the British Museum,
and having fortunately been able to obtain the loan of a copy of the third edition, I

am able to give some account of the differences between it and the fourth. The
author appears to have taken great trouble with his version, and has altered it most

materially, only here and there a line appearing as it stood in the third edition,

though in the preface to that he says :
" In this last edition I have striven so far as

I could, to keep in the verse the very words of the text, and not to change them
with any other words," &c. The following verses from the looth Psahn show that

he was, however, dissatisfied with his work as it then appeared :

—

Fourth Edition.

O all ye lands, unto the Lord

make ye a joyfull noise :

Serve God with gladnes, him before

come ye with singing voice.

Know ye the Lord that he is God
he made us and not wee

;

His people and the sheep likewise

we of his pasture be.

Third Edition.

Make all ye lands a joyful noise

to the Lord more and more :

Serve God with gladnesse, his presence

with singing conic before.

Know that the Lord is God ; it's he

not we, that made us sure,

We are his people and also

the sheep of his pasture.

The words of this fourth edition however seem hardly to have satisfied the author, for

in several places slips are pasted over the text with corrections or alterations. In

the fourth edition, the text in prose, from the authorized version, is inserted before

each verse. From what the author says in the preface to the " .Songs of the Old

and New Testament," " It pleased you in the Generall Assembly last, at Edin-

burgh, Anno 1647, to take to your consideration, the great utility the Church of God
may have by the Songs contained in holy Scriptures," one might suppose that they

appeared in print for the first time in 1648, but they are also contained in the third

edition, 1646, though in this fourth edition they are much altered. The only

additions to this fourth impression are a Litin hymn of George Buchanan and

"A morning Hymne for Christ."

BOYER, A. The Compleat French-Master, for Ladies and Gen-

tlemen. Being a New Method to learn with case and delight the

French Tongue, as it is now spoken in the Court of I-'rance. In three
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parts. I. A Short and Plain Grammar. II. A Vocabulary. . . . III.

Four Collections: i. Of Jests, Repartees, and Stories; 2. Choice

Letters; 3. Of Proverbs; 4. Of New Songs. Dedicated to His

Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester .... London: Printed for

Tho. Saliisbiiry . . . 1694. 8vo.

A—R in eights, the first leaf occupied by advertisements ; then a new title, and

A—H in eights, last leaf blank.

A later edition of this volume is in the British Museum ; but of this no other copy

seems to have occurred. The French songs at the end are twelve in number, and

are accompanied by the music.

[BOYLE, Roger, Earl of Orrery.] English Adventures. By a

Person of Honour. /« t/u Savoy: Printed by T. Newconib for H.

Herring^nan . . . 1676. 8vo.

Title, preceded by a blank, 2 leaves ; B— I in eights ; Errata, follov^ed by a

blank, 2 leaves.

[BRACELLUS, Jacobus. De bello hispano adversus Regem
Arragoniae libri v., edente Masello Venia beneventano. Sine u//d

notd]. 4to. R. M.

Brunei describes this volume as an 8vo., but it is really a 4to, and he had no

doubt seen a copy which had lost much of the broad front margin. It consists of

86 leaves, without folios, catchwords, or signatures. It is ascribed to a Milanese

press.

BRADFIELD. a most faithful Relation of two Wonderful

Passages which happened very lately (to wit, on the first and eighth

days of this present September, being Lords Days) in the Parish

of Bradfield in Berk-shire. London, Printed by James Cottrel, 1650.

4to.
Four leaves.

BRADFORD, John. The complaynt of Veritie, made by John
Bradford. An exhortacion of Mathewe Rogers, vnto his children.

The complaynt of Raufe Allerton and others, being prisoners in

Lolers tower, & wrytten with their bloud, how god was their com-

forte. A songe of Caine and Abell. The saieing of maister Houper,

that he wrote the night before he suffered, vppon a wall with

a cole, in the newe In, at Gloceter, and his saiying at his deathe.

Anno Domini. 1559. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. R.

A—B in eights.

Mostly in verse. There is no place or printer's name, but as the book was

licensed to Owen Rogers in 1558,he was probably the printer of it. The present copy,

from the Bright and Corser libraries, is the only one known. It has been reprinted

by the Parker Society. The tract was again licensed to John Arnold in 1578.

• Two Notable Sermons, Made by that worthy Martyr of

Christ, Master lohn Bradford : the one of Repentance, and the other
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of the Lords Supper, now newly imprinted. Perused and allowed . . .

Imprinted at London by Simon Stafford, dwelling on Adling hill 1 599.

Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A— I in eights, the last leaf blank.

With a preface by Thomas Samson. This copy is bound up with Bradford's

" Complaynt of Veritie." The edition is not described by Herbert, though he mentions

that it was licensed to S. Stafford.

B[RADSHAIGH,] I. Virginalia, or Spiritval Sonnets in prayse

of the most Glorious Virgin Marie, vpon euerie seuerall Title of her

Litanies of Loreto : All or the most part of the principall passages

therein confirmed by the euident testimonies of the ancient Fathers,

to preuent the obicctions of such, as vsually detract from her deserued

prayscs. By L B. [Quot. from St. Ambrose.] Printed with Licence.

1632. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

A—C in eights.

From the hbraries of Mr. Bright and Mr. Corser. No other copy is recorded.

The initials on the title are explained in a contemporary hand: "/''• Bradshaigh,

query, Isabella BradshaighP

BRADSHAW, Ellis. A True Relation of the Strange Appari-

tions seen in the Air on Monday 25. February in and about the Town
of Bolton in the Mores in the County of Lancaster at mid-day, . . .

Being a Letter sent from Ellis Bradshaw of the same Town to a Friend

in London. London, Printed for Tlw. Brcivstcr and Gregory Moiile,

andare to be sold at the three Bibles in the Poultry, under Mildred Chnrch,

1650. 4to.

Four leaves.

BRADSHAWE, N. Canticum Evangelicum summam sacri Evan-

gelii contincns. Londini, exeusum pro Roberto Bird. 1635. Sm. 8vo.

In the originalgilt vellum.

This little volume, though of no great importance in itself, is doubtless of very

great rarity. The author is not mentioned by Lowndes or Watt. He was a fellow

of Balliol College, Oxford, and his book is dedicated to Sir Arthur Maynwaring.

This particular copy is especially curious, as it contains the author's manuscript

corrections, and his directions to the printer are on the (ly-lcaf, thus: " Mr. Brad-

shawe's desire is to Mr. Bird that the paper may be good, that Mr. Norton may
print it because Mr. Melvyn is a good corrector, that the print may be as faire as

may be in so small a letter, that there may be a barrc between every section." On
the title is inscribed " Liber Robert! Kene, ex dono authoris colendissimi sui pra:-

ceploris. Junii 19. 1635."

BRAKEL, WiLHELMUSX. Brief aan dc Heer N : N: Koopman
in Nieuw-Nederlandt, behelfende cen opweckinge en bestieringe tot en

in de Heyligmakinge. Rotterdam. 1703. 4to.

Q
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BRANDON, Saint. Sant Brandons leben was wuders er uff dc

mer erfaren hat. Getnickt zn Strassbtirg in dem jar Cristi M. V\ vn.

X. jar Yii^io\diirck Mathisen Iiiipftiff. 4to. Woodcuts. G. M.

A—D in sixes, except B, which has only 4 leaves.

BRANDON, Samuel. The Tragicoemedy of the vertuous

Octauia. Done by Samvcl Brandon. 1598.

Carmen amat quisquis carmine digna gcrit.

London, Printed for William Ponsonbye, and are to be soulde at his

shop in S. Panics Churcliyarde. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

A—H in eights, and the epilogue, i leaf.

From the Marquis of Hastings' library. The book consists of two parts ; the

first, containing the tragi-comedy mentioned in the title, is dedicated to Mistress

Lucy Audley ; the second, with the Epistles of Antony to Octavia, and Octavia to

Antony, in verse, is inscribed to Mistress Mary Thinne.

BRANDT, Bernhart. Volkumner Begriff aller lobwiirdigen

Geschichten vnd Thaten, vorab Gottes wundervvercken, so er an seim

volck von anfang der Welt erzeigt, demnach aller Bapsten, Keysern,

Kiinigcn, Landcn, vnd Stettcn, biss auffdas M.D.LIII. jar, mit schonen

figurcn erlcuttcrt. Getruckt zu Basel bey Jocob Kiindig \p.J^ 4to.

Woodctits.

BRANT, Seb. Stultifera Nauis. Narragonice pfectionis nunq,

satis laudata Nauis : per SebastianQ Brant : vernaculo vulgariq,

sermone & rhythmo p cucto':; mortalium fatuitatis semitas cffugere

cupietiu directione, speculo, comodocj, & salute : proq, incrtis ignau^q,

stultici^ ppetua infamia, execratione, et confutatione, nup fabricata :

Atfj, iampridem per lacobum Locher, cognomento I'hilomusuin :

SueuLi : in latinu traducta eloquiu : et per Sebastianu Brant : denuo
seduloq, reuisa : fcelici exorditur principio. \BasilecB^ Per Jo. Berg-

man de Olpe. 1497. 4to. Woodcuts. R.

Folios 1-145, including title, followed by 3 leaves of register.

Idem liber. Iinpssu in tpiali ac vrbe libera Argctiiia per
magistru Joanne grimingc. 1497. 4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

Folios I— 116, including title.

The general design of the woodcuts in this edition is taken from those in the

Basle edition of 1497 ; but the artist has altered them to the style of the Strasburg

school of wood-engraving.

Idem liber. Impressum [Lugduni'\ per iacobum zachoni de

romano. MCCCC.LXXXVIII. 4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

Folios I to 1 52, followed by 3 leaves of register.

The woodcuts in this edition are simple copies from the Basle edition of 1497.

The date is clearly an error for 1498. On the title the author is called "Grant"
instead of " Brant."
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RRANT, Seb. Navis Stultifcra a dom. Seb. Brant primu edificata :

lepidissimo teutonice linguc rithmo dccorata : Dcinde a Jacobo Lochero
latinitate donata. dcnium ab Jodoco Badio Ascensio vario carmiiui

gencrc no sine corundcm familiar! explanationc illustrata. Inipressuin

[Basi/ete] per Nicolaii lavipartcr M.CCCC[C].VI. 4to. Woodcuts.

G. M.

Idem liber. Impresstim Basilee p. Nicolai't La^nparttr. 1507.

4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

Dat nye schip van Narragonien : myt besunderem flyte

gemaket, vnde vp dat nye myt vil schonen togesctteden hystorien

vorlenget vnde crkleert. Gedruckct to Rozstock dorch Ludouicum Dietz.

1 5 19. 4to. Woodcuts. BR. M.

Title, one leaf. Folios 2-175. Register, two leaves. Colophon, one leaf.

The woodcuts are rude copies from one of the Basle editions.

This is the earliest edition in Low German known to exist ; but Dr. Graesse says

that Zarncke in his " Haupts Zeitschr. f. Deutsches Alterth.," vol. viii., p. 380, &c.,

has shown the probability that an edition in Low Gennan was printed at Lubeck in

1497-

This present Boke named the Shyp of folys of the worlde was
translated T the College of saynt mary Otery in the counte of Deuon-
shyrc : out of Laten, Frenche, and Doche into Englysshe tongc by
Alexander Barclay Preste : and at that tyme Chaplen in the sayde

College, translated the yere of our Lorde god. M.CCCCC.VIII.
Inprentyd in the Cytc of London in Flctestrc\te\ at the signe of Saynt

George by Rycluirde Pynson to hys Coste and charge: Ended theyere of
our Sauiour M.d.ix. TIic . xiiii. day ofDecember.

[Colophon : ]
" Our Shyp here leuyth tJie sees brode

By helpe of God ahnyght and qiiyetly

At Anker we lye within the rode

But who that lysteth of them to bye

In Flete strete shall them fyndc truly

A t the George : in Richa[r]de Pynsmics place

Pryntcr vnto tJie Kyngs noble grace.

Deo gratias."

l-'olio. Woodcuts. Black letter. O. M.

Title in facsimile.

Barclay considerably amplified upon his author. The woodcuts are copied from

those in the Latin editions. A full account of the volume may be found in Her-

bert's "Ames," p. 353.

Stultifcra Nauis, qua omnium mortalium narratur stul-

titia . . . An. Do. 1570. The Ship of Fooles, wherin is shewed

the folly of all States, with diucrs other workcs adioyncd vato the
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same, very profitable and fruitful! for all men. Translated out of

Latin into Englishe by Alexander Barclay Priest. [Colophon.] Im-
pyintcd at London in Paules Church-ya7-de by John Cawood Printer to

the Quecnes Maiestie. Cum Priuilegio, isfc. Folio. B/ack letter.

Woodcuts. R.

11,6 leaves; ft, 6 leaves; A—Xx4 in sixes; then "The Mirour of Good
Maners," with a new headline, A—G, in sixes ; lastly, " Certayne Egloges of

Alexander Barclay Priest," &c., A—D in sixes.

From Mr. JoUey's library. In this edition the English free version of the " Ship

of Fooles " is also made to follow the original Latin, the former in black and the

latter in roman letter. In the translation or paraphrase of Mancinus' " Mirrour of

Good Maners," the Latin is printed in roman in the margin ; the type is much
smaller than that used for the " Stultifera Navis." The " Eglogues," of which

there were at least three separate editions, are printed in a very small black letter,

and in two columns. The first three were taken from the Miseria Curialium of

jEneas Sylvius.

BRANT, Seb. Hexastichon Sebastiani Brant in memorabilcs

euangelistaTf figuras.

Quisquis percupies facile euangelica dicta

Seruare : & memori mente tenere cito

Picturam banc cernas : lege carmina : mystica signa

Imprime : ut ex illis dogmata sacra scias.

Ipse figuraii numerus te ducet : ab intro

Ostendens capitii materiam : atq, locum.

[On verso of Cv.] Peroracio. Habes ingenue lector: quibus viis atcp

argumitis que sunt iextus euagclioru : distinctc queas appositcif reviisci :

Ista tibi Thomas Phorccnsis cognomcto Anshchni tradidit ; vir magis-

terio pditus insolente ; studii vero quod reliqmnn erat exercitationisue

donare non potuit ; Adipisccris aut : si ratiotics pccptionis diligencia

imitabcris 71SUSfrcqucncioris Vale. \Argentorati^ 1502. 4to. Woodcuts.

Seventeen leaves. The woodcuts in this volume are copied from those of the

Block book " Ars memorandi." This is the first edition of this version, which was
several times reprinted.

BRANT, Seb. Les regnars traversant.—See Bouchet.

BRANTEGHEM, Gulielmus de. Jesu Christi Vita, juxta

quatuor Evangelistaru narrationes, artificio graphices pcrquani

eleganter picta, una cu totius anni Evangeliis et Epistolis, necnon piis

precationibus magna c5moditatc adprcssis. Antvcrpicc, apud Matthceum
Cro)nmc,pro AdruDio Kcmpc dc Bouchout. 1537. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

Title and preliminaries, 1 2 leaves ; sigs. A— i iv. in the second alphabet.

By whom the very artistic woodcuts in this volume were designed is not men-
tioned, although at the end of the preface we find some Latin verses, " In laudem
pictoris tabellarum hujus libcUi." In the British Museum is a copy of the book.
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with a MS. note by Mr. W. B. Rye, to the effect that the engravings are by Lieven
de Witte of Ghent, but he does not give his authority for the statement, and Nagler
says nothing on the subject. The same cuts were used in an English New Testa-

ment printed at Antwerp in 1538 by Matthew Crom.

BRANTOME, Pierre de Bourdeille, Seigneur de. CEuvres.

Nouvelle Edition, considerablement augmentee, revoie, accompagnec
de remarques historiques et critiques, et distribute dans un meilleur

ordre. Londres. 1779. 15 vols. Sm. 8vo. Y.M.

BRATHWAIGHT, James. A Strange and Wonderful Example
of Gods Judgmenents \sic\ Shewed upon lames Brathwaight of Shore-

ditch, London, 1645. Shewing how he was twice buried, and the

last time layed three foot deeper then before, and another laid upon
him

;
yet the grave was opened as before, and his body eaten and torn

to pieces with dogges, and the other corps not touched. Also, A
Relation of the life and conversation of the said lames Brathwaight.

. . . . London Printed by B. A. 1645. 4to.

Four leaves.

BRATHWAIT, Richard. A Strappado for the Diueli.

Epigrams and Satyrcs alluding to the time, with diuers measures of

no lessc Delight. By Maroa-uKOi, to his friend ihT.oxpaTn;- Nemo me
impune laccssit. At London printed ly I. B. for Ricliard Redmer and
are to be sold at tlie West dore ofPauls at t/ie Starre. 161 5. Sm. 8vo.

G. M.

A—Z 6 in eights, title on A 2
; Q 6 is blank, and on the following leaf is a

title to the second part, entitled " Loves Labyrinth." This is followed by three

leaves marked ^, then follows sig. R.

Mr. Corser's copy. See it described at unusual length in " Collectanea," part

iii., pp. 344-54-

A Solemne loviall Disputation, Theoreticke and Practicke

;

briefely Shadowing the Law of Drinking ; Together, with the

Solemnities and Controversies occurring : Fully and freely discussed

according to the Civill Law. Wiiich by the permission, priviledge, and
authority, of that most Noble and famous order in the Vniversity of

Goddcsse Potina ; Dionisius Bacchus being then President, chicfc

Gossippcr. and most excellent Governour, Blasius Multibibus, alias

Drinkmuch, A singular proficient and most qualifi'd Graduate in

both the liberall Sciences of Wine and Bearc ; in the Colledgc of

Hilarity, hath publikely expounded to his most approved and im-

proved Pot-Shots; Touching the houres before noone and after, usuall

and lawfull. We are to observe whether this may be or how much of

this is admitted to be in the society of men. 1. 2>S. ff. De rebus crea.

I'aithfully rcndrcd according to the originall Latinc Copic

—

OENOZiTlIorOLIS. At the Signe of Red-eyes. CT3 IDCXVIL—The
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Smoaking Age, Or, The man in the mist : with the life and death of

Tobacco. Dedicated to those three renowned and imparallcl'd,

Heroes, Captaine Whiffe, Captaine Pipe, and Captaine Snufife. To
whom the Author wisheth as mucli content, as this Smoaking Age can

afford them. Divided into three Sections, i. The Birth of Tobacco.

2. Pluto's blessing to Tobacco. 3. Times complaint against Tobacco.

..... OBNOZ^THOPOLIS. At the Signe of Teare-Nose.

CIDIDCXVII. [1617.] Sm. 8vo. G.M.

A—O 4 in eights (except that A has only 4 leaves), not including a frontispiece

by W. Marshall to each part. The second part commences on G with a separate

title.

An account of this volume is given in Corser's " Collectanea," part ii., pp. 355-61.

The frontispieces are supposed to be Marshall's earliest works. There is little doubt

that the T. C. addressed on sig. G 2 is Thomas Campion the physician and poet. Mr.

Corser does not mention that this is a translation of a Latin work printed the same
year, under the title of " Disputatio Inauguralis Theoretica Practica Jus potandi

breviter adumbrans, Oenozythopoli, ad signum oculorum rubricolorum." 8vo.

BRATHWAIT, Richard. The Smoaking Age : Or, The Life

and Death of Tobacco. Containing plenty of pregnant Passages,

pleasant Allusions, liberal and unforc'd Relations : Accommodated
with the Strength of Ingenuity and Invention, and adapted to the

Humours of the present Age .... London: Printedand Sold by John
Nntt . . . 1703. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; B, 8 leaves ; no sig. C ; D—E in eights.

An abridgment of Brathwait's "Smoking Age," 1617. See Corser's "Col-

lectanea," part ii., p. 361. This was Mr. Corser's copy.— A New Spring Shadowed in Surrdry Pithie Poems.

Mvsophilvs. Quid ncscis, si teipsum noscas ? London, Printed by G.

Eldfor Thotnas Baylie, and are to be sold at his Shop in the middle roiv

in Holborne, neere Staple Inne. 16 19. 4to,

A—E 3 in fours. A woodcut on the title.

The only other copies known are those at Britwell and in the British Museum.
The former has belonged to Narcissus Luttrell and to Heber, and the latter to Mr.

JoUey, Mr. Utterson, and Mr. Corser. There is a good account of the volume in Mr.

Corser's " Collectanea."

Essaies vpon the Five Senses, with a pithie one vpon De-

traction. Continued with sundry Christian Rcsolues, full of passion

and deuotion, purposely composed for the zealously-disposed. By
Rich: Brathwait Esquire. . . . London, Printed by E: G: for Richard

Whittakcr, and are to be sold at his shop at the Kings head in Paules

Church-yard. 1620. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A—K 4 in eights.

All in prose, except some verses on the last leaf, addressed " To my loving

friends, my Country-Cottoneeres," and others at pp. 116-17. The dedication to

Sir Henry Yelverton, as well as the character of a Shrew, was omitted in the im-

pression of 1635.
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BRATHWAIT, Richard. Essaies vpon the Five Senses,

Revived by a new Supplement ; with a pithy one upon Detraction, &c.

The second Edition, revised and enlarged by the Author. London,

Printed by Anne Griffin, and are to bee sold by Henry Sluplurd in

Chanccry-lanc, at t/ie sigiie of t/ie Bible. 1635. Sm. 8vo.

A—P 2 in twelves, including the frontispiece by W. Marshall. Dedicated to

Thomas Lord Coventrj'.

The Shepheards Tales.

Too true poore shepheards do this Prouerbe find,

No sooner out of sight than out of mind.

London, Printedfor Ricliard Whitaker. 1621. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A—C in eights, and the title-page, or 25 leaves.

From Mr. Mitford's collection, having previously belonged to Dr. Taylour, Mr.

Park, and Mr. Uttcrson. This is the first series of tales issued under the title of
" Shepheards Tales," and is probably the rarest of all Krathwait's early works. A
second instalment forms part of the volume called " Nature's Embassie," which was

subsequendy republished under the original title of "The Shepheards Tales," and

there the present tract is referred to as follows : "His Pastoralls are continued

with three other Tales : having relation to a former part, as yet obscured"—Of the

circumstances under which it was thus obscured, we have no knowledge. Brath-

wait dedicates this small production, in verse, to Richard Hutton Esquire, eldest

son of the judge, whose death he laments in his "Astra:a's Teares," 1641.

With Mr. Utterson's autograph on the title. No other copy is known.

Times Cvrtaine Drawne, Or the Anatomie of Vanitie. With
other Choice Poems, Entitulcd ; Health from Helicon. By Richard

Brathwayte Oxonian. Ille ego qui qiwndavi. London, Printed by lohn

Dawson for John Bellaniie, and are to be sould at the South entrance of
the Royall-Exclumge. 1621. Sm. 8vo.

A—O in eights, but H with 4 leaves only. " Health from Helicon " has a separate

title.

This work is fUlly described in Corser's " Collectanea," part ii., pp. 36S-73.

Natvres Embassie : Or, The Wilde-Man's Measvres : Danced
naked by tweluc Satyres, with sundry others continued in the next

Section.

Wilde men may dance wise measures ; Come then ho,

Though I be wilde, my measures are not so.

Printedfor Richard Whitaker. 162 1. Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

A, 4 leaves ; B—S 4 in eights.

Dedicated to " Sir T[homas] H[awkins] the elder. Knight." The title-page is

within a broad woodcut border, illustrative of the subject. Mr. Corser has fuUy

described the contents of this vokime in his " Collectanea," part ii., pp. 363-8. Mr.

Collier, in his " Bibliogr. Catal.," vol. ii., p. 342, says that this book was re-issued in

1623, with a new title-page under the name of "Shepheards Tales," &c. He says

"the four other title-pages in the volume remain unaltered, and severally bear dale

in 1621." The present copy is bound up with " Times Curtaine Drawne," 1621.
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BRATHWAIT, Richard. The English Gentleman : Containing

Sundry excellent Rules or exquisite Observations, tending to Direc-

tion of every Gentleman, of selecter ranke and qualitie ; How to de-

meane or accommodate himselfe to the manage of publike or private

affaires. By Richard Brathwait Esq.

Seneca in Here, furen.

Qui genusjactat suum,

Aliena laudat.

London, Printed by lohn Haviland, and arc to be sold by Robert Bostock

at his shop at the signe of the Kings head in Pauls Church-yard,

1630. 4to.

Explanation of the Frontispiece, i leaf: Frontispiece engraved in compartments

by R. Vaughan, the centre occupied by a small full-length of the author, i leaf:

printed title, i leaf: dedication to Viscount Wentworth, 2 leaves: To the Knowing
Reader, i leaf: Table, 6 leaves : the work, B—Nnn in fours, last leaf blank.

The English Gentleman ; and the English Gentlewoman : Both

in one Volume couched, and in one Modell portrayed : to the living

glory of their Sexe, the lasting story of their Worth. Being presented to

present times for ornaments ; commended to Posterity for Presidents.

With a Ladies Love-Lectvre and a Supplement lately annexed, and

Entitvled The Tvrtles Trivmph. The third Edition revised, corrected,

and enlarged. By Richard Brathwait Esq. Turture sic Turtur

jungit amanda suo. London, Printed by John Dawson. 1641. Folio.

G. M.

Engraved frontispiece by W. Marshall, in compartments, with folding leaf of

explanation, 2 leaves
;
general printed title and printed title to " The English Gentle-

man," 2 leaves ; dedication to Philip, Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, 3 leaves :

" To the knowing Reader," &c., i leaf. " The English Gentleman and English

Gentlewoman," B—Hhh 2 in fours, the latter commencing with a fresh title on

LI 4 :
" A Ladies Love-Lectvre," &c., with a new title and dedication to Mrs.

Elizabeth Westley. lii—Nnn 2 in fours, besides a folding leaf with the contents.

" The Tvrtle's Trivmph," &c., with a new title and dedication to Sir John Bankes,

Aaa—Ggg 2 in fours.

See Corser's " Collectanea," part ii., pp. 3S4-7. At the end of " The English

Gentlewoman" is "a supplement upon a supposed former impression of this title,"

from which it appears that a false report had reached Brathwait while he was in

the country, of a work intended to forestal his, under the same title.

Whimzies : Or, A New Cast of Characters. Nova, non nota

delectant. London, Printed by F. K. and are to be sold by Ambrose

Rithirdon at the signe of the Bulls-head in Pauls Church-yard. 1631.

Sm. 8vo.

A—M 10 in twelves, title on A 2. M 8 (as was doubtless A i) is blank.

From Mr. Utterson's library. Mr. Corser has reprinted the verses found at the

end, in his " Collectanea," part ii., pp. 387-S, where will be found an account of the

volume. On p. 213 occurs a second title-page: "A Catcr-Character, throwne out
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of a Roxe by an Experienc'd Gamester." This includes an Apparator, a Painter, a

Pedlar, and a Piper. Mr. Corser's collation is slightly inaccurate, in consequence
of his having mistaken a catchword for a signature.

BRATHWAIT, Richard. Whimzies ; or a New Cast of Charac-

ters. From the Original Edition, published in 163 1. Edited by-

James O. Halliwell. London. . . . 1859. 410.

Twenty-six copies printed.

The Arcadian Princesse ; Or, The Trivmph of Ivstice : Pre-

scribing excellent rules of Physicke, for a sicke lustice. Digested into

fowre Bookes, and Faithfully rendred to the originall Jtalian Copy [of

Marianus Silesius] by Ri. Brathwait Esq. Vulncra clansa potins

cruciiint. Greg. London, Printed by Th. Harper for Robert Bostocke,

i^c. 1635. Sm. 8vo.

Title, frontispiece by W. Marshall, with leaf of explanation in verse, &c., 13

leaves. A—Q and Aa—Qq in eights, except the last signature which has nine

leaves. Dedicated to the Earl of Worcester.

Anniversaries upon his Panarete ; continued : With her Con-

templations, penned in the languishing time of her Sickenesse. The
second Yeeres Anniver.s. Etnovus iste novo dolor cestuat ortus ab anno.

London, Imprinted by Fcelix Kyngston, a>id are to be sold by Robert

Bostock, at the Kings head in Pauls Church-yard. 1635. Sm. 8vo.

A—D in eights.

The contemplations of Panarete, fomiing the latter part of the volume, are in

prose. The remainder of the book is in verse. This was Mr. Corser's copy. See

it described in " Collectanea," part ii., pp. 393-6.

Barnabees Journall, Under the Names of Mirtilus & Faustulus

shadowed : for the Travellers Solace lately published, to most apt

numbers reduced, and to the old Tune of Barnabe commonly chanted.

By Corymba;us.

TIic oyle of malt and juyce of sspritely nectar

Have made my Muse more valiant than Hector.

[London, John Haviland. 1638.] Sm. 8vo. R. M.

A—Ee in eights, besides the frontispiece, engraved by W. Marshall.

First edition. Dedicated to Sir Alexander Radcliffe, lirathwait's intimate friend.

At the conclusion of the fourth part of the Journal, is annexed " Bessie Bell." In

the later editions of this witty and entertaining book, which is in Latin and
English verse, alterations were made in the text.

It was entered at Stationers' Hall, June 7, 1638.

Drunken Barnaby's Four Journeys to the North of England.

In Latin and English Metre. Wittily and merrily (tho' an Ilimdred

Years ago) compos'd ; foimd among some old musty Books that had
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lain a long time by in a Corner, and now at last made publick.

Together with Bessy Bell The Third Edition, illustrated with

several New Copper Cuts. London, 1723. Sm. Svo. R.

With a copy of the original frontispiece and five other plates.

Mr. Daniel's copy. The orthography is modernized, and there are other

variations from the edition of 163S. This impression is merely a reprint of the

second edition of 17 16.

BRATHWAIT, Richard. Barnabre Itinerarium, or Barnabee's

Journal ; By Richard Brathwait, A. M. With a Life of the Author,

a Bibliographical Introduction to the Itinerary, and a Catalogue of

Works. Edited from the First Edition by Joseph Haslewood. London,

1820. Sm. sqr. Svo. 2 vols. G. M.

Vol. i., pp. i—xlviii., including the half-title and three plates, and pp. 1-459 ! vol. ii.,

title and half-title, 2 leaves ; copy of old titles and frontispiece, 3 leaves ; then by

sheets (as in orig. edit.) A 3—Ee in eights. In the Catalogue of Brathwait's works

are included several which Mr. Haslewood was the first to trace to their true

author.

A Svrvey of History : Or, A Nursery for Gentry. Contrived

and Comprized in an Intermixt Discourse upon Historicall and

Poeticall Relations .... By Richard Braithwait Esquire, Oxon.

Imprinted at London by /. Okes, for Jasper Emery. . . . 1638. 4to.

IVit/i an engraved title by IV. Marshall, in the centre of which is a

portrait of the Author, A°. ^tatis 48. R.

See Corser's " Collectanea," part i., pp. 340-44.

The Psalmes of David the King and Prophet, and of other

holy Prophets, paraphras'd in English : Conferred with the Hebrew
Veritie, set forth by B. Arias Montanus, together with the Latine,

Greek Septuagint, and Chaldee Paraphrase. By R. B[rathvvait.]

London. Printed by Robert Young for Francis Constable. . . . 1638.

Sm. Svo. BL. M.

A—N in twelves, including an engraved frontispiece in compartments, con-

taining in the lower centre a portrait of Brathwait ; the last leaf of N is blank.

Mr. Corser's copy. See it described in " Collectanea," part ii., pp. 411-13.

Ar't asleepe Husband.' A Boulster Lecture; Stored with

all variety of witty jeasts, merry Tales, and other pleasant passages
;

Extracted from the choicest flowers of Philosophy, Poesy, antient

and moderne History. Illustrated with Examples of incomparable

constancy, in the excellent History of Philocles and Doriclea. By
Philogenes Panedonius. O 7iox longa—Hor. London, Printed by R.
Bishop,for R[ichard] Blest] or his Assignes. 1640. Sm. Svo.

Frontispiece by W. Marshall ; a—c in eights, including printed title, first leaf

blank ; B—X in eights (X 8 blank) ; Y, 4 leaves ; and Z, 2 leaves not paged. At

p. 246 is a second engraving, but this really belongs to " The Two Lancashire

Lovers," and is merely an inserted print in this book.
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Some of the poetry in this volume had appeared as long before as 161 5 in

Brathwait's book called " A Strappado for the DivelL" A full account of the

book is given in Corser's " Collectanea," part ii., pp. 413-16.

The four leaves of sig. Y are occupied by two poems, entitled, " Menippus His
Madrigall, to his Coy-duck Clarabel," and " Loves Festivall at Lusts Fvnerall."

BRATHWAIT, Richard. The Two Lancashire Lovers : Or,

The Excellent History of Phiiocles and Doriclea. Expressing the

faithfull constancy and mutuall fidelity of two loyall Lovers. Stored

with no lesse variety of discourse to delight the Generous, then of

serious advice to instruct the Amorous. By Musaius Palatinus.

Pereo, si taceo- London, Printed by Edward Griffin for R. B. or his

Assignes. 1640. Sm. 8vo.

A—S in eights, including a blank leaf at the end and an engraved title. There
is a plate marked for insertion at p. 246, but in this copy it is placed before the tiile.

From the Mainwaring and Corser collections. For a full account of the volume, see

Corser's "Collectanea," part ii., pp. 416-18.

The Penitent Pilgrim. [Quot. from Psalm Ixvi., 16.]

London, Printed by John Daiuson, and are to be sold by John IVilHams at

the signe of the Crane in Pauls Church-yard. 1641. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A—T 1 1 in twelves. With a frontispiece by W. Marshall.

Wholly in prose, except some stanzas at the end, headed " His Grave-stone."

The dedication runs thus :
—"To that Immacvlate Lambe Christ Jesvs ; the Sole

Saviour and Receiver of every Penitent Sinner ; hath this Poore Pilgrim humbly
here presented these his Penitentiall Teares."

Astraea's Teares. An Elegie vpon the death of that Reverend,

Learned and Honest Judge, Sir Richard Hutton Knight; lately one
of his Majesties Justices in his Highnesse Court of Common Pleas at

Westminster. London, Printed by T. H. for Philip Nevil, and are to

be sold at his Shop in Ivie Lane, at the signe of the Gun. 1641. Sm.
Svo. R.M.

A, 3 leaves, including title ; B—H 4 in eights. With a frontispiece (probably by
W. Marshall) representing the judge at full-length in his robes, in a recumbent
attitude.

Sir Richard Hutton was Brathwait's early friend and his godfather, and was
also, it seems, related to him. The present little volume is inscribed to the

judge's eldest son, " My worthily-accomplished and most endeared Cosin." From
the collections of Sir F. Freeling and Mr. Corser. It is reviewed in " Collectanea,"

part ii., pp. 420-23.

The book is divided into two parts, distinct from each other ; the second, which
has a fresh title, was an elegiac celebration of the anniversary of the death of the

poet's wife, in fulfilment of a promise made in the printed " Anniversaries ' of 1634.

The Honest Ghost, Or A Voice from the Vault. In noxam
sectatur & umbra. London, Printed by Kic. Hodgkinsonne. 1658.

Sm. 8vo. o. M.
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Frontispiece by Vaughan, metrical explanation, title, &c., 5 leaves ; A—X 4

in eights, including a second plate by Vaughan on sig. H. Chiefly in verse.

A second part of this volume is called "An Age for Apes," and is a series of

satirical characters. The book concludes with " Parthenia's Passions," which, as

the bookseller states, he obtained surreptitiously, and printed without the author's

leave.

From Mr. Holgate's collection. Dr. Bliss's copy, which had been Haslewood's,

was described as being on thick paper; but it is doubtful whether all copies are not

printed on a stouter paper than usual.

BRATHWAIT, Richard. Lignum Vits. Libellus in quatuor

partes distinctus : et ad utilitatem cujusque anim^ in altiorem vitJE

perfectionem suspirantis, nuperrime editus. Lotidini, cxcudebat Joh

:

Grismond. 1658. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

Engraved title, letterpress title, and preliminaries, together 17 leaves

pp. I—679 ; followed by an unpaged leaf beginning " Quamplurimos fortassi;."

Tragi- Comoedia, cui in titulum inscribitur Regicidium, pcr-

spicatissimis Judiciis accuratiiis perspecta, pensata, comprobata
;

Authore Ri. Brathvvait, Annigero, utriusque Academiae Alumno.
Londini, Typis J. G 1665. Sm. 8vo. R.M.

A—M in eights. From Mr. Corser's collection.

A Comment upon the Two Tales of our Ancient, Renowned,
and ever Living Poet S' Jeffray Chavcer, Knight. Who, for his Rich

Fancy, Pregnant Invention, and Present Composure, deserved the

Countenance of a Prince and his Laureat Honour. The Miller's Tale,

and the Wife of Bath, Addressed and Published by Special

Authority. London, Printed by W. Godbid, and are to be sold by

Robert Crofts at the Croivn in Chancery lane neer Serjeants-Inn. 1665.

Sm. 8vo.

Title and dedication, 2 leaves ; B—O 4 in eights. From Mr. Corser's col-

lection.

BRAZIL. Beschryvinge van 't in-nemen van de Stadt Salvador

inde Baya de todos os Sanctos in Brasil door den E. Admirael Jacob

Willekes. fAmstelrcdam, By Clacs Jansz : Visschcr, woonende inde

Kalvcr-stract inde Visscher. 1624.

A broadside with a large engraving above, which was copied by De Bry, " Grands

Voyages," part xiii., p. 62.

Kort verhael van de Exploicten, door den Manhaften

Picter Pictersz Heyn als Admirael over acht Schepen, ende vijf

Jachten, van de geoctroyeerde West Indische Compagnie, in Maert

ende Junio, van het Jaer 1627 in Brasil, in de Baey, ende ontrent de

Stadt S. Salvador, gcluckigh uytgevocrt. Tot Amsterdam. By
Ilesscl Gerritsz. 1628.

A broadside in two sheets, and a copperplate engraving in two sheets, intended

to be joined together.
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BRAZIL. Cort verhacl van allc 't ghepassccrdc in 't victorious

Veroveren der Stadt Olinda, anders ghenacmt I'harnambuco. f Am-
sterdam, By Claes Jansz Visscher. 1630.

A broadside on four sheets, in Dutch and French, accompanied by two copper-

plate engravings on four sheets. These engravings were copied by De Bry,

"Grands Voyages," part xiii., p. 37 and p. 145.

Auctentijck Verhael van de Belegheringhe ende verovcringhc

van Porto Calvo, door sijn Excel!. Graef. Mauritz van Nassau, Gcncrael

over Brasil, met perfecte acnwijsingiie door letteren A, B, C, van alle

de voornaemste plaetsen. T'Amstelredam. GJiednickt voor Ian van

Hilten, 1637.

A broadside with a large copperplate engraving.

Het Spel van Brasilien, verghelekcn by cen goedt Vcrkeer-

Spel. 1638. 4to.

Auctentijck Vcrliacl van't rcmarcquabelste is voorgcvallen in

Brasil, tusschen den Hollandtschen Admiracl VVillcm Cornelisz, ende

de Spaensche Vloot. T'Amsterdam. 1640. 4to.

Cort verhacl, vande ordre die sijne Conincklicke Majestcyt

van Spagnien aen sijn Generalissimo den Graef dc la Torre in de Bay

de todos los Sanctos gegeven heeft, cm int werck te stellen al 't giiene

hy tot recuparatie van Brasil noodigh achten soude. Tot Amsterdam

[1641]. 4to.

Dcscriptio oppidi Olinda; in Pernambuco [in Latin, Dutch,

and French]. Amsterdam, chez Jelian Blacu. 1643.

A broadside printed on three sheets, and illustrated with a large panoramic view

of Ohnda on four sheets.

Considcratie over de tcgenwoordige ghelegenthcydt van

Brasil. t'Amstelredam. 1644. 4to.

Acn-spracck aen den getrouwen Hollander nopende de Pro-

cedtiren der Portugesen in Brasill. In 's Gravenhage. 1645. 4to.

Extract ende Copye, van vcrscheyde Brieven en Schriften,

belangende de Rebellie der Paepsche Portugesen van descn Stact in

Brasilien. 1646. 4to.

Claar Vertoogh van dc verradersche en vyantlijcke Acten en

Proccduren van Poortugaal, in 't vervveckcn ende stijven van dc Rebellie

ende Oorloghe in Brasil. fAmsterdam. 1647. 4to.
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BRAZIL. Vertooch aen de . . . Heeren Staten Generael der

Vereenichde Nedcrlanden, nopende de voorgaende ende tegenwoor-

dighe Proceduren van Brazil. t'Ainsterdam. 1647. 4to.

Brasilsche Gelt-sack. Waer in dat claerlijck vertoont wordt,

wacr dat Participanten van de West-Indische Comp. haer Gelt ghe-

bleven is. Gedruct in Brasilien op't Reciff in de Bree-Bijl. 1647. 4to.

Brandt in Brasilien. 1648. 4to.

sterdam.

Speculatien op 't Concept van Reglement op Brazil. t'Am-

1648. 4to.

Amsterdams Dam-Praetje, van wat outs en wat nieuws en

wat vreemts. Tot Amsterdam. 1649. 4to.

Amsterdams Tafel-praetje van wat goets en wat Quaets en

wat Noodichs. Tot Goiida. 1649. 4to.

Amsterdams Vuur-Praetje van 't Een ende 'tander datter

nu om gaet. (Amstelredavi. 1649. 4^.

Accord van Brasilien, mede van 't Recif, Maurits-Stadt,

ende de omleggende Forten van Brasil. t'Amsterdam. 1654. 4to.

Cort, Bondigh ende Waerachtigh verhael van't schandelijck

over-geven ende verlaten vande voorname Conquesten van Brasil,

onder de Regeeringe vande Heeren Wouter van Schonenburgh,

President, Hendrick Haecx, Hoogen Raet, ende Sigismondus van

Schoppe, Luytenaent Generael over de Militie, 1654. Tot Middel-

burgh. 1655. 4to.

Verhael van den eersten Toclit ghedaen by Sijn Exccllentie

van Wassenaer. . . . met's Lants Vloot, naer de Vyandelicke Landen
van Portugael. 1657. 4to.

Tractaet ende alliantie tusschen den Koninck ende Rijcke

van Portugael ter eenre, ende de Ho. ende Mog. Heeren de Staten

Generael der vereenichde Nederlantsche Provintien ter andere zijde.

Middelburgh. 1661. 4to.

BRETNOR, Thomas. 161 5. A Newe Almanacke and Prog-

nostication for the yeare of our Lord God 1615. Being the thirde

after Leap yeare. Calculated & composed according to Act for the

latitude and Meridian of the honorable City of London, and may well

serue all the South parts of Great-Britaine. By Thomas Brctnor

profcssour of the Mathematicks & student in Physicke in Cowlanc
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London . . . Cum priuilegio. {^No place or date.'\ {^London, 1615.]

Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A—B in eights.

BRETON, Nicholas. A Floorish vpon Fancie. As gallant a

Glose vpon so trifling a text as euer was written. Compiled by N. 15.

Gent. To which are annexed The Toyes of an Idle head : Containing

many pretie Pamphlets for pleasant heads to passe away Idle time

withall. By the same Authour. At London Printed by Richarde

Ihones: dwelling at the Signe of the Rose and Croivne, neere Holborne

Bridge. 1582. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

A—O 2 in fours.

Dedicated by the author, from his chamber in Holborn, "To all younge Gentil-

men, that delight in trauaile to forreine countries." This is a reimpression of the

original edition of 1577. It is the text given (very inaccurately) in Park's " Heli-

conia;" but the preface to the second portion, "The Toys of an idle head," is

omitted both here and in " Heliconia." It may be found in the privately printed

volume of " Prefaces," &c., 1874, p. 58, taken from the copy of the quarto of 1577,

which belonged to Hcber (see "Bibl. Heber.," iv., 163), and is now in the library of

Mr. Christie-Miller.

It is doubtful whether a second copy of either edition is known ; the present

is the same which is described in Corser's " Collectanea," part iii., pp. 7-9.

Melancholikc humours, In Verses of Diuerse natures, set

downe by Nich : Breton, Gent. London IT Printed by Richard
Bradocke. 1600. 4to. R. M.

A—F in fours, title on A 2.

Dedicated to Master Thomas Blount. It is believed that only two other copies

are known ; namely ; that which formerly belonged successively to Dr. Farmer and
Mr. Heber, and the one in the Bodleian. The present was from Mr. Corser's col-

lection ; see " Collectanea," part iii., pp. 2S-30.

Wits Trcnchmour, In a conference had betwixt a Scholler

and an Angler. Written by Nich. Breton, Gentleman. At London,

Printed by /. Robartsfor N. Ling, and are to be sold at his shop at the

West doore of Panics Cliurch. 1597. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—F in fours.

This is the copy described in Corser's "Collectanea," part iii., pp. 21-6, and is

believed to be unique. The tract has little to do with angling, but is rather a
rambling dialogue on matters in general, the Angler being a sort of adventurer,

who has to angle for his livelihood.

Pasqvils Passe, and passcth not. Set downe in three Pees.

t Passe,

His J. Precession, and

\ Prognostication.

London Printed by V. S. for Lohn Sinithickc and are to be solde at his

shop within Temple Barre. 1600. 4to. R. M.
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A, 4 leaves, the first blank ; B, 3 leaves ; C—F in fours.

Dedicated, in an epistle signed N. B., " To my very louing and vndeserued

good friend M. Griffin Pen." This was Mr. Corser's copy, who notes on the fly-

leaf :
" This book is perfect, there being no fourth leaf of sheet B. See 2nd vol. of

the ' British Bibliographer,' p. 233."

BRETON, Nicholas. A Diuine Poem, diuided into two Partes :

The Rauisht Soule and the Blessed Weeper. Compiled by Nicholas

Breton, Gentleman. Imprinted at Loridoii, for John Broivne, and John

Deane. 1601. 4to.

A—F in fours. The first part is in stanzas of 4, and the second in stanzas of

7 lines.

Dedicated to Mary, Countess of Pembroke. This copy belonged to Dr. Fanner
and George Steevens, and was afterwards in the Heber library. It is the volume
described in " Bibl. Heber.," part iv.. No. 171.

An Excellent Poeme, vpon the longing of a blessed heart

:

which loathing the world, doth long to be with Christ. With an

Addition, vpon the definition of loue. Compiled by Nicholas Breton

Gentleman. Cupio dissohii, & esse cum Christo. Imprinted at London,

for lolin Browne, and lolin Dcane. 1601. 4to.

A— F in fours. Dedicated to Lord North.

The Passion of a Discontented Minde. London Printed by

V. S. for John Bailey, and are to be sold at his shop at the doore of the

office of the vi. Clarks in Chancerie lane. 1601. 4to. O. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—D 2 in fours. In 64ine stanzas.

From the libraries of Mr. Gardner and Mr. Corser. It is described in " Col-

lectanea," part iii., pp. 42-5. In the Bodleian is a copy of the book, dated 1602 ;

but of this edition of 1601 no other copy seems to be known. There was a third

edition in 1621, which is reviewed in Brydges' " Restituta." All these were pub-

lished anonymously ; and although the poem has generally been ascribed, on

conjecture, to Breton, the attribution is very questionable.

A Dialogue full of pithe and pleasure : between three Phy-

losophers : Antonio, Meandro, and Dinarco : Vpon the Dignitie, or

Indignitie of Man. Partly Translated out of Italian, and partly set

downe by way of obseruation. By Nicholas Breton, Gentleman.

Dignus honore pitis, Gloria sola Dens. London Printed by T. C. for

lohn Browne, and are to be solde at his Shop in Saint Dunstons Church-

yard in Flectstrectc. 1603. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

A—E in fours, first leaf blank.

Dedicated to John Linwraye, Esq., Surveyor of the Ordnance.

Grimellos Fortunes, With his Entertainment in his trauaile.

A discourse full of pleasure. London, Printedfor E. White, and are

to bee solde at his Shoppc nccre the little North doore of S. Paulcs-Church

at the Signe of the Gun. 1 604. 4to. Black letter.

A, 2 leaves ; B—E 2 in fours.
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The Address to the Reader is signed B. N. Breton, to whom the tract is

usually attributed, was sometimes accustomed to transpose his initials. From Mr.

Bright's library.

BRETON, Nicholas. The Honovr of Valovr. By Nicholas

Breton Gent : Uocchio net sopra vcde il Mondo. At London, Printed

for Christopher Pvrsct, and are to bee solde at the Mary Magdalens
/lead in Holborne, tteere Staple Line. 1 605. 4to.

A—C I in fours, title on A 2. Dedicated to Charles Blount, Earl of Devon.

The only copy known, from the libraries of Farmer, Steevens, and Heber. It is

a poem in 7-line stanzas.

An Olde Mans Lesson, and a Yovnjj Mans Love. By
Nicholas Breton. London Imprinted for Edward IVhite, and are to

bee solde at his Shop neere the little North-doore of S. Panics Church at

the Signe of tlic Gun. 1605. 4to. R. M.

A—G 2 in fours, the last leaf having the colophon.

Mr. Mitford's copy. In the dedication of this prose tract to Sir John Linwraye,

Master Surveyor of the Ordnance, Breton seems, as in the title, to claim the

authorship : yet, in the notice to the Reader, he expressly says :
" I have met of

late with a discourse written by I know not whom, and how well, iudge you that

reade it."

The Soulcs immortall crowne consisting of seuen glorious

graces, i. Vertue. 2. Wisedome. 3. Loue. 4. Constancie. 5. Patience.

6. Humilitie. 7. Infinitenes. Devided into Seuen dayes Workes. And
dedicated to the Kings most excellent Maiestie. At London Printed

by H. Lozvnes, and are to be sold by /. C and F. B. 1605. 4to. R. M.

A— I 2 in fours. In verse. Printed within woodcut borders. Mr. Corser's

copy. See "Collectanea," part iii., pp. 57-61.

Cornv-Copia;, Pasquils Night-cap : Or, Antidot for the Head-

ache. London, Printedfor Thomas Thorp, 1612. 4to. R. M.

A, 2 leaves; B—Q in fours. In verse. Mr. Corser's copy. This piece is attri-

buted to Nicholas Breton by Mr. Collier, " Poet. Dec," v. i, p. 329, where he gives

good reasons for his opinion. No earlier edition is known, though it is pretty

certain that it was in print in 1600. It is replete with curious references to old

customs and localities. See Corser's " Collectanea," part iii., pp. 35-8.

Wits Priuate Wea[l]th. Stored with choise commodities to

content the minde. London Printed by Edw. Allde, for lokn Tappc,

and are to be sold at his shop at St. Magnus corner. 161 3. 4to. G. M.

A—D in fours, title on A 2. Dedicated to John Crooke, Esq., son and heir to

Sir John Crooke, Knight. It is a collection of maxims and moral sentences. Mr.

Corser's copy.

Wits Private Wealth. Stored with choise commodities to

content the minde. London Printed by Tho. Creedc, for lohn
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Tapp, and are to be sold at his shop at St. Mapius corner. 1615.

4to. R. M.
A—D 3 in fours, title on A 2.

BRETON, Nicholas. I wovld, and wovld not. London, Printed

by Tho. C. for Tito. Buchell. 161 4. 4to. R. M.

A—F 2 in fours.

From the libraries of Mr. Caldecott and Mr. Corser, and with the initials of

Narcissus Luttrell on the title-page.

In the " Biblioth. Heber.," pt. iv. No. 182, it says, "There is little doubt that this

Tract was written by Nicholas Breton ; it was not unusual for him to reverse his

initials on the title pages of some of his tracts. This is one of the very scarcest."

Characters vpon Essaies Morall, and Diuine, Written for

those good Spirits, that will take them in good part. And make vse

of them to good purpose. London Printed by Edw. Griffin for Lohti

Gwillim, and are to be sold at his shop in Britaines-Bitrse. 161 5.

Sm. 8vo. R. M.

A—D 6 in eights, title on A 2. With commendatory verses by W. D[rummond 1],

R. B[rathwait .'], and others. Dedicated to Sir Francis Bacon, his Majesty's

Attorney-General. Mr. Corser's copy.

The Mothers Blessing. London, Printed for John Svteth-

wicke, and are to bee sold at his shop in Saint Dimstons Church-yard,

vndcr tlie Dyall in Fleetstrecte. 1621. 4to. R. M.

A—E 3 in fours, title on A 2. The preface to the Reader is subscribed N.B.

See Corser's " Collectanea," part iii., pp. 76-8. The present was Narcissus Luttrell's

copy, and was subsequently in the libraries of Sir Mark Sykes and Mr. Corser.

Strange Newes ovt of divers Covntries. Neuer discouered

till of late, by a strange Pilgrime in those parts. London, Printed by

IV. /ones for George Fayerbeard, and are to be sold at his shop at the

Royall Exchange. 1622. 4to. Woodcut on title.

A—D 2 in fours, title on A 2. In Mr. Corser's " Collectanea," part iii., pp.

78-80, occurs a short review of this book, with a facsimile of the woodcut. The
present copy, which was obtained by Mr. Corser at Mr. Jolley's sale, has the last

leaf torn out. A perfect copy is at BridgAvater Houso, and another in the British

Museum. See Collier's " Bibl. Cat.," 1S65, i., 88.

At an auction a few years ago occurred a quarto tract, entitled " Newes from

diuerse Countries. V. S/j/is, 1597." It may be that it was the original, or at least

an earlier impression of this piece.

The notice to the Reader is subscribed B. N. But the book is usually assigned

to Breton.

Pasqvils Mad-cappe, Throwne at the Corruptions of these

Times. With his Message to Men of all Estates. London Printed

by A. M. for Francis Falkner, and are to be sold at his Shop neere

vnto St. Margarets-hill in Southwarke. 1626. 4to. R. M.

A—F in fours. In verses of seven stanzas.
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Mr. Corser's copy. Mr. Collier has pointed out that two editions of this

poetical volume were printed in 1600. This of 1626 is the third. A second part,

which also appeared in iCoo, but with the name of a different publisher, does not

seem to have been reprinted. See Mr. Collier's " Bibl. Cat," i., 85, 86.

BRETON, NlCHOL.\.s. Fantasticks : Seruing for a Perpetval

Projjnostication. Descants of

'3-

14.

•5-

Summer.
Haruest.

Winter.

16. The i2.Moncths.

17. Christmas.

iS. Lent.

ig. Good Friday.

20. Easter Day.

21. Morning.

22. The i2.Hourcs.

Midnight.

The Conclusion.

23

24

1626. 4to. Black Utter, o. M.

1. The World.

2. The Earth.

3. Water.

4. Ayre.

5. Fire.

6. Fish.

7. Beasts.

8. Man.

9. Woman.
10. Louc.

11. Money.
12. The Spring.

London, Printedfor Francis Williams.

A—F3 in fours, the first leaf blank.

Dedicated to Sir Mark Ive, of Rivers Hall, in Essex. Breton, in his Address

to the Reader, says :
" It was my hap of late, walking thorow the fields, to hght

vpon a peece of paper, in which I found a kind of discourse, set down vpon an

imagination of midnight. By whom it was written, I know not, but by whomsoever,

I liked it so well, that wishing my selfe able to doe halfe so well, I fell into an

humor of imitating the veyne, so neer as I could, in description of the twelve

houres, the twelve moneths, and some speciall dayes in the yere :

"

The present copy is illustrated by a series of engravings, bearing the mono-

gram of Nicolas Visscher, emblematical of the twelve months. They are not

known to accompany any other copy of the book, and it is most probable that they

do not belong to it. In 1661 Matthew Stevenson published a similar work, called

the "Twelve Months" (see Hazlitt's "Handbook," p. 578) ; but it is of such rarity

that I have not had an opportunity of comparing the plates which it contains

with those found in this copy of Breton. The volume was obtained some years

ago from a sale at Cambridge. A set of the engravings, but in very inferior im-

pressions, is in the Print Room at the British Museum.
On the 1st October, 1604, Roger Jackson procured a licence for "a book

called Phantastix;" but whether Breton's work, or another similarly named, we

cannot at present determine. See Arber's " Transcript,'' iii., 1 14,

The Sovles Harmony. By Nicholas Breton. The Ninth

Edition. London, Printed by Elizabeth Purslow. 1635. Sm. 8vo.

Printed within borders. Black letter.

A—B 4 in eights, the last leaf blank.

The only copy known. This is a poem in stanzas of four lines, having three

stanzas on each page, followed by a couplet. The first edition was in 1602, and

all trace of intermediate impressions has disappeared.
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BRETON, Nicholas. A Poste with a Packet of Mad Letters,

Newly imprinted. London, Pyintcd for John Marriot. 1637. 4to.

Black letter. R. M.

A—O 3 in fours, title on A 2. In two parts. A woodcut is on the title to

each part.

Mr. Corser's copy. Breton's name is subscribed in full to the dedication to

Maximilian Dallison, of Hawlin, in the County of Kent. In the British Museum
is a copy of this book, printed in i6og ; but there were probably editions earlier

than any now known.

Englands Selected Characters, Describing the good and bad

Worthies of this Age. Where the best may see their graces, and

the worst discerne their basenesse. . . . London, Printedfor T- S.

1643. 4to.

A—B in fours. This is an abridged edition of Breton's " Good and Badde,"

1616.

The Will of Wit, other^vise called Wit's Will, or Will's Wit

;

By Nicholas Breton. Now first reprinted from the rare edition of

1599. Edited by James O. Hallivvell. London. . . . i860. 4to.

Only twenty-six copies printed. The original copy was purchased at Jolley's sale

for the British Museum, and is the only one known of this impression.

BRETSCHNEIDER, Andreas. New Modelbuch, Darinnen

allerley Kiinstliche Viesirung vnd Muster Artiger Zuege vnd schoner

Blummen zu Zierlichen uberschlegen, Haupt : Schiirtz : Schniip

tiichern, Hauben, Handschuhen, Wehren gehengen, Kampfuttern vnd

dcr glcichen, auff Mahler naht vnd SeidenstiJcker arbeit gantz kiinst-

lich gemahlct vnd vorgerissen, Dcr gleichen hie beuorn noch nie in

Druck aussgangen. Leipzigt. Inn Verlcgung Hc7ining Grossens des

Jiingern. 1615. Folio, ^o Plates including title.

The plates in this volume contain designs of extraordinary beauty for em-

broidery and other needlework. The six plates which follow the title are in duph-

cate, one set being coloured and the other plain. Some of the plates are engraved

on copper, and others on wood. The book appears to be altogether unknown to

bibliographers ; but Nagler, in his " Kiinstler Lexicon," mentions several pieces by

Abraham Bretschneider, who was born at Leipzig in 1578, and says that he has

seen a book, also with plates, by Andreas Bretschneider, who he thinks may be the

same person. This volume, however, was quite unknown to him.

BRETT, Arthur. The Restauration. Or, A Poem on the

Return of the Most Mighty and ever Glorious Prince, Charles the II.

to his Kingdoms. By Arthur Brett of Christs-Church Oxon. London,

Printed by J. H. for Samuel Thomson at the Bishop head in St.

Pauls Church-yard. 1660. 4to.

A—D 2 in fours.
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BREUIARIUM secundum regula3 beati hysidori. [Colophon.]

Ad landem omnipotcntis dei, necno virginis inaric matris cins : ohn
saitctoru sanctarucp Explctu est breuiariu sccundu regida beati ysidori

dictu mozarabes : inaxla cu diligctia ffectu % emendatu p reucrendii i

titroif iiirc doctors dn} alfonsum orti} caiionicfi tolctanu. Iinfss7(m i

regali ciuitatc Tolcti. Jussu rcuercdissimi i xpo pris dili. d. fracisci

ximciics : ciusde ciuitatis Archiepi. Impesis nobilis Mclchioris goricii

Nouariensis. Per inagistrn Pctru Jiagcnibach Alemanft. Anno saluiis

nre. Millcsimo qitingctcsinio secudo. die ^0 vicessima qinta mcsis

octobris. Folio. BR. M.

First edition of the Mozarabic Breviary. This copy agrees exactly with the col-

lation given by Brunei, and has the four pages of table at the end.

BREVIARIUM ROMANUM. MS. on vellum of the early pait

of the 15th century of Flemish execution, with large & small initial

letters carefully ornamented with tracery work. 8vo. R. M.

[Deutsch Romisch Brevier]. [Colophon.] Ein end hat das
deutsch romiscJi breiticr ivcl/ichcs aiis} de lateinischcn rbinische breuicr nock

reehtem woven geniaincn dcutscJie {liiirch kosten dcssz obgcmelten edclen

/well gebornen hern Item Christofel von frangepd Fiirst vnd graff zti

Zeug Vcgcl, vn Madrusch &c. Mit sanipt seiner liochberucmptcn gnade
eeliehen genialiel fraw ApoUonia wolberucmpte aller ivirdigiste Grdffin

ZH Frangepan : gerechtfertigct vii ausz zoge vfl zu drueken verordftet

ist) Welliehes aueh ditreh dc audeehtige geistliche bruder Jacob tvyg

barfuser ordens von kolmar mit siindere Jlcisz gecorrigiert, quottiert, zm

in ein solliche ordnug gesetz ist. Gedruekt vn sdliekliche, mit gute fleissz

vollcdet zu Vencdig durch den erberc meister Grcgoriu de gregoriis. Tin

Jar nach christi vnsers herre geburt danset . v . hudert vfl. x'jiii .iar

(15 1 8) am letste dag dessz monatz Oetobris. 4to. Woodcuts. BR. M.

A and B in eights (A i blank) ; a to z in eights, except m, which has six leaves

only ; *, ?, and t^., eight leaves each. A to Z in eights, except M, which has only

six leaves. Aa to Hh in eights ; li, six leaves, and Kk, ten leaves. (These two

last signatures are not mentioned in the register.) Then follow AA to CC in eights,

and UI) six leaves ; the sixth containing the register. The text has folios through-

out, the last being 630 ; but there is a gap from folio 468 to 601, which is the same
in all copies.

As will be seen from the colophon given above, this translation of the Breviary

was made and printed at the cost of the Count and Countess Frangepane, who
were confined as prisoners of war for more than four years in the gaol called

Uorasel (Torcello, near Venice). In two of the woodcuts arc full-length portraits of

the Count and Cou'itess.

Dr. Waagen, in his " Treasures of Art in Great Britain," says of this book,
" Finally, I must call attention to a Roman Breviary in quarto, with numerous wood-

cuts and German text, which was printed at Venice in 1518. Some of the woodcuts,

which are very well executed from excellent models of the I'aduan and V'cnetian

Schools, bear the letters I. A. More especially remarkable arc the Annunciation
;
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the Nativity, which has much affinity with Bernardo Parentino, the scholar of

Andrea Mantegna ; the Adoration of the Kings ; Resurrection of Christ ; the

Ascension ; the Martyrdom of S. Saturninus, of a very Mantegnesque character ;

and Joachim and Anna at the Golden Gate. This work is as remarkable as it is

rare."

BREVIARIUM RomanjE Curiae, ex sacra et canonica scriptura,

necnon Sanctorum historiis, summa vigilantia decerptis, accurate

digestum. Nunc denuo ab autore suo recognitum diligcntius. [Ant-

verpice.'] Impcnsa ct studio A7itOHii Goini. 1537. Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

Title and preliminaries, 20 leaves. Folios 1-508.

Romanum ex sacra potissimum Scriptura, et probatis

sanctorum Historiis nupcr confectum, ac dcnuo per eundem Authorcm

accuratius recognitum, eaq, diligcntia hoc in anno a mendis ita

purgatum, vt Momi indicium non pertimescat. Lugduni, apiid Theo-

baldum Pagamim. 1546. Folio. BR. M.

A, 4 leaves ; b 8, c 6, d—g, 8 each ; h 4, A to ii in eights ; the last leaf blank.

This and the preceding article present the reformed Breviary^, compiled by Car-

dinal Quignon at the desire of Pope Clement VII. The first edition was printed at

Rome in 1535, but so much opposition was raised to it by the theologians of the

Sorbonne when it was submitted for their approval that it was withdrawn, and it is

doubtful whether more than the title and preface (which are in the National Library

at Paris) are extant, unless it may be found in the Vatican Library. This Roman
edition was reprinted at Paris in 1536, but the reprint is hardly less rare than the

original. The editions of 1537 and 1546, described above, represent the revised

version, which was very commonly used in the Roman Church from 1 536 till the

Council of Trent decreed its suppression. The principal points in which it differs

from the Breviary in use till 1536, and re-established with revisions and corrections

by the Council of Trent, are that it has only three lessons for each day, and that these

are principally drawn from the Holy Scriptures, or from well-authenticated lives of

the Saints, while the more legendary are omitted. It also differs from the more
ancient and more modern Breviaries in the arrangement of the Psalms and in the

omission of versicles, responses, and little chapters. One great point of interest

presented by this book is the use that was made of it by the compilers of the

Book of Common Prayer. The well-known passage, " Concerning the service of

the Church. There was never anything by the wit of man so well devised," &c., is

taken from the preface to this Breviary almost literally.

Portiforiu seu Breuiarium ad usum ecclesie Sarisburiensis

castigatum, suppletum, marginalibus quotationibus adornatum, ac nunc

primum ad verissumum {sic) ordinalis exemplar in suum ordinem a

peritissimisviris redactum. Pars Hyemalis [et Estivalis]. [Colophon].

in alma universitate Parisieil impressa p. Fraticiscu rcgtiault.

1535. 4tO. BR. M.

Title, calendar, &c., S leaves; A—S in eights; T, 10 leaves. "Psaherium
Davidis," a—r in eights ; s, 4 leaves. " Propria Sanctorum," A—G in eights.

" Sarisburiensis Portif Vol. Sec," A—D in eights ; then follow 2 D and 3 D in

eights, E and F in eights. " Proprium Sanctorum tempore estivali," aa—pp in

eights ; qq, seven leaves.
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The title of this copy bears " Londini 1 555," while the colophon states that it was

printed at Paris twenty years earlier. It is very probable that the Paris printer

having copies on his hands found a market for them in London on Queen Mary's

revival of " the old religion," and the London bookseller merely printed a new

title.

BREVIARIUM secundum usum insignis Ecclesiae collegiatac

Sancti Petri Insulensis. MS. on vellum, with name of the scribe and

date, " Completum per me Jo. de lacu canonicum insulensis die xix

mensis fcbr. anno . . . 15 16." Sm. 8vo.

A fine specimen of sixteenth century binding, with the name of the binder,

which is stamped on the side with the legend, " Ob laudem xpristi librum hunc

recte ligam Ludovicus Bloc."

The church for which the Breviary was written was doubtless the Collegiate

Church of St. Peter at Lille, which was founded A.D. 1066, and destroyed in the

Revolution of 1792.

BREVISrelatio felicis agonis, quem pro religione catholica glorios^

subierunt aliquot e Societate Jesu Sacerdotes in ultima Angliae per-

secutione, sub annum 1678. a protestantibus excitata, violenta morte

sublati. PragiB. 1683. 4to. Eight Portraits.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves
; pp. 1-89.

BREWER, Anthony. The Love-sick King, an English Tragical

History: with the Life and Death of Cartesmunda, the fair Nun of

Winchester. Written by Anth. Brewer, Gent. London, Printedfor

Rob. Pollard at the Ben. Jonson-hcad behind the Exehange, and John

Sweeting at the A ngcl in Popes-hcad-A lley. 1655. 4to.

A—G 2 in fours.

BREWER, Thomas. The merry Jests of Smug the Smith, Or the

Life and Death of the Merry Dive! of I-'dmonton. With the pleasant

pranks of Smug the Smith, Sir John, and mine Host of the George,

about the stealing of Venison. Whereunto is added Mr. Peter's Fables

and Smugs Ghost. By T. Brewer Gent. London Printedfor Francis

Coles dwelling in the Old-Baylcy. 1657. 4to. Black letter.

A—E in fours, with a woodcut on the title of Smug the Smith baffling the

keepers, which is repeated on the last page.

This was originally published in 1631 under the title of "The Merry Devil of

Edmonton," &c. The present, the only copy known, is from the Heber and Daniel

libraries. For " Mr. Peter's Fables" on the title-page wc ought to read "Mr. Peter

Fabyl's," Peter Fabyl being the name of the " merry devil of Edmonton." Warton,

in his " History of Engl. Poetry," v. 3, p. 365, ed. 1824, tells us that he saw "Fabyl's

Ghostc," a poem of two sheets in the octave stanza, printed by J. Rastell in 1533,

in the possession of Collins the poet.

On the 3rd April, 1608, Joseph Hunt and Thomas Archer entered at Stationers'

Hall " a bookc called the lyfe and dcathc of the merry Devill of Edmonton, &c.
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by T. B." See Arber's "Transcript," iii., 165. This edition appears to be quite

lost.

The editions of 1631 and 1657, the only ones now apparently remaining, differ

considerably in arrangement and orthography.

BREWER, Thomas. A knot of Fooles.

But,

Fooles, or Knaves, or both, I care not.

Here they are ; Come laugh and spare not.

Printed at London for Francis Grove, and are to be sold at his shop on

Snow-hil near t/ie Saracens Head without New-gate. 1658. 4to.

A—C in fours. In verse. With a large cut on the title. The address on the

back of the title to the reader is signed Tho. Brewer. From the Wolfreston and

Daniel collections. An edition in 4to., dated 1624, is in the British Museum.

BREYDENBACH, Bernardu.s DE. [Itinerarium Terrae Sanctse.]

[Colophon.] Sanctaru pet'egrinationu in montem Syon ad venerandu

xpi sepulcru in Icritsalem. attp in viontc Synai ad diiia virgine

et martire Kathcrina opusculum hoc cdtentiuu p Erhardn reuivich de

Traiecto inferiori impressum In ciiiitate Mogjintina Anno salutis

M.cccc. Lxxxvi. die xi. Februarii Finit felitcr (sic). Folio. Wood-

cuts. BR. M.

[Itinerarium Terrse Sanctse, Germanic^.] [At folio 7.] Eyn
vorred yn disz nachgende werck der fart uber mer zu de heiligen grab

vnsers herren ihesu cristi gen Jerusalem ynhaltende lob vnd nutz der

selben reysz auch vszdrucken meynug vnd vszteylug disz werckes vahet

an seliglichen. [Colophon.] Discs werckynnhaltendc die heyligen reyszen

gen Jhcnisalcm zu dcm heiligen grab viid furbasz zu der hochgclobten

jungfrauwen vnd viertreryn sant Katheryn durch Erhart rewich von

Vttricht ynn der statt Meyntz getrucket Ym jar vnsers heylsz. tusent.

vierhudert. vn lxxxvi [l486]j'« dem. xxi. tag dcsz Brachmonedts. Endet

sich seliglichen. Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

A full description of the te.xt of both the Latin and German editions will be

found in Hain, so far as he can give it, but as that excellent authority does not indi-

cate the large folding woodcuts, it may be useful to give a list of them in the order

they should come. i. Jerusalem. 2. Venice. 3. Parenzo. 4. Corfu. 5. Modon.

6. Crete. 7. Rhodes. As, however, the book is without pagination, catchwords, or

signatures, it is almost impossible to collate it accurately except by comparison

with other copies.

BRICK, Thomas. A compendious Regester in Metre, conteinyng

the names and pacient suffrynges of the membres of Jesus Christ,

afflicted, tormented, and cruelly burned, here in Englande, since the

death of our late famous kyng, of immortall memorie, Edvvarde the

sixte : to the entraunce and beginnyng of the raign of our soueraigne
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& derest Lady Elizabeth, of Englande, Fraunce, and Ireland, quene
defender of the faithc, to whose highnes truly and pro[)erly, apper-

tcineth next and immediately vnder God, the supreme power, and
authoritie of the Churches of Englande and Irelande. So be it. Anno.

'559- [Col.] Impryntcd at London by Jhoit Kyngston, for Richard

Adams. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. GR. M.

A—D in eights ; A 2 and first and last leaves of sig. B blank. Mr. Corser's

copy. There was a second edition in 1599.

BRIDGES, John. A strange and wondcrfuli Relation of the

burying alive of Joan Bridges of Rochester in the County of Kent.

Also, the manner of her tearing open of her own belly, the getting of

the Cloath off her face, and loosing of her feet in the grave, and that

she was afterwards seen by above 500. Persons .... London, Priiiicd

for E. G. 1646. 4to.

Four leaves.

BRIEF. A briefe collection of all such textes of the scripture as

do declare the most blessed and happie estate of them that be vyseted

wyth sycknes and other visitations of God, and of them that be depart-

inge out of this lyfe, with most godly prayers and generall confessions,

verie expedient and mete to be read to all sicke pcrsoncs, to make
them wyllynge to dye. Wherunto are added two fruitfull and com-

fortable sermons made by the famousc clarcke, doctor Martine Luther,

verie mete also to be reade at the burialles. Ecclesiastcs vii. It is

better to go i^c. [Col.] Iinpryntcd at Loudon for Gwaltcr Lynne
dwellynge on Somcrs Kaye, by Byllynges gate. In theycere M.D.XLIX.
Cum Priuilegio, 8ic. Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A— M in eights. Dedicated by the publisher to Anna, Duchess of Somerset.

A Briefe Discovery of the vntrvthes and slanders (against the

trve Gouernement of the Church of Christ) contained in a Sermon,

preached the 8. of Februarie 1588, by D. Bancroft, and since that time

set forth in Print, with Additions by the said Authour. This short

Answer may serve for the clearing of the truth, vntill a larger con-

futation of the Sermon be published. [Quot. from 2 Peter, ii. I, 2, 3.

J

INo place, printer's name, or date. London. A bo/tt i$()0.] 4to. BR. M.

A—H in fours, title on A 2. See Maskell's " History of tlie Martin Maiprelate

Controversy," p. 163.

BRIEF DISCOURSE. A Brieff discours off the troubles

begonne at Franckford in Germany Anno Domini 1554- Abowtc the

Booke off off (sic) common prayer and Ceremonies/ and continued by

the Englishe men theyre/ to thende off Q. Maries Raigne/ in the which

discours/ the gentle reader shall see the very original! and beginninge

T
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off all the contention that hathe byn/ and what was the cause off the

same. Marc. 4. For there is nothinge . . . M.D. LXXV. 4to.

Black letter.

A—O 2 in fours ; P— Cc in fours ; and Dd, 6 leaves, the last blank.

This piece, without place or printer's name, was most probably printed at Frank-

fort. It is in a volume of tracts from the libraries of Archbishop Sancroft, Mr.

Bright, and Mr. Maskell.

On the flyleaf is a list of the tracts contained in the volume, in the autograph of

Archbishop Sancroft.

BRIENNE. Menioires du Comte de Brienne contenant les

^venemens les plus remarquablcs du regne de Louis XIII, et de

celui de Louis XIV. jusqua la Mort du Cardinal Mazarin. Avist.

1719. 3 vols. Sm. 8vo. Y. M.

BRIGHT, Timothy. A Treatise of Melancholic. Containing

the Cavses thereof, & reasons of the strange effects it worketh in our

minds and bodies, with the phisicke cure and spirituall consolation for

such as haue thereto adioyned an afflicted conscience. The difference

betwixt it, and melancholic, with diuerse philosophical! discourses

touching actions, and affections of soule, spirit, and body : the parti-

culars whereof are to be scene before the booke. Imprinted at London

by Thomas Vautrollier, divelling in the Black-Friers. 1586. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves; A—S in eights, the last leaf having the

Errata. Sig. O is complete with seven leaves.

A Treatise of Melancholy. Containing the cavses thereof

and reasons of the strange effects it worketh in our minds and bodies.

.... Newly corrected and amended. London. Printed by William

Stansby. 161 3. Sm. 8vo.

A, 8 leaves ; +,4 leaves ; B—Z 6 in eights.

BRIGHTMAN, Thoma.s. Reverend Mr. Brightmans ludgement,

or Prophesies what shall befall Germany, Scotland, Holland, and the

Churches adhering to them. Likewise what shall befall England and
the Hierarchy therein. Collected out of his exposition on the Re-
velations, printed above forty yeares since .... London, Printedfor
R. Harford .... 1642. 4to.

Four leaves.

BRINKLOW, Henry. The complaint of Roderyck Mors/
sometime a gray-Fryre/ vnto the parlament house of Ingland hys
naturall countrey : For the redresse of certeyn wycked lavves, euell

custumes & cruell decrees. A table wherof thou shalt fynde in the

next leafe. [Quot. from Psalm liiii.] Iniprynted at Geneiie in Sanoye

by Myghell boys. \About \i,a,i?^ Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A—H in eights.
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BRINKLOW, Henry. The lamcntacyon of a Christen ac^ainst

the Citye of London for some ccrtaine greate vyees vscd therein.

[Quot. from Psalm 70.] Imprinted in theyax of our Lord m.d. xlviii.

Sm. 8vo. Black letter. G. M.

A—F in eights, last two leaves blanlc. Mr. Maskell's copy.

BRINSLEY, John. LvdvsLiterarius: Or, The Grammar Schoole;

Shewing how to proceede from the first entrance into learning, to

the highest perfection required in the Grammar-Schooles, with ease,

certainty, and delight both to Masters and Schollars ; onely according

to our common Grammar, and ordinary Classicall Authours : Bcgvn to

be sought out at the desire of some worthy lauourers of learning, by

searching the experiments of sundry most profitable Schoolemasters

and other learned, and confirmed by trj-all : Intended for the helping

of the yonger sort of Teachers, and of all Schollar.s, with all other

desirous of learning .... London, Printed for Thomas Man. 1612.

4to. R. M.

T, 4 le;ives
; §, 4 leaves ; A, 2 leaves ; *, 4 leaves ; B —Xx 2 iu fours.

Dedicated to Prince Henry. See " Notes and Queries," Nov. 13, 1869.

A Consolation for our Grammar Schooles : Or, A faithfull

and most comfortable incouragement for laying of a sure foundation

of all good Learning in our Schooles, and for prosperous building

thereupon. More especially for all those of the infcriour sort, and all

ruder countries and places ; namely, for Ireland, Wales, Virginia, with

the Sommer Hands ; and for their speedie attaining of our English

tongue .... London, Printed by Richard Field for Thomas Man,
dwelling in Paternoster Row, at the Signe of the Talbot. 1622. 4to.

•, 3 leaves ; A—M 3 in fours.

Dedicated to the Lord Deputy of Ireland, tlie President of Wales, the Treasurer

and Council, &c., for Virginia and the Summer Islands, the Governors 01' Jerusey

(sic) and Guernsey.

BRISSET, Gkorge, Lord of Graience. The Apologie of George

Bris.set, Lord of Graience. Written vpon Consideration of the in-

humane murther of the late French King. . . . Translated out of

French into English. Printed for William Barley and lohn Baily.

16 10. 4to.

A—D in fours, first leaf blank. Woodcut portrait on title.

BROADSIDES, Prose and Poetic.vl. A volume containing

the following Broadsides. Folio. R. M.

1. The Organs Eccho. To the Tune of the Cathedrall Service. J'rintfU tn

the yeere, 1641. Twelve stanzas of four lines each, in ridicule of Laud, Bp. Wren,

&c. With two cuts at the top, the whole within a border.

2. A Song of Syon of the Dcauty of Bcthcll, the Glory of Gods own House.
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By a Citizen of Syon. London, Printedfor William T.arnar at the Signe of the

Bible in East-Cheap. 1642. Sixteen stanzas of 4 lines each.

3. Eben Ezer. As a Thankefull Remembrance of Gods great goodnesse unto

the City of BristoU, in preserving them from the Forces of Prince Rupert without

and a Treacherous Plot within to betray the City to them the seventh day of

March, 1642. T[homas] P[hilpot ?] dedicated this. Printed at London for

Michael Sparke, Senior, 1643. With a woodcut of the arms of Bristol at the top.

4. C. R. in a Cloud. I^rinted in the Yeare 1647.

5. The true Protestants humble Desires to the Kings most excellent Majesty.

Or, Protestant-like Propositions for his Majesties perusall, tending to a safe and

well-grounded Peace. With a Comniination or Chorus of the People against those

that desire it not. Anno 1647. In 4-line stanzas.

6. Another edition of the s.ime, slightly differing in the type.

7. The Kings Last farewell to the World, or the Dead King's Living Medita-

tions, at the approach of Death denounced against him. London Printedfor Robert

Ibbitson 1648. The title in a compartment formed by woodcuts, a coffin at the

base, two heralds with funeral banners at the sides, and the royal arms, &c., at

the top.

8. An Elegie on the Death of that most Noble and Heroick Knight, Sir Charles

Lucas, Govemour of Colchester, and Generall of the Essexian Forces, who was

Murthered by the Excellent Rebell Fairfax, the day on which Colchester was sur-

rendered, August 27, 1648. [.\'o place, printo's name, or date. 1648.]

9. The Loyal Subjects Jubilee, or Cromwels Farewell to England, being a Poem
on his advancing to Ireland, July the 11, 1649. [No place, pirinter's name, or date.

1649.]

10. A New Song : Being a Dialogue between a Whigg and a Tory, concerning

the Election of Sheriffs. London, Printedfor T. P. in the Year 1682. Ten stanras

of 4 lines each.

11. Londons Joy and Tryumph, on the installation of Sir William Pritchard

Lord mayor for the Ensuing Year. To the Tune of, "Tangier March." London:

Printed in the year 1682. Eight stanzas.

12. The Hypocritical Whigg displayed. London, Printed for C. H. Anno
Domini 1682.

13. A message from Tory-Land to the Whig-Makers in Albian. To the Tune
of "Sawney and Jockey." Printed for J. Conyers at the Black Raven in Duck-

Lane. 1682. Ten stanzas of 8 lines, signed R. S.

14. The King of Poland's Last Speech to his Country-Men. London, Printed

for f . P. in the Year 1682. Twenty-six stanzas. A satirical piece.

15. Love and Jealousie: Or, a Song in the Duke of Guies [by Dryden and

Lee.] Printed for P. Brooksby, at the Golden Ball, near the Hospital-Gate, in

IVest-Smithfeld : 1683. With the words set to music.

16. Ryot upon Ryot : Or, A Chant upon arresting the Loyal L. Mayor & Sheriffs.

... To the Tune of, " Burton Hall, or Londons Loyalty." Westminster Printed in

the Year 1683. Five stanzas, with the air harmonized.

17. Murder out at last. In a Ballad on the New Plot. To the tune of, " Hey
Boys up go We." Printedfor N. T. at the entrance into the Old-Sp>-ing-Garden,

near Cha>in(;;-Cross, 16S3. Eight stanzas.

18. No Protest.mt Plot, Or, The Whigs Loyalty: with the Doctors New Dis-

covery. To the Tune of, "Burton House, or, Londons Loyalty." Printedfor Charles

Corbet, at the Oxford-Arms in Warwick-Lane. 1683. Six stanzas.

19. A Dialogue between lack Ketch and his Journey-Man; concerning their

Profession and present Affair in the world. They are affraid they cannot send so

many to Heaven, as Baxter, Lobb, and Bull, has sent to Hell. Printedfor J. Dean.,
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in Cranbortt Street, in Leicester-Fields near Newport-House, 1683. With the air

harmonized.

20. The Lord Russcl's last Farewel to the World. A Song. Printed for J.
Dean, &c. [as in No. 19.] With the music.

21. The Tragick-Comedy of Titus Oates, who sometime went under the Notion

of The Salamanca Doctor ; who being convicted of Perjury and several other

crimes, at the Kings-Bench-Bar, Westminster, May 16: 1685: had his Sentence

to Stand in the Pillorj', to be Whip'd at the Carts A . . e, and to be sent back to

Prison. London, Printed by y. ^L and Published by Randal Taylor, 1685. Willi an

engraving in two compartments.

22. A Panegyrick, faithfully representing the proceedings of the Parliament at

Westminster, since their first Sessions to this present : Wherein their wonderful!

Acts are truly declared ; and what is further by them to be expected. \No place

or printer's name.] June 5, 1647. Seventeen stanzas.

23. The Cities Loyaltie to their King. The Members Justification. [A^o place,

Sr'c] August, 1647. Two pieces on the same sheet, each of five stanzas.

24. The Rose of DeUght, Or, An Excellent new Song in the praise of his Grace

James D. of Monmouth : . . . Tune of, "No no 'tis in vain to Sigh and Complain."

Printed for J. Conyers at the black raven in Duck-lane. [About 1685.] Five

stanzas, with the music.

25. The Turne of Time, Or, The Period of Rebellion, Dedicated to the infamous

Members late sitting at Westminster. [About 1648.] Twenty-one stanzas of

8 lines.

26. The Second Part [of the " New Litany " ?] to the same Tune. Or, The
Letaiiie continued. Which may be sung, or said. Morning 'or Evening, before or

after Supper. [About 1650.]

27. The Cryes of Westminster. Or, a Whole Pack of Parliamentary Knavery

opened, and set to sale. [About 1648.] In verse and prose.

28. Have amongst you my Masters. [About 164$.] 1 8 stanzas of 6 lines each.

29. A Female Elepliant, The Wonder of Nature ; Being the Rarest of Creatures

in the W'orld. In a Booth in Southwark Fair. [About 1700.] IVit/t a large

copper plate engraving of the Elephant.

30. Three New Christmas Carols. Printed and Sold in Aldermary Church

Yard, Loiulon. [About 1 715.] IVith three rude woodcuts. In a border.

31. Pyms Juncto. Oxford, Printedfor Wil. Web. 1643. '" verse.

32. The Vanity of Female Pride : being A True Relation of a Sow that Pig'd

Seven Monstrous Pigs, at Highworth in Wiltshire, on Tuesday the Ninth of June

1691. all with High Top-Knots, one having the Face of a Woman, Four Ears,

Four Tails, and Eight Legs ; the other Six being shaped much after the same
Monstrous manner. London : Printed by G. C. at the Blue Ball in Thames-street,

1 69 1. With a large woodcut.

33. Londons Warning-Peece, Being, The Common-Prayers Complaint. Yorke,

Printed by Stephen Buckley. 1643. Inverse.

34. The Parliaments X Commandements. [About 1648.]

35. A Lamentable Ballad of the Lady's Fall. Printed for W. Thackeray At
the Angel in Duck Lane. [n. </]

36. A Poem upon the Imprisonment of Mr. Calamy in Newgate. By Robert

Wild, D.D. Author of the late Iter Boreale. [About 1670.]

37. The Life and Conversation of James Campbell of Burnbanck. [Printed at

Edinburgh > about 1722.] In verse.

38. Elegy on the murneful Banishment of James Campbell of Burnbank to the

West Indies. [Edinburgh? about 1722.]

This is the same as No. 37, but in smaller type.
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39. Burnbank's Farewel to Edinburgh, at his Departure for the Indies, with his

last Will and Testament. \Ediiiburgh ? about \Ti2i\ Inverse.

40. Burnbank and George Fachney's last Shift : or, A strange Plot at a dead

Lift. \About \']ii?[ Inverse. This is endorsed in a contemporary hand "Satyr

on Burnbank & Fachney 22 feb : 1722."

41. The Supplication and Lamentation of George Fachney, an Officer in

Caldwell's Regiment of Robbers, To Rob Roy in the Highlands with Rob Roy's

Answer. [Edinburgh ? about 1722.] In verse.

42. A Dialogue between George Fachney and Alexander Pennicuik. [Edinburgh.

About 1722.]

43. The Geneva Ballad. To the Tune of 48. London printed for H. Broine,

at the Gun at the West-end of St. Pauls, 1678. 14 stanzas of 7 lines each.

44. The Unjust Judge's Creed, replied To M' Ezekiel Edgeworth, Arch-Deacon
of Newgate. [About 1688.]

45. To the Kings most Excellent Majesty. The humble Petition of Sir Thomas
Pilkington K' Lord Mayor of London, Slingsby Bethell Esq'^ &c. [1684.]

46. A Letter from the Jesuits in the Savoy to the Jesuits at S. Omers, giving an

Account of the Affairs of England, taken from the Priests in the Dover Coach,

together vrith 200 Guineas. [1688.]

47. A Panegyrick upon Gates [16S0]. In verse.

48. The Sheeps Skin puU'd off from the Wolfs back : or The Uncasing of the

Knight. Being a satyrical Copy of Verses on The abominable and treasonable

Practices of a Pagan Knight with a Christian Name, [Sir Geo. Jefferies] now in the

Tower. [About i68S.]

BROADSIDES, Political. A large folio volume, containing

the undermentioned Broadsides :

—

1. Six Important Qusries, propounded to the Re-sitting Rump of the long Par-

liament, fit to be satisfactorily resolved by them upon the Question, before they

presume to act any further, or expect the least Obedience from the Free-born

English Nation, after so many years Wars and Contests for the Privileges, Rights,

and Freedom of Parliaments, and their own Liberties. [Without place or date,

about 1659.]

2. The Declaration of the Gentry, Ministers, Free-Holders of the County and
City of Lincolne. Printed for H. M. at the Princes Armes in Chancery-lane,

1659.

3. To His Excellency the Lord General Monck,the Humble Addresse and Thanks
of the Gentry, and other Free-Holders in the County of Hartford. Printed by John
Brudenell at his dwelling house in Maiden hicui-alley near Newgate, 1659.

4. A Plea for S'' George Booth, and the Cheshire Gentlemen. Briefly stated in a
Letter to Sir Arthur Hesilrigge. By an unbiassed Friend of Truth and Peace
[W. P.] [No place or date, but about 1659.]

5. The Resolve of the Citie. December 23. [1659.]

6. An Admonition of the greatest Concernment in the present Juncture, par-

ticularly to the Citizens of London, touching their election of Common CounctU

men. . . . [About 1659.]

7. The Final Protest and Sense of the Citie. [About 1659.]

8. The Engagement and Remonstrance of the City of London, subscribed by

23500 hands. [About 1659.]

9. A Sober and Serious Representation to such as are or may be in Power, tend-

ing to the happy Settlement of these Distracted Nations. [1659.]

10. A Letter to General Monk, expressing the sense of many thousands of the
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well affected people of England, old Parliamenters, and old Puritanes. Subscribed

The Commons of England. January 22, 1659 [-60.]

11. A Letter agreed unto, and subscribed by, the Gentlemen, Ministers, Free-

holders and Seamen of the County of Suffolk. Presented to his Excellency the

Lord Generall Monck. London, Printed/or Thomas Dring, 1659.

12. The Declaration of the Gentry of the County of Norfolk, and of the County

and City of Norwich. [1659-60.]

13. A Letter agreed unto, and subscribed by, the Gentlemen, Ministers, Free-

holders, and Seamen of the County of Suffolk. Presented to the Right Honor-

able the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Councell of the Citty of London.

Assembled, January 30th, 1659. London, Printedfor Thomas Dring, 1659.

14. To His Excellency the Lord General Monck, the Unanimous Representation

of the Apprentices and young men inhabiting in the City of London. London,

Printed liy Tho. Ratcliffe, Anno Dom. 1659.

15. To the Right Honourable the Lord Maior, Aldermen, and Commons of the

City of London in Common Councell assembled. The Humble Petition of divers

Well-affected Housholders and Freemen of the said City. London, Printed by

y.H. 1659.

16. A Letter from the Lord General Monck and the Officers here to the several

and respective Regiments and other Forces in England, Scotland, and Ireland.

Whitehall, Feb. 21, 1659. London, Printed by John Macock. 1659.

17. By the Committee of Safety of the Common-Wealth of England, Scotland,

and Ireland. A Proclamation touching the Summoning of a Parliament. 14 Dec.

1659. London, Printed by Henry Hills and John Field, Printers to the Committee

0/ Safety.

18. (i.) The Declaration of the Lords, Gentlemen, Citizens, Freeholders, and

Yeomen of this our once happy Kingdome of England, (ii.) A Letter from Sir George

Booth to a Friend of his : shewing the Reasons of his present Engagement in

Defence of his Countries Liberties, &c. Chester, August 2, 1659. \About 1659.]

19. To the Kings most E.-ccellent Maiesty, the Humble Petition of the Ministers,

Free-Holders, Farmers, and substantial! Copy-Holders of the north-Riding of the

County of Yorke .... Printed at London for John Wright. June the 7.

1642.

20. A Declaration of the People of England for a Free-Parliament. [About

1659-60.]

21. [An Order of Common Council respecting disturbances at the expected

Election of a new Parliament.] 14 Dec. 1659. Printed by James Flesher. Printer

to the Honourable City of London.

22. A Copy of the Presentment and Indictment found and exhibited by the

Grand-Jury of Middlesex, in the Upper Bench at Westminster, on the last day of

Hillary Term, 1659. Against Collonel Matthew Alurcd, CoUoncl John Okey (the

Captains of the Gards) and Edmond Cooper (one of the Door Keepers) for assault-

ing and keeping Sir Gilbert Gerrard Baronet, one of the Knights of the Shire for

their County .... London, Printed for Edward Thomas at the Adam and

Eve in Little Britain, 1660.

23. England's Lamentation. Or, The Out-Cry of the People against Opression

and the Opressors. By William Whitfeld. I^ndon, Printed for the Author,

1660.

24. His Majesties Letter to His Excellency the Lord General Monck, to be

communicued to the Officers of the Army : Brought to His Excellency from His

Majesties Court at the Hague, by Sir Thomas Clarges .... Edinburgh, Re-

printed by Christopher Higgins, in Harts Close, over against the Trone-Church, 1660.
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25. The Message of John Lambert Esq, in Answer to the Proclamation.

London Printedfor fames Dukeson, 1660.

26. To His Excellency Gen : Monck. [A Letter of Exhortation.] Printed at

Oxfordfor N. O. 1660.

27. A Word in Season to General Monk, (with his Ofificers, &c.) To the City,

and to the Nation. Printed at the Haguefor S. B. 1660.

28. A Proclamation against all Seditious Railers and Slanderers, whether Civil

or Ecclesiastick, of the Kings Majesty and his Government .... Printed at

Edinburgh by a Society of Stationers, 1660.

29. Declaration of the Knights, Gentlemen, Ministers, and Free-Holders of the

County of Warwick. Printedfor R. L. at the White Lyon in St. Pauls Churchyard.

1660.

30. The Humble Petition of Richard Cromwell, late Lord Protector of England,

Scotland, and Ireland, to the Councel of Officers at Walingford House. [About

1660.] A political squib.

31. The Grand Cheat Cryed up under-hand by many in the Factious and Giddy
part of the Army ; and greedily swallowed down by many People, that do not discerne

the Poyson and Danger thereof .... [About iddo."]

32. Act for a Solemn Anniversary Thanksgiving, for His Majesties Restauration

to the Royal Government of His Kingdoms. 13 May, i56i. Edinburgh, Printed

by Evan Tyler .... 1661.

33. A Standing Lottery of his own Books Design'd and to be Erected by the

Author, John Ogilby, Esq. [About 1661.]

34. lUustrissimo Domino D. Carolo Stanley, Comiti a Derby .... Theses

hasce Theologicas .... D. D. C. Q ... . Gulielmus Urquhart. Lon-

dini, E Typographceo Gulielmi Downing .... [1672.]

35. By the King, A Proclamation [against popish priests and Jesuits who,

except Mr. John Huddleston, are ordered to leave the Realm.] London, Printed

by the Assigns offohn Bill and Christopher Barker .... 167^.

36. An Elegy to the Memory of the Right Honorable Thomas Earl of Ossory,

who departed this Life, July the 30th, 1680. By a tru Lover of his vertues. A
sheet enclosed within mourning borders, and surmounted by a death's-head, hour-

glass, &c.

37. An Order in Council against Fireworks at the next anniversary of the Re-

storation. London, Printed by fohn Bill . . . 1680.

38. A True Copy of the Dying Words of Mr. Stephen CoUedge. left in Writing

under his own Hand, and confirmed by him at the time of Execution, August 31,

i68i,at Oxford. Published by his own Relations. [Col.] London, Printed for
Edith CoIledge, 1681.

BROADSIDES, Bellman's Verses and Carols. A large

folio volume, from the collection of Mr. George Daniel, containing a

variety of curious sheets printed between 1691 and 1837, and embel-

lished with woodcuts or other engravings. Among the pieces contained

in this volume may be specified the following :

—

1. The Righteous Man's Exhortations : Or, The Last Dying Sayings of D' S
lately Deceased, to his Parishioners : Exhorting them to forsake those Sins which

too much reign in this present Age. . . . Printed for P. Brooksby, J. Deacon,

J. Blare, and J. Back. 1691. IVith three cuts.

2. The Young-Man's Victory over the Power of the Devil. Or, Strange and Won-
derful News from the City of London. . . . Printed for P. Brooksby at the

Golden Ball near the Bear Tavern in Pye-Corner. [1691.] Woodcuts. A ballad.
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3. Christus Natus est. . . . Christ is born. The Sinner's Redemption :

Wherein is described the Nativity of Lord Jesus Christ. Together with his Life on

the Earth, and precious Death on the Cross for Mankind. London, Printed and
Sold by J. Bradford, in Little Brittain. . . . 1701. With a large cut.

"This carol belonged to Evelyn, and it is the one mentioned in Hone's ' Every-

Day Book.'"—iJ/5. note by Mr. Georj;c Daniel.

4. A Copy of Verses humbly presented to all my worthy Masters and Mis-

tresses in the Precinct of St. Katherines Tower. By George Wright, Bell-man.

London Pri/tted by R. How, at the Seven-Stars, in Talbot-Coiirt, in Grace-chitrch-

street, 1705. Eiulosed in a woodcut border, and surmounted by an engraving

representing the bellman, his dog, Sr'c.

5. A Full and Exact Description of the Surrender of the Famous City of Lille :

Shewing all its Fortifications, Attacks, and Breaches. ... To the Tune of,

" To the Honour of Great Queen Anne." London : Printed by J. Bradford. . . .

1708. With a plan and two woodcuts.

6. A New Elegy on the much lamented Death of His Royal Highness Prince

George of Denmark, who departed this life at the Palace of Kensington, on Thurs-

day the 28th of October, 1708. Written by D. Burnet. . . . London ; Printed by

y. Read. . . . 1708. With engravings of the funeral procession, lying in

state, Gfc.

7. .\ Copy of Verses humbly presented to all my worthy Masters and Mis-

tresses in the Bridge-Ward, London. By John Guy, Bell-man. London, Printed

by R. How in the Year, 17 10. Woodcut.

8. An Elegy on the much lamented Death of Her most Sacred Majesty Queen
Anne : Who departed this Mortal Life at Her Palace at Kensington, on Sunday the i"

of this Instant August, 17 14. in the 50"" Year of her Age. Written by Sir W. D.

London: Printed by f . Read in White-Fryers. [17 14.] With a series ofengraved

views of thefuneral, (S-»t"., nearly identical with those in No. 6.

9. The Bellman's Verses for 17 14.

10. An Elegy on the much lamented Death of Sir Thomas De Veil, Knt. who
departed this Life on Tuesday the Seventh of October at his House in Bow-Street,

Covent-Garden. . . . [About 1714.] With three engravings and an engrai'ed

border.

II and 12. The LampHghter's Poem for 1742 and 1744.

13. Frost Fair. Printed upon the Ice on the River Thames : Jan. 23'' 1739-40.

On the upper part is a view of the frozen river, with booths, tents, &c., and on the

lower the shop-card of Elizabeth-Frances Baynham.
The present volume includes many other copies of bellman's verses, carols,

frost-fair verses, &c., of later d.ite, including one reliting to the great frost of 1814.

BROCARDUS. Descriptio Tcrrec Sanctac exactis.sima, autore

Brocaido Monacho, libellus divinarum scripturarum studio.sis miilto

utilissimus. Dc Novis Insulis nupcr repertis, &denioribus incolanim

earundem, per Petrum Martyrem, res lectu digna. Antvei-phe, in

adibus Joannis Sleehii. 1536. Sm. 8vo.

A—F in eights.

BROECK, Matheus van den. Journael oftc Historaelse

Beschrijvingc van 't gecn hy selfs ghesien endc waerachtigh gebeurt

is, wegcn 't begin endc Rcvolte van de Portugese in Brasiel, als mode
de conditie en het oveigacn van dc Forten aldacr. Amst. 1651. 410.

U
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BROECKE, PiETER VAN DEN. Korte Historiael ende Jour-

naelsche Aenteyckeninghe, van al 'tgheen merck-waerdich voorge-

vallen is, in de langduerighe Reysen, soo nae Cabo Verde, Angola,

&c. als insonderheydt van Oost-Indien ; benefifens de beschrijvingh

en af-beeldingh van verscheyden Steden ; op de Custe van Indien,

Persien, Arabien, en aen 'tRoode Meyr. Ghednukt tot Hacrlein, by

Hatts Passc/iiers van Wesbnscli. 1634. Oblong 4to.

See Muller, " Memoire Bibliographique sur les Journaux des Navigateurs Nder-

landais," p. 236.

Korte Historiael . . . langhduerigc Reysen &c. T'Am-
stelredavi, Gcdnickt voor Hertnan Jaitsz Broiiwcr 1634. Oblong 4to.

A reimpression of the preceding, wkh some unimportant changes of expression.

Muller, p. 238 b.

BROKE, T. Certeyn Meditations and thinges to be had in

remembraunce, and well considered by euery Christian, before he

receiue the Sacrament of the body and blonde of Christ. Compiled

by T. Broke. Anno. M.D.xl.viii. The xvii. of August. [Colophon.]

hnprintcd at London by Jolin Day and Wyllyani Seres, divclling in

Sepulchres Parish at the sigite of the Resurrection a litle abotie Hol-

bourne Conduite. M. D. xlviii. tlie v. of August. Cum gratia &c. Sm.
8vo. Black letter. BR. M.

Seventeen leaves. The title is within a woodcut compartment.

BROKEN MERCHANTS COMPLAINT: The. Represented

in a Dialogue between a Scrivener and a Banker on the Royal-

Exchange of London. Printed by Nat. T. . . . 1683. 4to.

A—B in fours.

BROME, Richard. Five New Playes, (vizt.) The Madd Couple

well matcht. Novella, Court Begger, City Witt, Damoiselle. London
.... 1653. Sm. 8vo. Portrait by T. Cross. BL. M.

Five new Playes, viz. The English Moor, or the Mock-
Marriage. The Love-sick Court, or the Ambitious Politique. Covent

Garden weeded. The New Academy, or the New Exchange. The
Queen and Concubine. By Richard Brome. London. . . . 1659.

Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

BRONTIUS, NiCOLAUS. Libellus de utilitate et harmonia

artium tum futuro iurisconsulto, tum liberalium disciplinarum poli-

tiorisve literaturse studiosis utilissimus. Antverpia typis Ant. Goini.

1 54 1. Woodcuts. Sm. 8vo.
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BROOKE, Christopher. The Ghost of Richard the Third.

Expressing himselfe in these three Parts.

1. His Character.

2. His Legend.

3. His Tragedie.

Containing more of him then hath been heretofore shewed, either in

Chronicles, Playes, or Poems. Laiirea Desidiaprcebctur nulla. Printed

by G. Eld : for L. Lisle : and are to be sold in Panics Church-yard at

tlu sig7ie of the Tygers head. 16 14. 4to. R. M.

A—L in fours, besides title, &c., four leaves. The first and last leaves are

blank.

A poem in 8-line stanzas. Dedicated to Sir John Crompton, and his lady.

After the dedication comes an address to the Reader, in which Brooke hints at

some opposition which had been offered to the publication of the poem. There are

complimentary verses by Chapman, Browne, Jonson, Uaborne, WiUier, and Fr.

Dyne. This poem has been reprinted for the Shakespeare Society. The present

copy is in the finest possible condition ; the only other perfect one known is in the

Bodleian Library.

BROOKE, FULKE Greville, Lord. Certaine Learned and
Elegant Workes of the Right Honorable Fvlke Lord Brooke, Written

in his Youth, and familiar Exercise with Sir Philip Sidney. The
seuerall names of which Workes the following page doth declare.

London, Printed by E. P. for Henry Scylc, 1633. Folio. O. M.

Title and blank leaf before it ; d—1 2 in fours ; D—Oq in fours ; Rr, 6 leaves,

last blank.

There are no pages i—22 in any known copies of this volume, and it is sup-

posed that they were suppressed after having been set up. It has been surmised

that the missing portion consisted of the poem on Religion, which is included in

the Remains.

The present copy is of particular interest as having belonged to Ben Jonson,

whose autograph is at the foot of the title.

The Remains of Sir Fulk Grevill Lord Brooke ; Being Poems
of Monarchy and Religion. Never before Printed. London, Printed

by T.N. for Henry Herringman . . . 1670. Sm. Svo.

A, 4 leaves ; B—O 7 in eights.

BROOKE, Ralph. A Catalogve and Succession of the Kings,

Princes, Dukes, Marquesses, Earles, and Viscounts of this Realnic of

England, since the Norman Conquest to this present yeare, 1619.

Together with their Armes, Wiues, and Children . . . Collected

by Raphe Brooke Esquire, Yorke Hcrauld : Discouering and Reform-

ing many Errors committed by men of other Profession, and lately

published in Print . . . Printed by William laggard, and sold at his

house in Barbican. 1619. Folio.
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A, 4 leaves ; f , 6 leaves ; f H, 6 leaves ; HHH, 4 leaves ; tUff, 6 leaves ;
* with

"Errors published in Print," &c., 4 leaves ; B, 7 leaves ; C, 7 leaves, including an

extra one unpaged, and printed only on one side, between pp. 20— i ; C, D, 8 leaves

each ; E, 7 leaves, including an unpaged one between pp. 52—3 ; F—H, 6 leaves

each ; I, 8 leaves ; K—Y, 6 leaves each ; Z, 8 leaves ; Table, 2 leaves.

This is the work which is criticized in Augustine Vincent's " Discovery of

Errors," &c., 1622. See the volume of " Prefaces," 1874, pp. 303-13.

BROTHERS OF THE BLADE. The Brothers of the Blade

Answerable to the Sisters of the Scaberd. Or, A Dialogue betweene

two Plot-spurres of the Times, Serjeant Slice-man, and Cor-

porall Dam-mee of Bell-alley neere Pick-hatch. At their first meeting

in the walkes in Moore-fields, upon the Returne of the one from the

Leaguer in the Low-Countries, and the late comming to London of

the other from the Campe in the North, at the disbanding of the

Army. Printed for Thomas Bankes and lohn Thomas, \6\\. 4to.

Four leaves.

This tract was designed as a sort of sequel to a piece printed the same year,

under the title of " The Sisters of the Scabard's Holiday."

BROUGHTON, Hugh. A Concent of Scripture, by H. Brovghton,

[Cololophon.] Imprinted at London for Gabriell Simpson and William

White. [1596.] 4to. O. M.

Title and frontispiece, both engraved on copper, 2 leaves ; dedication, preface,

&c., 4 leaves ; A—G in fours, the last leaf blank, i. A small folding map of the

world before A. 2. A plate of " Babel is a tree," before E. i. 3. Two plates be-

tween E 2—3. 4. A plate between F 2— 3. 5. A folding page " To the Reader."

6. A large folding map of the North part of Judea, with the old names of the

families mentioned in Genesis. The plates are said to have been executed by

W. Rogers.

BROUGHTON, Rich.^kd. A True Memorial of the Ancient,

most holy, and Religious State of Great Britain ; flourishing with

Apostles, Apostolical Men, Monasteries, Religious Rulers and Orders,

in great number in the time of the Britains ; and Primitive Church

of the Saxons. No Rule, nor Order from Egypt, or of S. Benedict

;

nor of S. Equitius being to be found in her Precincts in those times.

Collected by the Learned Antiquary and old Student in divine Learn-

ing, Richard Brovghton, Pr[iest.] Published by G. S. Pr[iest].

Permissu Siipcrionim, 1650. 8vo. BL. M.

A—Dd in eights.

After a preface by the author there is a dedication by G. S. to Richard [Smith],

Bishop of Clir.lcedon.

BROUWER, Hendrick. Journael ende historis verhael van

de Reyse gedaen by Oosten de Straet le Maire, naer de custen van
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Chili, ondcr hct bclcyt van den Heer Generael Hendrick Brouwer, In

den Jarc 1643 voor gevallen .... Amsterdam. 1646. 410.

Title and pp. 3-104. Plates at pp. 39, 61, and 87.

This voyage was reprinted in Hulsius, vol. 25. See also MuUer, " Mdm. Bib-

liogr.," p. 226.

BROWN, David. The Naked Woman, Or a Rare Epistle sent

to Mr. Peter Sterry, Minister at Whitehall ; Desiring him to shew the

Causes or Reasons of his Silence, in that he neither by his Ministerial!

Office charged the Magistrates that were present to redresse, nor so

much as shewd any Signe of grief or detestation as became a sincere

Christian, against that most strange and ShamcfuU late Act of an

Impudent woman. London Printed for G. Blackmore, at the Angel
in Pauls Chiircti-yard, 1652. 4to.

A—C in fours.

At the end are given Sterry's explanation, and the author's acceptance of it.

Brown, in the conclusion of his Epistle, furnishes Sterry with the address, to which

a reply should be sent, dating " From my house this 19th of the 8th Moncth called

October, 1652, it being that great Brick-house with the Barn, at the North-end of

Soho in the fields, streight up Hedge lane from Charing Crosse."

BROWN, Edw. Fasciculus rerum expetcndarum. See Gratius.

BROWN, John Carter. Bibliotheca Americana. A Catalogue

of Books relating to North and South America in the library of John
Carter Brown of Providence, R. I. Part i.— 1493 to 1600. With notes

by John Russell Bartlett. Providence. 1865. The same. Part 11.

—

1 60 1 to 1700. Providence. 1866. The same. Part iii.— 1701 to

1 800. Providence. 1 870. 2 vols. Together 4 vols. Impl. 8vo.

A presentation copy from Mr. J. C. Brown.

Bibliotheca Americana. A Catalogue of Books relating to

North and South America in the library of the late John Carter Brown
of Providence R. I. Part i.— 1482 to 1601 with notes by John Russell

Bartlett. Providence. 1875. Impl. 8vo.

This is a revised and enlarged edition of the first volume of this valuable

catalogue. It contains a great number of facsimiles of title-pages and woodcuts

from rare books, which arc not in the former edition. A presentation copy from

Mrs. J. C. Brown.

BROWN, Sir Thoma.s. The Works of the Learned S^ Thomas
Brown, K', Doctor of Physick, late of Norwich. Containing En-

quiries into Vulgar and Common Errors. . . . With Alphabetical

Tables. London, Printed for Tlw. Basset 1686. Folio. Portrait by

R. White. R.

General title, i leaf; A, 4 leaves ; a, 4 leaves ; B— Iii in fours ; Kkk, 6 leaves ;

LU—f)qq in fours ; Rrr—Ecce 2 in sixes.
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BROWN, Sir Thomas. Works, edited by Simon Wilkin. London.

1836. 4 vols. Svo. Large paper. Portrait andplates. BL. M.

BROWN, Thomas. The Works of Mr. Thomas Brown, Serious

and Comical, in Prose and Verse : with his Remains. With the Life

and Character of Mr. Brown and his Writings, by James Drake, and a

Key to the whole. The Ninth Edition, carefully corrected. London,

1760. 4 vols. Svo. Plates.

BROWNE, Simon. Hymns and Spiritual Songs .... Design'd

as a Supplement to Dr. Watts's Hymns. The Second Edition. London,

Printed for James Hodges, at t/te Looking-Glass on London Bridge.

1 741. Sm. Svo.

A—O 6 in twelves, besides ten leaves of music between A and B.

BROWNE, Thomas. The just Reward of a Debauched Caval-

lier : Or, The wicked and Divellish intentions of one Thomas Browne

a late Cavallier, and now a Prisoner in New-gate, because Redding

was yeelded up upon a Treaty and Composition to the Parliaments

forces. For which he hath lately made a contract and Articled with

the Divell, and would have given his Soule and body for the enjoy-

ment of his lust and pleasure for 40 yeares. . . . Which Contract and

Agreement was found in his pocket by the Constable and his Watch
in high Holburne. . . . May this I3*\ Printedfor I. Jackson. 1643. 4to.

Four leaves.

BROWNE, William. Britannia's Pastorals. Lond : print : for

Geo : Norton dwell: at Temple barr. \N. D?\ The title engraved by W.
Hole, (ii.) Britannia's Pastorals. The Second Booke. Horat. Car-

mitte Dij siiperi placantur, carmine Manes. London : Printed by

Thomas Snodham for George Norton, and are to be sold at the signe of
the Red Bull without Temple-barre. 16 16. Folio. Large paper.

Engraved title and preliminaries, 6 leaves ; B—P 2 in fours. Part 2. Title and

preliminaries, 6 leaves ; B—S in fours.

There is in the library a copy of this book on small paper, which is rendered ot

special interest by having on the margin copious MS. notes, which are believed

to be in the autograph of John Milton. A full account of these notes is given in

Mr. Sotheby's book on the autograph of Milton, pp. 97-104 ; and they are all printed

in Mr. W. C. Hazlitt's edition of Browne's Works.

The Shepheard's Pipe. 1620. See Wither.

BROWNISTS. A Trve Confession of the Faith, and Hvmble
acknowledgment of the Alegeance which wee his Maiesties Subjects,

falsely called Brownists, doo hould towards God, and yeild to his

Majestic and all other that are ouer vs in the Lord. Set down in
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1

Articles or Positions for the better & more easie vnderstanding of

those that shall read yt : And published for the clcering of our selues

from those vnchristian slanders of heresie, schisme, pryde, obstinacie,

disloyaltie, sedicion, &c. which by our adversaries are in all places

given out against vs. 1 596. 4to. Black letter. R.

A—C in fours, C 4 blank.

Mr. Maskell's copy. A note in his handwriting on the flyleaf says, "This is

probably one of the earliest publications of the sect of the Brownists, from whom
descended the Independents and fifth-monarchy men of the 17th century."

BRUCK, Jacobus a. Emblemata moralia & bellica. Argen-

torati. 161 5. Sm. 8vo. Plates. R. M.

BRUCKERUS, Jacobus. Historia critica philosophiae a mundi

incunabilis ad nostram usque aetatem deducta. Lipsice. ijCtj. 6 vols.

4to. Large paper. R.

Pinacotheca scriptontm nostra astate Uteris illustrium, exhi-

bens auctorum eruditionis laude scriptisque celeberrimorum, qui hodie

vivunt, Imagines et Elogia. Imagines ad archetypa aere accurate

expressit J. J. Haidius. Augttstce Vitidel. 1741. 2 vols. Folio.

Portraits. R.

BRUGMAN, Joan. Vita Lijdwine. [Colophon.] Hoc opus dei

faucte gfa expletu\ scieddmis Aiiiio M".CCCC°.XCVIII" ad iitdiui-

duc trinitatis honore nccnd aline vgiiiis Lijdwle scicddmite pcipue

ivtpssH cuius historiogphi ff iolies briigiud ordls obseruantu pdicator

pdcm cxtitit egregius q hac cdidit historia. 4to. Woodcuts.

BR. M.

A, 8 leaves ; B—T, 6 leaves each ; V, 8 leaves.

The first book printed at Schiedam, and of such rarity that not more than four

or five perfect copies are known.

BRUIN, N. DE. Animalium quadrupcdum varii generis effigies in

tyronum, pra;cipu^ tamen aurifabrorum gratiam, tabellis aineis incisa.

Antvcrpia:. 1594. Oblong 4to.

Nine plates and an engraved title.

BRULIUS, JOACHIMUS. Historiae Peruanae Ordinis Eremitarum

S. P. Augustini libri xviii. [Aiitverpicz] Apud G. Lesteenium. 165 1.

Folio.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves; pp. 1-276. Title and preface to books x

—

xviii, 2 leaves ; pp. 1-181. Index, 6 pages.

BRUN.'EUS, R. S. ThonicX Cantuariensis et Menrici IT. An-

glorum Regis Monomachia, de libertate ccclesiastica cum subjuncto
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ejusdem argument! Dialogo. Colonic Agrippince, apud Corneliiim ah

Egmimdt. Bibliop. 1626. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves
; pp. 1-387.

BRUNET, J. C. Manuel du libraire et de I'amateur de livres.

Paris. 1860-64. S vols. Impl. 8vo. Large paper. BR. M.

BRUNSWICK, Jerome of. The vertuose boke Of Distyllacyon

of the waters of all maner of Herbes/ with the fygures of the stylla-

tories/ Fyrst made and compyled by the thyrte yeres study and

labour of the moste conynge and famous master of phisyke/ Master

Jherom bruynswyke. And now newly Translate out of Duyche into

Englysshe/ Not only to the synguler helpe and profyte of the Sur-

gyens/ Phisycyens/ and Pothecaryes/ But also of all maner of people/

Parfytely and in dewe tyme and ordre to lerne to dystyll all maner of

Herbes/ To the Profyte/ cure/ & Remedy of all maner dysseases and

Infyrmytees Apparant and not Apparant. And ye shall vnderstade

that the waters be better than the Herbes/ as Auicenna testefyeth in

his fourth Canon saynge that all maner medicynes vsed with theyr

substance/ febleth and meketh aged/ and weke. Cum gratia et

priuileglo regali. [Colophon.] Iviprynted at London in the flete strete

by me Laurens AndreiveI in the sygne of the golden Crosse. In the yere

of our lorde .M . ccccc . xxvii . tlie . xviii . daye of Apryll. Goddys grace

shall euer endure. Folio. Woodcuts. Black letter. R. M.

Title-page, with the arms of Heniy VIII. on the back, i leaf; "The Prologue

of Laurence andrew the Translator ;" " Robertas Huetus ad Lectorem," 4 lines

of verse, and a table, 3 leaves ; a— b in sixes ; c—d in fours ; e—f in sixes
;

A—B in fours ; C—S in sixes and fours alternately ; then T, 4 leaves ; U,

6 leaves ; X, 4 leaves. On X 4 verso the printer's large device enclosed in a

woodcut border.

From the collections of Ratcliffe and Herbert. The latter, although he had

this copy before him, says that it contains X 4 in sixes, without mentioning that the

signatures are alternately in fours and sixes.

BRUNUS, JORDANUS. Philothei Jordani Bruni Nolani expli-

catio triginta sigillorum ad omnium scientiarum et artium inventio-

nem dispositionem et memoriam. Quibus adiectus est sigillus

sigillorum, ad omnes animi operationes comparandas, et earundem

rationes habendas maxime conducens. &c. \_Absque nota.] Sm. 8vo.

R. M.

Brunei appears not to have seen this volume himself, and gives a very confused

collation of it from Clement. The correct collation is—Title, dedications, and the

treatise " de triginta Sigillis," 20 leaves, followed by sigs. A—G in eights (Trig.

Sig. exp. and Sigillus sigill.), then follow 12 leaves of woodcut diagrams, the tirst of

which is marked B i., then the "Ars reminiscendi" A and B in eights, includ-

ing title. Thus making 104 leaves to the complete book. The volume was printed

in London during the author's residence in England.
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BRUNUS, LUDOV. EriscOP. Aquen. Cronica summaria Serenis-

sime dne Hispaniarum rep;ine : ctde eius obitu. LoHdiiti,pcr R. Pynson.

{circa 1 506.] 4to. UK. M.

Twelve leaves.

This piece appears to be alike unknown to bibliographers and historians. It is

not to be found in Panzer, Ames, Lowndes, Brunei or Graesse ; nor does Prescott's

history of Ferdinand and Isabella contain any reference to it. From MazzuchcUi

we learn that the author was Bishop of Asti in Montferrat and Poet Laureate to the

Emperor Maximilian, in honour of whom he wrote a poem which was printed at

Louvain by John de Westphalia in 1477. Mazzuchelli, however, appears to have

been quite unacquainted with this treatise. In the British Museum is another

edition of it (equally unknown to bibliographers) which has no place of printing or

date, but the imprint of Rome and the date of 1 505 are assigned to it in the Museum
catalogue, and it was doubtless from this edition that Pynson reprinted. According

to Mazzuchelli the author died in 1508.

BRUSONIUS. L. Domitii Brusonii Contursini Lucani facetiarum

exemplorumq. libri vii. Impressuvt Rovice per Jacobu Mazochm. 1 5 18.

Folio. BR. M.

BURTON, WlLLi.\M. Newes from the East-Indies : Or, A Voy-
age to Bengalla, one of the greatest Kingdomes under the High and
Mighty Prince Pedesha Shassalem, usually called the Great MoguU.
With the state and magnificence of the Court of Malcandy, kept by
the Nabob viceroy, or vice-King under the aforcsayd monarch : Also
their detestable Religion, mad and foppish rites, and Ceremonies, and

wicked Sacrifices and impious Customes used in those parts. Written

by William Bruton, now resident in the Parish of S. Saviours South-

wark, who was an eye and care witnesse of these following Descrip-

tions ; and published as he collected them being resident there divers

yeares : and now lately come home in the good Ship called the Hope-
wel of London, with divers Merchants of good account, which are able

to testifie the same for truth. Imprinted at London by I. Okes, atid are

to be sold by Huinphcry Blundcn at his shop in Corne-hill at the signe of
the Castle necre the Royall Exchange.. 1638. 4to.

B—F 2 in fours, besides the title and a copper-plate frontispiece of the grand
Idol Jagernat.

On E 2 is a large woodcut view of the great city of Jagernat.

BRY. See De Dry.

15RYDGES, Sir S. Egerton. British Bibliographer. London.

1 8 10-
1
4. 4 vols. 8vo. R.

Restituta : or. Titles, Extracts, and Characters of Old Books
in English Literature revived. London. 1814-16. 4 vols. 8vo.

Censura Literaria. ContainingTitles, Abstracts, and Opinions

of Old English Books Second Edition. With the Articles
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classed in chronological order under their separate heads. London.

1815. 10 vols. 8vo.

Of the second edition it is said that only loo copies were printed. Although
only the name of Brydges occurs on the titles of these books, a large proportion of

the articles were contributed by Joseph Haslewood, Thomas Park, E. V. Utterson,

&c. A few items appear with the initials of John Fry of Bristol and Philip Bliss.

BUCER, Martin. The mynd and exposition of that excellente

learned man Martyn Bucer/\-ppon these wordes of S. Mathew : Woo
be to the wordle \sic\ bycause of offences. Matth. xviii. Faythfully

translated in to Englishe by a faythfidl brother, with certayne ob-

iections & answeres to the same. [Quotation from Matthew xv.]

Prifited at EmdcH, \'^(i6. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BR. M.

A—D in fours.

BUCH DER NATURLICHEN WEISZHEIT. See CyrilltlS.

[BUCHANAN, Geo.] De Maria Scotorum Regina, totaque ejus

contra Regem coniuratione, fcedo cum Bothuclo adulterio, nefaria in

maritum crudelitate et rabie, horrendo insuper et deterrimo eiusdem

parricidio : plena et tragica plan6 Historia. \^Sitie loco ant anno.'] Sm.

8vo. BR. M.

Ane Detectiovn of the duinges of Marie Ouene of Scottes,

touchand the murder of hir husband, and hir conspiracie, adulterie,

and pretensed mariage with the Erie Bothwell. And ane defence of

the trew Lordis, mainteineris of the Kingis graces actioun and autho-

ritie. Translatit out of the Latine quhilke was written by G. B.

\^No place, printer s name, or date.] Sm. 8vo. O. M.

A—Y 3 in fours.

A reprint of the edition executed by Robert Lekprevik at St. Andrew's. It is

attributed to the press of John Day, about 1572. The translation is supposed to

have been made by Buchanan himself From the libraries of .Sir Mark Sykes and

Mr. Lancelot Holland.

The very Learned Scotsman, Mr. George Buchanan's Fratres

Fraterrimi, Three Books of Epigrams, and Book of Miscellanies, in

English Verse; with the Illustrations of the Proper Names, and My-
thologies therein mentioned : By Robert Monteith .... Edinbvrgh,

Printed by the Heirs and Successors of Andrczv Anderson Anno
1708. 8vo.

Title, I leaf; dedication to Sir Hugh Dalrymple and preface, i leaf; then

A—K 2 in fours.

The " Bibliotheca Anglo-poetica " copy, with the autograph of Mr. Thomas Park

on the title-page ; afterwards in Mr. Mitford's library.

BUCK, Sir George. Aapwj no-Kvjinpavoi. An Eclog treating

of Crownes and of Garlandes, and to whom of right they appertaine.
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Addressed and Consecrated to the Kings Maiestie. By G. B. Knight.

[Quot. from Arist. Top. li. 7.] At London Printed by G. Eld for
T/ioiiias Adams. 1605. 4to.

A—G in fours, besides a folded genealogical table and a leaf of errata at the

end.

This was Mr. Corser's copy. It contains a leaf more than that presented by

the author to Lord EUesmcre. See Collier's " Bibl. Cat.," i., pp. 93-5, and Corser's

" Collectanea," part iii., pp. 165-9.

BUCK, Sir George. The Great Plantagenet. Or a Continved

Svccession of that Royall Name from Henry the Second to our Second

Soveraigne King Charles. By Geo. Bvck, Gent. London: Printed by

Nicholas and lolm Okes. Anno Domini 161$. 4to. O. M.

A—G 3 in fours.

Ritson says, " Bibliogr. Poet.," p. 146, that this work " appears to be a reprint of

the former i.\n Eclog treating of crowns &c.), with very considerable alterations,

by some fellow who assumed the author's name." This copy has belonged suc-

cessively to Mr. North, Mr. Heber, and Mr. Corser. It is fully described in

" Collectanea," part iii., pp. 169-72.

The History of the Life and Reignc of Richard the Third.

Composed in five Bookes by Geo : Buck Esquire. London, Printed by

W. Wilson, and are to be sold by W. L. H. M. and D. P. 1647.

Folio. Portrait by T. Cross.

Title and dedication, 2 leaves; B—O in fours ; P is blank; 2 leaves unmarked

(pp. 105-8) ; Q—V 3 in fours; the table, *, 4 leaves.

Dedicated to William, Earl of Pembroke. Of this piece Ritson says, " Not-

withstanding the opinion of mister Malone, there can be no doubt that Sir Geo.

Hue was the real author of ' The history of the life of Richard the third.'

"

BUCK'S DliLIGHT. The New Bucks Delight : Or, The Merry
Companion ; Being a Choice Collection of Two Hundred of the most

celebrated Songs, sung at the Theatres, Vauxhall, Ranelagh, Mary-
bone, Sadlers-Wclls, and all other public Places of Diversion. And at

the Societies of Free-Masons, Bucks, Bloods, Sea-Serjeants, True-

Britons, Choice-Spirits, &c. London: 1766. 8vo. Frontispiece.

The edges uncut.

Pp. 206 + xii., besides the frontispiece.

BUCKE, John. Instrvctions for the vse of the beades, conteining

many matters of meditacion or mentall prayer, with diucrse good

aduiccs of ghostly counsayle. Where vnto is added a figure or forme

of the beades portrued [sic^ in a Table. Compiled by lohn Bucke
for the benefite of vnlearned. And Dedicated to honorable good
Lady, Anne Lady Hungarforde, sister to the Duchessc of Ferria.

Lniprinted at Lovain in the yere of our Lordre[sie] 1589. Sm. 8vo.

Woodcuts. G. M.

A -F4 in eights, not including the folding table and a leaf after the title with

the Hungerford arms.
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The table at the end is entitled, " The Lady Hvngerfordes Meditacions vpon the

Beades," and consists of a series of English verses with mottoes or theses, the

whole engraved on copper-plates.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. Light Shining in Bvckinghamshire,

Or, A Discovery of the main Grounds ; Original! Cause of all the

Slavery in the World, but chiefly in England ; Presented by way of a

Declaration of many of the wel-affected in that County to all their

poor oppressed Country-men of England. And also to the Considera-

tion of the present Army under the Conduct of the Lord Fairfax. . . .

Printed in the year, 1648. 4to.

In two parts, each of 8 leaves. The second part has a fresh title dated 1649.

BULKELEY, Gersham. The People's Right to Election or

Alteration of Government in Connecticutt, argued in a Letter ; By
Gersham Bulkeley, Esq ; one of their Majesties Justices of the peace in

the County of Hartford. Together with a Letter to the said Bulkeley,

from a Friend of his in the Bay. To which is added, the Writing

delivered to James Russell of Charlestown Esq; warning him and

others concerned not to meet to hold a Court at Cambridge, within

the County of Middlesex. By Thomas Greaves, Esq ; . . . . Phila-

delphia, Printed by Assignes of William Bradford, Anno 1689. 4to.

R. M.
A—B in fours.

BULL. The Holy Bull and Crusadoof Rome : First published

by the Holy father Gregory the xiii. and after^vards renewed and ratified

by Sixtus the fift : for all those which desire full pardon and indulgence

of their sinnes : and that for a litle money, to weete, for two Spanish

Realls, vz. thirteene pence. Very plainely set forth, and compared

with the testimony of the holy scriptures, to the great benefite and

profile of all good Christians. . . . Together with a briefe declaration

(set downe in the beginning) which was founde in the Armado of

Spaine, of the prowde presumption of the Spaniard : which through

the instigation of the aforesaide Bulle, hath taken in hand the setting

forth of the invincible Army (as they terme it) out of Portingale,

towards England, and the Lowe countries, in which Army the saide

Bulle hath been founde, with other like things. Which Armado is

come to confusion through the hand of the Almighty. . . . Imprinted

first By Richarde Schildcrs Printer to the States of Sealand: with

consent of tfie States, Giiien at Middleborrowe, tlie xii. of September,

158S. . . . And reprinted at London by lohn Wolfe, dwelling in the

Stationers Hall 1588. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

A—H 2 in fours, title on A 2.

No copy of the edition here said to have been printed in Middleburgh

nppears to be recorded. Pp. 11-12 are occupied by "A Briefe discourse of

the Power, and might of the Spanish Armado," and pji. 42-6 by " A Summarie or
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rehearsall of the Stacions, indulgences and Pardons of Rome." The Bull of

Gregory and Sixtus is translated with a running gloss in the margin. At the end
of the tract occur the initials Tho. P., probably those of the editor or compiler.

BULL. The braineles blessing of the Bull

The homes, the heads and all,

Light on their squint eyed skonses full

That bovveth their knees to Ball.

Imprinted at S. Katherins beside tlie Tower of London, otter against the

Beare daunce, by Alexander Lacie. [1571.] A broadside. Black

letter.

Eight stanzas of 11 lines each. Reprinted in " Anc. Ballads," &c., 1867.

BULLA. Bulla S. D. N. D. Pii Divina Providentia Papse Quarti

super Confirmatione CECumeniic {sic) generalis Concilii Tridentini.

[Colophon.] Fue impressa cla Ciiidad de Mexico e casa de pedro ockarte

por inadado del ylhistrissimo y reuercdissimo seflor don Fray A lonso de

Montitfar, Ar^obispo de la dicha Ciudad. Mcritissimo. [j. a.] 4to. R. M.

Eleven leaves. This tract appears to be unknown to bibliographers. It was
probably printed about 1565. In Sabin's Dictionary is a bull of Pius V. relating to

the Mendicant Orders, printed in Mexico, 1568 ; but of this piece he seems to have

had no knowledge.

BULL-BAYTING. Anew Bull-Bayting: Or,A Match Play'd

at the Town-Bull of Ely, by twelve Mungrills, viz. 4 English, 4 Irish,

4 Scotch, Doggs. lohn Lilburn, Richard Overton, Thomas Prince, and
William Walwyn, to Stave and Nose. With his last Will and Testa-

ment, and several Legacies bequeathed to the luncto, the Counsel of

State, and the Army. . . . Nod-Nol, Printed . ... by the Hill on the

luhiin-wham side of the Beare-Gardcn, for the good of the State. 1 649.
4to. R. M.

A—B in fours, or 8 leaves. A political satire. The " Bull of Ely" is, of course,

Cromwell.

BULLART, Isaac. Academic des Sciences et des Arts, con-

tenant les vies, et les dloges historiques des hommes illustres, qui ont

excellc en ces professions depuis environ quatre siecles parmy diverses

nations de I'Europe : avec leurs pourtraits tirez sur des originaux au

naturcl, & plusieurs inscriptions funebres, exactement recueillies de

leurs tombeaux. Brnxelles. 1682. 2 vols. Folio. R. M.

BULLEIN, William. A newe Bokc of Phisickc, called the

Goucrnment of Health, wherin be vttrcd many notable rules for

mans preseruacion, with sondry simples & other matters, no lesse

fruitful then profitable : collect out of many approucd authours. Re-

duced into the forme of a Dialogue, for the better vnderstanding of
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thunlearned. Whereunto is added a sufferain Regiment against the

pestilence. By William Biillein. Imprinted at London by Jhon Day,

dwellying oner Aldersgate bcncth saint Martins. 15 58. Sm. Svo.

Black letter. Portrait of Biillein and other woodcuts.

A—S 4 in eights, the last leaf having Day's device. Dedicated to Sir Thomas
Hilton, Baron of Hilton, whose arms are on the back of the title-page. This is

succeeded by two copies of verses, subscribed by R. B. One of these consists of

eleven stanzas of seven lines each, and the other is in rhjTning couplets. The book

is mentioned by Herbert, but he had evidently not seen it.

BULL-FEATHER HALL: Or, The Antiquity and Dignity

of Horns, amply shown. As also a Description of the Manners,

Rites, Customs, and Revenues belonging to that ingenious and

numerous Society of Bull-Feathers Hall. Together with an exact

Relation of their manner of going to Highgate with Trumpets 2md
Horn-Musick, and their Pioneers intended for the levying of the Hill.

London, Printed for the Society of Bull-Feathers Hall. 1664. 4to.

A—B in fours, or S leaves. Interspersed with songs. The present copy was Sir

F. Freeling's, and afterwards Mr. Daniel's. " Mention is made in this curious

volume of ' Busby's Folly,' which was the grand rendezvous of the Club of Bull-

Feathers Hall ; there they refreshed themselves, and marched forth in triumphal

order, with trumpets, pick-axes, spades, &c., attended by multitudes of admiring

gazers, to receive the congratulations of the Viceroy of the Gravel Pits, who met
them with his mace and cap. ' Busby's Folly ' is particularly mentioned in Ogilby's

Map, where the site is exactly pointed out."

—

George Daniel, 1840.

BULLOCK, William. Virginia impartially examined, and left

to publick view, to be considered by all Judicious and honest men.

Under which Title is comprehended the Degrees from 34 to 39, wherein

lyes the rich and healthfuU Countries of Roanock, the now Planta-

tions of Virginia and Mary-land. Looke not upon this Bookes, as

those that are set out by private men for private ends ; for being read

you'l find the publick good is the Authors onely aimc. For this Piece

is no other then the Adventurers or Planters faithfull Steward, dis-

posing the Adventure for the best advantage, advising people of all

degrees, to the meanest Servant, how suddenly to raise their fortunes.

Peruse the Table, and you shall finde the way plaincly layd downe.

London: Printedfor John Hammond, and arc to be sold at his house

over against S: Andrews Church in Holborne. 1649. 4to. G. M.

t, 4 leaves ; A, 2 leaves ; B—K 2, in fours ; K 2 blank.

Dedicated to the Earl of Arundel and to Lord Baltimore, after which is a second

address to the Governor and Council, a third to the Gentlemen Adventurers to the

English Plantations, a fourth to the persons who urged him to write the book, a

fifth to the Reader ; then we have the motives which led the author to undertake

his labour, and lastly, a piece of advice to intending emigrants A table follows,

and then, before we read the work, we are invited to peruse a sort of introductory

discourse, at the opening of which Bullock admits that he was a compiler, and had

never been in Virginia.
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nULTEEL, John. Londons Triumph : Or, The Solemn and

Mag^nificent Reception of that Honourable Gentleman, Robert Tich-

burn, Lord Mayor: After his return from taking his Oath at West-

minster, the morrow after Simon and Jude day, being October 29th,

1656. With the Speeches spoken at Fosterlane-end and Soperlane-

end. London, Printed by N. Brook at the Angel in Cornhill. 1656.

4to. Tlie edges uncut.

A—B in fours, or 8 leaves. Mr. G. Daniel's copy.

Ririnthea, a Romance. Written by J. B. Gent. London,

Printed by Tho. Mabb for John Play/ere at the White Bear in the

upper Walk of ' the Nezv Exchange. 1664. 8vo.

A—N 7 in eights, the first leaf having the Imprimatur. Dr. Bliss's copy.

BULWER, John. Anthropomctamorphosis : Man Transformed :

Or, The Artificiall Changling historically presented, in the mad and

crucll Gallantry, foolish Bravery, ridiculous Beauty, filthy Finenesse,

and loathsome Loveliness of most Nations, fashioning and altering

their Bodies from the mould intended by Nature. With Figures of

those Transfigurations. To which artificiall and affected Deformations

are added all the Native and Nationall Monstrosities that have ap-

peared to disfigure the Humane Fabrick London, Printed by

William Hunt, Anno Dom. 1653. 4to. Woodcuts. A portrait of the

author by W. Faitlwrne and a frontispiece.

A, 4 leaves, including the " intent of the Frontispiece ;" •, 4 leaves ;
*•*, 4 leaves ;

••, 4 leaves; *•**, 4 leaves; •••*,
i leaf; B—Gggg in fours, besides a leaf not

marked between S 2 and S 3.

Chirologia: Or The Naturall Langvagc of the Hand. Com-
posed of the Speaking Motions, and Discoursing Gestures thereof.

Whereunto is added Chironomia : Or, the Art of Manvall Rhetoricke.

Consisting of the Naturall Expressions, digested by Art in the Hand,

as the chiefest Instrument of Eloquence. By Historical Manifesto's,

Exemplified out of the Authentique Registers of Common Life, and

Civill Conversation. With Types, or Chirograms : A long-wish'd for

illustration of this Argument. By J. B. Gent. Philochirosophus.

Manus membrum honiinis loquacissivmm. London, Printed by Tho.

Harper, and are to be sold by Henry Twyford, at his shop in Fleetstreet.

1 644. 8vo.

Engraved title by W. Marshall, i leaf ; A, 8 leaves ; a, with commendatory-

verses by Francis Goldsmith, Guil. Diconson, Thomas Diconson, Jo. Dickenson,

Jo. Harmar, &c., 6 leaves ; B—N in eights. The " Chironomia," with a new title,

&c.—frontispiece by W. Marshall, i leaf; A—L2 in eights, L 2 having the errata.

The first portion is dedicated to " His Heroiqve Friend, Kdward Goldsmith of

Graies-lnne, Esq.;' the second, "To his Honovred Friend William Diconson

Esq." From the library of Mr. Henry Perkins.
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BUNYAN, John. Differences in Judgment about Water-Baptism
No Bar to Communion : or, To communicate with Saints, as Saints

proved lawful. In Answer to a Book written by the Baptists, and
published by Mr. T. P. and Mr. W. K. entituled, Some serious Re-
flections on that part of Mr. Bunyan's Confession of faith, touch-

ing Church-Communion with Unbaptized Believers. . . . London,

Printedfor John Wilkins. 1673. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A—H in eights. The last leaf blank.

The Pilgrim's Progress from this World to that which is to

come : Delivered under the Similitude of a Dream. Wherein is Dis-

covered, The Manner of his setting out, His Dangerous Journey, and

Safe Arrival at the Desired Countrey. By John Bunyan. The Fifth

Edition with Additions. Ihave itscd Similitudes, Hosea\2, 10. Licensed

and Entred according to Order. London, Printedfor Nath. Ponder, at

the Peacock in the Potiltrey, near the Church, 1682. Sm 8vo. BL. M.

A, 6 leaves ; B^L 5 in twelves. A portrait of the author faces the title, and at

p. 128 is a copper-plate engraving. Also a series of fourteen copper-plates is inserted.

On the back of the title-page occurs the following Advertisement :
" The Pil-

grims Progress having found good Acceptation among the People, to the carrying

off the Fifth Impression, which had many Additions, more than any preceding :

And the Publisher obsei-ving, that many persons desired to have it illustrated with

Pictures, hath endeavoured to gratifie them therein : And besides those that are

ordinarily printed to this Sixth Impression, hath provided Thirteen Copper Plates

curiously Engraven for such as desire ihem." This is, no doubt, the set accom-

panying the present copy.

Although called on the title-page the fifth edition, it would appear that the

volume under notice is really the second issue of the sixth edition ; but it might

prove difficult to establish the priority. In the Advertisement to the next article,

however, instead of " this Sixth Impression" we have "the Fifth Impression," as if

the notice had been repeated from the real fifth edition unaltered, as in the ninth

(see afterwards) it is from the seventh, but on the contrary- a few errors are corrected.

The copper-plate at p. 128 is omitted, but replaced by a woodcut at p. 1 2 1, on the

same passage and with the same verses beneath it. It appears probable that this is

a counterfeit, more especially as the type is different, and the portrait varies from that

found in the sixth edition dated 16S1, and the ninth of 1683. Lowndes observes :

" Pirated editions were published by Bradyl ; but no copies are known." It is to be

suspected that this is one of them, with the genuine plates published by Ponder in-

troduced. This edition of 1682, which is called the fifth, has eirors which are

found neither in the sixth of 16S1 nor in the ninth of 1683.

Mr. Offor was not aware of the existence of any copy possessing a set of the

separate plates.

The Pilgrim's Progress, &c. The Sixth Edition with
'b.

Additions. [Quot. as before.] Licensed, &c. London, Printed for

Nath. Ponder, at the Peacock, ^c. 168 1. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A, 6 leaves ; B—K in twelves. With a portrait and one woodcut (at p. 121).

Here, as pointed out above, some errors of the press are corrected. It is curious

that this should be called the sixth edition, while the fifth edition (so called) is dated
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a year later. Lowndes says of the sixth edition, "no copy known." Mr. Offer's

account (edit, of" P. P." 1847, cxxi.) of this edition is not quite correct.

BUNYAN, John. The Pilgrim's Progress from this World to that

which is to come : &c. The Ninth Edition with Additions. [Quot.

as before.] London, Printedfor Nath. Ponder, i3c. 1683. Sm. 8vo.

A, 6 leaves ; B—K in twelves. With a portrait closely resembling that in the

edition of 1681.

Clean copy in the original sheep binding, uiUi the same cut at p. 121 as in the

edition of i68i,and two additional at H and K 6, indifferently copied from the

copper-plates above referred to.

The Pilgrim's Progress, from this World to that which is to

come : The Second Part. Delivered under the Similitude of a

Dream. Wherein is set forth the manner of the setting out of

Christian's Wife and Children ; their Dangerous Journey, and Safe

Arrival at the desired country. By John Bunyan. The Sixth

Edition. Licens'd and Entred according to Order. / have used

Similitudes, Hos. 12, 10. London, Printed for Robert Ponder, and
Sold by Nicholas Boddington in Duck lane. 1693. BL. M.

A—H in twelves. With a frontispiece on copper and two woodcuts.

The first edition appeared in 1684, and is probably as rare as that of the

first part. A counterfeit second part by some imitator of Bunyan's style was
printed in 1683, but does not seem to have met with any success.

The Life and Death of Mr. Badman, presented to the

World in a F"amiliar Dialogue between Mr. Wiseman and Mr. Atten-

tive. By John Bunyan, the Author of the Pilgrim's Progress.

London, Printed by J. A. for Nath. Ponder. 1680. Sm. 8vo.

A—Q6 in twelves.

The Holy War, made by Shaddai upon Diabolus, for the

Regaining of the Metropolis of the World. Or, The Losing and Taking
again of the town of Mansoul. By John Bunyan, the Author of the

Pilgrim's Progress. / have used Similitudes, Hos. 12, 10. London,

Printed for Dorvtan Newman at the Kings Arms in the Poidtry,

and Benjamin A hop at the Angel and Bible in the Poultry. 1682.

Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

The first edition. A—Cc in eights, the last leaf having the author's advertise-

ment to the reader in verse. With a portrait and folding plate.

The Holy War, &c. By John Bunyan, Author of the Pil-

grim's Progress, First and Second Part. Note, the 3'' part suggested

to be his, is an Impostor. London, Printed by the Assigns of B. A.

and Sold by Nath. Ponder in London-yard, the West-End of St. Pauls

Church. 1 696. Sm. 8vo. Portrait and woodcuts.

Y
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A, 6 leaves, including a blank before the portrait ; B—Q 8 in twelves. The
advertisement and preface, both addressed to the reader, are in verse.

BUNYAN, John. Questions about the Nature and Perpetuity of

the Seventh-day-Sabbath. And Proof, that the First day of the Week
is the true Christian-Sabbath. By John Bunyan. T/ie Son of man is

Lord also of tlie Sabbath day. Loudon : Printed for Nath. Ponder at

the Peacock in the Poidtry. 1685. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A, 6 leaves ; B—G in twelves. First edition.

The Work of Jesus Christ, as an Advocate, Clearly Explained,

and Largely Improved, for the Benefit of all Believers. From i

John, 2. I. And if any man sin, we have an Advocate zvith the Father,

Jesus Christ the Righteous. By John Bunyan, Author of the Pilgrims

Progress. London, Printedfor Dorman Newman, at tlie Kings Arms
in the Poidtry, 1688. Sm. 8vo.

A—K in twelves. First edition, with a long preface by the author.

A Relation of the Imprisonment of Mr. John Bunyan,

Minister of the Gospel at Bedford, in November, 1660. This Exami-

nation . . . Written by himself, and never before published . . .

London. 1765. 8vo.

Pp. 84 (including advertisements). The Relation concludes on p. 52, and the

end of the volume is occupied by elegies and epitaphs on Bunyan ; after which, at

p. 65, occur " Prison Meditations,'' purporting to have been written in prison in

1665, and making seventy stanzas of four lines. "The iMeditations" were printed

originally in a small quarto volume, of which only one copy is known.

BUONAVITA. Di Antonio Buonavita nobile Pisano cavaliere

saccrdote et Organista di Santo Stcfano il primo libro de Madrigali a

quattro voci, con un dialogo a otto nel fine. Nouamente posti in

luce. In Vinegia appresso lLleredc di Girolamo Scotto. 1587. Four

parts in one vol. 4to. R.M.

A—M in fours, including title.

This writer was totally unknown to Fetis. The dedication is addressed " Al

molto illustre Sig. Benedetto Vivaldi Cavaliere di Santo Stefano, patron mio

osservandissimo," and is dated from Pisa.

BURCKHARDT, J. L. Tr.-ivels in Syria and the Holy Land.

London. 1822. 4to.

Travels in Nubia and Egypt. London. 1822. 4to.

Travels in Arabia, including those territories in Hedjaz

which the Mohammedans regard as sacred. London. 1829. 4to.
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BURCKHARDT, J. L. Notes on the Bedouins & Wahabys,
collected during his Travels in the East. London. 1 830. 4to.

Arabic Proverbs, or the Manners and Customs of the Modern
Egyptians, illustrated from their proverbial sayings. London. 1830.

4to.

BURGMAIER, Hans. Images de Saints et Saintes issus de la

famille de I'Empereur Maximilien i. en une suite de cent dix neuf

planches gravees en bois par differens graveurs. Vienne. 1799.

Folio.

For " Der Weiss Kiinig " and Triumph of Maximilian—see

Treitsauerwein.

BURGO, Thomas de. Hibcrnia Dominicana. Sive Historia Pro-

vincia; Hibernia; Ordinis Praedicatorum, ex antiquis manuscriptis,

probatis auctoribus, Uteris originalibus nunquam antehac impressis,

instrumcntis authenticis, et archivis, aliisque invictae fidei monumentis
deprompta. In qua nedum omnia, quae ad memoratam attinent pro-

vinciam, et coenobia ejus, tarn intra quam extra Regnum Hiberniae

constituta (interjectis singulorum fundatorum genealogiis) atque

alumnos ipsius, seu dignitate episcopal!, seu muncre provinciali, seu

librorum vulgatione, seu martyrio, publicave virtutis opinione claros,

succinte distincteque exhibentur. Sed etiam plura regulares gene-

ratim sumptos, clerumque sa;cularem, necnon HibcrniiE, atque etiam

& resciviles Magnae Britannise spectantia, sparsim appositeque, adjectis

insuper notis opportunis, inscruntur, & in pcrspicuo ordine collocantur

Per P. Thomam de Burgo, pr;elibati ordinis alumnum, S. Theologios

Magistrum, & Protonarium Apostolicum, necnon Hibernias Domini-

canae historiographum, postea. E . . . . O Colonia: Agrippince,

ex typographia Mcttcrnichiana sup signo Gryphi. Anno 1762. Cum
pennissii siiperiorum, ^ privilegio Sacrce Cmsarece Majestatis—Sup-

plementum Hibcrnia; Dominicana;, varia virorum gencrum complec-

tens additamcnta, ju.xta memorati operis sericm disposita per eundcm
auctorem P. Thomam de Burgo O. P. Ep-sc-p-m Oss-r-ns-m. Anno
Domini 1772. 4to. G. M.

A Catechism Moral and Controversial, proper for such as

are already advanced to some Knowledge of the Christian Doctrine.

To which is annexed by way of an Appendix a Practical Method of

preparing for Sacramental Confession. Dedicated to His Eminence
Cardinal Manoel by T . . . s M . . . s B . . . ke O. P. Sitpcriorum Pcr-

inissu. Lisbo7i. Printed in the Year IJS2. Svo.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves; y\—CC in eij;lits. This volume is not in the
" Diblioth. Grenvilliana," nor is it mentioned by Lowndes.
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BURLyEUS, GUALTERUS. Incipit libellus de uita & morib'

ph'o'li & poeta'U. \Sine ullA fiofci.] Folio. BR. M.

Eighty-nine leaves. 31 lines to the page. Hain, 4,11a, where the edition is

assigned to the press of Koburger of Nuremberg.

[BURLEIGH, W. Cecil, Lord.] The Execution of Justice in

England for maintenaunce of publique and Christian peace, against

certaine stirrers of sedition, and adherents to the traytors and enemies

of the Realme, without any Persecvtion of them for questions of Reli-

gion, as is falsely reported and published by the fautors and fosterers

of this treasons. Secondly Imprinted at London inense Ian. 1584.

An. Reg. Eliz. 26. With some small alterations of thinges mistaken

or omitted in the transcript of the first Originall. 4to. Black letter.

A—E in fours. This piece was translated into French, Latin, and German.

BURLEIGH STATE PAPERS. A Collection of State Papers,

relating to Affairs in the Reigns of King Henry the VIII. King

Edward VI. Queen Mary, and Queen Elisabeth. From the Year 1542

to 1570. Transcribed from Original Letters and other Authentick

Memorials, Never before Publish'd. ... By Samuel Haynes. Loudon:

W. Bowyer, 1740.—A Collection of State Papers relating to Affairs

in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, from the Year 1571 to 1596

By William Murdin, Zo«i/<7«, W. Boivyer. i-j'^<^. 2 vols. Folio. R.

BURLEY, C.A.PTAIN. The Relation of the unjust proceedings

against Captaine Bvrley at Winchester and of his magnanimous and

Christian suffering. Printed Anno Dom. \6i^%. Sm. 8vo.

A—C 4 in eights, and a, 8 leaves. The last 12 leaves are occupied by poems

to the memory of Burley, by C. A., J. M., C. C, &c. Captain Burley was e.xecuted

for attempting to rescue Charles I. from Carisbrook Castle.

BURNET, Gilbert, Bp. of SaHsbury. The History of the Re-

formation of the Church of England. Oxford. 1816. 6 vols. Imp.

8vo. Large paper. BL. M.

History of his own time, with the suppressed passages, and

notes by Speaker Onslow and others. Oxford. 1823. 6 vols. Imp. 8vo.

Large paper. BL. M.

History of the Reign of King James II. [Edited by Dr.

Routh.] Oxford. 1852. Impl. 8vo. Large paper. BL. M

The life of William Bedell, Bp. of Kilmore in Ireland. London

1685. 8vo. Thick paper.

A, 8 leaves ; a—b in eights; B— li in eights.
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BURNS, Robert. The Works of Robert Burns [Edited by J.

Currie.] London. 1802. 4 vols. 8vo. Portrait.

Poems, Chiefly in the Scottish Dialect, By Robert Burns.

Kilmarnock : Printed by John Wilson. 1786. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; A—Ff in fours.

First edition. It is asserted in the preface that none of these poems were

written with a view to the press. The author's motives for courting the Muses

were to find a counterpoise to the troubles of the world, and here " he found," he

says, " Poetry to be its own reward."

Poems, chiefly in the Scottish Dialect. By Robert Burns.

Edinburgh : Printedfor the Atitlwr and sold by William Creech. 1787.

Svo. Portrait. R.M.

Half-title, title, and dedication, 4 leaves ; Subscribers' Names b—f in fours
;

A—Yy in fours.

The original broadside document, printed on vellum, ap-

pointing " Robert Burns Gentleman " to the office of Exciseman.

Dated July 14, 1788.

BURTON, Henry. The Baiting of the Pope's Bvll. Or an vn-

masking of the Mystery of Iniquity, folded vp in a most pernitious

Breeue or Bull, sent from the Pope lately into England, to cawse a

Rent therein, for his Re-entry. With an advertisement to the Kings
seduced subjects. By H. B. Imprinted at London by W. I. for
Michacll Sparke. 1627. 4to.

Title with woodcut and leaf of metrical explanation, followed by nineteen other

preliminary leaves. A—N in fours.

BURTON, Richard. Miracles of Art and Nature : Or A Brief

Description of the several varieties of Birds, Beasts, Fishes, Plants,

and Fruits of other Countreys. Together with several other Remark-
able Things in the World. By R. B.[urton] Gent. London, Printed

for William Bowtel at the Sign of the Golden Key near Miter-Court in

Fleet-Street. 1678. Sm. Svo.

A—H in eights. Dr. Bliss's copy, with the following MS. note by him on the fly-

leaf :
" A rare little volume, from which I imagine Crouch derived his notion of

cheap literature and his fictitious initials."

Historical Remarqucs and Observations of the Ancient and
Present State of London and Westminster. Shewing the Foundation,

Walls, Gates, Towers, Bridges, Churches, Illustrated

with Pictures of the most considerable Matters curiously Engraven on
Copper Plates ; with the Arms of the Sixty Six Companies of London,
and the time of their Incorporating. By Richard Burton. London,

Printed for Nath. Crouch at the Bell, next to Kemps Coffee house in
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Excliange Alley, over against the Royal Exchange in Cornhill. 1681.

Sm. 8vo.

First edition. From Mr. Corser's collection. Part i. A—E in twelves. Part ii.

Aa—Ee in twelves. There are six leaves of engraved views separate from the

letterpress, viz., before the title, and at p. 20 of part i., and pp. 46, 70, gS, and 1 14
of part ii.

BURTON, Robert. The Anatomy of Melancholy, What it is.

With all the Kindes, Cavses, Symptomes, Prognostickes, and Severall

Cvres of it. In three Maine Partitions with their seuerall Sections,

Members, and Svbsections. Philosophically, Medicinally, Historically,

opened and cvt vp. By Democritvs Junior. With a Satyricall Preface,

conducing to the following Discourse. Macrob. Omne vieiini. Nihil

vicjim. At Oxford, Printed by John Lichfield and lames Short, for
Henry Cripps. Anno Dovi. 1621. 4to. R. M.

a—f 4 in eights ; A—Ddd 4 in eights, the last leaf occupied only by the errata.

Dedicated to George, Lord Berkeley.

This first edition differs, both as regards omissions and additions, from the later

ones.

The Anatomy of Melancholy, &c. The fift Edition, corrected

and augmented by the Author. Oxford, printed for Henry Cripps.

1638. Folio. Engraved title by Le Blon.

The last edition published in the author's lifetime. Title and half-title, 2 leaves

;

verses, 2 leaves ; dedication, \ leaf ; A—K in fours ; L, 2 leaves ; A—R in fours ;

S, 6 leaves ; T—Hh in fours ; Ii, 6 leaves ; KK—Aaaaa in fours.

The Anatomy of Melancholy, &c. The Sixt Edition, cor-

rected and augmented by the Author. London Printed and are to be

sould by Hen: Crips & Lodo: Lloyd at their sliop in Popes head alley.

1652. Folio. Engraved title by Le Blon. EL. M.

Half-title and engraved title, 2 leaves ; dedication, i leaf; the Author's verses

to his Book, 2 leaves ; then A—K in fours ; A (repeated), 6 leaves ; B—R in fours

;

S, 6 leaves ; T—Hh in fours ; Ii, 6 leaves ; K K— 5 A in fours.

This copy formerly belonged to Dr. Johnson, whose autograph, " Samuel Johnson,

Ejus Liber," is on the fly-leaf In a bookseller's catalogue, many years ago, was a

copy of a later edition which had also belonged to him. At the end of this edition

we find the following notice " To the Reader :" " Be pleased to know (Courteous

Reader) that since the last Impression of this Book, the ingenuous Author of it is

deceased, leaving a Copy of it exactly corrected, with severall considerable Addi-

tions by his own hand ; This Copy he committed to my care and custody, with

directions to have those Additions inserted in the next Edition ; which in order to

his command, and the Publike Good, is faithfully performed in this last Impression."

[Dated] 1651.

The Anatomy of Melancholy .... The Eighth Edition

London Printed for Peter Parker, at the Signe of the Legg &
Starr in Cornhill over against the Royall Exchange. 1676. Folio.
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BURTON, William. The Description of Leicester Shire : Con-
taining Matters of Antiquit)'e, Historye, Armorj-e, and Gencalogye.

London, printed for lohn Wlute at tlie Jioly lambe in little Brittaine

neare unto Aldersgate Street. [1622.] Folio. R.

Frontispiece and portrait by Delaram, 2 leaves ; ^, 4 leaves ; a map of the

county ; A—Vv 2 in fours, but in Cc, 5 leaves.

Dedicated to George Villiers, Marquis of Buckingham. The writer was brother

to the author of the '• Anatomy of Melancholy."

A Commentary on Antoninus his Itinerary, or Journies of

the Romane Empire, so far as it concerneth Britain : wherein the first

foundation of our Cities, Lawes, and Government, according to the

Roman Poh'cy, are clearly discovered .... By William Burton,

Batchelor of Lawes. With a Chorographicall Map of the severall

Stations : and Index's to the whole Work. London, Printed by Tho.

Roycroft .... 1658. Folio. With a portrait of Burton by Hollar.

Title and dedication to John, Lord Glyn, 2 leaves ; catalogue of authors, &c.,

3 leaves; index of stations, i leaf; extract from Harrison's "Description of Bri-

tain," &c., 4 leaves; map, 2 leaves; the work, C—D, 2 leaves each; E—Oo in

fours.

BUTLER, C. The Feminin" Monarchi", or the Histori of Bee's.

Shewing their admirable Natur", and Propertis; Their Generation and
Colonis ; . . . . Together With the right Ordering of them from tim'

to tim": and the sweet' Profit arising therof Written out of Expe-
rienc" By Charls Butler, Magd. Oxford, Printed by William Turner,

for de Author. 1634. 4to. R. M.

IT, 4 leaves ; ft, 4 leaves
;
(no sign. A), B—Aa 2 in fours. With diagrams and

musical notes. Dedicated to the Queen. Butler originally published this work in

1609, before he adopted the phonetic system. The earliest example of the adoption

of the phonetic principle in English is probably the elegy on Henry Earl of Arundel,

printed in 1579. .See Hazlitt's " Collections and Notes," 1876, art. " P. (Qui.)" This

preceded by a few years the publications of William Bullokar "in tru ortography."

The Principles of Musik, in singing and setting : with The
two-fold Use therof, [Ecclesiastical and Civil.] By Charls Butler

Magd. Master of Arts. London, Printed by John Haviland, for the

Author: 1636. 4to.

f , 4 leaves ; tH, 4 leaves ; A—R in fours. With woodcuts and music. Dedi-

cated to the King. To this copy is attached a long, narrow, printed slip, entitled

" Nova Scala Syntona Compendiosissima," probably belonging to the work, and

issued after its publication.

BUTLER, Samuel. Hudibras. The First Part. Written in the

time of the late Wars. London. Printed by J. G. for Riehard Harriot,

under Saint Dunstans Chureh in Plcetstrcet. 1663. Sm. 8vo.

A—R in eights, the first leaf having the " Imprimatur" only.
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BUTLER, Samuel. Hudibras. The Second Part. BytheAuthour
of the First, London, Printed by T. R. for John ]\Iartyn and James
Allestry at the Bell in St. Pauls Church Yard, 1664. Sm. 8vo.

B—P 4 in eights, besides the title and " Imprimatur," 2 leaves.

Hudibras. The Third and last Part. Written by the

Author of the First and Second Parts. London, Printedfor Simon
Miller, at t/ie Sign of ttie Star at t)ie West End of St. Pauls. 1678.

Sm. Svo.

A—S in eights.

Hudibras, in Three Parts . . . Corrected and Amended.
With Large Annotations, and a Preface, by Zachary Grey. Adorn'd

with a new Set of Cuts. London. 1744. 2 vols. Svo. Large paper.

Portrait. BL. M.

The Genuine Remains in Verse and Prose of Mr. Samuel

Butler, Author of Hudibras. Published from the Original Manuscripts,

formerly in the possession of W. Longueville, Esq. With Notes by
R. Thyer. London. 1759. 2 vols. Svo. The edges uncut. R. M.

The M.SS. used for this work were recently offered for sale ; and they contain

a good deal not printed by Thyer. A new edition was projected in 1827, but only

the first volume was completed.

BUTTES, Henry. Dyets Dry Dinner : Consisting of eight

seuerall Courses: i. Fruites. 2. Hearbes. 3. Flesh. 4. Fish. 5.

Whitmeats. 6. Spice. 7. Sauce. 8. Tabacco. All serued in after

the order of Time vniuersall. By Henry Buttes, Maister of Artes,

and Fellowe of C. C. C. in C. Qui viiscuit vtile Dulci.— Cicero. Non nobis

solum nati snmus, sed Ortus nostri sibi vendicant. Prifited in London

by Tho. Creede, for William Wood, atid are to be sold at tlie West end of
Powles, at the signe of Tymc. 1 599. Sm. Svo.

A, 8 leaves, title being on A 2 ; Aa, 4 leaves ; B—P 7 in eights.

Dedicated to the Lady Anne Bacon, " sole heire to the Worship. Edward
Buttes Esquire, her Father, as also to her Vncles, the right worthie Sjt William

Buttes Knight, and Thomas Buttes Esquire, deceased." The curious device of the

publisher is on sig. B recto.

BUXEDA DE LEYVA. Historia del Reyno de Japon y descrip-

cion dc aquella tierra, y de algunas costumbres, cerimonias, y regi-

miento de aquel Reyno : Con la relacion de la venida de los embaxa-
dores del Japon a Roma, para dar la obediencia al Summo Pontifice,

y todos los recebimientos que los Principes Christianos les hizieron

por donde passaron, y de las cartas y presentes que dieron a su

Magestad el Rey nuestro senor, y a los demas Principes. Con la

muerte de Gregorio XHL y eleccion dc Sixto V. y las cartas que dio

su Sanctidad para los Reyes de aquel Reyno, hasta la partida de
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Lisboa, y mas seys cartas de la China y del Jap5, y de la llegada de
los sefiores Japones a Goa. Recopilada por el Doctor Buxeda de
Leyua vezino de la ciudad de Toledo. En Caragoi^a. Impressa con

licencia, en casa de Pedro Puig, Impressor de libros, A^o i$gi. A casta

de Antonio Hernandez mcrcadcr dc libros. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

Title and preliminaries, eight leaves. A—Y in eights.

BYRD, GuiLlELMUS. Liber primus Sacrarum cantionum quinque

vocum. Autore Guilielmo Byrd Organista Regio, Anglo. Excudebat

Tlwmas Est ex assigiiatione Guiliebni Byrd. Cttm prinilegio. Londini.

25. Octob. 1589. 5 parts in one vol. 4to. BR. M.

Each part consists of sigs. A—D in fours, including title.

C, I. A Pleasant Comedie, Called The two Merry Milke-Maids.

Or, The Best words weare the Garland. As it was Acted before the

King, with general Approbation, by the Companic of the Reuels. By
I. C. London, Printed by Bernard Alsop, for Laurence Cliapman, and
are to be sold at his shop, in Holborne, oner against Staple Innc, hard by

the Barres. 1620. 4to.

A—P in fours. The only prefatory matter is an address from the printer to the

reader, in which he observes :
" Some good words here you shall finde for your

Money, else it keepes not touch with the Title. Receiue it well, and though in

this he give you no ill, yet hereafter he hath promis'd you better language."

There was a second edition in 4to, 1661; but no other work by the same writer is

known. From Mr. Crauford's collection.

C. J. Saint Marie Magdalens Conversion. IHS. Printed with

Licence. [1604.] 4to. BL. M.

A—D 2 in fours. In 6-line stanzas.

Mr. Corser's copy. In a short preface printed on the back of the title, the

author states that he had intended to present this poem as a new year's gift, having

composed it for the pleasure of some private friends, but that circumstances de-

layed its appearance a little. This address is dated Jan. i, i6o3[-4]. The follow-

ing leaf contains a dedication of the work in verse to Mistress F. B. See Corser's
" Collectanea," part iii., pp. 222-5, where the preface and dedication are reprinted.

C. N. A Saxon Historic, of the Admirable Adventures of Clo-

dvaldvs and his Three Children. Translated out of French, by Sr.

T[homas] H[awkins.] London, Printed by E. P. for Henry Seile ....

1634. 4to.

A—O in fours, and (A), 2 leaves.

Z
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C. R. The Most Avntient Historic of God and Man, or a Col-

lection of Gods proceedings with man in generall, from the first, to

the last, but more especially of the Devinity, and Humanitie of our

Blessed sauiour lesus Christ, His Loue to his Spouse, and his hate to

his, and her enimies. Together w"" Satans plottes against her in all

ages, in form of a poem. R. C. Finished 1629. July 29. Folio.

An unpublished MS. of ninety-four closely-written leaves, decorated with seven

clever and well-executed drawings. From the collection of Mr. Corser, who describes

it at considerable length, with specimens and extracts, in his " Collectanea," part iii.,

pp. 231-6.

In Hazlitt's " Handbook," 1867, p. 128, the authorship is attributed, of course

conjecturally, to Ralph Crane, the writer of one or two works of a similar character

about the same period.

C. R. Lithobolia : or. The Stone-Throwing Devil. Being an

Exact and True Account (by way of Journal) of the various Actions

of Infernal Spirits, or (Devils Incarnate) Witches, or both, and the

great Disturbance and Amasement they gave to George Waltons

Family, at a place call'd Great Island in the Province of New-Hant-
shire in New-England, chiefly in throwing about (by an Invisible

hand) Stones, Bricks, and Brick-bats of all Sizes By R. C. Esq

;

who was a Sojourner in the same Family the whole time, and an

Ocular Witness of these Diabolick Inventions. . . . London, Printed,

and are to be sold by E. IVhitlock. 1698. 4to.

Ten leaves.

C. T. A Glasse for the Times by which, according to the Scrip-

tures, you may clearly behold the true Ministers of Christ . . . London,

Printed by Robert Ibbitson. 1648. 4to.

Six leaves, including the frontispiece.

C. W. A Plaine Description of the Barmvdas, now called Sommer
Hands. With the manner of their discouerie Anno 1609. by the

shipwrack and admirable deliuerance of Sir Thomas Gates, and Sir

George Sommers, wherein are truly set forth the commodities and
profits of that Rich, Pleasant, and Healthfull Covntrie. With An
Addition, or more ample relation of diuers other remarkeable matters

concerning those Hands since then experienced, lately sent from

thence by one of the Colonic now there resident. London, Printed by

W. Stansby,for W. Welby. 161 3. 4to. Black letter. CM.
A—G 2 in fours.

It was in reference to this work that Mr. Malone printed his tract entitled an
" Account of the incidents from which the title and part of Shakespeare's Tempest
were derived and its true date ascertained." 1808.

C. W. A briefe discourse against the outwarde apparell and
Ministering garmentes of the popishe church, psalme 31. / have
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kated all those, that holde of superstitions vanities. \No place.] 1 566.

Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BR. M.

A—C in eights.

Two pages of verse, " The Booke to the Reader," follow the title. In a reprint

of this tract made in 1578, the initials IV. C. are given as those of the writer.

C. W. A Petition of W. C. Exhibited to the High Court of Par-

liament now assembled, for the propagating of the Gospel in America
and the West Indies, and for the setling of our Plantations there,

which Petition is approved by 70 olde English Divines. Also by
Master Alexander Henderson, and some other worthy Ministers of

Scotland. Printed in the ycarc, \6^\. 4to.

A—C 2 in fours, A i, blank.

C. W. Poems on Several Occasions. By W. C. London, Printed

for tlie Author, and Published by R. Taylor, 1684. Sm. Svo. R. M.

A—E in eights.

Dedicated by the Author "To the Worshipful John Ramsden, Esq. ; at Hatfield

in York-shire." W. C, who has not been identified, appears to have been a York-

sbireman ; he speaks of this volume as his first production, and of his Muse as

"unaired and young." The poem of " Almeria," at the end, was, he says, com-
posed at the request of a young lady. The concluding piece is " Prologue to

London Cuckolds. Acted at Hull, November, 1683." At p. 59 is "an Elegy on
the Worshipful George Crowle, twice Mayor of Hull, who dyed July the twelfth,

1682."

CABALA, Sive Scrinia Sacra : Mysteries of State and Govern-

ment, in Letters of Illustrious Persons and Great Ministers of State,

as well Foreign as Domestick, in the Reigns of King Henry the

Eighth, Queen Elizabeth, King James, and King Charles. ... To
which is added, in this Third Edition, A Second Part, consisting of

a Choice Collection of Original Letters and Negotiations, never

before Published. Loiidon. 1691. Folio. With a frontispiece by

W. Faitlwrne, containing portraits of Queen Elizabeth, Burleigh, and
Walsinghavi. R.

CABRA, Teod. Jose de. Historia dolorosa dividida en siete

cantos en que se ve la acervisima pasion y muerte dc nuestro Re-

dentor Jesu-Christo, y la compasion de su dolorosisima Madre y Sra

nuestra. Cordoba \s. a.] 4to.

CABRERA, CayetanO de. Escudo de Armas de Mexico :

celestial proteccion de esta nobilissima ciudad, de la Nueva Espaiia,

y de casi todo el Nuevo Mundo, Maria santissima, en su portentosa

imagcn del Mexicano Guadalupe, milagrosamcnte apparccida en el

Palacio Arzobispal en auo dc 1531 y jurada su principal patrona el
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passado de 1737, en la angustia que ocasiono la pestilencia, que cebada

con mayor rigor en los Indies, mitig6 sus ardores al abrigo de tanta

sombra. Itnprcsso at Mexico. 1746. Folio.

Engraved tide, printed title, and preliminaries, 18 leaves; pp. 1-522; index,

12 leaves.

CyESAR, Caius Julius. Commentarii, recogniti per Philippum

Beroaldum. [^Lugdiiiii.'] 1 521. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

Opera, cum notis variorum. Lugd. Bat. 1713. 2 vols.

8vo. R. M.
From the library of the Due de NoaiUes.

De bellis Gallico et Civili Pompejano commentarii cum
notis Vossii &c., cura et Studio F. Oudendorpii. Lugd. Bat. 1717-

4to.

The Eight Bookes of Caius lulius Cccsar conteyning his

martiall exployts in the Realme of Gallia and the Countries border-

ing vpon the same. Translated out of Latin into English by Arthur

Golding G[entleman]. Imprinted at London by Tlwnias Este, dwelling

in Aldersgate Streete. 1590. 4to. Black letter.

A, four leaves ; A (repeated)—Q in eights. Dedicated to Sir William Cecil.

CiESARIUS, MONACHUS Heysterbachii. [Dialogus Miraculo-

rum]. Prologus Cesarii cisterciesis monachi I Heysterbacho in dya-

logu miraculorum Incipit feliciter. {^Sine loco aut anno.'] Folio. BR. M.

309 leaves. Printed in double columns, with 29 lines to the page exclusive of

the headline.

On the recto of the last leaf:

—

Codicis exigui stilus autorem reticiscens

Ingeror in medium : veluti noua verbula spargens.

Sicut mitis amor terat aspa : mitius ilia

Corrigat : ac mores addat nota vera salubres.

This is evidently an edition of very great rarity. It is attributed to the press

of Ulric Zell, at Cologne, about 1468. To Panzer it was quite unknown; Hain
mentions it, but without having seen it ; and to Brunei it was known only through

Hain. Graesse appears to have taken it also from'the same source. Cave gives a

short account of the author, but knew of no earlier edition of this book than that

of Cologne, 1591. According to Cave the author was a Cistercian monk of the

monastery of Heisterbach, in the Diocese of Cologne, and subsequently Prior of the

monastery of St. Peter, near Bonn. He lived at the beginning of the thirteenth

century. A critical edition of the " Dialogus Miraculorum" was published at Bonn
in 1851.

CAIETANUS, Thomas de Vio. Tractatus Reverendissimi Do-

mini D. Thomae de Vio Caietani cardinalis sancti Sixti, ordinis Prae-
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dicatorum de coniugio regis Angliae cum relicta fratris sui. [j. /. et a.]

Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

8 leaves. Probably printed at Rome about 1530.

CALEDONIA; Or, The Pedlar turn'd Merchant. A Tragi-

comedy, as it was acted by His Majesty's Subjects of Scotland in the

King of Spain's Province of Darien. London ; Printed, and Sold by

tlu Booksellers of London and Westminster. 1700 4to.

B—E 3 in fours, and the title-page. In verse.

CALEF, Robert. More Wonders of the Invisible World : Or,

the Wonders of the Invisible World Display'd in Five Parts. Part I.

An Account of the Sufferings of Margaret Rule. Written by the

Reverend Mr. C[otton] M[ather] P. II. Several Letters to the Au-
thor, &c. And his Reply relating to witchcraft. P. III. The Differ-

ences between the Inhabitants of Salem-Village and Mr. Parris their

Minister, in New-England. P. IV. Letters of a Gentleman unin-

terested, endeavouring to prove the received Opinions about Witch-

craft to be Orthodo.x. With short Essays to their Answers. P. V.

A short Historical Account of Matters of Fact in that Affair. To
which is added, A Postscript relating to a Book intitled, The Life of

Sir William Phips. By Robert Calef, Merchant of Boston in New-
England. London : Printedfor Natli. Hillar. 1700. 4to. R. M.

A—X 2 in fours, and a, 2 leaves between A and B.

CALENDRIER DES Bergers. See Shepherds Calendar.

CALLIMACHUS. Hymni, Epigrammata et Fragmenta. Cum
notis Anna: Tanaquilli, Fabri filia;. Parisiis, 1675. 4to. R. M.

Hymni, Epigrammata et Fragmenta ex recensione T. Graevii,

cum notis variorum et comment. Ez. Spanhemii. Ultraj. 1697.

2 vols. Large paper. 8vo. R. M.

From the library of Sir M. M. Sykes.

CALLIOPE, or English Harmony. A Collection of the most

celebrated English and Scots Songs Neatly Engrav'd and Embclish'd

with Designs adapted to the Subject of each Song taken from the

compositions of the Best Masters in the most Correct Manner with

the Thorough Bass and Transposition for the Fliite . . . London
[About 1760]. 2 vols, bound in i. 8vo. R. M.

CALVER, Edward. Englands Sad Posture: Or, A true De-

scription of the present Estate of poore distressed England, and of

the lamentable Condition of these distracted times, since the begin-

ning of this Civill and unnaturall War. Presented to the Right

Honourable, Pious, and Valiant, Edward, Earle of Manchester.
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You that have Eye-lids, that can teares distill,

View England's Posture, and then weep your fill.

L ondon, Printed by BernardA hop, and are to be sold by RichardHarper,

in Smithfield, at the Signe of the Bible. 1644. Sm. 8vo.

A—C in eights. In verse. With a portrait of the Earl of Manchester, by T.

Cross.

In this copy, from the libraries of Mr. Skegg and Mr. Corser, is inserted a spe-

cimen of the handwriting (including a signature) of the Earl of Manchester, and an

additional portrait of the Earl by Hollar, from Vicars's " England's Worthies." It

is doubtful whether even the portrait by Cross belongs to the book. It is described

in Mr. Corser's " Collectanea," part iii., 239-42.

CALVINUS, Joannes. Christiana; Religionis Institutio, totam

fer^ pietatis summu, et quicquid est in doctrina salutis cognita ne-

cessarium, complectens: omnibus pietatis studiosis lectu dignissimum

opus, ac recens editum. Praefatio ad Christianissimum Regem Franciae,

qua hie ei liber pro confessione fidei offertur. Basilece, Per Thomam
Platteru et Baltliasarem Lasium, mefise Martio, antio 1536. Sm. 8vo.

BR. M.

Editio Princeps. Pp. 1-514, including title. Index, 3 leaves.

Defensio orthodoxze fidei de sacra Trinitate, cotra prodi-

giosos errores Michaelis Serueti Hispani : vbi ostenditur haereticos iure

Gladii coercendos esse, et nominatim de homine hoc tam impio iuste

et merito sumptu Geneua: fuisse Supplicium. [Geneves.] R. Ste-

phanus. 1554. Sm. 8vo.

An Epistle both of Godly Consolacion and also of Aduertise-

mente, written by lohn Caluine the pastour and preacher of Geneua

to the righte noble prince Edwarde Duke of Somerset, before the

time or knowledge had of his trouble, but dclyuered to the sayde

Duke in the time of hys trouble, and so translated out of frenshe by

the same Duke hymselfe in the tyme of his imprisonmente. [Col.]

Imprinted at London by Edzvard Whitchurchc the. v. day ofAprill. 15 50.

Cum priuilegio ad Iniprimendnm Solum. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. R.

A—D in eights.

Certaine homilies of M. Joan. Calvine/ conteining profitable

and necessarie/ admonition for this time/ with an Apologie of Robert

horn. Imprinted at Romej before the castle of S. AngelI at the signe of

S.Peter. Anno. M.D.Liif. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BL. M.

A—H 3 in eights.

This volume was probably printed at London by Hugh Singleton or Robert

Stoughton.

Posthumum Calvini Stigma in tria lilia, sive tres libros dis-

pertitum. A Rhetoribus Collegii Societatis Jesu Bruxellis, Anno 161 1.
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BrtixellcB, ex officina Rogeri Velpii, y Huberti Antonti Typog. Jur.

Anno 161 1. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves ; pp. 1-27 1, followed by 7 leaves of Greek

Epigrams. On the title is a copperplate engraving of Calvin being flogged at a

cart's tail.

CAMBRIDGE. True Copies of all the Latino Orations, made
and pronounced at Cambridge, on Tuesday and Thursday, the 25.

and 27. of Februarie last past 1622. by the Vice-chancellor and

others of that Vniuersitie, in their Entertainment of the Excellent

Lord, Don Charles de Colonna, Ambassador for his Catholike Maiestie

of Spaine to the Kings most Excellent Maiestie : And of the most

Illustrious Lord, Ferdinand, Baron of Boyscos, Ambassador from the

most renowmed Princesse, Isabella Clara Eugenia, Arch-Duchesse of

Austria, &c. to the Kings most Excellent Maiestie. As also of an

Oration made and pronounced by the Vice-chancellor the 19. of

March last, to the Kings most Excellent Maiestie, wherein mention is

made of the said Ambassadors. With their translations into English.

Published by command. London Printed by IV. Statisby for Ricliard

Meighen 1623. 4to.

A—E 2 in fours

Among these speeches is one by George Herbert, being an English translation

of one delivered by him in Latin, and printed in that language in 1623.

CAMDEN, William. Britannia . . . Translated from the Edi-

tion published by the author in MDCVI I. Enlarged by the latest

Discoveries, by Richard Gough. . . . Illustrated with Maps and other

Copper-Plates. London: 1789. 3 vols. Folio. R.

Remaines of a Greater Worke, concerning Britaine, the in-

habitants thereof, their Languages, Names, Surnames, Empreses,

Wise Speeches, Poesies, and Epitaphes. At London Printed by G. E.

for Simon Waterson. 1605. 4to. R.

A—Hh 2 in fours, title on A 2 ; a—h 2 in fours.

First edition, with the bookplate of Lancelot Holland. It is dedicated to Sir

Robert Cotton, of Conington, by M. N., from "my Lodging, xii. lunii. 1603."

He terms it "only the rude rubble and out-cast rubbish (as you know) of a greater

and more serious worke," i.e., his " Britannia."

It appears from the Registers of the Stationers (Arber, iii., 116), that it was the

original intention to call this book " Reserches of Brittaine," &c. It was licensed

to Simon Waterson, 10 Nov., 1604.

Remaines concerning Britaine The fift Impression,

with many rare Antiquities never before Imprinted. By the industry

and care of lohn Philipot, Somerset Herald. London, Printed by
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Thomas Harperfor John Watcrton . . . 1636. Portrait. 4to. Large

paper. G. M.

A—Hhh in fours, last leaf blank.

See Ellis's " Original Letters," 2nd Series, ii., 260.

CAMDEN, William. Anglica, Hibemica.Normannica, Cambrica,

a veteribus scripta : ex quibus Asser Menevensis, Anonymus de vita

Gulielmi Conquestoris, Thomas Walsingham, Thomas de la More,

Guliclmus Gemiticensis, Giraldus Cambrensis : plerique nunc primum

in lucem editi, ex BibUotheca Guilielmi Camdeni. Francofurti. 1602.

Folio. R. M.

CAMERARIUS, JoaCH. Symbolorum et erablematum centuriae

IV. I. Ex herbis & stirpibus. II. Ex animalibus quadrupedibus.

III. Ex volatilibus & insectis. IV. Ex aquatilibus & reptilibus.

Cum figuris aeneis. \Norunberg<2\ Typis Volgelinianis. 1605. 4to.

CAMERINO, Joseph. Novelas Amorosas. En Madrid. For

Tomas lunti. 1624. 4to.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves ; sigs. A—Bbb in fours.

CAMPBELL, Kenneth. Poemata. [Londini, circa 1700.] 4to.

This piece consists of eight pages. It has no regular title, and the dedication,

" To the Hon"" S' Peter King, Recorder of London," is in the author's autograph. On
the back of the last leaf is the following, " Advertisement Whereas J. F. aged

fifty, of a short squat stature, duck leg'd, somewhat flat and big nos'd, disfigured

with the small pox, usually wearing a fair long peruke, has received money of several

persons of quality under pretence of his being author of the verses entituled, ' Fa-

ciam eos in gentem unam': These are to certifie, that the aforesaid person was so

far from being the author, that he scarcely understands a word of latin."

CAMPEGIUS, Laur. Cardinal. Constitutio ad removendos

abvsus, et ordinatio ad cleri vitam reformandam. Anno Domini 1524

Ratisbonse edita. Fip^e. 1562. 4to. Y. M.

CAMPION, Edmund. A true report of the Disputation or rather

priuate Conference had in the Tower of London with Ed. Campion

lesuite, the last of August, 1581. Set downe by the Reuerend learned

men them selues that dealt therein. Whereunto is ioyned also a true

report of the other three dayes conferences had there with the same

lesuite. Which nowe are thought meete to be published in print by

authoritie. Imprinted at London by Christopher Barker, Printer to

the Queenes most excellent Maiestie. lantiarij, i. 1583. 4to. Black

letter.

A, 2 leaves : no sig. B ; C—G 3 in fours ; a blank leaf ; separate title to the
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last three days' conference, i leaf, with an address to the Christian Reader on the

back by John Field, the first leaf of the narrative unmarked, and then H—Gg 2

in fours, the last leaf having only the colophon.

CAMPION, Edmund. A pai^icular declaration or testimony of

the vndutifull and traiterous affection borne against her Maiestie by
Edmond Campion Jesuite, and other condemned Priestcs, witnessed

by their owne confessions : in reproofe of those slaunderous bookes

& libels deliucred out to the contrary by such as are malitiously

affected towards her Maiestie and the state. Published by authoritie.

Imprinted at London by Christopher Barker, Printer to tlie Queenes most

excellent Maiestie. Anno. 1582. 4to. Black letter.

A—D in fours, first leaf blank (marked A), and last occupied only by the

colophon.

This tract is reprinted in Morgan's " Phcenix Britannicus."

Martyrium R. P. Edmundi Campiani Presbitcri h societate

nominis Jesu, qui cum duobus aliis Presbytcris, Radulpho Sherwino

& Alexandro Briano, in Anglia propter constantem Romans et

Catholica; fidei confessionem, mortis supplicio affectus est ipsis calen-

dis Dccembris, anno k Christo nato M.D. LXXXI. Per G. Estium e

Gallico Latine redditum. Adiuncta sunt & alia qusdam similis

argumenti. Lovanii. Ex officina Johannis Masii. 1582. Sm. 8vo.

A—C in eights.

CAMPION, Thomas. A Relation of the late Royall Entertain-

ment given by the Right Honorable the Lord Knowles at Cawsome
House neere Redding : to our most Gracious Queene, Oueene Anne,

in her progresse toward the Bathe, vpon the seuen and eight and

twentie dayes of Aprill . 161 3. VVhereunto is annexed the Description,

Speeches, and Songs of the Lords Maske, presented in the Banquetting-

house on the Mariage night of the High and Mightie Covnt Palatine,

and the Royally descended the Ladie Elizabeth. Written by Thomas
Campion. London, Printedfor lohn Budge, and are to be sold at his

Shop at the South-doore of S. Pauls, and at Britaines Bursse. 161 3.

4to.

A—D in fours.

From the libraries of Mr. Jolley and Mr. G. Smith. See Nichols's "Progresses of

James 1.," vol. ii., p. 640.

CAMUS, A. G. Mcmoirc sur la collection des grands et petits

voyages, et sur la collection des voyages de Melchisedech Thevenot.

Paris. 1 802. 4to.

CANADA. Contrat d'association des Je.suites au trafique de

Canada. Pour apprendre d Paul de Gimont, I'lin des donncurs d'aduis

A A
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pour les Jesuites contre le Recteur & Universite de Paris, & a ses

semblables, pourquoy les Jesuites sont depuis peu arriuez en Canada.

[j. /.] 1613. 4to.

Four leaves.

CANADA. Estat present de I'Eglise at de la Colonic Frangoise

dans la Nouvelle France par Monsieur I'Eveque de Quebec. Paris chez

Robert Pepie, 1688. Sm. 8vo.

Title and pp. i -267.

CANAMOR. La historia del rey Canamor y del Infante turian

su hijo y de las muchas & muy gradissimas auenturas que ambos a

dos ouieron. [Colophon.] Fne empritnido este presente libra ela miiy

noble y muy leal ciudad de Seuilla par Dominico de Robertis. Ailo de

mily quinientos : y quareiita y tres [i 543]. a diez dias d'l nies d^Mar^o.

4to. R. M.

Thirty-two leaves. Sigs. a—g in eights. The title is within a woodcut border,

and the text is surmounted by a rude woodcut of a tournament. Brunet mentions

that an edition of this book, printed by Cromberger at Seville, in 1528, is in the

public librarj' at Montpellier, and Gallardo mentions another copy as being in the

librar>- of R. S. Turner, Esq., in London. No other edition is recorded by biblio-

graphers till that of 1 546, printed at Seville by Dom. de Robertis, which is men-

tioned by Gallardo as in the Royal Library at Munich. This edition of 1 543 appears

to be entirely undescribed.

CANCIONERO General : que contiene muchas obras de diuersos

autores antiguos, con algunas cosas nueuas de modernos, de nueuo

corregido y impresso. En Anvers. En casa de Martin Nucio. 1557-

Sm. 8vo. R. M.

CANCIONERO General, &c. En Anvers. En casa de

Philippo Nucio. 1573. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Brunet describes the pagination as jumping from 190 to 203; but it is properly

from 192 to 203.

CANCIONERO de Obras de Burlas provocantes a Risa. En
Madrid, Por Luis Sanchez. {_s. «.] Sm. 8vo. Thickpaper. G. M.

This is the reprint executed at London for Mr. W. Pickering, about 1845, from

a copy in the British Museum supposed to be unique.

CANCIONERO de Romances. See Rotnancero.

CANES, Francisco. Gramatica Arabigo-Espanola, vulgar, y
literal, con un diccionario Arabigo-Espanol. Madrid. 1775. 4to.

CANONES et Decreta Concilii Tridentini. Romce apud Paulum
Manutium. 1564. 8vo. G. M.
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CANONS. A Booke of certaine Canons, concernyng some parte

of the discipline of the Churche of England. In the yeare of our Lord.

1571- At London Printed by lohn Daye, dwellyng oner Aldersgate.

Cum gratiai^ Priiiilegio RegicB Maiestatis. 4to. Black letter. BL. M.

A—D 3 in fours.

CANTALYCIUS. Cantalycii Episcopi Piennensis atque Adriensis

de bis recepta Farthenope. Gonsalvia. \_Neapoli per Sigisnumdum
Mayr 1506.] Folio. R. M.

A—L in eights. The last leaf blank.

The name of the printer and the date of this volume are expressed in the follow-

ing quatrain, which occurs at the end of the volume:

—

Mille & quingentis luncta trieteride bina

Farthenope Impressit hoc tibi lector opus.

Stygmata Gismundus fecit Gonsaluia Mair

Frigora teutonic^e quem genuere plaga:.

Die XX. lulii.

CANTICUM CANTICORUM. [A Block-book of the 15th cen-

tury.] Reproduced in Fac-Simile from the Scriverius Copy in the

British Museum. With an Historical and Bibliographical Introduc-

tion. By J. Ph. Berjeau. London, i860. 4to.

CAOURSIN, GUILELMUS. Rhodiorum Vicecancellarius. Obsi-

dionis Rhodie Urbis descriptio. [Colophon.] Imprcssum vbnc f
ioanne Reger. Anno dfli. 1496. Folio. Woodcuts, o. M.

Historia von Rhodis Wie ritterlich sie sich gehalte mit dem
Tyrannischen keiser Machomet uss Turckye, lustig zu lesen [iibcrsetzt

von Johann Adclphus] [Colophon.] Gcdruckt zu strassburg durck

Martinumflack. 1513. Folio. Woodcuts.

Prohemium in volumcn stabilimcntorum Rhodioru Militii

Sacri ordinis hospitalis sancti Johannis Hierosolymitani. [Colophon.]

Ulme imprcssa per Joanncm Rcgcr dc Keinnat. 14^6. Folio. IVood-

cuts. R.

CAPEL, Arthur, Lord. Excellent Contemplations, Divine and
Moral. Written by the Magnanimous and truly Loyal Arthur Lord
Capcl, Baron of Iladham. Together with some Account of his Life,

and his Letters to several Persons, while he was Prisoner in the Tower
.... Likewise his affectionate Letters to his Lady . . . with his Pious

Advice to his Son the late Earl of Essex. London, Printed for Nath.

Crouck . . . 1683. Sm. 8vo.

A—I in twelves, besides the portrait.

CAPELL, Charles. AfTectwm Decidva, Or Dvc Expressions in

honour of the truly noble Charles Capcll Esq. (Sonne to the right
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honourable Arthvr Capell Baron of Hadham) deceased on Christmas

Day 1656. . . . Oxford, Printed Anno Dom. 1656. 4to.

A—D 3 in fours. Unmentioned by Lowndes, and evidently unseen by Hazlitt,

who describes the event as occurring in 1659, and the piece as printed in 1660.

The earliest verses of Thomas Flatman and Bishop Ken appear to have been those

contributed to the present collection of elegies.

CAPELL, Edward. Prolusions ; or, select Pieces of ancient

Poetry.,—compil'd with great Care from their several Originals, and

offer'd to the Publick as Specimens of the Integrity that should be

found in the Editions of worthy Authors,—In three Parts . . . with a

Preface. London. 1760. 8vo.

Contents : The Nutbrown Maid, Sackvile's Induction, Overbury's Wife, the

Reign of Edward 111., Davies's Nosce teipsum.

John Wilkes's copy, with his autograph on the title.

CAPELLUS, GUARINVS. Macharonea in Cabrinu3 gagamagog^

regem cdposita multum delectabilis ad legedu3. [Colophon.] Im-

pressuni Arimini per Hieronyniuvi Soncinu anno Dhi. 1526. Sm.

8vo. R. M.

[CAPGRAVE, Johannes. Nova Legenda Angliae.] [Colophon.]

Explieit (Nona legeda anglie). Impressa lodonias: l donio Winadi de

Worde: comordtis ad signu solis : in vico nucupato {the flete strete).

Atmo dhi. M. CCCCC. xvi. xxvii. die Febrtiarii. C Ita(f omnes

hystorie hie collecte : merito diciitur none : quia lieet quedavi de istis etid

reperintnr apndplnres : no tame ita emedate iff correete sicnt in hoc volu-

men continentur. Folio. BR. M.

First leaf, a large woodcut of the Saints, Martyrs, and the Holy Trinity. Pro-

logue and table, 5 leaves. Folios 1-334. Then a leaf bearing on the recto the

same viroodcut as is found on the first leaf, and on the verso Caxton's large device.

Here begynneth the Kalendre of the newe Legende of Eng-

lande. [On folio 119.] Thus endytk tlie Kalendre of the new Legende

of Enghinde, Evipryntcd to the honour of the gloriouse Seynts therin

conteyned by Richarde Pynson [«. </.] [On folio 120.] IT Here begyn-

neth the lyfc of seynt Birgette. [On folio 133.] Thus endyth the Lyfe

of Seynt Byrgette Enprynted at Lodon in Flete strete at the sygne of

the George by Rycharde Pynson. 15 16. [Then follows with a fresh

set of signatures.] Hereafter foloweth a deuoute Boke compylyd by

mayster Walter Hylton to a deuoute man in temperall estate howe

he shulde rule hym/ which is ryghte expedyent for euery man/ moste

in espccyall for theym that lyue in the medylde lyfe & it shewyth

what medclyd lyfe is/ he that will dylygcntly loke vpon it may therby

the soner come to some of y hyghe vertues and blessyd lyfe that he

shall rede of in the begynnynge of this present Boke of the gloryous
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Seyntys conteynyd in the same. [Colophon.] IF Thus endyth a de-

uoute boke copylcd by mayster water Hyltoiij Emprynted at Iddon inflete

strcte at the signe of tlie George by Ryckarde Pyiison. 1506. 4to.

Woodcuts. Black lett^. BR. M.

+, 4 leaves ; AA, 4 leaves, the fourth bearing only on the verso the same wood-

cut as on the title, the recto being blank ; A—S in eights and fours alternately

;

T, 9 leaves ; V, 5 leaves ; X, 8 leaves ; Y, 6 leaves. Hylton's treatise consists of

16 leaves with sigs. A and B.

This is the copy noticed by Herbert as belonging to Mr. George IVIason ; it was
afterwards in the collections of Mr. G. Chalmers and Mr. Corser.

Herbert points out that although Hylton's tract is dated ten years earlier than the

" New Legend," it was no doubt printed at the same time. He says, " This treatise

of Mr. Hylton is annexed to all the quarto editions of his ' Scale of Perfection;' but

the chapters are differently divided from what they are in those, even the edition

by Julian Notary, in 1507 ; which confirms the opinion of its being printed verbatim

firom the edition of 1506, though evidently printed in 15 16."

CAPITULAR des Deutschen Hauses in Venedig, zum erstenmal

bekannt gegeben von Dr. Georg Mattin Thomas. Berlin. 1874. 4to.

Presentation copy from the publisher, Mr. Albert Cohn.

CAPO FERRO DA CAGLI, Ridolfo. Gran simulacro dell'

arte, e dell' uso della scherma di Ridolfo Capo Ferro da Cagli, Maestro

deir eccelsa natione Alemanna nell' inclita Citta di Siena. In Siena

al sopportico de Pontani. Appresso Saluestro Marc/ietti, e Camilla Turi.

1 6 10. Oblong 4to.

Sixty-eight leaves. On the verso of the third leaf is a portrait of the author,

engraved by Raphael Schiaminossi. This is described by Bartsch, vol. xvii., p. 245;
but he makes no mention of the forty-three plates of fencing, which are engraved by
the same artist. The book is unmentioned by either Brunei or Graesse.

CAPUCHINS. A Ncwe Secte of Friars called Capichini. {_No

place or date\

A broadside, with an excellent engraving of two Capuchins, with twelve lines of

verse below. Probably printed at Antwerp, about 1580. Reprinted in "Ancient
Ballads and Broadsides," 1867.

CARAVIA, Alessandro. II sogno dil Caravia. [Colophon.] In
Vinegia. Nelle case di Giouanii Antonio di Nicolini da Sabbio. 1541.

4to. Woodents. o. M.

A— F in fours ; G, 6 leaves.

This book appears to have been known to Brunet only through the description

given by Ebert, which he translates exactly ; and, following him, he says that it is

of great rarity in consequence of having been severely prohibited on account of

its impiety.

Naspo Bizaro. [Heading of " Canto primo," on the recto of

the 4th leaf] Calatc fantastichc, die canta Naspo Bizaro da Vcniesia

Castellan, Sotto i balconi de Cate Bionda Biriota, per cauarse la bizaria
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del ceruelo, e'l martelo del stomego. [On the verso of folio 31.] In
Venctia, appresso Domenico Nicolini: A spcse di M. Alessandro Carauia.

MDLXV. [On the recto of folio 33, a new title] El fin de 1' Inamo-
ramento de Naspo Bizaro, el qual per viver da christian batizao, sposa

con alegreza Cate Bionda Biriota. 4to. Plates. R. M.

A—L in fours, the last leaves of H and L blank. There is a copperplate en-

graving to each of the four cantos, that to the first serving for title-page, and on
the recto of L 3 is a fifth plate, much more elaborate than either of the others ; this

bears the monogram of the artist, Niccolo Nelli, and the date 1565. Brunet is mis-

taken in saying that the plates are repeated ; each one is entirely distinct. The
poem is written in the Venetian dialect.

CARBONELL, Miquel. Chroniques de Espaya fins aci no

diuulgades : que tracta d'ls Nobles e Inuictissims Reys dels Gots : y
gestes de aquells : y dels Cotes de Barcelona : e Reys de Arago : ab

moltes coses dignes de perpetua memoria. [Colophon.] Estampat

en . . . Barcelona per Carles Ainoros . . . a xv. de Nocmbre. 1546.

Folio. Black letter.

Title and table, 4 leaves. Folios 1-257. Last leaf, not numbered, contains

colophon and printer's mark. The date on the title is 1 547.

CARDENAS, Bernardino de. Memorial y relacion verdadera

para el Rey N. S. y su Real Consejo de las Indias, de cosas del Reino

del Perii, mui importantes a su Real seruicio, y conciencia. En Madrid.

Por Francisco Martinez. 1634. 4to. R. M.

Sixty-four leaves, including the title. The author of this work was a native of

Peru and Bishop of Asuncion in Paraguay.

CARDONNEL, P. de. Complementum Fortunatarum Insu-

larum, P. II. Sive Galathea Vaticinans. Being part of an Epithala-

mium upon the Auspicious Match of the most Puissant and most

Serene Charles II. and the most illustrious Catharina Infanta of

Portugal. With a Description of the Fortunate Islands. Written

originally in French by P. D[e] C[ardonnel] Gent, and now translated

by him in Latin and English. With the Translations also of the De-

scription of S. James's Park, and the late Fight at S. Lucar, by Mr.

Ed. Waller. The Panegyrick of Charles II. by Mr. Dryden. And
other Poems relating to the present Times. London, Printed by W. G.

1662. Sm. 8vo.

Frontispiece, with portraits of the King and Queen in ovals, 1 leaf; A, 5 leaves
;

B, 4 leaves, four times repeated ; C, 6 leaves ; D, 4 leaves ; E—L in fours.

CARDUCHO, ViNCENCio. Dialogos de la pintura su defensa,

origen, essecia, definicion, modos y diferencias. . . . Por Vincencio

Carducho, de la illustre Academia de la nobilissima Ciudad de Flo-

rencia y Pintor de su Mag** Catolica. Siguese a los Dialogos, Infor-
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maciones, y pareceres en fabor del Arte, escritas por varones insignes

en todas Letras. Impresso con licencia por Fr" Martinez Ano de 1633.

[Colophon.] Con privilegio. Eii Madrid. Por Francisco Martinez.

Afto 1634. 4to. Plates, o. M.

Engraved title, 1 leaf; preliminaries, 8 leaves ; A—Mmm in fours. The plates

count in the folios as 25 (there is no folio 24), 36, 46, 64, 83, 107, 130, 163, and 230,

but they do not count in the signatures.

CARE, Henry. The Weekly Pacquet of Advice from Rome :

Or the History of Popery. A deduction of the Usurpations of the

Bishops of Rome, and the Errors and Superstitions by them from

time to time brought into the Church Perform'd by a Single

Sheet, coming out every I'riday, but with a continual connexion, to

each being added the Popish Courant, or some occasional Joco-serious

Reflections on Romish Fopperies London: Printedfor, and are

to be sold by Langley Curtis. 1679-83. 5 vols. 4to.

A complete set. The later numbers of vol. v. are printed for the author. Lowndes
speaks of three volumes only. Vol. i., title and To the Reader, 4 leaves, and pp.
1-248; vol. ii., title (dated 1680), preface, and table, 4 leaves, and pp. 1-376;

vol. iii., title (dated 1682) and Preface, 4 leaves, table (misplaced at end of vol. v.),

4 leaves, and pp. 1-32, then "New Anti-Roman Pacquet," iScc, pp. i-i68, no

pp. 169-200, pp. 201-640 ; vol. iv., title (dated 1682), preface, and contents, 6 leaves,

and pp. 1-280 ; vol. v., without any regular title (in this copy), pp. 1-376.

CAREW, Lady Elizabeth. The Tragedie of Mariam, the Faire

Queene of lewry. Written by that learned, vertuous, and truly noble

Ladie, E. C. London Printed by Tliomas Crecdefor Richard Hawkins,
and are to be solde at his shoppe in Chancery Lane, neere vnto Sargeants

Inne. 161 3. 4to.

A— I 2 in fours, besides a leaf marked A, which contains the verses to the

authoress by her brother, and the dramatis persona;.

This leaf should follow the title, and is frequently wanting. It is directed by
E. C. " To Dianaes Earthlie Depvtesse, and my worthy Sister, Mistris Elizabeth

Carye."

This copy has successively belonged to Mr. Bright, Mr. Holgate, and Mr.
Corser.

CAREW, Richard. The Svrvey of Cornwall. Written by
Richard Carew of Antonie, Esquire. London Printed by S. S. for
John laggard, and are to bee sold neere Temple-barre, at the signe of tlie

Hand and Starre. 1602. 4to. O. M.

U, 4 leaves, title making f 2 ; A, 2 leaves ; B—Tt 2 in fours.

Dedicated "To the Honourable, -Sir Walter Raleigh Knight, Lord Warden of

the Stannaries, Lieutenant Generall of Cornwall, &c." by the author, who describes

himself as Raleigh's "poor kinsman." Carew here speaks of "this mine ill-

husbanded Suruey, long since begun, a great while discontinued, lately reuiewed,

and now hastily finished;" and in the address to the Reader, he further says:
" When I first composed this Treatise, not minding that it should be published in

Print, I caused onely certainc written copies to bee giuen to some of my friends, and
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put Prosopopeia into the bookes mouth. But since that time, master Camdens
often mentioning this worke, and my friends perswasions, haue causd my deter-

mination to alter." The " Prosopopeia to the Booke," a page of verse, follows.

From Miss Richardson Currer's library ; a MS. inde.x in an old hand is added.

CAREW, Thomas. Poems. By Thomas Carew Esquire, one

of the Gentlemen of the Privie-Chamber, and Sewer in Ordinary to

His Majesty. London, Printed by I. D.for Thomas Walkley, and are

to be sold at the signe of theflying Horse, between Brittains Burse, and
York-House. 1640. Sm. 8vo.

First edition. A, 2 leaves ; B—S 4 in eights.

Poems, Songs and Sonnets. Together with a Masque. By
Thomas Carew Esq. The Songs set in Musick by Mr. Henry Lawes,

Gentleman of the Kings Chappel, and one of His late Majesties Pri-

vate Musick. The Fourth Edition revised and enlarged. London,

Printed for H. Herringinan at the Sign of the Blew Anchor in the

Lower walk of tlie New Exchange 1670. Sm. 8vo.

A—P 4 in eights. There is no preliminary matter. The title to the Masque is

dated in this copy 1670; in some it is 1671 ; and some copies, again, are dated on

the first title 1671.

The present edition, which was the last printed in the seventeenth century, con-

tains, in addition to the matter printed in 1 651, three poems, inserted apparently by

an afterthought, as they follow the Masque. They are, i. To his Mistriss ; 2. In

praise of his Mistriss
; 3. To Celia upon Love's Ubiquity.

Coelum Britanicum. A Masque at White-Hall in the Ban-

qveting-Hovse, on Shrove-Tvesday-Night, the 18. of February, 1633.

Non habeo ingeninin ; Ccesar sedjiissit : Jiabebo. Cur me posse negam,

posse quod ille putatf London: Printedfor Thomas Walkley, and are

to be sold at his S/wp neare White-Hall. 1634. 4to.

B—F 2 in fours, and the title.

CARION, John. The thre bokes of Cronicles, whyche John

Carion (a man syngularly well sene in the Mathematycall sciences)

gathered wyth great diligence of the beste Authours that haue written

in Hebrue, Greke or Latine. Whervnto is added an Appendix, con-

teynyng all such notable thynges as be mencyoned .... To thys present

yeare of . 1 5 50. Gathered by John Funcke of Nurenborough. Whyche
was neuer afore prynted in Englysh. Cum priuilegio ad imprimendum

solum. [Colophon.] Lmprynted at London by Gwalter Lynne, dwellynge

on Somers Keyc, by Byllingesgatc. In the yeare of our Lord M.D.L.

And tliey are to be solde in Paules church yarde, nexte the great Scheie,

at the sygne of the sprede Egle 4to. Black letter.

Title, dedication to Edward VI. by the publisher and translator, &c., 8 leaves ;

A—Pp 4 in eights ; last leaf of Kn blank, and no sig. Y.

CARKESSE, James. Lucida Intervalla : Containing divers Mis-
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cellaneous Poems, Written at Finsbury and Bcthlcm by the Doctors

Patient Extraordinary. —Sctncl Insanivivtus ontnes. London, Printed

Anno Dom. 1679. 4to.

A— I 2 in fours, and the title-page.

CARLETON, George, Bishop of Chichester. A Thankfvll

Remembrance of Gods Mercy. In an Historical! Collection of the

great and mcrcifuU Deliverances of the Church and State of England,

since the Gospel began here to flourish, from the beginning of Oueene
Elizabeth. Collected by Geo : Carleton, Doctorof Divinity and Bishop

of Chichester. The third Edition revised, and enlarged. [Quot. from

Psalm iii. 2.] London, Printed by M. Flcsher for Robert Mylbourne

and Humphrey Robinson at the signe of the three Pigeons in Pauls

Chureh-yard. 1627. 4to. Portrait andplates. R.

A—Pp 2 in fours, including the engraved and printed titles, the former by

W. Pass, but not reckoning the portrait. Dedicated to Prince Charles.

This is the third edition of the work itself, but the first in which the plates by
Hulsius and portrait appeared.

CARLETON, Rowland. Diana, Dutchess of Mantva : Or The
Persecuted Lover. A Romance. Written by R. C. Gent. PrcBstat

otiosum esse quatn nihil agere. I^ondon, Printed by T. H. and are to

be sold by Henry Bronte at the Gun in St. Paul's Church Yard. 1679.

8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; B—M 2 in eights. Dedicated to the Lady Elisabeth Bruce.

CARLO MAGNO. Hystoria del Empador Carlo magno y delos

doze pares de Francia: x dela cruda batalla q ouo Oliueros con

Fierabras Rey de Alexandria hijo del grande almirante Balan. [Colo-

phon.] A honor i gloria de dios todo podcroso : % dela sacratissima

virgen Maria madre suya x sehora nuestra. Fue impressa la presente

hystoria del Emperador Carlo magno : % delos dozepares de Francia enla

viuy noble x muy leal cibdad de Seuilla por Jacobo crobcrger aleman.

Acabose a vcynte x giro dias del nies de abril. Ano del nascimiento de

nuestro saluador Jesit christo de mill x quinientos x veyntexvno. [1521.]

Folio. Black letter. R. M.

The title as given above is beneath a large woodcut of the Emperor sitting on

his throne. The book consists of forty-six leaves, including the title and " Tabla."

It is in the most perfect condition, as clean as the day it came from the press.

The earliest edition of this romance known to Brunei was that of 1528, printed

also at Seville by Cromberger, and of this he had no further knowledge than that it

is mentioned by Antonio, vol. ii., p. 155. Gallardo, however, describes an edition of

1525, also by Cromberger at Seville, which was formerly in the collection of the

Marquis de Salamanca. This edition of 1521 appears, therefore, to be entirely

unknown to bibliographers, and precedes any hitherto described by four years.

Antonio says that the edition of 1528 gives the name of the author or compiler

as Nicolas de Piamonte, and he expresses a doubt as to whether he was a Spaniard

or not.

BB
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CARO Y CEJUDO, Ger. Martin. Refranes y modos de

hablar Castellanos, con los Latinos que les corresponden. Madrid.

1792. 4to.

CAROCHI, HORACIO. Compendio del Arte de la Lengua Mexi-

cana, dispuesto con brevedad, claridad, y propriedad, por el P. Ig-

nacio de Paredes. En Mexico, en la imprenta de la Bibliotheca Mexi-

cana. 1759. 4to.

Engraved title, followed by printed title and preliminaries, 12 leaves
; pp. 1-202.

CAROLS. A volume containing sixteen Chap books of Christmas

Carols, the greater part consisting of four leaves each. Wolver-

hampton. [Without date. About \S.oo^ Sm. 8vo.

From Mr. Daniel's library. The collection includes the " New Christmas Gar-

land, the " Life of the Virgin Mary," in prose, and the " Slumbering Sleeper, or

the World's Redemption."

CAROLSTADT. Die Messe von der Hochzeit D. Andre Carol-

stadt, vnnd der Priestern, so sich Eelich verheyratten. [Wittenb.

1520.] 4to.

This is doubtless the first marriage service put forth by the Reformers, and, as

appears by the title, was printed for the occasion of Carolstadt's wedding. Though
in the German language throughout, the form of the Roman service is retained,

with Introit, Versicle, Gradual, Alleluia, &c., and the whole concludes with " Ite

missa est." It consists of only three leaves.

CARON, Raymundus. Roma triumphans septicollis, qua nova

hactenus, et insolita methodo comparativa : tota fides Romano-Catho-

lica clarissime demonstretur : atque infidelium omnium argumenta

diluantur. Antverpia. 1635. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves
; pp. 1-528 ; index, 10 leaves.

The date of this book is clearly an error for 1653, at which time the approbation

to print is dated.

Remonstrantia Hibernorum contra Lovanienscs, Ultramon-

tanasque Censuras, dc incommutabili Regum Imperio, subditorumque

Fidelitate, et Obedientia indi.spensabili : e.x SS. Scripturis, Patribus

Theologis, &c. vindicata. Cum duplici appendicc ; una, de libertate

Gallicana : altera, contra Infallibilitatem Pontificis Romani. [Sine

loco.] 1665. Folio. O. M.

CAROSO DA SERMONETA, Fabritio. II Ballarino, diuiso

in due Trattati ; Nel primo de' quali si dimostra la diversita de i nomi,

che si danno a gli atti, & mouimcnti, che interuengono ne i Balli : &
con molte Regole si dichiara con quali creanze, & in che modo debbano

farsi. Nel secondo s'insegnano diuerse sorti di Balli, & Balletti si

air uso d' Italia, come h quello di Francia, & Spagna. Ornato di molte
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Figure. Et con I'lntauolatura di Liuto, & il Soprano della Musica

nella sonata di ciascun Ballo. In Veiietia, Appresso Fr. Ziktti. 1581.

4to. Plates. Y. M.

Part i., A—F in fours. Part ii., a— z in fours. Aa—Zz in fours ; Tavola, 4 leaves.

CARTIER. Voyage de Jaques Cartier au Canada en 1534. Nou-
velle Edition, publiee d'apres I'^dition de 1598 et d'apr^s Ramusio, par

M. H. Michelant. Avec deux cartes. Documents inedits sur Jacques

Cartier, et le Canada, communiques par Alfred Ranie. Paris. 1S65.

8vo. Printed on vellum.

Relation originale du voyage de Jacques Cartier au Canada
en 1534. Documents inedits sur Jacques Cartier et le Canada (Nou-

velle serie) publics par H. Michelant et A. Rame. Paris. 1S67. 8vo.

Printed on vellum.

Bref recit et succinte narration de la navigation faite en 1535

et 1536 par le Capitaine Jacques Cartier aux iles de Canada, Hoche-

laga, Saguenay et autres. Reimpression figuree de I'edition originale

rarissime de 1545 avec les variantcs des manuscrits de la Bibliotheque

Imperiale. Pr6ced6 d'une breve et succinte introduction historique

par E. D'Avezac. Paris. 1863. 8vo. Printed oti vellum.

A Shorte and briefe narration of the two Nauigations and

Discoucrics to the Northweast partes called Newe Fravnce : First

translated out of French into Italian by that famous learned man
Gio : Bapt : Ramutius, and now turned into English by lohn Florio :

Worthy the reading of all Venturers, Trauellers, and Discouerers. Im-

printed at London by II. Byniicnian, duiclling in Thames Streate, neere

vnto Baynardes Castell. Anno Domini. 1580. 4to. Black letter, o. M.

A—B, 2 leaves each ; C—M in fours. Dedicated by Florio to Edmund Bray,

Esquire, High Sheriff of O.xfordshire.

At the end occurs :
" Here endeth the second Relation of lames Carthiers

[Jacques Cartier] discouerie & nauigation to the newe founde Lande, by him named
' New Fraunce,' translated out of Italian into Englishe by I. F."

This volume was unknown to Herbert. In the Grenville collection is a copy,

purchased at Caldecott's sale in 1833.

CARTWRIGHT, Francis. The Life, Confession, and Heartie

Repentance of Francis Cartwright, Gentleman ; For his bloudie Sinne

in killing of one Master Storr, Master of Arts, and Minister of Market
Rason in Lincolnshire. Written with his owne hand. [Quot. from

Psalm li. 14.] London, Printedfor Nathaniell Butter. 1621. 4to.

A—E 2 in fours.

An account of the murder of Storre by Cartwright (in 1613) may be found in a

tract mentioned by Hazlitt, " Handbook," 1867, v. "Murders," No. 14.
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CARTWRIGHT, John. The Preachers Travels. Wherein is set

downe a true lournall to the confines of the East Indies, through the

great Countreyes of Syria, Mesopotamia, Armenia, Media, Hircania

and Parthia. With the Authors returne by the way of Persia, Susiana,

Assiria, Chaldaea, and Arabia. Containing a full suruew of the King-

dom of Persia : and in what termes the Persian stands with the Great

Turke at this day. Also a true relation of Sir Anthonie Sherleys enter-

tainment there : and the estate that his Brother, Mr. Robert Sherley,

lived in after his departure for Christendomc. With a description of

a Port in the Persian gulf, commodious for our East Indian Merchants
;

and a briefe rehearsall of some grosse absu[r]dities in the Turkish

. Alcoran. Penned by I. C. sometimes student in Magdalen Colledge

in Oxford. London, Printed for Thotnas Thorppe, and are to bee sold

by Walter Burre. 1611. 4to.

A—P 2 in fours, A 4 probably blank.

Dedicated to Sir Thomas Hunt, a Justice of the Peace for Surrey. See Collier's

"Bibl. Cat.,"i., pp. 1 10-12.

CARTWRIGHT, William. Comedies, Tragi-comedies, with

other Poems, by Mr. William Cartwright, late Student of Christ-Church

in Oxford, and Proctor of the University. The Ayres and Songs set

by Mr. Henry Lawes, Servant to His late Majesty in His Publick and

Private Musick. London, Printed for Humphrey Moseley, and are to

be sold at his Sliop, at the sign of the Prince's Arms in St. Pauls Church-

yard, 16^1. Sm. 8vo. Portrait by Lombart. CM.
Title-page, dedication by the publisher to the University of O.xford, "To the

Reader," &c., 8 leaves; b, 8 leaves; * 18 leaves, occupied by complimentary

verses ; IT, 4 leaves ;
* *, 8 leaves ;

* » * *^ 3 leaves ;
* * *, 1 1 leaves ; the " Lady-

Errant," with a new title, a—f 3 in eights ; the " Royall Slave," with a new title,

g—k in eights; "The Ordinary," with a npw title, A—F 7 in eights; "The
Siedge," with a new title, F S—M 4 in eights ;

" Poems," with a new title, M 5—X 2

in eights. In most copies the second and fifth stanzas in the verses " On the

Queens Return from the Low Countries," pp. 301-2, and twelve lines in those

" Upon the death of the Right Valiant Sir Bevill Grenvill Knight," are left blank,

having been cancelled on account of their political allusions. The present copy

has both the original leaves and the cancels. This was a posthumous publica-

tion, the author having died in 1643.

The Royall Slave. A Tragi-Comedy. Presented to the

i
King and Queene by the Students of Christ-Church in Oxford.

August 30, 1636. Presented since to both their Majesties at Hampton-
Court by the King's Servants. Oxford, Printed by William Turnerfor

Thomas Robinson. 1639. 4to.

A— I 2 in fours.

CARVE, Thomas. Itinerarium R. D. Thom.x Carve Tippera-

riensis, Sacellani maioris in fortissima juxta & nobilissima legione

strenuissimi Domini Colonelli D. Walteri Deveroux sub Sac. Caesar.
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Maiestate stipendia merentis cum Historia facti Butleri, Gordon,

Lesly & aliorum. Opera studio et impensis Authoris MoguiUice, Im-
primebat Nicolaus Hcyll. 1639. Itinerarii R. D. Thomrc Carve . . .

Pars II. cui sub finem acccdunt Vindicia;. Moguntice. 1641. Itinerarii

D. R. Thomae Carve .... Pars III. Sumptibus auctoris. Spirce. 1646.

3 vols. Sm. Svo.

CARVE, Thomas. Rerum Germanicarum ab anno 1617 ad annum
1641. gestarum Epitome. \Sinc loco?[ 1641. Sm. Svo.

Lyra seu AnaccpliaIa;osis Hibcrnica, in qua de exordio, seu

origine, nomine, moribus, ritibusq; gentis Hibcrnicse succint^ tractatur;

cui quoquc accessere annales eiusdem Hibernire, necnon rerum gesta-

rum per Europam ab anno 1148. usq; ad Annum 1650. Authore R.

D. Thoma Carve, de Mobernan Tipperariensi, Sacerdote, & Proton

:

Apost. Vieniia: Austria, Typis Mattlicei Cosmerouii, S. C. M. Typo-

graphi. [1651.] 4to. G. M.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves; pp. 1-400.

This edition has no plates e.xcept the engraving of the arms of Ireland on the

fourth preliminary leaf.

Lyra &c. Editio Secunda multis additamentis locupletata

& k mendis repurgata, cum brevi rerum calamitose contingentium

precipueq; Turcicarum, relatione a 50. usque ad 66. annum, zeneis

etiam tesscllis insignita. Authore R. D. Thoma Carve, de Mobernan
Tipperariensi, Sacerdote et Notario apostolico. Sumptibus Micliaelis

y Johau. Friedcrici Endtcrorum. Sulzbaci, Typis Abrahaiui Lichten-

thaleri, Anno i666. 4to. G. M.

Title and preliminaries, 10 leaves
; pp. 1-455 ; index, 14 leaves. Plates at pp. i,

13. "3> 37S> '"ind portrait of the author on p. 443, besides the cut of arms in the

preliminary matter.

CARY, John. An Essay on the State of England, in relation to

its Trade, its Poor, and its Taxes, for carrying on the present War
against France. By John Cary, Merchant in Bristoll. Bristo/l: Printed

by IV. Bonny /or the Author . . . 1695. Sm. Svo. br. m.

A, 8 leaves, including a half-title; a, 2 leaves; B—N 2 in eights, N 2 blank.

CARY, Walter. The Present State of England, expressed in

this Paradox, " Our Fathers were very rich with little. And Wee poore

with much." Written by Walter Cary. London, Printed by R. Young

for William Shcffard in Popes-head-Allcy. Anno Dom. 162J. 4to.

A—C in fours.

CASAS, Bartolome de las. Breuissima relacion de la destruy-

cion de las Indias : colegida por el Obispo do fray Bartolome de las

Casas, o Casausde la orden de Sacto Domingo. [Colophon.] Fueim-
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pressa lapresente obra enla muy noble & muy leal ciudad de Seuilla en

casa de Sebastian Trugillo impressor de libros. A tmestra seilora de

Gracia. Ailo de.M..\^.\A\. 4to.

Sigs. A—E in eights. F, lo leaves. G, 4 leaves.

In the Grenville Catalogue sig. G is catalogued as though it were a separate

work.

CASAS, Bartolome de las. Aqui se cotiene treynta proposi-

ciones muy juridicas : en las quales sumaria y succintamente se toca

muchas cosas pertenecietes al derecho q la yglesia y los principes

christianos tienen, o puede tener sobre los infieles de qualquier especie

que sean. Mayormente se assigna el verdadero y fortissimo funda-

mento en que se assienta y estriba : el titulo y setiorio supremo y
vniuersal que los Reyes d' Castilla y Leon tienen al orbe de las que

llamanos occidetales Indias.' 1552. [Colophon.] Sevilla en casa de

scbastia ti'ngillo. \s. a.] 4to.

Ten leaves.

Aqui se contiene vna disputa, o controuersia : entre el Obispo

do fray Bartholome de las Casas y el doctor Gines de Sepul-

ueda . . . sobrc q el doctor contendia : q las conquistas de las Indias

contra los Indios eran licitas : y el obispo por el cotrario d'fendio y
affirmo auer si do y ser Ipossible no serlo: tiranicas, injustas 1 iniquas.

[Colophon.] .... Seuilla: en casa de Sebastian Trugillo. 1552. 4to.

a—h vi. in eights.

Tratado coprobatorio del Imperio soberano y principado

uniuersal que los Reyes de Castilla y Leon tienen sobre las indias.

1552. [Colophon.] Seuilla en casa d' Scbastia Trugillo. 1553. 4to.

a—k in eitrhts.

Este es un tratado q . . . . Bartholome de las Casas . . com-
puso, por commission del Consejo Real de las Indias : sobre la materia

de los yndios que se han hecho en ellas esclauos. El qual contiene

muchas razones y auctoridades juridicas : que pueden aprouechar a los

lectores para determinar muchas y diuersas questiones dudosas en

materia de restitucion : y de otras que al psente los hobres el ticpo

dc agora tratan. [Colophon.] Sevilla en casa de Sebastian Trugillo.

1552. 4to.

Thirty-six leaves, sigs. a—d.

Entre los remedies q do fray Bartolome de las casas :

refirio por mandado del Emperador rey nro senor .• en los ayuntamietos

q mado hazer su magestad de perlados y letrados y personas grades

en Valladolid el ano de mill 7 quinietos y quareta y dos para re-

formacio de las Indias. El octauo en orde es el siguiete. Dode se

asigna veynte razones : por las qles prueua no deuerse dar los indios
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a los Espanales en encomieda: ni en feudo : ni en vassallaze : ni d otra

manera algua [Colophon.] Seiiilla, en las casas de Jaconie

Croberger. 1552. 4to.

Fifty-four leaves, sigs. A—G.

CASAS, Bartolome de las. Principia queda ex quibus proce-

dendum est in disputatione ad manifostandam et dcfendendam ius-

ticiam Yndorum : . . . . [Colophon.] Iviprcssum Ilispali in edib.

Sebastiani Trugilli. \s. «.] 4to.

Ten leaves.

Aqui se cotiene vnos auisos y rcglas para los confessores q
oyeren confessiones de los Espanoles que son, o han sido en cargo a

los Indios delas Indias del mar Oceano. [Colophon.] Sciiilla, en casa

de Sebastian Trugillo. iSS^- 4to.

Sixteen leaves.

The eight foregoing pieces are bound in one volume. In the Grenville Cata-

logue it is stated that there should be nine pieces in this volume to form a complete

series, but the ninth is merely formed by dividing the first tract into two articles.

Narratio Regionum Indicarum per Hispanos quosdam deuas-

tatarum verissima .... Hispanice conscripta, & Anno 1551. Hispali,

Hispanic6, Anno veri hoc 1598. Latine e.xcusa. Franeofiirti, Swnpti-

biis Tlieo. dc Bry. 1598. 4to. Plates by T. de Bry. The edges uncut.

R. M.

The Spanish Colonie, Or Rriefe Chronicle of the Acts and

gestes of the Spaniardes in the West Indies, called the newe World,

for the space of xl. yeercs : written in the Castilian tongue by the

reuerend Bishop Bartholomew de las Casas or Casaus, a Friar of the

order of S. Dominickc. And nowe first translated into english, by

M. M. S. Imprinted at London for William Brome. 1583. [Colo-

phon.] Imprinted at London at the three Cranes in the Vintrce by

Tliotnas Dawson, for William Brome. 1583. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

f, four leaves ; If, four leaves ; A—R 2 in fours. Unseen by Herbert.

CASAUBON. M. Merici Casauboni, Is. F. dc Quatuor Unguis

Commcntationis, Pars prior : qua;, Dc Lingua Hebraica : et De Lingua

Saxonica. Londini. Typis J. Flesher. 1650. Sm. 8vo. Largepaper.

A, 4 leaves ; B—Kk iv. in eights.

CASSIUS OF Parma. Cassias of Parma his Orpheus : With

Nathan Chitncus his Commcntaric, abridged into short notes : most

profitable for the framing of the manners of Schollcrs. Translated

and abridged by Roger Rawlyns of Lyncolncs Inne, Student in the

Common Lawes. At London. 1587. 4to. Y. M.

Dedicated to Robert, Earl of Esse.x.
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A—D 2 in fours. On B 2 occurs a new title :
" Nestor his Antilochus : Poynting

out the trueth and necessitie of Arte in studie : by R. R A/ London, 1 587 ;

"

and on C 2 there is a third :
" Certaine Generall Conclusions concerning the condi-

tion of our Common Lawes, and that of the same there may be made a Science.

By R. R., &c At London, 1587." From the libraries of Mr. Bright and Mr.

Corser.

" These tracts are excessively rare, and appear not to be mentioned by any

Bibliographer. This is the Cassius of Parma, mentioned by Horace in his Epistle

to TibuUus :

' Scribere quod Cassi Parmensis opuscula vincat.'

"

—Note in HibberCs Catalogue, 1829, No. 1831.

[CASTALION, Sebast.] Conseil a la France dcsolc5e. Auquel

est monstrc la cause de la guerre presente, & le remede qui y pourroit

estre mis : & principalement est auise si on doit forcer les consciences.

\Sans lieu.'] L'an 1562. Sm. 8vo.

A—F in eights.

This piece is attributed to Scb. Castalion by Barbier, but in Haag, " La France

Protestante," we read " Bien qu'il I'ait d^savoud, Barbier persiste k attribuer k

Castalion cet opuscule, que le Synode national de Lyon, en 1563, condamna

comme une pifece tres-dangereuse." It is not mentioned in the list of his writings

in the " Biographic Universelle," nor is it quoted by Brunei.

CASTANEDA, Hernan Lopes de. The first Booke of the

Historie of the Discouerie and Conquest of the East Indias, enter-

prised by the Portingales, in their daungerous Nauigations, in the

time of King Don lohn, the second of that name. Which Historie

conteineth much varietie of matter, very profitable for all Nauigators,

and not vnplesant to the Readers. Set foorth in the Portingale

language, by Hernan Lopes de Castaneda. And now Translated into

English, by N[icholas] L[icheficld] Gentleman. Imprinted at London,

by Thomas East. 1582. 4to. Black letter.

A, 2 leaves ; A (repeated)—Tt in fours. Dedicated by Lichefield to Sir Francis

Drake.

CASTIGLIONE, Baldesar. II Libro del Cortegiano. [Colo-

phon.] In I'enetia nclle case delli heredi d'Aldo Romano, et d'Andrea
d'Asola suo suoccro. 1533. 8vo. Large paper. R. M.

The only other copy known upon large paper is that which formerly belonged to

Renouard, and is now in the British Museum.

The Covrtyer of Covnt Baldessar Castillo diuided into foure

bookes. Very necessary and profitable for yonge Gentilmen and

Gentilwomen abiding in Court, Palaice or Place, done into Englyshe

by Thomas Hoby. Imprinted at London by wyliyam Seres at the sig7ie

of the Hedghogge. 1561. [Colophon.] Imprinted at London, by

Wyliyam Seres, Dwelling at the west end of Ponies, at tite Signe of tlie

Jiedghog. 4to. Black letter.
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A—C 3 in fours : A (repeated)—Zz in fours, followed by a leaf, having the

colophon and " A Letter of syr I. Cheekes. To his louing frind Mayster Thomas
Hoby."

The poet Southey's copy, with his autograph and bookplate. The letter from

Cheeke to Hoby at the end, which was omitted in the subsequent editions, is dated
" From my house in Woodstreete the 16. of July, 1557" In it the writer expresses

his views on the English language, and observes :
" I am of this opinion that our

own tung shold be written cleane and pure, unmixt and unmangeled with borowing
of other tunges."

CASTILLO, Antonio de. El devoto peregrino. Viage de
Tierra Santa. En Madrid, en la imprenta Real. 1654. 4to.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves; pp. 1-436; "Tabla," 2 leaves. Folding map
at p. I; plates at pp. 65, 132, 197.

CASTILLO, Juan de Forres. Relacion de lo sucedido en las

Provincias de Nc.xapa, Yztepex, y la Villa Alta. Inquietudes de los

Indies sus naturales. Castigos en ellos hechos. Y satisfacion que se

dio d la justicia, reduciendolos 4 la paz, quietud, y obediencia devida

a su magcstad y a sus rcales ministros. Que executo el Senor Don
Juan Francisco de Montemayor de Cuenca, del Consejo del Rey
nuestro Senor, y su Oydor de la Audiencia y Chancilleria Real de

esta Nueua Espafia. Mediante el zelo, cuydado y desvelo que aplic6

k estos ncgocios. Impressa en Mexico : En la Imprenta de Juan Ruiz.

Ailo de 1662. 4to.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves ; folios 1-23; imprint, i leaf.

A printed notice in the cover of this volume states that it is of such great rarity as

to be unknown to any bibliographer except Beristain dc Souza, who quotes it in

his " Biblioteca Americana Septentrional," and that even he cannot have seen it, as

his quotation of the title is wholly wrong.

CASTRO, Adolfo de. Historia de los Protestantes Espafioles

y de su persecucion por Felipe II. Cadic. 185 1. 8vo.

CATALAN POETRY. Lo Parnaso Catala, que conte las obras

en vers dels tres nies florits Ingenis Catalans que a tingut la nacio

Catalana : Que son Lo Doctor Benet Garcia, vulgarment anomenat lo

Rector de Vallfogna. Lo insigne Francisco Fontanella, las obras del

qual estan aqui en vers y prosa. Lo Noble Don Bonaventura de

Gualbes que en loi versos sc iirmava, lo Rector dc Bcllerguart. In-

geni agut prespicas y picant. MS. on paper of the 17th century. 4to.

The works of Garcia occupy pp. 1-3 16. Those of Fontanella, pp. 1-429, and

those of Don Bonav. de Gualbes, pp. 1-148. There is also bound up in the volume

a printed work of Fontanella. It has no title, but begins on A 2 with the licence

to print, from which the title of the book appears to be " Panegirica alabanga del

molt Illustre, y Reuerent Doctor Pau Claris, Canonge de la Santa Iglesia Cathedral

CC
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de Vrgell, Deputat Eclesiastich del Principal de Cathalunya." The licence to print

is dated August 17, 1641. The piece consists of 29 leaves exclusive of the title.

The author is not cited by Antonio, but this piece is described in the Salvd Cata-

logue, No. 616.

CATECHISM. The Catechism : With the Order of Confirmation,

according to the Church of England, cxplain'd and illustrated by Proofs

from Scripture, and with Sixty Copper Plates. To which are added

Devotions for Morning and Evening, and Grace before & after Meat.

London: Printed 13 Sold by Edzif' Ryland in the Old Baily. 1768.

8vo.
A, 2 leaves ; B—F in twelves, besides the frontispiece.

CATECHISM. A catechisme of christian Religion. At Amster-

dam, By tJie vjidowe of George Veseler at tJie signe of the Hope. 1626.

[In the same volume] Een kort begrijp, Inhoudende de Voornaemste

Hooft-stucken der Christelijcke Religie Dit Boecxken is ghe-

vonden onder de Schriften ende Boecken van den hooch-geleerden

Philips Marnix, &c. Tot Amsterdam, ByHendrick Laurensz. int Schryf-

boeck. Anno, 1626. Sm. Svo.

The English Catechism contained in this little volume appears to be undescribed

by bibliographers. It is in a gilt calf binding of the end of the seventeenth century,

with the initials of the then possessor, R. P., impressed on it. The same initials are

found in the book, in manuscript, with the date of 1684. It is evidently by the

person to whom these initials belong that several portraits have been inserted in

the volume, including small mezzotints of William Prince of Orange and Mary
his wife (afterwards William III. and Queen Mary). A manuscript Scripture Cate-

chism very neatly written in Dutch has also been added, besides some other

annotations.

CATECHISMUS ex decreto Concilii Tridentini ad parochos, Pii

quinti Pont. Max. jussu editus. Roma;, in cedibus Populi Ro^nani apud
PaiUnni Mamitiiim. 1566. Folio.

First edition of the Catechism of the Council of Trent.

CATECHISMUS BREVIS, christians discipline summam con-

tinens, omnibus Ludimagistris authoritate Regia commendatus. Hinc
catechismo adiuncti sunt Articuli, de quibus in vltima Synodo Londi-

nensi, Anno Dom. 1552. ad tollendam opinionum dissensionem, & con-

sensum uerae religionis finnandum, inter Episcopos & alios erudites

atque pios uiros conuenerat : Regia similiter authoritate promulgate

Londini, cum priuilegio Sereniss. Regis. Anno Do. M.D.LIII. [Colo-

phon.] Excusnm Londini, apnd Reginaldum Wolfium, Regies Maiestatis

in Latinis Typographnm. Anno Domini, M.D.LIII. Sm. Svo.

a— i in eights, the last 3 leaves blank.

This is the edition described by Ames as having the colophon on a separate

l«af.
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CATECHISMUS BREVIS christianae disciplinae summam con-

tinens, &c. Tigtiri apiid Andream Gesnerum F. Anno Domini, 1553-

Sm. 8vo.

A—G iv. in eights, the last leaf blank.

This is an exact reprint of the London edition of the same year.

CATHARINE SENENSIS Virginis SS"'== Vita et miracula

selectiora formissneisexpressa. Antverpice. Apiid Joannem Gallmim.

{s. rt.] 4to. T,2 plates.

CATHARINE OF BRAGANZA. A series of engravings by
Roderigo Stoop and others to commemorate the departure from Por-

tugal and entiy into England of the Queen of Charles II. The col-

lection comprises:

—

1. Portrait of John IV. of Portugal.

2. Eight views of Lisbon by Stoop.

3. Seven plates of the entry of Catherine into England and her progress

thither.

4. Charles II., by Faithorne.

5. Catherine of Braganza, in her Portuguese dress, by Faithorne.

6. James Duke of York, by Faithorne.

7. The Earl of Sandwich, by Blooteling.

8. Don Francisco de Mello.

The whole mounted in an oblong folio volume.

The engravings by Stoop are said to be the finest impressions known of the

series.

For an account of Stoop, and the extreme rarity of these engravings, see Nagler's

" Kiinstler-Lexicon," voL xvii., pp. 404-11.

CATO. Catho tzo latyne vnde tzo duytsche.

Catho was eyn vromer man
Der sich der wyshcit wail vsan

Ind was zo rome yn ere grois

Mer do he sach de werlt bloys

Van duych de ind van tzuchte

Do begunde he sere tzo suchten

Umb eynen son de hadde he do

Den Icrde he ind sprach also.

[On the recto of the 23rd leaf] Explicit catlio latinc x teiitonice. [The

verso blank. On the recto of the 24th leaf]

Incipit facetus teutonice 1 latine.

[On the verso of the 43rd leaf]

Explicit facetus teutonice i latine.

Qui bona vctura pcHt ppter perTtura

Hie crit instabil' eiu.sq^ dom? ruitura.

Wer vmb dysse kurtze tzijt

Dye ewyge vreude gijt
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Dcr wyrt al bedroge

Ind zymmcrt vp eyne raynboge.

[O. O. n. 7.] 4to.

This edition consists altogether of 44 leaves, being four sheets of eight leaves

each, and two of six leaves each. The 44th leaf is quite blank. There are 24 lines

to the page. It appears to be entirely undescribed by bibliographers.

CATO. Catonis Moralia, cum scholiis Des. Eras. Rot. Apophtheg-

mata Gercie {sic) sapiCtum interpretc Erasmo. Eadem per Ausonium
cum scholiis Erasmi Rorerodami (sic). Mimi Publiani, cu eiusde scholiis

auctis recogniti. Institutu hominis christiani, carmine per eundij

Eras. Rote. Isocratis parenesis ad DemonicQ Additis aliquot sapientu

dictis. Exciisum Londiniper vie Winanduvt de worde, sub intersignio

soils comoraiitem. 1532. Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

A—E in eights ; F, 10 leaves.

This little volume appears to be entirely undescribed by bibliographers.

Catonis Disticha moralia ex castigatione D. Erasmi Rotero-

dami vna cum annotationibus & scholijs Richardi Tauerneri Anghco
idiomate conscriptis in vsum Anglic iuuentutis. Aliquot sententiae

insignes ex varij? collectae scriptoribus per eundem Erasmum. Mimi
publiani, cum Anglicis eiusdem Richardi scholijs, recogniti. Londini

Ex adibns Roberti Caly. Anno salutis, \^^^. [Colophon.] Imprinted

at London by Robert Caly, zvithin the precinct of the late dissolticd house

of the graye Freers, nowe conuerted to an hospital called Christes hos-

pitall. The vi. day ofNouember. 1555. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BL. M.

A— I 3 in eights.

From Mr. Inglis's collection, and the only copy knowTi. See Herbert's " Ames,"

p. 830. The early proverbs here quoted are extremely curious.

Sensuit le grant chato en fracoys, Qui parle de plusieurs

belles exemples moralles et fort Joyeuses pour resiouyr les personnes.

NouHcllemcnt inipriine a Paris par la vcufnefeu Jchan treppercl. \s. d.^

4to. Black letter. R. M.

CATS, Jacob. Spiegel van den Ouden ende Nieuwen Tijdt, Besta-

ende uyt Spreek-woorden ende Sin-spreucken, ontleent van de voorige

ende jegenwoordige Eeuvve, verlustigt door menigte van Sinne-

beelden, met Gedichtcn en Prenten dacr op passende. In ' s Graven-

Hage. 1632. 4to. Plates. R. M.

Self-Conflict : Or, The powerful Motions between the Flesh

& Spirit. Represented in the Person and upon the occasion of Joseph,

when by Potiphar's Wife he was enticed to Adultery. A Divine Poem,

Written originally in Low Dutch, by Jacob Catts, sometime Lord

Pensioner of Holland ; and from thence Translated [by John Quarles.]
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London : Printed for Robert Sollers, at the Kings-Arms and Bible in

St. Pauls Church-yard. 1680. Sm. 8vo. With engravings.

A— I 4 in eights, including the frontispiece. This first edition was published

wthout the translator's name. Sir Francis Frceling's copy.

CATULLUS, TIBULLUS et PROPERTIUS. [Colophon.]

Regii lepidi accuratissie ipssa: AuctoriU Prospo odoardo 15 Alberto

mazali rcgitsib' . 148 1. Folio. BL. M.

CATULLUS. TIBULLUS. PROPETIUS. {sic) [Colophon.]

Venetiis in cedibus Aldi. mense Jamiario . M . DII . Nee sine privi-

legio, ut in caeteris. Sm. 8vo.

First Aldine Edition. In the ancient Venetian binding, dated 1536.

CATULLUS. TIBULLUS. PROPERTIUS. [Colophon.] Vene-

tiis in ./Edibtis Aldi et Andrece Soceri. 1515. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

CATULLUS, TIBULLUS et PROPERTIUS cum notis vari-

orum. Trajecti. 1680. 8vo. o. M.

CAULIN, Antonio. Historia coro-graphica, natural y evangelica

de la nueva Andalucia, Provincias de Cumana, Guayana, y Vertientes

del Rio Orinoco. Madrid. 1779. Folio.

Engraved title ; 8 preliminary leaves
; pp. 1-4S2. Large folding map and 3

plates.

CAUSINO, NICOLO. Historia di Maria Stuarda, Rcgina di

Francia, e di Scotia, portata dal Franccse nell' Italiano. Bologna.

1645. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

CAUTION. A Cavtion to keepe Money : Shewing the miserie

of the want thereof. I. In a State or Kingdome, to supply Warre.

II. In younger Brothers, pawning their Lands to redeeme them.

III. In Shopkeepers wanting Stock to supply. IV. In Handicraft-

trades by negligence. V. In Handsome and honest Maidens, wanting

Portions. Declaring their slight, neglect, and scorne in these hard and
dangerous Times. London, Printed for G. Lindsey, and are to be sold

by F. Conks, I. Wright, and T. Bates. 1642. 4to.

Four leaves.

CAVALIERS. The Cavaliers Letanie. Latelycomposedbyawell-

willer to his Majesties Person and all his most Loyall Subjects. Very
fitting to be observ'd, and made use of, by all who desire Deliverance

from the damnable, execrable, unparalell'd, and not before heard of.

Detestable Actions, Proceedings, Dcsignes, Humors, Conditions, Votes,

and Ordinances, newly fully and most exactly practised, delivered,

and divulged by the only (yet illegall) Governors of these our sad,

desperate, distracted Times. Printed in the Yeare 164S. 4to.

Four leaves. In verse.
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CAVALLERIIS, Jo. Bapt. de. Ecclesiae Anglicanae Trophaea,

siue Sancton Martyrum, qui pro Christo Catholicasq. fidei Veritate

asserenda, antiquo recentioriq. Persecutionum tempore, mortem in

Anglia subierunt, Passiones. Romae in Collegio Anglico per Nicolaum

Circinianum depicta: ; nuper autem per Jo. Bap. de Cauallerijs aeneis

typis repraesentatae. Roma; ex Offic. Barth. Grassi. 1584. Ecclesije

Militantis trivmphi, sive Deo amabilium Martyrum gloriosa pro Christi

fide certamina : prout opera RR. Patrum Societatis Jesv CoUegii

Germanici et Hungarici Moderator, impensa S. D. N. Gregorii P.P. xiii.

in Ecclesia S. Stephani Rotundi, Romae Nicolai Circiniani pictoris

manu uisuntur depicta, ad excitandam pior. deuotionem ^ J. B. de

Caualleriis aeneis typis accurate expressa. Romce ex Offie. BartJi. Grassi.

1585. Descriptiones quaedam illius inhumanae et mvltiplicis perse-

cvtionis, quam in Anglia propter fidem sustinent Catholice Christiani.

Romce, Apiid Franciseum Zannettnm. 1 5 84. Folio. R. M.

The first-named book in this volume contains title, and plates numbered 2-36.

The second contains title, and plates numbered 1-31, and between plates i and 2

are four plates without numbers, representing Sin, Death, and Life. The third

consists of one leaf of letterpress, printed on both sides, an3 bearing the sig. A
and 5 plates numbered 1-4, and the last, " Crudelitas in Catholicis mactandis,"

without number.

CAVAZZI DA MONTECUCCOLO, Antonio. Istorica Des-

crizione de' tre regni Congo, Matamba, et Angola situati nell' Etiopia

inferiore occidentale e delle missioni apostoliche escrcitateui da

Religiosi Capuccini. In Bologna. 1687. Folio.

Frontispiece, title, and six preliminary leaves
; pp. 1-933, including table and

errata. The frontispiece is reckoned as plate i
;
plate 2 is on the letterpress at

p. 27; 3 to 7 are separate plates; 8 is on the letterpress; 9, lo, and 12 are

separate. At p. 93 is a folding map, and at p. 799 a folding plate ; all the other

plates are on the letterpress.

cavendish; George. The Negotiations of Thomas Woolsey,

the great Cardinal! of England, containing his Life and Death. . . .

London, Printed for William Sheeres. 1641. 4to.

A—G in fours ; h—i 2, 6 leaves ; H—P in fours, P 4 blank. With a portrait.

CAVENDISH, Thoma-S. B6schryvinge vande overtrefielijcke

ende vvijdt-vermacrdc Zee-vaerdt vanden Edelcn Heer ende Meester

Thomas Candish, met drie Schepen uytghevaren den 21. Julij, 1586.

ende met ecn Schip wederom ghekeert in Pleymouth, den 9. Septem-

ber 1588. Hebbende (door't cruycen van der Zee) gheseylt 13000.

mylen. Vertellende zyne vreemdc wonderlijcke avontueren ende

geschiedenissen : De ontdeckinge der Landen by hem beseylt. Bcs-

chreven door M. Francois Prcttie van Eye in Suftbick, die mede inde

Voyagie was. (Amstelredam by Cornells Claesz. 1598. 4to. oblong.
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MuUer, " M^moire Bibliographique sur les Joumaux des Navigateurs N^erlan-

dais," p. 296, c.

CAYENNE. La descente faite par les Francois en la terre ferme

de I'Amerique. [_s. I. vers 1645.]

A broadside bearing a large engraving, signed " Silvestre fecit," of the landing

of the French in Cayenne in 1643. A contemporary MS. note in the margin is

dated September 27, 1652. It is not included in Nagler's list of the works of Israel

Silvestre, and was evidently unknown to him.

CAZA, Francesco. Tractate vulgare de canto figurato de

francesco caza. [Colophon.] Opera magistri iohanis petri de lomacio.

Lconardtts pachcl Iniprcssit Mediolani die qiiinto yimii Anno domini.

Mcccc.lxxxx.ii. [1492.] 4to. R. M.

Twelve leaves, the edges uncut.

Brunei says, " Get ouvrage est citd par Saxius et par Panzer sur I'autoriti' de

Maittaire ; mais je ne le trouve portd dans aucun catalogue." The piece is pre-

ceded by a dedicatory epistle, " Splendido equiti aurato Philipino flisco ducalis

custodie capitaneo Franchinus GatTurus salutem." Blank spaces were left by the

printer for the musical notation, which is inserted in MS.
To FJtis the work was also unknown except by seeing it referred to elsewhere.

Under the name " Caza " he says, " Auteur inconnu, dont Forkel {Allgem. Litter,

der Musik, p. 303) cite, d'apris Maittaire, un livre sous ce titre, ' Tractato Vulgare,'

&c." Dr. Graesse also mentions the book as " Ouvrage citd seulement par Maittaire

[vol. i., p. 545], et non constatd depuis."

CECCO d' A.scoli. Lo illustro pocta Ccclio dascoli : con el co-

mento nouamcnte trouato & nobilmente historiato : reuisto : & cmen-

dato : & da molta incorrectione extirpate & da antiquo suo vestigio

exemplato. &c. [Colophon.] Impresso in Venetia per Marchio Sessa

& Piero di rauani Bersano Compagni nelano del Signore. 15 16. 4to.

Woodcuts.

CELESTINA. Tragicomedia de Calisto y Melibea: en la qual

se cotiene de mas de su agradable & dulce cstilo : muchas sentecias

filosofales : & auisos muy necessarlos para macebos : mostradoles los

enganos q esta cncerrados en seruientes & alcahuetas : & nucuamete

afiadido el tractado dc Ccturio. [Colophon.] El libro prescnte ....
fue en esta inclrta ciudad de Venecia Rcimpresso par miscer Juan batista

Pedrezano mercader de libros . . . Lo acabo este ailo del Seflor de .1531.

Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts. R. M.

A—O iv. in eights, the last leaf blank.

Tragicomedia d' Calisto y Melibea. En la qual se cotiene de

mas de su agradable & dulce estilo : muchas sentecias philosophales

& auisos muy necessaries para manccbos : mostrandoles los enganos

que estan encerrados en seruietes & alcahuetas. 1536. [Colophon.]
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File impresso en ... . Burgos : en casa de Juan de junta : y acabose a.

xxviii. dias del mes de Nobiembre. 1536. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

A—H in eights, including the title. This edition was quite unknown to Brunet,

who quotes no edition between 1534 and 1538, though he mentions that Panzer

cites an edition of 1536, printed at Seville, which is cited also by Seiior Salvd, who
was equally unacquainted with this Burgos edition.

CELESTINA. Tragicomedia de Calisto y Melibea. En la qual se

contienen de mas de su agradable y dulce estllo muchas sentencias

filosofales y auisos muy necessaries para mancebos : mostrandoles los

enganos que estan encerrados en siruientes y alcahuetas. Ftie impresso

in Eniieres en easa de Martin Nucio. \s. ^.] Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

R. M.

Brunet is mistaken in assigning only 164 leaves to this edition. It contains, as

he states, sigs. A—O, and as these signatures are in gatherings of I2 leaves they

necessarily amount to 168 leaves. He is also mistaken in saying that the last leaf

is blank. It has 22 Imes of letterpress on the recto and the printer's mark on the

verso.

Tragicomedia de Calisto y Melibea. En la OficinaPlantiniana.

1599. Sm. 8vo.

Pp. 1-311, including title and preliminaries.

Ain Hipsche Tragedia v6 zwaien liebhabendii mentschen

ainem Ritter Calixtus vn Edlil ainer junckfrawen Melibia genat, deren

anfag miiesa was, das mittel siess mit de aller bittersten jr bayderster-

ben beschlossen. [Colophon.] Gedrncktvnd vollcndt in der kayserlichen

Stat Aiigspnrg dnrck Sigismund Grym Doctor, vnnd Marx Wirsung.

1520. 4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

CELSUS. Cornelii Celsi de Medicina liber incipit. [Libri viii.

ex recognitione Bartholomsi Fontii etSaxetti.] [Colophon.] Florentice

a Nicolao impressus anno salutis 1478. Folio. R. M.

Editio princeps.

CENTENO, Amaro. Historia dc Cosas del Oriente. Primera y
segunda parte. Conticne vna dcscripcion general de los Reynos de

Asia con las cosas mas notables dellos. La Historia de los Tartaros

y su Origen y principio. Las cosas del Reyno de Egipto. La His-

toria y sucesos del Reyno de Hierusalem. Impresso en Cordoua. 1595,

4to. R. M.

Title and seven other preliminary leaves; folios 1-13S. Four leaves of table

not numbered.

CENTLIVRE, Susanna. The Works of the celebrated Mrs.

Centlivre .... with a New Account of her Life. London: 1761.

3 vols. Sm. 8vo. Portrait.
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CENT NOUVELLES NOUVELLES. Lcs cct nouuelles : nou-

uclles : contenat cent histoires ou nouueaulx coptes plaisas a deuiser

en toutes bones compaignies par maniere de ioyeusete. Imprime

tioiitiellevient a Paris XXXV.C. On les ved a Paris en la rue naifiie

nostre Dame a lenseigiie de Lescti de France. [Colophon.] Cy finis-

sent les cent nouueaulx comptes des nouuelles nouuelles composees &•

recitees par nouuelles gcs depuis nagueres. Nouucllcvicnt Imprimces a

Paris par Alain Lotrid et Denys Janot Deniourans en la rue 7ieufue

fiostre Davie A loiseigne de lescu de France. \s. d^ 4to. BR. M.

This edition was unknown to Bninet. It agrees in the number of leaves, and in

the number of lines to the page, with three editions which he describes, printed by

Le Noir and Trepperel, but it differs as to the signatures, which are thus disposed

in this edition :—a, 8 leaves ; b—h in fours ; i, 8 leaves ; k—z in fours ; &, four

leaves ; A—L in fours ; M, 6 leaves. On the verso of the last leaf is the mark of

Denis Janot.

Les Cent Nouvelles Nouvelles. Suivent les cent nouvelles

contenant les cent histoires nouveaux, qui sont moult plaisans a

raconter, en toutes bonnes compagnies, par maniere de joyeusete.

Cologne. 1 70 1. 2 vols. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

This is one of the copies with the plates separate from the text. Copies so

printed are said to have the earlier impressions.

CENTO NOVELLE. Le ciento novelle antike. [Colophon.]

Imprcsso in Bologna nelle Case di Girolamo Benedetti nellanno

.MDXX V. del vicse d'Agosto. 4to.

First edition. That without date is now allowed to be a reprint of a few years

later, but it is of even rarer occurrence than the original.

Libro di Novelle, et di bel parlar gentile. Nel qual si con-

tengono Cento Noueile altrauolta mandate fuori da Messer Carlo

Gualteruzzi da Fano. Di Nuouo Ricorette. Con aggiunta di quattro

altre nel fine. Et con una dichiaratione d'alcune delle voci piu antiche.

In Fiorcnza. Nella stavipcria de i Giunti. 1572. 4to. BR. M.

CEPEDA, Don Fernando de. Relacion Vniversal, legitima, y
verdadera del sitio en qve esta fvndada la muy noble, insigne, y muy
leal Ciudad de Mexico, cabe^a de las Provincias de toda la Nueva
Espafia. £« Mexico, En la imprenta de Francisco Salbago Ministro

del S. Officio. 1637. Folio, o. M.

Collations of this book are given in several bibliographical works, but they are

none of them quite correct. The following is the collation of this copy, which has

been compared also with that in the British Museum.
Title, I leaf Second title, beginning " Impressa y publicada," i leaf Then

follow 13 leaves, and of these, folio 12 is numbered 11, and the 13th leaf is not

numbered at all. It begins " Excel""" Seiior." Then come sigs. A—Q i in twos,

making 31 leaves. Aa—Xx i in twos, making 41 leaves. Aaa—Vvv i in twos.

This makes also 41 leaves by sig. lii being in duplicate. Thus forming for the

whole book 1 28 leaves.

D D
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CEREMONIES et coutumes religieuses de tous les peuples du
Monde representees par des figures dessin^es de la main de Bernard

Picard avec des explications historiques &c. Amsterdam. 1723-43.

8 vols, in g.—Superstitions Anciennes et modernes: prejuges vul-

gaires qui ont induit les peuples a des usages et a des pratiques con-

traires a la religion. Avist. 1733-6. 2 vols. Folio. Largepaper.

CEREMONIES. The Ceremonies for the Healing of them that

be diseased with the Kings Evil used in the Time of King Henry VII.

Published by His Majesties Command. London, Printed by Henry
Hills, &c. 1686. Sm. 8vo.

Twelve leaves.

CERTAINE Prophecies presented before the Kings Maiesty by
the Scholers of Trinity Colledge in the Vniversity of Cambridge.

Touching England in Generall. . . . With some other Remarkable

Prophesies of divers other learned Scholers concerning the estate of

the Church and people. . . . Printed at London for T. B. 1642. 4to.

Four leaves.

CERTAMEN Triplex a tribus Societ. Jesu ex Provincia Angli-

cana Sacerdotibus RR. PP. P. Thoma Hollando, P. Rodulpho Cor-

baeo, P. Henrico Morsaeo, intra proximum triennium pro avita fide,

religione, sacerdotio, contra veritatis, pietatis, ecclesiaeque hostes,

susceptum fortiter, decertatum constanter, confectum feliciter Londini

in Anglia. Antuerpice, aptid Joannem Meursiimi. 1645. Sm. sqr. 8vo.

Portraits. BL. M.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves
; pp. 1-144 ; approbatio, i leaf.

CERVANTES SAAVEDRA, Miguel de. Primera parte de la

Galatea, dividida en seys libros. Copuesta por Miguel de Cervantes.

Impressa en Alcala por Juan Gracian. 1585. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves ; A—Zz in eights ; AA, 7 leaves, making 37 5

leaves of text.

According to Brunet there was an edition of this book, the earliest published

work of Cervantes, printed at Madrid in 1584 ; but Senor Salvd, in the catalogue of

his library, goes at length into the question, and expresses his decided opinion that

this edition of 1585 is the first. The copy which is quoted by Brunet as sold in the

Bignon sale, bound in red morocco by Derome, is the identical one described by

Senor Salvd, who says that though he had seen different copies of all other works

of Cer\'antes, of this he had never known any other than his own, and he regards it

as the rarest of all the author's works.

El ingenioso hidalgo Don Qvixote de la Mancha. Com-
puesto por Miguel de Ceruantes Saauedra. Dirigido al Dvque de Beiar,

Marques de Gibraleon, Conde de Barcelona, y Banares, Vizconde de la

Puebla de Alcozer, Seftor de las villas de Capilla, Curiel, y Burgillos.
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Con priuilegio de Castilla, Aragon, y Portugal. Ett Madrid, For
Juan dc la Ciicsta. Aiio, 1605. 4to. R. M.

This is shown ven- clearly by Seiior Salvd to be the second genuine edition of

the first part of this famous boolc. It may readily be distinguished from the first

by the words " de Castilla, Aragon, y Portugal," which follow the words " Con
priuilegio" in the title to this edition, but are not found in the first, the author

having been led to solicit a privilege for the whole of the Peninsula by reason of

the piracy of his book at Lisbon as soon as the first edition appeared. As to its

rarity Sefior Salvd observes, speaking of this and the preceding edition, " En
punto d rareza no %€ &. cual dar la preferencia ; ambas son dificilisimas de

conseguir."

CERVANTES SAAVEDRA, Miguel de. El ingenioso hidalgo

Don Ovixote de la Mancha. Compuesto por Miguel de Ceruantes

Saauedra. Ivtpresso con licencia, en Valencia, en casa de Pedro Patricio

Mcy, 1605. A casta de lusepe Ferrer mercader dc libros, delajite la

Diputacion. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 16 leaves
; pp. 1-768.

The two editions of Valencia, printed in 1605, are, according to Sefior Salvd, of

equal rarity with those of Madrid in the same year. This is the one which reads
" Al" as catchword to the second leaf, and the first page of text is marked " Fol. i.,"

while in the other Valencia edition of the same year it is not marked.

El ingenioso hidalgo Don Ovixote de la Mancha. Compvesto
por Miguel de Ceruantes Saauedra. Dirigido al Duque de Bejar &c.

En Brvsselas, Por Roger Velpius Iinpressor de stis Altecas, en VAguila
de oro, cerca de Palacio, Ailo 1607. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 12 leaves
; pp. 1-592. Four leaves not numbered.

El ingenioso hidalgo Don Qvi.xote de la Mancha. Com-
puesto por Miguel de Ceruantes Saauedra. Con priuilegio de Castilla,

Aragon, y Portugal. En Madrid, For Juan de la Cuesta. Ano 1608.

4to. R. M.

Brunei describes this edition as consisting of only 227 leaves, whereas it really

has : twelve preliminary leaves, 277 leaves numbered, and three leaves of table

unpaged.
" Esta edicion hecha en presencia del autor contiene considerables adiciones,

supresiones y correciones, asi es que ha servido de testo para las reimpresiones

acaddmicas, y ha sido siemprc la mas buscada por nacionales y estranjeros. Por
estas razones y por ser tan rara como las primitivas de Cuesta, tiene aun mayor
valor que aquellas entre los bibli6filos."

—

Catdlogo de la Biblioteca de Salvd.

El ingenioso hidalgo Don Quixote de la Mancha. Com-
puesto por Miguel de Ceruantes Saauedra. AH' 111."™ Senor el Sig.

Conde Vitaliano Vizcondc. En Milan Por el Hcredero de Pedroinartir

Locarjiiy Juan Bautista Bidello. Alio 1610. Sm. 8vo.

" A pesar de ser la novena edicion de esta novela, se ha hecho mui diftcil su

adquisicion."

—

Salvd.

Segunda parte del ingenioso cavallcro Don Qvixote dc la
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Mancha. For Miguel de Ceruantes Saauedra, autor de su primera
parte. Con privilegio. En Madrid, Por Juan de la Cticsta. vendese en

casa de Francisco de Robles, librero del Rey N.S. Aiio \6i<,. 4to. R. M.
" Primera edicion de la segunda parte, infinitamente mas rara que la de la

primera."

" Navarrete observa que siendo esta la linica impresion que se hizo en vida del

autor, es la sola de que €\. pudo cuidar, y por consiguiente la que debe preferirse y
adoptarse para arreglar d ella las ediciones sucesivas."

—

Salvd.

CERVANTES SAAVEDRA, Miguel de. Segunda parte del

ingenioso cavallero Don Ovixote de la Mancha. En Brvselas, Por
Hubcrto Antonio. 1616. Sm. 8vo.

" Debe ser la segunda edicion de esta parte por cuanto el permiso para su

impresion estd fechado el 4 de febrero de 1616
;
por consiguiente es una reproduccion

de la madrilena del ano anterior, con solo la supresion de la aprobacion del licen-

ciado Marquez T6rres."

—

Salvd.

Vida y hechos del ingenioso hidalgo Don Quixote de la

Mancha. En Haia. 1744. 4 vols. Sm. 8vo. Plates. R. M.

El ingenioso hidalgo Don Quixote de la Mancha. Nueva
edicion corregida por la Real Academia Espanola. En Madridpor
Joaquin Ibarra. 1780. 4 vols. 4to. G. M.

Don Quixote de la Mancha. Neuva edicion, corregida

denuevo, con nuevas notas, con nuevas estampas, con nuevo analisis,

y con la vida de el autor nuevamente aumentada por D. Juan Ant.

Pellicer. En Madrid. 1797-98. 5 vols. 8vo. Thick paper.

The History of Don Qvichote. The first parte. Printedfor
Ed: Blounte. [n. d.]—The Second Part of the History of the Valorous

and vifitty Extravagant, Don Quixote of the Mancha. Written in

Spanish by Michael Ceruantes : And now Translated into English.

London, Printed, for Edzvard Blount. 1620. 4to. R. M.

Part I. Engraved title, i leaf; Dedication to Lord Walden, i leaf; Preface and
" Certain Sonnets," &c., 7 leaves ; Table, 3 leaves ; the Work, B—Oo in eights.

Part 2. A— Kk 3 in eights. The second portion is inscribed to the Duke of Buck-
ingham by the publisher.

First edition. Jarvis, in the preface to his translation, asserts that Shelton fol-

lowed Franciosini's Italian version, and adduces certain passages which are found
in the Italian and in Shelton's English translation, but do not occur in the original.

It is, however, impossible that Shelton followed Franciosini, as his translation was
not printed till 1621. The fact is, that both followed a common original in trans-

lating from the Spanish edition of Brussels, 1607, the editor of which introduced

into the text the alterations which Jarvis supposed to have been the work of Fran-

ciosini. In the dedication to the second part it is clearly stated that that portion

of the work is translated from the French version, which was printed at Paris in

1616.

The first part of Don Quixote was entered to Edward Blount and William
Barret on the 19th January, 1611-12. See Arbor's " Transcript," iii., p. 204. The
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second part was registered 5 December, 161 5. Ibid., iii., p. 267. This was probably

with the intention of securing the right to print it. Seeing that the second part did

not appear till five years after the registration, it is quite possible that both parts

appeared together, and this probability is strengthened by the fact that the two

parts are usually found together.

CERVANTES SAAVEDRA, Miguel de. The Life and Ex-
ploits of the Ingenious Gentleman Don Quixote De la Mancha.

Translated from the original Spanish, by Charles Jarvis. Now care-

fully revised and corrected : with a New Translation of the Spanish

Poetry. To which is prefixed a Copious and New Life of Cervantes.

. . . Embellished with new engravings and a map of Part of Spain.

London. 1801. 8vo. 4 vols. Large paper. G. M.

Don Quixote De la Mancha. Translated from the Spanish

of Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra. Embellished with Engravings from

Pictures painted by Robert Smirke Esq. R.A. London. . . . 18 18.

4to. 4 vols. Witli the plates on India paper. Large paper, o. M.

The History of the Ever-Renowned Knight Don Quixote de

la mancha : Containing his many Wonderful and Admirable Atchieve-

ments and Adventures. With the Pleasant Humours of his Trusty

Squire Sancha Pancha. Being very Comical and Diverting. London :

Printed by and for W. O. and sold by H. Green at the Snn and Bible

on London-bridge. [Cired ijo$.] 4to. With a few rudeivoodcuts.

A—C in fours, or 1 2 leaves. A chapbook version.

Novelas e.xemplares de Migvel de Ceruantes Saauedra. En
Madrid, Por Juan de la Cuesta. Alio 161 3. 4to. R. M.

" Primera edicion, tan escesivamente rara que habiendo resuelto el iinpresor

.Sancha no repetir la edicion de esta obra sin cotejarla con la primitiva, niuri6

dntes de haber podido conseguir un ejemplar de ella, d pesar de las activas diligen-

cias hechas durante algunos aiios para lograrla."

—

Salvd.

Novelas exemplares de Migvel de Ceruantes Saauedra. En
Madrid. Por Juan de la Cuesta. 1614. 4to. R. M.

Of this edition .Salvi says that, notwithstanding the address both on the title

and at the end of the book, he is inclined to think that it was printed at Lisbon by

Antonio Alvarez, rather than at Madrid by Juan dc la Cuesta. He adds, " La edicion

estd ajustada A la primera y no vacilo en ascgurar que la supera en rareza, pues no

he visto de ella mas ejemplar complete que el inio."

Novelas exemplares de Miguel de Cervantes Saauedra. En
Pamplona, por Nicolas de Assiayn Impressor del Reyno de Nanarra.

Ano. 161 5. Sm. Svo.

Title and prelimioaries, 8 leaves ; folios 1-391 ; colophon, i leaf.

Brunct quotes two editions by the same printer, one in 1614 and another in 1617

;

but this of 161 5 appears to have escaped his notice, nor does it appear to have been

known to Sefior Salvi, as he omits all notice of it, though he speaks of an edition

by the same printer, in 1614.
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CERVANTES SAAVEDRA, Miguel de. Exemplarie No-
vells ; in sixe books. The two Damosels. The Ladie Cornelia. The
liberall Lover. The force of bloud. The Spanish Ladie. The jealous

Husband. Full of various accidents both delightfuU and profitable.

By Miguel De Cervantes Saavedra ; one of the prime Wits of Spaine,

for his rare Fancies, and wittie Inventions. Turned into English by
Don Diego Pvede-Ser. London, Printed by Jolin Dawson, for R. M.
.... 1640. Folio. R. M.

A—Tt 2 in fours, A I blank. First edition. Dedicated " To the worthie (and

worthily of all who know you to be much honoured) M''* Susanna Strangwayes, Wife
of Gyles StrangAvayes Esquire, Sonne and Heire to Sir John Strangwayes Knight

The name of " Puede-Ser," given as that of the translator, is a miserable

punning translation of the translators real name, James Mabbe.

Viage del Parnaso, compuesto por Miguel de Ceruantes

Saauedra. Con privilegio. En Madrid, por la viuda de Alonso Martin.

1614. Sm. 8vo. R.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves, and folios 1-80. From Mr. Heber's librarj'.

" Primera edicion, mui rara y desconocida d Nic. Antonio."

—

Salvd.

This copy has the sonnet " El autor a su pluma," on the verso of the last pre-

liminary leaf, which in some copies is omitted and replaced by a fleuron.

Los Trabaios de Persiles, y Sigismvnda, Historia Setentrional.

Por Migvel de Cervantes Saauedra. Dirigido a Don Pedro Fernandez

de Castro Conde de Lemos &c. A no 161 7. Con privilegio. En Ma-
drid. Por Juan de la Cuesta. A costa de Juan de Villarroel mercader

de libros en la Plateria. 4to. BR. M.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves ; folios 1-226. At the back of the last leaf:

" En Madrid. Por Juan de la Cuesta. AHo M . DC . XVII."

This first edition was not in Sehor Salvd's collection. He gives the title of it,

saying, " Antes de ocuparme de las varias impresiones que se hicieron en el mismo
ano 1617, dard la descripcion de la primitiva de Cuesta, que he visto."

Los Trabaios de Persiles y Sigismvnda Historia Setentrional.

Con licencia. En Pamplona, por Nicolas de Assiayn, Impressor de

libros, y a sn costa. 161 7. Sm. 8vo. G. M.
" Tambien esta rari'sima edicion parece reimpresion literal de la primera, pues

contiene lo mismo que aquella."

—

Salvd.

Los Trabaios de Persiles, y Sigismunda, historia Setentrional.

Con licecia. En Barcelona. Por Baiitista Sorita. A costa de Juan
Simon mercader de libros. 1617. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves ; folios 1-312.

" Esta edicion, que compile en rareza con las anteriores, tiene el Epitafioj pero

no el Soneto de Calderon."

—

Salvd.

Los Trabaios de Persiles y Sigismunda; Historia Setentrional.

En Valencia, por Pedro Patricio Mey, junto a San Martin. 161 7,

Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves ; text, pp. 1 3-599. At the back of the last

leaf is the printer's name and date.
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Senor Salvd appears to have doubted the existence of this edition. He says

:

" En el catdlogo de Thorpe del ano de 1833 se anuncid una impresion de Valencia,

por Pedro Patricio Mey 1617.8°; y Navarrete en la Vida de Cervantes supone la

existencia de una edicion de Bruselas del mismo alio. No la he visto ni la conozco ;

podria suceder que la confundiese con la descrita despues, impresa tambien en

Bruselas en 1618."

CERVANTES SAAVEDRA, Miguel de. Los Trabaios de

Persiles y Sigismunda, Historia Setentrional. En Brvcclas, Por
Huberto Antonio. 161S. Sm. Svo.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves
; pp. 1-604.

The Travels of Persiles and Sigismvnda. A Northern

History. Wherein, amongst the variable Fortunes of the Prince of

Thule, and this Princesse of Frisland, are interlaced many Witty

Discourses, Morall, Politicall, and Delightfull. The first Copie beeing

written in Spanish ; translated afterward into French ; and now last

into English. London, Printed by H. L. for M. L. and are to be

sold at tlie signe of the Bishops liead in Paul's Church-yard. 1619.

4to. G. M.

A, 3 leaves, title on A 2 ; B—Cc in eights.

First edition. The publisher, in his dedication to Philip, Lord Stanhope, states

his ignorance of the author of this translation, of which the MS. had fallen in his

way.

From the collections of Mr. Hanrott, Mr. Gardner, and Mr. Corser.

Ocho Comedias, y ocho Entrcmcses nvevos, Nunca repre-

sentados. Compvestas por Migvel de Ceruantes Saauedra. Dirigidas

d Don Pedro Fernandez de Castro &c. En Madrid. Afio 161 5.

4to. R.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves ; folios 1-257 and a leaf of colophon.

"El editor de la segunda edicion de 1749 dice, podia considerarse como obra

nueva la que reimprimia por ser la primera rarisima y desconocida."

—

Salvd.

The Troublesome and Hard Adventures in Love. Lively

setting forth. The Feavers, the Dangers, and the Jealousies of Lovers

;

and the Labyrinths and Wildernesses of Fears and Hopes through

which they dayly passe. Illustrated by many admirable Patterns of

Heroical Resolutions in some Persons of Chivalry and Honour ; and
by the Examples of Incomparable Perfections in some Ladies. A
Work very Delightfull and Acceptable to All. Written in Spanish, by
that E.xcellcnt and Famous Gentleman, Michael Cervantes; And
exactly Translated into English, By R. C. Gent. London ; Printed

by B. Alsop, dwelling in Grubstreet near the Upper Pump. 1652. 4to.

Black letter.

A—Mm in fours, title on A 2.

According to Hazlitt's "Handbook," 1867, p. 80, a book entitled " The troublesom

and hard aduentures in louc, with many fyne conceyted sonnettcs and pretty poemes
delightfull to the reader. Written in Turkey by K. C." was licensed to Thomas
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Creede in 1594. Whether that book had any connection with this now described,

beyond the first line of the title, it is impossible to say ; but it is tolerably clear that

neither the one nor the other is really a translation of any work of Cervantes.

CESSOLIS, Jacobus de. Incipit ylogus fris Jacobi de Cessolis

ordinis fratru predicatorlt sup libro que composuit sup ludo ScachoTi.

[At p. 3.] Tractatus pmus de inuencoe ludi scacholi i sub quo rcge

inuent? est ludus.

MS. of the early part of the fifteenth century, on vellum, probably written in

England. It occupies 180 pages of small 4to size.

Brunet goes at some length into the question as to the real name of the author

of this treatise, and refers to Marchand (" Diet. Hist.," i., p. 179), who has written

fully upon the subject, and to other authorities. It is, however, generally allowed

that the author was a preaching friar who lived in the thirteenth century. The work

is rather a moralization of the game of chess than a treatise upon it, but has a special

interest from the fact that Caxton's " Book of the Chesse" is an English version

of it, translated from the French. The original work is said to have been based

upon a treatise by ^Egidius Colonna, entitled " De regimine principum," which

was also written in the thirteenth centur>'. In Warton's "History of English

Poetr)'," vol. ii., p. 260, ed. of 1840, is also found an account of Jacobus de Cessolis,

who is brought into that work on account of Occleve having made use of this

treatise in his book entitled " De regimine principum."

[On the verso of a i.] [D] It is die tafel van desen bocck

datmen hiet dat scaecspel. [On the recto of A ii.] [H] ier beghint

ee suuerlijc boec vanden tijtucrdrijf edelre heren ende vrouwcn. als

vande scaecspul. daer nochtant een ygheh'jck menschc van wat

staet dat hi si. vele scoenre en sahger leren wt ncmc mach. nae

vvelcken hi sijn leuen sal regieren tot profijt endc sah'cheyt sijnre

sielen. [Colophon.] Inf iacr ons heren diiscnt vierJwndert aide

ncghentscuentich. [1479] op ten andcrden dach van October, soe is dit

ghenoechlijcke bocck voleynt ch ghcinacct icr goude in hollant. by my
ghcraert leeu. Lof heb god. Folio.

Sixty-eight leaves, the last blank ; sigs. A—g in eights ; h and i in si.>:es.

The earliest edition in the Dutch language of this celebrated book. It is de-

scribed in the " Bibliotheca Spenceriana," vol. iv., p. 541, and it appears that Lord

Spencer's copy has the blank space on the recto of Ai, and also the blank spaces

at the head of each chapter filled up with ancient drawings, of which Dr. Dibdin

gives facsimiles. This has apparently misled Bnmet into supposing that the book

is illustrated with wood engravings, and he accordingly says, " Les deu.x prem. fif.

sont occupc's par deux gravures dont I'une reprdsente un jeu de balle et I'autre

un homme et une femme jouant aux cchecs ; " but this is simply a description of

the drawings which are found at the beginning of Lord Spencers copy. M. Brunet

"oes on to say that Panzer " cite encore un autre ouvrage du mcme genre (!) intitultS

' Dat boec der kayserrechten, gheheten die Spiegel van Sassen,' imprimd ii Gouda,

par Ger. Leeu. 1479."

[The Game and Play of the Chess.] [The prologue begins

on aij, and the te.xt on aiiij recto.] This first chappitre of the first

tractate sheweth under what kyng the playe of the Chesse was founden
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and maad. [The text ends on 1 vi. recto, the verso being blank.]

Thenne late euery man of what condycion he be that redyth or hcrith

this litel book redde' take therby ensample to amende hym* Explicit

per Caxton. Folio. Black letter. Woodcuts.

a— i in eights ; k—1 in sixes : the first leaf blank.

Second edition, printed about 1481. The present copy has A viii. supplied in

facsimile. The text begins on the recto of A ii. Only two perfect copies are

known, one at Trinity College, Cambridge, the other belonging to the Duke of

Devonshire.

See Blades, ii., 8 et scqq. and 95. Caxton's Chess-Book, it is there shown, was
principally taken from Jean de Vignay's French version of J. de Ccssolis.

Mr. Blades gives a list of nine copies of the book, perfect and imperfect, being

all that were then known. The present copy has been discovered since his list was
compiled, and makes the tenth copy known.

CHALCONDYLAS, Demetrius. [Erotemata synoptica octo

partium orationis : Moschopuli erotemata de prosodia : Corinthus dc

dialectis ; Gra^ce.] \Sinc ullA /wtd.] P'olio. o. M.

The collation given by Brunei is correct so far as the Chalcondylas and Mos-
chopulus are concerned, but, though corrected in the Grenville catalogue, he still

makes the Corinthus to have nineteen leaves instead of twenty, which every

perfect copy should consist of It is attributed to a Milanese press about 1493.

Hain, 6093.

CHALKHILL, John. Thealma and Clearchus. A Pastoral

History, in smooth and easie Verse. Written long since, By John
Chalkhill, Esq ; An Acquaintant and Friend of Edmund Spencer.

London: Printedfor Benj. Tooke, &c. 1683. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A, 3 leaves, title on A 2 ; B—M 4 in eights.

See Corser's " Collectanea," i., p. 16 ; and iii., p. 260.

CHALMERS, George. An Introduction to the History of the

Revolt of the Colonies. [^London, i'j2>2.'] 8vo. R.

Printed without a title-page. From the libraries of Mr. Tutet and Mr. Samuel
Prince. On the flyleaf is the following explanatory manuscript note by the former:

" This Book was printed in the year 1 782 for George Chalmers Esq., the Author,

who wrote an history of the Rise & Progress of the American Colonies, published in

Quarto. A'olc. The Reader will think it extraordinary there is no title page ; but

after the book was printed, the Autlior suppressed it—whether owing to the sepa-

ration of the Colonies, which happened just at the season for publication, viz.

December, 1782; or the prior cause in April antecedent, the dismission of a tory

Administration, is only known to the Author, who is a Scotchman."—" E. Tutet,
1783." On the back of the same leaf Tutet has added: "This was to have made
two volumes; the first only was printed, but never publish'd. A few copies only

were preserVd."

CHAMBER, John. A Treatise against Ivdicial Astrologie.

Dedicated to the right Honorable Sir Thomas Egcrton Knight ....
Written by lohn Chamber Printed at London by John Hiir-

E E
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rison at tJie signe of the Grey-Itound in Pater-noster-Roive. 1601. [A
new title :] Astronomias Encomivm : A loanne Chambero ante annos

27. peroratum, quo tempore Ptolomaei Almagestum in alma Vniuersi-

tate Oxonien. publice enarravit. Londini, exciidebat loannes Harri-

sonus. 1 60 1. 4to. R.

A—Q in fours; Q Q, 4 leaves; Q Q Q, i leaf; R—T in fours; T 4, blank;

A—F 2 in fours.

The Gordonstoun copy on large paper, with the autograph of Sir Robert Gordon

on the title. Between pp. 1 14-15 five leaves were introduced as an after-thought,

and chapter 20 is repeated, but not in duplicate.

CHAMBERLAINE, Edward. England's Wants : Or, Several

Proposals probably beneficial for England humbly ofifered to the

Consideration of all good Patriots in Both Houses of Parliament. By
the Author of the Present State of England. London. 1685. 4to.

A—E 3 in fours.

One of the proposals of the writer is " for erecting in London a College depro-

faganda Fide (as our Adversaries have done at Rome) for propagating the Christian

Reformed Religion amongst the Americans bordering on the English Plantations."

See p. 7.

CHAMBERLAINE, Robert. The Booke of Bvlls, Baited with

two Centuries of bold Jests and nimble Lies. Or, A Combat betweene

Sence and Nonsence, being at strife who shall infuse most Myrth into

the gentle Reader. A Treatise in variety of pleasure second to none

ever yet printed in the English-Tongue ; wherein is contained nothing

alreadie published. Collected by A. S. Gent. Imprinted at London

for Daniel Frere, and are to be sold at the Bull in Littlc-Brittaine.

1636. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

A—F 1 1 in twelves ; after which comes " The two last centuries of Bulls, lests,

and Lies," a—f in twelves.

Of the first set of signatures, A and A 2 are blank; A 3 is occupied by a woodcut

head of a bull; and a 4 has the title; following which are separate addresses to the

Blind Reader and to the Discerning Reader; then there is a leaf with the head of

a bull (different from the former), and another with some lines " to the Bull-

Reader," signed R. C. Gent.

The only copy known. From Mr. George Daniel's collection. There was one,

however, possibly the same copy, in Dodd's sale (1797).

This work was entered at Stationers' Hall on the 6th April, 1636, to Francis

Smith, as " a booke called ' New Bulls or ignorent Nonsence first and second

partes,'" and on the nth of the same month was assigned over to Daniel Frere.

See Arber, iv. 333-4.

A New Booke of Mistakes. Or, Bulls with Tales and Buls

without Tales. But no lyes by any meanes. Printed at London by

N. 0. 1627. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

A, 6 leaves, the first blank ; B—M 5 in twelves.

The only copy known, but the last leaf of sig. I is, unfortunately, missing.

From Mr. George Daniel's library. Of this there was also a copy in Dodd's sale.
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1

On the title-page is a curious woodcut. It may be noticed that at p. 37 there is a

story which may illustrate the tract entitled " Westward for Smelts," printed in

1620.

A large proportion of the contents of this and the preceding volume is not to

be found in any other collection of jests.

CHAMBERLAINE, Robert. Nocturnall Lucubrations: Or
Meditations Divine and Morall. Whereunto are added Epigrams and

Epitaphs : Written by Robert Chamberlaine. In mundo spes nulla

boni, spes nulla salutis : Sola salus scrvire Deo, sunt cmtera fraudes.

London, Printed by M. F. for Daniel Frere, at t/te signe of the Red Bull

in Little-Brittaine. 1638. Sm. 8vo. R.

A, 7 leaves, title on A 2 ; B—H 7 in eights.

The Lucubrations, occupying the first portion of this volume, are in prose, and

are dedicated to Peter Balle, Esq., Solicitor-General to the Queen ; the poems
commence with a separate title on G 3, and have a separate inscription to Mr.

William Balle, son of the preceding.

The present copy has belonged to Isaac Reed, Mr. Heber, and Mr. Corser. It

is noticed in " Collectanea," part iii., pp. 271-3.

Nocturnall Lucubrations. Whereunto are added Epigrams

and Epitaphs. Printed by T. F. for the use and benefit of Andrew
Pennycuyke Gent. 1652. Sm. Svo. R. M.

A, 5 leaves, first blank ; B—H in eights, the last leaf blank.

The only copy known. The Epigrams and Epitaphs begin with a separate

title on G 3. This is the copy described by Hazlitt. It has not the dedication

which accompanies the edition of 1638 ; but perhaps that may have been omitted

in the reprint.

Jocabclla, or A Cabinet of Conceits. Whereunto are added

Epigrams and other Poems, by R. C.^uvat esse focundum, atque ani-

mum Icetis exhilarare jocis. London, Printed by R. Hodgkinson for
Daniel Frere, and are to be sold at the signe of tlie red Bull in Little

Brittain. 1640. Sm. Svo.

A, 4 leaves ; B—K 5 in twelves, and a frontispiece, apparently engraved by
Thomas Rawlins.

Dedicated by Chamberlaine " to his much respected friend Mr. John Wild." The
poems occupy five leaves only, and are followed by two other leaves containing

verses addressed to the author by C. G. Oxon. and T. R[awlins].

The present copy, from Mr. George Daniel's library, is believed to be unique.

Mr. Halliwell's wanted the Poems, and that in the British Museum is imperfect.

This is a reprint, with large additions and certain alterations, of a little volume,

printed in 1639 anonymously under the title of "Conceits, Clinches, Flashes, and

Whimzies," where the lines by Rawlins also occur. The original edition is re-

published in " Old English Jest-Books," iii. ; it does not include the lines by C. G.,

or the poems by Chamberlaine himself.

Conceits, Clinches, Flashes, and Whimzies .... Reprinted

from the unique copy of 1639. Edited by J. O. Halliwell, London,

i860. 4to.
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This, as has been mentioned, is the first edition of the " Jocabella," with varia-

tions, and under a dift'erent title. Mr. HalHwell was not aware of this circumstance.

The book is reprinted from a new collation of the original in the British Museum,

in " Old English Jest-Books." Owing to the negligence of the transcriber the text

of iS6o is most inaccurate. Twenty-six copies only were printed.

CHAMBERLAYNE, William. Pharonnida: A Heroick Poem.

By William Chamberlayne of Shaftsbury in the Coimty of Dorset.

London, Printedfor Robert Clavell. 1659. Sm. 8vo.

A—R in eights ; A—N in eights. With a portrait by Hertocks.

In the dedication to Sir William Portman, Baronet, Chamberlayne observes :

"Animated by your Candid Reception of my more Youthfull labours, whose humble

flights having your name to bcautifie their Front, past the publick View unsullied

by the Cloudy Aspect of the most Critick Spectator : I have once more," &c. The
only known work by the same writer to which this passage can point is his

" Love's Victory," a play, printed in 4to, 1658. See Corser's " Collectanea," vol. ii.,

pp. 275-80.

CHAMBERS, Robert. Palestina Written by Mr. R[obert]

C[hambers] P[riest] and Bachelor of Diuinitie. Florence Imprinted by

Bartelmew Sermatelli. 1600. 4to. R.

A—C c 3 in fours, Cc 2 having the errata, besides 2 leaves after the title marked

H 3 and H 4. The leaf before the title was probably blank.

" To ovr most Gracious, and Soueraigne Ladie and Princes, whose dowrie is little

England, and the largest heauens her fayrest inheritance, all happinesse and hea-

uenly bliss."

—

Dedication. From the libraries of Brand and Heber. The latter

refers us to Herbert's "Ames," p. 1745, and the " British Bibliographer," ii., p. 201.

CHAMBRE, David. La recerche (sic) des singularitez plus re-

marquables, concernant I'estat d'Escosse. Vov6 a tres-auguste & tres-

clemente Princesse Marie Royne d'Escosse, & dotiairiere de France.

Paris. Chez Jean Feurier, pres le college de Reims. 1579. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves ; folios 1-32.

CHAMPLAIN, Samuel de. Voyages et descouvertures faites en

la Nouvelle France, depuis I'annde 161 5. iusques a la fin de I'ann^e

1618. Par le Sieur de Champlain, Cappitaine ordinaire pour le Roy
en la Mer du Ponant. Ou sont descrits les mceurs, coustumes, habits,

fagons de guerroyer, chasses, dances, fcstins & enterrements de diuers

peuples Sauuages, & de plusieurs choses remarquables qui luy sont

arrivdes audit paVs, auec vne description de la beaute, fertility, & tem-

perature d'iceluy. A Paris, Chez Claude Collet. 1620. Sm. 8vo.

Engraved title, printed title, and preliminaries, together 8 leaves ; A—T in

eights ; V, 6 leaves. Folding plates at p. 44 and p. 52, and three other plates printed

on the letterpress.

CHANCiEUS, MaUR. Innocentia, et constantia victrix ; sive

Commentariolus ; de vitJE ratione, et Martyrio 18 Cartusfanorum
;
qui

in Angliai Regno, sub Henrico octavo, ob Ecclesiae defensionem, et
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nefarii Schismatis detestationem, crudeliter trucidati sunt. Wirceburgi.

1608. Sm. 8vo. o. M.

Title and preliminaries, 11 leaves, and pp. i-iii.

CHANDOS, Giles Brydges, Lord. Horae Subseciuse. Ob-

servations and Discourses. London, Printedfor Edward Blount, and

are to be sold at his shop in Pauls Churchyard, at the signe of the Black

Beare . 1620. Sm. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; B—Y 4 in eights, P 8 blank ; Z (with a new half-title)—L 1 4 in

eights ; M m (with a half-title), 4 leaves ; N n—O o in eights.

From Mr. Heber's library. An interesting copy, with the MS. notes of Edmond
Malone, who thought that these Essays were composed about 1615. Some fly-

leaves, apparently inserted from another copy belonging to him, are in the volume.

On one of them occurs the ensuing memorandum, in a nearly, if not quite, con-

temporary hand :
" Written by ... . Lord Cauendish, who dyed before y= Earle

of Deuonshire his father." A later hand inserts Gilbert after by.

Mr. Malone notes: "In the History of Sudeley Castle, by the Rev. Cooper

Williams, Lond., 1791, folio, p. 8, these Observations are ascribed to Grey, Lord

Chandos (who died at Spa, in Germany, in 1621), on the authority of the late Dr.

Lort. Wood, in his ' Ath. Oxon.' ii., 635, ascribes this book to Gilbert Cavendish,

eldest son of William, the first Lord Cavendish of Hardwick, who in Aug., 1618,

was created Earl of Devonshire. But as this Gilbert died young, if it was written

by any Cavendish, it is more likely to have been the production of Gilbert's brother,

William, who succeeded to the title of Earl of Devonshire in 1626, and died in June,

1628. He was Hobbes's pupil. In p. 411, the author speaks of himself as a man
ofquality. See various notes of time, which may ascertain when these Observations

were written, pp. 364, 365, 368, 378, 388, 402, 533, from all which, compared with

each other, I think it probable that they were written about the year 161 5."

CHAPBOOKS AND GARLANDS OF SONGS. A collection

of some hundred pieces, chiefly consisting of four leaves each, and

printed at various places in Scotland between 1800 and 1830, the

greater part with cuts on the titles. 5 vols. Sm. 8vo.

CHAPBOOKS. A small 8vo volume, containing a variety of

pieces in prose and verse, among others the following :

—

I. The Life and Death of Fair Rosamond. 2. The History of Thomas Hicka-

thrift, two parts. 3. The History of Don Bclianis of Greece. 4. The History of

the Children in the Wood ; Or, Murder Revenged. Sold by J. Rcnce, in VVotlon

Undered^i. Twelve leaves. 5. The History of Cinderella. 6. The History of

Sally Croaker. 7. The History of the King and the Cobbler, two parts (different

editions). 8. The History of the Gentle Craft. 9. The History of Parismus.

10. The History of Tommy Potts, Or The Lovers' Quarrel. 11. I he History of

Jack Horner. Containing the witty Pranks he played from his youth to his riper

years, being pleasant for winter evenings. Printed and Sold in London. Twelve

leaves. With cuts. 12. The Comical Cheats of Swalpo. 1788. 13. The History

of Botany Bay, in New Holland. Containing a full account of the inhabitants

.... Printed and Sold in London. Twelve leaves. 14. The True Trial of

Understanding : Or Wit Newly Reviv'd, being a Book of Riddles, adorned with

Variety of Pictures. By S. M. Printed and Sold in London. Twelve leaves.
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15. A Groatsworth of Wit for a Penny; Or, The Interpretation of Dreams.

Printed and Sold in Lon/ioH. Twelve leaves. With cuts. 16. Nixon's Cheshire

Prophecy at large. Published from Lady Co\vper's copy in the reign of Queen

Anne. . . . Printed and Sold in London. Twelve leaves. With cuts and a portrait

of Robert Ni.xon. 17. The Academy of Compliments. . . . London: Printed by

C. Sympson. . . . Twelve leaves. With cuts. 18. The Accomplished Lady's

Delight in Cooker)', Or, The Compleat Servant Maid's Guide. Printed and Sold

in London. Twelve leaves.

From the collection of Mr. Utterson.

CHAPBOOKS, SONGS, and GARLANDS. A collection of

twenty-six pieces, some early and rare, separately bound, and chiefly

consisting of four leaves, in sm. 8vo. All in verse, and the greater

part with cuts.

The following is a list, the more important articles only being

described at length :

—

I. The Goldfinch, in two parts. 2. The Warblers. Being a collection of Songs

.... Printed and Sold in Aldermary church Yard. 4 leaves. 3. The Songsters

Delight. 4. The Summer's Amusement, or an Entertaining companion to Vauxhall,

Ranelaugh. ... 5. Five Excellent Songs. Viz. The Welchman in love. Slap

me with thy Petticoat. The Princess Elisabeth. Queen Mary's Lamentation. A
Sailor's Song. Printed according to Order, 1794. 6. The Widow's Bleeding

Garland : Compos'd of Three Songs on Several Subjects. . . . Printed for S.

Deacon, at the Atigel in Giltspiir-street, in Pye-Corner. 4 leaves. 7. The York-

shire Tragedy ; Or Warning to Perjur'd Lovers. 4 leaves. \No imprint or date.']

S. The Courting Shepherds Garland : Compos'd of Four New Play-house Songs

.... Printed for M. Deacon, at the Horse Shoe in Giltspur-street. 4 leaves.

9. Celia's New Garland : Compos'd of Eight new Songs. . . . London : Printed

for Ediu. Midwinter, at the Looking-glass on London-bridge. 10 leaves. 10. The

Constant Captain's Garland. . . . Printed by A. Jackson in Fleet street. 4 leaves.

II. New Mad Tom of Bedlam ; Or,

The Man in the Moon Drinks Claret,

With powder'd Beef, Turnip, and Carrot.

4 leaves. 12. The Garland of Princely Jewels : Furnish'd with four Loyal Songs

.... Printed for C. Bates, at the Sun and Bible in Giltspur-street, in Pye-Corner.

4 leaves. 13. The Wandering Jew's Chronicle or a Brief History of the Remarkable

Passages from William the Conqueror to this present Reign. 4 leaves. With wood-

cut portraits. 14. Perjur'd Celia's Garland. Containing 4 New Songs. Printed by

y. Walter at the Hand and Pen in High Holbourn. 4 leaves. 15. The VaUant

Maid's Garland : Containing Three Excellent New Songs. . . . London Printed

for C. Bates, at the Sun and Bible in Gilt-spur-street, near Pye-Corner. 4 leaves.

i6. The Evening's Merry Amusement, or Musical Entertainment. 17. The Black-

bird's Song. . . . London; Printed by D. Brown near Fleet-street. 17 15. 8 leaves.

iS. The Pretender's Garland compos'd of Three New Political Songs. . . . Printed

for T. Williams. 4 leaves. 19. The Virgin's New Garland : Containing Three

New Songs. [Colophon.] Printed for C. Bates, at the Sun and Bible in Pye-

Corner. 4 leaves. 20. The Cries of the Oppressed, Or Herod's Cruelty display'd

at the taking of Bergen-op-Zoom by the French after a Siege of 2 Months and 2

Days, whereby they lost upwards of 1 5000, and for Revenge massacree'd all in the

City, Men, Women, and Children. Compos'd by a Person who was wounded at the

Siege and an Eye witness of the affair. London: Printed in the Year ly^y. 4 leaves.
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Cuts. 21. The Sky Lark & Linnet. 22. The Sailor's magazine. Being a Collection

of the newest Sea Songs now in Vogue. 23. The Ghostly Garland, in Two Parts.

I. The Wandering Spirit of a Brewer's Deceased Wife. . . . Printed by and for
E\d~j;an{\ M\Jdwititcr\ and Sold by the Booksellers of Pye-corner and London-

Bridge. 4 leaves. 24. Little Miss's Garland, Containing 3 New Songs. 25. A
Collection of all the Songs sung this Season at Vauxhall. 26. The Second Part of

the Vauxhall Concert.

CHAPBOOKS. A collection of nine chap-books in the Welsh
language, in verse :

—

I. Barnedigaethau ofnadwy Duw, ar Blant Creulon, drwg, ac an-ufudd i'w

Rhieni. Gan Ifan Tomas. Mwythig. 1766. 2. Dwy o Gerddi Newyddion. Cacr-

lleon. 1767. 3. Tair o Gerddi Newyddion, a thra dewifol. Ymofyniad Merch
ifangc iw Modryb, ynghylch cael Gwr : Iw chanu ar, Hearts of Oak. &c. Argvaph-
wyd Ynghaerlleon. 1770. 4. Dwyo Gerddi, Newyddion. Cerdd ar ddydd dyfodiad

Sir Watcin WiUiams Wynne, o Wynnstay, Baronet. &c. Argraphwyd YnghaerlleoJt.

1770. 5. Dwy Gerddi, Newyddion. Rhybydd i Bechaduriaid i ymadel au Drygioni

&c. Ychidig o Hanes un Susanna Lot, Gwraig un John Lot. Argr. Ynghaerlleon.

\n. (/.] 6. Dwy o Gerddi. Cerdd newydd (neu ychydig o Hanes y Bradwr ysprydol

a elwir, Gynfigen &c. Argr. Ynghaerlleon. \ii. di\ 7. Dwy Gerddi Newyddion.
Cerdd a wnaeth Ellis Roberts, o Landdoyet, i ofyn Bwiall i Tomos ap Ritsiart,

y Go. &c. Argr. yn Chaerlleon. [«. d^ 8. Balad rhyfeddol Tra diddanol iS:c.

Mwythig. [«. </.] 9. Tair o Gerddi Newydd Argraphy, Dwy yn ysdyriol ag un
ddigrifol. Mwythig. [«. d^ Sm. Svo. Each bound separately. 4 leaves each.

CHAPMAN, George. S«ia Ni^ktoV The Shadow of Night:

Containing two Poeticall Hymnes, Deuised by G. C. Gent. Versus

mei habebuiit aliquantum Noctis. Antilo. At London, Printed by R. F.

for William Ponsonby. 1594. 4to.

A—E in fours.

Dedicated " To my Deare and most worthy Friend Master Mathew Roidon."

This was Chapman's first appearance in print. The present was Mr. Corser's copy,

probably purchased at Bright's sale.

Al Fooles. A Comedy, Presented at the Black Fryers, And
lately before his Maicsty. Written by George Chapman. At London,

Printed for Thomas Thorpe. 1605. 4to.

A—K in fours, title on A 2. There is no introductory matter except a prologue

in verse. From Mr. Corser's library.

Monsicvr d'Olivc. A Comedie, as it was sundrie times acted

by her Maicsties children at the Blacke-Friers. By George Chapman.
London Printed by T. C.for William Holmes, ISc. 1606. 4to. G. M.

A—H 3 in fours, besides a leaf after the title, with the names of the actors.

From Ireland's pseudo-Shakespearian library, in his favourite green binding,

with a fictitious autograph of Shakespeare on the title-page, and MSS. notes in-

tended to pass as his.

Bussy D'Ambois : A Tragedic : As it hath been often pre-

sented at Paules. London, Printedfor William Aspley. 1607. 4to. G. M.

A—I in fours. First edition.
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CHAPMAN, George. The Conspiracie, And Tragedie of Charles

Duke of Byron, Marshall of France. Acted lately in two playes, at

the Black-Friers. Written by George Chapman. Printed by G. Eld

for Thomas Thorppe, and are to be sold at tlie Tygers head in Paules

Church-yard. 1608. 4to. G. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—R 3 in fours.

First edition. Dedicated by the author to his honourable and constant friend,

Sir Thomas Walsinghani, Knight, and to his son, Thomas Walsingham, Esquire,

where Chapman speaks of their ancient acquaintance, and compliments them both

on their taste and culture which placed them above " Our ignorant Gentlemen."

The tragedy, the second part of the play, commences with a half-title on sig. I 2.

In 1602 appeared a prose tract described on the title as a translation from the

French, giving the account of Biron's fall and death. It may have suggested the

composition of the drama to Chapman.

Evthymise Raptus ; Or The Teares of Peace : With Inter-

locutions. By Geo. Chapman. At London, Printed by H. L. for

Rich. Bonian, and H. VValley : and are to be solde at the spread-eagle,

neere t/ie great North-door of S. Pauls Church. 1609. 4to. Engraved

title.

A—F 2 in fours. In verse. Dedicated to Prince Henry.

From the libraries of Sir F. Freeling and Mr. Corser. See Brydges' " Restituta,"

iv., p. 433, and " Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica," No. 902.

An Epicede or Funerall Song: On the most disastrous

Death of the High-borne Prince of Men, Henry Prince of Wales, &c.

With the Funerals, and Representation of the Herse of the same High

and mighty Prince. . . . Which Noble Prince deceased at S' James,

the sixt day of Nouember, 161 2. and was most Princely interred the

seuenth day of December following, within the Abbey of Westminster,

in the Eighteenth yeare of his Age. London : Printed by T. S. for

John Budge, and are to bee sould at his shop at the great south dore of
Paules, and at Brittanes Bursse. 1612. 4to.

The " Epicede," A—E 2 in fours ; the " Funerals," dated 1613, with a fresh title,

A—C I in fours, title on A 2, and a large folding plate, engraved by W. Hole, repre-

senting the hearse, with verses beneath in Latin by Hugh Holland, and in English

by Chapman.
The present copy is quite complete. Both Mr. Corser's and that in the " Biblio-

theca Anglo-Poetica" wanted the plate. It is described in Corser's " Collectanea,"

part ii., pp. 293-6.

The memorable Masque of the two honourable houses or

Innes of Court ; the Middle Temple, and Lyncolnes Inne. As it was

performed before the King, at White-hall on Shroue-Munday at night;

being the 15. of Febr. 161 3. At the princely celebration of the most

royall Nuptials of the Palsgraue, and his thrice gratious Princesse

Elizabeth, &c. With a description of their whole show, in the manner

of their march on horse-backe to the Court, from the Master of the
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Rolls his house : with all their right Noble consorts, and most show-

full attendants. Inuentcd, and fashioned, with the ground, and
speciall structure of the whole worke : By our Kingdomes most Artful!

and Ingenious Architect Innigo Jones. Supplied, Applied, Digested,

and written, By Geo. Chapman. At London, Printed by F. K. for

George Norton, and are to be sold at his sliop neere Temple-barre.

[1613-14.] 4to.

A, 3 leaves ; B—G 3 in fours.

CHAPMAN, George. Pro Vere Avtvmni Lachryma;. Inscribed

to the Immortal Memorieof the most Pious and Incomparable Souldier,

Sir Horatio Vere, Knight : Besieged and distrest in Mainhemm. Pers :

Sat: iv.

—

da verba Srdecipeneruos. By Geo: Chapman. London, Printed

by B. Alsop for Th. Walkley, and are to be sold at his shop at the Signe

of tlie Eagle and Child in Britaines Burse. 1622. 4to. G. M.

A—B in fours, and a leaf of C.

From the collections of George Steevens, Mr. Heber, Mr. Bright, and Mr. Corser.

It is a poetical tract of the greatest rarity. See Corser's " Collectanea," part iv.,

pp. 301-2.

The Tragedie of Chabot Admirall of France : As it was pre-

sented by her Majesties Servants, at the private House in Drury Lane.

Written by George Chapman and James Shirly. London, Printed by

Tho. Cotes, for Andrew Crooke, and William Cooke. 1639. 4to.

A—I 3 in fours.

A play called the " Fall of Chabot " appears to have been in existence before

1626. See Collier's "Memoirs of Alleyne," p. 147.

Ovid's Banqvet of Sence. With a Coronet for his Mistresse

Philosophy ; and His Amorous Zodiack. Quis leget h<BC ? Nemo
Hercide Nemo, vet duo vel nemo : Persius. London, Printed by B. A.

and T. F. and are to be sold by R. Horseman at his shop in tJie Strand

neere vnto Yorke House, 1639. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

A—D in eights, the first leaf blank.

This is the uncut copy of the second edition of Chapman's poem, described in

Corser's " Collectanea," part iv., pp. 289-90, as having been bought at Skegg's sale.

It omits the whole of the preliminary matter given in the edition of 1595. See
" Collectanea," part iv., pp. 286-9.

The Tragedy of Alphonsus, Emperour of Germany. As it

hath been very often Acted (with great Applause) at the Private

house in Black-Friers by his late Maiesties Servants. By George

Chapman Gent. London, Printed for Humphrey Moseley. 1654. 4to.

A, 3 leaves ; B—K in fours.

Revenge for Honour. A Tragedy. By George Chapman.

London, Printed for Humphrey Moselty. . . . 1654. 4to.

A—H in fours.

F F
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CHARACTER. The Character of a Solicitor. Or the Tricks

an'd Quillets of a Pettyfogger. With his manifold Knaveries, Cheats,

Extortions, and other Villanies. Lotidon, Printed for R. C. I. F.

1675. 4to. Four leaves.

The Character of an Oxford-Incendiary. [Colophon.] London

pritited for Robert White. [About 16^1^ 4X0. Four leaves.

The Character of a Town Misse. London. Printed for

W. L. 1675. 4to. Four leaves.

The Character of a Town-Gallant : exposing the Extrava-

gant Fopperies of som vain Self-conceited Pretenders to Gentility and

good Breeding. London. Printedfor W. L. 1675. 4to. Four leaves.

CHARLES THE First. A Trve Relation and lovrnall of the

Manner of the Arrivall and Magnificent Entertainment, giuen to the

High and Mighty Prince, Charles, Prince of Great Britaine, by the

King of Spaine in his Court at Madrid. Published by Authority.

London, Printed by John Havilandfor William Barret. 1623. 4to.

A—E in fours, first leaf blank.

A Continvation of a former Relation concerning the Enter-

tainment giuen to the Prince His Highnesse by the King of Spaine in

his Court at Madrid. London, Printed by lohn HavHand for William

Barret. 1623. 4to.

A—C in fours, first and last leaves blank. This is bound up with the first part

Relation de I'arriv^e en la Cour du Roy d'Espagne du Ser.

Charles Prince de Gales, fils du Roy de la Grand Bretagne. Traduit

de I'Espanol en Francois, sur la coppie escritte a Madrit, le 20 Mars

dernier. Paris. 1623. Sm. 8vo. Pp. 16.

Presens admirables du Roy d'Espagne au Prince de Gales &
Seigneurs de sa suitte en Espagne. Et ceux du Prince de Gales

reciproquement faicts au Roy d'Espagne, a I'lnfante Dona Maria et

aux Seigneurs de sa cour, lors de son depart, pour retourner en Angle-

terre. Avec pouvoir qu'il a laiss^ au Prince Don Charles, d'espouser

la sus-dite Infante en son nom. Paris. 1623. Sm. 8vo. Pp. 16.

Articles du Mariage entre le Prince de Galles et I'lnfante

d'Espagne. En faveur de la religion Catholique, Apostolique et

Romaine. Paris. 1623. Sm. 8vo. Pp. 16.

La responce du Prince de Galles aux dernieres propositions

du Roy d'Espagne, sur le faict de son Mariage. Avec promesse

d'establir la liberte de conscience en Angleterre. Paris. 1623.

Sm. 8vo. Pp. 16.
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CHARLES THE First. Bref de nostre S. P^re le Pape au tres-

noble Prince de Galles, Fils du Roy de la grande Bretagne. Paris.

1623. Sm. Svo.
Pp. i-io and 3-8.

Lettre du Ser^nissime Prince de Galles. Envoyde au Pape.

Jouxte la coppie ImprinUe en Espagne. 1623. Sm. Svo. Pp.15.

Dessein perpetuel des Espagnols k la Monarchic universelle,

avec les preuves d'iceluy. 1624. Sm. Svo. Pp. 71.

Lettre sur la declaration du Roy d'Angleterre. Ensemble ce

qui a este conclu pour le mariage de Madame Sceur du Roy auec le

Prince de Galles. Paris. 1624. Sm. Svo. Pp. 8.

—— L'Ordrc des ceremonies observees au mariage du Roy de la

Grand Bretagne, et de Madame sceur du Roy. Ensemble I'ordre

tenue aux fian^ailles faictes au Chasteau du Louvre en la Chambre
de sa Maieste. Paris. 1625. Sm. Svo. Pp. 16.

Pan(jgyrique k tr^s-grand et tres-puissant Prince Charles,

Prince de Galles &c. \s. I. n. r/.] Sm. Svo.

Pp. 104. It begins on p. i, without separate title.

A Trve Discovrse of all the Royal Passages, Tryvmphs and

Ceremonies, obserued at the Contract and Mariage of the High and
Mighty Charles, King of Great Britainc, and the most E.Kcellentest of

Ladies, the Lady Henrietta Maria of Burbon, sister to the most
Christian King of France. Together with her lourncy from Paris to

BuUoigne, and thence vnto Douer in England, where the King met
her, and the manner of their enterview. As also the tryumphant

Solemnities which passed in their lournies from Douer to the Citie of

London, and so to Whitehall, &c. O qiiam te meniorem virgo.— Dea
certt. London, Printed by lohn Haveland for Haniia Barret. 1625.

4to.

A—E in fours, title on A 2, and d—e, 4 leaves each, between D and E.

The eight unpaged leaves between D and E were introduced, as an afterthought,

to supply the two speeches delivered by the Mayor of Canterbury, Master John
Finch, to the King and Queen on May 30 and June 13, 1625. Inserted in the

volume, in which this tract is bound with others, are portraits of the Infanta of Spain,

Henrietta Maria (by Stent), and two of Prince Charles.

A Relation of the Gloriovs Trivmphs and Order of the

Ceremonies, obserued in the Marriage of the High and Mighty
Charles, King of Great Brittaine, and the Ladie Henrietta Maria,

Sister to the most Christian King of France. Together with the
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Ceremonie obserucd in their Troth-plighting, performed in the Castle

of the Louure, in his Maicsties Chamber there. As also the King's

Declaration containing a Prohibition vnto all his Subiects to vse any

Traffique or Commerce with the Kingdome of Spaine. Published in the

Parliament of Paris, the 12. of May, 1625. Whereunto the Originall

French copie is added. London Printed by T. S. for Nathaniel Butter,

and are to be sold at tlie signe of the Pyde-Btdl, neere S. Austens Gate.

1625. 4to.

A—C in fours, title on A 2.

CHARLES THE First. Les Articles de la Paix, accord^es entre

le Roy de France et le Roy de la Grand Bretagne. Paris. 1629.

Sm. 8vo. Pp. 7.

The Kings Maiesties Declaration to his Subiects, Concerning

lawful! Sports to be vsed. Imprinted at London by Robert Barker. . . .

1633. 4to.

A—C 3 in fours.

This is a reissue of the Declaration of 161 8, with a royal injunction on the part

of Charles I. for the stricter observance of his father's edict.

The Entertainment of the High and Mighty Monarch Charles

King of Great Britaine, France, and Ireland, into his auncient and

royall City of Edinbvrgh, the fifteenth of lune, 1633. Pritited at

Edinbvrgh by lolin Wreittoiin. 1633. 4to. R. M.

A—E in fours, title on A 2.

Mr. George Smith's copy. The last three leaves are occupied by Walter Forbes's

Panegyric on the King, which had already been printed separately.

A Relation of the Kings Entertainment into Scotland on

Fryday, the 13. of August, 1641. As also the Coppy of a Speech

whiche the Speaker for Scotland spake to his Majesty. And how the

Effigies of my Lord Sandwidge was carv'd in wood, and beheaded

after he was condemned of high Treason, to his disgrace and shame,

although he saved his life by flight. Anno Domini. 1641. 4to.

Four leaves. From the collections of Mr. JoUey and Mr. George Smith.

Ovatio Carolina. The Trivmph of King Charles, Or The

Trivmphant Manner and Order of receiving His Maiesty into his City

of London, on Thursday the 25th Day of November, Anno Dom.

1641, upon his Safe and happy Return from Scotland. With Master

Recorder's Speech to His Majestie. And His Majesties mo.st gracious

Answer. London, Printed by A. N. 1641. 4to. Large paper. G. M.

A—D in fours, besides the title and frontispiece.

The Great Eclipse of the Sun, Or Charles His Waine Over-

clouded by the Evill Influence of the Moon. . . . Otherwise, Great
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Charles, our Gracious King, eclipsed by the seductive perswasions of

his Queen. . . . Printed according to Order by G. B. August 30. 1644.

4to.

Four leaves. With a cut on the title.

CHARLES THE First. A New-yeares Gift for His Maiesty,

Or An humble Petition from his Svbiects. Being principally intended

for His Majesties private Meditation, but the way of presenting being

difficult, it is thought convenient to communicate it to the publike view.

Weake mcanes great things may cause ivith little cost

When greater vieanes have been but labour lost.

Printed in the yeare, 16^. 4to.

Four leaves. In verse. Mr. Corser's copy.

The bloody Game at Cards. As it was played betwixt the

King of Hearts, and the rest of his Suite, against the residue of the

packe of cards. Wherein is discovered where faire play was plaid,

and where was fowle. [Woodcut of the King of Hearts.] Shuffled at

London, Cut at Westminster, Dealt at Yorkc, and Plaid in the open
field, by the Citty-clubs, the Country Spade-men, Rich-Diamond
men and Loyall Hearted men. [No place or date.'] 4to.

Four leaves.

A Declaration for Peace from the Kings most Excellent

Majesty, and the Dukes, Marquesses. . . . and the rest of his Com-
missioners at Newport ; to be published throughout the Kingdom of

England and Dominion of Wales ; Containing their unanimous Reso-

lution for an Agreement with both Houses of Parliament within the

time (of 40 days) limited for the Treaty ; And his Gracious and Finall

Answer to the paper of Ireland, presented to the Commissioners on

Friday last. With their happy and joyfull Agreement therein. Dated
at Newport, 14 Octob. 1648. Imprinted at London for R. Smith, necr

Temple-Bar. 1648. 4to.

Four leaves. With a large engraving on the title representing the King in

Council.

Chronostichon Decollationis Caroli Regis, &c. [Without place
or printer s name.] Anno Dom. MDC.XLVHL A poetical broad-

side.

Monumentum Regale : Or A Tombc erected for that incom-

parable and glorious Monarch, Charles the First ... In select

Elegies, Epitaphs, and Poems. Printed in the Year 1649. Sm. 8vo.

A—C in eights.

The poems are by Bishop King, "A Deep Groan," &c., Thomas Pierce, "The
P.ilingenesia," Alexander Browne, &c.

From Dr. Bandinel's collection.
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CHARLES THE First. TheMonvmentofCharles the First, King

of England. Who was beheaded, &c. Mors mihi Lucrum. [1649.]

A poetical broadside, with an engraving.

A Flattering Elegie vpon the death of King Charles : The

cleane contrary way. With a Parallell something significant. Printed

in tlieYeare \6:\<^. 4to. GR. M.

Four leaves. In verse.

Caroli tS Max«f'''^« IlaXiyyEVEiT-i'a. London. Printed for Ri.

Royston at the Aiigel in Ivie-lane. 1649. 4to-

Six leaves. In verse.

The Famous Tragedie of King Charles I. Basely Butchered

by those who are,

Omne nefas pronipatere pudoris inanes,

Crudcles, viokiiti, Importunique tyranni i^c.

In which is included, the several Combinations and machinations that

brought that incomparable Prince to the Block, the overtures hapning

at the famous Seige of Colchester, the Tragicall fals of Sir Charls

Lucas and Sir George Lisle, the just reward of the Leveller Rains-

borough, Hamilton and Bailies Trecheries, In delivering the late

Scottish Army into the hands of Cromwell, and the designe the

Rebels have, to Destroy the Royal Posterity. Printed in the Year,

1649. 4to.

A—G 2 in fours.

This piece is in dramatic form, the actors being Fairfax, Ireton, Rainsborough,

Peters. Bosvill, Cromwell, Pride, Sir Charles Lucas, &c.

Eixav Ba3-iMxi;. The Pourtraicture of His Sacred Majestie in his

Solitudes and Sufferings: Together with his Private Prayers, used

in the time of his Restraint, and delivered to D. Juxon, Bishop of

London, immediately before his Death .... \No place or printer's

name.] 1649. 8vo. BL. M.

A, 4 leaves, including a leaf before the title-page with the royal arms ; B—

S

4 in eights. Portraits of Charles I. and Prince Charles, and folded plate of the

king at his devotions.

EiKiiv Amt^ivyi. The Povrtraitvre of Truths most Sacred

Majesty truly suffering, though not solely. Wherein the false colours

are washed off, wherewith the Painter-steiner had bedaubed Truth,

the late King, and the Parliament, in his counterfeit Piece entituled

Eikon Basilike. Published to undeceive the World. London Printed

by TJionias Paine, and arc to be sold by George Whittington at the blcw-

Anclwr in Corn-hill. 1649. 4to. Frontispiece.

Title and frontispiece, 2 leaves ; A, 4 leaves ; a, 2 leaves ; B—O in fours.
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CHARLES THE First. Eixiuv EwitrT.!. Or, The faithfull Pour-

traicturc of a Loyall Subject in vindication of Eikon Basilikc ....
In Answer to an insolent Book intituled, Eikon Alethine : whereby

occasion is taken to handle all the controverted points relating to these

times. Printed in tJie Year 1649. 4to.

A—N in fours, including the frontispiece.

A volume in 4to, containing engravings illustrating the history

of Charles I. and other subjects connected therewith, viz.:

—

1. A portrait, three-quarter size, of the King, in hat and cloak, with the Garter

attached to his right shoulder. I\ctcr Huybrcchts fecit et Exc.

2. A portrait of the King by Van der Gucht, after Vandyke.

3. Two engravings, probably by W. Marshall, taken from John Quarles's " Regale

Lectum Miserise," 1649.

4. The engraved title to Biondi's " Histor)' of the Civill Warres of England,"

Englished by the Earl of Monmouth, 1641-6, folio, by R. Elstracke.

5. Frontispiece, by Hollar, to Husbands' "Collection of Ordinances," 1646, folio.

6. Execution of Charles I. exhibiting the King disrobed for decapitation, the

executioner masked, with his axe on his shoulder, chaplains and others in at-

tendance, Sic. No engraver's name.

7. A set of engravings to Cranford's "Tears of Ireland," 1642, with descriptions

in English engraved on the plates. These engravings are numbered i to 1 2, and

the different compartments are marked A to X. They are copies of the plates

engraved by Hollar and others for Cranford's " Tears of Ireland," but for what book

they were intended has not been ascertained.

8. A German engraved portrait of James, Marquis of Montrose, half-length, in

armour, but bareheaded, with a view of Edinburgh, including the scaffold. Sec, in

the background.

9. Another engraving of the execution of Charles I., more modern than No. 6,

and representing the act of decapitation. Of foreign execution. The headsman is

here unmasked.

10. A large sheet, in four compartments and an oval space in the centre, con-

taining sixteen verses in German, beneath which is a portrait of Charles I., also oval,

with an inscription round it, &c. The four compartments represent the trial of the

King, the lying in state, &c. Dated 1649.

11. Another large sheet, representing in compartments a variety of incidents

connected with the English Civil Wars, events in Ireland and Scotland, and on

the Continent, with the central space occupied by a map of Great Britain and
Ireland, and a view of the Battle of Prague, with the city of Prague in the back-

ground. At the foot of the sheet is a description, in verse, of the events represented

in the various compartments. There is no engraver's name.

CHARLES THE Second. L'Ordre et Ceremonies ob.servees au

Baptesme du Prince d'Angleterre. Farts. 1630. Sm. 8vo. Pp. 1$.

An Extract out of the Register of the Resolutions of the Lords,

the States of Holland and West-Friese-land . . . Concerning their

dislike of what the Ministers of the Hague have done, in behalf of

His Majesty Charles the Second. Loudon, Printedfor Edivard Hus-
band . . . March 30, 1649. 4to.

Four leaves.
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CHARLES THE Second. The King Advancing, Or Great

Brittains Royal Standard, With His Majesties Gracious Speech to

His Loyal Subjects; And the Investing Him in His Royal Throne,

Crown and Dignities. London, Printedfor Charles Prince, in the yeare,

1660. 4to.

Four leaves. In verse.

CHARLES V. Warhaftige vnd kurze bericht In der Summa,
wie es yetzo, im Tausent Fiinff hundcrt vnd siben vnd zweintzigsten

jar den vj. tag May, durch Romischer Keyserlicher, vnd Hispanischer

Konigklichcr Maiestat kriegssuolck, In eroberung der Stat Rom
ergangen ist, biss auff den. xxj. tag Junij. [0. O. u. Ji\ 4to.

A contemporary account of the taking of Rome by the army of Charles V.

Triumphus Caroli Imperatoris eius nominis quinti. Gedrnckt

in Nnrnbcrg durch Peter Steinbach foruischneider. \p. J.'\ A series of

nine large oblong woodcuts, folded in a folio volume. R. M.

This rare piece is described by Bartsch, ix., 150, as the work of Hans Gulden-

mundt, and his name appears on some copies—" Nornbcrga exciidebat Johatines

Guldenmundt;" but according to Nagler, " Kiinstler Lexicon," xvii., p. 276 (Art. Stein-

bach), those are the second impressions, and this issue with the name of Steinbach

without date is the first. He gives the following account of it: " Der Triumphzug

des Kaisers Carl V. ist ahnlich jenem Maximilian's I., und im Geschmacke Schau-

felin's componirt. Der Kaiser, umgeben von den Prinzen, sitzt in einem reich ver-

zierten von 12 Pferden gezogenen Wagen, gekront von einem Engel. Vor dem
Wagen sind mehrere Trompeter und Paucker und hinter ihm Gefolge zu Fuss und

zu Pferd. Ueber dem letzten Zug von Pferden stehen in einem Lorbeerkranze die

Namen der Tugenden und die Ausschrift ' Triumphus Caroli Imperatoris ejus

nominis Quintus.'

"

CHARLETON, Walter. Two Discourses. The first concern-

ing the different Wits of Men. The second, A brief Discourse con-

cerning the various Sicknesses of Wines. . . . Delivered to the Royal

Society. . . . Londo7i, Printed for Will. Whitivood. . . . 1692.

Sm. 8vo. With a portrait of Cliarleton inserted.

A, 4 leaves ; B—K 2 in twelves.

CHARLEVOIX, Fr. X. de. Histoire et description g^n^rale de

la Nouvelle France avec le journal historique d'un voyage fait par

ordre du Roi dans I'Amerique Septentrionalc. A Paris cliez la veuve

Ganeau. 1744. 6 vols. Sm. 8vo.

CHARRON, Pierre le. De la Sagesse livres trois. A Bour-

deaiix. 1601. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

From Mr. Jo/s library, with the arms of the celebrated book-collector, H. P. Du
Fresnoy, on the sides. Besides the 772 pages of text, as described by Brunet, there

are ten leaves comprising the title and preliminary matter, and four leaves of index

and errata.
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CHARTIER, Alain. Les faiz [dictcs ct ballades] maistre

alain charetier. [Colophon.] Finissent les faitz, dictes et ballades

maistre Alain charticr. luiprimez a Paris par Pierre le caroii viarcltant

libraire demourant a paris en la rue de qidqucpoit a lenseigne de la croix

bldclie OH an palais pres la premiere parte de lentrce. \s. rf.] Folio.

Black letter, o. M.

Printed in two parts. Part i., 65 leaves, a, b, and d in eights ; c and e—k in

sixes ; and part ii., 62 leaves ; A, B, D, and F in eights ; C, E, and G—K in sixes.

Brunet, in both instances, gives A—K iiii.

Sensuyuet les faictz de maistre alal chartier cotenant en soy

douze liures dot les nos sont en la table cy aps. Qui traictent de

plusieurs choses touchat les guerres faictes par les angloys. [Colophon.]

Inipriine\ a Paris par la veitfne feu iehan trepperel et Jchan icliannot

\s. d?[ 4to. Black letter. R. M.

Les CEuvres feu Maistre Alain chartier. Nouuellement

imprimees reueues et corrigees oultre les prcccdctes impressions. A
Paris, Galliot du Pre. 1529. Sm. 8vo. GR. M.

CHASTELLAIN, George. Histoire du bon chevalier Messire

lacques de Lalain, frere et compagnon de I'Ordre de la Toison d'or.

Bruxelles chez la Vefue d'Hubert Antlioine Velpius. 1634. 4to. R. M.

From Southey's library, with a long note in his autograph on the flyleaf, in

which he says of the book, " It is the most compleat picture that I have seen of

actual chivalry."

The real author of the book was Lefevre de Saint Remy. Though it passes

under the name of Chastellain he was little more than the editor.

CHASTISING OF GOD'S CHILDREN. The prouffytable

boke for manes soule/ And right comfortable to the body/ and

specyally in aduersitee i trybulacyon/ whiche boke is called The Chas-

tysing of goddes Chyldern. \No place, printer s name, or date.] Folio.

Black letter. BR. M.

Title and table, 2 leaves ; A—G in sixes ; H, 4 leaves.

Though this piece is usually ascribed to the press of Caxton, Mr. Blades

remarks ;
" The use of a title-page, a practice unknown to Caxton—the appearance

of Type No. 7—and the adoption of signatures having 3 sheets only—all point to

Wynken de Worde, rather than to Caxton, as the Printer of this book, which was

probably executed about 1491." This copy is perfect, except a portion of some

lines in the last two leaves, which has been supplied in facsimile. Only five other

perfect copies are known.

CHAUCER, Geoffrey. [Canterbury Tales. Printed at West-

minster by IV. Caxton, about 1478.] Folio. Black letter. BR. M.

The first edition. Only two perfect copies are known. The first and second

leaves of this copy are in facsimile, as well as eight leaves at the end and six else-

where. The general condition of the voUinie is fine, with good margin. See

Blades's " Caxton," v. ii., p. 45.

G G
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CHAUCER, Geoffrey. Here begynneth the boko of Caunter-

bury tales/ dilygently and truely corrected/ and newly printed. [Colo-

phon.] Thus cndctJt the bokc of Cauntcrbury tales. Imprinted at London

inflete-stretc by me Rycharde Pynsonj printer vnto the kynges noblegrace:

and fynisslied the yere of our lorde god a. M.CCCCC. and . xxvi. the

fourth day of June. Folio. Woodcuts. Black letter. BR. M.

A—U in sixes, and x—y in fours
; y4 is occupied by a coat of arms.

The "Canterbury Tales" are followed by a new title: " Here begynneth the

boke of Fame/ made by Geffray Chaucer : with dyuers other of his workes."

This portion includes, " The assemble of P'oules " ;
" La bell dame sauns mercy "

;

" Morall prouerbes " ;
" The complaynt of Mary Magdaleyne " ;

" The letter of Dydo
to Eneas " ;

" Prouerbes of Lydgate."

a, 6 leaves ; b, 4 leaves ; c, 6 leaves ; d, 4 leaves ; e—f, 6 leaves each.

Succeeding this, and forming part of the volume, is "Troilus and Cressida":

" Here beg>Tineth the boke of Troylus and Creseyde/ newly printed by a trewe

copye."

A—B in si.xes ; C, 4 leaves ; D, 6 leaves ; E, 4 leaves ; F, 6 leaves ; G, 4 leaves ;

H, 6 leaves ; 1, 4 leaves ; K, 6 leaves, the verso of the last leaf occupied by Pynson's

large device.

The present is a fine and perfect copy. This was the first attempt at a collection

of Chaucer's writings.

The workes of Geffray Chaucer nevvlye printed, with dyuers

workes whych were neuer in print before : As in the table more playnly

doth appere. Cum priuilegio ad imprimendum Solum. Prynted by John
Reynes dwcllynge at the sygne of saynte George in Pauls Churchyarde.

1 542. [Colophon.] Thus cndcth the workes of Geffray Chaucer, Prynted

at London. Tlie yere of our lorde. 1 542. Folio. Woodcuts. Black

letter. R.

A, 4 leaves, including title ; B—Z in sixes, including a title to " The Canterbury

Tales." Aa—Yy in sixes, including a title to " The Romaunt of the Rose ; " no

sig. Zz. Then follows a new set of signatures, AA—TT in sixes. The first leaf of

this set of signatures is marked AAa.

The Workes of Geffray Chaucer newly printed, with dyuers

workes whiche were neuer in print before : As in the table more playnly

dothe appere. Cum priuilegio. [Colophon.] Tims endeth the workes

of Geffray Chaucer. Imprynted at London by Thomas Petit, dwellyng in

Panics churche yarde at t/ie sygne of the Maydcns /iced. Cum priuilegio

ad imprimendum solum. Folio. T'cvo woodcuts. Black letter. BR. M.

A, 8 leaves, first and second leaf after the title (in this copy) both marked A ii.

;

B—X 4 in sixes ;
" The Romaunt of the Rose," with a new title, Aa—Qqq in si.xes,

the last leaf blank.

This edition, like that of 1 542, is found mth the imprint of different booksellers,

having evidently been printed at their joint cost. In Mr. Hazlitt's " Collections

and Notes" it is described as having preceded the edition of 1542, but Mr. Brad-

shaw, of the Cambridge University Library, who has taken much trouble to ascer-

tain all particulars relating to the early editions of Chaucer, is of opinion that this

edition comes between those of 1542 and 1561.
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CHAUCER, Geoffrey. The Workes of ovr Ancient and learned

Hnglish Poet, Geffrey Chavcer, newly Printed. . . . Loudoit. Printed

byAdamlslip. An. Dom. 1602. Folio. Portrait. R. M.

This is Speght's second edition.

The Canterbury Tales of Chaucer. Edited with introductory

essay, notes and a glossary by T. Tyrwhitt. London. 1S22. 5 vols.

8vo. Portrait andplate. Largepaper. V. M.

The Poetical Works of Geoffrey Chaucer. With Memoir by
Sir Harris Nicolas. London, IV. Pickering, 1845. 6 vols. Portrait.

G. M.

Printed on vellum. Only two are said to have been thus printed.

The Canterbury Tales of Geoffrey Chaucer. A New Te.xt.

With Illustrative Notes. By Thomas Wright. London, Printedfor the

Percy Society. 1847-51. 8vo. 3 vols. G. M.

Bound up with this copy is the fifth volume of TjTwhitt's edition, containing the

Glossary.

Chaucer's Ghoast : Or, A Piece of Antiquity. Containing

twelve pleasant Fables of Ovid penn'd after the ancient manner of

writing in England. Which makes them prove Mock-Poems to the

present Poetry. With the History of Prince Corniger and his Cham-
pion Sir Crucifrag, that run a tilt likewise at the present Historio-

graphers. By a Lover of Antiquity. London . . . 1672. Sm. 8vo.

A— I 4 in eights, including a leaf of advertisements. Chiefly in verse.

CHAUFEPIE, J. G. DE. Nouveau Dictionnaire historique et

critique, pour servir de supplement ou de continuation au Dictionnaire

historique ct critique de Mr. Pierre Bayle. Amsterdam. 1750. 4 vols.

Folio. BL. M.

CHAUNCY, Sir Henry. The Historical Antiquities of Hert-

fordshire : With the Original of Counties, Hundreds . . . The
Foundation and Origin of Monasteries, Churches, Advowsons . . .

describing those of this County in Particular . . . P'aithfully Col-

lected from Public Records .... Together with an Exact Transcript

of Domesday-Book, as far as concerns this Shire . . . To which are

added the Epitaphs and Memorable Inscriptions, in all the Parishes.

And likewise the Blazon of the Coats of Arms .... London. 1700.

P'olio. Portrait andplates. R.

CHEAP-SIDE CROSSE censured and condemned by A Letter

sent from the Vicechancellour and other Learned Men of the Famous
Vniversitie of Oxford, in answer to a question propounded by the
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Citizens of London, concerning the said Crosse, in the yeere 1600, in

which yeer it was beautified. As also a remarkable passage to the

same purpose in a Sermon to an eminent and very great Auditory in

this City of London by a very reverend, holy, and learned Divine,

awhile after the Crosse was last repaired, which was Anno 1606 ....
London, Printed by A. N.for I. R. and are to be sold at his Shop in

Pauls Church-Yard, 1 64 1. 4to.

A- -B in fours.

[CHECKLEY, John.] The Religion of Jesus Christ the only

True Religion, Or, A Short and Easie Method with the Deists, wherein

the Certainty of the Christian Religion is Demonstrated by Infallible

Proof from Four Rules .... In a Letter to a Friend. The Seventh

Edition. Boston : Printed by T. Fleet, and are to be Sold by John

Chcckley . . . . 1 7 19. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A, 4 leaves ; B—E in fours.

CHEKE, Sir John. The hurt of Sedition, how grieuous it is to a

common welth. Set out by Sir lohn Cheeke Knight. 1549. And now

newly pervsed and printed the . 14 . of December. 1569. Imprinted at

London by IVillyain Seres. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. R.

A—M in fours.

CHESNEAU, AUGUSTINUS. Orphevs Eucharisticvs, sive Devs

absconditvs humanitatis illecebris illustriores Mundi partes ad se

pertrahens, vltroneas arcanae maiestatis adoratrices. Opus novvm In

varias historicorum Emblematum asneis tabulis incisorum centurias

distinctum, qu£E stricta, solutaque oratione explanantur, adiectis

Authorum fontibus ex quibus eruuntur. Tomvs primvs. Primam cen-

turiam complectens Authore P. Avgvstino Chesneav Victreensi

Communitatis Bituricensis Ordinis Eremitarum sancti Augustini sacrae

Theologise Lectore. Parisiis, Apud Florentinum Lambert

M.DC.LVIL Sm. 8vo. With \00 engravings by Albert Flamen. R.

Engraved frontispiece, i leaf; printed title, i leaf; pp. 5-699, followed by 16

leaves without pagination. Bound at the end of this copy are cancels of pages

131-2 and 141-2.

No more than this first century ever appeared.

CHESS. Des Altenn Ritterlichenn spils des Schachzabels griint-

lich bedeutung vnnd Klarer bericht, dasselbig kiinstlich zuziehenn

vnnd spilen. Mit eim newenn ettlicher besonderen meisterstiick, nach

der Current, welschen art, vn von Hijtten, dessgleichen ettlichenn

besondern Regeln des Schachziehens, vormals nie aussgangen. Ge-

drtickt zu Franckfurt am Mayn, Bei Christian Egeuolph. 1536. 4to.

Woodcuts.
.\—F iii. in fours, including the title.
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CHETTLE, Henry. Kind-Harts Dreame. Contcining fiue

Apparitions, with their Inuectiues against abuses raigning. DcHuercd

by seuerall Ghosts vnto him to be publisht, after Piers Penilesse Post

had refused the carriage. Inidta Inuidice. by H. C. Imprinted at

London for William Wright. [1593.] 4to. Black letter, o. M.

A—G 3 in fours, title on A 2.

From Lord Charlemont's library. The only other perfect copy known is that in

the King's Library in the British Museum. There are imperfect copies in the

Malone and Burton collections at Oxford.

The address of Chettle, signed with his name in full, " To the Gentlemen Readers,"

is of very considerable interest and literary value in connection with the history of

two or three prominent characters of the day. Chettle there confesses himself the

author of the epistle before the second part of the romance of " Gerileon," falsely

ascribed to Nash ;
" that I confcsse to be mine," he says, " and repent it not ;

" and
he also notices the death of Robert Greene. This is followed by " Kind-hartes

Dedication of his dreame to all the pleasant conceited whersoeucr," after which

comes the main narrative. The passages relating to Tarlton, Munday (Anthony

Now-Now), Nash, and Greene are exceedingly curious. The concluding leaves are

occupied by " William Cuckoe's " address " to all close luglers."

Englandes Mourning Garment : Worne here by plaine Shep-

heardes ; in memorie of their sacred Mistrcsse, Elizabeth, Queenc of

Vertue while shee liued, and Theame of Sorrow, being dead. To
which is added the true manner of her Emperiall Funerall. After

which foloweth the Shepheards Spring-Song, for entcrtaincmcnt of

King lames our most potent Soueraigne. Dedicated to all that loued

the deceased Queene, and honor the liuing King. Non Verbis sed

Virtute. Printed at London by V. S. for Thomas Millington, and are

to be sold at his shop vnder saint Peters Chnrch in Cornhil. [1603.]

4to.

A—G I in fours. In prose and verse.

First edition. The date 1603 is on the title of the second. See Hazlitt's
" Handbook."

" A very interesting part of this tract relates to contemporary poets, many of
whom are pointed out by allusions to their works, as Daniel, Warner, Chapman,
Nash, Shakespeare, Drayton, &c. Vide sig. D 2 verso. Chettle signs the address
to the reader on the errors of the press, complaining of them : he was a good judge
upon the subject, having himself been originally a printer."

—" Bibl. Heber.," part iv.,

No. 350.

A notice of the work, taken from the second edition, will be found in Collier's
" Bibl. Cat.," i., pp. 129-31. Chettle here alludes to Shakespeare under the name of
Melicert, and seems to intimate that the great poet had received from the queen
special marks of favour, which he ought to requite by some tribute to her memory.
On the 7th June, 1603, Matthew Lawe was fined for issuing a surreptitious and un-
authorized impression of this poem. As he stated that he had sold all the impres-

sion but a hundred copies, it is remarkable that not one with his name is known
to exist.

It appears from Herbert's "Ames," p. 1113, note, that Chettle entered into

partnership with W. Hoskins as a printer, August 3, 1591, but his name appears
only on one book in that year, and in 1592 it was omitted again.
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CHEVELERE ASSIGNE. The Romance of the Chevelere

Assigne. Edited by Henry H. Gibbs. London. iS6S. 8vo.

A presentation copy from Mr. Gibbs. It lias the series of photographic illus-

trations from an ivory casket in the editor's possession, carved with incidents

described in the romance.

CHIMNEY. The Chimneys Scuffle. Publica fiimantcs tctigere

tributa Caniinos, Naribus andacis fastidiosa plcbis. London, Printed in

the Year 1662. 4to.

Nine leaves. In verse.

CHORLEY, JOSIAII. A Metrical Index to the Bible : Or Alpha-

betical Tables of the Holy Scriptures, in Metre. Composed i. To
help the Memory &c. . . . Norwich, Printed by W. Chase for Tho :

Goddard. 171 1. 8vo.

Title and other prefixes, 4 leaves ; A—D in eights.

CHRISTIAN RULE. The Christian rule or state of all the

worlde from the hyghest to the lowest : and how euery man shulde

lyue to please God in hys callynge. Item, The Christian state of

matrimony : and how man and wife shuld kepe house together with

loue. Item, the maner or \_sic\ saynge grace after the holy Scrypture.

[Quot. from i Cor. vii.] \No place or date. London, about i<i'io.'\ Sm.

8vo. Black letter.

A—F 4 in eights. The present copy contains only the first tract mentioned on

the title, but no other copy seems to be known, perfect or imperfect.

CHRISTIANSSON, Carolus. Prima; linea: unionis civitatium

Americae Septentrionalis
;
quas venia Ampliss. Fac. Phil. Upsal. P.P.

Mag. C. Rudolph. Carling Stipend. Reg. Bothniensis et Carolus Chris-

tiansson Sudermannus in Audit. Gustav. D. V Junii MDCCCXIII
H. A. M. S. Upsalice, cxcudebant Stenhammar et Pahnblad. \s. a.] 4to.

Six leaves.

CHRISTINE DE PISAN. Here begynneth the book of fayttes

of armes & of Chyualrye/ And the first chapitre is the prologue. . . .

[Colophon.] Tims endeth this bokc whicJic xpyne ofpysc made and drewe

out of the boke named vegecius de re viilitari. . . . Amen. Per Caxton.

[1489.] Folio. Black letter. BR. M.

Table, 2 leaves ; the work, A—R in eights ; S in sixes, the last leaf blank.

This copy was obtained at one of the Libri sales. It is perfect and large ; but

the two leaves of table have been much washed. See Blades's " Caxton," vol. ii.,

p. 205.

Here begynneth the boke of the Cyte of Ladyes/ the

whichc bokc is deuyded in to . iii. partes. The fyrst parte tellcth

howe and by whom the wallc and the cloystre aboute the Cyte was
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made. The seconde parte telleth howe and by whom the cyte was
buyklcd within and peopled. The thyrde parte telleth howe and by
whom the hyghe battylmentes of the tovvres were parfytely made/ and
what noble ladyes were ordeyncd to dwell in y hyghc palayces and
hyghe dongeons. And y fyrst chapytre telleth howe and by whom and

by what mouyngc the sayd cyte was made. [Colophon.] Here atdeih

thi thyrde and the last partye of the boke of the Cyte of Ladyes. Im-
prynted at London in Ponies Chyrehyarde at the sygne of the Trynyte by

Henry Pepwcll. In y yere of our lorde . M. CCCCC. xxi. The . xxif.

day of October. And the . xii. yere of the reygne of our souerayne

lorde kytige Hcniy the . viij. 4to. Black letter. With a woodcut on

the recto y verso of the title. BR. M.

Aa—Pp in fours and sixes alternately ; A—Y in sixes and fours alternately, and
Z, 4 leaves, the last occupied by the printer's device on the verso, the recto having
the colophon surmounted by two female figures, the whole enclosed in a woodcut
border, with Pepwell's monogram in the lower centre.

The woodcut at the back of the title is repeated three times in the book. The
only portion in verse is the prologue, which is comprised in four 7-line stanzas,

which are reprinted by Ritson (" Bibliographia Poetica," p. 115). From these it

appears that the translator of the book was Brian Anslay, Yeoman of the Cellar

to Henry VIII.

CHRISTINE DE PISAN. Morall Proucrbes, Composed in

French by Cristyne dc Pisan, translated by the Earl River.s. And
reprinted from the original Edition by William Caxton. A.D. 1478.

Edited by William Blades. London. 1859. 4to.

Ninety-five copies were printed for private circulation. Presentation copy from

the editor.

CHRISTLICHE andechtige Hertzseufiftzerlein zu Gott ehe man
bctet, mit ernst vnnd in wahrcm Glauben taglich zubetrachten. Sm.

sqr. 8vo. B. M.

MS. of the seventeenth century upon vellum. With ten miniatures.

CHRISTLICHES Buss-Beicht- und Communion-Buchlein. Ulin.

1722. Sm. 8vo.

The binding is a fine specimen of solid silver work. The sides are repoussi in

high relief, and represent the subjects of the Crucifi.xion and the Resurrection, in oval

compartments. Above and below each of these the space is filletl in with ornamental

work of wreaths and amoretti very beautifully chased. On the back is represented

Moses and the brazen serpent.

CHRISTMAS. A 4to volume, containing a series of tracts re-

lating to Christmas :

—

I. A Ha ! Christmas, This Book of Christmas is a sound and good perswasion

for Gentlemen, and all wealthy men, to keepe a good Christmas . . . By T. H.

London, Printedfor R. L. 1647. 4 leaves.
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2. The Vindication of the Solemnity of the Nativity of Christ .... With a

short Answer to certaine Queries propounded by one loseph Heming .... By
Thomas Warmstry. D.U. . . . Printai in the Ycarc 164S. A—D 2 in fours.

3. Christmas, The Christians grand Feast : Its Original, Growth, and Observa-

tion, Also of Easter, Whilsontide, and otlicr Holydayes .... By Thomas Mockett

.... Loudon, Printedfor Richard 14 'odenoth at the Star under Peters Church in

Cornhill. 1651. A—D 2 in fours.

4. Festorvm Metropolis. The Metropolitan Feast. Or The Birth-Day of our

Saviour Jesus Christ .... Written by Pastor Fido [Allan Blayney]. London

:

Printedfor Matthc-cv Simmons, 1652. A, 3 leaves ; B—L in fours. Partly in verse.

5. The Vindication of Christmas, Or, His Twelve Yeares Observations upon the

great and lamentable Tragedy between the King and Parliament ; acted by General

Plunder and Major-General Tax . . . Imprinted at London for G. Norton, 1653.

4 leaves. With three curious woodcut figures on the title.

6. The Exaltation of Christmas Pye, as it was Deliver'd in a Preachment in

Lime-Street, on these Words, " And they did eat their Plumb Pyes and rejoiced

exceedingly." By P. B. Doctour of Divinity and Midwifry. London: Printed for

y. Roberts. 1728. 9 leaves. [Originally printed in 1659.]

7. The Tryal of Old Father Christmas .... By Josiah King. London: Printed

and Sold by T. Borematt 172,^. Sm. 8vo. A—B in eights. [This edition omits the

frontispiece and dedication.]

8. The Lawfulness and the right manner of keeping Christmass and other

Festivals. A sermon ... By Ofspring Blackall, D.D. Now Lord Bishop of

Exeter . . . London . . 1708. Sm. Svo.

CHRISTOFERSON, John. An exhortation to all menne to

take hede and beware of rebellion : wherein are set forth the causes,

that commonlye moue men to rebellion, and that no cause is there,

that ought to moue any man therevnto, with a discourse of the

miserable effectes, that ensue thereof, and of the wretched ende,

that all rebelles comme to, moste necessary to be redde in this sedi-

tiouse & troublesome tyme, made by John Christoferson. At the ende

whereof are ioyned two godlye Prayers, one for the Queues highnes,

verye conuenient to be sayd dayly of all her louing and faythfull Sub-

iectes, and an other for the good & quiete estate of the whole realme.

Rcadc the zv/tole, and then Judge. [Colophon.] Imprynted at London
in Paules churchcyarde, at the signc of the holy Ghost, by John Cawood,

Prynter to the Qtteenes highnes. A nno Domini. 1.5.5.4. 24 . Iiilij.

Cum prinilegio Regince Maries. Sm. Svo. Black letter. R.

A—Gg 4 in eights. The last leaf is occupied by the errata.

CHRONICLES. Chronicon Nurembergensis. See Schedel.

Chronicon Gotwicense, seu Annales Monasterii Gotwicensis

Ord. Bened. Inferioris Austria;, ex codicibus antiquis, membranis et

instrumentis turn domcsticis, turn extraneis dcpromptum. Typis

Monasterii Tegernseensis. 1732. Folio. Maps andfacsimiles of docu-

ments.
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CHRONICLES. [Lcs Chroniques de France, elites Chroniques
dc St. Denis.] Folio. R. M.

MS. on vellum. 375 folios. With miniatures of the most remarkable beauty.

Written in the Monastery of St. Denis, a.d. 1383-84.

It might be supposed that the Chronicles of St. Denis would be frequently

found in MSS. collections. But the contrary is the case. In Paulin Paris's cata-

logue of the "MS.S. Fran(;ois de la Bibliothcque du Koi" only one codex is

described, and that is of the fifteenth century. In the " Bibliothcque Historique

de la France," by Le Long, two copies are mentioned as then in the Bibliothcque

du Roi, and one in the Abbey of St. Victor. The treasures of that abbey fell to

the Paris Bibliothcque at the time of the Revolution, and if the M.S. had been still

amongst them it %vould have been described by Paulin Paris. In Haenel's catalogue

of MSS. in the European libraries there is a list of only five copies : one in Sir

Th. Phillipps's collection, fourteenth century, one at Orleans, fifteenth century

one at St. Omer, fifteenth century, one at Cambrai, and one in the Bibl. de
I'Arsenal at Paris, to which no date is assigned.

The Chronicles of St. Denis end properly with the accession of Charles VI. in

1380, but in this copy the annals are continued without any break to the year 13S3,

and close with the death of the Count of Flanders. Three leaves seem to be
deficient in the volume.

There have been many editions of the book, chiefly ancient impressions: the

latest and best is that edited by M. Paulin Paris.

La cronique de gennes auec la totalle description de toute

ytallie. [On the verso of the title.] La cronicfjue des geneuois auec la

totalle descriptio en abrege dc tout le pays dytallie Contenant la situ-

acion/ longueur et largeur : ensemble les scigneuries/ contrees et pro-

uinces principalles qui y sont/ auccques lextimacion en particulicr de

larget quon tyre comunement tous lcs ans dcsdictes seigneuries dytalic.

[Colophon.] Cy fine la cronique de gennes et de millan abregee auec

lordannance 7 police faicte en la dicte ville de genes par le roy defrdce

lays. xii. de ce no. Imprime a paris de par eustace de brie marchiit

libraire danonrdt an sabbot dcrriere la magdalcine. Et luy a done la

court de plcniet \ procitreur du roy vng an de temps pour vcndre 1 dis-

tribuer sesditz liuresj et inhibicios z deffccesfaictez a tous libraires \ im-

priineurs x a t09 autres de no imprimcr le d' liure iusqs a vng an pro-

chain vendt du comencemct du .xvii. iour de iuing mil. v. ces t sept :

1 finissant au d' iour mil cinq cens et hiiyt. Sm. Svo. Black letter.

K. M.

a—fin eights, including the title.

[Cronicas de Espafia.] Madrid. 1779-S7. 7 vols. Folio.

I!L. M.

Vols. I and 2. Cronicas de los Reyes de Castilla, Don Pedro, Don Enrique II,

Don Juan I, Don Enrique III, por P. Lopez dc Ayala, con las enmiendas de (ler.

Zurita y las correcciones y notas afiadidas por Don Eugenio dc Llaguno Amirola.

1779-80.

V^ol. III. Cronica de Don Pedro Niiio por Gutierrc Diez de Gamcz.—Historia

del Gran Tamorlan.- Sumario dc los Reyes de Esparta. 1781-2.

II H
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Vol. IV. Memorias historicas de la vida del Rey Alonso VIII, recogidas por el

Marques de Mondexar. 1783.

Vol. V. Cronica de D. Alvaro de Luna. 1784.

Vol. VI. Cronica del Rey D. Enrique IV. por Diego Enriquez del Castillo.

—

Coplas de Mingo Revulgo. 1787.

Vol. VII. Cronica de D. Alfonso XI. 1787.

CHRONICLES. Chronica del sancto rey don Fernando tercero

deste nombre : q gano a Seuilla : y a toda el Andaluzia. El qual fue

padre del rey don Alonso el Sabio. Y abuelo del rey do Sancho el

brauo. Y visabuelo del rey don Fernado cl qrto : que murio em-

plazado. Y rebisabuelo del rey don Aloso el onzeno : que gano las

Algeziras. Todas las Chronicas de los quales estan tambien im-

pressas. Ivipresso en Valladolid. 1555. [Colophon.] Fuc impressa

en Valladolid, en casa de Sebastian Martinez. 1551. Folio. Black

letter. BL. M.

From Mr. Hanrott's collection, in whose autograph is the following note on the

fly-leaf:—"This copy is a very interesting one. It belonged to Hernando de

Corral, a monk of the Monastery of Saint Hieronymo de Juste, to which the

Emperor Charles V. retired. On the reverse of the last leaf is a MS. note in the

handwriting of this monk, stating that the Emperor entered the monastery on

Wednesday, the 3rd Febru.ary, at five in the afternoon, in the year 1557, and died

there on Wednesday, the 21st September, at a quarter past two in the morning, in

the year 1558. It notices, also, the deaths of the Emperor's sisters, Maria of

Hungary, and Leonora (the widow of Francis I.) of France, in the same year."

Chronica del muy esclarecido principe, y rey don Alonso : el

qual fue par de Emperador, 1 hizo el libro de las siete partidas. Y
ansi mismo al fin deste libro va encorporada la Chronica del rey Don
Sacho el Brauo, hijo de este rey don Alonso el Sabio. Iniprcsso en

Valladolid. [Colophon.] Fucron ivipressas en valladolid, a costa y
en casa de Sebastian Martinez. 1554. Folio. Blaek letter. BL. M.

Cronica del muy valeroso rey don Fernando, Visnieto del

sancto rey don Fernado que gano a Seuilla. Nieto del rey do Alonso

que fue par d'emperador, 1 hizo el libro de las siete partidas y fue hijo

del rey do Sancho el Brauo. Cuyas cronicas estan impressas. C Y fue

padre del rey do Aloso Onzeno q gano las Algeziras. y abuelo del rey

don Pedro. Cuyas cronicas tanibie estan impressas. <[ Este es el rey

Don Fernado que dizen que murio eniplazado de los Caruajales. Im-
pressa en Valladolid. Ailo. 1554. [Colophon.] Fue impressa en la

may noble villa d' Valladolid, a costa y en casa cT Scbastid Martiiicz.

1554. Folio. Black letter. BL. M.

Chronica del muy esclarescido Principe x Rey don Alfonso el

Onzeno deste nSbre de los reyes que reynaron en Castilla y en Leon.

Padre q fue del rey don Pedro. MDLL [Colophon.] Fue impressa la
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presente chronica en la insigne y muy nobrada villa de Valladolid a casta

de Pedro de Espinosa mcrcader de libros vczino de la villa de Medina

del campo,y de Antonio d'Zamora vezino de la diclia villa de Vallado-

lid . ... en casa de Sebastian Martinez a la perrockia de sant Andres.

1551. Folio. BL. M.

Salvd says that he has no hesitation in declaring this to be the first edition, and

that the edition of Medina del Campo, 1514, described by Antonio, and after him

mentioned by Urunet, has in fact no existence.

CHRONICLES. Comien^a la Coronica de don Aluaro de Luna
Condestable de los Rcyno.s de Castilla y de Leon : Maestre y ad-

ministrador de la orden y caualleria de Santiago. Fue hnpressa la

presente obra en la qibdad de Milan por Juan Antonio de Castellotio

Jmpressor. 1 546. Folio.

Cronica de Espana. See Valera.

Cronica del rey don Juan el segundo. See Guztnan.

Hie hebt sich an die wibel vnd die Koranick, von erst wie

got hymel vnd erd vnd allw dinck geschuf vnd darnach von alien

haydenschii chunigcn vnd chaysern. Waz die wunders vnd landes

habent gestifft. und audi von alien paebsten waz die in ire zeit habent

getan. Large folio, br. m.

MS. on paper, of the end of the fourteenth or very early in the fifteenth century.

This very remarkable MS. is entirely written in metre. It occupies 860 pages

of two columns each, and each column has about forty or more lines, giving a

total of nearly 70,000 verses. It begins with the creation of the world and follows

the Bible history to the end of the ist book of Judges, when the history of Troy
comes in. This goes on for 150 pages, and then begins the 2nd book of Judges.

The Bible history is continued to the end of Maccabees, but in the book of

Kings a short account of the building of Rome is introduced. After the books of

Maccabees comes the Roman history from the Christian era. The last chapter is

" Von karln dem newntzigistem chaiser. nach christi gepurt nawn hundert jar vnd
vier jar." The volume is illustrated with 204 extremely curious paintings in colours,

of the quaintest execution and design, but by no means destitute of artistic idea.

Hie hebt an ein tutsche Cronica von anfang der welt vncz

ufT keiser fridrich. [Colophon.] Gedruckt ze Vim von Johanne zainer

vd Riitlingcn. 1473. Folio.

This, according to Panzer, is the earliest printed chronicle in the German
language. The compiler, he says, was Dr. Heinrich Steinhowel, and he regrets

greatly that he was never able to see it. It consists of only thirty-six leaves.

CHRYSOLORAS. Erotemata [Greece et Latin^.] Impressum
in compluti acadeniia ab Arnaldo Gtiillclmo Brocario. 1514. 4to.

y. M.
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This is said by Brunei to be the earliest book published in Spain with Greek

characters ; for though the New Testament of the Ximenes Polyglott was dated

some months eariier than this volume, it was not published tiU 1517.

CHURCHYARD, Thomas. The firstc parte of Churchyardcs

Chippes, contayning twelue seuerall Labours. Deuised and published,

only by Thomas Churchyard Gentilman. Imprinted at London in

Fletcstrcatc nearc vnto Saint Dunstoncs Church by Thomas Marshc.

1575. 4to. Black letter.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves ; A—O vi. in eights, except sig. F, which has

nine leaves, folio 49 being repeated.

First edition. Dedicated "To the righte worshipfull his tried and worthy

friend, Maister Christofor Hatton Esqiiier." In this dedication Churchyard says :

" I call my workes Churchyardcs Chips, the basnes wherof can beguild no man
with better opinion, than the substance it selfe doth import, and in deed if any

other tietle had bene geuen to my trifles, than the proper name of chips, men might

have hoped for grauer matter then the natuer of my verses can produce."

A Lamentable and pitiful! Description, of the wofull warres

in Flanders, since the foure last yeares of the Emperor Charles the

fifth his raigne. With a briefe rehearsall of many things done since

that season, vntill this present yeare, and death of Don lolin. Written

by Thomas Churchyarde Gentleman. Imprinted at London by Ralph

Neivbcrie. Anno. ISJS. 4to. Black letter. G. M.

A—K 2 in fours. Chiefly in prose.

Mr. Corser's copy. It is described in " Collectanea," part iv., pp. 364-6. See

also " Bibl. Anglo-Poetica," No. 106, and " Bibl. Heber.," part iv., No. 358.

A generall rehearsall of warres, called Churchyards Choise :

Wherein is fiue hundred seuerall scruices of land and sea, as Sieges,

Battailcs, Skirmiches, and Encounters. A thousande Gentle mennes

names, of the beste sorte of warriours. A praise and true honour of

Soldiours. A proofe of perfite Nobilitie. A triall and first erection of

Heraldes. A discourse of calamitie. And ioyned to the same some
Tragedies & Epitaphes, as many as was necessarie for this firste

booke. All whiche workes are dedicated to the honourable sir

Christopher Hatton Knight, vize Chamberlain, Captaine of the Garde :

And one of the Qucenes Maiesties priuie Counsaile. Written by Thomas
Churchyard Gent. 1579. Imprinted at London by Edward White,

d'i.vellyng at the little North-doore of S. Paules Churche, at the signe

of t/ie Gunne. 4to. Black letter, o. M.

*, 4 leaves ; '*, 4 leaves ; A—F in fours ; G, 7 leaves ; H—Ee in fours.

This, like the " Chippes," purports to be a First Book, but no more was printed.

It is, like that, a collection of short detached pieces in prose and verse, see an

enumeration of them in the " Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica," No. 103.

A note in the "Bibl. Heber.," part iv.. No. 390, says : "This is, in fact, the

second part of Churchyard's ' Chippes,' which he promised to publish when he

printed that work," but no evidence in support of this statement is given.
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CHURCHYARD, Thomas. A light Bondell of liuly discourses

called Churchyardcs Charge, presented as a Newe ycres gifte to the

right honourable the Earle of Surrie, in which Bondell of verses in

sutche varictie of matter, and seuerall inuentions, that maic bee as

dclitefull to the Reader, as it was a Charge and labour to the writer,

sette forth for a peece of pastime by Thomas Churchyardc Gent.

Imprinted at London by Ikon Kyngston. 1580. 4to. Black letter.

GR. M.

*, 4 leaves ;
•*, 2 leaves ; A—D in fours.

In a dedication to the Earl of Surrey, the poet alludes to the Earl's grandfather,

the poet, whom he calls his master, and a second Petrarch. On the back of the

tide-page arc Churchyard's arms.

From the collections of Mr. Skegg, Mr. Bright, and Mr. Corser. .Sec " Bibl.

Heber.," part iv.. No. 365, and Corser's " Collectanea," part iv., pp. 36S-71.

The Worthines of Wales : Wherein arc more then a thou-

sand severall things rehearsed : some set out in prose to the pleasure

of the Reader, and with such varietie of verse for the beautifying of

the Book, as no doubt shal delight thousands to vnderstand. Which
worke is enterlarded with many wonders and right strange matter to

consider of: All the which labour and dcuice is drawne forth and set

out by Thomas Churchyard, to the glorie of God, and honour of his

Prince and Countrey. Imprinted at London, by G. Robinson, for
Thomas Cadman. 1587. 4to. Black letter.

Title and dedication, 4 leaves ;
" To every louing and friendly reader," 2 leaves

;

B—N in fours. On the verso of the last leaf a large coat of arms, with inscription,

" Churchiards Amies."

From the library of Mr. Ormerod, the historian of Cheshire. The following

note in his autograph is inserted: "This copy of 'the worthines of Wales' was
purchased by me at St. I'ierrc, at the sale of the library of Col. Lewis, 1847, and 1

had been informed by him that it was believed by him to have been at St. Pierre

from the date of its publication."

" See ' Notes and Queries ' (3rd series ix., p. 298) respecting the variations

between this copy and Evans's imperfect republication, and also respecting the

deficiency in the British Museum copy of the original edition (Grcnville Library)

as to (sheet A) the address to the reader.—Geo. Ormerod, Sudbury Park. 25 Sep.

1867."

Churchyards Challenge. London, Printed by John Wolfe.

1593- 4to. Black letter, liu. M.

A, 3 leaves ; •, i leaf ; **, i leaf; B—Aa 3 in fours ; BIj—Nn in fours.

From Mr. Corser's collection. The whole of the preliminary matter to this

volume is given in the " Book of Prefaces," 1874. See also " Biblio. Anglo-Poetica,"

No. 105 ;
" Bibl. Grenvill.," i., 147 ; and Corser's " Collectanea," part vi., pp. 377-82,

where, however, the collation is not quite accurate.

A Mvsicall Consort of Heauenly harmonic (compounded of

manic parts of Musicke) called Churchyards Charitie. Imprinted at

London, by Ar. Hatfield for William Holme. 1595. 4to. K. M.
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A—G in fours.

From the " Bibl. Anglo-Poetica," and the libraries of Sir Mark Sykes, Mr. Bright,

and Mr. Corscr. On sig. E 3 a fresh title begins, with "A Praise of Poetrie," in

which the poet notices some of his contemporaries, as well as those writers who had

gone before. On the last page he promises his next book, to be dedicated, he says,

to his friend Master Henry Brooke, son and heir to the Lord Cobham.

See the " Bibl. Anglo-Poetica," No. 102 ;
" Bibl. Heber.," part iv.. No. 372 ; and

Corser's " Collectanea," part iv., pp. 382-5.

CHURCHYARD, Thomas. A Trve Discovrse Historicall, of

the Svcceeding Governovrs in the Netherlands, and the Ciuill warres

there begun in the yere 1565. with the memorable seruices of our

Honourable English Generals, Captaines and Souldiers, especially

vnder Sir lohn Norice Knight there performed from the yeere 1577.

vntill the yeere 1589. and afterwards in Portugal e, France, Britaine

and Ireland, vntill the yeere 1598. Translated and Collected by

T[homas] C[hurchyard] Esqvire, and Ric[hard] Ro[binson] ovt of

the Reuerend E[manuel] M[etevanus] of Antwerp, his fifteene bookes

Historiae Belgicae ; and other collections added : altogether manifest-

ing all martiall actions meete for euery good subiect to reade, for

defence of Prince and Countrey. At Londoft Imprinted for MattJiew

Lownes, and are to be sold at his shop vnder S. Dunstons Church in tlie

West. 1602. 4to. Black letter.

A, 4 leaves ; B, 2 leaves ; C—Y 2 in fours, the last leaf blank.

From Mr. Craufurd's library. With the autograph of Bishop White Kennet, who
corrects in his own hand an apparent error in the table, where " Captain Thomas
Vaviser now Sir Thomas Vaviser," is altered to " Brother to the now," &c.

Dedicated "To the Right Noble and Right Honorable, Sir Edward Seymour,

Knight, Baron Beauchamp, Erie of Hartford." The old poet says : "In calling to

minde (Right Honourable) the manifold fauours of your most noble father, shewed

me in the raigne of the rare Imp of grace King Edward the sixt, and weighing I

serued vnder him, at the battel of Muscleborough, your father then Lord Lieuetenant

Generall of the English Armie : I found myselfe for sundrie causes much bound
to all his most noble house and familie. . .

."

The Robinson mentioned in the title as Churchyard's coadjutor was Richard

Robinson, citizen of London, who wrote several books.

See Corser's " Collectanea," part iv., pp. 385-9.

Churchyards good will. Sad and heauy Verses, in the nature

of an Epitaph, for the losse of the Archbishop of Canterbury, lately

deceased, Primate and Metropolitane of all England. Written by
Thomas Churchyard, Esquire. Imprinted at London by Simon Staf-

ford, dwelling in Hosier lane, neere Sinithfeld. 1604. Sm. 8vo.

BL. M.

A—B in fours, or 8 leaves.

Printed on one side of the leaf only. It is dedicated to Dr. Bancroft, Bishop of

London. See Collier's " Bibl. Cat.," i., pp. 139-40, where the Bridgewater copy is

described as unique.
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CHUTE, Anthony. Beawtie dishonoured written vnder the title

of Shores Wife. Chascim se plaist 011 il se troiiue miaix. London

Intprititai by lohn Wolfe. 1593. 4to.

A—G 3 in fours.

Dedicated "To the Right WorshipfvU Sir Edward Winckfield Knight" in an

epistle, where this poem is termed by the author " the first inucntion of my be-

ginning Muse" and "myne infant labours"; but Chute's only other known works

consist of a letter, a sonnet, and a copy of verses at the end of Gabriel Harvey's

" Pierces Supererogation," 1593. He was dead in 1596. The poem on the subject

of Procris and Cephalus, attributed to him, was written by Thomas Edwards,

and printed in 1595. A notice of " Beawtie Dishonoured" will be found in Corser's

" Collectanea," part iv., pp. 390-5.

This copy, which is in the old calf binding, has belonged successively to George

Steevcns, Bindley, Perry, Jollcy, and Mr. George Daniel. The only other one

known is now in the British Museum, having formerly been in the collections of

Jadis, Hibbert, Bright, and Mr. Corser.

GIBBER, COLLEY. Dramatic Works. London. 1777. 5 vols.

Sm. 8vo. Portrait.

CICERO, Marcus TulliuS. Ciceronis Opera cum optimis excm-

plaribus accurate collata. Lngd. Bat. Ex officina Elzcviria7ia. 10 vols.

Sm. 8vo. K. M.

Marci Tulii Ciceronis Arpinatis. consulisq, romani. ac orato-

rum maximi. Ad. M. Tulium Ciceronem filiu suum. Officio^ liber

incipit. [Colophon.] Anno christi . M. CCCC.lxx. Die ticro xiii.

mesis Augiisti : Venetiis.

E spira nato Ciceronis opusciila quinque

Hcc Vindelinoformis impressa fucre.

Folio. BR. M.

Though of so early a date, this is the seventh edition of the work. The volume

comprises, besides the treatise " De Officiis," the " Paradoxa ; de amicitia ; do

sencctute ; somnium Scipionis ; versus xii sapientium." Ham, 5257.

M. Tullii Ciceronis Arpinatis De officiis Liber Primus ad M.

Ciceronem filium. [Colophon.] Volimien hoc in quo contittentur libri

tres officior. Liber de senectute. Liber de aviicicia: bS paradoxa. M.
Tulii Ciceronis Impressit Mediolani Atitonius Zarotus parmensis. 1476.

I}, kallcn, Nouetnbris. Folio. HR. M.

A—K in eights, except F and K, which have each ten leaves. Hain, S245.

[De Officiis.] [On the recto of a ii. (a i. being blank)] Marci

Tuilij Ciceronis Arpinatis ''sulis q, Romani Ac oratorum inaximi Ad.

M. Tullium Ciceronem filium suum Officioru5 Liber primus. [On the

recto of folio 97.] Marci Tuilij Ciceronis De Officiis Lib' Tercius 7

vltimus Foeliciter finit. ^Siiie iilld nottt] 4to.
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Ninety-eight leaves, the first and last blank. Attributed to the press ofJacobus

de Breda, at Deventer, about i486. See Campbell, "Annalcs de la Typographic

Nderlandaise," No. 439.

CICERO, Marcus Tui.liUS. Ciceroni's Officiorum libri iii. Cato
Maior : Lselius, vel de Amicitia &c. Parisiis. Ex. Offic. R. Stepliani.

1543. Sm. 8vo.

On the title is the signature " Fare-fac," believed to be in the autograph of the

great Parliamentary general.

Ciceronis Officiorum libri iii., Cato Major, Lreliu.s, Paradoxa

Stoicorum vi. Somniuni Scipionis. Vcnctiis raiiliis Manutiiis Aldi F.

1541. 8vo. Large paper. BR. M.

Officia M.T.C. Ein Buch so Marcus Tullius Cicero der Romer,

zu scynem Sune Marco in Latein geschriben. [Coloplion.] Getruckt

in Augspurg durch H. Stcyner. 1531. Folio. Woodcuts.

Ciceronis Epistolae ad familiares.

[Colophon.] Hespcri^ quondam Gennanus gnosf libcllos

Abstulit : En pliires ipse daturus adest.

NaiKp nir i}igc7tio miraiidus fef arte Joannes

Exscribi docuit clariiis ^re libros.

Spirafauet Venetis : quarto nam me^iseperegit

Hoc tercentenum bis Ciceronis opus.

M.CCCC.LXVIIII.
Folio. BR. M.

This was the second edition of 300 copies issued by the same printers in the

space of four months, and it is said to be rarer than that which preceded it.

Hain, 5165.

M. Tullii Ciceronis Epistolarum Familiarium liber primus

incipit ad Lentulum Proconsulem. [Colophon.] M. CCCC. LXXI.
Opus pracclarissimum. M. T. Ciceronis Epistolarum Familiarium a

Nicolao Jenson Gallico viventibus necnon ct postcris impressum fcliciter

finit. Folio. R.

203 leaves, with 33 lines (not 35, as Brunet states) to a full page. Hain, 5168.

M. T. C. Epistolae familiares. [Colophon.] Vcnctiis in aedib.

Aldi, Mensc Aprili. 1502. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

From the collection of Bilibald Pirckheimer.

Epistolae Familiares, diligentius quam qua; hactenus exierunt

cmendata;. Pauli Manutii Scholia. Venetiis. Paulus Manutius Aldi F.

1540. 8vo. Large paper. R. M.

EpistoL-E ad Atticum, ad M. Brutum, ad Ouintu fratrcm.

P. Manutii in easdem Epistolas Scholia. Vcnctiis. Paulus Manutius

Aldi F. 1540. 8vo. Large paper. R. M.
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CICERO, Marcus Tullius. Orationes.

[Colophon.] Aspicis illustris lector quicunf libellos

Si cupis artifiaim nomina nosce : lege.

Aspcra ridcbis cogiiomina Teittona : forsan

Mitiget ars musis inscia uerba ttirum.

Conradus Simeynheym : A rnohitis patinarts
(f

magistri

Rome impresserunt talia imdta simtil.

Petrus cum fratre Francisco Maximtts ambo
Huic operi aptatam cotitribiicre doinum.

M. CCCC. LXXI.
Folio. BR. M.

Whether this edition or that of Venice, printed in the same year, by Christopher

Valdarfer, is the editio princeps, appears to be uncertain. Brunei describes this as

having 350 leaves of the te.\t, making, with the preliminary leaves, 356 ; but the two
leaves which follow the preliminaries are blank, and the book is complete with 348
printed leaves of text Hain, 5121.

Orationes.

[Colophon.] Hoc ingetis Ciceronis opus : caiisasf forenses

Quas inter patres dixit bf in populo

Tit qiiiciUKf leges. A 7nbergau natus akenis

Impressit formis. Ecce viagisterAdam.
.M.CCCC. LXXII.

Folio, o. M.
296 leaves. Hain, 5123.

Orationes. [Colophon.] Venetiis in jEdib. Aldi. 15 18.

Sm. 8vo.

Tusculana; questiones. MS. on vellum of the XVth century.

Of Italian execution, with an interlaced border on the first page.

4to. R. M.

[Treatises of Old Age & Friendship.] [On sig. i, fol. 2.]

[H]ere begynneth the prohemye vpon the reducynge/ both out of latyn

as of frcnsshe in to our englyssh tongue/ of the polytyque book named
Tullius de sencctute. &c. [On the recto of I 3.] Thus endetli the

boke of Tulle of olde age translated out of latyn in to frenshe by laurence

de prima facto at the comaundemcnt of the noble prynee Lowys Due of

Burbonj and enprynted by me symple persone William Caxton in to Eng-

lysshe at the playsir solace and reuerence of men growyng in to old age

i/ie xii day of August the yere of our lord . M . CCCC . Ixxxi. [Then

begins a new set of signatures. On a i recto.] Here followeth the

said Tullius de Amicicia, translated into our maternall Englisshe tonge

by the famous noble Erie, The Erie of Wurcestre sone and heyer to the

I I
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lord typtoft. [On d 4 recto.] Thus endeth this boke fiamed Tulliiis de

A micicia [On the verso of f. S.] Explicit Per Caxton. Folio. R.

Sigs. I and a, 6 leaves each ; b—i 3 in eights. The "De Amicitia," a—f in eights.

See Blades's " Caxton," vol. ii., p. 94.

CID. Cronica del famoso cauallero Cid Ruy diez campeador.

[Colophon.] Aqiii se acaua la Cronica del muy noble y esfor<^ado y
sienipre vitorioso Cid ruy diez Campeador : A casta y despesa de los

rcuerendos padres A bad monjes x convento del manesterio de sant Pedro

de cardcna : fue ympressa en la muy noble y leal ciiidad de Burgas : por

arte t Industria de Fadriqite Aleman de basilea : acabose a treynta 1

vn dias del mcs de marco aAo del iiascimicnto de nra sefior i saluador

jhesH christo de mill i guinientas 1 doze atlas. [1512.] A Dios gracias.

Folio. Black letter, o. M.

Title and preliminaries, 13 leaves ; folios I—CXVI.
This is the earliest edition of this full and complete Chronicle of the Cid, and is

a distinct work from the popular history of the same hero printed at Seville in

1498. Sefior Gallardo, in his valuable " Biblioteca Espanola," vol. i., col. 654,

gives at length an account of the variations between this edition and that of 1 593,

which contains some passages not found in this.

Cronica del famoso x inuencible cauallero Cid Ruy Diaz

campeador. Agora nueuamente corregida y emendada. Eti Medina
del Cainpo, por Juan Maria de Terranaua, y Jacome de Liarcari.

M.D.LII. [Colophon.] Fcnesce la Cronica del muyfaniosaj esforqado

1 inuencible vencedorj y niinca vecido cauallero Cid ruy diaz campeador.

Quefue impressa en la muy noble villa de Medina del cdpoj en la em-

p»eta de Francisco del cdta impressor de libros. Acabose a veynte y
quatro dias del mes d' Octubre. Afia. de M.D.lii. Folio. Black letter.

13R. M.

Title, prologue, and table, 14 leaves ; A—N in eights, the last leaf blank.

Genealogia del Cid, A A, 8 leaves ; B B, 6 leaves, the last blank.

Cronica del muy esforcado cavallero el Cid Rvy Diaz Cam-
peador. En Brvxellas, en casa de luan Mammaerte. 1588. Sm. sqr.

8vo. R. M.

A—O iii. in eights.

This is a reprint of the popular history of the Cid first printed at Seville in 1498.

CIECA DE LEON, Pedro de. La Chronica del Peru, nueva-

mente escrita, por Pedro Ciega de Leon, vezino de Sevilla. En
Anuers en casa de Martin Nucia. 1554. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

CITIZENS COMPANION. The Citizens Companion : Or The
Trades-mans Mirrour. Wherein most parts of a Trading Life are

accommodated to the Judgments and Examples of the Ancients. A
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Work enriched with Proverbs, and historically beautified with the

Deeds and Sayings of the Wisest and Worthiest Men that ever were

in the World. Otiitm vigenii mbigo . . . London, Printed by J. C.for

Barber Tooth, near York-House in the Strand, 1673. Sm. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; B—S 7 in eights, besides a frontispiece engraved by Vaughan.

This curious volume is unrecorded by bibliographers.

CLAMADES. Historia del muy valiente y esforzado caballero

Clamades, hijo de Mercaditas Rey de Castilla, y de la Linda Clar-

monda hija del Rey de Toscana [6". /. n. «.] 4to.

GLAMORGAN, Jean de. La chasse dv Lovp, ndcessaire a la

Maison Rustiquc. En laquelle est contenue la nature des Loups, & la

manierc de les prendre, tant par chiens, filets, pieges, qu'autres instru-

ments : le tout enrichi de plusieurs figures & pourtraicts representez

apres le naturel. Paris. 1598. 4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

Brunei says that this book, though sometimes found separately, does, in fact,

form part of the " Maison Rustique." This edition has every appearance of being

a separate book, except that it has no printer's or publisher's name on the title.

It collates A—E in fours, the last leaf blank, and a—c in fours, the last leaf blank.

CLANRICARDE, Marquis of. The Memoirs and Letters of

Ulick, Marquis of Clanricarde, and Earl of St. Albans ; Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland, and Commander in Chief of the Forces of King

Charles the First in that Kingdom during the Rebellion. . . . Printed

from an authentic Manuscript, and first published by the present Earl

of Clanricarde. London. 1757. Folio. R.

CLAPHAM, Henoch. A Briefe of the Bibles History : Drawne
first into English Poesy, and then illustrated by apt Annotations :

whereto is now added a Synopsis of the Bible Doctrine. The third

./Edition, in sundry things amended and enlarged. By Henoch
Clapham. Imprinted at London by R. B.for Nathaniell Butter. 1608.

Sm. 8vo.

In prose and verse.

A—L 10 in twelves. Dedicated in this edition to Henry, Prince of Wales. The
two prior issues were in 1596 and 1603.

CLARA, Sancta. Icones Sanctae Clarae B. Francisci Assisiatis

primigenia;discipuL-E, vitam, miracula, mortem representantes. Antuer-

pi(£ excudit Adr. Collaert. \_s.a?[ 4to.

This volume consists of thirty-two plates, exclusive of the engraved title and

portrait of St. Clare. The plates appear to have been engraved by CoUaert after

the designs of Van Oort.

CLARENDON, Edward, Earl of. History of the Rebellion

and Civil Wars in England. . . . New edition with the suppressed

passages. . . . Oxford 1^26. 8 vols. Svo. Large paper. O. M.
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CLARENDON, Edward, Earl of. The Life of Edward, Earl

of Clarendon ... in which is included a Continuation of the History

of the Grand RebelHon. Written by himself. Oxford. 1S27. 3 vols.

8vo. Large paper. O. M.

CLARK, John. Ill Newes from New-England : Or a Narrative

of New-Englands Persecution. Wherein is declared that while old

England is becoming new, New-England is become Old. Also four

Proposals to the Honoured Parliament and Councel of State, touching

the way to propagate the Gospel of Christ (with small charge and

great safety) both in Old England and New by John Clark of Rode
Island in America. London, Printed by Henry Hills living in Fleet-

Yard next door to the Rose and Croivn, in theyear 1652. 4to.

A—M 2 in fours, and b, 2 leaves, between B and C.

This book was answered by Thomas Cobbet in the following year. It is not

mentioned by Lowndes.

[CLARKE, William.] Polimanteia, Or, The meanes lawfull and

vnlawfull, to ivdge of the fall of a Common-Wealth, against the friuo-

lous and foolish coniectures of this age. Whereunto is added a Letter,

from England to her three daughters, Cambridge, Oxford, Innes of

Court, and to all the rest of her inhabitants : perswading them to a

constant vnitie of what religion soever they are, for the defence of our

dread soveraigne, and natiue cuntry : most requisite for this time

wherein wee now live. Invide, quod nequcas imitari earpere noli : Nil

nisi cum sumptii mentem oculosq, iuuat. Printed by lohn Legate, Printer

to the Vnincrsitie of Catnbridge. 1 595. And are to be sold at the signe

of the Siinne in Pauls Church-yard in London. 4to. G. M.

A—Ff 3 in fours.

This copy has belonged to Mr. Bright, Dr. Bliss, and Mr. G. Smith. Dr. Bliss

notes on the fly-leaf :
" This tract perhaps contains, at sig. R 2 verso, the earliest

printed testimony to the fame of Shakespeare. Mention is made also of Daniel,

Breton, Spenser, Drayton, Gabriel Harvey, and Nash, the Paradise of Dainty

Devises, and divers others, men and books, illustrating the literary history of that

period."

CLARKE, William. Repertorium Bibliographicum ; Or some
Account of the most celebrated British Libraries. London. 1819.

2 vols. Royal 8vo. Large paper. Portraits and plates. G. M.

This copy contains the " Dialogue in the Shades."

[CLAUDE, Jean.] Les Plaintes des Protestans cruellement

opprimez dans le Royaume de France. A Cologne. 1686. Sm. Svo.

CLAUDE LE LORRAIN. Liber Veritatis. Or, a Collection of

Two [Three] Hundred Prints after the original designs of Claude Le
Lorrain, in the Collection of his Grace the Duke of Devonshire,
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executed by Richard Earlom. . . . London, John Boydell, 1777-1819.

3 vols. Folio. Proof impressions. G. M.

[CLAUDIANUS, Claudius. Opera, ex recensione Barn. Cel-

sani.] [Colophon.] Finis operum CI. Claudiani : qua; no minus

eleganter q. diligentcr impressit lacobus Dusensis Milesimo quadrigen-

tesimo octogesimo secudo [1482.] sex. cal. lun. VicenticB. Folio. GR. M.

Opera quae exstant, cum notis variorum. Amst. 1665. 8vo.

CLAVELL, John. A Recantation of an 111 Led Life ; Or, A Dis-

covery of the High-way Law. With Vehement Disswasions to all (in

that kind) Offenders. As also, Many cautelous Admonitions and full

Instructions, how to know, shunne, and apprehend a Thiefe. Most
necessary for all honest Travellers to peruse, observe and practise.

Written by lohn Clavell, Gent. Nunqiiam sera est ad bonos mores via.

—Quantum viutatus ab illo ? Approved by the Kings most excellent

Majestic, and published by his expresse Command. The third

Edition, with Additions. London, Printed by A. M. for Richard

Meiglien, next to the Middle Temple in Fleetestreet. 1634. 4to. Por-

trait. The edges uncut. R.

A— I 3 in fours. In verse.

CLELAND, John. HPfl-nAIAEIA. Or The Institvtion of a

Yovng Noble-Man. At Oxford, Printed by loseph Barnes. 1607. 4to.

t, 4 leaves ; ^%, 4 leaves ; A— LI 3 in fours.

Dedicated to Prince Charles, and (in a separate inscription) to Lord Hay.

CLERK, John. De Mortvorvm Resvrrectione, & extremo iuditio

in quatuor Unguis succinte conscriptum opusculum. loanne Clcrco

Autore. Cui, ut studiosa iuuenta facilius peregrinarum linguarum

comprehenderet mysteria, recenter accessere eiusdem Autoris Italic^ &
Gallicae verborum coniugationes. Anno. M. U. XLVII. [Colophon.]

Imprinted at Lottdon by John Herforde for Roberte Toyc, dwcllynge in

Paides churclieyarde, at the signe of the Bell. 1 547. 4to.

A—L 2 in fours.

The four versions are printed in parallel columns. The four languages are

English, Latin, Italian, and French. The only other copy known is in the British

Museum. There was a former edition without the Conjugations in 1545, of which

a copy is also in the Museum. From Mr. Inglis's library.

CLERKSON, Bessy. The Conflict of Con.science of a Dear

Christian, named Bessie Clerkson, in the Parish of Lanerk, which she

lay under three years and an half Glasgow, Printed by Robert

Sanders, One of His Maiesties Printers. 1698. Sm. 8vo. Black

letter. The edges uncut.

A—B 4 in eights, or twelve leaves.
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CLEVELAND, John. The Character of a London-Diurnall

:

With severall select Poems. By the same Author. Printed in the

Yeere 1647. 4to. The edges uncut.

A—G 2 in fours.

The Wolfreston copy. Cleveland had printed the "Character" separately in

1 644, and in 1 645 appeared an answer to it, entitled " A Fvll Answer to a Scandalous
Pamphlet, Intituled, A Character of a London Diurnal!. Published by Authoritie.

London, Printed by F. P. for Francis Coles and Lawrence Blaikcloke .... 1645."

A copy is bound up with the present volume. It consists of eight leaves.

Poems. By J. C. With Additions. Printed in the Year

1651. Sm. 8vo. The edges uncut. Y. M.

f 7 leaves, title on H 2 ; A—E 7 in eights, D 5 blank.

This includes, at the end, the " Character of a London Diurnall," printed in

1644 and 1647.

Poems. By John Cleavland. With Additions, never before

Printed. Printedfor IV. Shears at tlie Bible in Covent-Garden, and in

the New-Exchange at the Black Beare. 1659. Sm. 8vo. Portrait.

A—O in eights, title on A 2
; |1 , 8 leaves ; table, 4 leaves, the last blank.

This was evidently intended to be a collected edition of Cleveland's writings in

prose and verse, as it has at the end his " Characters " and " Letters," and by an
afterthought, just before the table, after all the prose matter, a poem called " A
Sigh." The "Additions" commence on p. 89. The preceding edition of 1657 has

only fifty-four leaves.

J. Cleaveland Revived : Poems, Orations, Epistles, and other

of his Genuine Incomparable Pieces, never before publisht. With
Some other Exquisite Remains of the most eminent Wits of both the

Universities that vi^ere his Contemporaries. Non norunt hac motin-

menta mori. London, Printed for Nathaniel Brook, at the Angel in

Corn-hill. 1659. Sm. 8vo. Portrait.

A—K 4 in eights, title on A 2, including four leaves of advertisements at the end.

The Preface to the Reader in this edition is subscribed by E. Williamson, and

is dated from Newark, Nov. 21, 1658. A copy of verses before the book is also signed

E . W. Williamson gives an account of his acquaintance with Cleveland, and of

the way in which these poems found their way into his possession in MS. He
confesses, at the same time, to having laboured under the disadvantage of living at

a distance from London, and he apologises for not distinguishing between Cleve-

land's own productions and those from other pens.

The Works of Mr. John Cleveland, Containing his Poems,

Orations, Epistles, collected into one Volume, with the Life of the

Author. London, Printed by R. Holt for Obadiah Blagrave ....
1687. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

A, 8 leaves ; a, 4 leaves ; B—LI in eights. With a portrait.

C[LEVER], R. A Godlie Forme of Hovseholde Government : For

the Ordering of Private Families, according to the direction of Gods
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word. Wherevnto is adioyned in a more particular manner, the seuerall

duties of the Husband towards his Wife : and the Wiues dutie towards

her Husband. The Parents dutie towards their children: and the

Childrens towards their Parents. The Masters dutie towards his

Seruants : And also the Scniants dutie towards their Masters. First,

gathered by R. C. And now newly perused, amended, and augmented,

by lohn Dod, and Robert Cleuer. [Quotations from St. Isidore and
St. Bernard.] At London, Printedfor Thomas Man, and are to be sold

by Arthur Johnson, dwelling at the signe of the white horse, ncere the

great North doore ofPauks. 161 2. Sm. 8vo.

A—Aa in eights.

Dedicated by R. C. to Master Robert Burgaine of Roxall, a justice of the peace
for Warwickshire ; Master John Dive of Ridlington Park, Rutland ; and Master
Edmund Temple, of Temple-Hall, Leicestershire.

CLOPTON, Sir Hugh. The Will of Sir Hugh Clopton, of New
Place, Stratford-upon-Avon, and Citizen, Mercer, and Alderman of

London, 1496. Now first Printedfrom the original Record. Printed

Anno Domini. 1865. Sm. 8vo.

Twenty-five copies privately printed by Mr. Halliwell, but five destroyed by
him and ten burnt in a fire at the British Museum, July, 1865.

CLOSSE, G. The Parricide Papist, Or, Cut-throate Catholicke.

A tragicall Discourse of a murther lately committed at Padstow in

the Countie of Cornwall by a professed Papist, killing his owne
Father, and afterwardes himsclfc, in zeale of his Popish Religion.

The 1 1 of March last past. 1606. Written by G. Clossc, Preacher of

the Word of God at Blackc Torrington in Devon. Printed at London
for Christopher Hunt, dwellifig in Pater-nostcr-row, neere the Kings
head. [1607.] 4to.

A—C in fours, title on A 2.

CLUTTERBUCK, Robert. The History and Antiquities of the

County of Hertford. Compiled from the best Printed Authorities and
Original Records .... Embellished with Views of the most Curious

Monuments of Antiquity .... London. 1815-27. 3 vols. Folio.

Large paper. R. M.

CLUVERIUS, P. Italia Antiqua ; opus post omnium curas cla-

boratissimum ; tabulis geographicis aere expressis illustratum. Lugd.

Bat. 1624. 2 vols. Folio. Maps.

Gcrmaniac Antiquae libri iii. Opus post omnium curas

elaboratissimum, tabulis geographicis, ct imaginibus, priscum Ger-

manorum cultum, Moresque referentibus exornatum. Editio sccimda,

aucta et recognita. Adjectae sunt Vindclicia, ct Noricum, cjusdcm

auctoris. Lugd. Bat. J 631. Folio. Maps.
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COBBET, Thomas. The Civil Magistrates Power in matters of

Religion Modestly Debated, Impartially Stated according to the

Bounds and Grounds of Scripture, And Answer returned to those

Objections against the same which appear to have any weight in

them. Together with a Brief Answer to a certain Slanderous Pam-
phlet called 111 Newes from New-England ; or, A Narrative of New-
Englands Persecution. By John Clark of Road-Iland, Physician. By
Thomas Cobbet Teacher of the Church at Lynne in New-England.

.... London, Printed by IV. Wilson for Philemon Stephens at the

Gilded Lion in Paul's Churchyard. 1653. 4to. R. M.

A, 4 leaves ; *, 2 leaves ; a, 2 leaves ; B—P 2 in fours ; the Answer to Clark,

and head-line, A^—G 2 in fours.

Dedicated to Oliver Cromwell. This tract is not mentioned by Lowndes.

COBBLER. The Cobler turned Courtier. Being a Pleasant

Humour between King Henry the Eighth and a Cobler. London,

Printedfor F. Haley in tlu Year, 1 680. 4to.

Four leaves. This is the same story as the metrical tale of the " King and

the Cobbler," of which, however, no copy is known so early as 1680.

COCHLEUS, Johannes. Tetrachordu Musice Joannis Coclei

Norici Artiu Magistri : Nurnbergae seditii : pro iuuetute Lauretiana in

primis : dein pro ceteris quoq, Musaru Tyruculis. [Colophon.] Finis

Tetrachordi Musices Nurnberga Iinpressi in Officina excusoria Foederici

Peypus Anno saliitis. 1520. 4to. R. M.

Thirty leaves.

Antiqua et insignis Epistola Nicolai Pape I. ad Michaelem

Imp. ante anno DC. data Brevis historiarum illius temporis

commemoratio, ex Reginone vetusto chronographo ad Regem Anglie

Henricum VIII. Defensio Joannis Episc. Roffen. et Thome Mori,

adversus Richardum Samsonem Anglum. Fragmenta quarundam

Tho. Mori Epistolarum ad Erasmum Rot. et ad Joannem Coc.

Lipsice. 1536. 4to.

Historia de actis et scriptis Martini Lutheri Saxonis, Chrono-

graphice, Ex ordine ab Anno Dom. 15 17. usque ad Annum 1546.

Inclusive, fideliter conscripta, et ad posteros denarrata. Parisiis 1565.

Sm. 8vo. o. M.

COCKER, Edward. Cocker's Morals, Or, The Muses Spring-

Garden, Adorned with many Sententious Disticks and Poems, in

Alphabetical Order. Fitted for the Use of all Publick and Private

Grammar and Writing Schools, for the Scholars of the first to turn

into Latin, and for those of the other to Transcribe into all their

various and curious Hands. By Edward Cocker, Practitioner in the
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Arts of Writing, Arithmetick, and Engraving, and published for the

benefit of Learners. London, Printedfor Tlwmas Lacy, at the Golden

Lion near the Meat-Market in Sonthwarke, Stationer, 1694. 4to.

In verse. A, 2 leaves ; B—H i. in fours.

Dedicated to Mr. Eleazar Wigan, writing-master, living at the Hand and Pen
on Great Tower Hill.

COCLES, Barth. a brief and most pleasant Epitomye of the

whole art of Phisiognomie, gathered out of Aristotle, Rasis, Formica,

Loxius, Phylemo, Palemo, Consiliator, Morbeth the Cardinal and
others many moe, by that learned chyrurgian Codes : and englished

by Thomas Hyll Londoner. 4[ Imprinted at London by John Way-
lande. [About i^i'^o.'] Sm. 8vo. Woodcuts. Black letter. R. M.

Title and prefaces, 4 leaves ; A—F iv. eights.

This book was known to Ames and Herbert only through Maunsel's catalogue,

and Lowndes appears to have taken the title from the same source, without having

seen the book itself.

CODDINGTON, William. A Demonstration of True Love
unto you the Rulers of the Colony of the Massachusets in New-Eng-
land ; Shewing to you that are now in Authority the unjust Paths that

your Predecessors walked in, and of the Lord's Dealings with them in

his severe Judgments, for persecuting his Saints and Children. Which
may be a Warning unto you, that you walk not in the same Steps, lest

you come unto the same Condemnation,—Written by one who was

once in Authority with them ; but always testified against their per-

secuting Spirit, who am call'd William Coddington of Road Island.

[Londoti] Printed in t/te Year i6jj^. 4to. R. M.

A, 4 leaves ; B, 2 leaves ; C, 4 leaves.

COECK, Peter. The Turks in MDXXXIII. A Series of

Drawings made in that Year by Peter Coeck of Aelst. And pub-

lished from wood blocks by his Widow at Antwerp in MDLIII ; Re-

produced, with other Illustrations, in Fac-simile. With an Intro-

duction by Sir William Stirling Maxwell, Bart. Privately Printed.

1873. Oblong foho.

Presentation copy from the editor.

COFFEE. The Manner of making of Coffee, Tea, and Chocolate.

As it is used in most parts of Europe, Asia, Africa, and America.

With their Vertues. Newly done out of French and Spanish [by John

Chamberlain.] London : Printedfor William Crook. . . . 1685. Sm.

8vo.

A—F 10 in twelves, sig. C omitted, and an extra leaf in A, with the dedication

to Sir Thomas Clayton, Knight, Warden of Merton College.

K K
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COGAN, Thomas. The Haven of Health. . . . London, Printed

by Melch.Bradzvoodfor lohn Norton. 1612. 410.

A—S in eights, besides 8 preliminary leaves.

COKAIN, Sir Aston. A Chain of Golden Poems Embellished

with Wit, Mirth, and Eloquence. Together with two most excellent

Comedies, (viz.) The Obstinate Lady, and Trappolin Suppos'd a Prince :

Written by S' Aston Cokayn. Londo7i, Printed by IV. G. and are to be

sold by Isaac Pridmore, at tlie Golden-Falcon near the New-Excliange.

1658. Sm. 8vo. R.

A—LI in eights, and a leaf of errata. The last two leaves of sig. T are blank.

Title on A 2. With a portrait of the author.

In the Author's Apology to the Reader before the work, it is observed :
" These

poor trifles (Courteous Reader) had not now become so troublesome to the World, if

it had been in my power to have prevented them : for at my going once out of

London, I left them with a friend of mine, who dying, they were dispersed into

divers hands. Mr. William Godbid got my ' Obstinate Lady,' and though he found it

with the last leaf torn out, wherein my conclusion to the play with the Epilogue

were, he procured some acquaintance of his to supply the defect at the end, and so

Printed it. And though that Comedy be very much of it writ in number, he put it

forth as if the most part of it were prose."

The book was issued with four different title-pages :
" Small Poems of Divers

Sorts, 1658." "A Chain of Golden Poems, &c. 1658." "Poems. With the

Obstinate Lady, lie. 1662." " Choice Poems of Several Sorts. 1669." The por-

trait was twice engraved ; in this edition the first line of the inscription beneath it

reads—" Come Reader draw thy purse," &c.

Poems. With the Obstinate Lady and Trappolin A sup-

posed Prince. By Sir Aston Cokain, Baronet. Whereunto is now
added the Tragedy of Ovid Intended to be Acted shortly. London,

Printed for Phil. Stephens junior, at the Kings-A nns over against

Middle Temple Gate in Fleet-street. 1662. Bound in 2 vols. Sm.
8vo. R. M.

This edition is the same as that of 165S, the title-page only having been re-

printed. The " Tragedy of Ovid," which is an addition, contains A, 6 leaves ;

B—K 6 in eights. The inscription beneath the portrait in this edition begins,

" Come Reader, thy Half-Crown, and be a Guest." The binding is a good specimen
of Roger Payne's work. From Mr. Daniel's collection.

COLE, Christian. Memoirs of Affairs of State: Containing

Letters written by Ministers employed in Foreign Negotiations, from

the Year 1697 to the latter End of 1708. London: Printed for the

Editor. . . . 1733. Folio. Large paper. R.

COLES, Elish.\. Nolens Volens : Or, You shall make Latin

Whether you will or no. Containing the plainest Directions That have

yet been given on that Subject. Together with the Youths Visible

Bible : Being an Alphabetical Collection (from the whole Bible) of such
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General Heads as were judg'd most capable of Hieroglyphicks. Illus-

trated (with great variety) in Four and Twenty Copper Plates: With
the Rude Translation opposite, for the Exercise of those that begin to

make Latin. London: Printed by Andrew Clark for T. Basset. 1675.

Sm. 8vo.

A, 8 leaves, including frontispiece
;

(a)—(c) in eights ; B—L6 in eights.

On the back of the printed title are some curious verses in a contemporary

hand.

COLETUS, Joannes. Absolutissimus de octo orationis partium

constructione libellus, emendatus per Erasmum Roterodamu. Item

Gerardi Listrii de constructionis octo figuris : Cui adheret (ne quis

desideret) Sulpitius. Wynandus de Worde excudebat. Anno, 1533.

Mense Martii. Sm. 8vo. BR. M.

A—D in eights. The printer's mark on the verso of the last leaf.

COLGANUS, Joannes. Acta Sanctorum veteris et maioris

Scotiae seu Hibernize, sanctorum insuke, partim ex variis per Europam
MS. Codd. exscripta, partim ex antiquis monumentis et probatis

authoribus eruta et congesta ; omnia notis et appendicibus illustrata,

per R. P. F. Joannem Colganum in Conventu FF. Minor. Hibern.

strictior. obscru. Louanii S. Theologian lectorem jubilatum. Nunc
primiim de eisdem actis juxti ordinem mensium et dierum prodit

tomus primus, qui de sacris Hiberniae antiquitatibus est tertius, Janu-

arium, Februarium et Martium complcctens. Lovanii, apiid Evcrardnm

de Witte. 1645. Folio.

Half-title, title, and preliminaries, 14 leaves
; pp. 1-906.

Triadis Thaumaturg.ne, seu divorum Patricii, Columbae et

Brigidae, trium veteris et maioris Scotia;, seu Hibernise sanctorum

insulae communium patronorum acta, k variis, iisque pervetustis, ac

Sanctis authoribus scripta, ac .studio Jo. Colgani, ... ex variis biblio-

thecis coUecta, scholiis et commcntariis illustrata, et pluribus appendi-

cibus aucta ; complectitur Tomus secundus sacrarum eiusdem insulse

antiquitates, nunc primum in lucem prodiens. Lovanii, apud Corne-

lium Cocnestenium. 1647. Folio.

Half-title, title, and preliminaries, 12 leaves
; pp. 1-740 ; errata, i leaf.

COLIGNY. La Vie de Messire Caspar de Colligny, a laquelle

sont adiouste ses memoires sur ce qui se passa au Si6ge de S. Quentin.

A Leyde, cites B. & A. Elzevier. 1643. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

COLIJN, MicniEL. Oost-Indische cnde West-Indische voyagien,

Namelijck, De waerachtige bcschrijvinghe vandc drie seylagien, drie

Jaren achtermalkanderen deur de Holiandtsche ende Zeelandtsche

Schepen, by noordcn Noorvveghen, Moscovien ende Tartarien nae de
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Coninckrijcken van Catthay ende China ghedaen. Tot Amsterdam.

By Micliiel Colijn, Boeck-verkooper, op 7 Water, in 't Huys-boeck, aen de

Kooren-marckt. 1619. Oblong 4to.

A full collation and description of the contents of this volume will be found in

MuUer, " Mdmoire Bibliographique," pp. 8-9.

COLLAERT, Adrian. Piscium vivse Icones, in aes incisae et

editae ab Adriano Collardo. {^Sine loco aiit anno.] Oblong 4to.

This work consists of twenty-four plates besides the engraved title. The fish

are for the most part rendered with marvellous skill.

COLLE, Jo. Franciso. Refugio de povero gentilhuomo, com-

posto a lo illustris. et excellentis. S. D. Alphonso Duca di Ferrara.

Stampato in Ferrara per Magistro Latirentio di Riiffi, da Valetia. 1520.

4to.

Title, table, and dedication, 4 leaves, and sigs. A—L in fours. The large

woodcut represents, not one knife and fork, as mentioned by Brunet, but six carving

knives of different shapes, and two forks. This forms the inset of sheet A. The
refuge for a poor gentleman indicated in the treatise is the occupation of carving at

the table of a rich patron. The directions for carving meats and fruits are followed

by dissertations on different kinds of food.

COLLIER, John Payne. A Few Odds and Ends for Cheerful

Friends. London, Privately printed, 1870. 4to.

Presented by Mr. Collier.

Trilogy. Conversations between Three Friends on the

Emendations of Shakespeare's Text contained in Mr. Collier's Cor-

rected Folio, 1632, and employed by recent Editors of the Poet's

Works. Printed for Private Circulation only. London, T. Richards.

[1874.] 4to. Three parts.

Presented by Mr. Collier.

An Old Man's Diary, Forty Years ago. . . . Privately

printed. 1870-2. 4to. Four parts.

Presented by Mr. Collier.

A series of reprints of old English literature, bound in seven-

teen volumes. 4to. v. Y. The contents are as under :

—

I. Illustrations of Early English Popular Literature. Edited by

J. Payne Collier. 1863. [The red series.] 2 vols.

Vol. I. contains :— i. A Piththy Note to Papists, by T. Knell. 1570. 2. Murder
of John Brewen, by Thomas Kydde. 1592. 3. History of Jacob and his XII.

Sonnes. 4. The Wyll of the Deuyll, and Last Testament. 5. The Metamorphosis

ofTabacco. 1602. 6. Murder of Lord Bourgh, and Arnold Cosby's verses. 1591.

7. Enterlude of Godly Queene Hester. 1561. 8. Complaynte of them that ben to

late maryed. 9. Censure of a Loyal Subject, by G. Whetstone. 1587. 10. Lyrics

for Old Lutenists. Temp. Elizabeth and James I. 11. Calverley and the Yorkshire
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Tragedy. 1605. 12. A Complaint of the Churche. 1562. Vol. II. contains :

—

1. Report, &c., on Printers and Stationers. 2. Parry's Travels of Sir A. Sherley.

1601. 3. Becke against the Anabaptists. 1550. 4. The Comedy of Tyde Taryeth

no man. 1576. 5. Voyage of R. Ferris to Bristol. 1590. 6. Broadsides and
Speeches to Monck. 1660. 7. R. Johnson's Look on me London. 1613. 8. W.
Bas's Sword and Buckler. 1602. 9. A Good Speed to Virginia. 1609. 10. Copies

of Early Love Letters, &c. 11. R.Johnson's Walks of Moorficlds. 1607. 12. Verses

by Walton, Arnold, and Clinton.

II. Illustrations of Old English Literature. Edited by J. Payne
Collier. 1866. [The green series.] 3 vols.

Vol. I. contains :— i. Lamentation against London. 1548. 2. Pasquils' Pali-

nodia. 1619. 3. Respublica, an Interlude. 1553. 4. Lady Pecunia, by Richard

Barnfield. 1605. 5. Mirror of Modestie, by T. Salter. 6. Passion of a Discon-

tented Mind. 1602. 7. Encomion of Lady Pecunia. 1598. 8. Newes from the

Levant Seas. 1594. Vol. II. contains :— I. Pancharis, by Hugh Holland. 1603.

2. Horestes, an Interlude. 1567. 3. Preservation of Henry VII. 1599. 4. Re-

formation of Rebellion, and Shore's Wife, by Thomas Churchyard. 5. Seven

Deadly Sins of London, by Thomas Dekker. 1606. 6. Love's Court of Con-
science, by H. Crowch. 1637. 7. William Longbeard, by Thomas Lodge. 1593.

8. Triumph of Truth, by T. Procter. Vol. III. contains :— i. Mirror of Modesty,

by R. Greene. 1584. 2. Life and Death of Gamaliel Ratsey. 1605. 3. Ceyx and
Alcione, by W. Hubbard. 1569. 4. Apology for England's Joy, by R. Vennar.

1614. 5. History of Plasidas, by J. Partridge. 1566. 6. Anatomy of Absurdity,

by Thomas Nash. 1589. 7. Royal Arbor of Loyal Poesie, by T. Jordan. 1664.

8. Instructions for the Lord Mayor of London, by T. Norton. 1573.

III. English Poetical Miscellanies. Printed between 1557 and

1602. Reproduced under the care of J. Payne Collier. 1867. [Blue

series.] 7 vols.

I. Tottell's Miscellany, published in 1577. [comprising Songes and Sonettes

written by the ryght honorable Lorde Henry Howard late Earle of Surrey and
others.] 2. Paradise of dainty devices. 1578. 3. Gorgeous Gallery of gallant In-

ventions. 1578. 4. Phoenix Nest. 1593. 5. England's Helicon. 1600. 6. Eng-
lands Parnassus. 1600. 7. Davison's Poetical Rhapsody. 1602. 8. Churshyarde's

Chippes. 1575. 9. Miscellaneous Poems of Thomas Churchyard. 1579. 10.

Churchyard's Charge. 15S0. 11. Whetstone's Rock of Regard. Four parts.

[1576.] 12. Turbervile's Songs and Sonets. 1567-70.

IV. Miscellaneous Tracts. Temp. Elizabeth and James I. Re-
produced under the care of J. Payne Collier. [Yellow series.] 3 vols.

Vol. I.— I. Perimedes the Blacke-Smith, by Robert Greene, 1588. 2. Strange

Newes, of the intercepting certaine letters . . . by Tho. Nashe. 1592. 3. A Qvip
for an Vpstart Courtier . . . [by Robert Greene.] 1591. 4. Skialetheia. Or, A
shadowe of Truth . . . [by Edward Guilpin.] 1598. 5. Fovre Letters, and certaine

Sonnets . . . [by Gabriel Harvey.] 1592. 6. Pierce Penilesse His Svpplication to

the Diuell ... by Tho. Nash. 1592. Vol. II.— i. A New Letter of Notable

Contents. 1593. 2. Pierces Supererogation: or a new prayse of the Old Asse.

Gabriel Harvey. 1593. 3. Have with you to Saffron Walden . . . [by Thomas
Nash.] 1596. 4. Hvmors Looking Glasse. [By Samuel Rowlands.] 1608. Vol.

III.— I. The Anatomie of Abuses ... by Phillip Stubbes . . . i Maij, 1583.
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2. The Trimming of Thomas Nashe Gentleman . . . [By Gabriel Harvey.] 1597.

3. The Pastorals and other Workes of William Basse. 1653. 4. Good Newes and

Bad Newes. By S. R[owlands.] 1622. 5. A Trve Coppie of a Discourse written

by a Gentleman, employed in the late Voyage of Spaine and Portingale. 1 589.

Miscellaneous Reprints. 2 vols.

I. Delia. Contayning certayne Sonnets : with the complaint of Rosamond.

[By S. Daniel.] 1592. 2. The Complaint of Rosamond from the earUest known
edition. 3. Idea the Shepheard's Garland. By Michael Drayton. 1593. 4.

Endimion and Phoebe. Ideas Latinus. By Michael Drayton. 5. Broadside Black-

letter Ballads printed in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth centuries. 6. Twenty-

five Old Ballads and Songs: from manuscripts in the possession of. J. Payne

Collier. 1869. 7. A few Odds and Ends for cheerful friends. A Christmas gift.

1870. 8. An Antidote against Melancholy : made up into Pills. i56i.

COLLINS, Arthur. Proceedings, Precedents, and Arguments,

in Claims and Controversies, concerning Baronies by writ and other

Honours .... Published from the manuscript Collections of Robert

Glover, Esq ; Somerset Herald, Sir William Dugdale &c. . . . With
an Appendix .... London. 1734. Folio. R. M.

Historical Collections of the Noble Families of Cavendishe,

Holies, Vere, Harley, and Ogle, with the Lives of the most remarkable

Persons .... London: 1752. Folio. Portraits. R. M.

COLLINS, John. A Plea for the bringing in of Irish Cattel, and

keeping out of Fish caught by Foreigners. Together with an humble
Address to the Honourable Members of Parliament of the Counties

of Cornwall and Devon about the Advancement of Tin, Fishery, and

divers Manufactures. By John Collins, Accomptant to the Royal

Fishery Company. E Reg. Soc. Philomath. London, Printed by A.

Godbid and J. Playford . . . 1680. 4to.

A—F 2 in fours, first leaf blank.

[COLLINS, Samuel.] The Present State of Russia, in a Letter

to a Friend at London ; Written by an Eminent Person residing at

the Great Tzars Court at Mosco for the space of nine years. Illustrated

with many Copper Plates .... London, Printed by John Winterfor
Dorman Newman. 1671. Sm. 8vo.

Title and "To the Reader," 3 leaves ; A, 8 leaves ; A—L 4 in eights, but no

sig. B.

In the preface, which is signed " N. D." (probably the reversed initials of the

publisher), the author is described as "a gentleman of great parts," but is not

named.

Besides a portrait of the Czar Alexis Michael, by Cross, before the title, there

are plates separate from the letterpress at pp. 16, 18, 44, 61, 135, and 139. The list

of advertisements gives the name of the author—"The Present State of Russia, by

Dr. Samuel Collins, who resided nine years in that Court in Oct"."
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COLLINS, Thomas. The Penitent Pvblican, His Confession of

Movth. Contrition of heart. Vnfained Repentance. And feruent

Prayer vnto God, for Mercie and forgiucnesse. At Londoft, Printed

for A rlhur loJmson, dwelling in Panics Churchyard, at the signe of the

white Horse, neere the great North doore of Paules Church. 16 10.

4to.

A—F in fours. In 7-line stanzas.

From the libraries of Sir F. Freeling and Mr. Corser. Dedicated to the Countess

of Huntingdon, by whose encouragement the author states that he was led to

publish it.

" I do not remember having either seen or heard of another copy."

—

MS. Note

by Sir F. Freeling. Another was sold among Mr. George Chalmers's books in 1842.

Collins wrote also a book, called " The Tears of Love, or Cupid's Progress,"

1615, a copy of which was in "Bibl. Heber.," part iv., No. 511. It is even rarer than

this.

COLLINSON, Rev. John. The History and Antiquities of the

County of Somerset, collected from Authentick Records, and an

Actual Survey made by the late Mr. Edmund Rack. Bath 1791.

3 vols. 4to. Map and plates. R. M.

COLLOP, John. Poesis Rediviva: Or Poesie Reviv'd. London,

Printed for Humphrey Mosclcy, Siz. 1656. Sm. 8vo.

A—H 7 in eights. Dedicated to Henry, Marquis of Dorchester.

COLMAN, W. La Dance Machabre or Deaths Duell. by W. C-

London, Printed by William Stansby. [1632.] Sm. 8vo.

In verse. " Mind of the Frontispiece," Frontispiece, and laudatory verses

by J. Crompton, 3 leaves ; A, 4 leaves, containing dedication to the Queen and more

laudatory verses ; B—F 5 in eights. Together 44 leaves.

As the author complains of his title having been appropriated by the publisher

of Donne's " Death's-DueU," 1632, it is to be presumed that both works were printed

about the same time. See Mr. Collier's " Bibl. Cat.," i., 150.

The present was Mr. Daniel's copy. From the Wolfreston collection. Other

copies are in the Bodleian, at Bridgewater House, in the Dyce collection, and at

Britwell. A sixth was sold among Mr. Corscr's books.

COLOMA, Juan. Decada de la Passion de nvestro Redemptor

Jesu Christo ; con otra obra intitulada cantico de su gloriosa resur-

reccion ; compuesta por el illustrissimo senor Don Juan Coloma. En
Caller, MDLXXVI. Por Vincentio Scmbenino, Imprcssor del Reuerendo

Doctor Nicolas Canyellas, Canonigo y Vicario General de la Yglcsia de

Caller. Sm. 8vo. Eleven Plates. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves ; A—K in eights ; L, 6 leaves ; M— ,X 7 in

eights. From the Yemeniz collection.

Brunet points out that Dr. Cotton is mistaken in citing this as the earliest book

printed at Cagliari, in the island of Sardinia, and in the supplement to the " Diction-

naire de Gdographie" appended to Brunet's " Manuel,' we find that a book has been
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discovered, printed at that place as early as 1493. The plates have the monogram
" !{€}-," which is not, however, to be found in Nagler's "Dictionary of Mono-

grams."

COLUMBUS, Christopher. The first Letter written by Co-

lumbus (in Spanish) to Luis de Santanghel, 1493. Preserved in the

Ambrosian Library at Milan. By James Lenox. [New York, privately

printed, 1874.] 4to. Facsimile.

Presentation copy from Mr. Lenox.

Epistola Christofori Colom : cui etas nostra multu debet : de

Insulis Indie supra Gangem nuper inuetis. Ad quas perqren-

das octauo antea mense auspiciis r ere inuictissemor' Fernadi x

Helisabet Hispaniar Regu missus fuerat: ad magnificum dnm
Gabrielem Sanchis eorunde serenissimof Regum Tesaurariu

missa: qua nobilis ac litteratus vir Leander de Cosco ab Hispa

no idiomate in latinum couertit tertio kal's Maii. M.cccc.xciii.

Pontificatus Alexandri Sexti Anno primo. [S. I. et a.] 4to.

Four leaves; thirty-three lines to the page.

Mr. Major, in his treatise entitled " The Bibliography of the First Letter of

Columbus," has shown very clearly that this must be the earliest edition of the

letter of Columbus, and by reference to other books printed at Rome by Stephen

Planck in 1493, he has proved that he was the printer of the letter. He specially

instances a volume of Benedictus de Nursia, which begins, " Incipit libellus de

conservatione sanitatis secundum ordinem alphabet! distinctus per eximium doc-

torem magistrum Benedictinum compositus." Impressum Rome per tnagistrum

Stephatium Planck. Anno Domini mccccxciii, guarto non Maii.

By Mr. Harrisse this edition is placed as the fourth, and it is stated by him to

have only thirty lines to the full page. This statement is certainly incorrect. Brunei

does not pretend to give any exact information on the subject.

Epistola Christofori Colom : cui etas nostra multum debet : de

Insulis Indie supra Gangem nuper inuetis. Ad quas perquiren

das octauo antea mense auspiciis i ere inuictissimorum Fernandi

ac Helisabet Hispaniar' Regij missus fuerat : ad MagnificQ diim

Gabrielem Sanches : eorundem serenissimorum Regum Tesau-

rariu missa : Qua generosus ac litteratus vir Leander de Cosco ab

Hispano idiomate in latinu couertit : tertio Kaleii' Maii. M.cccc.

xciii. Pontificatus Alexandri Sexti Anno Primo. [Colophon.]

Itnpressit Rome Eucliarius A rgenteus A nno dili. M.cccc. xciii, 4to. Y. M,

Three leaves ; forty lines to the page.

This Mr. Major shows to be the second edition. By Harrisse it is placed as the

third.

Letter of Christopher Columbus describing his first voyage to

the Western Hemisphere. Text in facsimile. New York. 1875. 8vo.
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This is a privately printed facsimile of the edition of Columbus's letter, placed

by Mr. Harrisse as the first, but by Mr. Major as the third. A presentation copy
from S. L. M. Barlow, Esq., at whose expense the edition was printed. An intro-

ductory notice by Mr. Barlow is prefixed.

COLUMBUS, Christopher. Eyn schon hiibsch lesen von

etlichen ins.slen die do in kurzen zyten funden synd durch dc kiinig

von hispania. vnd sagt vo grossen wunderlichen dingcn die in de

selbe insslen synd. [Colophon.] Getruckt sit strassburg vff grimeck

vo meister Bartlomess kiistlerym iar M.CCCCxcvii. vff sant Jcronynius

tag. 4to. G. M.

Eight leaves (the last blank). Harrisse, No. 19.

[COLUMNA, Fr.] Hypnerotomachia Poliphili, ubi hiimana

omnia non nisi somnium esse docet. Atque obiter plurima scitu sane

quam digna commemorat. [Colophon.] Veiiciiis Mense deccmbri.

M.ID. in adibus Aldi Alaiiutii, accuratissime. Folio. Thick paper.

Woodcuts.

This copy is in the original oak boards with leather back, evidently its first

binding. The paper is very crisp and fresh, never having been pressed. There is

in the library another copy on ordinary paper.

Hypnerotomachie, ou Discours du songe de Poliphile, dedui-

sant comme Amour le combat a I'occasiou de Folia. Soubz la fiction

de quoy I'auctcur monstrant que toutcs choscs terrestres ne sont que

vanite, traicte de plusicurs matieres profitables, et dignes de memoire.

Paris, pour Jacques Kerver. 1561. Folio. Woodcuts.

Hypnerotomachia. The Strife of Love in a Dreame. At
London, Printedfor Simon Watcrson, and arc to be sold at his shop, in

S. Paules Church-yard, at Cheape-gate. 1592. 4to. Woodcuts. R. M.

A—Cc in fours.

This is an abridgment of the work described above, with rude copies of some of

the illustrations. The woodcut at G 4 was used by the publisher for the first

edition of Daniel's " Delia" in the same year, and a reduced copy of it served for

the ornamental part of the title to " Delia and Rosamond," 1594.

The English version, though but an abridgment, is far more rare than the

original. Of the translator nothing is known, but it may be Robert Dexter, the

printer, whose name is mentioned by Herbert in connection with Holme the

printer, whose name appears on some copies of this book. The initials R. D. are

subscribed to the dedication to " Robert Devorax, Earl of Essex." On the back of

the title occurs a second inscription, presumably from the same pen, but unsigned,

"To the thrise Honovrable and ever lyving vertves of Syr Phillip Sydney Knight;

and to the right Honorable and others whatsoever, who living loved him, and being

dead give him his Dve."

The present copy came from the collection of (General Pennefather, and has his

book plate. The book seems to have been quite unknown to Ames or Herbert, as

no notice of it occurs under the names of either Watcrson or Holme.

L L
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COLUMNA, Jo. Paul. Psalmi ad Vesperas Musicis trium,

quatuor, & quinque Vocum concentibus vnitis cum Sinphonijs ex
obligatione, & cum alijs quinque partibus simul cum illis Canentibus

ad placitum Excellentissimo D. Duci Medinae Coeli &c . . . dicatis

a Joanne Paulo Columna. Bononice, Typis Petri-ntarice de Montibus.

1694. 15 parts. 4to.

Each part has frontispiece, title, and dedication, 4 leaves ; followed by— i. Cantus

primus, pp. 1-42, and " Tavola," I leaf 2. Cantus primus ad lib., pp. 1-16. 3. Cantus

secundus, pp. 1-34, and "Tavola," i leaf. 4. Cant. sec. ad lib., pp. 1-16. 5. Altus,

pp. 1-36. 6. Altus ad lib., pp. 1-16. 7. Altus viola, pp. 1-24. 8. Tenor, pp. 1-24.

9. Tenor ad lib., pp. 1-16. 10. Tenor viola, pp. 1-20. 11. Bassus, pp. 1-30, and
I leaf of "Tavola." 12. Bassus ad lib., pp. 1-16. 13. Violinus primus, pp. 1-40.

14. Violinus secundus, pp. 1-40. 15. Organum, pp. 1-60.

COMENIUS, JOH. Amos. Joh. Amos Comenii Orbis Sensva-

livm Pictvs . . . Joh. Amos Comenius' Visible World. Or, A Picture

and Nomenclature of all the chief Things that are in the World, and
of Mens Employment therein. . . . translated into English by Charles

Hoole, M.A. for the use of young Latine Scholars. . . . London,

Printedfor Charles Mearne. 1685. Sm. 8vo. Plates.

A—X in eights, including a portrait.

The only perfect copy of this edition yet found. One of 1664 was sold among
Mr. Mutter's books. Of the first, which appeared in 1659, 8vo, a copy is in the

Museum. The preface of the translator is dated from his school at Lothbur)-,

Jan. 25, 1658.

Orbis Sensualium Pictus .... Joh. Amos Commenius's

Visible World : or, a Picture and Nomenclature of all the chief Things

that are in the World, and of Mens Employment therein. Written by
the Author in Latin and High-Dutch . . . and translated into Eng-
lish, by Charles Hoole, M.A. For the use of Young Latin- Scholars

. . . London, Printedfor, and Sold by John Sprint, 1700. 8vo.

A—O in eights, including a portrait of Comenius by Cross. With a series of

copper-plate engravings.

COMMELINS, Isaac. Begin ende Voortgangh, van de Veree-

nighde Nederlantsche Geoctroyeerde Oost-Indische Compagnie, ver-

vatende de voornaemste Reysen, by de Inwoonderen der selver

Provincien derwaerts gedaen. Gcdrnckt in den Jacre 1646. 2 vols,

oblong 4to. Large paper.

Vol. i. contains engraved title, and twelve preliminary leaves, including printed

title. Pp. 1-71, a plate of Loms Bay marked No. o, and plates 1-31 ; pp. 1-112,

plates 1-44 B
; pp. 1-56, plates 1-26; pp. 1-31, plates 1-8; pp. 1-56, plates 1-25 ;

pp. 1-51, plates 1-4; pp. 1-29, pp. 1-27, pp. 1-62, plates 1-9; pp. 1-88, plates 1-6;

register, 5 leaves. Vol. ii. : Engraved title and printed title ; pp. 1-90, plates 1-13 ;

pp. 1191, plates i-ii ; pp. 1-48, pp. 1-214, plate at p. 50; pp i-iio, plates 1-12.
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Title: " Generale Beschrijvinghe van Indien
; pp. 1-112, pp. 1-118, plates 1-25;

pp. 1-79, plates 1-5 ; pp. 1-94, 3 plates ; pp. 1-217; register, 8 leaves.

This is the third edition of the collection of Voyages brought together by Isaac

Commelins. See Muller's " Mdmoire Bibliographique," p. 13, e.

COMMINES, Philippe DE. Cronique i hystoire Faicte et com-

posee par feu messire Philippe de Commines Cheualier seigneur

Dargenton/ cotenant les choses aduenues'durant le regne du royLoys
vnziesme/ tant en France/ Bourgogne/ Fladres/ Arthois/ Angleterre/

que Espaigne % lieux circonuoisins. Nouucllement reueue et corrigee.

Aucc la table des chapitres contenuz en ladictc cronique. [Colophon.]

Fin de Lhystoire x cronique du feii roy Loys vnziesme de ce nom Faicte z

composce par fiie messire Philippe de Commines clicualicrj seigneur

Dargeton. Et fut acheiiee dimprimcr le scpticsme iour du moys de

Nouembre mil cinq cetis. XXV. 4to. Black letter. R. M.

This edition is altogether undescribed by bibliographers. It appears to be the

fourth edition of the work, as it would, reckoning the period at which the year

began, be "anterior to the edition of January, 1525, described by Brunet.

Cronicque et histoire,contenant les choses advenues. Durant

le regne du Roy Loys unzieme, tant en France, Bourgongne, Flandres,

Arthois, Angleterre, que Espaigne, et lieux circonvoisins. Paris, Felix

Guibert. 1539. Chroniques du Roy Charles huytiesme de ce nom,
contenant la verite des faictz et gestes dignes de memoires du diet

seigneur. Paris, Plielix guybcrt. 1539. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

Brunet, speaking of the edition of 1539, says, " II s'en trouve aussi avec le nom
d'Estienne heruault, ou avec celui d'Alain Lotrian, et enfin avec le nom et la marque
de Fdlix Guibert, libraire dont Lottin n'a pas parle."

Memoires de Philippe de Commines. A Lcidc, clicz les

Elzeviers. 1648. Sm. 8vo. G. M.

Memoires, Edition nouvelle augmentde de plusieurs traitez,

contrats, testamens et autres pieces nouvelles par M. Godefroy.

Briisscllc. 1723. 5 vols. Sm. 8vo. Y. M.

COMMONS PETITION. The Commons Petition of Long
Afflicted England, to the Chicfe Chancellor of Heaven, and onely

Ivdge of Earth. With His Gracious answere thereto. Published by

C. I. for the Benefit of all True affected Christians. London, Printed

for lolin Hammond. 1642. 4to.

Four leaves. I n verse.

COMPAEN. 't Begin, Midden en Eynde der See-Rooveryen, van

den Alderkanieusten Zee-roover, Klaes G. Compaen. fAmsterdam.

1663. 4to.
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A—C in eights.

Some account of this famous pirate, and of the editions of his adventures, will

be found in Muller's " Memoire bibliographique sur las Journaux des Navigateurs

Nderlandais ;" but this edition of 1663 was unknown to M. Muller.

COMPENDIUM. Compendiu musices confectu ad faciliore in-

structione cantum chorale discentiu : necno ad introductione huius

libelli : qui Catorinus intitulatur. [Colophon.] Venetiis per dntti.

Lucantonifi de Giniita. 15 13. Sqr. 8vo. G. M.

COMPLAINT. Here begynneth a complaynt of a dolorous

Louer, vpon sugred vvordes/ & fayned countenaunce.

I say in ryght is reason/ in truste is treason.

The loue of a woman/ doth laste but a season.

[This title is over a woodcut in compartments, with the centre left

vacant, in which is printed only] " Robert wyer the prynter." [Co-

lophon.] Impryntcd by nie Robert uyer, divellynge at the sygne of saynt

John Euangclystj in saynt Martyns parysshe, besyde charyng crosse, in

norwytch rents. Cum priuilcgio regali. [A bout 1 540.] 4to. BL. M.

Four leaves. In 7-line stanzas.

From the Caldecott and Daniel collections, and the only copy known. On the

back of the title are two figures, supposed in this case to represent the dolorous

lover and his fickle mistress, but employed in books of the time for a variety of

purposes. The last page is occupied by the printer's usual device.

COMPLAINTE DE VENISE. La coplalte de Venise, borgois

de Venise doubtez letrepse. Sm. sqr. 8vo.

Of this re-impression only ten copies were struck off by M. Techener, and all

of them on vellum. It is written in verse, and consists of only four leaves.

COMPOST DES BERGERS. See Shepherd's Calendar.

COMPOSTELLA. Les Chansons des Pelerins de S. Jacques.

Sur rIniprinid a Compostel. [17 1 8.] Sm. 8vo.

This is a diminutive volume of forty-eight pages, and is illustrated by woodcuts
of the rudest kind. It is doubtless a reprint of a more ancient edition ; but no
account of it is to be found in Brunet. On the last leaf is the "Approbation":
" J'ai lu le prdsent Livret, dont on pent permettre I'impression vii I'anciennet^ de
la composition. A Troyes, ce 7 Aout 171 8."

CON^US, Georgius. Vita Mariae Stuartae Scotiae Reginae,

Dotarise Gallic, Angli.-e et Hiberni^ Haeredis. Romae, Apiid lo-

annem Panluni GelHiim. 1624. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves, including a portrait of Queen Mary ; A—H 6
in twelves.

CONCILIUM BUCH. Hienach ist zu dem ersten verschriben

wie die Cardinal vnd erczbischof fiirsten vnd herre nen costentz zu
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dcm concilio einrittend. [Colophon.] Hie eudet sick das Couciliiim

biich geschchen zu Costcncz. darinn man vindet luie die Iierren gaystlich

vitnd weltlich eiugerittcii scind. vn mit ivieiiilpersonen. Auch ir ivappen

gemalet Gcdnickt in . . . AngspitrgvonAtilhoidSorg. 1483.

Folio. Woodcuts. BR. M.

This is the earliest printed book with representations of armorial bearings.

These are usually coloured ; but as the emblazoning differs in every copy, it can

have no heraldic value. The present copy is in pure uncoloured state ; but it is

ver)' rarely in that condition. Brunet gives a full and accurate collation of the

volume, which is seldom found complete.

CONCORDANCE. A briefc and compendious table, in a maner
of a concordaunce, openyng the waye to the principall histories of the

whole Bible, and the moste cSmon Articles grounded and compre-

hended in the newe Testament and olde, in maner as doeth the great

concordance of the Bible, Gathered and set furth by Henry Bollynger,

Leo Jude, Thomas Pellicane, and by the other ministers of the churche

of Tygurie, And nowe first imprinted in Englysshe. D. M. L. The
third boke of the Machabees a booke of the Bible also prynted vnto

this boke which was neuer before Translated or prynted in any Eng-
lyshe Bible. The contents of this booke are conteyned in the next

leafe. [Colophon.] Imprinted at London for Gwalter Lynne, divcllyng

on Somers Keyc, by ByHinges gate. In t/te yere of our Lorde M.D.L.

]J And they are to be soldc in Paules Churche yarde, next the great

Schole, at tlie sygne of tlu spredc Egle . Cum Priuilcgio adiinprimendum
solum. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BR. M.

A—T 2 in eights.

Dedicated by the publisher to Anne, Duchess of .Somerset. This volume con-

tains the first edition of the Third Book of the Maccabees.

CONEY-CATCHING. The Defence of Conny catching. Or A
Confvtation of those two iniurious Pamphlets published by R.[obert]

G.[reenc] against the practitioners of many Nimblc-witted and mysti-

cal! Sciences. By Cuthbert Cunny-catcher, Licenciate in Whittington

Col ledge. Qui bene latuit bene vixit, dominatur enimfraus in omnibus.

Printed at Londoii by A. I. for Thomas Gubbins and are to be sold by

lolin Busbie. 1592. 4to. Black letter. G.M.

A—E 2 in fours. With a woodcut of an armed coney on the title.

The Defence of Coneycatching, A.D. 1592. Edited by J. O.

Halliwell. London, 1859. Sm. 8vo.

Twenty-six copies printed.

In the address to the reader prefixed to this treatise the wTiter professes to have

been grievously hindered in his profession of a coney-catcher or cardsharper by the

publication of Robert Green's tract, "A notable discovery of Coosenagc." He says,

" For I trauelled almost throughout all England, admired for my ingenious capacitie:

till comming about Exceter, I began to exercise my art, and drawing in a Tanner
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for a tame Conie, as soone as he had lost two shillings he made this reply. Sirha,

although you have a livery on your backe, and beare the port of a Gentle-

man yet I see you are a false knave and a Conny-catcher, and this your companion
your setter, and that before you and I part He proue.

"At these words Conny-catcher and Setter, I was driven into as great a maze,

as if one had dropt out of the clowds, to heare a pesant cant the words of art belong-

ing to our trade : yet I set a good face on the matter and asked him what he ment
by Cony-catching. Marr^' (q. he) althogh it is your practise, yet I have for 3. pence
bought a litle Pamphlet, that hath taught me to smoke such a couple of knaues as

you be."

CONEY-CATCHING. The Cony-catching Bride. Whoaftershe
was privately married in a Conventicle or Chamber, according to the

new Fashion of Marriage : She sav'd her selfe very handsomely from

being cony-caught, coozened her old Father, her Bride-groome, Mr.

Toby, and caused a generall laughter amongst all the Guests thither

invited. This Wedding, or rather Mock-Marriage was kept privately in

London, and is now published to the view of the World for Mirth-sake.

Together with a Sermon, preached by a pragmaticall Cobler at the

aforesaid Wedding, comparing the Duties of Marriage to the Vtensils

of his Trade. Printed at London by T. F. 1643. 4to. GR. M.

Four leaves. With two small cuts on the title, and three woodcuts on the back,

all borrowed from other publications.

From the libraries of Sir F. Freeling and Mr. Corser.

CONFESSION OF AUGSBURG. Anzeigung vnd bekantnus

des Glaubens vnnd der lere, so die adpellierenden Stende Key.
Maiestet aufif yetzigen tag zu Augspurg oberantwurt habend.

M.D.XXX. [a O. u. y.] 4to. BR. M.

Confessio exhibita C.'esari in Comitiis Augustae, Anno
M.D.XXX. Psalmo 119. Et loqiubar dc testimoniis tnis in conspectu

Rcginn, et non confimdcbar. [Sine loco ant anno.] 4to. BR. M.

" The genuine first editions in German and Latin of the famous Augsburg Con-
fession. Of the German no less than six were issued in the same year, three in the

quarto size ; but this first is distinguished by bibliographers from the others mainly

by the peculiar orthography of one word in the title. Of the Latin two only

appeared in 1530, the second with the 'Apologia.' Both these first editions are of

the greatest rarity and interest. They were secretly printed in Switzerland; and
such care was taken, that even the Emperor, it is said, could not obtain either

before they were exhibited and read at the diet, after which the circulation of the

Confession was strictly forbidden by him until the opposite party had seen and
answered it.

"It is worthy of note that these first editions show the real doctrine of the

Lutherans on the question of the unworthy partakers of the Lord's Supper, till they

consented to make it ambiguous in deference to the Zuinglians, as may be seen in

the following extract :

" ' Imprimis factum id est in Articulo x. Confessionis de Coena Domini. Namquc
quum in primo eoque minime niutato latino exempio legeretur :

" De Ctena Domini
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docent, quod Corpus et Sanguis Christi vcre adsint et distribuantur vescentibus in

Coena Domini, et improbant secus docentes," Melancthon hajc verba substituit:

" De Coena Domini docent quod Corpus et Sanguis Christi verc exhibeantur vescen-

tibus in Coena Domini." Maxime insignem ac memorabilem banc esse mutationem,

quisque facile videat, nee difficulter intelligat, susceptam illam fuisse in gratiam

reformatorum : sive Ulrici Zuinglii adseclarum. Prinium delevit verbum "adsint"

quo vera ac realis presentia corporis et sanguinis Jesu Christi in Sacra Coena signi-

ficata fuerat; deinde expunxit vocem " iZ/rfr/i^waw/z/r," atque substituit vocabulum
" ex/iibeantitr," ut inde oriretur licentia, non credendi distributionem corporis et

sanguinis Christi manu ministri factam; vol ratione manducantium et bibentium,

sive sint digni, sive indigni, oralem participationem.'

—

Walchii Introductio in Libros

Eccl. Liith. Symbolicos" p. i86.—Note by Mr. C. J. Stewart.

CONFESSION OF AUGSBURG. Confcssio odder Bekantnus

des Glaubens etlicher Fiirsten vnd Stedte : Uberantwort Keiserlicher

Maiestat: zu Augspurg anno MDXXX. Apologia der Confessio.

[Colophon.] Gedrnckt zu Wittemberg durch Georgen Rhazv. 1531.

4to. BR. M.

The first authorized edition of the German text of the Augsburg Confession
;

with the Apologia. " Sine rerum et sensus detrimento variata in verbis sa:pe est

hffic editio, quod ex coUatione cum Aug. Confessione in corpore Brandenburgico et

libro Concordia; patet: e. g. Cum initium primi articuli in exemplo authentico et

editionibus a. 1530, hoc fit: ' Erstlich wird eintrechtiglich gelehret und gehalten,'

haec editio habet: ' Erstlich leren und halten wir eintrechtiglich,' qua: verba, quam-

vis in sensu nihil mutent, minus tamen apte congruunt subscription!, in qua Prin-

cipum et Civitatum, non autem Theologorum, nomina leguntur. Articuli iiii. initium

hie est, 'Und nachdem die menschen in siinden geboren.'"

—

Fevcrlini Biblioth.

Symb. p. 42.—Note by Mr. C. J. Stewart.

Pro Religionc Christiana res gestae in Comitiis Augustae

Vindelicorum habitis. An. Dom. M.D.XXX. Ciim Prhnlcgio Ccsarco

[6to Mensis Novembris Imperii nostrl, 11. Carolus. A. Valdcsius.

. . . Venundatiiur Lovanii a Bartli. Gravio, sub sole anna. s. rt.] 410.

BR. M.
"

' Hoc scriptum trium plagularum D. Cyprianus cdidit in Documentis suse His-

toriae Augustae Confessionis adjectis, num. vil., sub tit. Romisch-Catholische
HiSTORiA A. C Fevcrlini Bibliotheca Symbolica—which is the only notice found

of this important document. Sleidan, Seckendorf, Mosheim, Scott's Continuation of

Milner, Merle d'Aubignd, whose works on the Reformation have been referred to,

are silent regarding it. As the Imperial narrative of the proceedings of this Diet, it

is of great interest and value."—Note by Mr. C. J. Stewart.

Confessio et apologia pastorum & rciiquorum ministrorum

Ecclesiae Magdeburgensis. Anno 1550. Idibus Aprilis. Itnpresstim

Magdebiirgi per Michaelcm Lotthcrum. [1550.] 4to.

Forty leaves.

" Quando superior magistratus vi persequitur in subditis, ipsum jus vel naturale,

vel divinum, vel vcram religionem et cultum Dei, tunc inferior magistratus debet ei

resistere ex mandato Dei. Persecutio qua; nobis jam accidit a superioribus, pro-

prie pcrlinct ad oppressionem vera; religionis nostrsc, et veri cultus Dei, &c. Ergo
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noster niagistratus debet huic oppressioni resistere propter mandatum Dei . . . Ex
hoc syllogismo denique nascuntur gravissima argumenta exhortationis, quam insti-

tuimus in tertia parte libelli, ne pii vel auxilia contra nos hostibus ferant, vel nos

suis penitus destituant auxiliis, nee frangantur animis in hac persecutione Evan-

gelii et Christi ferenda et propulsanda pro vocatione."

—

Syllogismus coniinens

Arguvieittuni Hbri.

"This Confession is mentioned only in ' Feverlini Bibliotheca Sj-mbolica,' but

bibliographically neither in Koecher (' Bibliog. Symb.'), Walch (' Biblioth. Theo-

logica"), nor historically in Weismann, Mosheim, or Buddeus."—Note by Mr. C. J.

Stewart.

CONGREVE, William. Works. Consisting of his Plays and

Poems. The Sixth Edition. London. 1753. 3 vols. Sm. 8vo.

Works. Consisting of his Plays and Poems. Birmhighani,

jfohn Baskerville, lySi. 3 vols. Royal 8vo. Portfait andplates.

CONNECTICUT. Acts and Laws, of His Majesties Colony of

Connecticut in New-England. Nciv-Loiidon : Reprinted and Sold by

Timothy Gree7i, Printer to his Honour the Govcrnoiir and Council.

1715. Folio.

The Charter granted by His Majesty King Charles H. to the

Govemour & Company of the English Colony of Connecticut in New-
England in America. Neiv-London : Printed and Sold by Timothy

Green, Printer to the Govemour and Company of the Colony abovesaid.

17 1 8. Folio.

Four leaves. This is bound up with the Acts of 1715-

[CONRAD, Olivier.] Le mirouer des pecheurs. On les vent a

Paris en la me saint Jacques a lenseigne de lelephant \chez Fr. Regnanlt,

vers \^lo.'\ Sm. 8vo. Black letter. R. M.

CONSET, Peter. The Rod of Recompence. Or the Hand of

Justice, in the Punishment of the Enemies of Church & State, by

Gods Providence and Justice brought about, after they had by the

space of eighteen years afflicted and tormented both. . . . London,

Printed by T. R.for the Author, A. D. 1660. 4to.

A—B in fours. In verse.

From Jolley's and the Rev. J. Burleigh James's collections. It is said that only

one other copy of this piece is known.

CONSOLAT. Aci comen^a la taula del libre del consolat.

\S. a.y. /.] Folio. Black letter. BR. M.

This is no doubt the earliest edition of this work, of which the first dated edition

was printed at Barcelona in 1494. Brunet has given a very accurate collation of

the volume, except that he speaks of the signatures beginning with g, whereas they
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really begin with f. He also speaks of a title ; but there is no more title than that

given above, which stands at the head of the first column of the table. On the last

leaf is a subscription which runs thus: '^ Fonchfeta la present crida per vii Anthoni
strada corredot dela ciutat a tres de Jtiuy Any Mil cccc viiytantaquatra. Aci
acaben Us ordinacions novamentfetas sobte les seguretats maritimes.'' It is probable

that the volume was printed at Barcelona soon after the date here given (1484).

CONSOLAT. Llibre de Consolat dels fets maritims. Ara nova-

ment corregit y cmendat ab algunes declaracions de paravles als

margens. En Barcelona, en la Estampa adniinistrada per Sebastia de

Cormellas, Mercader. 1645. Folio.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves ; A—O in eights ; P—T in sixes.

CONSOLATION chrestienne contre les afflictions de ce monde,

et scrupules de conscience. \Sans lieu ni datel] Sm. 8vo. Black letter.

A—M 6 in eights.

This little piece is written by a French Protestant ; but so far as can be ascer-

tained it is not mentioned by any bibliographer. It is printed in a small Gothic

type. On the title is a MS. date of 1534, which is probably about the time it was
printed.

CONSPIRACY. A Conspiracy Discovered, Or the Report of a

Committee to the House of Commons in Parliament, of the Examina-

tion of diuers of the Conspirators and others in the late Treason, lune

the 17, 1 64 1 Printed in theyear 1641. 4to.

Four leaves, including a curious woodcut frontispiece in four compartments.

CONSTABLE, Henry. Poems. Edited by W. C. Hazlitt.

London. 1859. 8vo. Large paper.

Only twenty copies were printed on large paper. Presentation copy from the

editor.

CONSTITUTIONS. The Constitutions of the Several Inde-

pendent States of America ; The Declaration of Independence
; the

Articles of Confederation between the said States ; The Treaties be-

tween His Most Christian Majesty and the United States of America.

Published by Order of Congress. Philadelphia : Printed by Francis

Bailey, in Market-Street. 178 1. 8vo. The edges uncut.

Pp. 226, besides the title.

On the top of the third leaf occurs :
" Mr. Lazar from his humble Servant. John

Adams. 15 Aug. 1781."

CONTINENTIA. De contincntia Sacerdotum. Sub hac ques-

tione nova. Utrum Papa possit cum Sacerdote dispensare vt nubat.

Nurmbergen, per J. Weyssenburger. 1 5 1 o. 4to.

Sixteen leaves.

M M
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CONVENCION para la evacuacion de la Cataluiia, y El Armis-

ticio de Italia. En Utrecht. En casa de Giiillcrmo Van de Water.

1713- 4to.
Pp.7.

COOKE, John. Greenes Tu quoque, Or The Cittie Gallant. As
it hath bene diuers times acted by the Queenes Maiesties Seruants.

Written by lohn Cooke Gent. Printed at London for Tliotnas Dewe,

and are to be sold at his Shop in Saint Dunstans Church-yard in Fleet-

street. 1622. 4to.

A—L in fours, with a woodcut portrait of Greene on the title.

Thomas Greene, the actor, was Shakespeare's fellow-townsman, and the author

of a poem entitled, "A Poets Vision and a Princes Gloiy," 1603. The portrait of

Greene is in character, and presents him as Bubble, the City Gallant. The play

was edited by Thomas Heywood, who wrote a preface highly laudatory to the author

and the actor, of whom he calls the former his friend, and the latter his fellow. On
the back of this preface are lines signed \V. R[owley .'j " Vpon the death of Thomas
Greene."

COOKE, John, of Gray's Inn. Monarchy No creature of Gods
making, &c. wherein is proved by Scripture and Reason, that

Monarchicall Goverment is against the minde of God. And that the

Execution of the late king was one of the fattest sacrifices that ever

Queen lustice had. Being a Hue and Cry after Lady Liberty which

hath been ravished and stolen away by the Grand Potentates of the

Earth. Principally intended for the undeceaving of some honest

hearts who like the poore lewes cry, give us a king, though they smart

never so much for it. [Three quotations.] Printed at Waterford in

Ireland, by Peter le Pienne, in theyeare of our Lord God, 1 65 1 . Sm. 8vo.

a—g in fours, and a leaf of h ; A— I 4 in eights, first and last leaves occupied only

by woodcut ornaments on one side.

Dedicated " To the Supreame Authoritie of the three Nations the Parliament of

the Commonwealth of England." The author describes himself on the title of this

book as "late of Grayes Inne Esquire, Chief lustice of the Province of Munster in

Ireland."

Cooke's prefatory matter is of considerable historical interest. In it he refers

to the benefits conferred on Ireland by the government of Henry Ireton, especially

in the simplification and cheapening of law ; and at the end he alludes to the

news which he had received, as he was concluding his epistle, of Ireton's lamented

death.

COOKE, Richard. A White Sheete, Or A Warning for Whore-
mongers. A Sermon preached in the Parish Church of S' Swithins by
London-stone, the 19. of luly. Anno Domi : 1629, the day appointed

by Honorable authoritie for penance to be done by an Inhabitant

there for fornication, continued more then two yearcs, with his Maide-

Servant. [Quotations.] London, Printed by lohn Dawson for Henry
Overton. 1629. 4to.

A—F in fours.
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COOPER, Anthony. Stratologia Or the History of the English

Civil Warrs, in English Verse. Containing a brief Account of all

Fights, most Skirmishes, Stratagems and Sieges in England. From
the very first Originall of our late Warres, till the Martyrdomeof King
Charles the First of blessed memory. By an Eye-Witnesse of many
of them. A. C. Alta sedent Civilis vuliicra Dextr(^. London, Printed

for Joseph Crauford at the Castle and Lyon in St. Pauls Church-yard.

1662. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A, 4 leaves ; B—N 4 in eights.

The author's dedication to Conyers U'Arcy, Lord Darcy, &c., is in verse. It

seems that Cooper had entered the army young, had suffered much, and had been
wounded three times before he was eighteen. This poetical narrative was com-
posed during the civil wars. He pleads his admiration for Lord Darcy as his

apology for dedicating to him such a volume. He says :
—

" When (yet a Boy) your Colours I beheld

And Regiment so gallant by you rais'd

Even by my Infant-muse your worth was prais'd—."

The volume was first printed in 1660.

COOPER, Thom.\s. Coopers Chronicle, Conteininge the Whole
discourse of the histories as well of this realme, as all other countries,

with the succession of their Kyngcs, the time of their raigne, and what

notable actes were done by them, newly enlarged and augmented, as

well in the first part with divers profitable Histories, as in the latter

ende with the whole summe of those thinges that Paulus Jouius and

Sleidane hath written of late yeres, that is, from the beginnyng of

Kyng Henrie the eights raigne vnto the late death of Queene Mary,

by me Thomas Cooper. Londini. 1560. [Colophon.] Imprinted at

London in Flctestrctc, in the house late Thomas Berthelettcs. Cum priui-

legio ad imprimendum solum. Anno. AT. D. LX. 4to. Black letter. R.

a—-h 2 in fours ; A—Zzzz in fours ; A—C 2 in fours.

Dedicated by the compiler to the Earl of Bedford. On the back of the title is

" An Admonition to the reader," in which Cooper describes the edition of this

chronicle, printed with the date 1559, as spurious, and "the attempte of certayne

persons vtterly vnlearned."

COOTE, Edward. The English School-master, Teaching all his

Scholars, of what age soever, the most easie, short, and perfect order

of distinct reading and true Writing of our luiglish-tongue, that hath

ever yet been known or published by any And further also, teacheth a

direct Course how any unskilfull person may easily both understand

any hard English words, which they shall in the Scriptures, Sermons,

or els-whcre hear or read : and also be made able to use the same

aptly themselves ; and generally whatsoever is necessary to be known

for the English Speech Devised for thy sake that wantcst any
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part of this skill, by Edward Coote Master of the Free-School in

S' Edmonds-Bury. Printed by William Leybourn, for the Company of
Stationers. 1663. 4to. Uncut edges.

A—L 3 in fours.

No earlier edition of this once popular work is at present known than that

printed in 16 14, of which an imperfect copy is in the library of Emmanuel College,

Cambridge. See Hazlitt's " Collections and Notes," p. 373. It appears, however,

to be the book licensed on the 18th December, 1597. See Arber's "Transcript,"

iii., p. 17.

COPE, Anthony. The Historic of Two the moste Noble Capi-

taines of the worlde, Anniball and Scipio, of theyr dyuers battailes and

victories, excedyng profitable to reade, gathered and translated into

Englishe, out of Titus Liuius, and other authoures, by Antonye Cope
esquier. Anno. M. D. XLIIII. [Colophon.] Londini. In cedibus

TJiomce Berthcleti regii iviprcssoris typis excusiint. A nno Verbi Incar-

nati. M. D. XLIIII. Cvm Privilegio. . . . 4to. Black letter.

Title and preface, 4 leaves ; table, 2 leaves ; A— Nn in fours.

On the back of the title is a poem of three stanzas headed :
" Tho. Berthelet to

this historie," which is followed by a long dedication to Henry VIII., in which Cope
takes the opportunity of complimenting his sovereign on the victories achieved at

home and in France. " I wille omitte," he says, " to reherse, that the emperour Maxi-

milian, hearyng the fame of yourhyghnesse power and excellence, desyred to be of

youre maiesties bande, and vnder your baner in the fielde agaynst the frenchemen.

I wyll also leaue to reherse the wyse and woorthy conquest of the realme of Irelande,

whereof at this present your maiestie weareth the Diademe. Neither will I tary to

declare the sundry and moste lucky victories, that your hyghnes hath of late had
agaynst the promisse breakers the double dealynge Scottes. Furthermore, partely

for breuitie, and partely for that the thyng beeyng so lately dooen, neither the

bruite nor the memory therof can not but be so freshe, that it were much super-

fluous here now to recite the same, 1 haue thought best wholly to omitte the long

recitall of your late most noble, politike, and myghty conquest of BoUayne. . .
."

COPIA de un capitulo de carta que el Rey de Francia escrivio a
su embiado en esta corte. [.S". /. n. rt.] 4to.

Two leaves.

COPIA van' t Octroy door de Hoogh. Mog. Heeren Staten Generael

der Vereenighde Nederlanden gegeven aen Jan Reeps, en syne mede
Participanten, om een Colonic op te rechten aen de Westzyde van Rio
de las Amasones, tot aen Cabo d'Orange. In 's Gravenhage. 16S9.

4to.

COPLEY, Anthony. A Fig for Fortune. Recta Secutus. A. C,

London Printed by Richard lohnesfor C.A. 1 596. 4to.

A—M in fours, first and last two leaves blank. In 6-line stanzas.

Dedicated by Copley, in verse, to Anthony Browne, Viscount Montague. In

Corser's " Collectanea," part iv., pp. 455-61, will be found a rather long account of
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the book, and a memoir of Copley. The present copy is from the libraries of

Mr. Hamper and Mr. Daniel. Only three or four copies are known. The initials

at the foot of the title probably stand for Anthony Copley reversed.

COPLEY, Anthony. Wits, Fits, and Fancies : Or, A generall

and serious Collection, of the Sententious Speeches, Answers, lests,

and Behauiours, of all sortes of Estates, From the Throane to the

Cottage. Being properly reduced to their seuerall heads, for the more
ease to the Reader. Newly Corrected and augmented, with many
late, true, and wittie accidents. Musica vicntis, viedecina Mastus.

London Printed by Edw ; Alldc, divdling in little Saint Bartholmewes,

neer Christ-Church. 1614. 4to. BL. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—Cc 2 in fours.

This is a second edition, with additions and omissions. The first was pub-

lished in 1595, with the author's initials and motto on the title. The poem called

" Love's Owl" is not reprinted here, and all trace of Copley's authorship or editor-

ship is suppressed. Mr. Collier in his " Bibliographical Catalogue," vol. i., p. 156,

points out that Mr. Douce has shown that the author is much indebted to a Spanish

book entitled " Floresta Espanola," by Melchior de Santa Cruz, first printed at

Toledo in 1574, and frequently reprinted. Mr. Collier gives also many valuable

particulars respecting the volume and the use made of it by Shakespeare and
others.

COPPIER, GuiLLAUME. Histoire et Voyage des Indes Occi-

dentales, et de plusieurs autres Regions maritimes, et esloign^es. Lyon,

pour J. Httgiietan. 1645. Sm. 8vo.

COPY OF A LETTER. The Coppie of a Letter sent from one

of the Qveencs Servants at the Hague to a Gentleman in Westminster

dated the second of May, 1642. Wherevnto is added two strange

Prophesies concerning these times With the predictions of Henry of

Huntingdon. Written by Tho. Asladowne, in the year of our Lord,

1556. London, Printedfor L T. 1642. 4to.

Four leaves.

The Letter from the Hague is signed " M. M." The authorship of Asladowne is

limited to a prophecy ascribed to him, which is contained on the concluding leaf.

The " Prophecie concerning these times " is in verse.

A Copy of a Letter wrote by a young Shepherd to his

Friend in Borrowdale. To which is added a Glossary of the Cumber-

land Words. Printed in the Year 1795. Sm. 8vo.

Eight leaves.

CORBET, John. The Vngirding of the Scottish Armour : Or,

An Answer to the Informations for Defensive Amies against the

Kings Majestic, which were drawn up at Edenburgh by the common
help and Industrie of the three Tables of the rigid Covenanters of

the Nobility, Barons, Ministry, and Burgesses, and ordained to be
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read out of Pulpit by each Minister, and pressed upon the People, to

draw them to take up armes, to resist the Lord's Anointed throughout

the whole Kingdom of Scotland. By lohn Corbet, Minister of Bonyl,

one of the Collegiate Churches of the Provostrie of Dumbarton ....
Dvblin, Printed by t/ie Society of Stationers, 1639. 4to.

A—H in fours.

CORBET, Richard. Certain Elegant Poems, written by Dr.

Corbet, Bishop of Norwich. London, Printed by R. Cotes for Andrew
Crooke at the Green Dragoti in Pauls Church-yard, 1647. Sm. 8vo.

Tlie edges uncut. G. M.

A—E 3 in eights, title on A 2 ; the additional poems, beginning at p. 55, A—

B

in eights.

Poetica Stromata Or a Collection of Sundry Peices in Poetry

:

Drawne by the known and approued Hand of R. C. {Printed at the

Hague?] Afino 1648. Sm. 8vo. BL. M.

A, 2 leaves ; B—I 6 in eights.

Second edition. Mr. Corser thought that this volume was printed in France,

the pointing and spelling being so very imperfect. See " Collectanea," part iv.,

p. 469.

CORDERIUS, Maturinus. Principia Latine Loqvendi Scri-

bendiqve Sive Selecta quaedam ex Ciceronis epistolis. ... A very

necessary and profitable entraunce to the Speakyng and writyng of

the Latine tongue. Or, A certain draught taken out of Ciceroes

Epistles for the exercise of children in the Latin speache together

with an easy and a familiar construction thereof into Englishe. . . .

Translated by T. VV. Anno diii 1575. [Colophon.] Finis. T. IV. ^Im-
printed at London by Ihon Kyngston for Oliuer Wilkes. Sm. 8vo.

Black letter.

X in eights.

It seems not unlikely that the translation was an early work of the celebrated

poet Thomas Watson. No other book with the name of OUver Wilkes in the

colophon seems to be known.

Maturini Corderii Colloqvia Scholastica Anglo-Latina, In

varias clausulas distributa ; Observato utriusque Linguae Idiomate.

Quo se, ope vernaculi, in quotidiano sermone Latino pueri felicius

exerceantur .... A Carolo Hoole A. M™ h Coll. Line. Oxon. Pri-

vatae Scholae Grammaticae Institutore Londini, Excudebant

T. R. & E. M. pro Societate Stationarioruni. 1653. Sm. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; B—Dd 7 in eights.

First edition. Dedicated " To his Honoured good friend, Mr. Henry Hampson,
Citizen of London," "from my School in Goldsmiths-Alley, Novemb. 4, 1652." The
present was Mr. Inglis's copy.
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CORNAZANO, Ant. Ad serenissimum Venetorum dominum :

eivsque civitatis principem clariss. de fide : et vita Christi Antonii

Cornazani Placentini vatis liber incipit. [Colophon.] Finis. M.CCCC.
LXXII. 4to.

Hain, 5729, where the volume is assigned to the press of Nicolas Jenson.

CORNEILLE, Pierre. Theatre de, avec des commentaires [par

Voltaire], &c. &c. &c. {Genkve\ 1764. Portrait atid Plates. 12 vols.

8vo.

Horace, Tragedie. Par le Sieur Corneille. Sidvant la Copie

inprinUe (sic) a Paris. 1647. Sm. 8vo.

Picot, " Bibliographic Corndlienne," No. 293.

La Mort de Pompee, Tragedie. Suiiuxnt la Copie imprim^e a

Paris. 1648. Sm. 8vo.
Picot, No. 314.

Polyeucte Martyr, Tragedie de Mons'. Corneille. Suiua/tt

la Copie impritn^e a Paris. 1648. Sm. 8vo.

Picot, No. 306.

Nicomedc Tragedie. Siir Viinprim^, A Paris, Chez Charles

de Sercy. 1652. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves
; pp. 1-88. Picot, No. 354.

Andromede Tragedie. Representee auec les Machines sur le

Theatre Royal de Bourbon. A Paris ; Chez Antoine de Sommaitille.

1655. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 8 leaves, the first blank; pp. 1-92. Picot, " Biblioth.

Corndlienne," No. 57.

Pertharite Roy des Lombards, Tragedie. A Paris, Chez

Anthoine de Sovtmaiiille. 1656. Sm. 8vo.

Eighty-four pages including title and preliminaries. Picot, No. 71.

CORNEILLE, Thomas. L'Amour a la mode. Comddie. A
Paris, chez Antoine de Sommanillc. 1656. Sm. 8vo.

Pp. I -104 including title.

Le feint Astrologue, Comedie. A Paris, Chez Antoine de

Sonimaville. 1656. Sm. 8vo.

Title and preliminaries, 2 leaves ; pp. 1-95.

The Extravagant Sheepherd. A Pastorall Comedie, Written

in French by T. Corneille. Englished by T. R. 1654. Horat. Aut

prodesse .... London, Printed by J. G. for TJio : Neath, dwelling in

Russell street in Covent-Garden near the Piazza . 1654. 4to.
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A, 2 leaves ; B— I 3 in fours.

Dedicated by T. R. " To the most Vertuous Lady M" Joanna Thornhill, Wife to

the Honourable Col : Rich : Thornhill, of OUantigh in Kent." Here the translator

acknowledges his obligations to the lady's husband and brother, and begs her pro-

tection for the "innocent stranger." "Such is his Innocency,"he says, "that in this

habit he might, without Gaule to the Spectators, have enter'd the Theater (had not

the Guilty Ones of this Age broken that Mirrour lest they shall there beholde their

own horrible Shapes represented "—which Mr. Halliwell (" Diet, of Old Plays,"

i860, p. 90) supposes to mean that the drama, in its English dress, had been un-

successfully performed. It is, however, more probable that the reference is to the

prohibition of stage plays by the Commonwealth.

CORNELIUS NEPOS. Emilius probus de uita excellentium

Imperatorum exterai; gentiu. 4to. O. M.

MS. on vellum written in Italy in the fifteenth century. The first page with an

illuminated border. The last three pages of the MS. are occupied with the testi-

monies of Josephus and other ancient writers concerning Jesus Christ.

CORNWALLIS, Sir Charles. A Discourse of the most Illus-

trious Prince, Henry, Late Prince of Wales. Written Anno 1626. by-

Sir Charles Cornwallis, Knight, sometimes Treasurer of his Highnesse

House. London, Printed for John Benson, and are to be sold at his

shop in Saint Dunstan's Church yard. 1 641. 4to.

A 2—E 3 in fours, the first and last leaves having been blank. This is the only

memoir which we possess of Prince Henry, and it furnishes some curious insights

into his amusements, occupations, and temper. Cornwallis speaks of his fondness

to excess for tennis and for eating fruit, on which points he was ready to hear ad-

vice but not to follow it. He also refers to a Spanish match having been projected

for him, and to his rather quarrelsome demeanour towards his brother and sister,

Charles and Elizabeth.

CORNWALLYS, SiR William. The First Part of Essayes. By
Sir William Cornewallys the yonger. Knight. Printed by I. H. for

Edimmd Mattes, at the signe of the Hand and Plough in Flcctstreet.

1606.—A Second part of Essayes, Written by Sir William Cornwallis

the younger, Knight London \Imprint as aboi'e.] 1601. Sm. 8vo.

R. M.

A 2—Nn in eights ; the first leaf of A, the last leaf of M, and the last three

leaves of N, are blank.

Dedicated to the Lady Sara Hastings, the Lady Theodosia Dudley, the Lady

Mary Wingfield, and the Lady Mar>- Dyer, by H. O., who states that many MS.
copies having got abroad, he was obliged to commit the work to the press, from

a fear of a surreptitious and incorrect edition, and so to depart from the author's

original desire to keep his labours private. The second portion, however, is in-

scribed by W. C, presumably the initials of the author himself, to the same ladies.

Part the First was originally printed in 1600. From Mr. Craufurd's librar)'.

CORONEL, Hernando de los Rios. Sobre las Islas Filipinas.

[Madrid, 1628.] 4to. R. M.

A—Y iii. in fours. The text begins without any title-page.
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CORTES, Herxan. Historia de Nueva-Espafta, aumentada con

otros documentos, y notas por Don Fr. Ant. Lorenzana. En Mexico.

1770. 4to. Map a7td thirty-two plates.

Praeclara Ferdinadi Cortesii de Noua maris Oceani Hyspania

Narratio Sacratissimo. ac Inuictissimo Carolo Romanoru Impcratori

semper August©, Hyspaniaru, & c Regi Anno Domini M. D. XX.
transmissa : In qua Continentur Plurima scitu, & admiratione digna

Circa egregias earu puintiaru Vrbes, Incolaru mores, pueroru Sacrificia,

et Religiosas personas, Potissimuq, de Cclcbri Ciuitate Temixtitan

Variisq^ illi® mirabilib^, qu§ legcte mirificc delectabut, p Doctore Petru

saguorgnanu [sic] Foro Juliense Reuen. D. Joan, de Reuelles Episco.

Viencsis Sacretariu ex Hyspano Idiomate in latinu versa. Anno
Dni M.D.XXIIII. [Colophon.] Explicit sccuiida Fcrdinamii Cortesii

Narratio per Doctorem Pctrum Sauorgnamtm Foro Juliensein ex

Hyspatio Idiomate in latimim Conuersa. Impressa in Celcbri Ciuitate

Norimbcrga. Coiientui Iniperiali presidente Sereiiissiino Ferdinando

Hyspaniaru Infdte, &= Archiduce Austrice Sac: Ro. Imp. Loci'it. Gcnerali

Anno. Dni M.D.XXIIII : Quar. No. Mar. Per Fridericum Peypiis.

Arthimesiiis. Folio. R. M.

Title, dedication, (Sec, 4 leaves, on the verso of the 4th a woodcut portrait of

Clement VII. ; A—G in sixes; H, 8 leaves, the last blank. " De rebus, et insulis

nouiter repertis," aa and bb in sixes. After the four preliminary leaves is a large

folding woodcut of the city of Mexico.

There is a second copy of this book in the library. It does not contain the

large map of the city of Mexico, but at the end is bound up the " Legatio Baby-

lonica." 16 leaves. A—B in eights.

Tertia Ferdinadi Cortesii Sac. Caesar, et Cath. Maiesta. in

nova maris oceani Hyspania gcneralis pra;fecti pclara Narratio, In

qua Celebris Ciuitatis Temixtitan expugnatio, aliaruqj Prouintiaru,

qu^^ dcfecerant recuperatio continetur. In quaru expugnatione, recu-

perationeq, Pra;fectus, una cum Hyspanis Victorias aetcrna memoria

dignas consequutus est, pr^terea In ea Mare del Sur Cortesium

detexisse receset, quod nos Australc Tndicu Pclagus putam^, & alias

innumeras Prouintias Aurifodinis, Vnionibus, Variiscj^ Gemmarum
generibus refertas, Et postremo illis innotuisse in eis quoq, Aromata

contineri, Per Doctore Petrum Sauorgnanu Ex Hyspano

ydiomate In Latinum Versa. [Colophon.] Impressum In Impcriali

Civitate Norimberga, Per Fcedericn Arthemesium. 1524.

Folio. R. M.

Title and preUminaries, 4 leaves ; folios 1-5 1 ;
" Erratula," I leaf.

De Insulis nuper inventis Ferdinandi Cortesii ad Carolum V.

Rom. Imp. narrationes, cum alio quodam Petri Martyris ad Clementem

VII. Pont. Max. consimilis argumcnti libcllo. His accesserunt Epis-
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tolae duae, de felicissimo apud Indos Evangelii incremento, quas

superioribus hisce diebus quidam fratres Mino. ab India in Hispaniam
transmiserunt. Item Epitome de inuentis nuper Indiae populis idolatris

ad fidem Christi, atque adeo ad Ecclesiam Catholicam convertendis,

autore N. Herborn. ColonicB Impensis Jioiiesti ciuis Arnoldi Birckman.

1532. Folio.

Title and preliminaries, 4 leaves ; text, including " De insulis nuper inventis,"

78 leaves.

CORTES, Hernan. La preclara Narratione di Ferdinando

Cortese della Nuoua Hispagna del Mare Oceano, al sacratissimo,

& Inuictissimo Carlo di Romani Imperatore sempre Augusto Re
Dhispagna & cio che siegue, nellafio del Signore. M. D. XX. trasmessa

:

Nella quale si cotegono molte cose degne di scienza, & ammiratione,

circa le cittadi egregie di quelle Prouincie costumi dhabitatori, sacrifici

di Fanciulli, & Religiose persone, Et massimamente della celebre citta

Temixtitan & uarie cose marauigliose di quella, e quali dilettevanno

mirabilmete il lettore per il Dottore Pietro Sauorgnano Foroiuliense

del Riuerendo Messer Giouani de Reuelles Vescouo di Vienna Secre-

tario dal iddioma Hispagniulo in lingua latina conuersa nel anno
M. D. XXIIII. di primo Marzo : Hora nelle stesso Millesimo di XVII.
Agosto. Voi candidissimi lettori leggerete con dilettatione & piacere

grandissimo la prefata narratione di Fernando Cortese dalla Facodia

latina al spledore della lingua volgare p Messer Nicolo Liburnio c6

fidelta & diligeza tradotta al coinodo, & sodisfattione de glhonesti

& virtuosi ingegni. [Colophon.] Stampata in Venetia per Bertiardwo

de Viano de Lexona Vcrcellese. Ad instancia de Baptista de Pederzani

Brixiani. Anno domini M. D. XXIIII. Adi. XX. Agosto. 4to.

Title, dedication, &c., 4 leaves ; A—Q in fours ; R, 6 leaves, the last bearing

only the printer's mark. Then follows a large folding plan of the city of Mexico,

copied from the Nuremberg edition of 1524.

CORTES, Martin. The Arte of Nauigation. Conteyning a
compendious description of the Sphere, with the making of certaine

Instruments and Rules for Nauigations, and exemplifyed by many
Demonstrations. Written by Martin Cortes Spanyarde. Englished

out of Spanishe by Richard Eden, and now newly corrected and
amended in diuers places. At Londo7i printed, at the charges of
Ricliard Watkins. 1589. 4to. Woodcuts. Black letter.

1;, 8 leaves ; A—L4 in eights, not including a folding map in sig. H.
Dedicated to Sir W. Garard, Knight, and Master Thomas Lodge, Aldermen of

London.

The New World is included in the chart inserted after sig. H 4.

This copy of Cortes is bound up with Bourne's "Arte of Shooting in great

Ordnaunce," 1587, and a French " Routier," printed at Rochelle, 1584, in the
original vellum cover, with the arms of the " Wizard " Earl of Northumberland on
the sides.
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CORYAT, Thomas. Coryats Crudities Hastily gobled vp in five

Moneths trauells in France, Sauoy, Italy, Rhetia, coffionly called the

Grisons countr}', Heluctia alias Switzerland, some parts of high Ger-

many, and the Netherlands ; Newly-digested in the hungry aire of

Odcombe in the County of Somerset, & now dispersed to the nourish-

ment of the trauelling Members of this Kingdome. [This is the

whole of the engraved title ; then follows the printed one :] Three
Crvde Veines are presented in this Booke following (besides the fore-

said Crvdities) no Icsse flowing in the body of the Booke, then the

Crvdities themselues, two of Rhetoricke and one of Poesie. That is to

say, a most elegant Oration, first written in the Latine tongue by
Hermannus Kirchneros, a Ciuill La\vyer ... in praise of Trauell in

generall. Now distilled into English Spirit through the Odcombian
Limbecke. This precedeth the Crvdities. Another also composed
by the Author of the former, in praise of Trauell of Germanic in par-

ticular, sublimed and brought over the Helme in the Stillitorie of the

said Trauelling Thomas : This about the Center or Nauell of the

Crvdities. Then in the Posterne of them looke, and thou shalt find

the Posthume Poems of the Authors Father, comming as neere Kinse-

men to the worke, being next of blood to the Booke, and younger

brothers to the Author himselfe. London, Printed by W\illiam'\

S\ta7isby\. Anno Domijii i6il. 4to. Engraved title by W. Hole, the

authors portrait in the lowerpart. R. M.

Engraved and printed titles, 2 leaves ; a, 3 leaves ; b, 4 leaves ; then a leaf

blank on the recto, and bearing on the verso a woodcut with the arms of the Prince

of Wales ; a 4 (continued from a 3 ante)—g\n eights ; h—1 in fours ; B—C in eights
;

D, I leaf; D (repeated), 3 leaves ; D 2 (continued from D ante)—Ddd 6 in eights,

the last leaf having only the errata. Besides two plates on the letterpress at Oo 5

verso and Ebb 3 verso, there are others detached at pp. 266, 311, 452, and 486.

Coryats Crambe, Or His Colwort Twise Sodden, And Now
serued in with other Macaronicke dishes, as the second course to his

Crudities. London Printed by William Stansby. 161 1. 4to. R. M.

A—B in fours ; A (repeated)— C in fours ; D—D 2, 2 leaves ; 2 leaves unmarked

;

D 3—6, 4 leaves ; E—H 3 in fours, G 4 and H 4 blank.

On the 2nd October, 1617, was entered to Master [John] Beale "A Booke

called 'A Letter from Thomas Coryate to his Mother.'" See Arber, iii., p. 284. It

is no longer known.

The Odcombian Banqvet : Dished foorth by Thomas the

Coriat, and Serued in by a number of Noble Wits in prayse of

his Crvdities and Crambe. Asinvs portans Mysteria. Imprinted for

Tliomas Thorp. i6ii. 4to. 13L. M.

A—P in fours, title on A 2. On the last page is a facetious postscript, setting

forth the reasons why the " Crudities " themselves were not reprinted with the
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present publication—namely, to save the buyer's pocket, the larger book containing

so many pages, so many lines to the page, so many commas, &c.

From Sir W. Tite's library.

COSMOGRAPHIyE Introductio, cum quibusdam geometriae ac

astronomiae principiis ad earn rem necessariis. Insuper quatuor Ame-
rici Vespucii nauigationes. Vniversalis Chosmographiae descriptio

tam in solido qjplano, eis etiam insertis qu^ Ptholom^o ignota a

nuperis reperta sunt. [Colophon printed round three sides of the

printer's marie.] Vrbs Dcodate ino claresccns nomine prces7il Qua Vogesi

viontis sunt iitga pressit opus Prcssit, & ipsa eade Christo monimeta

fauete Tempore venture ccetera multapremct. Fitiitu. vii. kV. Mail Anno
supra sesquimillesimum. vii. [1507.] 4to.

A, 6 leaves ; B, 4 leaves ; a—d, eight leaves each ; e, 4 leaves ; f, 6 leaves. A
folding woodcut of a globe after C ii.

This is described as the second edition in Harrisse's " Bibliotheca Americana,"

No. 45.

COSJVIOGRAPHI^ Introdvctio cvm qvibusdam geometriae ac

astronomiae principiis ad cam rem necessariis. Insuper quattuor

Americi Vespucii nauigationes. Vniversalis Cosmographiae descriptio

tam in solido qjplano, eis etiam insertis quae Ptholom^o ignota a
nuperis reperta sunt. [Colophon, printed as in the previous edition.]

Vrbs Dcodate tuo clarcscens noniiiic pncsul Qua Vogesi montis sunt iuga

pressit opus Pressit, &• ipsa eade Christo monimeta fauete Tempore venturo

ccetera multa premet. Finitu. iiii. kl\ Septebris Anno supra sesquimil-

lesimu. vii. 4to. R. M.

A and B, 6 leaves ; C and D, 4 ; A, 8 ; b and c, 4 each ; d, 8 ; e and f, 4 each.

A folding woodcut after C ii.

This is No. 46 in Harrisse's " Bibliotheca," and is reckoned by him as the third

edition printed in 1507. In the "Additions" to "the Bibliotheca A. V.," No. 24,

Mr. Harrisse gives a note by the Hon. H. C. Murphy, who expresses his opinion

that the two editions described above are in fact the first and second, and that the

edition described as the first by Mr. Harrisse is only made up of two editions.

From this opinion, however, Mr. Harrisse declares his entire dissent.

COSMOGRAPHIE introductio: cum quibusdam Geometric ac

Astronomic principiis ad cam rem necessariis. Insuper quattuor

Americi Vespucii nauigationes. Uniuersalis Cosmographi§ descriptio

tam in solido q,pIano, eis etiam insertis qu^ Ptholomeo ignota, a nuperis

reperta sunt. [Colophon.] Pressit apudA rgentoracos hoc opus Ingeniosus

vir Joannes griitiiger. Anno post natu saluatore 1509. 4to.

Brunet remarks that Mr. Lenox of New York has two copies of this edition

(which by a slip of the pen he calls " of Nuremberg"), one of which has fourteen
lines of text at the back of the large map, and the other fifteen. This copy has
fourteen lines.

No. 60 in Harrisse's " Bibliotheca."

It was in this book that the name of .\merica was first suggested for the new-
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found world. The passage in which the suggestion occurs will be found on the

verso of the fifteenth leaf of the May edition of 1507. " Nuc *o & hf partes sunt

latius lustratae/ & alia quarta pars per Americu Vesputiu (vt in sequentibus audietur)

inuenta est/ qua non video cur quis iure vetet ab Americo inuentore sagacis ingenii

viro Amerigcn quasi Americi terra, siue Americam dicenda: cii & Europa & Asia

a mulieribus sua sortita sint nomina.''

The compiler of the work and the originator of this idea was Martin Waltzmiillcr

or Waldsce-miiller, a native of Freiburg and a Professor in the Gymnasium of St.

Did. According to the custom of the time he hellenized his name into Hylacomy-

lus, under which he is generally known. For a very full account of the different

editions of the book see Harrisse's " Bibliotheca Americana."

COSMOGRAPHI/E Introductio: cum quibusdam Goeometriae ac

Astronomia; principiis ad earn rem necessariis. Ingolstadii. 1529.

Sm. 8vo.

Thirty-two leaves including title.

According to Mr. Harrisse this little volume, though bearing the same title as

the Cosmographia of Martinus Hylacomylus, is in reality an abridgment of Apian's

Treatise of Cosmography, first printed at Landcshut in 1524, whole passages, he

says, being taken directly from it.

COSTALIUS, PetruS. Petri Costalii Pegma, cum narrationibus

philosophicis. Lugdtini,Apud Matthiam Bonhonnne. 1555. Sm. 8vo.

Woodcuts.

COSTUMES. Collection dc Costumes de tous les pays du

monde. Graves sur fer & attribues a Hans Weigel. [^Aiigsboiirg on

Nuremberg, vers I'^'^o.'] Folio. R. M.

This series appears never to have been published. The title as given above

has only been made for this copy in pen and ink. The collection consists of ninety-

five plates etched in outline, and each plate has a short description in German in

a hand of the sixteenth century. Six of the plates are very beautifully finished in

colours, and it was probably the intention of the artist to have painted the whole in

the same manner, when it would have been a truly beautiful and valuable book of

costume. A similar set, but consisting of only ninety-two plates, all washed with

Indian ink, but none finished in colours, occurs in the sale catalogue of M. Solar's

library, i860. It there says, " On connait quclques planches sdpardes de ce prd-

cieux recueil dans le cabinet grand-ducal de Gotha ; mais on n'avait jamais eu

connaissance d'un aussi grand nombre de planches, sur lesquelles se taisent tous

les iconographes."

COTGRAVE, John. Wits Interpreter : The English Parnassvs.

Or, A sure Guide to those Admirable Accomplishments that compleat

our English Gentry in the most acceptable Qualifications of Discourse

or Writing. In which briefly the whole Mystery of those pleasing

Witchcrafts of Eloquence and Love are made casie in the following

subjects, viz. Theatre of Courtship, &c The 3d Edition with

many new Additions by J. C. Trahit sua qucmquc voluptas. London,

Printed for N. Brook, at the Angel in Cornhill, and \sic\ 1671.

Sm. 8vo.
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A—Mm 4 in eights, including a frontispiece, which contains small portraits

of Shakespeare, Ben Jonson, Randolph, &c.

The first edition was in 1655, the second in 1662. It is a miscellaneous reposi-

tor>' of poems of every kind, some written as long since as the reign of Elizabeth,

others by Carew, &c., a few selected from the " Drolleries ; " there are also letters,

anagrams, posies for rings, recipes, descriptions of games, &c.

COTGRAVE, Randle. A Dictionarie of the French and English

Tongves. Compiled by Randle Cotgrave. Wherevnto is also annexed

a most copious Dictionarie, of the English set before the French. By
R[obert] S[herwood] L[ondoner]. London, Printed by Adam Islip

Anno 1632. Folio.

A (not marked), 4 leaves ; B—Nnnn in sixes, last leaf blank, and between

Nnnn ij and iij a Table of Verbs on a folded sheet ; Sherwood's portion, with

a new title, preUminary leaves (3), and A—Oo in fours ; Pp, 6 leaves ; concluding

with some remarks on the pronunciation of the English language for the benefit of

strangers.

COTTON, Charles. The Compleat Angler. Being Instructions

how to angle for a Trout or Grayling in a clear Stream. Part II.

London Printed for Richard Marriott, and Henry Bronie. 1676.

Sm. 8vo.

First edition. From the libraries of Mr. Cotton, the Ordinary of Newgate, and

Mr. Corser. This copy, in the original binding, belonged originally to John Evelyn,

in whose autograph there is the following memorandum on the leaf before the title :

" Catalogo Evelyni inscriptus. Meliora Retinete." On the other side of the leaf is

a MS. note by Upcott, stating that he obtained the book from Lady Evelyn at

Wotton, in i8i6.

Poems on several Occasions. Written by Charles Cotton,

Esq ; London, Printedfor Tlio. Basset i^c. 1689. 8vo.

A—Z 2 in eights, except that A has only 4 leaves.

COTTON, John. The Way of the Churches of Christ in New-
England. Or The Way of Churches walking in Brotherly equalitie

or co-ordination, without subjection of one Church to another. Measured

and examined by the Golden Reed of the Sanctuary. Containing a full

Declaration of the Church-way in all Particulars. By Mr. J. Cotton,

Teacher of the Church of Boston in New England. [Quotation.]

Published according to Order. London, Printed by Mattluw Simmons
in Aldersgate-streete. 1645. 4to.

A—Q in fours.

COTTON, Roger. A Spirituall Song : conteining an Historicall

Discourse from the infancie of the world vntili this present time

:

Setting downe the treacherous practices of the wicked against the

children of God: De[s]cribing also the markes and ouerthrow of Anti-

christ, with a thankes-giuing to God for the preseruation of her Maiestie

and of his Church. Drawn out of the holy Scriptures, By Roger
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Cotton. [Quotation.] At London Printed by G. Siinson and W. White.

1596. 4to. BL. M.

A— E 2 in fours, E 2 blank.

Dedicated to Sir F. Drake, of whom a portrait is inserted. The main poem is

in stanzas of five lines, but at the end is : "A Description of Olde Rome, or mistical!

Babylon : and may be song to the 81. Psalme," which is in short lines, eight to a

stanza.

From the libraries of Mr. Skegg and Mr. Corser.

COTTON, Roger. An Armor of Proofe, brought from the Tower
of Dauid to fight against Spanyardes and all enemies of the trueth,

By R. C [Quot. from Prov. xviii. 10.] Imprinted at London by G.

Simson and \V. W/iite. 1596. 4to.

A, 4 leaves ; an address to the Christian Reader, followed by a blank, 2 leaves
;

B—D 3 in fours. In 6-line stanzas. Dedicated to Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury.

From the libraries of Mr. Skegg and Mr. Corser.

COUNTER'S DISCOURSE. The Covnters Discovrse, with its

Varlets Discovery, Being a merry Dialogue betwi.xt three cunning

Rookes, viz., Tenterhooke the Serjeant, Catchall the Yeoman, and
Spy-all their Setter. Printed in theycare, 1641. 4to.

Four leaves. With a curious cut on the title.

COURT. The Court of ciuill Courtcsie. Fitlie furnished with a

pleasant port of stately phrases and pithy precepts : assembled in the

behalfe of all young Gentlemen, and others, that are desirous to frame

their bchauiour according to their estates, at all times and in all com-

panies. Thcrby to purchase worthy praise of their inferiours: and

estimation and credite among their betters. Out of the Italian, by

S. R. Gent. Imprinted at London by Richard Ihones. 1591. 4to.

Black letter. R. M.

A—E in fours.

From the collections of Sir Francis Freeling and Mr. Corser. Believed to be

the only copy known. Herbert describes an edition of this book, by the same
printer, in 1577. The only perfect copy known of that impression seems to be that

which was sold at the Roxburghe sale, but a very imperfect one occurred in an

auction in 1877. It collates A—H 2 in fours. See the privately printed " Book of

Prefaces," 1874, p. 106. Lowndes suggests that the initials S. R. of the translator

may indicate Samuel Rowlands ; but that is quite out of the question.

COVARRUVIAS OROZCO, Sehastian de. Tesoro de la

lengua Castellana, o Espafiola. En Madrid, por Luis Sancher:. 161 1.

Folio. R. M.

Title and preliminaries, 10 leaves. Folios 1-602 and 1-79. Subscription, i leaf,

not numbered.

COVERDALE, Miles, Bp. of Exeter. The christen state of

matrimony, moost necessary & profitable for all the, that entend to

Hue quietly and godlye in the Christe state of holy wedlock newly set
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forth in Englysshe [Quot. from Heb. xiii.] [Colophon.] Imprinted at

London in the house of John Maylcr for John Goiigh. Anno Dni
1543. Com (sic) p7-iiiiligio ad imprimemdiim {sic) solum per septenniiim.

Sm. 8vo. Black letter. BL. M.

A—N iv. in eights. See Herbert's "Ames," pp. 497-99. He says :
" This is one

of the books prohibited by Proclamation, 21 Henry VIII."

COVERDALE, Miles, Bp. of Exeter. A christen exhortacion

vnto customable swearers. What a righte & lawfull othe is : whan,

and before whom, it ought to be. Item, The maner of saying grace,

or geuying thakes vnto God. . . . [Colophon.] Imprinted at London

by Nicholas ByII, for Rycliarde Kele. M . D . LII . Sm. 8vo. Black

letter. BR. M.

A—E 4 in eights, the last leaf blank. The title is within a woodcut border.

Certain most godly, fruitful, and comfortable letters of such

true Saintes and holy Martyrs of God, as in the late bloodye perse-

cution here within this Realme, gaue their lyues for the defence of

Christes holy gospel : written in the tymeof theyr affliction and cruell

imprysonment. [Quot. from B. of Wisdom, 3.] Imprinted at London

by lohn Day, dwelling otter Aldersgate, beneath Saint Marti?ies. 1564.

Cum gratia .... 4to. Black letter. BL. M.

A—Y in eights, except that A has only 4 leaves ; Aa—Yy 6 in eights ; A letter

of D. Ridley, &c., 4 leaves ; table, 2 leaves. With a preface by Miles Coverdale.

On the back of the title is a woodcut of a martyrdom. The title is within a wood-

cut border.

Ritson does not notice the verses by Laurence Saunders and John Careles

found in this book (pp. 215 and 634-40). The "certayne godly verses" which

Saunders sent to his " prison fellowes of the Marshalsea," consist only of fourteen

long lines in rhjTning couplets. The " sweet and heavenly exercise," by Careles

is in twenty-eight 4-line stanzas, and a little further on are some verses which he

wrote in Mistress Jane Glascock's book.

COVERTE, CArTAiN Robert. A Trve and almost incredible

report of an Englishman, that (being cast away in the good Ship called

the Assention, in Cambaya, the farthest part of the East Indies) Tra-

velled by Land through many unknowne kingdomes, and great Cities.

.... The second Impression newly corrected. London Printed by

N. O.for Tlwmas Archer . . . 16 14. 4to. Black letter.

A—K in fours, title on A 2, and the last two leaves blank.

COWELL, John. The Interpreter: Or Booke containing the

Signification of Words : wherein is set foorth the true meaning of all,

or the most part of such Words and Termes, as are mentioned in the

Lawe Writers, or Statutes of this victorious and renowned Kingdome,

requiring any Exposition or Interpretation. At Cambridge Printed by

lohn Legate, Anno 1607. 4to.
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*, 4 leaves ; A—Cccc in fours.

First edition. It is said to have been suppressed at the instance of Sir Edward
Coke, in consequence of certain remarks by the author, taken to be disrespectful

to him.

COWLEY, Abr.miam. The Works of Mr. Abraham Cowley:

In two volumes. Consisting of those which were formerly Printed
;

and those which He Design'd for the Press, Publish'd out of the

Author's Original Copies. With the Cutter of Coleman-Strcet. The
Tenth Edition. Adorn'd with Cuts. The Third and Last volume of

the Works .... London . . . 1707-8. 3 vols. 8vo. Portraits

and plates. R. M.

The best edition, as regards completeness, as it is the only one in which
Cowley's entire poems are given. The third volume is divided into two parts

;

the first containing his juvenile poems, the second the " Plants."

Poetical Blossomes. By A. C. fit surcuhis Arbor.

London, Printed by B. A. and T. F.for Henry Seile, and are to be sold

at his shop at tlie Signe of tJie Tygers-head in St. Paules CInirch-yard.

1633. 4to. R. M.

A—H in fours, last leaf blank, including the portrait of the author, "ajtatis suae

13, anno 1633," by Vaughan, with six lines of verse beneath it by B. Masters.

First edition. Dedicated to John Williams, Bishop of Lincoln.

Poeticall Blossomes. The second Edition enlarged by the

Avthor. fit surcidus Arbor. London, Printed by E. P. for Henry
Seyle, 1636. Sm. 8vo.

A—F in eights. With the same portrait as in the first edition.

Below the portrait, and at the end, occurs the contemporary autograph of Oliver

Denham, 1636.

Poems: Viz. I. Miscellanies. II. The Mistress, or, Love
Verses. III. Pindarique Odes, and IV. Davideis, or, A Sacred Poem
of the Troubles of David. Written by A. Cowley. [Quot. from Virg.

Georg. 3.] London, Printed for Humphrey Moseley, at the Prince's

Arms in St. Pauls Church-yard, 1656. Folio.

Title, I leaf; (a)—(b), 4 leaves each; A, 2 leaves; B—E in fours, and F,

5 leaves; "The Mistress," &c., with a new title-page, Aa—Kk in fours; "Pin-

daric Odes," with a new title, Aaa, 2 leaves ; Bbb—Kkk 2 in fours ;
" Davideis,"

with a new title, 4 A—4 S in fours
; 4 T, 5 leaves ;

" Davideos Liber primus.

Authore A. Cowley," as a heading ; A, 4 leaves, and 5 B—5 C in fours.

First folio edition of Cowley's works.

The Second Part of tlie Works of Mr. Abraham Cowley.

Being what was Written and Published by himself in his younger

years. And now Reprinted together. The Fourth Edition. London:
Printed by Mary Clark, for Charles Harper . . . and Jacob Tonson.

1 68 1. Folio.

Plate of Cowley's monument engraved by R. White, and title, 2 leaves ; A,

2 leaves ; B—R in fours ; S— Bb, 2 leaves each ; Cc, i leaf.

O O
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With a vignette on the title copied from the portrait prefixed to the " Poetical

Blossoms." This is the fourth edition of Cowley's juvenile poems, but the first

printed in the folio form.

COWLEY, Abraham. A Proposition for the Advancement of

Experimental Philosophy. By A. Cowley. London, Printed by J. M.
for He7iry Hcrringmati .... 1661. Sm. 8vo.

A—D 7 in eights, besides a leaf of dedication between A and A 2, marked A 2.

First edition. In the dedication P[hilip] P[apillon .?] states that he published

this tract, by Cowley's permission, during his absence in France.

Verses written upon Several Occasions, by Abraham Cowley.

London, Printed for Henry Herringnian, and are to be sold at his

Shop on the Lower walk in the Neiv Excliange. 1663. Sm. 8vo.

A—D in eights. With a portrait of Cowley, an. cet. 13, inserted.

Sir Francis Freeling's copy, afterwards Mr. Corser's. Prefixed is the following

notice by the publisher :
" Most of these Verses, which the Author had no intent to

publish, having been lately printed at Dublin without his consent or knowledge,

and with many, and some gross mistakes in the Impression, He hath thought fit

for his justification in some part to allow me to reprint them here."

The Works of Mr. Abraham Cowley. Consisting of those

which were formerly Printed : and Those which he Design'd for the

Press. Now Published out of the Authors Original Copies. Londofi,

Printed by y. M. for Henry Herringnian . . . . 1681. Sm. 8vo.

The present volume does not contain all that the title promises, for we have only

the " Miscellanies " and the " Mistress." The book looks as if it had been an un-

successful attempt to introduce to the public an edition of Cowley's miscellaneous

poems in a handier size than the folio.

COX, Robert. Actaeon and Diana, With a Pastorall Story of

the Nymph Q^none; Followed by the several conceited humours of

Bumpkin the Huntsman. Hobbinall, the Shepheard. Singing Simpkin.

And John Swabber, the Sea-man. Printed at London by T. New-
comb, for the use of the Author Robert Cox. [Abont 1655.] 4to.

A, 2 leaves ; B—F in fours.

COXE, Daniel. A Description of the English Province of Caro-

lana, by the Spaniards call'd Florida, and by the French La Louisiane.

As also of the Great and Famous River Meschacebe or Missisipi, the

Five vast Navigable Lakes of Fresh Water, and the Parts adjacent

.... London. 1722. 8vo.

Title-page, i leaf ; B, 8 leaves ; c—e 2 in eights ; B (repeated)—H in eights ;

I, 4 leaves ; K, i leaf With a folded map.

COXE, William. An Historical Tour in Monmouthshire ; Illus-

trated with Views by Sir R. C. Hoare, Bart . . . London. 1801. 2 vols.

4to. Large paper. Plates.
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CRADOCKE, Francis. An Expedient for taking away all

Impositions and for raising a Revenve without Taxes. Humbly pre-

sented to His most Excellent Majesty King Charles the H. By
Francis Cradocke, Merchant. London, Printedfor Hcmy Scile. 1660.

4to.

A—B in fours, or S leaves.

It appears from the dedication that the king perused this tract in MS. before

it was sent to the press. The present copy has some marginalia in a contem-

porary hand, and a supplement in MS. It may possibly have been the author's

own copy.

CRAG, John. A Prophecy concerning the Earle of Essex that

now is. Also another Prophecic, how not onely Brittaine, but also

French & Dutch protestants shall be found to assist us in subduing of

the romish Rebels .... By lohn Crag, Gent. Printed for John
Crag, 1 64 1. 4to.

Four leaves. In verse. With a curious cut on the title, and a woodcut portrait

of Esse.x on A 2.

CRAINTE. La crainte du grant Jugement. \_Sans lieu ni date.'\

4to. B/ack letter. Wooden ts. BR. M.

Five leaves, as described in Brunet, vol. ii., col. 403.

CRANFORD, James. The teares of Ireland Wherein is lively

presented as in a Map, a List of the unheard off Cruelties and per-

fidious Treacheries of bloud-thirsty Jesuits and the Popish Faction.

As a warning piece to her Sister Nations to prevent the like miseries,

as are now acted on the Stage of this fresh bleeding Nation. Re-

ported by Gentlemen of good Credit living there, but forced to flic for

their lives, as lobs messengers, to tell us what they have heard and

scene with their eyes, illustrated by Pictures. Fit to be reserved by all

true Protestants as a Monument of their perpetuall reproach and igno-

miny, and to animate the spirits of Protestants against such bloudy

Villains. London, Printed by A. N. for lohn Rothwell, and are to be

sold at his Shop in Pauls Churchyard at the signc of the Sun, 1642.

Sm. 8vo. G. M.

A—F in eights, first leaf blank, and 2 leaves, marked *, between A and B. With

copper-plates, the impressions of which are very brilliant.

Yrclandtsche Traenen : waer in Levcndich is affgebeelt.

ende als in een Schildcrie verthoont, Een Lijstc, vande noyt gehoorde

wreedtheten, cndc barbarische verraderyen dcr bloedt-dorstighe

Jesuwijten, met de Papistische factie aldaer. Ghedruckt in 't Jaer

1 642. Men vintse te koop by Brocr Janss. ende Jan van Hilten, tot
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Amstelredam. [Colophon.] Ghedrtcckt tot Leyden, by Willem Chris-

tiaens, den 20 Jnlij, Antio 1642. 4to.

Pp. 1-64 including title. With a large folding plate in twent>--four compart-

ments.

CRANLEY, Thomas. Amanda, or the Reformed Whore, 1635.

Edited by Frederic Ouvry. London: Privately Printed. 1869. 4to.

A presentation copy from Mr. Ouvry.

CRANMER, Thomas. Catechismvs. That is to say/ a Short

Instruction into Christian Religion for the synguler commoditie and

profyte of children and yong people. Set forth by the mooste

reuerende father in God Thomas Archbyshop of Canterbury, Primate

of all England and Metropolitan. Gualtcrns Lynne excudebat. 1548.

[Colophon.] hnpryntcd at London in S. Jhones strete by Nycolas

Hyll for Giialter Lynne, divellyng on Somers Kaye by Byllynges gate.

Cum Pritnlegio, &"€. Sm. 8vo. Black letter. With woodcuts by Hans
Holbein. BL. M.

Title, I leaf; dedication by Cranmer to Edward VI., 5 leaves ; A—C in eights ;

O, 8 leaves
; )(, 8 leaves ; D—Kk 7 in eights, but no sig. Z.

This is the earlier of the two impressions issued by Walter LjTine in 1548.

It is far rarer than the second issue, which contains some very curious alterations.

The present copy, given by Dibdin to Haslewood, was imperfect, but has since

been completed, except the last leaf, which is in facsimile.

A Defence of the Trve and catholike doctrine of the sacra-

ment of the body and bloud of our sauiour Christ, with a confuta-

tion of sundry errors concernyng the same, grounded and stablished

vpon Goddes holy woorde & approued by the consent of the moste

auncient doctors of the Churche. Made by the moste Reuerende

father in God Thomas Archebyshop of Canterbury .... [Colophon.]

Lnprintcd at London in Ponies cJiurcheyarde, at tlie signe of the Brasen

serpent, by Reynold Wolfe. Cum priuilegio . . . Anno Domini. M.D.L.
4to. Black letter. G. M.

Title and preface, 4 leaves ; the work, A—Gg in fours, the last leaf having only

the colophon.

This is the first edition of 1550, with the errata on the back of folio 117, which

are corrected in the second. See Herbert, p. 600.

A Confutacion of vnwritten verities/ both in the holye scrip-

tures and moste auncient autors/ and also probable arguments/ and
pithy reasons/ with plaine aunswers to al (or at the least) to the moste
part and strongest argumentes/ which the aduersaries of gods truth/

either haue/ or can bryng forth for the profe and defence of the same
vnwritten vanities/ verities as they woulde haue them called : made
by Thomas Cranmer late Archebishop of Cantorburie, Martyr of god/
and burned at Oxford for the defence of the trewe doctrine of our
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sauiour Christ/ translated and set forth by E. P. The contentes

whereof thou shalt finde in the next side folowinge. [No place or

date.] Sm. 8vo. B/aci' letter. BR. M.

A—O 7 in eights. " The Boke to the Reader" is in verse, 2 pages.

CRASHAW, Richard. Steps to the Temple. Sacred Poems,

with other Delights of the Muses. By Richard Crashaw, sometimes

of Pembroke Hall, and late Fellow of S. Peters Coll. in Cambridge.

Printed and Published according to Order. Loudon, Printed by T. IV.

for Humphrey Moseley. . . . 1646. Sm. 8vo. O. M.

A, 6 leaves ; B—G 1 1 in twelves. With a frontispiece by T. Cross.

First edition. There is a separate title to the secular poems ; but some of these

were inadvertently inserted among the divine pieces on F 3.

Steps to the Temple, the Delights of the Muses, and Car-

men Deo Nostro. By Ric. Crashaw, sometimes Fellow of Pembroke
Hall, and late Fellow of St. Peters Colledge in Cambridge. The
second edition. In the Savoy, Printed by T. N. for Henry Herring-

man .... 1670. Sm. 8vo.

A—O in eights, the last leaf blank.

The third edition of the " Steps to the Temple" and " Delights of the Muses,"
and the second of the " Carmen Ueo Nostro."

Carmen Deo Nostro, Te Decet Hymnvs. Sacred Poems, col-

lected, avgmented. Most humbly Presented to my Lady the Covntesse

of Denbigh by her most deuotcd Seruant. R. C. In hea[r]ty acknow-
ledgment of his immortall obligation to her Goodncs & Charity. At
Paris, By Peter Targa, Printer to theA rchbishope of Paris, in S. Victors

streete at tlic golden suune. M.DC.LH. Sm. 8vo. o. M.

Title, &c., 4 leaves ; A—R 2 in fours. With a series of well-executed copper-

plate engravings on the letterpress.

Edited by Thomas Car. There is a second copy in the library, which exhibits

the peculiarity of having been published before the plates were worked off, and
blank spaces are left where they should be. A very full account of all the editions

of Crashaw will be found in that edited by Mr. Grosart.

Richardi Crashawi Poemata et Epigrammata, que scripsit

Latina & Gra;ca, dum Aula: Pemb. Alumnus fuit, ct Collegii Petrcnsis

Socius. Hditio Sccunda, Auctior & cmcndatior. . . . Cautabrigice, Ex
Officina Joan. Hayes, Celebcrrimce academics Typography 1670. Sm.
8vo.

A—F in eights.

The first edition appeared in 1634, and was Crashaw's earliest appearance in

print. Mr. George Smith's copy. It is bound up with the " Steps to the Temple,"
&c. 1670.

C[RASHAW], W[ILLIAM.] The Fatall Vesper, Or A Trvc and
Pvnctvall Relation of that lamentable and fearfull accident, hapning
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on Sunday in the afternoone being the 26. of October last, by the fall

of a roome in the Black- Friers in which were assembled many people

at a Sermon, which was to be preached by Father Drvrie a lesvite.

Together with the names and number of such persons as therein

vnhappily perished, or were miraculously preserved. [Quot. from

Luke xiii. 3.] London, Printed by John Haviland for Richard
I'Vhitaker. 1623. 4to.

A—G in fours, first and last leaves blank.

This is the copy of which some account was contributed to " Notes and Queries "

a few years ago, as having curious MS. notes in a seventeenth-century hand, which

are there printed.

C[RASHAW], W[ILLIAM.] The Bespotted lesvite : Whose Gos-

pell is full of Blasphemy against the Blood of Christ, the horrible

impiety whereof traduceth to abomination with the Creature, trampling

under foot the Blood of the Covenant, in despight of the Spirit of

Grace. Which Erronious Doctrine is fully and cleerely laid open, and
reproved, By W. C. And now presented to the Honourable, the House
of Commons in Parliament Assembled .... Imprinted at London by

Bar: Alsop, dzuclling in Grnbstrcet, in Honey-suckle Court, neere to the

flying Horse. 1 641. 4to.

A, 3 leaves, title on A 2 ; Aa, 4 leaves ; B—O 3 in fours.

There is a good deal of verse in this book, and before the body of the work,

occurs, besides an Epistle to the House of Commons, <S:c., an extract from

Bonarscius's " Amphitheatrum Honoris," 1606, consisting of some lines on our

Lady of Halle and the Child Jesus, with an English version by Crashaw.

CRASTONUS, Joannes. [Lexicon latino-gra;cum, cum pre-

fatione Boni Accursii.] {Sine ulld notd.] 4to. G. M.

Editio Princeps. Hain, No. 5812, where it is attributed to a Milanese press

about 1480.

CRAWFORD AND BALCARRES, Earl of. Argo : or, the

Quest of the Golden Fleece. A metrical Tale, in ten books. London:

1876. 8vo.
Presentation copy from the author.

CRESPIN, Jean. Recueil de plusieurs personnes, qui ont con-

stamment endure la mort pour le nom du Seigneur, depuis Jean
Wicleff jusques au temps present. [Genh/e.] Far Jean Crespin.

1556. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Pp. 952, preceded by seven unnumbered leaves, and followed by four leaves

of table.

This little volume stands in the same relation to Crespin's larger work as does

the little work of Fox printed at Strasburg in 1554 to his "Acts and Monuments."

Actes des Martyrs deduits en sept livres, depuis le temps de

Wiclef & de Hus, iusques a present. Contenans vn Recueil de vraye
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histoire Ecclesiastique, dc ccux qui ont constamment endure la mort

^s derniers temps, pour la verit<i du Fils de Dieu. A Geneve. Par
I. Crespin. 1564. Folio.

Title and preliminaries, 13 leaves; pp. I- 1084, followed by sigs. xxx and yyy in

fours not paged, the last leaf blanit.

CRESPIN, Jean. Actiones et Monimenta Martyrum, qui a

Wiclefo et Husso ad nostram hanc aetate in Germania, Gallia, Anglia,

Flandria, Italia, & ipsa demum Hispania, veritatem Euangelicam

sanguine suo constanter obsignauerunt. [Genevce.] Joannes Crispinus.

1560. P'olio.

CRESSY, Serenus. The Church-History of Brittany from the

beginning of Christianity to the Norman Conquest . . . Containing

the Lives of all the Saints. By R. F. S. Cressy of the Holy Order of

S. Benedict. [Quotation from Jer. vi. 16.] Printed in theyear, 1668.

Permissu Siiperiorum i^ Approbatione Doctorum. Folio. R.

Title, I leaf; dedication to the Queen, 3 leaves ; verses by Ed. Thymelby, &c.,

I leaf; preface and errata, 6 leaves; the work, pp. 1-1002 ; table, 9 leaves. Pages

39-40 are in duplicate ; there arc no pp. 59-60 ; pp. 63-4 are repeated
; pp. 505-6

are left out.

CREUXIUS, Franciscu.S. Historia; Canadensis, seu Novas-

Franciae libri decern ad annum usque Christi 1656. Parisiis, apud

Seb. Crainoisy. 1664. 4to.

Title and preliminaries, 14 leaves; pp. 1-810. Table, 3 leaves. Folding map
and 13 plates.

CRIPPS, John. A true account of the Dying Words of Ocka-

nickon, an Indian King. Spoken to Jahkursoe, His Brother's Son,

whom he appointed King after him. London, Printed for Benjamin

Clark, Bookseller, in George-Yard in Lombard-street, 1682. 4to.

Four leaves. At the end are imitations of the signature-marks of Ockanickon

and four other Indians, with the names of the English witnesses, one man and

four women, members of the Society of Friends. The piece is not described by

Rich, Lowndes, or Hazlitt.

CROCE, Giovanni. Mvsica Sacra to Sixc Voyces. Composed

in the Italian tongue by Giovanni Crocc. Newly Engli.shed. In

London Printed by Thomas Este, tlie assigne of William Barley. 1608.

4to. BL. M.

Six parts, each having A—C in fours.

The only introductory matter is a preface signed " R. H.," "To the vertuous

Louers of Musicke," in which it is stated that the words of the sonnets here har-

monized were written by Francesco Bcmbo, and were so admired by Croce that he

decided on setting them to music.
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CROFTS, Robert. The Lover: Or, Nvptiall Love. Written by-

Robert Crofts, to please himselfe. London, Printed by B. Alsop and
T. F. for Rick. Meighen, next to tJie middle Temple in Fleet-street.

1638. Sm. 8vo.

A—F 5 in eights, title on A 2. With a frontispiece by W. Marshall, containing

two portraits, apparently those of the author and his wife.

This writer was possibly the same person who carried on the business of a

publisher at the Crown in Chancery Lane, and brought out Billingsley's " Cosmo-
graphia," 1658, before which he has verses.

CROKE. Orationes Richardi Croci duae, altera a cura, qua vtili-

tatem laudemque Grsece linguae tractat, altera a tempore, qua hortatus

est Cantabrigienses, ne desertores essent eiusdem. Lntetice Parisionnn,

ciira S. Colinm chalcographi. 1520. 4to. BR. M.

A—D in fours.

CROMEK, R. H. Remains of Nithsdale and Galloway Song.

With Historical and Traditional Notices .... London. 18 10. 8vo.

CROMPTON, Hugh. Poems by Hvgh Crompton, The Son of

Bacchus, and God-son of Apollo. Being a fardle of Fancies, or a

medley of Musick, stewed in four Ounces of the Oyl of Epigrams.

Ant prodesse volunt, aut dclcctare Poetce. London, Printed by E. C. for

Tho. Alsop, at the txvo Sugar-loaves over against St. Antholins Clinrch

at the lozver end of Watling-street, i6t)j. Sm. 8vo. R.

A, 4 leaves ; B— I 4 in eights.

A portrait of Crompton, "astat. suffi 18," is inserted. The volume is dedicated
" To my well affected, and no lesse respected Friend and Kinsman, Colonell Tho.

Crompton." From the libraries of Mr. Skegg and Mr. Corser. Only two copies

are known. See Corser's " Collectanea," part iv., pp. 521-3.

Pierides, Or the Muses Mount. By Hugh Crompton Gent.

London, Printed by J. G. for Charles Webb, at the Golden Boars-Jiead in

Saint Paul's Church-yard, 165S. Sm. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves ; B—L 3 in eights. With a portrait of the author. Dedicated to

Mary, Duchess of Richmond and Lenox.

From the collections of Bindley, Rice, and Mr. George Daniel. Only three

copies are said to be known.

CROMPTON, Richard. A short declaration of the ende of

Traytors, and false Conspirators against the state, & of the duetie of

Subiectes to theyr soueraigne Gouernour : and wythall, howe neces-

sarie, Lawes and execution of Justice are, for the preseruation of the

Prince and Common wealth. Wherein are also breefely touched,

sundry offences of the S. Queene, comited against the crowne of this

Land, & the manner of the honorable proceeding for her conuiction

thereof, and also the reasons & causes alledged & allowed in Parlia-
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ment, why it was thought dangerous to the state, if she should haue

liued. Published by Richard Crompton an Apprentice of the common
Lawes. Scene and allowed. [Quot. from Eccl. x.] At London.

Printed by I. Cliarlewood, for Tlioinas Gubbins, and Thomas Newman.
1587. 4to. Black letter.

A—F in fours.

CROMWELL. A Sad Sigh, with some Heart-Cracking Groanes

sent after the Lord Governour and his whole Hoast of Mirmidons.

Printed in the Yeare 1649. 4to.

Four leaves. In verse.

Mr. G. Smith's copy. It is a severe invective against Cromwell, and must have

been secretly printed, as he is mentioned in direct terms of abuse and contempt.

CROSSE, Henry. Vertves Common-wealth : Or The High-way

to Honovr. Wherin is discouered that although by the disguised

craft of this age vice and hypocrisic may be concealed : yet by Tyme
(the triall of truth) it is most plainly rcuealed. Necessary for age to

moue diligence, profitable for youth to shun wantonnesse : and bringing

to both at last desired happincsse. London Printed for John Neiv-

bery, divclliug in Paides Church yard, at the Signe of tlie Ball. 1603.

4to.

A, 3 leaves ; B—V in fours.

Dedicated to Robert Lee, Lord Mayor of London. Crosse, in his " Address to

the Reader," deprecates unkind censure, for fear it might discourage "a young

beginner, and turn my Alpha into Om;cga."

This was Jolle/s copy. At sig. Q recto is an allusion to players purchasing

lands by "adulterous playes," which Mr. Halliwell thinks a reference to Shake-

speare, as Alleyn had not at this time acquired his Dulwich estate.

CROUCH, Humphrey. The Parliament of Graces : Briefly

Shewing the banishment of Peace, the farewell of Amity, the want

of Honesty, the distraction of Religion, the flight of Sobriety, the

lamentation of Patience, the love and care of Charity. Together with

the cause of the breaking up of the House of the Parliament of Graces
;

worthy the reading in these times of desolation and calamity. Printed

in the Yeare 1643. 4to.

Four leaves.

The Welch Traveller ; or, the Unfortunate Welchman ; by

Humphry Crouch, 1671. Edited by J. O. Halliwell. London, i860.

Sm. 8vo.
Thirty copies printed.

CROUCH, John. The Dutch Embargo, upon their State Fleet

;

Or, News from Holland. A Poem. By John Crouch, Gent. The
r r
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second Impression, Improv'd. London, Printed by Edzuard Crowck,

dwelling on Snow-hill. 1665. 4to.

Four leaves. From Dr. Bliss's collection.

CROUCH, John. Tioiri^iov yy^uxuTiM^ov. Londons Bitter-Sweet-Cup

of Tears for Her late Visitation : and Joy for the Kings Return.

With a Complement (in the Close) to France. By John Crouch.

London, Printed by E. Crowck, 1666. 4to.

Four leaves. In verse. From the libraries of Mr. Skegg and Dr. Bliss.

CROW, Francis. The Vanity and Impiety of Judicial Astrology,

whereby Men undertake to foretell future Contingencies . . . London,

Printedfor John Dunton. 1690. Sm. 8vo. The edges uncut.

A, 8 leaves ; B—D 2 in fours.

CROWLEY, Robert. The Confutation of the mishapen Aunswer

to the misnamed, wicked Ballade, called the Abuse of the blessed

sacrament of the aultare. Wherein thou hast (gentele Reader) the

ryghte vnderstandynge of al the places of scripture that Myles Hog-

gard, (wyth his learned counsail) hath wrested to make for the tran-

substanciacion of the bread and wyne. Compiled by Robert Crowley

Anno. 1548. [Colophon:] Imprinted at London by Jhon Day and

William Seres, dwellyng in Sepidchrcs Parish at the signe of the Resur-

rection a title aboiie Holbourne Condititc. Cum gratia . . . Sm. 8vo.

Black letter. BR. M.

A—F in eights.

An additional interest is lent to this rare volume by the circumstance that Hog-

gard's ballad, not otherwise known, is reprinted paragraph by paragraph for the

purpose of confutation. The title is enclosed in a woodcut border.

CROWNE, WlLLi.\M. A Trve Relation of all the Remarkable

Places and Passages observed in the Travels of the right honourable

Thomas Lord Howard, Earle of Arundell and Surrey, Primer Earle,

and Earle Marshall of England. Ambassadour Extraordinary to his

sacred Majesty Ferdinande the second, Emperour of Germanie, Anno
Domini 1636. London, Printedfor Henry Seile, '^^17- 4to.

Title and dedication, 2 leaves ; B—K 3 in fours.

CRUEL MASSACRE. The Cruel Massacre of the Protestants in

North America ; Shewing how the French and Indians join together

to scalp the English, and the manner of their Scalping, &c. &c. [«V.]

Printed and Sold in Aldermary Chnrch-yard, Bow Lane, London.

[About 1780.] Sm. 8vo.

Four leaves. Woodcut on title.

CRULL, JODOCUS. The Antiquities of St. Peter's, or, The
Abbey-Church of Westminster : Containing all the Inscriptions and
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Epitaphs upon the Tombs and Grave-Stones : with the Lives, Mar-
riages, and Issue of the most Eminent Personages therein Reposited

;

and their Coats of arms truly Emblazoned. InTwo Volumes. Adorned
with Draughts of the Tombs, curiously engraven. London . . . 1722.

2 vols. 8vo. R.

CRUZ, Caspar da. Tractado em que se cotam muito per esteso

as cousas da China, c6 suas particularidades, 1 assi do reyno dormuz
coposto por el. R. padre frey Caspar da Cruz da orde de sam
Domingos. Dirigido ao muito poderoso Rey dom Sebastiam nosso

senor. Impresso com licenca. 1569. [Colophon.] Foy impresso este

tratado da Cliina, na viuy nobre x sevipre leal cidade de Etiora cm casa

de Andre de Burgos impressor i catialleiro da casa do Cardcal Iffante.

Acabou se aos. xx. dias de Fetiereiro de mil qiiinJientos x setenta. [i 570.]

4to. Black letter. R. M.
A—L in eights.

CRY. A Cry against a Crying Sinne: Or, A just Complaint

to the Magistrates against those who have broken the Statute Laws
of God, by killing of men meerly for Theft. Manifested in a Petition

long since presented to the Common Counccl of the City of London,

on the behalfe of Transgressours. Together with certaine Proposals

presented by Col. Pride to the Right Honourable the gcnerall Counsell

for the Army, and the Committee appointed by the Parliament of

England to consider of the inconvenience, mischiefc, changcablc-

nesse, and irregularities in their Law .... Printed at London for
Samuel Chidley, dwelling in Bow-Lane, at tlie Signe of the Cluquor.

1652. 4to.

A—C in fours. Printed entirely with red ink.

CRY. A Powerfvll, Pitifvll, CitifvU Cry, of Plentifvll Children,

And their Admirable, lamentable Complaint, i. For Cavaliers curd-

ling their Mothers milkc. 2. That the Cavaliers powder blew up their

Mothers bellies. 3. That the Cavaliers have killed some of their

Fathers. 4. That their Fathers be run away from them. 5. That the

Papists bcare Armes. 6. For the Cavaliers plundering. 7. For their

Mothers tumbling on the grasse. 8. Want of trading and sustinance.

9. Want of learning. Want of education. 10. Want of peace. 11.

That love is forgotten. London, Printed in tlie yeare that Mars and

Venus, begot a wanton Cupid, Anno Dom. 1643. 4to.

Four leaves.

CUBA. Cort verhael van't veroveren der Silver-Vloot, inde Bay

Matanca Anno 1628. t"Amsterdam, By Claes Jansz Visscher. [1628.]

A large broadside, with an engraving above, which is copied by De Biy, " Grands
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Voyages," part xiii., p. 136. Appended to this is another engraving, which was not

copied by De Br)', inscribed " Afbeeldinge in wat manier de silver vloot vanden

Generael Pieter Pietersen Heyn veroovert is Anno 1628."

CUCKOO. The Cuckoo's-nest at Westminster, Or the Parhament

between the two Lady-Birds, Quean Fairfax and Lady Cromwell,

concerning Negotiations of Estate and their severall Interests in the

Kingdom ; sadly bemoaning the fate of their Deer and ab-hored

Husbands By Mercurius Melancholicus : Printed in Cuckoo-

time, in a Hollow-tree. 1648. 4to.

Four leaves.

CUDMORE, Daniel. 'Ei/xoJ'a. Or, a Prayer-Song ; being Sacred

Poems on the history of the birth and passion of our Blessed Saviour,

And several other choice texts of Scripture. In two Parts. By Daniel

Cudmore, Gent. London, Printed by J. C- for William Ley in Paul's

Chain. 1655. Sm. 8vo. R. M.

Engraved frontispiece, title, and preliminaries, 5 leaves ; B—I 4 in eights. The
author appears to have been a Devonshire man, as he dedicates the book " To his

honoured Friend Henry Worth Esq'." " From my Study in Tiverton."

CUESTA, Juan de la. Libro y Tratado para enseiiar leer y
escriuir breuemente y con gran facilidad c5 reta pronunciacion y
verdadera ortographia todo Romance Castellano, y de la distincion y
diferencia que ay en las letras consonates de vna a otras en su sonido

y pronunciacion. En Alcala. 1589. 4to.

CULLODEN. A Particular Account of the Battle of Culloden.

April 16, 1746. In a Letter from an Officer of the Highland Army to

his Friend at London. London: Printed for T. IVarner, near St.

Paul's. 1749. 8vo.

A—D in fours, besides the title-page and half-title, but sig. C omitted.

It is said, in a prefatory advertisement to this tract, that it was written in the

Highlands in the summer of 1746, and not intended for publication, but that its

appearance in print was due to the absence of any other particular account of the

battle.

CULPEPPER, Nicholas. Catastrophe Magnatum : Or, The
Fall of Monarchie. A Caveat to Magistrates, deduced from the

Eclipse of the Sunne, March 29, 1652. With a Probable conjecture of

the Determination of the Effects. By Nich : Culpeper Gent. Stud, in

Astrol. and Phys : .... London. Printed for T. Vere and Nath:

Brooke, in the Old Bailey, and at t/ie Angel in Cornhil. 1652.

4to. Woodcuts.

A—L 2 in fours, title on A 1.

Dedicated to the writer's kinsman, Sir William Culpepper, knight and baronet,

from the author's study in Spitalfields, next door to the Red Lion.
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CULPEPPER, Sir Thomas. Morall Discourses and Essayes upon

Sevcrall Select Subjects. Written by T. C. Esquire. [Quotations from

Seneca.] London, Printed by S. G. for Cliarles Adams . . . . 1655.

Sm. 8vo.

A, 4 leaves, the first blank ; B, 2 leaves ; B (repeated)—H in twelves, last leaf

blank.

CULY, D.WID. The Works of Mr. David Culy in Three Parts.

I. The Glory of the two Crown'd Heads, Adam and Christ, unveil'd
;

ortheMysteryof the New Testament opened. II. Letters and Answers

to and from several Ministers of Divers Perswasions on various Sub-

jects. III. Above forty Hymns compos'd on weighty Subjects. London,

Printedfor J. T. and sold by John Marsliall, at the Bible in Gracechurch-

Street. 1726. Sm. 8vo.

A, 8 leaves ; B—S in sixes.

The author of this curious volume, which is unmentioned by Lowndes, was

minister at Guyborn, near Wisbcach, in the Isle of Ely.

CURIO, C^ELius Secundus. Pasqiiillus Ecstaticus, una cum
aliis etiam aliquot Sanctis pariter & lepidis Dialogis, quibus pra^cipua

religionis nostrae Capita elegantissime cxplicantur. {^Sine loco ant

anno.] Sm. 8vo.

In this volume Curio gives an account of his escape from prison in Turin, where

he was confined on account of his Evangelical opinions. The book was printed

at Basle about 1550.

Pasquine in a Traunce. A Christian and learned Dialogue

(contayning wonderfull and most strange nevves out of Heauen, Pur-

gatory, and Hell) Wherein besydes Christes truth playncly set forth,

ye shall also finde a numbre of pleasaunt hystories, discouering all

the crafty conueyaunces of Antechrist. Wherunto are added certaync

Questions, then put forth by Pasquine, to haue bene disputed in the

Councell of Trent. Turned but lately out of the Italian into this

tongue, by W. P. Scene [and] allowed according to the order ap-

pointed in the Quccnes Maiesties Iniunctions. Luke 19. Verily I

tell you, that if these should holde their peace, the stones loould cry.

Imprinted at London by Wylliam Seres dwelling at the Weast ende of

Panics at the signe of tlie Hedgehogge. [1566.] 4to. Black letter. O. M.

Title, " To the Reader," commendatory verses by Bernard Garter, and errata,

6 leaves ; A (repeated)—Ud i in fours.

This is a translation of the preceding volume, and is the first edition in

English. The date is ascertained from the entry in the register at Stationers'

Hall. A second edition was printed by W. Seres, also undated, and a third by

Thomas Este, 1 584.

Julius. Dialogus viri cuiuspiam eruditissimi, festiuus sane ac

elegans, quomodo Julius. 11. P. M. post mortem, cceli fores pulsando.
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ab ianitore illo D. Petro intromitti nequiverit : quanq dum uiueret,

sanctissimi, atq, adeo sanctitatis noTe appellatus, totcj bellis feliciter

gestis pr^larus, uel dominum cceli futuru se esse sperarit. [j. /. et a.]

Sm. 8vo.
A—D iii. in eights. Printed at Basle about 1550.

CURIO, C^Lius Secundus. Selectarum Epistolarum Libri duo.

Basilece. 1553. Sm. 8vo.

CURTIS, John. British Entomology ; being illustrations and
descriptions of the Genera of Insects found in Great Britain and
Ireland : containing coloured figures from nature of the most rare and
beautiful species and in many instances of the plants upon which they

are found. Printed for the author, l^zy/^o. 8 vols. Royal 8vo.

CURTIUS RUFUS, QuiNTUS. [De rebus gestis Alexandri

Magni.] [Colophon.] Veuetiis in ^dibus Aldi et AndrccB Soceri.

1520. 8vo. BR. M.

De rebus gestis Alexandri Magni Libri Superstites, cum
notis variorum, cura H. Snakenburg. DelpJiis et Lugd. Bat. 1724.

2 vols. 4to. Map andplates. Large paper, o. M.

De rebus gestis Alexandri Magni Libri X. Parisiis. Typis

J. Barbou. 1757. Sm. 8vo.

En nom de nostre senyor deu. Ago es la taula o registre

del present libre apellat la hysteria de Alexandre scrita de Quinto

curcio ruffo. [Colophon.] La present elegantissima e molt ornada obra

dela hystoria de A lexandre, per Quinto curcio ruffo hystorial fon de grec

en lati, e per Petro candido de lati en tosca, e per L uis de fenolkt en la

present lengua valenciana trdsferida, e ara ab lo dit lati tosca e encara

castella e al tres lengues diligentmet corrcgida emprcptada enla noble

ciutat de Barcelona, p nosaltrcs Pere posa preucre catala, e Pere bru

sauoyench copanyons, a setzc del vies de Juliol, del any Mil quatre cets

vytdta hu feelmet. deo gratias ame. [1481.] Folio. R. M.

Table of chapters, 10 leaves ; sig. a, 9 leaves (the tenth was a blank leaf)

;

sig. a, repeated, 10 leaves; b—t, 10 leaves each.

Of this volume, Brunet'says, the National Library- at Paris was able to pro-

cure only an inferior copy. Seiior Salvd gives the title in a note ; but the book

was not in his collection.

CUSANUS, Joannes. Tractatulus artificiose memorie omnibus
cuiuscunq, etatis studiosis admodum vtilis et necessarius. [Colophon.]

Tractatulus artificiose memorie finit feliciter. Impressus Vicnne per

Hierojiymi'i Victore &" yoanne Singreniii. Impesis vera venerabilis

Magistri jfohanuis Cusani. eiusdem artis pfessoris. 15 14. 4to. R. M.
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This curious treatise consists of 8 leaves of title and text, 10 leaves of woodcuts,
and I leaf of Latin verses at the end. The fourth page of the woodcuts is printed

upside down, and a cancel leaf is inserted to remedy this, printed on one side only.

The book is not mentioned by Brunet, and Graesse knew of no earlier editionthan
that of Leipzig, 1519.

CUSANUS, Joannes. Algorithmus linealis rroiectiliu : de
itegris perpulchris Arithmetice artis regulis: earundcq, probationibus

Claris exornatus : studiosis admodii vtilis & necessarius. [Colophon.]

Algoritlimus proicctiliu de integris : diligcuti opera per Magistnim
Joannevi Qcsaniim in Jtanc forma collectus. Finit feliciter. Vieiine

impressiis per Hieronymu Victore : isf Joannevi Singrenittm. 1514.

4to. R. M.
Four leaves.

CUSTOS, DoM. Atrium Hcroicum Caesarum, Regii, aliarumque

Svmmatum, ac Procerum, qui intra proximum seculum vixere, aut

hodie supersunt. Imaginib. LXXII. Illustre Chalcographo et edi-

tore Dominic. Custode Give Aug. Vindel. Cum proem, et epigraiii.

M.H.A.V. Augnstce Vindclicorum. 1600-2. Folio. R.

Part 1, engraved title, letterpress dedication, engraving of arms, index eiconum,

together 4 leaves ; sigs. C—Rr in twos (including sig. W). The last leaf has

the colophon. Part 2, title and dedication, 2 leaves ; sigs. A—Q in twos, colo-

phon on last leaf Part 3, A—Y, including title, «S:c., in twos, the colophon on a
separate leaf. Part 4, A—T in twos, the colophon on the last leaf.

Clarissimorum aliquot litteris, ingenio, fama virorum Effigies.

Caelante et venumdante Dominico Custode eiconogr. et bibliopola.

Augnstce Vindel. 1605. Folio. R.

Title and dedication, 2 leaves. Eighteen portraits. Colophon, i leaf.

CUSTOS, RAPn.\EL. Patriciarum stirpium in S. Rom. Imp. Urbe
Augusta Vindelicor. quarum quaidam, k IV. et ultra, seculis hucusquc

supcrstites. Angspurg. 161 3. 4to. G. M.

Letterpress and engraved titles and preliminaries, 23 leaves. Folios and pages

1-136.

Emblemata Amoris, consecrata Philippe Heinhofcro. Aug.

Vind. 1622. 4to.

Title and preliminaries, 6 leaves ; folios i-jo.

CUTTS, John, Lord. Poetical E.xercises written upon Several

Occasions. Presented, and Dedicated to Her Royal Highness, Mary-

Princess of Orange. London, Printed for R. Bentley, and S. Magnes,

1687. Sm. 8vo.

A—E in eights. A portrait of the author is inserted. In a long address to the

princess. Lord Cutts speaks of his residence at her court, of his present acquaintance

with her, and of his object in dedicating the book being merely as a mark of his

duty and admiration.
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CUVIER, Baron. Le Regne Animal distribue d'apr^s son or-

ganisation, pour servir de base a I'histoire naturelle des animaux et

d'introduction a I'anatomie comparee. Edition accompagnee de

planches gravies repr^sentant les types de tous les genres, les carac-

t^res distinctifs des divers groupes, et les modifications de structure

sur lesquelles repose cettc classification ; par une reunion de disciples

de Cuvier M.M. Audoin, Blanchard Deshayes, Alcide d'Orbigny &c.

Paris. 1836-49. 22 vols, bound in 18. Imperial 8vo. Large paper.

The plates coloured. R. M.

Cuvier et Valenciennes, Histoire naturelle des Poissons.

Paris. 182S-48. 22 vols. 4to. Large paper. Coloured plates.

CYRILLUS, Erisc. Hierosolymit. Speculu Sapientie beati

Cirilli episcopi alias quadripertitus (sic) apologieticus (sic) vocat? In

cuius quids puerbiis oninis et totius sapientie speculum claret. Feliciter

incipit. \_Siiie loco aut anno.'] Folio. G. M.

This is the edition of forty-two leaves, with forty and forty-one lines to the page.

It is attributed by Hain to the press of Henry Eggesteyn, of Strasburg. See Hain,

No. 5904.

Buch der Natiirlichen weiszheit. [Colophon.] Hie endet

sick das buch der Natiirlichcfi tveisshcyt Darinn md vindet aygenschafte

vnd gut sitten durch hiipsch geleiclmuss, ebeupildung vnud figuren,

genommen vnud gczogcn auss den cxemplen der lercr. Getrucket vnd
vollcndet in . . .Augspurgvon Anthonio Sorg. 1490. Folio. Woodcuts.

BR. M.

a—q in eights ; r, 6 leaves (one blank) ; s (Register), 4 leaves.

This is a translation of the " Speculum Sapientia;," which was afterwards pub-

lished under the title of " Apologi Morales." It is a totally different book from the

"Buch der Weisshait der alten Weisen," which is a translation of Bidpai's Fables,

though it is not unfrequently confounded with it.

CYUILE AND VNCYUILE LIFE. A discourse very profitable,

pleasant, and fit to bee read of all Nobilitie and Gentlemen. Where,

in forme of a Dialoge is disputed, what order of lyfe best beseemeth

a Gentleman in all ages and times : aswel for educatiS, as the course

of his whole life : to make him a parson fit for the publique seruice of

his prince and Countrey, and for the quiet and cumlynesse of his owne

priuate estate and callinge. Iviprinted at London by Richard Jones,

and are to bee solde at his shop oner agaynst Sainct Sepulchers Church,

1579. 4to. BR. M.

A—N in fours.

Dedicated by the printer to Sir Francis Walsingham. The only other copies

known are that in the Douce collection, and an imperfect one which was sold among

Mr. Corser's books.
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" No book of the period known to me contains so curious an account of old

English country life. The list of games in vogue, and the books then read in

country houses, at sig. H 4, is specially curious."

—

MS. note by Mr. Halliwcll.

[CYUILE AND VNCYUILE LIFE.] The English Courtier, and

the Cutrey-gentleman: A pleasauntand learned Di.sputation, betweene

them both : very profitable and necessarie to be read of all Nobilitie

and Gentlemen. Wherein is discoursed what order of lyfe, best be-

seemeth a Gentleman, (as well, for education, as the course of his

whole life) to make him a person fytte for the publique seruice of his

Prince and Countrey. Imprinted at London, by Richard loiics : diuell-

ing at the signe of the Rose and Croivne neere vnto Holborne Bridge.

1586. 4to. Black letter. O. M.

A—N in fours.

From the libraries of Mr. Jolley and Mr. George Smith. This is exactly the

same book as the preceding, with the exception of the titL-page. Under this title

it appears to have been quite unknown to Herbert, and to have been known to

Lowndes only through the sale catalogue of JoUey's library. No other copy than

this appears to be recorded.
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